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of America PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE J 02" CONGR.ES~ .FlRST SESSION 
V& 137 WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1991 No. 110 
House of Representatives 
The House met at 10 a.m. and was 
called to order by the Speaker pro 
t.empore lMR. BoluOJl]. 
DEsIGNATION OF' SPEAKER PRO 
.TEMPORE 
The SPEAKER pro tempore laid 
before the HOuse the following oom-
municatlon from the Speaker: 
WASHil!JGTON, DC, 
September 18. 1B91. 
I hereby designate the .Honorable DAVID 
E. BoRIOll to .act as Speaker pro tempore on 
'Thursday, September 19,' 1991. 
THOMAS S. Fol.BY, 
Speaker of the House of BepreBentatt?JeB. 
PRAYER 
The Chaplain, Rev. Jim.es David 
Ford, D.D., offered the following 
prayer: 
May Your blessing, gracious God, 
that spans all-the days and extends to 
every situatkm, be with all who tum 
t.o You in prayer. We admit, O God, 
that there are times when our human 
spllit is weak and our spiritual 
· strength fs not as it ought to be, Blld 
we are not the people we should be. 
Yet, 0 loving God, we know Your love 
surrounds _ each person at every 
moment, and Your goodness is ever 
· present. May Your reconciling Jove be 
with all Your people. now and ever-
more. Amen. 
Blld lead the House in the . Pledge of 
Allegiance. , 
Mrs. COLLINS of Michigan led the 
Pledge of Allegiance as follo\VS: 
I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the 
Uriited States of America., and to the R@ub-
Hc for which it stands, one :nation . under 
G1Jd, indivisible, with liberty Bild Justl4;e for 
all. 
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE 
A message from the Senate by Mr. 
Hallen, one ol its clerks, announced 
that the Senate has passed without 
amendment a Joint resolution of the 
House of the followiilg title: 
H.J. Res. 233. Joint resolution designat-
ing September 20, 1991, as "National POW/ 
MIA Recog:nitioii Day," and au.thoriZing dis-
play of the National League of ·Families 
POW /MIA flag. 
The message also announced that 
the Senate agrees to the amendment 
of the Ho\lse to the bill (8. 1106) enti-
tled "An act to amend tbe Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act to 
strengthen such act. and for other 
purposes. .. 
The message also announced that, 
pursuant to Executive Order 12131. as 
amended, signed by the President 11/Iay 
4, 1979, and extended by Executive 
Order 12692, signed by the President 
September 29, 1989, the Chair ap-
points Mr.· BAucus, to the President's 
Export CounciL 
THE JOURNAL ELECTION OF MEMBER TO THE 
'The SPEAKER pro tempore. The COMMl'ITEE ON SCIENCE, 
Chair bas examined the Journal of SPACE, AND TECHNOLOGY 
the last · day's proceedings and an- · Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, I call up 
nounces to the House his approval a priVileged resolution CH. Res. 223) 
. ·thereof. and ask for its immediate conslder-
Pursuant. to clause 1, rule I, the atioii. 
Journal stands approved. The Clerk read the resolution, as fol-
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Will 
the gentlewoman from Michigan 
£Mrs. COLLINS] please come forward 
lows: 
B.RES. 223 
Resolved, Thai Representative .Johnson of 
Texas be a.nd Js hereby elected to the Com-
mittee on Science, Space, and Technology. 
The resalution was agreed to. 
A motion to reconsider was la.id on 
the table. 
REMOVAL OF NAME OF MEMBER 
AS COSPONSOR OF R.R. 1400 
Mr •. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, I ask. 
unanimous consent that the name of 
the gentleman· from Texas £Mr. 
Wn.soNl be remowd as a cosponsor of 
the bill, H.R. 1400. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. ls 
there objection to· the request of the 
gentleman from Illinois? 
Ther.e was no objection. 
THE ANSWER TO OUR BEAI.TII 
CARE PROBLEM IS A NATION· 
. AL HEALTH INSURANCE 
SYSTEM 
CMr. s\;-BE--u-ER- asked and was given 
permission to address the House I-Or 1 
minute.> . 
Mr. SCHEUER. Mr. Speaker. our 
Nation's health care .sy.stem. at a .cost 
ol over $600 billion per year, excludes 
37 m.Illion Americans, is wasteful, cost 
ineffective, and a drain on the Na-
tion's human and capital resources. 
As Joe White of the Brookings Insti-
tution wrote in the Washington Post: 
The simplest answer Js a na.tional hes.I.th 
1nsura.nce system similar to Canada. 's. 
Such a system could save huge amounts of 
admln1strative expense. 
We have soaring health care costs 
because-as the GAO and the New 
England Journal of Medicine have 
documented-we waste · between $67 
.and $132 billion a year pushing pa.per 
rather than treating patient& .Mr . 
Whlte concluded that a single-payer 
system is not politically practical be-
cause the entire private health care in-
surance industry would be virtually 
abolished. 
But the simple truth is--Our country 
can no longer afford to waste $1-00 bil-
lion a year. Military base closings were 
politically · WU>OPular-but evei:yone 
0 This· s.ymbol represems the time of day during the House proceedinp, e.g., D 1407 is Z:f17 p.m. 
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-agrees that we· can· no longer afford field In Tennessee;· and the fifth one is cannot offset legitimate rental ·losses 
6ver8i.Zed-defense budgets;· .Senate bill CS. 363)~ Morristown Na~ from other Income. This means that 
Assistance was given to relocate and tional Historic Park. , , · · real estate managers are paying taxes 
retrain affected individuals, and our On Wednesday, September . 25 and on gross income and not net incqme. 
Nation's economic future is. brighter the balance of the week we will meet This clearly has a negative impact--
than .it would have been without the · at 10, and we will consider the follow- and not just on the ·real estate indus-
closings. · Ing pieces of legislation. We will con- try; it is also hurting our financial in- · 
Overha\ll4lg the health care system sider the fiscal year 1992 short-teqn dustries. . . · . . 
by ultimately· providing national continuing resolution, subject to a Consequently, we will not see a ~ig­
healt~ Insurance will not .only ration- rule.· We will consider H.R. 1426, nificant economic rebound until we see 
allze health care delivery but will fi. which is the Federal recognition of real estate back on its feet, and we 
nance wh&t is unimaginable today~ the Lumbee Tribe of Cheraw Indians need to change the passive loss provi-
matemal and child care for all moth~ of North Carolina,· again subject to a sions to see that happen. 
ers and young children, long term and rule. It is an Interior bill of some con- I commend my colleagues MIKE AN-
care for seniors and comprehensive troversy. H.R. 3039, the Defense Pro- DREWS and BILL THOMAS for introduc-
and catastrophic health insurance for duction Act Amendments of 1991 is a Ing H.R. -1414 to provide a. less restric-
everyone. possibility. Then H:R. 2900, the Gov- tive treatment of passive losses. This is 
Currently, we spend roughly 12 per- eminent-sponsored housing enter- a necessary step toward _reviving' a · 
cent of our GNP on health care com- prises financial safety bill. Of course moribund economy. . 
pared, to an average of less than 8 per~ both the latter two are subject to 
· cent for other industrialized nations. rules. · 
The Uni~- States ranks first in Conference reports may be brought 
health care spending per capita, yet up -at any time and any further· an~ 
24th among industrialized nations In nouncements will be made later, Mr. 
preventing Infant mortality and 18th Leader. · 
in life expectancy. . Mr. MICHEL. Might I i.Iiquire of the 
In short, there are enough people distinguished whip· what the prospects 
now employed· in the health sector to might be of a Friday se~ion next 
provide access to quality h_ealth care week? 
PROPOSED TERMS FOR AID TO 
.THE SOVIET UNION . 
· <Mr. McEWEN asked and was given 
permission to address the Hotise for 1 
minute, and· to revise and extend his 
remarks.>, . · 
Mr; ·McEWEN. Madam Speaker, ·fri 
today's paper· it says that the ·united for all Amer;foa.ns. Our goal must be to 
eliminate the wasteful practices of the 0 1010 states prolnises'Soviet emergency aid, 
.Mr. BONIOR. Madam · Speaker, and- that -Brady and Greenspan ·· are 
there are anticipated votes on Friday ten.mg. the Premier of easier loan 
.. 1,500 blsuranc~ companies In this 
Nation BJ,ld capitalize on the sa~ 
of next week. - · · · terms for foOd aid. 
· 
1 Mr. MICJ;IEL. The gentleman doe$ Madam Speaker, after 74 ·years of 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM anticipate votes on Friday? communism there is no question but 
<Mr. MICHEL asked and was given Mr. BONIOR. we a.re anticipating what people are st~ and· are In 
permission .to address the House· for 1 meeting on Friday. very, very dire straits thioughout the 
minute.>· Mr; MICHEL.· I· thB.nk the gentle- Communist empire. However, we. do 
Mr. MICHEL. Madam Speaker, I &Sk man. The program does riot appear to observe that there are 10,C?OO nuclear. 
for this 1 minute so that I might fn. be that.full, and Members have been. warheads aimed:at the Umted States, 
. quire of the distinguished -majority badgering Us, as i am sure they do the with a. total of 30,~00 nuclear war-
whip; the gentleman from Michigan ·gentleman on his side. · heads In the possession of the. Soviet 
CMr. Bomoal, the program for next Mr. BONIOR. Well, it is the end of Union, and I believe that· before we 
week. · · . the fiscal year, and with that brings begin to go down this road it is impor-
Mr. BONIOR. Madam Speaker, will all the complications of the legislative tant for the United States to make a 
the gentle~ yield? · process,. as· the gentleman well knows, little quid pro quo here: Let me give 
Mr. MICHEL. Madam Speaker, I am and of ·course we have the appropria- the Membe.rs an example. · · 
happy to yield to the distinguished · tior{ bills that 'are going to conference, One week, before the end of World 
· maj9rity whip. and · 1 assume some will be coming War II~ Stalin. Jumped in on the _side of 
Mr: BONI OR. Madam Speaker, the . back: ·And there . are other issues. . the allies against Japan, and with the 
·p_rogram for_the House of Representa- There is the-possibility of other issues peace tr~ty of World .War II the 
· t1ves for the week of the 23d of -Sep- reaching the House floor. Soviet Umon stole four islands from 
tember_ is as follows: . ·Mr .. MICHEL. Madam Speaker, I the Japanese. The Japanese have tol4 
On Mond8.y we will meet at noon. thank tbe gentleman for his response. the Soviet Union that they are sympa-
-We will. have one suspension, _and re- I was obliged to make the inquiry. thetic to their plight, but unless they 
corded votes on the suspension will be get their-four Islands back, the Japa-
postponed until Tuesday, September nese are not going to assist them In 
24, if so ordered. That s'uspension is PASSIVE LOSS PROVISIONS their economic dilemma. The Japa-
the Rail Safety Enforcement and · <Mr. McMILLE:r:{ of' Maryland asked nese, in my Judgment, will sometime 
Review Act. and wa.S given permisSion to address within the year .get their four Islands . 
On Tuesday we will meet at noon, t:he·House for l Iilfnute and to revise back. . · 
and the Speaker. intends ·to recognize and extend his remarks.> I respect that kind of negotiating, 
the Committee on Appropriation6 for Mr. MCMILLEN· of Maryland. Mr. and I beljeve the United States ~h~uld 
-the purposes of appofntirig conferees Speaker, anytime Government· policy recognize that -the Soviet Union has 
on eight Senate-passed appropriations disrupts the balanee of the market, stolen all the gold and Jewels through-
bills, and of course motions to Instruct there will be a price to pay .. The poll- out Eastern Europe . ._ They .possess 
on those bills are In conference, going cies of the early 1980'5 skewed · eco- presently, according to. estimates, -. 
to conference, -may be possible. There nomic decisionmaking. somew~ere between $3~ billion and 
will be-also five suspensions. Recorded I am concerned, however, that. Fed• $43 billion in gold bullion. They have 
votes- on· -those suspensions will be · erat policy reacted too strongly to this the second· largest reserves in oil, and 
. postponed \intil after the debate on all situation. The repeal of the .passive they have the largest strategic metal 
the suspensions: H.R. 2654, Truth In loss· provisions. In 1986 is now skeWing -reserves anyplace· outside • of, Soutt> 
Savings! Act; H.R. 1674, the Federal· economic· .decisionmaking In a differ- Africa. · · 
. Commuhlcatioris Commission Authori- ent direction. .Therefore, Madam Speaker, since 
·· :,'. :.,ZS.tion· !Act of 1991; H.R. 2181, CUya- The law :currentlY treats all'rental they have -this -great tr~re- trove 
'.~ -11oga i·National Reereation- -:Area:; il.R~ real estate activities as passive activi• with which to· bargain, I believe the 
c · 2~0. Stones River National Battle- ties. Thus, a real estate professional United States ·should help them imme- · 
~september 19, 1991 -"> :CONGRESSIQNAL ·RECOR,D.~rffQUSE-, ..... -'H-,eel'A •• ' ·<' ~UJ!'l1' 
- ·diateiy~ We--sholild 'Clo an ··within our .'in the early 1$80'a. -We began to dl!op·· .NowthetJmehas com:e:for-us-wface 
. power. to· supply .thenl with Iood to ·second. third. fourth. fifth, .and· ia.cts and.~ :out -Of this zhetprle. We 
- Within the- neXt' 80 or 90 days, before Sixth. and .today w~ ar-e seventh, and need. to ha.ve -a .-capitaµ ~-tax -cut· 
the winter sets ,in. We should do all of in fact. the tax on capital .formation in Immediately. If we do .not;. we are 
those things, but then it is also appro- America is ·th.e highest 0,f the industri- .going to -00ntinue to .discourage the 
-Priate on .behalf of the .American tax- :aiized world. Therefore. we discourage iormation dlf .capital .fer the -creation 
payer:s that we say over the next z 3, : the .formation of Jobs. . · of jobs, and America is going ~ contln- · 
or· 4 y~s that we would like to .. have Every time we try to amend that. :ue.to la.g-behmd.· . 
that repaid In on, repaid In gold, _and onr dear friends. on the left come in Prom 1982 _until 1990, two -out -of 
repaid In strategic . metals as they . and say. "Oh. _my -.goodness. we_ don~t every three jobs created on :this JHa,net 
begin to make· that system of th-ei,rs want to create jobs and put people to were created an the United ·States of 
·begin to function. .. _ · · . . work bee.a.use-in the.process someone Ameriea. -We created twice as many 
Ma.dam Speaker, I am not against as- at the top o~ the ladder .might make Jobs as the.rest or the wDrld combined. 
.sistlng the Soviet Union, but I believe.- .some money.'' So they use thJs red In ·the late 1980's and earlY 1:990~ 
that quid -pro quos are appropriate on herring, and lt is a vicious red herring. we have begun to :Jncrease the taxes 
behalf' of American taxpayers. . They say. that Jf you cut capital. gains. ,on· capital formation, .until :now we are 
Jt1 Is going to go to the richest people beginning to di:'o,p to .second and· third · 
· ,THE ECONOMICS OF 'CAPITAL in America.- . . 1lJld fourth. as money is Qegfmllng to 
GAINS · Let i:µ.e explain that. A· few weeks go·elsewhere again. ._ 
The SPEAKER pro tein.Pore c:Mrs. . ago last spring I was going home. .I DO you remembs in the 19'10'-s 
.CoTT.--.. o-f ...... ,_ .. ,gan-)·. u-- .. --. a .previ- ~din Columbus a.lid w.as driving to peopui built Jobs where? MextOO: 
.......,,'"" a,u\;U1 uuc.1- Hillsboro. On the way I stopped ,at the Brazil Taiwan. , · 
ous order of the House. the .gentleman Washington . Court House -basketball • 1980• · -s~ built. lants in from Ohio CMr. McEWElfl ts recog~ game, I Blipped in late at the game and . In the .· s you .o......,. P . 
· .1112.ed for 5 ininutes. . . was standing back agaiDst the· wan one Place. the U~ statles. .If you 
Mr. MCEWEN.- Mada.rll Speaker, the . behind same other peOpie. I. did. not · were a German b~~n an Amer-
economic news- this momlng- at 8 ·even think anybody knew .I was there. ica.n bnslnemmian, · -a .Japanese busi-
o'clock was that the Department of buring the course of .watching that nessman, you only built-plan~ m <Om! 
Labor announced that the econo:rµy U; game three fa.mlers got up from the place -in the 1980'~ iµ the {;Tnited 
not producing jobs as we would I.Ure to basketball stands ,and ca.me down and .States. That was the place to put 
see it. · . .sashayed up to me and asked me this: -people to work and create w~IL 
Madam Speaker, there is a simple They said; "Congressman. . do you l'<Jow we have begun to tum that 
basic truth. If you tax--something, you think Congress is going to do anything ·as~. I belleve the De~Qerati~P&.rty, 
get less of that thing. In 1978 Jimmy about capital gains?" which ppdes._itSelf on its -capaeity to 
carter .said we ought_ to -tax the pro- .Let .me .explain why they asked. Th-e deny people the ~t to adv~ce, . 
duction of energy. we passed a ~5 ·bil- .left always-tells us it is the rlch peaple should .get off of-this hobby ~orse .and . 
· lion tax on the 'production of oil in the wlio declare. capital gains. - The facts _.allow us to cu~ taxes on .capital galns. 
Uni~d States. So pe9ple said, "If we _are that more than three out .of four <Create jobs, and get America moving 
go into the hardware business or :we· go ,of au ·the people who declare capit&l :again, before it is too late. 
into the farming business or we make gains. on their .income make less than 
automobiles, we are taxed at one rate. -$50 000 when you eliminate the capital TRIBUTE TO. UNIVERSITY -OF 
but-if we produce energy,, we will get gahts. $Q what were ·these people con- ARKAN. SAS A_ T F_AYETI'EVILLE_ .. 
slapped with a very special tax. so .we cemed about? These were .farmers. 
won't do that." . These. were farmers· who purchased · The .SPEAKER pro tempore <MrS. 
As a result, we had ·gas lines in 19'78, their land at $400 or $500 a acre. The COLLINS of Mk:higan'l. Under a previ-
197,9, 1980, and 1981~ Rortald·. Reagan .land ts now worth about $1,500 . to ous order ol the House, the gentleman 
_came in and 'Said. "Let's not do that. .$1,800 .an :acre. They have borrowed -0n from Arkansas CMr. ANmoNYl is rec· 
Let's do away With those regtilatiollS.'' that over the past 20 or -30 years until ognized for 5-Biinutes. · 
Then what happened? Within .24 they now owe $1,300 to $1 400 ·an acre~ .Mr. ANTHONY..' Madam SpeakerA rise .today 
hours the gas. lines disap~. and Iii-other words, they are ioin8 uridet.' to pay tribute to my alma.ma~er. tbe!Jniversity 
from March 1981 until no:w they have .of Arkansas at Fayetteville, ·as they :<:el.ebrate 
. no longer been in exis~ and gaso- D 1-020 the rededication of Old Main on September 21, 
line at the pump today is 44 cents They are about to go broke and they 1991. On Mar!=b 27. 1991 tbe Univsr:sity -of 
cheaper than it was in 1981. .need help~ B"Q.t· under the current tax- Arkasnas celebrated it'.s 120th.bir:thday" 
The basic, common principle is this: structure, when -we have the highest. ll'le history of the Old Main is as diverse as 
· If you tax savings, you :will get less capital gains tax we have had in many, the cultures of Arkansas. and .its foundation is 
savings; if you tax ·1neome, you will ,get many a year, a third of it will go .to as strong today as lt was then .it was con-
less income; if you tax productivity, Uncle .Sam imniedlately. In other structed; iridicative of the true craftsmanship 
you . will get less productivity; and if words. if they sen the land at $1,500 and person@! pride used to buRd this structure. 
you tax capital formation, you will get · an acre. Uncle Sam will come 1n and · This same strength and pride bas managed 
less -capital formation. That is why the ,Slap ·them :with a .massive .tax bill. Cou- to touch and inspire many .persons, for well 
Japanese have a zero tax .on capital pied with 'their debt, _they wlll lose ev- over 100 years. ~ was one of those who ,· 
formation. That is why 'Hong Kong em.hlng they .have worked .for their passed through the doors of this hallowed in-
has ·a z_ero tax on capita.I formation. entire life, and still have the IRS after stitution which :provided the scilid foundation 
That is why South Kor-ea has· a zero them f.or $300,000 or $400,000. that. allowed me and . the .other countless 
tax on capital formation. because they So they are conilng to me· to say, "l young minds, whose envisioned dreams were 
want to create jobs. can't sell; I can't get out. I am going mcilde1nnto secure tutu~ strona characters 
It takes 'in America an estimated wider. The bank· is a.bout to foreclose and.sOlid morals. 
$Ui0,000 to $180,000 to create'-one job, on me. They are not goin,g to gtve me Despite the cauntry's ll.JrmOil after .the CMI 
, and so from 1981 until 1986 in Amedca .money for next _year's crop. How do -r War, Old Main's biM, yet tedi~ moved for-
we lowered the tax on capital .forma- _get out of this? Because Congress has ward. Today. Old Main has been .placed ,on 
tion and ~e created mam;ive numbers decided that riCh people were going to the National Register of MiSloric Pl~ and 
of new Jobs, an average of 36-0,000 jobs ·make money, so therefore we have to air the colleges now on campus can trace 
a month. · have a high capital .gains tax, which ·their .birthp.lace back to Old:M~. ·_ ~-
In 1986 we began to increase the tax destroys the sales of bus1nesses. the The law schocil. whlcb 1 atJE!i;ide!t -YiBS es-
on ~pita! formation. In the United sale of property, the sale of apart- tablished In 1926 and was1:;tiq~ ,in two 
States, out -of the seven major Indus- . ments, .and the production of Jobs in rooms in the basement of ~'Mairt; Jlle Jion-
trialized ~tioµs, we were the cheapest America. is in the doldrums.'' · orable Claude D. P.epper. our ~bed 
H6680' GONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE. · September 19, 1991 
colleague whom we· alt rememher with :re-· tions of many of these entities, thus implying a 
spect, was one of three original faculty mem- . Federal guarantee. In addition, the obligations 
bers who shared a comer office immediately issued by these entities compete in the credit 
south ·of the classroom. . ' markets with the U.S. bonded indebtedness 
cC>mmittees relating to·currently eXisting. gov-
ernment-related corporations, will provide the · 
basis for moie responsible fiscal decisionr\iak· · 
ing with respect tci ·these entities, arid reduce 
the potential financial risks of these entities to 
the Federal Government and the American 
taxpayer. 
. In 1949, memorial bells were placed in issued by the Treasury Department 
honor of the u_niVersity students who last their· The President's budget for fiscal year 1992 
lives in service during World War II. These reports that borrowing by GSE's futaled 
bells strike on the quarter hour, haH hour and $896.6 billion in fiscal year 1990, and further 
the hour, with _the hour tone equal to the tone estimates that this will grow to $981.2 billion 
A copy of the legislation appears below: 
of London's B'g Ben. in fiscal y_ear 1991 and $1.056 trillion in fiscal· 
I th 992 · Be it ernu:ted by the Senate ·and House of 
B.R. 3365 
n e University's Alma Mater, author, year 1 . · . . . . 
Brodie Payne,: class of 1906, wrote "Beacon As the result of concerns over the potential Representatives of the United States of 
of Hope in the ways dreary lighted." At the liability to the Federal Government created by America tn Congress assembled., 
time he wrote this, he had not seen the old debt-i~ed by government-related corpora- · SECl'ION L SHORT TITLE. • .. . . 
1875 hallway$ of Old Main, which 'were lighted tions, Congress and the administration have This Act may be cited as U~e Federal 
with oil chandeliers. Yet the words not only conducted several studies relating to·the oper- ~9~~ •• Management Responsibility Act of 
. described the halls of this valued building, but ations and credit risks associated with these SEC 2. RESTRICTION AND EVALUATION OF BOR-
they signified the type of encouragement and entities. These reports and studies culminated ROWING AUTHORITY OF CERTAIN 
support that was part of the curriculum taught, in provi~i.o~s contained in the Omnibus ~dget . GOVERNMENT-RELATED CORPORA· 
to us, providing the strength .to overcome life's Reconc1hat1on Act of 1990 that proyide a TIONS. · · 
many obstacles and striving to achieve only basis for House consideration of legislation ' <a> IN GENERAL.-Chapter 31 of title 31, 
the best · improving the operations ~d creditworthiness United States Code <relating to the public 
It is with great pride, therefore that 1 submit of these entities, and minimizing the possibility debt>, Is amended by adding at the end the 
this to the record to show not ~nly my grati- tha~ such entities might require future financial following new subch&pter: 
tude for the basic foundation of my moral assistanc~. from the Federal Government. "SUBCHAPTER. llI-'RESTRICTION AND 
character and the driving force behind my ac- . The ability of a government-related corpora- EVALUATION OF BORROWlNG AU·· 
complishments of today, but to share with you tion to borr~w from the Federal Govem~nt THORITY o:ir CERTAIN GOVERN-
this statement on Old Main: may result m the . Government's lending of MENT-RELATED CORPORATIONS 
funds to a financially. risky ·entity. The legisla- "113141. Limitation on issuance of Treasury obli· As the years passed, renovations and addi-
tions to the internal structure of the build-
ing were- made, and in 1950 an elevator to 
the top floor was installed. but the substan- · 
tial basic charil.cter of the building remains 
as it was at the University's beginning, a 
solid and constil.ntly useful monument that 
dominates not only the campus but all the 
surrounding countryside, and that Is the 
tangible ~Ymbol of what the University of 
Arkansas stands for and Is, in the minds of 
hundreds of thousands· of Arkansans, living 
· and dead, not only iD the State, but scat-
tered now throughout the world. 
THE FEDERAL DEBT MANAGE-
MENT RESPONSIBILITY ACT 
6F 1991 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
a previous order of the House the gen-
tleman from- Illinois [Mi. ROSTENKOW· 
s:K1] is reci>gnized for 5 minut~. 
Mr. ROSTE~KOWSKI. Madam Si)eaker, to-
day I am pleased to introduce, along with Mr. 
ARCHER, Mr. PICKLE, and Mr. GRAOISON H.R. 
3365, the Federal Debt Management Respon-
sibility Act of 1991. Government sponsored 
enterprises [GSE's] are generallv privately 
owned, Government-chartered entities that 
conduct specific credit or program functions. 
GSE's, along with corporations owned in 
whole or in part by th~ Federal Government-
collectively, Government-related. corpora-
tions-enjoy Several benefits of Government 
sponsorship; typically including the authority to 
borrow from the Federal Treasury. 
The purpose of the .legislation I am introduc-
ing tpday is to ensure that the potential impact 
on the Federal debt of the authority of a newly 
formed government-related corporation to 
borrow from the Federal Government is care-
fully reviewed hi light of its financial viability. 
Mr. Speaker, the repayment of obligations 
of government-related corporations typically is 
not legally backed by the. full faith and credit 
of the United States. However, because of the 
Fede.ral Government's sponsorship of, and the 
special benefits granted to these entities, the 
credit markets rely on the moral obllgation of 
the Federal Government to back the obliga-
tion I introduce today would insure that, prior gatlons to lend amounts to certain newly estab-
to the granting of this 'borrowing authority and lished Government-related corporations 
the commensurate responsibility of the Feder- "<a> IN .GENEllAL.-No obligation may be 
al Government for lending public debt pro- Issued .under subchapter .I If any of the i>i'o· 
ceeds to the entjty, the creditworthiness of ceeds of such obligation will be. used·io lend · 
such an entity and ·any potential effect on any amount to a newly established Govern-. 
Federal interest rates would be reviewed. If ment-related corporation under any author" 
the U.S. Government is to borrow amounts as ity of 1111ch corporation to borrow from the Treasury, unless-
public debt and lend such amounts to a-gov- •.'(1) such corporation is a quallfied·corpo-
ernment-related corporation, then the Con· ration, or · · · · · · · 
gress has both the right and the responsibility "<2> such borrowblg is- approved in ad-
.to consider the ability of that corporation to vance In an appropriations Act. 
repay such borrowings before such authority "<b> NEWLY ESTABLISHED GoVERNMENT·RE· 
is granted. LATED CollPORATION.-'-For purposes of this 
Technically, H.R. 3365 provides that ~~~nj; GEm:!w..-The term 'newly estab-
bonded indebtedness of the United States lished Government-related cori>oration' 
cannot be issued and the proceeds I~ to a means any Government-related corporation 
GSE or corporation owned in ·while or part by which is established p\irsuant to any law eri.i 
the Federal Government, .unless the entity is a.Cted after Septetnber 19, 1991. · 
listed in title 31, chapter 31 of the United "<2> GoVEBNMENT·RELATED coilPoRATION.-
States Code relating to issuances and uses of The term 'Government-related eo'rpore.tion' 
bonded indebtedness of the United States, or means-
the amounts borrowed are approved in .ad- "<A> any ~orporation owned in whole. or . part by the Federal Government, and 
vance in an appropriations act In addition, the · "<B> any privately owned Governmeilt-
legislation would affect only Mure GSE's and sponsored enterprise. . - · 
government-owned corporations, namely, "Cc> QuAµFIED CoRPoRATioN.-For pur-
tho5e entities created by Congress after the poses of .this section, the term 'qualified cor-
date of introduction otthis bill. poration' means any newly e5tablished Gov-
The bill also requires the Treasury Depart- ernment-related corporation which Is here-. 
ment to submit a report to Congress on an after designated in this subsection· as a 
annual basis regarding the impact of overall qualified corporation. I. . 
levels of government-related C9rporation deb1 "113142. Annual report on impact or borroWing by 
on the interest rates and amounts of cfiscount Government-related corporations on public 
offered on issuance . of public debt 9f the debt · 
United States, and the impact on the market· "(al GENERAL Rl:Qu1REMENT:-The Secre·. 
abTty f h bo ded · d bted Th tary of the Treasury shall annually prepare 11 
· 
0 sue n m e ness, e pur- and submit td the Congress a report setting 
pose of this report is to provide the Congress forth the impact of the Issuance or guaran-
with an annual analysis i:>f the impact of the tee of securities by Government-related cor-
borrowing of government-rela~ed corporations porations cas defined 1n section 3141CblC2» 
on the market costs of government securities. on-
Some corporations owned in whole or in part "U> the rate of interest and amount of 
by the Federal Government, because of their discount offered on obligations Issued by 
financial standing . or size, may have no sub- . the Secretary under subchapter I, and 
stantial impact on the _public debt. Such anti- "<2> the marketability of such obligations. 
ties would be listed in the report, but would "Cb> DEADLINE.-The report required· by 
subsection <a> shall be submitted to the 
not have to be arnilyzed as part of the annual Congress by October 1 of the 1st calendar 
rep!)rt. . year beginning after tile date of the enact~ 
· Mr.. Speaker, I hope that this legislation, ment of this section; and by each October 1 
along· with other legislative proposals of other thereafter." · 
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Cb> CL!mcAL A~-The table of Congress, remain .silent as more people · race, color, sex, language,-religlon, Political 
-sections for cilapter 31 of title 31, United die every day. · · or other opinion. natianal or ·1IOC1all -Origin; 
.States Code, is amended by adding &t the Last night, the same as with the last propercy, birth, education. <soda1 status or 
end .the ~ollowillg new items: several times, the. cease-fire in. Croatia other· J>ropertles. All .shall be .eQUai under ··~subchapter III-Restriction and. Evalua~ has · been q~lckly unravelling, as la~icle lS:siates: . . . . . 
tion of Borrowtng Authority -of Certain Zagreb was bit for the first··time with ,..,... __ ._ __ ·of an ~fttions and minorities Government-Related Corporations - ....,.......... ~ 
·heavy shelling and bombing. The chief .shall have equal Tights In the Republic of 
"3141. Limitation on Issuance of Treasury European Community negotiator said Croatia. Members of all nations and mlnori· 
obligations to lend amounts to Certain newly established Gov- if this truce fails, there is little more ties shall be guaranteed freedom to express 
emmenkelated corPon.tions. that mediators can do. their nationality, freedom to use thek lan-
03142. Annual report on impact of borrow- As a strong supporter of the Bush .guage and script, and cultural autonomy." 
ing by Government-related cor- administration,' I urge th'e President to These constitutional guarant.ees of minort-
porations on p.ublic debt~" . make a strong Statement condemning ty human rights are tnviola.t.e.. As a .nation 
committed to a peaceful and prosperous 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
·a previou5 order of the House, the gen-
tleman from :Illinois £Mr . .ANmmzxoJ is 
recognized for 5 minutes. 
CMr. ANNUNZIO addressed the 
House. :His remarks will appear hereaf-
ter in the Extensions ofRemarks.J · 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
a previouS order of the House, .the gen-
tleman from Texas IMr. Go:NzAI.EzJ is 
recognized for 60 ·minutes. · 
lMr. GONZALEZ addressed the 
House. His remarks will appear hereaf-
ter in the Extensions of Remarks.] 
CRISIS IN YUGOSLAVIA 
these violent and Inhumane acts. This future for all her citizens, Croatia invites 
ts a complex conflict, and the difficul- Amnesty International, Helsinki Watch, and 
ties wm -not be resolved easily, but it is welcomes other respected intematlana:I, 
important for our administration to . non-partisan human rights grollPB to mon:i-
let it be clear where they stand and to tor the humane application of these laws. 
condemn the violence. · · · Croatia ts. ~tted to a future built 
When 'Representative &nm and I · upon .respect for huinan rights il.nd the fun. 
were going through a bomb shelter. in damental IJlineiples of a 4emoemtie society. 
Vukovar and it was-dark someone said The Journey Is not easy, but the people- of 
. ' Croatia -are committed. The Government of here ·a.re two Congressmen from the Cr.oatia 1s committed. 1 am commtt.ted. 
United States.· One elderly ·gentleman we believe peace can be achieved and 
hollered out, "What · is the United trust ma.blished based upon these princi-
State8 going to do to stop the k:illiilg ples. Mas God bless you and keep N-OU. 
and the deaths?" · . Sincerely, · · 
People want to see the United States - DR. FRAN.JO Tt!D.mAN,. 
speak out to stop the fighting and stop ... · President of the .Republf.e of·Croati6. . 
the killing. ' · In closing, and I want to pick my 
I want to read a letter that ~-sent· words carefully, I want to express per-
to the American people yesterday. by sonal disappointment in 1the Bush ad-
. President Tudjman. When we met .ministration and Jn th~ who are ad-
The SPEAKER .i:>ro tempore. Under with President TudJniali, we raised the v.ising the President on .this very~ :very 
a previous order of the House, the gen- issue of· proteeting. the rights of the difficult isSue;· It is complex, it is cllffi-
tleman from Virginia lMr. WoiFJ · is Serbs and other minorities who now cult, but iny .sense tells me that .µi.e 
recognized for 60 minutes. live in CrOa.tia. .State DepartinenJ; is very reluctant. to 
Mr. WOLF. Madam Speak.er, I want I ·a.id to President TndJnian that I tak,e any advt~. because .tbe :state De:. 
·to make a couple of comments today would be concerned if I were a Serb partment. of Republican .acbnl,nlstra-
and join With the gentleman from New living in Croaiia, and a.Sked how can tions and Democratic adniinistrations 
Jersey c:Mr. SMITHJ, who, both of us he guarantee their human · rights? does not like to take advice fr-0m any-
the week before last, had the -opportu- This is what the President yesterday body. 
nity to visit Yugoslavia. . . . . sent in a letter to the Amerlcan people My·request ls to the .President of the 
· During that visit we met With lead-·• and -to the ·President of the United United.States and to the State Depart.. 
ers on both sides, President Tud;Jman States. He sai.d this in a l!J)irit of recon- ment, please give .serious consideratfun 
and President Milosevic, one in Zagreb · cillation, and, believe me, if there ever to llaving President Busb speak out as 
and one ,in Belgrade. Also we met 'With · Were a country that needs reconcilla- quicldy as possible, to demand that · 
the ·Cardinal 'of· the catholic Church tion, it is this country. there be an. lmmediate .ceasefite, and . 
in Zagreb and the Patriarch of the Or- ·President ·Tud]man stated: · say that anyone who violates :the cease-
thodox Church in Belgrade, and a. OPEN LErrEa ro THE EEoPLE'onm: UHTED fire. tb.8.t there will be political and 
number of other :People. Mr. SMITH .STATES . ·economic sanctions ragii.inst them. 
can go into a little more detail on some In the spirit of reconciliation ~d the -ev- La.St, that the Yugosiav Army return· 
Of those meetings. erlasting hope that peli.ce can be aeh!eved, I, , to the barracks, an_d . that ,these issues 
We visited the fighting zone in both personally and as elected representa- be resolved in keeJ)ing with the Peace 
Osijek, which is ·now under siege, and· tlve of the people of Croatia pledge to process ·of the Helsinkf Act and the· 
also in Vllkovar, which ·has been· uphold the -constitutional guarantee that subsequent -Commission on Security 
bombed many, many times by the .the human rights of Ser.bl.ans and other mi- and Coordination in Europe with 
. Yugoslav People's Army' which is mas- nortties in Croatia wm be .protected. . these- f cillowmg pOlnts . I am committed to the protection of · . 
saCring people with heavy armament. human rights of all ulinorities in Croatia. I One, respect f-Or human nghts and 
I take this tini.e today to share with am committed to ensuring that theconstitu- fundamental principles; two, equal 
my colleagues, ~d hopefully someone, ttonal guai:antees of those human rights are rights and self-determination of 
and I .am not sure this will be the case, upheld people; three, territorial Integrity; 
but hopefully someone ln the Bush ad- · The Government of cr<>atla stands solidly four, refraining fr.om the thieat .Qf :use 
ministration· will focus on this issue behlnd_the constitution,al guarantees. Of force; and, live; peaceful settlement · 
and realize that so many peOple are The Preamble to the· Croatian Constitu- of disputes . . 
dying tion states "the Republic of Croatia is~- • 
· . . .. prised as the .national state of the ·Croatian 
I think J~t in the last few days people anda.llminorities who are-citizens of th~re have. been up to 34 people killed, Croatia, including Serbs, Muslims, Slovenes,· 
and more than 450 people have died in Czechs, Slovaks, Italians, Hungarians, Jews 
fighting since the beginning. Hun- and ·otheni, for whom equality with those 
· dreds, and perhaps thousands have etttrens of Croa.tia.n Iiationa.llty is guaran-
been wounded and thousands have teed as Is the realization of national rights 
' been forced to ieave their homes. · . In a.ccordarice with the democratic norms of 
we had an opportunity ·to view the the United Nations and all countries in the 
. democratic world." 
war firs~hand. W-e .spoke _with people Article 14 of the Croatian Constitution 
on all Sldes. It is my behef that the states: 
U.S. Govemmen~ cannot, n<)i .ea.Ii the ·"citizens.of tlie Republic of Croa.tia .. Sha.11 
Bus'h administni.tion, nor ca.Ii · this enjoy all rights and freedoms, rega.r'dless. of 
0 1030 
·The U.S. Government cannot stand 
by any longer as Croatia and Serbia 
continue toward . destruction. The 
United States and the President of the. 
United states are in a position to devel-
op a. path leading to successful solu-
tions .of these ethnlc 8.lild·regicm8J dif,.. 
ficulties. and the process ·must start 
now.· . _ 
Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Madam· 
Speaker, will the gentleman Yield? .. 
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Mr; WOLF. I yield to the gentleman when Lord Carrington secured yet an· ity legally to configure such a force, 
from New JerSey. ot}ler 'cease-fire pledge from Croatian can be deployed and effectively sepa-
'-Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. Madam President Tudjman and Serbian Presi· rate the warring factions ·so that there 
Speaker, I thank my friend; the gen- dent Milosevic, as well as the Federal will not be any further bloodshed. 
tleman from Virginia CMr. WOLF] for Defense Minister, the statement noted Also, I want to reitera~e a p_oint that 
reserving this special order and for his that "CTlhe country is only days away my _colleague has made. Ye5terday 
leadership in helping put together our from a state of irretrievable civil war." President Tudjma.ii faxed to the gen- · 
trip to Yugoslavia, which was put to- Madam Speaker, they are at the edge. tleman from Virginia, Congressman 
gether very; very quickly, when we re- Reports of escalation of fighting in WOLF the letter which was read earlier 
alized . that YugoslaVia was on the Yugoslavia both yesterday, and today and will be in the RECORD. It is impor-
precipice, was on the edge of careening suggest that events are on the verge of tant to underscore the fact that the 
into an all-out civil war, a situation simply going all out of control. Croatian President bas made a very up 
that would lltei8.lly take the lives of ' i believe, and I know the gentleman front pledge that he and his ·govem-
thousands of people, rp.en, women. and from Virginia CMr. WoLFl concurs in ment will stand in favor of protecting 
children, combatant and noncombat- this, that we, especially those of us minority rights, · partictilarly for the 
ant. We believed that if anything living in the safe harbors of the West 600,000 Serbs who currently live in 
.could t;>e d,one to avert that war, it had - an~ in the uiµ_ted States, cannot leave Croatia. I think these kinds of guaran-
to be done. a smgle stone unturned in our quest tees backed up with those which are 
Mr. Wou, Richard McCormack, the for. Peace. The time has come for the . already or will be written into the law 
former Under Secretary of State, ~he Uruted ·States to r~t:chet up i?' efforts should give the assurance that, not-
No. 4 man at the State Department, to avert war, to mitigate te~1ons, and withstanding a very bloody and a very 
and I undertook the ?'f P· It was a 6- _ to warn the warm~ers, partu~ularly in checkered past, Croatia is hopefully 
da~_peace mission, which was complet- Belgrade because 1t seems_ as 1f that is evolving into a more humane and Just 
ed m early September. While we were wP,ere the_ real ~roblefD lies. It seems society and Will protect the Serbia.ii. 
there, peo~le ~ere losing their lives, to me that, if Milosevic and the army minority :iil. the future. 
~here was f1ghtmg. We ~w evidence of were to pull back from their positions . With the pea.Cekeeping force that it in Vukovar and Osijek,. two· cities and return to their barracks, there . . 
that have been laid siege upon- by Ser- wo'illd be a lessening of tensions and hopefully will be deployed, if ~t 18 ~o­
bia.n irregulars and by the Yugoslav hopefully a peace would be secured. billze~ quickly and if the. Uruted 
Army. . . · we -m~t warn them in no uncertain States is in co~currence and· IS highly 
For example, in Vukovar, which was terms that they fa.Ce certaj.n economic ~Ible, there IS a very . prospect that 
largely evacuated except for a number and political isolation for their part in this could lead to an easmg C?f tensions 
of people who refused to leave or were this violence. · · and that war which no~ody wants, cer-
airaid to leave, we literally entered the _ ·As I think many Members of both tainly no one in_ this country and 
city by going through a cornfield. I the Hou5e and the Senate -are aware; many parts of Yugoslavia, can be 
only say that to un(lerscore the situa- EC peace observers in the region are averted. hank d f . d f 
tign. _ unarmed. Even European diplomats . Again, I t . - my goo nen or 
.Tanks· surround ~Vukovar. Tanks have suggested that they are not taking out this speciiµ order. The time 
that· could .close in. any ~Y and com- doing the job, simply because they are to act, President Bush, is now. 
pletely level the city. Many of -the not in the combat zones and their de- . Mr. WOLF. Madam Speaker, I thank 
bUildings have already been pulverized ployment in Croatia :has not been an the gentleman from New Jersey. CMr. 
and destroyed - arid tragically niany · effective deterrence to those who S!oml for his statement. 
people have been killed. The estimates would commit violence. · In closing, _to reiterate my own per-
are, and I am sure these are underesti- Thus, it becomes ver.Y clear the situ- sonal feel.ings, fra.n}tly, I do not !mow 
mates, that in exce5s of ·450 people ation 'demands greater deterrence.· if anyone is watching this at the State 
IJ.ave died thus far in the fighting. · There is a story on the AP wire this Department or if they watch us at the 
I think when. we get a full picture of morning suggesting. that both Prest- · White House. . 
what is g9ing on iii._ Yugoslavia, the dent Mitterrand and Germany now The gentleman from New Jersey 
death count and the casualty count back deployment of a European peace- CMr. SMITH} and I did see people who 
.will be much higher. keeping force to Yugoslavia in an were severely injured ·anc:t wounded, 
In Osijek, we also saw people under .effort to stem the escalating violence. and I am sure some of the people- that 
- siege .. The gentl~man from ViFgln1a According to President Mitterrand, we met with at Vukovar are riow dead 
CMr'. WOLF], Richard McCormack and France and Germany wUI propose because of the shelling that has taken 
I a.pd other members of our party, vis- their plan at today's crisis . meeting place. This kind of reminds me in a 
ited the.hoSPital where we saw wound- - being held· by the EC at The Hague. ·way of the Romanian situation. Con-
ed noncombatants laying in hOSPital J;[e has suggested that both EC and gressman SMITH and I went· to J;ioma-
bedS. the U.N. approval are required to send nia and came back and felt very deeply 
In one case, a man who Was in his in a peacekeeping force. that CeaU§escU was a barbarian and jogging shorts had been out jogging. I would hope that our President, and for the United States to give him MFN 
He was apprehended· by Yugoslav mill· I join the gentleman from Virginia was absolutely wrong. _ 
tary. He had been shot. [Mr. WoLF1 in asking that -President We talked to some people in the 
· We know that at this point approx!• Bush come out very loud and clear on State Department, and they just ig-
mately one-third of croatia has been this issue and do so today, do so at this nored us and even at the time that. 
conquered by the Serb irregulars and very opportune moment. In looking at CeaU§escu was bulJ,dozing churches 
by the Yugoslav Army. The war is the situation where originally it was and synagogues and one Seventh Day 
under way, and clearly more needs to thought, and the Yugoslav Army said, Adventist Church with people in it, he 
be done to stop this war. · that the army was playing a .peace· was aiding and abetting the training 
I would be remiss if I· did not point keeping role, it is very clear from the terrorists through the Caniathian 
out that those of us who have watched evidence that the Yugoslav Army has Mountains, and other places like that, 
this very carefully commend the tire- sided with the Serbian irregulars. yet the Reagan administration contin-
less efforts of the leaders of the Euro- - They have Joined on one side against ued to grant him MFN because some 
pean Community, men and women - the Croats. The army has joined the people in the State Department had 
who have worked hard in- an attempt aggressorS rather than trying to sepa- become so locked in. 
to ·broker peace in· war-tom Yogosla- rate the wa.rmig parties. Hopefully a Fortunately, the gentleman from · 
via. Peacemakers like Lord Peter Car- peacekeepfug 'force, international in New Jersey, Congressman SMITH, and 
rington have our deepest gratitude, scope and preferably under U.N. aus- ·the gentleman from Ohio, TONY HALL, 
have our respect, and for sure they pices, or ·perhaps under . the Western and o~hers in Congre5s were successful 
have ~ur prayers. Earlier this week, European Union which has a capab~- in taking away MFN. We looked and 
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saw what Cea.Ufescu really did. .He was 
a torturing barbaric man whose ac-
tions resulted in pain and suffering in 
the orphanages, a.nd now the Roma-
nian countryside has Just almost been 
destroyed because of his leadership. 
· It took a long while-for seme of the 
people in the State Depa.,rtment to 
change with regard to MFN because 
the day that we offered the amend-
ment here they were out.side lobbying 
to defeat our amendment to take away 
MFN. 
I know the State Department does 
not like to take advice from anybody 
in Congress. 
spirit of reconcl1iation to work ·out Mr. McEWEN, for 5 minutes, today. 
their ·differences, under the EC, and as (The following Members ~at the re-
the gentleman.from New Jersey CMr •. quest of Mr. McMILLER of Maryland> 
SMiml said,· with the United Nations. to revise and extend their remarks and 
EVery day there are people dying. include extrimeous material:) 
These are husbands, these .are wives, Mr. RosTENKOWSKI, for 5 minutes, 
these are sons, these are daughters, today. 
and these are chlldr~ Th.is ls happen- Mr. ARTiroNY, for 5 minutes, today. 
Ing 1n village& today m Europe, villages Mr ANNtmzro for 5 minutes today 
that look ~Ike the countryside in Aus- Mr. PEAs!i. fo; 6C> minutes eaclt day. 
tria or Switzerland. It is modem times · · ' 
and if we cannot Intercede and be sue· - on September 24, 26, October 1, and 3. 
cessful here, then we must fear that. 
this type of activity can scatter 
throughout other parts of Yugoslavia 
and other pa.its of Eastern Europe or 
EXTENSION PF REMARKS 
D 1040 ·. inlt~~:~ =1tiose In the admin· 
That is not indicative just of Repu~ istraton will focus on this and ask, and 
lican administrations, but &lso Demo- urge,. and.-recommend to the President 
cratic administrations. · that he speak· out. If it does not work. 
By unanimous consent, permission_ 
to revise and extend remarks was 
granted to; 
We now believe that the situation in we really have not lost anything. It is 
Yugosloavia Is so serious it needs the a question of doing the right thing. 
spirit of reconciliation. it needs both and my sense is if ft happens there 
sides to come together almost in & may be a reasonable chance that the 
scriptural sense of reconciliation. But killing will be stopped. 
it also requires I believe the President Madam Speaker, I yield back the 
of the United states to speak out and balance of my time. 
put the United States fo\ll'Square on 
record, not taking sides between 
Serbia and Croatia, but asking that 
there be an immediate cease-fire. and 
the .fighting to stop. Then also. saying 
there wm be 'isolation for whoever vio-
lates that cease-fire. There will be eco-
. nomic and there wm be political sanc-
tions, perhaps even taking away their 
MFN status. Also, that the Yugoslav 
Army return to the barracks and not 
use MIO's against innocent people. 
Lastly, that both sides sit down In the 
SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED 
By unanimous consent, permission 
to address the House, following the 
legislative program and any special 
orders heretofore entered, was granted 
to: . · 
<The following Members <at the re· 
quest of Mr. MICHEL) to revise and 
extend their remarks and include ex-
traneous m8.terial:) 
Mr. Wor.r, for 60 minutes, today. 
<The following Members <at the re-




Mr. MILLER of.Washington. 
Mr. ROBERTS. 
Mr. GINGRICH. . 
<The following Member <at the re-
quest of Mr. McM:ILLEN of Maryland> 
and to Include extraneous matter:). 
Mr. 8KELroN. 
ADJOURNMENT 
Mr. WOLF. Madam Speaker, I move 
that the House do now adjourn. 
The motion was ag'reed to: acoonl-
lngly cat 10 o'clock and 43 . minutes 
a.m.>. under its previous. order, the 
House adjourned until Monday. Sep-
tember 23, 1991, at 12 noon. 
EXPENDITURE REPORTS CONCERNING OF'FICIAL FOREIGN TRAVEL 
Reports of various House committees concerning the U.S. dollars utmzed by them during the first and second quar-
ters of 1991, as well as.an amendment to the consolidated report of second quarter 1991 expenditures for official foreign 
travel authorized by the Speaker of the.House; ai:e as follows: 
REPORT OF EXPENDlnlffES FOR OFACIAL FOREIGN TRAVEL, MR. DAVID W. ROTH, U.S. HOUSE OF REF!RESOOATIVES, EXPENDED BEIWEEN APR. 25 AND APR. 29, 1991 
Date Fer diem• Transportation O!llerllJlposes Total 
Name al Member QI empllljel! Caanlly U.S. cliJllcr U.S. dlllB U.S. lklllal U.S. lklllal 
Anivi Farelgn equivalesll llnil!ll equiv~ Foreign . equivalent 
ramp. IQ!iwalenl DeparUua 
currency QI U.S. Clll1'el1CY or U.S. currency or U.S. CllllellCY or U.S. 
CW1811CJ" currerq• currencr• currency• 
Dail w. Rot!L __ _ 4125 4127 San Ar31ia,_.,,,,,_,,, __ ,,,,,,,,,,, __ ,_, __ ,_,,,_ 298.0U --------,-------- 208.00 4121 -4127 luwiit __ ,,_ 4121 •128 '•-~-,;,, ____ ,___ 75.00 ____ .....:,.____________ 75.1» 
4/28 •1a Gemmt--·-·- . ·--====--~sa~.o'...====--:::-·-=====-:::·--=-=-=====-=--=--~50:::::.43 
Comll!illee *-----·---·--·--·--·---·-------·-·-·------·---- 3314!----· 333.43 
I f'er dJem cons!i!Utes lodging alllf meafs. 
1 H foreign CllllellCJ Is used, enter U.S. dollar equivalent; H U.S. airrancy Is lllCd, 111ter amount upended. 
llAVlll If. 80llf, Jiit 29, 1991. 
REPORT OF EXPENDITURES FOR omCJAL FOREIGN TRAVEL, COMMITTEE ON AGRiCULTURE, U.S: HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPENOID BETWEEN JAN.. l AN!) MAR. 31, 1991 
Date Traaspurtation 
Name d Member 111 emllltrtee U.S. dollar Foreign equivalent· 
curtellCJI or U.S. 
c:umsicy• 
Other purposes . . 'Total 
U.S. dllllal' 
Foreign equivalent Fonrign 






fbL Ede la Gim---·--·-·-·-........ ,, .. ___ 't/'l5 Z/'l! • lilelii:o-._ .... _,,,,_,,,_,_,, __ ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ___ ,_,___ 152.00 --- .. ______________ ,,,,,, 152.00 
.CiJmmen:ial 11anspar13t1m1 ........ ---·- .. --·-·-- ·-------.. ·-·---·- ========:__..!.348.0~0-=========--.;..;3~48~.oo 
Committee trJlal .. _ .. _,, ___ ,, __ , __ ,,.,,,,,,,,,_,,_, __ , ____ , __ , ___ ,,,_,_,_,_, __ ,__ 152.00 ---·- 348.00 ---·----- 500.00 
E de la GARZA, Cllairman, July 29, 1991-
H 6684 CONGXESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE · September 19, 1991 
,iEPORl' OF EXPENDITURES FOR OEFICIAL FOREIGN TRAVEL; OOMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS; U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPENDED BETWEEN APR. i AND JUN£ 30; 1991 . 
. lla!L ,. Transpr13tian . Total· 
U.S. dalllr' 
forelgQ ' '' equivaslt 
Cllll!llCf • U.S. 
11.S..dllllar 
equlvaJen! . ' 
or U.S. 
U.S.'dullar 
~eiin . eqlliYalen! 
cumncy er U.S. . 
~· CllllBltJ I . ' ' aurency• 
Hon. Norm Dlclls ....... -. 5/30 6/3 Frame '• ·---·---- 747.00 . - 747.00 Hon. Jaseph Mcllade_' . 6/14 6/18 fianm ______ ,_. __ ,, .. , __ , ' . ' - 928.00 ""'54.i:ilo ..:.____ . 1,472.00 
C'.olrim2n:ial air lnnspm1atiml .. ·-·--·-·---·-.. ·-·-""""- 5,653.80 ·------ . 5,653.80 =t!~==----·-.~~1· 
Juliet. Pacquma ......... -... --·-·--·-·-- 3/24 . · 3121 Gerinany •• ::......._ - . - . ·-53s:oo::--- · ---====---= 53s.oo 
. 3/28 411 Italy...,;:_, __ . -·--·--·----·-·_. ---· 704.00 -·-·"'"'"'"'""''.'"'"'""'"""'"""'" ' 704.00. 4/1 . · 4/2 Nether1ands_, ___ ,,_" __ ,;. ___ ~-· _ 175.00 .- - · - 17~.00 · 
Com""""'·I air .. M ....... tion 4/2 4/6 - _Great Brilai!I--_·-_·--.. --. :·-:·~-· .. ·----'-·-·- 704,00 . ' ..... _-·.oo·--:------·-·-·-·-............ , ... _,' ' 3 664704.0000 .. ~- ua ....... m .,,, ___ ,. ...-. 
Committee lotaf .... , __ ,_ ' 
---------...,....-----..,.....-..,.-.----==-=~~~·===5~=5=9.00=·=~-:;;--::-=-==-==~=·=79=1.=12=-=-=-=-=-~=·====1=;088=·=00===--='~~·="·=·7~=.0=3l::;::12 
SuMys and investiplimls stall: ~i'. JJ.~'Ca~ft!J·_·-.------ 6/22 66//2830 ~ki""-·---. -_ .. ~.--.-_-_-_-_--:: _ __.,. .. _,_ 788.00 --··-- 3,047.9& --- 107.58 ---··- '3,943.54 
.. ,.., ""'' __ _;,,,___ 6128. PueilD L 404.91 ----· m.20 --- 5.00 _. ---· 1.134.11 
. . ~ H.l ,_........:;.-_·-_::.::.::.======= 6/22 66/30/28 '~:·__; .....,. . ..,._,_,..... ' . 188.00 ;;,,_. --· . 3,047.96 ---- 69.00 ___ ;:_;... 3,904.96 
R;ij, ~ .. ___ _,,___ 6128 6/28 ~ ~ ' ' 375.75 69U7 1,067.02 
Tlion!as L Yan Dersllce::..' '-'. __ _..._ -~~ · 6/28. Germany .. :;;, ... __ , ____________ ... _ ••• _ .• _,...k.;.:Bl_.~_-_-_:..._:..-___.·.'-~'-~-~~-96.::--=.=_--:::=_ -=-· _.-.:..·._:_.~--'~·-~_:.__ ... _ .:_.-_._·-~_1_7~_]1 
lotal-------"------- ·-·-·----.... ·-------·----· 3,932.66----·-· 13,607.31 ---- 274.83 - .. --~.:.... 17.814.80 
I fer. diem canstitutes ladging and meals. · . . . ' , 
• tt lon!ign currency is used, enter U.S. ltlllar. equiv;l_en!; If U.S. aurency Is used, enter lllllJllll! exjJended. 
JAMIE WHITTEN, Chamna\i. Au1. 2. 1991. 
REPORT OF EXPENDITURES.FOR OFA.CIAL FOREl~N TRAVEL, OOMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPENDED BETWEEN APR. 1 AND JUNE 30, 1991 
Dale Per diem' Transpmtatlon Other purposes 'Tot_al 
Name of Member ar employee Country U.S. dollar U.S. dDllar U.S.-dollar 
Arrival ~ foreign' equivalent Foreign .. IQUivalelll foreip -~r- _foreign, currenCJ' GI U.S. cunencr GI U.S. . cummey CUITellCJ Cllllelli:y•_ amncy•· currency•· . 
Visit Ill the Pbil' • lhaaland, Aust..ria, 1W 
Zealand, Frendl ~ and Clile, Mar. 26. Ill 
Apr. 7, 1991: . • . 
.Hon. William L llicllinsan..__ ~~: . _· ~~~ :fr11~~-===-- 5~~:~ ~-·-----,-.,---
3/29 . . 4/2 AumJia __ . _,,,;_, ' 987.00 ---.,.-..;_--"--'-----'-----'-...,,.... 
:~~ . -. :~:- ~~ ..... ..:..'""~---- m:~ ------------...,--
4/6 4/7 OlilB . ' - ..; 170.00 __ ·:.-:-:-::.::.:.:.:.::::::::::_-_"-_""-:-"'-~·--
3/25 3/26 . PhifiJilin!s ' " 85.00 
3/26 3/29 ThalJ3nd_ 52100 :::::::::::::::::::=-~---~------'""·-·--...,..·--
3/29 4/2 AuslJalla' 987.00 -----;---'------~-'---
4/2 4/4' . New Zealand... 444.00 -·-----------4/4 4f6 French Polynesia ...... , __ ,_; ' . 550.00 - __ , ___ ,,,,_ ... , .... _ ............... .. 
4/6 4/7 QJlle_,, ___ .................................... _____ 170.00 --- --.. -·--·--· ----
. Han. Soloman P. Ortiz ....... -~---- J~~: J~H ~~'.""=~·-==-.::-"'·-· -· -·--.· 5~~ . ·-:::::=::::===::: 
3/29. 412 Ausballa._;,,, __ ,,,_____ ' . 987.00 ---·-·-·--"'"'"'"'""" 
. Pew~ .. ~~tion .• ~·~·-·~·- .· ;~~ . -. ;~~~ ;;:~~~== ...... ::~~~~=~=~=:~:---.. ·~:;·::::::~~~~===~~::~~:~:~~~:~:~::~:~~::::-
3/29 4{2 ' ' ' . 987.00 ,,_, ·-------·---4/2 •4/4 ........... ,_, __ ._.___ 444.00 ,,_ _ ___ .• _ .............................................. _ 
4/4 4/6. 550.00 -- _,,_,_,_,,., ..................... . 
_ Andrew It BDs -' 4/6 4/7 - . 170.00 - ' ·-·----·-............. . !~ !~r =~=-~==~~--- ~s --==-~~-:~ ... ::: 
412 4/4 New Zealaild ... ..:. 444.00 ---·-·---.... - ..... :~: :~ . ~ Pofynesia._ ___ ---· t~~ ~-·----·-"·-"""" 
3/25 2126 Phif~ . 85.00 
3/26 ' 3/29 Thailand--- 528.00 ::::::::::::::::::::-______ ·--· 
Alia! C. Maroni • ...: ... __ ;, 
3/29 : 4/2 Australia. 987.00 -~---------
412 · 4/4 New Zealamf.._ • 444.00 ----------
Visi]g\o1~ny, ltlly, and Crete, Mar. 'll ID •• 3, :~: :~ ~ ~~.-... ::::::::..-:::::::-~:::::;:=-.:.:.,_.:.:;:::: f~~ . 
Hon. Martin Lam:asler ........ :· 3127 3128 Germany ... _ ..... : ........... _.: .... ; ....... --. ----"---· 56.00 . __ , __ .................. . 
Co 
. . . . . ~:~~ ::~. ,· ~::::::::.:=~~==~~-- ~:~ ----------
mmeraal transportation ______ .. ___ , •••••• _ .. , ____ , __ , ·--·------=-=~---- 4,371.20 ------
Hon. Owen B. Pid!etL .......... - . 3121 3128 Germany 56.00 ·----~---~--~-
. " . ' 3/28 - 4/2 =---· '-··-· . . . ' 1,189.00 ----------
Commerciai traJISjJDll.atian .. ,_....; ____ ~~-·---·--~~~ ... --.--.::::::::::~.:.~-====---:----==--~~~-0____ 4,371.20 -----. ·_::::.:::::::=~~' Wiiiiston a. Coler, Jr·-·---'----·-·- 3/27 3/28 Germany .......................... _,,,, __ , __ ,,, ___ ._. __ __: 56.00 . . ___ ,,_, __ ,, ...................... .. 
Commen:ial.transportalion. ___ . __ :~~-··-.. --~~!. .. : .... ~::::::::::::::::::::::::=~~=::::::::::~~====:·· ~: l,~~:~ ==:::.::.--U772o-:::::::::::::::~~~~=:::::::::::::::::::: 
Stephen O.Rosestti .......... - .. ,,,,_,,___ 3/21 3/28 Germany_ .. ,_ ......... _,, _____ , __ ._._ 56.00 .• ··--·--·-.:.: 
. ·eommen:W tra~tian ................. --.. ··- :~~-·-.J~~.~::::::::::::::::~~:=~==~:=:::=::::::::::::_~ ........ :: 1'1H:~ ~: ... -.. ::::--:-iiffio ~=~..:::::::'.:~:~=:.::::~::::::::::: 
Visit ID Em!. Bahrain, 1sra81, Jmdan. s,ria. and . . • . , 
Turkey, Mar.' 29 m Apr. 7, 1991: · · 
Hon,. Les Aspin -·- 3/29 . 3/31 -&wt-... -----·-·--.. ··--·-·-·--- · 306.00 - - ...... - ...... _ 3/21 4/1 Bilirain. ___ , ______ ,, 133.00 -·-·------
411 4/4 Israel 563.00 ' ·-·---"-""'"' . 4/4 4/5 Jordan__ 1~3.00 ,,,_ .. ,,, ...................... . 
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REPORT Of .EXPENDITURES fOR OFflCIAL RlREIGN TIIAVB. COMMITIH ON ARMID SERVICES, U.S. HOUSE Of :REPll£SENfATIVES, .EllPOOED BETWEEN AR 1 ANO JUNE 30, 1991-
. · Continued · · · · · - ' 
Dal& Per llem 1 TranspJrtation Ottler PlllJIOS8S Total 
lJ!il L Reddy-----·-·--· 
Jadi!ll A. Bmnan _______ _ 
Hen franll ftlcCloslmy _____ _ 
ifon. la!IJ l. fflll*ins---------
ilolL. llorman ~-···-.. ··-·-·---:···-·-·--·-·-
warren L tlets1111. __ : ..... -·-·· .. ··-·-·---··-·-
Archie 0. tarrett ............. - ....... - ... - .......... . 
'Kdliam T. flilslmlaa _____ _ 
























































VISit ID ll!lll2llmb and 11e1ibJm lay 24-27, 1991: 
lloa. Nonnan SisiskJ------ ~~ 
· b Ronakl V. Dellums.--·----- 5/24 
w Han. flllyd Spm_ce______ 5124 
5/26 llon. llichanl Ray______ 5/24 
5126 . Han. lle!lierl H. Ba!£man_____ 5124 
5126 ffllll. JmS H. Bi!bray_____ 5/24 
5/26 Ranalll J. BaJtet______ 5124 
5/26 Gemgia c. Os1Erm3n______ 5/24 
5/26 
Seifeen .. ·------- 5/24 / 6 
VISll ID Gl!lmanr. .bmt 10-15, 1991: 
Cattll!m.D: Garman'------- 6/10 CIJmm9ICial lr.anspJrtalion ___ _ 




















OlllllllJ U.S. dollar U.S.dallar U.S. .iiar foreign mt Foreign equivalent foreign equlval!nt foreign 
CUllellCY ':U.S. currency or U.S. currency or U.S. currency Cllll!ili:y• amncy• cunency• 
Tllll<er.------------- 91.00 ~------~---------­&-----·----·--·-----·--.. :S]X--·-. ----·-------·--·----
lsraeL---·--·---·-------- 563.00---------------~----··-·--- 193.00 ------Syria ________ .. _.. 202.00 ; _____________________________ .. 
furkey---'-----·-·---- 91.00 -----------~----· ·--- ~~----
Israel . 563.0D·---------· 
~· " 193.00---~-----------SVda..-. __ .. ________ 202.00 --------·----·---···--·-.. ·--·-.. !~··-'-----·-·--.. ---- 155.00 ~i:.;~- 306.00 ------------·--=~-: .. -_.-: .. -.--... -.... -------.. --.-__ -_-_-._-_-.. ... - .::::-_ H!1! ____ -::_-_-. ---------__ -_-_-_"'-
Syria _________ ,____ 202.00 -~--.. -----·------··-· .. ·--
Turlley____________ 155.00 ---
lordail .... ---.. ---·-·-·----· --------
U.S. dollar 






















4m Saudi Arahia .... ___ ... ____ ..... --.. -.. ·-·--·- 208.DD ---------· .. ---------- 208.00 :~ =·-----·---·---··-~ .. ----------75-.oo·~-·--_-_--:-_-_-_-_-.:..._., ___ -·_-_-_-_-.::_-_-.::---- liOii 4129 Gennany.______________ 22.00 22.00 
4m Saudi Jrabia -------- 208.oo 20a.oo 
.. cm 1uwan .. ------·--·--- . 
4/21 TilllleJ---· ---·-·- · 75.00 -· __ .:.·-----------
. 4/29 Germany ...... _ ............... - .......................... ,_ .. ;..,............ 22.00 -·--·-·..:...--. 
•m Saudi Aralia .. -·---- 208.oo ·-----~--j~ L~~~=--~~:~::.:::=~~:==:~~==:.:. Jf!---···--·-·----'-·"-~-=----------
4/"D f!ilwail.._, _______ .. __ ·-·-.. ·----·-.. -· .. ·-·-··----·-----
4128 Turkey • --------·-- 75.00 ----------------4/29 Germany_ 63.56 
•m Saudi lfralJia 208.00 4m 11uwai1 ______ ....;.. ________ _ 
4/28 Turkey _____ .. _ 75.00 -------'---------










:~ =·--·--·-·--·-··-...... ::: ...... - ... ·-·-·-·-·--· 75.00 -----·-··-·--·-·-·--··--·------- 75.oO 
4/29 Germany.. ---- 52.56 ----------~---- 52.56 
•121 Saudi Arabia__________ 208.00 ----· -------------- 208.00 4/27 ll wail_ __ _ __-_..._ ___ .__ _________ _, 
4/28 Turkey. 75.00 · ls.DD 
4129 Germany .. _ 47.43 47.43 
4/27 Saudi Arabia.__ -- • 208.00 208.00 
4127 llllwait.-----·---·----·-· ... - ---·-....... . 
4/28 Turkey____ ·---- 75.00 -----------· --·-----·--- 75.00 ~~~ ~-·---·-·---------- ~~ - ·---- 2~:g 
.c1v 1uwan ...... - ...... :·-·--·-·--·---.......... - ...... - ....... -·--···-..... - .......... ---·--·---·--... . 75.oo ~~ =:riY:~:::=--.-... -......... __ .. _____ m: =_ .. _____ ::::::::::::::.:::::::======-·--::::.:: 63.56 
5/26 Netflellands _ ................. - ..................... - ... ·-·-- 402.00 ....................................... -................... 402.00 
55112276 Be!gittmnds_. ___ ,_ ... -_·---·-·-··--.--·.-_-_._-__ -•• -•• -__ ..-__ --.-·-- 225.DD ·---·--· ;···---·--.. ··--··-.. -------- 225.00 Nefherla 402.00 ·---.. ·-·-·-·· .. ··-·--... ; ...... --................ - ..... - ............... ___ ...... 402.00 
. ~ ~-===-==-==-:-=--=---:::::::-..::::: ~~:~ ==-~:::::.~===:::::::::~~=::::::::::::::::-.:.::::::::~~--=-.. ~==::::::::: ~:~ 111~1~1 
55/.~'f'& ~-------·-·-·----·-:·" 225.00 -----.... ·-·'--·-.. ·-·--·--··-·---·-- 225.00 
.. lieltie!falds <4112.00 -----· ---- 402]0 
tfs ~- --==--=--====-~=== m::l:l _ • · ·-:::~:=:=:=====------ ~~ 5121 Belgium._....;., ______ , ___ ,_,_, ...... - ... --.......... 225.00 ---·----·:-~ .. ·--··-·-·-.. -·-· ................... --·---··-.. ·-·-·- 225.00 
&115 . Genllariy_ .. ____ ,_, ___ , __ , ___ ,_.. 467.20 -·-------·--...... --·-·-·--.. ···------ 467.20 
·----------------·------------.. -·------·-------· 3,085,89 --------------·--- 3,085.00 
36,512,30. --- 24,52Yll --- 26515 --- 61,304.35 
LES ASPlli, Ca1m1aa. Ju!J 30, 1991. 
REPORT Of lXPENDmJRES fOR OfflaAL fOREIGN TRAVEL, COMMITTH ON THE BUDGET, U.S. HOOSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPENDfD f!E1WEEN APR. I AND JUNE 30, 1991 
1'9'61n1 Tlll1Sll0rtation Ot!ierpurposes Total 
U.S. dollllr . U.S. caitfar U.S. dollar U.S. dlllar 
Arrival -Departure fGrelgn tqlliwalenl fuelp equivlllenl Foreisn equivalent Forelsn ~~ Gllf8RCY 111.U.S. Cllll8lq or U.S. CW'rency or U.S. cunency ~· currency• cunency• curreicy• 
JoaD Jals WoodwaRI 416 4/8 - . 550.00. . 2,060.00 - - . . ---· 2,610.00 
~ID!al--~·-----·- 55D.OO -------· . .2.D5D.DD ·-·-------·-·-·--·---· 2,lil0.00 
• ,. diem conslilulas lolfajng· l!ld meals. . 
"'lt~=neiq is usat;m U.S.·dollal equivalent-I U.S. ~mrency ts llSlll, -enter amount eiqiemled. 
LEllll E. PANmA. Dlairman, July 29. 199i. 
H 6686· - · CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- HOUSE September 19, 191J1 
REPORT OF EXPENDITURES FOR OFRCIAl FOREIGN TRAVEL, COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION ANO LABOR, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPENDED BETWEEN APR. 1 AND JUNE 30, 1991 
Dale Per diem 1 Transpirtatlon 
Name of Member 111 employee ()Junby U.S. dollar .u.s. dollar 




Foreign . equivalent 









Hon. Cass eanenger .................. :...................................... 4/2 . 4/3 Guatemala ............................................ ,, __ ,__ 591.18 118.00 ·-·---.................................................................................... - ... , .... ____ _ 118.0D 
249.83 
332.00 
4/5 El Salvador-·-.. --..................................... 1,228.92 154.DO ................. -... 95.83 ----·--·-.............................................. . 4/3 
4/5 
Diane Stark .... ; ........................... - ............................. _, 4/10 
4~11713 ~~aguany .. ·.·.·.-. -•• ·.-•• ·.·.·.·.-_ .. _._ .. __ ... ••·.· ...................... • ..·-.. ·.·_·-·.-_.-••• · .• -.-.. -........... 2 .. ,0 ... 1 ..7-.3-0.. 332·00 ---...... _ ................................................................ _ .................... .:: 
"""' 1,204.00 ........................ 908.20 .... - ......................................................... .. 2,112.20 
-----------------------~ Committee total ...................................................... - ..................... _ ........................................................ c......................................... 1,808.00 ......... _............ 1.004.03 ---·------·--·------ 2,812.03 
• Per diem const~utes lodging and meais. . . 
2 If foreign currency is USlid, enter U.S. dollar equivalent; tt U.S. CU111!11CY is used, enter amount expended. 
WIWAM D. FORD, Chairman, July 29, 1991. 
REPORT OF EXPENDITURES FOR OFFICIAL FOREIGN TRAVEL, COMMITTEE ON ENERGY AND COMMERCE, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPENDED BETWEEN APR. 1 ANO JUNE 30, 1991 
Date fer diem I T ranspor1atim 
Name of Member 11 employee Counby U.S. dotlar U.S. dollar 
Departure Foreign equivalent Foreign equivalent Arrival currency or U.S. curyency 111 U.S. 
currency a currency• 
Other IJtrrpOSe$ 
U.S. dollar 
Foreign equivalent Foreign 































I Per diem constitutes lodging Ind meals. ' , . . · 
• H foreign currency is used, enter U.S. dollar equivalen~ ii U.S. currency is used, enter amount l!Jjlellded. 
JOHN D. DINGEU, Dtairman, Aug. 15., 1991. 
. REPORT 'or EXPENDITURES FOR OFACIAL FOREIGN TRAVEL, COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPENDED BETWEEN APR. l AND JUNE. 30, 1991 
.•. Date Per dfem I Transportation Other purposes Total 
Name of Men:ber ·ar employee Counby U.S.dollar U.S. dollar U.S. dollar U.S. dollar 
Arrival Departure Foreign equivalent FCJeign equivalent Foreign equivalent FCJeign equivalent currency or U.S. airrency 111 U.S. ,currency 111 U.S. Qlnen&y 111·u.s. 
currency• currency• currency• currency• 
~~~~!:~~~i~~ 
4/13 4/14 SouU! Africa ........ - ......... - ..... - .................. _ ............................................. - ... ___ ................ - .... ·---· 134.83 --·-- 134.83 
4114 4/16 Zimbabwe.----·-·---............................. -............ 346.00l----·--·----------·-·-·-·--.. ·--·-·- 346.00 4/16 4117 Soulll Africa ______ , ................................. _ .......... _ .. ____ """"' ___ . ---------------== 
Commercial transpOriation , .. __ , .................................. ~~:~~- M1Y ~.:.-:-.:-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.::........ 6oo.oo -----9:234.oo-:-·-·-·-------·-·-·- gB.: 
Total--·--·---·-·-............... - ............................ :-·-........... ----._· ---. ·----·--·--·~-..................... _. 6,433.94 .......... _... 18,328.00 -·-·--- 329.84 ·---............ 24,981.n 
'[i~~~~~~~I 
1~~ m1 ~==~==::~~;==~~~~~~~~~~::~:::::::~::: ........... ~:?..~::::~:~~~~~:~I~i:w:~=:==~~~~=:::~~j;~~~;~;~~~: m:~ 
3/30 3/31 South Africa.:._.~ ___ ........ ______________ ,...... 121.00 .......................... ; ...................................... -.................................................... 121.00 
4/4 . 4/5 Soutll Africa._ ..................... ___ ,, _________ ,,_,, ................... _ ........ _._ ........................ ________ ,_,,_.... 223.54 ....................... 223.54 
Total ..... , ................................ : ............................. : ...... : __ , ......................... - ......................................................... - ... ·-·--...................... 4,513.54 _ .... -·--- 13,827.41 -----~--.. -- 360.27 ............. _ .. _ 18,701.22 
4/5 4/6 l'l!rtllgal .............. ______ ,, .. _______ ,,_ .. __ , __ ............................... - ..... --............................... ---·--: 361.0D ·--··-·-·- 361.00 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD . ,.:;. HOUSE ·B6687 
REPORT Of llPENDITURfS R1R 1JFFICIAl FOREIGN llAVR, COMMIJ1EE OR FORBGN AFFAtRS, US. HOOSE OF REP.RESOOAlMS, EXPOOEO RE1Wmt APa. 1 ARO JUNE 30, 1991-
Conlilued 
11111 Per diem' T111nspa!fllion Qttierpur1JQS8S Total 
Name Ill Member 11 employee Qiunlly U.S. doll3I U.S.mllar U.S.tkiUar' U.S. mllar Foreign equivalent : Far¥ . lent Foreign equivalent. Foreign ~ Arrival Deparllll! cumncr GI U.S. cuneney ~.s. currency 11 U.S. amncy er U.S. 
currency• ' currency• CU!lency• cunency• 
tammcial llaDsparllllan ______ iJl&""":-W-IUY Cmsl=- •oo ----..,s.m.·=73,,,_-:.-=:::::::_-:::::_-..:::-·-::_-_:: ~:~ 
Commercial lransporlalion _____ __,., ·-- 4,910.80 --·-···-·--------·-- 4,910.80 ~ 5/5 TuJJlsia ..... 399.00·_______________ .399.llO 
..,. i/6 franct, 144.10 ---- 244.10 
Commercial llampoltallllD ·---· .. --·----.. -·--·-··------·-- 5,89ff8 .. 5,801.78 
llaa. D.8. fml .5/24 .5121 NelllCrlands i04.00 ------·--·--------·----"'- 804;()0 
· 1. F~~-~-· __ ..::.::.::-_ 4il-·--4;s-·ersaiV3diii--:..:.:.:.-_-_-__ ·:.:.:.:.:.:..-·-·""194.,.,....46,__ ___ __,130.86=""""-__ - _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__ ·325:J2 
4/5 4/1 Nicaragua .. -·--·-·-------~--·--- 261.18 -------·······-.. ··--·----·-·-· .... ---·--- 261.78 
CIJmmerdal lmlsporlalian ____ . ------------·----· =========-~1.~462.~oo~========::::........:1~,4&~2~.oo 
Tolal-------·--·· ---·--·-==~~2.~39~3.34~===~2D.S17~-~17~=====::36LII0~~==~23,2~41~.51 
R. (Mlckey) Hannon-·----·-·--- 6/9 6/12 Kenya____ ' 750.00 750.00 
6/12 6/16 Malawi •• - ........... -----------·--- 230.oo --------···· .. ·-·--.. ·-··----·---·--- moo A.~.~~~:..---·--· _ 3723-1m--~iiiii---···-·--·-··-·-·-................... --·-.. :::= .. :=--=.~~~~ -------·------·-·-··-· .... ~~~~~ 
3/24 3/25 Benin ... ·-----··· . 1ll0.00 ---·----- 200.00 3/25 3/26 Congo ________ ,_ .. ___ .... - 269.00 ·------... -.... --.. ---·---- 269.00 
3126 3/29 lail8:. . -· 620.00 620.00 
3128 3/28 Angda. ' ' 
. 3129 4/5 South Africa. ___ ····-··--·--·-·-········---- 9q-------·--·---.. - -------- 999.00 
4/5 41& PartugaJ ·--·----··----------.. -----------"-:-·---
Commertial lransportatimi·--·---.. -------· 7,842.00 --· 1,842.llO 
5/2 5/5 Tunisia__ ___ ... 399.!JO -------·-·-········--·-··------·- 399.00 
Cllmmen:ial transparta11111--·-·-.. --.. -----~-·-~':. .. ~·--·--------------------[992ii-·-·---·--------·5,992.iij 
Tolal-·-·-- -···-.. ·--------···· .......... _ ............................................. - ................ - ... ·- 3,467.00 ----- 20,253.80 -·---------· 23.120-80 
Y. Ja!msan ·-----··----··--..................... _ .... _. 4/3 4/5 B Salvadar • I 166.29 --- llQ.86 -·-·-----·- 191..15 
4/5 •n Nicaraaua-·--·--·-·-·-··--·-------- •.319.oo ·---·-.... - .... ·-- 319.llO 
Cimelr:ial b3Rljlllrtatlll--·---·-----··---·-·------·-----·--· 1,462.00 --·-·-·---·-·-·--- 1.462.00 
G. lapen ·--·-.. ··-·--· . 1/3 -6/9 Zaint l,li00.00 ----·-··- l,5DD.OO Cmnmercial lrallsportation ............ _, ___ •••·-·--H•••••·-·---·-·•••n•••H•••••H•••••--·-·---·-- • 5,416.20 ________ .... ___ 5Jll20 
s. Uvingstoo ___ , 4/24 4126 Medco·-·-···-·-· .. ·---··-···-.. ·--·-----. 400.00 ---"··-.. ·-·- 400.00 
Qlmmercial transportation. ·----·- 1,997.70 ---- 1,99110 
Hoa. ~~triiisiiitaiii.ii::-.:::-..:==~==·-·:~~-·· .. :~~~ ..... ~...::= .. ::=::::-..:.-::=::-=.::::==~~~=---:=:::::====--===-..:::-~:::==--=--~·90 
Han. w. OrtDn ......... ---·-···------- 5/5 5n Mm------··---.. -·----·- moo ------------- 358.oo 
f.alnmertial 1r3ns1111tBtian._ --·------- -·--··--·· 544.67 5CU7 
6/20 6/22 Poland·----·----·---------- 370.00 -·-·-----··-.... ··--·-.. ----------..... --.. ·--·-· 370.00 
6/23 6/25 Soviet Union.-... ---··--------- 574.00 --- 160.llO --- 35.00 --- 769.00 
Olmmeitial transpirtatim ·---- -------------··---·· 1,832.96 ----------- 1,832.96 
Total ............ " ................. - ........... _ ...... _ ..... - ....... _ ........... --·--·····-·-........................... -....... - .. - ..................... -.................. - 4,491.29 --·-·-·· 11,544.39 ----- 35.00 ---- 16,070.68 
Han. ~··iii~·~··--·--.. ·-···--·- 5/18 5/20 Israel ....... , .. --·· .. ------··--· 258.01 ___ .. __ ............... ·--·-··--------
&. Paakl -·------ 3~i-·- 4/10 "S«ittiAiiici=--·--··-·-------=---[66Ifs_____ 5•909·00 ........... ·-·-·---·····--=== 
4110 4/13 Bolswana .. - ........... _ ................ _. __ ............................ ___ 336.00 40.00 ---
4/13 4/14 South Africa ....... --·-------···~---·---······-···· ........... - ....... _ ....... _ .••. _ .............. -·--·---4/14 4/16 Zimbabwe .... ._. ________ • ____ ,__ 346.00 ------ ---····--·--






Commtrtial transportation ..... __ ... _ .. ___ ~'.~-·~~ Coasl .............................. --·--~====-..!.~~·00 -:=:=--9;234:00~::.=:::::::::::=_--:--·--·--- 9,m.~ 
' 6/4 6/8 00.-----· .. -----··-··-··----.. -·-- l,500.00 ----·.,,..,,.,,.,,,,.--------- 1,500.00 Olmmercial transportati111 ......... _ ....... _. __ ..... _ ............. ___ ··--· ...................... ___ ···--·-··-·-···--·-··--· .... ·-----·-.. •·· ....... __ .. __ ._....... 5,416.20 ---·-----·--- 5,416.20 A. Rllllerts-·-·--.. ·-··-·---·----- 5/24 5127 Netherlands -·---- 804.00 - ...... ·-·-··-·------·--·-- 804.00 
Mibly transparta1io11.. -·-···------·-------------..,, w. Rd!ert;._ ......... _._ ........ ___ ·-·-- 5/24 5/'D Netherlands __ , ____ ,, __ ,_____ 804.00 •.. - .................. _ ... _._______ 804.00 
Military transportatlan .... ---·· .. -·-·----------·-·-·--------· .. ·---·--·,·· .. ·----· .... --·-·····-·-·--·--.... -................................................ _ ............... _ ........ --·-----
Totil .•. ____ ,_ ... ...., ___ ,__ ··-------------- 6,716.96 ---- 20,559.20 ···-····--·-· 40.00 --- 27,316J6 
L ~-iii~~:::::-: .. :=. . ·--~~ ................. ~'.~.--~-~-====::-~~==-=-.:::::::----- 1,304.00 --- Ji~·- t~~ 
D. Sctlfieker, .• --........... --·-·--·---- 5/24 5/27 Nether'.ands----·--- · 804.00 ---·-··--·- 80tllO 
Han. L~~~-~::::.::.::::::==-·-·=::::: .. 4;ii ....... __ 4/lf .. ·iiiiiiai-~·-:--···_ ... -_._ ... _-·~-_ ...._ ..... _ .... _ ... ==·-..... _~--·-.. ···-·224.oo ___ .. ·-·----........ ----·-··--·-·-·--................... 22tiiii 
.............. ~·-----·- -·-----·- -·-4.577:40""::::..-::=: .. _ .... -·-·--- 4,571.40 
5/31 6/3 Unfted IW!gdom .. _ •• _. __ .... _._ ...... -----·-·-- 270.00 ---··-----.. ·------------ 110.00 
Cammelcial transpm13t1111. -----·-------· 2.536.00 ·-·· .. ··--·--··-.. ·-·-·-.. - .... -----·-- 2,536.0Q G. Strand. ... ---··-·---~--- 6/9 6/12 Reny&____________ 750.00 --·-·---··-- 750.M 
Commercial transparlatian -------
6112 ·---~-~- ~~-·-=-~:::::::::::::::::::::~=~-:::::_--::~-:-.::::.·_::::::. ___ .!.~~-· --- 6,405.0D __ .... ..::.::====:~.::_-== 6.~~ 
!Im. R. Tooic:elli..--···---·---- · - 4/3 4/5 El Salvador-·-·-....... ---· .. ···-······-.. ···-···--· 254.00 --- 130.86 384.86 ~me!tial .lral1SIJO!fatio .......... ------.. -~-·~-- ~~-~:::::::::::::::::::::::.=..--::::.:-..:::::;::::= .. =--·-~~-=::::::::.:··· .. ···1:395.00::::: ................ -·-······ .. ····-·----·--.... I= 
Total--.... -·-··--·· .. ··-···-·· .. --.--.. ·-·-·---·--·-····--·---·-·····--·---····-··-··- 4,268.0l .... .... .. 16,55122 ----- 20,819.23 
I. VBl:lim~~ __ 5129 6/3 United Kingdom ________ • 783.00 ... -·--·---·-·-.. -·-···---.. - 783.00 
1 ~ibiy lransportafi® 5/24 -·-~~- ~~.:::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::==:: .......... ~~..:.~-=-===·~~~~.--.. ------ ·= 
P. Weir, 4/3 4/5 El Salvador--·-·---·--'-·-.. --.. --.. --... ··-·- • 164.94 ----- 13D.B& ·-·--·· 295.BD 
111n :~ traosomtalion-------·v3c··-.. c14 - ~::::=::::~.::::::::::===::._.:..~'..:~-=~=-~=-~::~=~~~~~:::::::~~=:~::::::~~:::::-_:::::.:... · ... ~~~ 
CVmmerr.ial trampartatilln 2,578.00 ·-·-·-·- ..... ·- -··---- 2.578.00 
Total ........... ·-··-··· .. -·---·--·--·--------··.······--··--·-··--· ...... _ ............... - .................... - ... --·-·-- 2.030.94 8,820.116 .:.. 18,851.80 
Grand 111121 for 2d quartir ·--·------·-----------·---.... ·-··-··-· .. ···--··-·- - t~.703.17 
I fllr diem CllllSlilutes lodging and meaJs. 
• H foreign currency is used, enh!r U.S. dollar equlvalen~ ff U.S. cunency is used, enter amount expended.. 
• Represents refunds GI unused per diem. · 
DANTE l FASCEU, C11a1rman. Ju~ 30, 1991. 
· H 6688 £0NGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE September 19, 1991 · 
REPORT OF EXPENDITURES FOR OFACIAL FOREIGN TRAVEL, COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPENDED BETWEEN APR. 1 AND JUNE 30, 
1991 
Date Pei dieni 1 T ransportatkm Other purposes Total 
Name of Member or employee Country U.S. dollar U.S. dollar U.S. dO!lar .. u.s .. dollar 
Arrival llepartllre Foreign equivalent Foreign equivalent Foreign equivalent Foreign equivalent currency or U.S. amency or U.S. currency or U.S. currency or U.S. 
currency• currency• currency• currency 2 
Theodore J. JilCIJbs........................................................... 3/29 4/3 BraziL--.................................................... . 179,568 696.00 ........................ 2,913.00 ........................................................................ 3,6W.OO 
4/3 
4/9 44/1914 ACh~I'" ... · .......... -.. · ..·.·:::·.·.·.·.·.-.. ........ ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::·.· ..... -.• ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·......................... 9J19180 •• o24o0o 940.00 ...................................................................... -............................................... 954800 .. 0000 ~ - ·- 580.00 ....................... _ ................................. ,_ .. ,,, .. ,,_ ............................................. . 
6120 ttaty ................................................................... _2_.66_7._90_0 _-'1.s_ss_.oo_ ..._ .... _ .... _ .... _ ..... _ ... _. __ 754_._oo_ .._-_-_ ...._ .... _·-_·-·_-_ .... "'", ... _ ... _ .... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ... _2_.1_42_.oo Patsy S. Fleming .............................. - ......... _............... . 6/13 
Qimmittee total.. .............................................. - ............ __ ............................................................. ,......................................................... 4,204.00 ... :.................... 3,667.00 .......................................................... _........... 7,871.00 
' Per diem COllStillltes lodging and meals. 
• II foreign airrency is usell, enter U.S. dollar equivalent; II U.S. currency Is used, enter amount expended. 
JOHN CONYERS, Jr .. Cbainnan, July 31. 1991. 
REPORT OF EXPENDITUR.ES FOR OFFICIAL FOREIGN TRAVEL, COMMITTEE ON MERCHANT MARINE AND ASHERIES, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPENDED BETWEEN APR. I AND 
JUNE 30, 1991 
Date Per diem' Transportation Other purposes Total 
Name of Member or employee Country U.S. dollar U.S. dollar U.S. dollar Foreign 
U.S. dollar 
Departure Foreign equivalerit Foreign equivalent Foreign equivalent· equivalent Mival currency or U.S. currency or.U.S. currency or U.S. currency or U.S. 
currency• currency• currency• currency• 










Spain ........... ,...................................................... 179,053 • J,686.00 ......... _ ......... _ • 2,941.00 .................. , .................................................... . 4,627.00 
Cha~es T. Crangle ............. ----·--:· .. ·-·-···-.... . 
Spain .... _,_,..................................................... 122,174 1,075.00 ........................ • 3,108.00 ...................................................................... .. 4,183.00 
Soviet Union............................................................................................................................... • 3,222.00 
Finland ....................................................... ~_............................ • 1.500.00 ...................................................................................................................... .. 4,722.00 
Richilld J. Daschbach ................ , ..................................... .. United Kingdom.................................................. 605.90 1,055.50 .:::.................... • !.998.00 ...... : ...................................................... : ........ . 3,176.93 
71.17 T 123.93 
ff. Keith Lesnick .... _____ ,,, ____ .................... 6127 7/3 Por!ugal............................................................. 127.170 810.00 ......................... 2.745.00 ..................................................... _____ ,, __ _ 3,555.00 
711.00 Christopher G. Mann........................................................ 6/8 6/16 Jamaica .......... "......................................................................... 138.00 ........................ • 573.00 ...... _______ ,,_,,, ______ _ 
James It McCaJJum ......................................... ---·-·--· 6/8 6/15 United Kingdom.................................................. 824.26 1,386.00 ........................ • 3,966.00 ....................................................................... . 
Thomas O. Mef111S .................................................. _ ....... · 5/26 6/2 fceland ....... - ....................................... - .. ~-............................. 1,584.00 ........................ • J.769.00 ..................................................................... , .. 
5,352.00 
3,353.00 
Charles 0. Moore ............................................. :............... 6/23. · 6/29 Switlerland................................................................................. 1,356.00 ........................ • 3,271.30 ................. ~ ..................................... : ............... . 
Cynthia M. Wilkinson ..................... - ... ~ ... - .... -......... 5/14 5/24 Un~ed Kingdom .................................................. · 462.48 • 792.00 ........................ • 4,267.00 · . 
4,627.30 
230.65- T 395.00 ...................................................................... .. 5.454.00 
3,353.00 Lori c. Winiams .................................... ,.......................... 5/26 6/2 Iceland ................................................................ _ .... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ .... _ ... _ .. _1.;_,5_84_.oo_._ .._ .... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ .... _. _•_1""".76_9._oo_._ . .. _ .... _ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ... _ .... _ .... _ .... _ ... __ _ 
Qimmlttee total. ................................... - .............. - ....... _._ ...................................... -.............................................................. - ... -...... 12,966.00 ...... -.............. 30,148.23 ........................................................ , ............. .. 43,114.23 
1 Per diem ainslilutes lodging and meals. 
•If foreign currency is used, enter U.S. dollar equiValen~ n U.S. currency is used, enter amount expeilded. 
•Traveler returned $250.00 ID U.S. Treasury upon return kom her trip. 
•'Commercial airfare. · 
• Casli advanced issued by Department of State. 
•Comnrercial airfare paid by traveler, then reimbursed by Department ol Slate after trip. 
' Ground transportation. 
• MIE rate issued ID traveler. 
, •Airfare/hotel' package. 
WAITER B. JONES. Chairman, July 30, 1991. 
REPORT OF EXPENDITURES FOR OFACIAL FOREIGN TRAVEL, COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS AND TRANSPORTATION, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPENDED BETWEEN APR. 1 AND_ 
JUNE 30, 1991 
Date Per diem I TranSllO!lation Other purposes Total 
Name of Member or emJ)kll'ee Country 
·Arrival Departure Foreign currency 
Hon. Henry J. Nowak ................................ -.-.... ·----- 4/26 4/27 Poland ...................................................................................... .. 
Hon. Nici! Joe Rahan ... :................................................... :j~: :j~~ :~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hon. Robert A. Borski ............. - ......................... " ... -.... :~~: :m II:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4/28 4/30 Hungary .................................. : .................................................. . 
Hon: Ben Jones................................................................ 4/26 4/27 Poland ...................................................................................... .. 
James R. Miller................................................................ t~: :j~~ ~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4128 4/30 Hungary ............... - .......................................................... : ....... . 
Sante J. Esposito ........... , ........ - ................... _............... 4/26 4/27 Poland __ , ................................................................................ .. 
Erro1 L. Tyler.................................................................... :~rs :~~~ ~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · 
Kenneth 1 Klipocis ................................. -....................... :m :~~~ :~~:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4/28 4130 Hungary ................... , ................................................................ .. 
Gabor J. Rozsa................................................................. 4/26 4/27 Poland,_ ............................................................................ .. 
:11~ :11~ ~.~gand ~:::::::::::::::~.:·.:-.. ·.·.· ..... ·.:::::::::::::::::::::·.·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.:::::::::.·::::·.·.·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·. BJl!ljamin H. Grumbles..................................................... . ,.. 
Hon. James L Ollersw .................... : ................ :............. :j~~ :j~~ . ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~:~~ t =~~:~::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::: i~!i 1m E~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::: 
Hon. John Paul Hammerschmidt .. -................................. 6/20 6/23 Belgium ............................................................ - ..................... .. 
~11=1~1~.r.~,i~~~:::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~ ~~M ~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Committee total ........................................................................................................................ ~ ................................................................... :. 
1 Per diem ainstitutes IOOging and meals. 




or U.S. currency 
currency• 
349.00 ...................... . 
348.00 ....................... . 
349.00 ...................... .. 
348.00 ....................... . 
349.00 ..... , ................. . 
348.00 ....................... . 
349.00 ....................... . 
348.00 ....................... . 
349.00 ...................... .. 
348.00 ...................... .. 
349.00 ...................... .. 
348.00 ....................... . 
349.00 ...................... .. 
348.00 .......... _ ......... .. 
349.00 ...................... .. 
348.00 ...................... .. 
349.00 ...................... .. 
348.00 ....................... . 
349.00 ....................... . 
348.00 ....................... . 
.675.00 ........ , ............. .. 
675.00 ...................... .. 
900.00 .............. -·-
900,00 ....................... . 
675.00 ...................... .. 
1,620.00 ...................... .. 
1,743.00 ....................... . 
14,158.00 ............... -..... .. 
U.S. dollar U.S. dollar U.S. dollar 
equivalent Foreign equivalent Foreign eQuivalent 
or U.S. currency or U.S. currency or U.S. 
currency• CUrref\CY 2 currency• 
( 3 ) ........................................................................ 349.00 
(•) ........................................................................ 348.00 (•) ........................................................................ 349.00 
(') ........................................................................ 348.00 
(•) ........................................................................ 349.00 
( •) ........................................................................ 348.00 
(') ........................................................................ 349.00 
(') ........ - .... ·-·-·-'""'""'_' __ ,,............. 348.00 (') ........................................................................ 349.00 
(') ............... - ...... _ ................................. -......... 348.00 
( 3) ............................................................. -........ 349.00 
(•) ........................................................................ 348.00 (') ......................... _ ...... _,,,,_,,, __ .... _...... 349.00 
(') .......... ___ ......... - ....... - ................ - ... -. 348.00 
(•) ........................................................................ 349.00 
( ') .......................................................... ; ............. · 348.00 
( ') ........................................... -.......................... 349.00 
(') ........................................................................ 348.00 
(') ......................................................................... 349.00 
(.) ........................................................................ 348.00 
982.10 ..................................................................... :.. 1,657.10 
982.10 .............................................. - .......... -.... 1,657.10 
982.10 .... - .... -......................................................... 1,882.10 
982.10 ........................................................................ 1.882.10 
982.10 ........................................................................ 1,657.10 
739.00 .............................................................. :......... 2.359.00 
715.70 ........... , ............. :............................................... 2.458.70 
-----
6,365.20 _..................................................................... 20,523.20 
ROBERT A. ROE. Chainnan, July 31, 1~91. 
~ 
" 
September19; 1991 · CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. :::;HOUSE. . . ·H-6689 
REPORT OF 'EXPENDrrURES FOR OFACfAL FOREIGN TRAVEL, PERMANENT-SELECT' COMMITTEE ON INTEwGENCE, U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPEND£D BETWE'EN APR. 1 AND .IDNE 
30; 1991 ' 
Per.diem' l1111S11Drtalim: . Otber puqms ' Totd 
Name of Member or ~ U.S. dollar U.S. dollar U.S. ilallar U.S. dollar Forelga tqUivalelrt Foreign ei:J.r fOreign equiwlent T:orelgn' ~-CllllellCJ or U.S. Cllll&ICJ cwiecy or U.S. ~ 
: currency• Q111'1Jcy• carrency•. CUlfellGY1 
Hmt.BiU'Ridlan!san'.._ ..... :............................................. 4/4 ·:~ Africa_. _____ ,_, = '~:~~ 
:~~~-;_-_::~;-~~~~~=~-=--=== ll 
Robert~~:.:.-.... -.......................................... -~~-·--··~~~ ....... ~.::::::::::=:::::::::::~_-::::~:::::::~~=·-·:::=::-.. :_ ~~5·~.::::::::-.. :-·-.... Ts&l-:-00-:-.:--·-- ... -~:~ · 
Committee fDlal ________ .. _...,...., ___ ._,__;,_ ·---·--·-·-·"----·--:-·-·-·---·--.-~ 6,489.00 --·- 11,608.00 18,089.00 
I Per lf'nllll ccnsti1u!es'kldging and meafs. . 1 
• n loreip cunenty 1s used, enter u.s. dllllar equJVlfent; ff u.s. CUllelltY is used, ioi!5' amount expended. , 
DAVE McCliRDY, Chairman, July 30, 1991. 
REPORT OF EXPENDITURES FOR OFACIAL FORBGN TRAVEL, COMMISSION ON SECURITY AND ccioPE'RATION ml EUROPE, li.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, EXPENDED BETWEEN APR.1 
· ·oow•oo · 
<·. 
Name.of Member or.~ . 







Jane s. fil.1ier .... - ........ _ .. ,,.,.......................................... .. . 
,. ·5/30 
6/7 . 
ff9ather f. llw1burl .... - ...... --.... -·--· .. -·-·-·-·-- 4/15 
&ib B. Sdllapr..:.._, __ , _____ .__ 






&n5 Han. Steny H. Hoyer ........... _,_: __ ,_,___ 4/1 Samuel G. Wise_,_____ ~ 
. . . Committee llitaf __ ., ____ ..: 
Cucmiry 





Cllml1tY or U:S. 
C11111!11CJ" 
T_ransportm Ottlf!' purposes Tolal 
us. dollzi U.S:doll3r U.S. dollar 
fGrelgn equivalmt folilgn ~ foreign -equivalent 
CllllellC'i DI U:S. · ClllTll!ty or U.S. . CU!Tellcy or U.S. 
cmresiq• cwieacy" ' CIJllellCy• 
• tt foreign amncy is l1'i8d, enlet' U.S. dllUar equlvalenl; ff U.S. currency fused. e!ller amount. ~'.ll!llded · · 
SIEN'I i!OYER, July 3, t991. 
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, 2100. A letter frOm the Asslsta.nt Secre- 2104. A letter from the Adininistrator, 
· · ETC. · - tary for Legislative Affairs. Departinent of General Services Administration, .transmit-
. · State, transmitting a determina.tfon that ting an Informational copy of i. lease. pro-
Under clawie 2 of rule XXIV, execu- .the·. withholding of economic assistance spectus, pursuant to 40 u.s.c. 606<a>; to the 
tive communications were taken from from Alb8.nia wo~d be eontrary to the na- Committee on Public Works and Transpor-
the Speiiker's table and referred as fol- tional interest of the United States; to the tation. 
lows: · . Committee on Foreign Affairs. · · - · 2105. A letter from the Director, Office of 
2097. A letter from the Comptroller Gen- 2101. A letter from the Director, Office of Management and Budget, transmitting the 
era.t, the General AccountiD.g Offiee, trans- Management and Budget, transmitting his seventh report on U.S. cOsts lri the· Persian 
mittmg a review of the .President's sixih certification that the amounts appropriated G.ulf conflict and foreign cpntrlbutions to 
special lmpolindment message· for .fiscal for the Board for Intemaiional Broadcast- offset such costs. pursuant to Pnblic Law 
year 1991, pursUant to 2 U.S.c~· 685-<H. i:>oc. Ing for Rraiits to Radio Free EurOpe/R&dio 102-25, section 401 <105 Stat. 99>; Jointly, to 
No. 102-141. >.· to the Committee on Appro- Liberty, inc., are less than. ihe amoiint nee- the COmmittees.-00 Armed Services and For-
. · eigD Affairs. · · 
priations and ordered to be:i>rfnted. . essary to maintain the budgeted level of op~ . 2106. A letter from the Assistant Secre-
.2098. A· letter from the General Counsel, eration becatise of exchange rate· losses in t&ry far Legislative Affairs, -Department of 
Federal Emergency Management Agency, the fourth quarter of. fiscal year. 1991, pur- State, transmitting notification to provide 
transmitting a draft of. proposed legislation suant tO 22 U.S.C. 2877<a><2>; to the Coin- '$500,000 in fiscal year 1991 ~piµg op-
. to reauthorize subsection 1376<c> of the Na- mittee on Foreign Affairs. · · mrc unit 
. 2102. A letter rr·om· the Se,..,;+ft- of the etations funds to the Econo . Comm y tional Flood Insurance Act of 1968, as ............. of West African States CECOW.ASl, to be 
amended <42 u.s.c. 4127<c»:· to the Commit- Interior, transmitting the Department's used'for peacekeeping.operations; Jointly, to 
tee -on Bmildng,: Finance and Urban Affairs. report on the study of the Iillnois Trail, in the Committees· on Foreign Affairs and Ap-
2099. A letter from the Administrator, Illinois; to the cOmmtttee ori ·1nierior and propriations. · 
Agency · for international ·Development, . Insular Affairs. · · 2107. A letter from the Assistant Secre-
transmitting the Agency's· report on the ter- 2103. A letter. from the Administrator, En- · tary for Legislative Affii.irs, Department of 
mination of economiC . assistance to Thai- vlronmental Protection Agency, transmit- State,· transmitting° the report oii the impact 
~ land. pursuant to Public Law 100-202, sec- ting the Agency's report entitled, ••iiydi-o- of potential spJns in the Arctlc Ocilan, pur-
. Uon .513'<101 Stat.-1329~155; 102 Stat. 2268- gen Sulfide Corrosion 'in Wastewater Collec· suant to Public Law 101-3BO, section 8302<3> 
23; 103 Stat. 1219>; to the Committee on tion and ~~ent System&"; io the Com- <104' Stat; 573>; Jointly. to the committees 
Foreign Affairs: · · · ;. · mittee on. Public Works and Transportation. on -Foreign Affairs, MerChaiit Mlirine and 
-~-·-· _,,__,. ' - --:.. __ ..a._,_.,,. .... 
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. Fisheries, and Public Works and Transpor- . LEZ, Mr. JEFFERSON, Mr. LEwis of H.R. 1063: Mr. FisH anctMr .. MAllKEY. 
· t&tion.· · · · · · · · · · · ··.·Georgia, Mrs: LowEY of New York, H~R. 1222: Mr. MAzzou. 
2108. A letter from -the Assistant .Secre- - . Mr· MATSUI, Mr. MINETA, Mr. OWENS H.R. 1562: Mr. GILLMOR. 
tary for ·Legislative Affairs, Department ,of - · . of New York, Ms. PELOSI, Mr. H.R. 1693: Mr. THOMAS of Wyoming. 
State, transmitting on behalf of the Presi- RANGEL, Mr. RICHARDSON:. Mr. H.R. 1703: Mr. STARK, Mr. ANDREWS of 
dent, the. Annual Report on the Panama SAVAGE, Mr. SCHIFF, Mrs. S<:HROEDER, Texas, Ms. SNOWE, and Mr. McDERMOTT. -
Canal Treaties, fiscal year 1990, pursuant to Mr. SERRANO, Mr. . STOKES, Mr. H.R. 1916: Mr. Cox of Illinois end Mr. PE· 
22 U.S.C. ~871; Jointly, to the Committees TORRES, Mr. ToWNs, Mr. WEiss, and TERSON of Minnesota: · 
on Foreign Affairs, the Judiciary, Merchant Mr. WOLPE): H.R. 2309: Mr. BUSTAMANTE, Mr. CONYERS. 
Marine and FiSherles, and" Post Office and· H.R. 3366. A bill to repeal provisions of Mr. HERTEL, Mr. MARTINEZ. and Mr. MAv-
Civil Service. · law regarding employer sanctions and ROULES. '· · -
2109. A letter from . the Secretary of unfair immigration-related employment· H.R. 2495: Mr. FoRD of Tenriessee. 
5{J~!f&~;!~l~~~~7!~ ~~~i:l1t~r~~~!~l!~:~~~Wi~E ;~: ~i~g~ :: F:.~ 
to make Changes to the Commissioned the Committees on the Judiciary, Education ' '. : ' ALEOMAVAEGA. 
- . ' H.R. 2804: Ms. DELAuao; Mr~ DERRICK, Corps of the Public Health Service, and for and Labor, and Foreign Affairs. and Mr. EvANs. 
other purposes; Jointly, to the Committees By Mrs BOXER· H.R 2840 Mr A M J Mr 
on Energy and Commerce, the 'Judiciary, H.R. 3367.· A b!Ii t~ require railroads to · : · CKERMAN, r. ONTZ, · 
Armed Services, Merchant Marine and Fish- report actions taken to remedy failures to KoPETsKI, and Mr. MOODY. 
eries, Post Office and Civil Service, and comply with railroad safety provisions, and · H.R. 2872: Mr. EsPY, Mr. PRICE, and Mrs. 
Government Operations. for other purJ)oses; to the Committee on SCHROEDER. . 
Energy and Commerce. H.R. 2891: Mr. FA~ Mr. WALSH, Mr. 
REPORTS OF· COMMITI'EES ON . 
PUBLIC BILLs AND RESOLU-
TIONS 
Under .clause 2 of rule XIII, reports 
of committees were delivered to the 
Clerk for printing and reference to the 
proper Calendar, BS follows: 
Mr. FORD of Michlian: Committee on 
Education and Labor. H.R. 2722. A bill to 
revise and . extend the. programs under the 
Abandoned Infants Assistance Act of 1988; 
with an amendment <Rept. 102-209, Pt. l>. 
Ordered to be printed. 
· By :Mr. CHANDLER <for himself, Mr. JEFFERSON, Mr. DEFAZIO, Mr. STALLINGS, and 
MILLER of 'Washington, Mr. DICKS, Mr. PAYNE of Virginia. 
Mr. McDERMOTT, Mr. SWD'T, Mr. . H.R. 2898: Mr. HARRIS, Ms. OAKAR, and 
MORRISON, and Mrs. UNSOELD): Mr. SWETT. 
H.R. 3368. A bill to allow maJor league H.R. 2959: Mr. ENGLISH and Mr. HATCHER. 
baseball teams in srilaller markets ·to com- H.R. 3026: Mr. 'f'RAFICANT, Mr. GALLEGLY, 
pete financially with teams In larger mar- Mr. DORNAN of California, Mr. RANGEL, Mr. 
kets; to the Commtttee on the Judiciary. · BACCHUS, Mrs. JOHNSON of Connecticut, Mr .. 
By Mr. TORRICELLI: PAYNE of Virginia, and Ms. NORTON. 
H.R. 3369. A bill to require a study on the H.R. 3078: Mr. FROST .. 
potential for increased recycling of automo- H.R. 3101; Mr. BERMAN, Mr. YATES, Mr. 
bile components in the United States and TOWNS, Mr. RANGEL, Mr. DURBIN, . Mr. 
the steps needed to increase such recycling; LEHMAN of Florida, Mr. FRANK of Massachu-
to the Colnmittee on Eiiergy and Com- setts, Mr. ACKERMAN, Mr. JEFFERSON, Mr. 
merce. HYDE, Mrs. MORELLA, and Mr. WALSH.· 
By Mr. AUCOIN (for himself; Mr. DE- H.R. 3160: Mr. ANNuNZJ:o, Mr. BERMAN, 
FAZIO Mr KOPETSKI and Mr PER Mr. DELLuMs, Mr. EvANS, Mr. FAscELL. Mr. 
REPORTED BILLS. , KINS); · ' · · - FORD of Tennessee, Mr. HALL of Ohio, Mr. 
SEQUENTIALLY REFERRED . H.J. Res. 329. Joint resolution e:x;pressing HERTEL, Mr. Jorn, Mr. Kl.EczKA, Mr. LA-
the sense of the Congress that the Davis- FALCE, Mr. LANTos, Mr. MINETA, Mr. 
Under claus~ 5 of "rule .X. bills ·and.· Bacon Act be fully enforced in the Interest MURTHA. Ms. NORTON, Ms. PELosI, Mr. 
reports were delivered to the Clerk for of a decent standard of living ·ror this coun- ·PRICE, Mr; RABAu., Mr: RANGEL. Mr. RosE, 
printing, and- bills referred BS follows: try's working fli.mllies; to the Comi:illttee on Mr. STARK, Mr. TRAFICANT, and Mr. VzscLo-
Education ancl. Labor. · SKY. [Pusuant to the order of the House on Sept. By Mr."c'HNGRICH: . H.R. 3176: Mr. PENNY, Mr. RANGEL, and 
17 .. 1991, the following reiiort was Ji.Zed. on H.J. ReS. 330. Joint resolution to designate . Mr. HUGHES. 
Sept. 18, 1991) - the 'week beginning October 13, 1991, as H.R. 3221: Mr. FORD 'of Tennessee, Mr. 
Mr. GO].llZALEZ:. Committee on Banking, ·"National Mentoring Week"; to th,e Com- SUNDQUIST, Mr. Goss, Mr. BARNARD, Mr. 
~ce and Urban Affairs. R.R. 3039. A bill mittee on Post Office and Civil Service. GORDON, Mr. WALSH, Mr. TANNER, Mr. 
to reauthorize the Defense Production Act · By Mr. RINALDO: PORTER. and Mr. VANDEil JAGT. 
of' 1950, and for other purposes; with an H.J. Res. 331. Joint resolution approving H.J. Res. 46: Mr. DooLrn'LE. , 
. amendment; referred to the Coinm.ittee on the extension of nondiscriminatory treat- . H.J. Res. 81: Mr. SUNDQUIST and Mr: ERD-
Armed Serilices for a period ending not later Dient with respect to the products of Esto-· REICH. . 
than September 25, 1991, for consideration nia, Latvia, Lithuania, the Union of Soviet ·H.J. Res. 123: Mr. STAGGERS, Mr. GAL-
of such provisions of the bill and amend- Socialist Republics, and individual republics LEGLY, Mr. CONYERS, Mr. HYDE; Mr, HANSEN, 
ment as fall within the JuriSdi.ction of that which were formerly a part of that nation; Mr. HERTEL, Mr. BLILEY, :Mr. DORNAN of . 
committee pursuant to clause l<c> of nile X to the Committee on Ways and Means. California, Mr. SKEEN, Mr.VANDERJAGT, Mr. 
<Rept. 102-208, Ft. l>. Ordered to be print- By Mr. MICHEL: FALEOMAVAEGA, Mr. LARocco,· Mr. KANJOR-
ed. H.J. Res. 223. Resolution electing Repre- SKI~. Mr. BARNARD, Mr. CAMP, Mr. Mc:I;>ER-
sentative Johnson of Texas to the Commit- Morr, Mr. ANDREWS .of New Jersey, Mr. 
PUBLIC. BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS 
tee on Science, Space and Technology; con- SHAYS, and Mr. PRICE. 
sidered and agreed to. H.J. Res. 153: Mr. SHAYS, Mrs. KENNELLY, 
MEMORIALS Under clause ·s of. rule X and clause 4 of rule :xxn, pu,blic bills and resolu-
tions were introduced and severally re-· Under clause 4 of rule XXII, . 
ferred BS follows: ' -277. The SPEAKER presented a memorial 
By Mr. ROSTENKOWSKI . <for him- of the Senate of. the.Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts, relative to H.R. l, the Civil 
self, Mr. ARCHER. Mr. PICKLE, and Rights Act of 1991; Jointly, to the Commit-
Mr. GRADIS011>: ·iees on Education and Labor and the Judici-H.R. 3365. A bill to amend title 31, United. · · 
States Code, to restrict the authority of · ary. 
ADDITIONAL SPONSORS 
newly established Government-related cor-
porations to borrow from the Treasury and 
to require an annual evaluation of the 
linpact of public borrowmg by such corpora- Under clause 4 of rule XXII, spon-
tions .ori the public debt; to the Committee· sors were added to public bills and res-
on Ways and Means. · olutions as follows: 
BY Mr. ROYBAL (for himself, Mr. .H.R. 617: Mr. McCANDLESS. 
MARTINEZ, Mr. EDWARDS of Califor- .H.R. 765: Mr. MACHTLEY. 
nia, Mr. ALLARD, Mrs. BoxE!t, Mr. H.R .. 776: Mrs. BoXER. 
BUSTAll4ANTE, Mr. COLEMAN of Texas, H.R, 780: Mrs. BOXER. 
Mr. DELLUlll!S, Mr. DYll4ALLY, Mr.; H.R. 872: Mr. LANCASTER, Mr. PALLONE, Mr. 
FoouE'l'TA, Mr. FusTER, Mr. GoNZA· VAI.Dm:NE, and Mr. YElf'ro. · 
Mr. HOBSON, Mr. PRICE. Mr. OBEY, Mr. 
SmTH of Oregon, Mr. EDWARDS of Texas, 
Mr. PICKLE, Mr. HUNTER, Mr. LIGHTFOOT, 
Mr. DE LA GARZA, Mr. MOLLOHAN, Mr. 
STEARNS, Mr. CARR, Mr. WHEAT, Mr. INHOFE, 
Mr. RoWLAND, Mr. SPENCE, Mr. HALI. of 
Ohio, Mr. BILBRAY, Mr. COOPER, Mr. SANG· 
114EISTER, .Mrs. PATTERSON, Mr. MORAN, Mr. 
GILCHREST, Mr .. PETERSON of Florida, Mr. 
HAll4ILTON, Mr. SANDERS, Mr. McEwEN, Mr. 
NEAL of Massachusetts, Mr. CuNNINGHAM, 
Mr .. SLAUGHTER of Virginia, Ms. MOLINARI, 
Mr. HOCHBRUECKNER. .Mr. FRANK ·of Massa-
chusetts, Mrs. UNSOELD, Mr. BARNARD, Mr. 
WEISS, Mr. McCOLI.UM, Mr. JONES of North 
Carolina, Mr. ROE, Mr. RINALDO, Mr. HAYES 
of Louisiana, Mr. ROEMER, Mr. KANJORSKI, 
Mr. ZELIFF, .Mr. GALLO, Mr. MCDADE, Mr. 
Cox of California.' Mr. PACKARD, Mr. DWYER 
of New Jersey, Mr. MAzzOL~. Mr. ANTHONY; 
Ms. 0AKAR, Mr. GUNJ>ERSON; Mr. STUDDS, 
. Mr. ORTON, Mr. DUNCAN, Mr. BOEHLER'l', Mr. 
LEHMAN' of .. California, Mr. CRAMER, l41'. 
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KLEczxA, Mr. HEFNER, Ms. DELAuao; Mr. 
BATEMAN, Mr. LUXEN, ·Mr. OXLEY, Mr. 
FAWELL, Mr. STAGGERS, Mr. ,VISCLOSKY, Mr. 
JOHNSON of South Dakota, Mr. NEAL of 
North Carolina, Mr. TAYLOR of North Caro-
lina; Mr. SKAGGS, Mr. NussLE. and Mr. 
WOLPE. 
H.J. Res. 156: Mrs. LLoYD and Mr. TAYLOR 
of North Carolina. 
H.J. Res. 257: Mr. BRUCE, Mr. CONYERS, 
Mr. COOPER, Ms. DELAURO, Mr. DICKINSON, 
Mr. DooLEY, Mr. DORGAN of North Dakota, 
Mr. FISH, Mr. FuSTER, Mr. GALLEGLY, Mr. 
HASTERT, Mr. HAYES of Louisiana, Mr. 
HERRY, Mr. HUTTO, Mr. JENKINS, Mr. KAN· 
JORSKI, Mrs. KENNELLY, Mr. KOPETSKI, Mr. 
MAzzOLI, Mr. McCANDLESS, Mr. McDADE, Mr. 
MCCOLLUM, Mrs. MORELLA, Mr. PICKLE, Mr. 
REED, Mr. RoSE, Mr. SARPALIUS, Mr. 
SAWYER, Mr. SHARP, Mr. SKAGGS, Mr. SLAT· 
TERY, Mr. SYNAR, Mrs. UNSOELD, Mr. WASH• 
INGTON, Ms. WATERS, Mr. WHEAT, and Mr. 
YOUNG of Alaska. 
H.J. Res. 301: Mr. FoRD of Tennessee and 
Mr. VENTO. . 
.H. Con. Res. 42: Mr. CLINGER and Mr. 
ScHAEFER. . ' 
H. Con. Res. 81: Mr. EwmG. 
H. Res. 64: Mr. McCANDLESS. 
H. Res. 128: Mr. WALSH, Mr. TORRES, Mr. 
McCLosKEY, Mr. POSHARD, Mr. KYI., Mr. 
LEwis of Georgia, Mr. TALLON, Mr. MURPHY, 
Mr. NAGLE, Mr. RAVENEL, Mr. MACHTLEY, Mr. 
HAYES of Louisiana, Jl4rs. UNSOELD, Mr. SAR· 
PALIUS, Mr. SKAGGS, ,Mr. COSTELLO, Mr. DE· 
FAZIO, Mr. COBLE, and Mr. TOWNS. 
DELETIONS OF SPONSORS FROM 
PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLU· 
TIONS 
. Under clause 4 of rule XXII. spon-
sors were deleted from public bills and 
resolutions· as follows: 
H.R. 1400: Mr. WILSON. 
The Senate met at 9 a.m., and was 
called to order by the Honorable HERB 
KoHL, a Senator from the State of 
Wisconsin. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. 
Senate 
TlluRSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1991 
RESERVATION OF LEADER TIME 
The ACTING PRESIDENT.pro tem· 
pore. Under the previous order, leader-
ship tpne is reserved. 
very much against the odds as they 
now appear. 
The Europeans should be commend-
ed for their effort but they have made 
very virtually no progress whatsoever. 
Today's prayer will be offered by guest 
chaplain, the Reverend Fred W. 
Beyer, interim pastor at St. Peter 
United Church of Christ in Billings, 
In my opinion, if a solution is to be 
found, the Europeans must decide to 
MORNING BUSINESS get a lot tougher, fast. In fact, they 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- have already kept the velvet glove on 
pore. Under the previous order, there longer than they should. Nevertheless, 
will now be a period for the transac· it is still not too late for the Europe-
tion .of morning business, I).Ot to ans to make a difference in spite of 
extend beyond the hour of 9:30 a.m., the worsening situation. Finally, I be-
with Senators permitted· to speak . lieve that our own Government should 
therein. not continue to treat what is going on 
.MO. 
PRAYER 
The Reverend Fred W. Beyer, Inter-
im Pastor, St. Peter United Church of 
Christ, Billings, MO, offered the fol· 
lowing prayer: · 
Father God, ever anew would we be 
The Chair recognizes Senator Gou. as a purely European matter in which 
the United States has only weak re-
reminded that You, who are the Cre- PEACE IN EUROPE 
ator of the universe are also our Cre- Mr. GORE. Mr. President, I rise this 
ator and Sustainer-that You who are morning to offer some observations 
the Ruler of the universe are also the and recommendations with respect to 
Ruler of the nations of the world and the cliSturbing developments that have 
the Ruler of our beloved United States been taking place in Yugoslavia. In my 
of America. So remind us that unless opinion, it is intolerable that the same 
You build the Nation we build in vain. forces of Balkan nationalism that 
Let us then be reminded that the helped to btjng on World War I should 
Members of this august body are Your now be in a position to threaten the 
servants and the servants of the peace of Europe again as if nothing 
people they represent. · May they · had changed, despite ~ of the travail 
always ~ aware that they ate Your and death of this century. If this situ-
stewards, stewards of this Nation and ation is not brought under control, the 
its citizens. To this end, then, help worst possible example is set for all 
them to seek the guidance of Your others in Eastern Europe and in the 
holy Spirit that the stewardship they former Soviet Union who would rather 
render will serve You an(l this Nation do violence to their neighbors than 
in its entirety. Help them, today, so to learn to live with them. -
think, speak, and act that they will As we all know, the :European Com-. 
bring honor and glory to Your holy munity has been making effort& tone-
name. Amen. gotiate a cease-fire, to insert observers. 
· APPOINTMENT OF ACTING 
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE 
and then somehow to promote a solu-
tion to the armed conflict that has 
broken out between Serbs and Croats. 
The latest effort of this kind may yet 
take hold, tentatively, but success is 
sponsibilities and little influence. 
The Croatian authorities have con· 
tributed to their own predicament, 
mainly by disregarding the concerns of 
the large minority of Serbs living 
within their borders. Nevertheless, the 
burden of responsibility rests clearly 
with hard-line nationalist leaders of 
the Republic of Serbia and with Serbi· 
an hard-liners in the Yugoslav mili· 
tary. 'I do not. believe the Serbian 
people want war. I believe that the 
leaders of the Serbian republican gov-
ernment, mostly Communist retreads, 
are the ones who are responsible for 
this turn of events primarily. 
If · the current cease-fire fails, it 
would be wrong, indeed disastrous, to 
conclude that all is lost. There are still 
major cards to be played. 
The nations of Western Europe, 
joined by the United States, should 
present a ultimatum to Serbia with a 
date certain. If by that date the Yugo-
slav Army, dominated by Serbian offi· 
cers has not withdrawn to its barracks 
and the Yugoslav navy has not lifted 
its announced blockade of Croatian 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will please read a communication 
to the Senate from the President pro 
tempore [Mr. BYRD]. N.OTICE 
The legislative clerk read the follow-
ing Jetter: 
U.S. SENATE, 
Plll:smERT PRO TEMPORE, 
Washington, DC. September 19, 1991. 
To Ute Senate: 
Under the provisions of rule I, section 3, 
of the: Staliding Rules of the Senate, I 
hereby appoint-the Ho~orable HERB Kom., a 
Senator from the State of Wisconsin, to per-
form the duties of the Chair. 
RoBEllT C. BYllD, 
Pruf.dent pro tempore. 
Mr. KOHL thereupon assumed the 
chair as Acting President pro tempore. 
In an effort to facilitate timely delivery of the Congressional R~~rd 
each morning, the Senate will send copy to the Government Prmt1~g 
Office at 4 p.m. each day of session, and ·every hour thereafter. T~1s 
procedure will apply to all introduced bills, amendments, and other routine 
morning business. · 
Copy will be available for 2 hours for review _by_ Senat~rs and their staff 
prior to submission to the Governme~t Pnnting Office. _The 2-h~ur 
review period will apply to floor proceedings as well as routine morning 
business. 
Joint Committee on Printing 
e This "bullet" symbol identifies statements l;)r insertions which are not spoken by a Member of the Senate on the floor. 
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ports on the Adriatic,_ then we should retary of State Baker to support Yilgo- It is simply not.in our interest to see 
take the following actions: Diplomatic slav integrity against :Slovene and the peace of Europe mortgaged once 
relations should then be severed with Croat sepa.iatism when. be visited Bel- again to ethnic fears, hates, and ambi-
th~ gov:ernment in Belgrade; Slovenian gra.de-a· more that was &..mistake, and tions in the :aaitics. It _is also -not in 
and Croatian independence should be which he has more or less retraced - our interest to see the European Com-
formally recognized; recognition of the su~q~tly. . - . - . . .,". . . mtmity fail in this endeavor for want 
Yugoslav Government should be with- Our' present reaction appears to be of cohesion and political courage. This 
drawn; Yugoslav assets abroad should to leave this matter to the Europeans is a major test of the ability of our 
be frozen; all supplies of Jet fuel. mill· and not to treat it as involving U.S. se- friends in Europe to stand oii their 
tary equipment, and spare parts to - curity in any PrimarY fashion~ own and to protect their own security 
Yugcmavta. shOuld be permanently The altered geopolitical facts ·of life as we draw doWn. our military, pre8ence 
ended; the option of -making substan- m_ Eastern EurQpe make tilts .. a rational ln Europe. tie. Europeans_ are waver-
tial levels of ·antjajr and antiarmour bu.t very shortsighted position. We are Ing, and·we are hoping to·sit t1iis out. 
equipment available t.o ·Slovenia -and confronted by th~ potential for ciVil We annot afford, the .eost. of a fa,ilure 
Croatia should be actively pursued; war in Yugoslavia on a really dreadful of will . . 
and finall_Y. grants in al<! should be scale. At that level, we have an inter- · It iS time ·to get serious about using 
.made available to Slovema and Cro- est because of fundamental -concerns · the very real leverage we hf.i.ve e.t our 
atla b;y the West. In view of tbe time about the manner in which ethnic .disposal and the new circumStanoes in 
that has. already elapsed. the period problems throughout. the entire region which we find ourselves . 
. allowed for reflectton on the pmt of are g~tng to :t>e resolved. · _ 
.Serbian leaders should be quite short. · It should be possible for the Uriit.ed 
Assuming that this finally gets :re- States to allow the Europeans to be in ~·IN IRAQ 
spectful attention from Serbian l'ePUb· the lead. but ti:> try tc;> brace them to "-.. GORE. ..... _. President.·_ 1 b-elleve liean authorities and from the leader- take a stiffer approach. The Europe- ~...... ........-
. ship of the Federal Yuguslav Army, ans have not thus far shown a willfng- that every .Member of this body sup. 
the EC-il it want.a to do thfs Job ness or an Inclination to' offer the kind ports the President's decision to make 
right-should Jilake clear Its intention of bold leadership -that is neCessa.ry if it clear that the United Nations' cease-
to introduee substantfal numbers -of this matter is to be resolved. Perhaps fire terms wm be upheld, and Saddalil 
EC obserVers in the regions of Croatia some of the lmportant participants ln Hussein · will have to comply ·with 
that· are presently the scen,e. of hostil- ·the European Comm.UnitY fear that those tem:is. · . . 
ities, backed. by a European contingent they have some klild. of political skele- I support the President•s ·decision t.o 
~f elite shock forces lent by NATO tons in their' own closet. whether It fs underscore bis resolve by sending 
governments but under the nomfnal a Corsica for the French, Northern fon:es to the area .Jn a· symbOlli: ·ulti-
authority of the Western European Irelaild for the British. or whatever. matupi which makes it-c:rYsW clear ~ 
. Un!on. . _ I do not know If that Is the rellSOn Saddam Hussein that time .iS run:il1ng 
Looking toward a resolntion of this for the timidity on the part of Im.par- out, and he has to comply with the ' 
·conflict., it is essential that J>Oill;ical ar- tant . i,luroi:>ean · players In their decl- conditions of the cease-fire. 
rangem.enta guaranteeing tll.e rights of sion not t.o play a more forceful role m · · Mr. President. I think, however, we 
Croil.ti~'s Serbian minority be worked :resolving this tragedy unfolding in . b.8.ve t.o go one step farther· and 
out and that any remstance in the Cro- Yugoslavia. change our formal" policy. which has 
atian Government to the issuance of But 1 do know this:, The United been Implicit Since the end of the war, 
these · guarq.ntees. or to their good States of America is the only nation In to sup.Port the continued' power oI 
faith ex.ecution. be dealt with firmJy the. world now in a position to offer Saddam Hussein's reghne-ln Baghdad. 
by . those upon . whom the Croats the readelsh.ip. for the world. And with I think. it was a mistake for the Presi-
-depend for relief._In view of,the lack the dramatic change of circumstances dent to reject the .advice of Generat 
of any e~ enemies to the terrl- in East.em . Etirope and the former Schwamopf and to t.ake Jnstead the 
tory of Yugosla,¥1&. e.mi.ngement.s Soviet Uniori, one of the · principal advice of Saudi Arabia and - .other 
ought to.be llUlde for the demobiliza.. .chaJlenges we face right now fs help. friends in the region who.felt that the 
tton .-Of ~ral Yugq_s]av military · Ing to· decide how ~ disputes that Baathist regime ·of· Saddam Hrissem 
forces -and. republican a:rmed .forces have been- papered over for the gen- offers the best chance to ma.bitaln sta-
should be allowed to take their P1aee erattons, since the falling of the Iron bility in Iraq ·and prevent it from 
ior border security. The republlcs Cllrtain. and in some· cases, ·papered fiYfng apart. _ _ 
. .should be encouraged ~ to enter · over .since the breakup of the Ottoman · 1n· the. Jong .run. stability there will 
common economie arrangements or ..Empire and the onset· of We>rld War I, come -when, the peoples. of Iraq· ha.ve 
n0t. as they deem fit. under conditions how those long festerlng tensions and-· the ablHty to e:Q>ress themselves 
to be negotiated. The continuance of'a conflicts that have been put on hold freely, and when -the KUM& are not 
YugOslav entity in some form \vni for 50 t9 75 -years are going to be re- BUbject to repression; when-the Shiite;; 
then be up to the republics. solved Since so many of them are liD the south a.re not subject_ to repres-
, What .should be the -role of .the based on deep e~hnic hatreds left over . sion. ·and when the Baathlst regime of 
United States in all of this? from centuries ago, one option fs that Saddam HUBSe1n ln10 longer m poW'er. 
·At any tbne_prior to th.e collapse of they will be resolved. bl' an orgy of vio- we should have that as ·our policy 
the Warsaw Pact. .and the c:Usappea.r- lence that will take tbat JJ11ort of the objective and we should bend all of 
:ance of the. threat of Soviet".commu- . world spiraling downward toward our other policy options toward the 
nfsDi. wh&.t Js now ta.king place in chaos. · '· · . achievement of that goal. Why, for ex-
YugoSlavia would have been- a major We Sho'uld be stimding.Ior the prln- ample; have we not started W&.J" .crime 
security concern in Washington .. For ciples · of _self-determination and de- proeeediiiP to 'document the ca.c;e 
all the years of _the eold ·war. Yugo- mocracy. Nations that . govern them~ against Saddam Hussein and. his lieu- · 
.slM'i& represented a banieJ," to .Soviet - selves according to principles founded t.enants? Why are we giving the back 
:naval access to the Adriatic aild aJso a here in the United Stat.es of America- of our hand. figurattvely, to the 
land barrier, togetb,er with Romania. nations that respect individual rights. groups within Ira.ti who stand for de-
against direct Soviet or Warsaw Pact ·democracy, freedom of expression. and m.oeracy and self-representation? 
;pressure -- against Greeqe and Italy. self-determination:....are nations that Some of them will be fn Washington 
That .is. why the United States persist- do not invade their neighbors arid per- - next week. I hope the President will 
.entiy ~pported. Yugoslav neutrality sfst in a eonstant·state of· warfare and be willing to meet with·them.·I think 
.and Ula internal.cohesion of the Yugo- --violence. w~ should not be wflHng to we ought to have the courage of our 
slav polity. It was this view, left ~er assert those prlnciples. And in Yugo- convictions there as well, and be will-
from the cilld war, of American inter- slavfa. we should be willing .to do it Jng .. to stand for.& change in°the regime 
ests m·the region.that motivated Sec- there, too.· inside Iraq. · · 
' 
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For the record, Mr. President, I will Ing them .Improve. their organization: there wni not be norm:a.1 United States . 
outline a number of other ste'ps which. urging them to develop.a more unified relations with Iraq. while he .is ·in 
I believe we could take and should outfook than ·may .be the case present· power. It. is time to get down to cases. 
take in. pursilit ·of this goal Nobody IS If, d~iding who is serious and who sOoner or later, he will go. Sooner is 
talking about another land infusion of not. better. And with him, the entire 
troops there. That is not a prospect Under the third heading....:Cutting off Baathist system of rule by terror has 
and w.Ould not be desirable. But there Saddam Hussein from access to re- to go as well, or we may simply ex-
are many steps short of that which we sources needed to rebuild his military change one brutal character of the 
can take that can be successful In re- power-we have to make sure that· the next. · · 
moving the regime of Saddam Hussein. economic tourniquet stays oil tight. In Mr. President, I yield the floor. 
from power. ~· · general, the United Nations h8.s it Mr. GORTON addressed the Chair. 
· In other words, I support the Presi~ about right: sales of oil for humanitar- The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tein-
dehi's moves to force Saddam Hussein ian purchases, with neither ~he money . pore. The Chair recognizes Senator 
to comply with the terms of the cease- nor the ·goods p~~ through the · GoRTON. 
fire, but I disagree with the Presi- hancis of the Iraq Govenunent. It is a Mr. GORTON. I thank the Chair. 
dent's policy at a more fundamental tragedy that the people of Iraq will <The remarks of Mr. GORTON per-
leveI-11.ainely, his .persistent view of have to suffer the consequences of talnlng to the introduction of s. 1727 
Saddam Hussein as an acceptable part economic stagnation, but the message are located In today's RECORD under 
of the landscape, if and when we final- has to be that Saddam ~ussein is not "Statements on Introduced Bills and 
Iy get him cut down to size. In my ~n~y powerless to end tnerr misery, but Joint Resolutions."> 
opinion, the only way we can hope for lS its cause. 
long term.relief from Saddam Hussein It seeins to me. however, that there 
is if .Saddam ·Hussein ceases to hold are some other· steps we should take . SAFE AND AFF.ORDABLE 
power, .and if his Baathist regime is that are aililed at Saddam's access to ABORTIONS FOR THE MILITARY 
dismantled as well. Realizing that the knowledge and technology, In general, · · · · · 
burden of proof rests With those who the world does not need the contribu- · Mr. LAUTENBERG. ·Mr. President, 
say that Hussein can be toppled and tion.S of IraQ.i space science or of Iraqi I rise this morning to discuss an 
his regime toppled as well, I want· to work in nuclear. physics-practical or amendment I wm be· offering tooay in 
propose how that might be done. applied. The United States should the Defense Appropriations Subcom-
In general, the formula for deposing work to completely block future -Iraqi mjttee as we markup the fiscal year 
Saddam Hussein Involves the follow- activity of any kind in these area.S, to -1992 DOD ~ppropriation8 . bin'. It will 
ing elements: blocking his acc·ess to the extent they ·are dependent upon reverse current Department of De-
intemational support; building the. equipment, services, or training-in- fense policy· .and allow servicewqmen 
stock and resources of his opponents; eluding univel'Sity training:_available . and military dependents access to safe 
and cutting. off his a.cCess to any re- from any country with advanced capa- and affordable. abortion serv.ices . in 
· sources he needs to rebuild his mill- bilitfos. There is no way to think about overseas nlilitary medical facilities .. 
t'a.ry ma.chine. · · · certain branches of science . and engi- Once again, Congress has to · take 
· Under the first heading-blocking neeririg in Iraq except as tap .roots for action to prevent the further ~rosion 
Saddam's 'access to international sup- programs aimed at programs of mass of. the constitutional riphts of: Ameri· 
port-_l have to il.s_k again why we destruction. I also believe that we need can women. Just last week, the Senate 
haven't long ago begun to document to encourage a continuou5 ·flow of in· approved· the Labor-HHS .appropria-
Iraqi war crimes ·against Kuwait: Even formation from within Iraq concern- . tions biU and overturned the gag rule, 
.though we may never get Saddam ing government actions, by offering which would ·prohibit doctors from 
. Hussein or his lieutenants into the both protection and rewards to &nYone even discussing legal ·medical options 
.dock to face war crimes charges, the who ·comes forward· with useful and and patients in title X family plar;ming 
historical· record should be flll.ed in verifiable information. · · · clinics. Now. the Congress should take 
rather than allowed to fade. A full- Finally; we have to get much tough- action tofaverturn a 1988 Reagan ad-
scale effort should be made to spread er about exposing the network of for• minist~tion directive prohjbiting 
the truth inside Iraq and throughout eign suppliers used by Saddam Hus-· .American servicewomen and military 
the Arab world, using both overt .and . sein to acquire his nuclear,. chemical dependents access to. privately_ fi-
covert methods to make sure that the and biological facilities In the first nanced abortioris in overseas military 
message gets through. place. If this means deeply embarrass- medical facilities. 
It seems to me that we also need to ing certain friendly governments, so be Mr. President, like the gag ·rule, this 
tSolate Saddam Hussein proactively, it~ Otherwise, nothing. will 'change. For directive Ca.me from nowhere and is. an 
by improving our relation8 llS rapidly ex~ple, · I would like to draw atten- . affront to . every affected service 
as conditions permit, with Irail. Mean- tion to the Swiss, who have basically person or dependent. FrOm 1982 to 
while, the central U.S. role in Middle been given a free ride on the security 1988, servicewomen and military- de-
East peace talks has the' same effect. we have provided In Europe for the pendents could receive safe, privately 
The peace process-from which Iraq is last 50 years. Their country has funded abortion services in overseas 
cor;npletely excluded-destroys beconie a shameless haven for ~ military medical facilities. Then In 
Saddam Hilssein's usefulness to the dealers and a.rmS prolifera.tors. The June of 1988, the Assistant Secretary 
Palestinian community: he may be a Swiss Government values the security of Heli.J.th Affairs at the Department 
hero or a symbol of defiance; but -in- and tranquility of its own people, but of Defense arbitrarily overturned· ex-
creasingly he mtist be seen' as lncapa- one could a.sSes8 their contribution to isting policy without any direction 
ble of pJ:'oducing meaningful results. the security and safety of other people from Congress . or warning. to the 
.Under the .second heading-building around the world as substantially neg- public. . . 
the stock of Saddam Hussein's oppo- ative. SWitzerland is .rich and· irrespon- He did this conceding that providing 
nents-we should be using every re- sible. It is time for them to live up to privately· flnailced abortions in over-
source at our command to weaken their image of clean rectitude, or for seas i:nllitary medical facilities does 
Saddam Hussein's image at home and someone to remake that image so as to not violate the legal prohibition 
to destroy the illusions his propaganda reflect the truth. Others may feel 8,gainst -using Federal funds for abor-
machine labors to create. Surely that pinched by that same shoe. So be it. · tions. The· Reagan administration de-
is something our Intelligence services And so will it be. · cided to ban such abortions anyway. 
know how to do? At the same tiine, we . Mr. President, we can no more look . · Mr. President, the issue here · is 
should be making contact with,opposi- forivard to'aeonstrUctive long-term re- whether or not a servicewoman or de-
tion forces-most of them In exile- lationship with Saddam Hussein than pendent who is stationed overseas 
and ~tting to k:iiow these people: we cOuld hope to housebreak a cobra. leaves her constitutional rights at .the 
learning from and about thein; help- Btit it is not Just enough to say ~hat· U.S. border. Iii c:ountries like the-Phil-
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lpplnes, Pa.Iiama, -and Saudi Arabia. praises to the accomplishments of our ca.re services as women elsewhere in 
abortion is not· permitted. A service- troops. -In the next breath, however, this society are allowed to have. . 
woman who seeks to terminate a preg- we t11m around and tell our service We are going to address this issue 
nancy in those countries must either members overseas that they deserve a aPfn. -There will be those who say this 
try to obtain an unsafe. back-alley lower quality of health care than what showd not be done on an Important a· 
abortion OJ;'- travel all the way back to they could have at home. These bill as an appropriation bill. Just as 
the United States or some other coun- people risk their lives to protect our there are th<>Se oli the foreign affairs 
try. . . country-I do not believe they must bill who say the Mexico City doctrine 
Mr. President, the U.S. milit$.l'Y int- risk their_ lives because we will not pro- should not be addressed on a piece of 
tially built U.S. medical facilities on vtde them access to safe health care. legislation that bnportant; 
our bases overseas because our service If we do not include this amendment This ~e bas been shoved .to the 
members are often stationed in c:Oun- in the bill, we will onl" be hurting back of the bus shoved to the back of 
tries where ·safe health care is not more Americans. I do not believe that the room. shav~ to the b~ttom of the 
availabie. Since 1988, however, if a Is our Diisston. · page· over and -over and over again. It 
servicewoman wants to terminate an This ...... Is t 1 It to th t ha bll unintended pregnancy while stationed . prov .... on no comp ex. seems me a we ve an o ga.~ 
overseas, she does not- have access to does not provide for the public fund- tion not to do that any more but to 
ing of abortions. It does not remotely raise lt to the top. 
safe medical care. She has access ·onli address whether a woman should have So again. when the military appro- -
to the back-alley process. And the th right- to ch to ha bo riati bill I d Senato 
·-result Is severe medical complications. e . oose · 'Ve an a r- P ons comes up, -an r 
Not only does this Department of De- · tion. It does not allow for postviabllity LAlJ'TENBERG, the distinguished Senator 
fense policy rob women of their: rights abortions. It does not force military from' New Jersey, has indicated hlS 
· - · medical personnel to be involved in intent to do so-wilf continue, Mr. 
it fo~ them into life-threa~ sit- providing abortion related services U President. to try to provide equ&lity of ua~~ident, I hoi>e the Appropria- that is contrary to their religious or opportunity to women. It is- absolutely 
tions Committee will overturn ·this ' moral beliefs. And finally, 't does not imperative to bring this to the front of · 
DOD directive and return. overseas· preclude parents from being involved the bus, to bring this to the top _of the 
abortion policy to the way _,_it was in these important decisions that their· page aild stop this rampant discrimi-
before the Reagan . administration children may face. It is only about nation. ·· · . 
changed It in 1988. we should riot equality. . Mr. LIEBERMAN. Mr. President, I 
treat our dedicated servicewomen as On other occa.sJ.ons I have shared suggest the absence of a quorum. 
- second-class citizens when they serve with D!-Y colleagues letters from a mill- The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
our country overseas. · ·ta,ry family and from an overseas mill-. pore. The clerk will callthe. roll. 
~. President, it is expected that the tary doctor describing the trying prob- The legislative ·clerk proceeded to 
distinguished Senator from Colorado lems faced by those in the military. In Call the roll,.. : . · 
[Mr. WIRTRl wlio has worked lortg and· those letters, we learned the Impact. Mr. I·IEBERMAN •. Mr. President. ·1 
ha.rd on this Issue, is also going to be the arbitrary 1988 DOD directive has ask unanimous consent that the order 
making a statement. I commend him had on women's lives. for the quorum call be :tescinded.. 
at this time for his hard work and dill- Dr. Jeffrey Jensen reported to me The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem-
gence on behalf of the rights of indi- that: pore. Without objection. it· Is so or-
. vidualS, as presented under law right: · It is appalling to me that the President of clenld . · 
now. Senator WIRTH has tried valiailt- the United States, Commander In Chief of 
SADDAM HUSSEIN. 
Iy to make sure that this incorrect the military sees It fit to send active duty 
policy is overturned, and . I hope we women overseas, and then neglect a maJor 
will hear from him this morning. But I issue · of hei.lth care concern. The over- Mr LIEBERMAN. Mr Pr id t, whelming sexism In this policy Is especially · · · es en know we have hiS full support. - ugly. On any given night, one can observe the ·clock Is ticking once again for. 
I yield the floor. , scores of young men taking "liberty'' In Saddam Hussein. and this time, we can 
Mr. WIRTH. Mr. President, I rise Olongapo City. The service gives implied all hope there. will be no resurrection 
today to revisit 8.n issue that the consent to this by treatm~t of repeat of- from the application of U.S. military 
Senate has considered before-but has fenders for sexually transmitted 4iseases, force. 
_ yet to resolve. , and_ ignoring the shameful problem of chll- In August, Senator Dou: and I of-
Our. women in uniform volunteered dren fathered In these relationships ·and fered a re5olution that endorsed the 
to serve their count...,, not to .r1ve up later abandoned. It 18 assumed "boya Will be use of force ft-;.o~t Saddam in order &" 15• boys". or that such activity Is necessary after 116a.ua.-> 
-· their constitutional rights. Yet palicies- a long deployment.-. • • The active duty ·to contain his nuclear capability. 
within the Department ·of Defense fem8Ie .probably acts frresPonsibly far less While the resolution passed over-
preven,t th~ from having access to all often, but receives ·no support trom the· whelming]y, I knew there were some 
the rights. other American women de- system when unintended <undesired> preg~ who wondered why·it was necessary to 
serve and <.an exercise. . nancy result.s. · · - revisit this Issue. -
· During consideration of the Depart- This, Mr. President, is one of a mul- · When the issue is Saddam ·aussein, 
ment-of Defell&e appropriations bill. titude of reasons that I hope my col- revisits will apply until he ·ts gone 
the Senate will again have the oppor- leagues will carefully look at this situ- from power in Iraq. I have long be-
tunity to enable service members B.ild ation once more-remove some of the lieved that lasting peace and security 
their dependents stationed overseas to emotion of the issue, and act to ration-· in the gulf cannot be achieved as long 
be able t.o use military medical faclli- ally solve this injustice. as Saddam Is in power. Evidence piles 
ties for the full range of reproductive We should not. allow one arbitrary upon evidence of hiS duplicity .and his 
health services permitted under· U.S. directive to stay in place-not when it continuing queSt for ·superpower 
law allowed to women anyplace else in has . the overwhelming impact on the status. He risks everything-even a re-
U.S. society. Any service that cannot members of our military that this one newed attack upon his country-to-
be funded by appropriated Federal · does. preserve what he can of his weapons 
funds wiiJ. be paid for by the individ- The DOD directive of _ 1988, Mr. . of mass destruction. Why? I presume 
ual. - . President; Is one that we have ad- so that in a few years he can -once 
I would like to remind my colleagues dressed on this floor before. There is a again launch devastating attacks upon 
that . this past spring, - across the very significant majority of the Mem- his neighbors. 
Nation, we witnessed a powerful dis- bers of the U.S; Senate, more than 60 Perhaps Saddam Hussein hiLs , been 
phi.y of emotion and support for the sitting Members of the Senate .today, feeling lately tha.t the atte_ntion of the 
accomplishments of our voluntary who have voted in the past to overturn world Is elsewhere. The headlines of 
forces in tne Persian Gulf. Flags'were. thtS directive to allow women in the the global pre&s may have led '1Jm to 
waved. ribbons were hung and we sang military the same a.Ccess to health believe he was free of the scrutiny of 
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the ·community of nations.He could .be, time.· that: elapses· between a stoplight . · Someone a little more skeptical than· 
his old self and thumb his nose at the turning green and a New York taxi · I might suggest that the reason for 
cease-fire. a.cCords.. . driver honking his horn. _ this is that the overwhelming majority 
Perhaps that ls what he has. been Throughout much of ·. the ·past of na.riles Implicated in the scandal ii.re 
feeli.Dg, but as President Bush made decade, however, I have believed that Democrats. Chief among these ·is 
clear yesterday Saddam Hussein is there is a reaction even quicker than David Paul, financial angel to the 
wrong. It takes a few words frciin the that, and that is the time between an Democrat Senatorial Campaign· Com-
lips o·f our PreSident,·or even sc>urces accu8atiQn of wrongdoing by a Repub- . mittee, and perpetrator of the Gen-
in the Pentagon, and Saddam Hussein lican' administration · official, and a trust Savings & Loans fiasco-a muiti-
is rightly back on page one as· he demand for a special prosecutor by a . billion-dollar ripoff of the taxpayers. 
should be. I· believe most Amencans congressional Democrat. I ~ not requesting the appointment 
understand that ,Saddam Hussein re- No matter how flimsy the charge, no of an Independent counsel, because I 
ma1!15 the worlds No .. 1 threat, and matter if the accusation is based on believe that our Justice Department is 
,until he is gone we literally cannot · nothing- more than nimor mongering, more than capable of continuing their 
rest on the laurels of victory. We must niany of my Democrat friends regard successful investigation into BCCI.:.._ be vigila:ht lest a dimming of the lights . · · · · 
of attention alloWs Saddam t9 SCl.!JTY the1~ demand for. appointment of a with no motivation other than that of 
around and create new horrors for the special prosecutor as alm?st a right · simply getting to the truth and pun-
world to confront. ' granted by both the ~onst1tution and ishfug the guilty. · 
Mr. President, I support the use of natural law, about which we have been And so, Mr. President, I ask again: 
military power to back up the u.N. In- hearing so much. . . . Where are my Democrat CQlleagues? 
spection teams: The President was· What· may .be a nght for some IS the Where ate their outraged voices can-
right . to suggest t~at · poteniial. Air Spanish Inquisition for others. . Ing for an independent coun8el? Have 
support to secure a.- s'ilspected nuclear Special pr~secutors . ·have , carte they forgotten about the statute?· Or 
site in Ini.q may prove necessary. Po- blanche .. to. de~ve. In to nearly every are they Just afraid where the chips 
tential bombing of nuciear chemicil aspect of the life of the person facing will fall? Their silence is deafening. 
biological · and ballistic ntissfle and investigation. As we have seen with 
command and control sites shotild not Mr. Walsh's investigations, .the p~ 
be ruled out at this tiine. ceedlngs can drag on for: years-5 
Mr. President, United Nations' In- years so far at a cost of $50 ·million to 
spectors must swarm over Iraq like the taxpayers. . 
bees over honey and uncover every At any time, someone can· come for-
shred of weaponry that the cease-fire wai:d with a new allegation that must 
accords, that Iraq agreed to seek to be mcluded in the search. Every new 
destroy. we must th1Dk 1n ienns of charge or rumor is paraded ili front of 
months, · everi years-as long as it the med,ia. And the bill to the ~axpay­
t~es •. which may mean a8 long as ers keeps going up an!i up and up. 
Saddam Hussein is In charge of. his And what happens if you are found 
country. But the moment he resists, not guilty or. if the special prosecutor 
military force may be·needed Nothing dr~ps Charges? Not much. Your repu-
gets his attention like the sight of a tat1on is ruined, yo\lr emotions a.lid 
cruise missile. or . a Stealth fighter bank account drained And as former 
honing In on Baghdad As I said In this Secretary of Labor Raymond Donovan 
Chamber on August 2, all the progress said, . "where do I go to get back my 
we have achieved throughout the good name?" Where do you go to get 
course of these past.12 mont~and it your reputation back often you have 
has been substantial-results from the been through all of this and found not 
threat or actual use of force. Unfortu- guilty? · 
nately, only when Saddam Hussein is Mr,· President, I raise this issue for 
staring into the barrel of a gun that is two reasons. One is to mike it clear 
cocked and ready to fire does he seeni that this body should expect a very se-
to think about giving In and complying. rious debate over reauthorization' of 
with agreements that he has made. the Independent counsel statute 
.Mr. President, we have the gun. · which expires next year. ' 
President Bush has now wisely cocked And the Second reason is_ to point 
the trigger and taken aim. And if out the fact that pure hardball politics 
Saddam does not blink, may our aim and not any· desire for Justice is usual-
be true. ly the motivating factor behind the 
- I thank the Chair and I yield the appointment of an iildependent cciun-. 
floor. · . sel. . . . 
Mr. President, I suggest the absence . If. proof of this point were needed, 
of a quorum. all on~ has to do is listen to the silence 
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- coming from the other side of the aisle 
pore. The clerk will call the roll. · over the BCCI scandal. · 
The legislative clerk proceeded to Here is what appears to be the Jui· 
_call the roll. ciest ot all . scandals-one mvolving 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I ask bribery, money laundering, and finan· 
unanimous consent that the order for cial fraud spanning several continents: 
the quorum call be re¥llnded; This is a big deal. 
The ACTING_ PRESIDENT pro tem- Yet, those who have so quickly 
pore. Without objection, . it . is so or- JUniped . on the independent counsel 
dered. bandwagoq before, are now nowhere 
DEMOCRATS AND BCCI 
. Mr. DOLE," Mr. President, Johnny 
Carson once Joked that the shortest 
poi;sjble ~easurement of time wa8 the 
to be ~ound The media, usually lead-
ing the .drumbeat for an appointment, 
~ also strangely silent .. Where is the 
media? Why are not some In the media 
deniandfng. a special prosecutor in the 
BCCI <;:ase? . 
FAMILY LEAVE 
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, the lo~ 
awaited and .uu,ch heralded compro-
mise on family. leave falls far short of 
its expectations." ' . f 
Granted they have· dealt with some 
of the. peripheral concerns; for exam-
ple, they claim to · have streamlined 
the elaborate and complex procedures 
for Investigating allegations that -ah. 
employer has·· improperly defiiied 
fa.Diily or medical leave to a worker; 
:But they ruive not addressed tlie criti-
cal issue, and that is the mandate, m:. 
a-n-d-a•t-e. · · · 
.GREAT Niulu:, BAD LAW 
Who can be · agatiist· a . bill which 
deals with family- and medical- leave 
issues? In short, who could possibly be 
against such important family issues 
as leave to have a child or leave to care 
for. an ill fa.Dµly member? 
Frankly~ Mr. President, contrary to 
what the proponents of this legislation 
.would have you believe-no one is op-
posed to the underlying goals of the 
legislation, ' and that Includes the 
President of the United States, myself, 
and my other colleagues on this side 
of the aisle and some on the other side 
of the aisle. I would hope. 
In a perfect world we would like ev-
eryone to have 'every benefit they 
need, when they need it. ' 
Indeed, ·1 ·wish the issue were as 
simple .as whether you are pro-f8.mily 
or anti-family for we could ail vote 
pro-fanuly and go home. But that is 
not the issue. The isSue is whether the 
Grivernment knows best about· how to 
spend your money. 
lllANDATES'HAllM EMPLOYEES 
The truth is this bill is a mandate on 
virtually-every bU:Sine8s and .every bu-
siness's employees where there are 50 
or more workers. 
It seems .strange to me, Mr. Presi-. 
dent, that when we live in an era of ln-
divic;lual Choice-of · individu~ prefer-
ence and .selection..-that many Mem~ 
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· hers are _pushing .. · a bill . which J>re- creased tralnfng . mtd· replacement Ur~ DIXON.· If my. d,ear· friend. the · 
scribes a one-size-fits-all approach to costs. and more· in terms of adminis- very distinguished Seniorsenator·from 
public policy. . trative.compliance costs. · North Dakota .will ·t_ndulge me, I will 
Indeed, the legislation fs literally .the In thfs case, thfs more wm mean so proceed very, very. briefly. I· will· not 
antithesis:of free cb.Qice: · much less ·for everyone. Let us not imPOse upon the· tinie of the great 
Whether you are single or married; ~e that mistake. · giants of.this body. 
Whether-you have children or don't Mr; BURDICK. In. view of.· that 
have .childreil; · · · . · statement, It. ls veey .difficult for me to 
Whether your children are toddlers CONCLUSION OF MORNiNG refuse. . . . 
or ·college gnM:luates; . . BUStNF.ss · Mr. DIXON. I thank my friend from 
Whether your family fs healthy or The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- -North Dakota,·and I·thank the~-
Sick; or pore.. Morning ·bllsfness is closed. gufshed President pro tempore and 
. Whether your parents are dead or the Republican manager for their in-
allve-in short, irrespective of your dulgence. · 
own personal clrcumsta.nces, your em- DEPARTMENT. OF THE INTERIOR . The PRESIDING OFFICER.· The 
player is required to offer this fringe · AND RELATED AGENCIES AP- Senator from Illinois is recognized. 
benefit which iD the real world inealis PROPRIATIONS ACT, FisCAL Mr. Di:xON. I thank the Chair. yo~ get less of something else. . · YEAR 1992 · <The· remarks of Mr. DixoN pertain-
It does not take a brain surgeon to · The ACTING PREsIDENT pro tem- frig to the introduction of S. 1726 are 
figure out that one's priorities and pore. The Senate will now resume con- ·located · hi today's REcoRD under 
needs change as Y.O.u Pass through dif" stderation of H.R. 2686, whieh the "'Statements on Introduced Bills and 
ferent phases of life. clerk will report. Joint Resolutions."> , 
I.have talked to some younger work" The legislative clerk read as follows: Mr. DIXON .. I .thank my distin-
ers in my State who are not ma.rtjed A bill <H.R. 26a6> mRklng appropriations guished 'colleagues for their usual' 
and have no dependents and the Iii.st for the De--..;ent of the Interior and .re- courtes.,. ·1 yield to the delightful 
fringe benefit they are interested in is 1aied agen~ .. for the fiscal year ending senior &ma.tor from the Great state 
this legislation. · September ao. 1992;and for other p~ . of North Dakota. 
Indeed, you ask them if_ they would · The Senate resumed consideration Mr. BURDICK That Is ~t. 
rather have this legislation'-which · of the bill - · · 
provides them with nothing-or have Pending: 
the money. that this bill costs go DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
toward an extra day or two of vacation Sanford amendment No.1165, provideS for . AND . 'D..,.,. A'TED AG·EN· CIES AP-
& settlement of & specUic agree111ent. be- ~ 
leave or the ·construction of an onsite tween the Federal Government. the TenneS- PROPRIATIONS ACT, FISCAL 
health club or dental benefit.s-and ·see Valley Authority, and Swain County. YEAR 1992 · 
their a.Ii.swer iS let us .decide for our- North C&rolfna. · 
selves. And, in fact,·that is happening. Burdick amendment No. 1173 to alter the The Senate continued with the con-
Compa.nies are beginning to iilclude criteria for modifications to the Great sidel'.&tiOI;l of the bilL 
these. benefits. as a result of internal P1afns Project Trust.Agreement. . ~ l'IO. 117a 
discussion and negotiation. Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I 8uggest Mr. President, the amendment we 
In short, don't have the Fedei'al the absence of a quorum. are offering today is really quite 
Government. out there telliiig. us. we The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- . simple, though· a bit of backgrouild is 
are all the same and want all the same .. pore. The clerk will call the roll. necessary so that everyone under-
benefits because the world Is not and The legiSlative clerk ·proceeded to ; stands ~tly what we are doing. . 
does not work that way. · . call the roll. · The Great Plains coal gasification 
The same responses come from older · Mr. DIXON. Mr~ President, I ask project In North Dakota is the only 
worlters, too; Mr. President. Certainly, unanimous consent that the order for commercial plarit in the country 
older workers have· little interest in the quorum call be rescinded. which produCelJ synthetic .natural gas 
leave to have a baby when their chil- The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem· from coal. Considering ·the . massive 
dren are all. grown up. I suspect; that pore. Without obJeetion, it is so or- coal reserves in the United States, I 
these workers would. rather have. the dered. · believe this plant can play an lmpor-
money that this bill costs to go toward · Mr. DIXON. Mr. President, I ask tant role in our future energy .securtty. 
a pension contribution or extended or unanimous consent to proceed as in · In 1988, the Department of Energy 
expanded health insurance coverage. morning business for the pui'pose of sold the Great Plains ti:> Basin Electric 
I should add that ibis case-by-case introducing a bill. · Power CooperatiVe. The reason DOE 
feedback that I have received on this · The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem- . then owned ~e plant . was that its 
legislation is borne out in public Sur· . pore. Without objection, it is so or- original owners defaulted on -their 
veys. dered. · Federal loan guarantees and the plant 
A Gallup Poll found that only 1 per- The Senator from Illinois Is recog- fell into the hands of the Government. 
cent of 1,000 respondents listed paren- nized. · · After operating the plant for over 2 
tal leave as their most valuable em- Mr. DIXON. I thank the/Chair. years, DOE put the facility up for sale . 
. ployee benefit. And a January 1991 <The remarks of Mr. · DIXON per- Basin Electric came in with the best 
· Penn & Shoen survey found that 89 taining to the introduction of S. 1 '125 offer and they bought the plant.' How-
percent of 1,000 respondents preferred are located in today's RECORD nnder ever,. when Basin ~ectric bought the 
that ~ployee benefits be decided pri- "Statements on Introduced Bills and project, it was known that in order for 
vately between employers and employ- Joint Resolutions."> It to be P.emiltted that in order for it 
ees rather than mandated by the Fed- <Mr. KERREY assumed the chair.> to be permitted. sulfur emissions 
eral Government. · · Mr. DIXON. Mr. President, I will in- needed to be reduced. 
lm~e yoW'Self a business man or troduce another bill if the managers At the time, DOE said that $30 mil-
\\'.Orilen with a small company with '50 have time. But if they want to proceed lion would be 84equate to pay for the 
or 60 employees. Competition Is tight, to another matter, I will not impose fix and accorcllilgly placed $30 million 
profits are tight, labor is tight; busi- upon them by asking unanbnous con- In a trust fund for Just that purpose. 
ness is tight, and costs such as health sent. I can do it briefly. Also established at the time of the sale 
Insurance are rising fast. Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, Senator ·Was a $75 million reserve account to be 
· Then the U.S. Congress mandates Btnu>1CK has an amendment pending, . used to keep the plant .operating if gas 
parental leave which is going tO cost but I think it is· perfectly agreeable prices dropped sharply. It is important 
your business mot~ore in,terms of with the two·ma.nagers if the Senator ·to point out that those trust ... funds · i!lsUtance premiums. more in terms of wishes to take a couple a<lditlonal min- were ·created from profits which the 
lost -proquctivi~y. more in te~ ()f fu.. utes and introduce his legislation. plant generated during the time that 
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it wa.il operated by DOE. In other ing the environmental needs of this please, give us some money ~ we can 
.. words, the money. did not oome from plant; · The . Senator from . North keep the program· going to -keep the 
the Treasury. Dakota iS right; it is probably going to Jobs going, this is going to be orie Sen-
· Now we have found"thai the$30 mil- take closer to $100 million. It may take ator that -is going to work to see that 
lion set aside for the sulfur fix is inad- more than that. '· · the taxpayer& do· not write any more 
equate. It is now estimated that the Sometimes . these problems have a collections for this project that has 
actual cost of the needed scrubber tendency to never find a solution, cost taxpayers over $1 billion. ~t is a 
could be as high as $100 million-$70 always taking more money to solve a lot of money. . 
million more. than DOE estimated; So problem like that. So the Senator is Granted, there is sonie techilology. I 
the question is who should pay? correct; They did not have enough say the technology is old technology. I 
Should the buyer of the plant be stuck money for environmental proJ:>lems. say the technology is not the best. I 
with this ;extra $70 million bill? Of They understated their case in that 8.Iso say that the product" is riot even 
course not. regard. · ·· close to being competitive in today's 
A strong case could be made that the Tliey also set .up another account, a market. Today it is producing nattlral 
entire extra cost of the scrubber · .$75 miillon reserve account, and that gas at a price in excess of· $3 per MCS. 
should come from the reserve account. was to heli;> assist if gas prices fell, or Frankly, in most of the country's spot 
· After all, it was DOE that said $30 mil- to meet some gas contracts. But it wa.s prices, gas is going right now for a 
lion would take care of it. However, in- not set aside for envirorunental con- little less than $1 pel'. MCS. we are 
stead of taking· all the funds from the cerns talkin b t ·d t th t is ri (1 
t this dm t · The. amendment of the Sen·ato' r from g a ou a pro uc a P ce reserve accoun; . amen en re- b ·t ·thr t" th · t s · 
uir th t th t t b ·t North ·Dakota" says ·we .will· • take $50 a ou ee unes e gomg ra e. 0 .q es a e ex ra cos e spll · · · dinaril · 
- ·u d his million out of ·this ·reserve ... .:. .. ount and consumers are paymg extraor . Y evenly. . n et t · proposal, Basin · ......, · · 
El tri is till . d t 50 use it for enviromnental concerns.· The high prices for this plant right.now. I_ ec c s requU"e · o . pay per- t think tax h uld h t 
cent of the increased cost. ·And I Department of Energy says they are do no . · payers s 0 ave 0 
- in his f pay any more. . 
should point our that the funds are· to opposed: to that, because t orm What we are going to do if this 
be takeri from .the reserve accolint, so it is a grant. Now; it has to be matched amendment actually becomes law, and 
there is no .budgetary impact to· the by BasPi Electric. The Department of bill. · Energy· has indicated they would sup- I hope it does not, is we are. going to 
Without question there . is a moral port a loan: of that amount. In other deplete. this reserve accotint. · So if 
commitment for the Government to words, the money co'uld be ·borrowed things go weii with the plant, if it. op. 
help with the extra cost of bringing from this reserve account but it would · erates and is able to keep· its. -h~ 
this plant ilito compliance. After all, it have to be paid.back to the reserve ac- above water, maybe it will be f~e. If . 
. was DOE which $8.ld that $30 million count so there ·would be ·adequate we deplete· the account anil- it. has 
would fix this problem. . funds in the event that prices declined ·some problems, then I hope . that the 
Mr. President, I hope that my col- or they had some price contract prob- plant is not coming .back to Congress 
leagues will take· a look at these facts lems. ·The reserve account would be and saying, please, would you. bail us : 
·and agi'ee that this company should for contingency gas pricing problems, ·out, we·havecsome financial problems.· 
not have to'pay "for DOE's mistake. not for environmental problems; · f see· both of my friends and col-
Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I wish Mr. President, Just a couple of quick leagues.- I want to ·help them. I Will.not 
· to compliment the senior Senator comments; One; the House has· Ian~ ask for a rollcall vote on this ariiend-
from .North Dakota for his efforts on guage ·in here that allows a $30 m.illl<>n ment. I ask if they will work w.ith the 
behalf of his constituency and also on · loan out of this· reserve contingency Department of Energy ·and with Basin 
behli.If of Basin Electric. He has been fund. I thftlk that is.a better approach. , Electric to see if we cannot collie up 
tireless in his efforts to help this plant The Department of Energy thinks with a mutually aceeptable and eco-
ani:I. help the employees in that plant. that is a better approach. · . nomically feasible program. that would 
I compliment him for it. Again, I see b_oth of my fri~mds and · help .this plant, the , employees, and 
I do have reservations· about the colleagues·from North Dakota here. I also help consumers. · · 
amendment, nonetheless, and I might know they have been negotiating with · I might mention, we did ~d some 
· mention those. I have been talking the Department :of Energy, Let me language. I' appreciate the willingness 
with the Department of Energy, and I Just state. that· I encourage· them· to · of the Senator from North D&kota to 
know the Senator from North Dakota continue in those negotiations. I en~ insert this language. we stated in the 
has; both Senators from - North courage them to work wit:tl Basiil :EJ.ec- Ia.ngUage that this money, $50 million, 
Dakota, l might mention. I know li.lso tric, to work with the Department of would be S}lent, which would be c<>St-
that Senator CONRAD has been Cf:)ntact~ Energy to see if they cannot. work out shlired by BaSin, maybe. up to $f00 
ing Henson Moore, the Deputy Secre- a mutually agreeal::!le solution between ·million, that, one, it. has to be cost ef-
tary of Energy; on this Issue, trying to now and· the time that we go to confer- fective. It also has to be enviromnen-
get support for this amendment. Pres- ence. That is gomg to be very soon. I tally effective. It has to meet the ertvi-
ently; they do not support this amend- hope that cail work out. . rorunental objectives. So. we will not 
ment. .As I stated, my preference would be spend Just $100 mµllon and find out it 
· This .. amendment . does a couple the House language. I am ·concerned does not meet the environmental· 
things. Senator BURDICK outlined the about taking this $75 million or $50 standards not is it really cost effective 
proposition quite well. I might give a million out of the reserve contingency nor are we· actUally getting some real 
.little.more history on this plant. This fund, pullirig that money out, using it valuable pollution reduction for $100 
,was one of the original synthetic fuels or spending -it for environmental prob- million. _ · · 
plants. Over $1 billion, was .invested. lems, and then finding out that, if gas So with that 1irging of my colleagues -
The original operators got out of the prices fall, there is· not a reserve or to try: to negotiate with the Depart-
proJect, and the Department· of contingency fund and possibly have ment of Energy, I do not plan on 
Energy ended up running· it. They the firm fail. I hope that is not the asking ·for a rollcall vote on this 
~ded up taking this $1 billion plant, case. . . _ : amendment.- · 
and I am going to say selling it or Let me state veey strongly that thiS . Mr. CONRAP. Mr. Prel?ident, first; I 
irlving it; whatever, .for a small amount is one Senator-"-who happens to be on want to thank my colleague from 
of money to Basin Electric. . this committee-if the plant has finan- Oklahoma. for not pushing thiS :to a 
- With ·that purchase in 1988; they .. cial problems, .gas prices fall or·.what- rollcall vote. I hear him : loud and 
created two reserve accounts. Onewas ever, they come back and say; w.Ut·a -clear. I hope he understands that we 
$30 million to take .~e of environ- . minute,.now we need some general ap. have. negotiated. This ·ts the longest . 
. . mental problems. The Senator from ' propriations from· .. congrt?ss. to ·help · negotiation I think we have ever been 
North Dakota is exactly-right. The $30 bail us out,· we do not have a contin- part of; It. is ·really ·not a ·question, I 
million would-not come close to fulfill- gency .. fund· any longer; Congress; say'to my oolleague and my fri~d; of 
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the Fe_cle~ Govermn:ent's putting :UP capacity. It Is ·a ~logical marvel. certa.in that the plants~ ol>en Ev-
~w .. mc;mey, of putting up money with A number.of our colleagiles have seen eryone .unders~ there were eontin-
no return, because the reality ls that· it. Sella.tot Wiu.w,•. has been In the. gencies that could not be anticipated, 
the .Federal :aovernment. ha8. the po- · State. · ha.S'. had.• Ieilgthy brieftn:g on and that ls tile· reason for ·this second., 
tentia.l. over 20- years; to get $1.8 bll- . this plant. senator MCCLUBE has been. trust fund. . 
lion, ~.if we are abl~ to. k~p this to. the plant, -OW' former C)Olleague . The $75 million account was set. 
plant in oPe_ration. from I~o. I see his successor on. the aside by the t>epartment of Energy, 
The "biggest hurdle that we face. at flo~r ._here today.· It truly Is a t~ not appropriated by Congress. The 
the plant, the biggest challenge is get- · logical marvel,. and there are a whole fund was set up to assure that the 
ting the environmental problem at the series of new products being brought plant stayed open, and a transfer of 
plant fixed. I say to my colleague and on stream as technology improves. funds from this account we believe is 
other . colleagues who are listening In 1985, the private sponsors of ~e · consistent with the goii.Js of the ~-
. that the Federal Govenmien:t made a plant defaulted on nearly $1.5 billlon count. . . . 
. mistake. . . . . · in F'ecferal loans. . . . . This amendment· ls critical to main- . 
The Federal Government, at the The DepartD,lent of Energy acquired taining the vtabillty, of the Great 
time of the sale of tJlis plant to the the project and operated it until 1988, PlainS plant. The Government Diade a 
private sector, said this environmental when the plant was sold back into ~e commttment to this i>roblem. :Basin 
. Problem co1,lld be fixed for $30 milllon. private sector to Basin Electric Coop- Electric has already made substantial 
. A trust fund was set aside by tpe .De- . erative, a regional electri.c .cooperative investments. Without help from the 
- partment Of Energy for that P'!ll"POSe. operating fn the upper Midw,est. reserve truSt account, the capital fn-
The . Federal Goyernment ~ wrong. . According to DOE, Basins wtnnfng vestment that Will be required may· 
. The cost of the environmental fix is bid for the plant, -as I Indicated, ".°uld . force abandonment of the plant and 
~oing to be $100 million, n~t $30 mil- have an ultimate value of up to $1.8 an enormous loss or: potential revenue 
lion. We are not here 11$1ng· ~he Fed- b1ll1on over 20 years. Basin was select- to' the Federal Government. · . · 
.eral .Government to write a checL_ We ed because their bid presented value to The Government when it seleeted 
are asking that the $30 million trust the Government and because of their • ·. 
fund l]e used, and we ii.re ~ for a assutances of continu"ed operation of Basin as the ~bidder~ mad~ a . 
transfer from .a second trust fund that· ·the. plant. . · . . . · decision that it was fn th~ best long-
wa.S established, th&t money .be trans~ At the· time of the sale, Secretary . tei:m il;lterests of the Nation ~ keep 
feired on a matching bi:ulis with the Herrington Sa.id: this plant ~pen., Without the· amend-
cUi"rerit o\Vner's contribution, on a 5~ The -choice of · BaSin Electric puts the ment. substantial Federal investment 
50 basis in order to meet the ccist of· future of the Great Plains··P1ant on a more will be lost J~ when- we are on the 
this environment8.I fix. · · · solid foundation than at any time· In the verge of promising retur:ns 0.1.1 that in-
F'rankly, I think it would be reason&- project's turbulent history. vestment. 
ble·. to come before thiS body and ask DOE estimated that without Basin's- Mr. President, the .Government has 
not only for the $30 million from the purchase of the plant. the plant could an obllg8.tlon to live. up .tQ the commit-
envirOnmental fund but for full fund- . have ended up co~ing .the ~ayers ment it iµade when. the coal gasifica-
fng for the environmental fix because, of this country $2.6 billlon. . tion plant was ,~old into the priva~e 
really, this involves a mistake by the The amendment we -are proposing sector. I hope we keep that commit-
Federal Government. today Will settle · an environmental . ment here today. I thank the Chair 
I want to thank my senior col- issue at the plant that dates from the and yield. the floor. .. , · 
-league, Senator ·BmmICK, for .his lead- time· of Federal ownership. The plant· Mr~ BURDICK ad~d the Chair. 
ershiP on this ·issue. As ,he 8o well ·has sulfur emiSsion levels that exceed Tlie PRESIDING OFPI~ The 
knows, this is absolutely critical; to those allowed 1n the permit to con- senior Senator. from NorQJ. Dakota is 
our state's Interests because· we have struct the plant fn 197'7. The best . recognized. . . 
hundreds and -hundreds of employees available technology was expected to Mr; BURDICK: Mr. Presiden:t. we 
at this plant. The loss to the State remove 9'1 percent·of the.sulfur, but it· have nothing further at this time. 
would .be $50 million if this plant. were has only removed '75 percent. DOE was Does the Senator wish to speak fur-
closed doWn.. $50 milllon for a state . formally notified of the noncompli- ther? . . . · 
that has already ·bee11 hard. hit. But, ance -when it operated the plant 1n Mr. NICKLE& No. .• . 
furthermore, .let me emphaSiY.e that .1986. . Mr. President, I wish·to compliment 
not only would the State·tie a lo8er. When DOE offered the plant for Senator CoNRAD, as I. have Senator 
· The Federal Grivemment wotild .be a . sale, the environmental problem was. BURDICK, ·.for . his statement and also 
loser because the Federal Government acknowledged to all bidders. Everyone for his leadership. I underst.and him 
· stands to get $1.8 billlon over the 20 was told that thiS problem existed, when the Senatm:.safd he has been ne-
years that this plant stays iii oper- .and DOE assured bidders that the gotiating, because .when I talked to 
ation.. . problem would be paid for by the Fed- Secretary Moore,· he told me that the 
. I also want to publicly thank the dis- eral Government. This· was -under the Senator. con~ hlm yesterday and 
tinguished chairman of the Appropria'- Federal Go.vernment's watch. and the recently, and tried to persuade him of 
tions Committee, Senator Bru, for Federal Government made assurances the wisdom of his position. I know the 
his guida.Qce and assista:llce 0n this . that they. would cover the costs. Basin · Senator heard my statement that this 
amendment. We would not.be.success~ .Electric. the winning bidders, were as- ·reserve fund was net set up for envi-
ful without the. support that he has ·sured at the time of the sale that the ronmental problems. · 
given us, and we deeply appreciate it. sulfur problem at the plant would be It Is the Senator's ·belief that if this 
The amendment that we are offering paid for through an -environmental amendment did ,become law, and the 
today will address what is a serious trust fund that DOE esiabllshed spe- reserve fund ls :used for environmental 
prob~em· at the Great Plains coal gas- . cif:ically for the purpose. This trust purposes, arid that if the price of these 
iflcation plant. Events of the past year fund, $30 milllon, ls unfortunately, contracts decline. or wh&.tever, that 
are a painful reminder that we.need to woefully Inadequate to cover the costs under no cirCum.Stances would. this 
renew the effort for energy :fndepend- of the sulfur fix for the plant. · Basin Electric er the aperators of the 
· ence in th!S. country; and this plant iS This amendment allows for the synthetic fuel plant be coming back to 
a_foeal point of that effort. · · · transfer'of additional funds to the en- Congress asking for ; additiohal 
Great PlaiDs coal gasification plant vironmental trust·fund. The funds are D10lleys? . 
Is the Nation's only commercial-scale transferred from another trust funG- Mr. CONRAD~ I would. be-happy to 
. syntbeti(: fuel .project. It was· built in · the reserve account-which was estab- .. attempt to answet the question of my 
... the.early. .l980's under. .budget,· On time. .lished for the. event of .cash-flow short- · ·coJleagUe. I ani. in ,no positiOn· to si>elik 
· .And.cl: :mlght, say· to ·my colleagues,: Jt ":ages ·at the. Plant.. This.$'75. mUJion .re• ~ for .Basin :Electrlc · on that question. I 
_per.forms .. .at .abov1Lits4esl.gned.·ra.t.ecb11ene~account..w.aaestablished-to..make ·:s&.Y .. to· .the Senat.or .this:,'.Wfum. the 
.... . ' - . . . . 
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plant was sold, the Federal Govern-, I might mention. too, some·· of the good deal fcirtaxpayer& 'becauSe It h.a.s . 
ment did. an· analysis' of how to solve discussion. about, well, the cost has the J)oteritlal of allowing the Federal 
.. the problem. They sald·,it would cost gone up. We passed a clean air· bill In Government ·to. recover· $1.8 billion· 
$30 million. They established a special here that a lot of people acted like lt. over.20 y~... . .. . . 
trust· fund. for that purpose, an envt- was not going to cost any money. Part · No. 2, J t~iilk we should point out no 
ronmental trust_ fund. . · of this. problen:t _is this plant. ca.n,not money is being.appropriated here. The , 
In ~dition, they established a ·get a permit _and· meet the envtron- $30 million ls In the trust fund for the 
second trust fund-the reserve ac- me;ntal standards, not for $30 million. purp0ses of environmental effects: the · 
· -count-that· ·was to meet potential It Is going to take $100 million. $75 mllllon IS in a second trust fund · 
·.cash flow problems. No one knows if J think colleagues ought to realize · that wi.s set aside for oontlngencies. · 
they will devefop or not. · there ls a cost (nvolved In clea.Il II.Ir. The senatQr is quite right lt was for 
The Federal Government; In its esti- even, In North _Dakota that does not cash-now contingencies. but nonethe-
mate .of what was needed for the envt• · have & ·pollution problem, certainly · ' · 
ronmentii.l fix, was simply "livrorig. It is not similar to. cities· like LA or Denver, less, the r~n for the problem here 
·not a $30 million problem; ii is a $100 which have .. congested areas~ North is the Government mistake.· 
million problem. . · · . Dakota is one of the most pollution- . Third, I really thiilk we s~ould. point 
I do· not want to . bother D\Y col- free States hi the Nation. out so. the record. ls clear th~ problem 
leagues with the det&ns of why they But the requirements are very· : with . the increased cost Is not as a 
were wrong, but it ls "fairly· alarming severe, and' to comply with the law, I res~t ofthe Clean Air Act. The Sena-. 
why they were · · \Vroilg; • For some would agree. with .my oolleague, tlie tor from Oklahoma and· I share. many 
reason, they did -not· analyze· Federal'· Department of Eriergy now says it cost views: - in fact we· voted togetller on· · 
law -correctly. It ls really quite clear· $100 million. And I-alSo agree With my some of the measures on the Clean Air 
· . that they were going to be .held· to a colleague that a couple years ago they Act because of our concern& about it. 
higher standard than DOE estimated said they thought it would cost $30 But I think it should be clear on the 
at the time. But, unfortunately, that ls Jnmion. This ls a fact that many of our record that the problem ·that is ad-
where we· are. We have to deal with Industries and companies across the dressed . by this amendment is to 
this immediate problem. The falh1re.to country are finding, that to comply camply with a permit that was granted· 
do so, again, I say· to my colleague,· with many of the clean air regulations in 1977 that required the use of the · 
jeopardizes the potential $1.8 billion and statutes which we passed is enor-. best available techliology. It has noth~ 
pay back to the. Federal Government. mously expensive and in some cases Ing to do with the Clean Air Act that 
So I am in no position to speak for Jeopardize the very viability of the was passed last year. 
Basin Electric and to say ·What they plant, Jeopardize. the Jobs, .Jeopardize So agil.ln this Was the problem that 
will do or will not do. I can only speak the Industry. · kno b th :F d al Go 
for this Senator and say to my col· I think we debated that during the ·· was wn Y e e er ven;i-
league that I honest!Y believe the Fed- clean air bill, and I am not g~lng to ment. 'l'.h,~y made a mist!loke In t~eir · 
eral Government made a very clear debate it again. But there are costs~ e~tl,mate.of what it w~uld cost. We are 
commitment, and the Federal Govern-· sociated with some of the things we do sun.ply trying to rectify that so that. 
ment, now, ls getti:ilg a rather extraor- In Congress. Many of the times I think . the Federal. Government. ls In a P~i­
dinary·deal, beeau5e not only is .Basin In the past we kind'of ignored that. tion to recover the maximum amoU11t 
Electric going to cost share 50-50· past I am not· going to oppose the amend· possible. Again, over 20 ye~ the De-
the $30. million :enVironmental trust meilt further except to ·again urge my partment of Energy says the potential· 
fund, but the Federal -Government, colleagues to try and see if we camiot 1s $1.8 billlon. We .ought not to· Jeop-
again, has the.potential to recover $1.8 come up with a negotiated agreement ardize it. · 
billion hi this operation. I can assure · by the ;tlri>.e we get to eonference· so I thank the Chair. 
my colleague,. lf this money ·is not · thls will· not be· a contentious· confer" The PRESIDING -oFFICER. The 
·forthcoming, that this plant will shut ence item because we are talking senior Sena~r from .North Dakota is 
down. about $50 million, we are not talklrig recognized. 
Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I do about peanuts; :we are talking about Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, I be-
not think this plant has been a good · $50 million set astde In a reserve fund lieve we are ready tor a vote. 
deal for the taxpayers. The taxpayers for other purposes not for this pur- The PRESIDING OFFICER. H 
,have well over $1 billlon already in- pose. · there ls no further debate· on the 
vested. The original · participant· in Agatn, it is my intention if we-do use ·amendment,: the question ls oil airee-
that plant walked away from it; it was that reserve . fund for· environmental Ing to. the amendment of the Senator 
a loser. In spite of the fact that as part purposes· that .should. cash flow defi· from North Dakota. 
of the contracts they would be receiv- ciencies arise this Senator would be The amendment ·cNo. 1173> was 
lng the highest prices .Pal~ anywhere "vigorously opposed to having the Con- agreed to. · 
for natural case, that ts still the case. gress-ball this organization out. · Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, I 
Consumers are paying an extraordi- Mr. President, I yield the floor. move to reconsider the vote. 
narily high price for this pl~t today. The PR~ING 9FFICER. 'J:'he Mr. BYRD .. :.I move to Iay that 
I doubt th.at In. any way, Shape, or S~nator from North I?akota IS recog- moilon on the table. · 
form, the taxpayers will ever recoup ruzed. •. . . The-motion" to lay on the table was 
~hat $1.8 billion. That would be a Mr, C_ONRAD. Mr. President,. Just a · · · 
·.great thing to have ·happen, but I couple of quick comments lf I might agreed to. ' 
doubt that it will ever happen. · · respond to my colleague. The SenatOr - Mr. BURDICK.. Mr. President, 1 
I have a couple of <:omments. We are from Oklahoma calls .this plan a bad thank my. colleagues from Oklahoma 
talking about using the trust fund to deal -for· taxpayers. Let me say the for the klndn~ today In disposing of 
cover for ·cash flow deficiencies and origlnal deal was a bad deal for ta.le-' this matter in a nice orderly manner. I 
use that for other purposes now. It payers. . . · also thank· my friend from West Vir· 
was not set· up for that. If this amend- I could not agree more, the original g1nla for allowing us to take .care of 
ment becomes law, again, J hope it will deal was a bad deal for taxpayers. This . this matter Iµ this fashion .. :.:. 
go along with the House · proposal deal, the second deal when DOE took · The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
which wo!lld make. it a loan. Yes, they over for· those. in the private seetor Senator from North Carolina ls recog-
could borrow money out, and they that walked away and, sold it back Into nized. . . 
would have to pay it back. So there the. private sector, the deal with Bashi Mr. SANFORD. Mr. President, what 
. ·would be· m_oney if a cash shortage Electric ·is a good deal for taxpayers; I- ls the pending business? · 
should come fu the future. That ls .the think we have to differentiate the two: The PRESIDINO OFFICER: The 
reason it wa8 set uir-not .for environ- The first deal, no question,. was a bad pending business is the Sanford 
mental problems. deal .for taxpayers; the second deal ls a amendment, amendment No. 1165. · 
·' 
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.. A!1Em1114ENTNO. u,ss. . this would be extremely damagjng to we·wollldlea:v.eit.terthe-lecal'peaple to 
. Mr. SANFORD. Mr~ PI:.esident. t:Qis the l&ke because of the· pa.rtieular kfud · decide;. And boW long: thisi has been 
Senator Is. prepared to. go tO. a. vote. Ji . ef dust. that. came; fn>m: cutting inio pending ts:. indicated. by the fad that 
· there rs· no ·further · debate . on the ·that, particular kind· of. rock. So they . when l was Govemctt" o' Nmtk· ·Carmi-
aniendment. Yesterda.Y· r fildee<l lli.id ·stqpped it. .and.-.it .. h8s been stymied na. from t96if to ·:1:965, tl'rls· was a hot 
otJt my arguments for the ·a:menc:hnent. . ever since-. . . issue in Swain County; f. was asked to 
This-. deals with ·a rath~ simple ob.HP- . The ~vironmental· groups across intervene, to be 0f· heip to- get this 
· tion· of the u.s~ GQverriment· to a . -tJ:ie country have. now in later· years done, m.d the 'odvemor's -Ofiiee'°really 
·county· m .North Carolina,-~ Obliga-. risen up in $0lid.defemieagatnst such.a. didnotlla.ve-anythingto do With it. 
tion made Uterally .48 years· 'ago ·and · deeision. to . continue· ·that road. The Brit I did ·say F wOWd "SUpport what 
not~·folmled~ · · Park Service· that. was· involved• in ever · the CERlnty · · commjssioners · 
The· brief history was that m build- building it says not under· any. circum- wanted.· u they wanted -a~ I would 
·ing the· TV A dams ft w.as necessary to stances w:ould the Park. ~ce· ~ the support the road and speak to. the 
haVe a. valley running through Swafn Department of the Interior permit the ~eople in Washington~ If they want~d 
County where Fontana. Lake. is no.w building of the. road. in this ·what .is ·a e&Sh settlement, 1. wotild support a 
situated. It was· also considered appro- now a national park. .cash settlement. But I' . was gong to 
. priate at that tbrre because of the na- That is where it has been for msny, ·take . my lead' from ·what .the local 
tion.a:l ef!Qrts: and the · effort-a of the many years. To build. t~e road .for ~he elected offfchilS i-e:Presen'tiilg the 
State of North C8.r:Qlina to create the other 10· or 12 miles.. build it according people or Swain county decided they 
Great Bµtokies NationeJ Pm'k ta ~ve . to the _agJ"eed standards In the begin- wanted 1 thfnk that. is the way to nm 
. some. -additic;mal land. in the Smokies ~~ it proba~Jy. would i;taw cost $150 our many-tiered·· Amerl~ Govem.-
, fer the ~k Se~ so in, oomhina- ~n to build But that is not. the ment and that has been ·ri:ly, position 
ticm the Park. Service, Department. of point. The point is that it would cost, since• . · 
the Int"erier, on behalf Gf TVA entered in environmental damage-, permanent • · . ~.......... · s 
into an 8.greement. to pay certain sums loss of the quality oil that lake which . When I got to W~u.q;~on as. a U. · 
of money to . Swain county .far the _has a great many recreational values Bena.tor~ I found that thiS issue. still 
taking of that. land, -and in. pa.'r.ticul8.r as well. as the value for producing elee· bad ~t been resolved,. and 80 . I aga~ 
far the taJdng or· a road that. ra.n tricity in the Tennessee V'8.lley. took the. same. poSitjbn, lam ~ to 
h -a.-·t ... th botto f th s afte h o do what the county ·comnussi&BerS w . ere w.•ia. ... now . e m o e. o year r year .. w en · cniernor ant to d "-d 1 to k th· iti. lake-. ' Andrus was! the. Secretary of the: Inte- w · o. .<»& · ' . 0 . . e- .pas on 
At that· time mider North C&.rolina's rior he struck a deal with the commiS· · then that. if the:v wanted a settlement,. 
system of ro~buildfng- ·which Is ·no st~ers· of 8wa.in Country. since they we would ~a.ve a settlement;: if. _they 
longer· the case-it Is mrw a statewide were not going to build the road, since . wanted a :road..°!'- w~ try· tc>- h~p 
S¥Steni-the- -eoonties issued' bonds for the· road could net be built and .be en- them. Bllt I did' :Bot-~: mucn ehanee, 
the building- of roads, county roads, viromnentally satisfactory. that they given the fact that it. is~ obvious: that . 
aud Swain COunty had issued· bonds would.- pay a cash settlement and that now enviroiµnental eoncerns.-ue such; 
for: the building o~ this ~ and so it that.would end the dispute.: that. their is no reasonable: expeetation . 
was obvious t~ No. 1, the agreement . So then members of .the county com. ·to believe that the: necessacy permits 
to be-atruck was that:the Federal <Jov- missioners, the elected representatives collld ever be· ,&:bta.ined. They: ~-
. ernment. would. pay .for the ·bonds, of the people of tha.t country,. decided ed that. . . . 
·ainee· taey·were ·destroying ·the· load t.ha.t that was what they ought to clo. .Bince I have. beeB here. we sa.ve.hil.d 
and w:ouid· build another road an. the The county eommissioners have a Democratic-dominated baaz~. They 
upper side of the lake, in particulw, almost without an exception · since -were· unantm111as· for a. eash settle;ment. 
would, build it becl!;use there were a that time; every time a new hollld We. then. had a ·Repab11ca.n.domed 
. number- of cemeteries that" would. be comes in, reaffirmed. that they· bel:few boaJ:d. The:v were tota.UY' in fa.var of a 
cut off by the· lake, and this .would that the only sensible solut.ion is to eas:h .settl:ement. Now· we have a.. board 
provide access. · take the cash. Provjsions· had ·been that has turned back DemocratiC and 
.. Tb~ signed that, agreement. but made a.nch.greed to. that. the cash' will they still! are for a cash settlement. 
they never p8.id off- the: r0aC:t bonds •. be held in trust. And this amendment And so that. fs, my Position, MF. 
They. never built .Qie mad.. The ·:war provides, amonit other things, th&t the President, that w:e: owe this· money· to 
<:$e on. a.nc1· the :war ~ed. World· income can be used for . .the education this: small county. The CfJUllty cominfS.. 
War n. They stm had not. built the and· support· of the sehoOls' in Swain &loners are now ·pleading with ·us, 
rmut still had not paid the ban.dB. and Coonty,, but for the eorpus: to be used, pointing out. au of th'e 'added' costs 
little SWain County whiCh .is.nestled hi .. the main body . of the money to. be th&Uia.ve been. placed on them ~thiil 
the Smoky Mountains of North Caroll~ us~ it require8. a supermaJority vote the last few years; pleadiilg wfth us to 
na, with one of the sinallest economic of. the citizens. &llthcnize this: cash settlement. · 
.bases of any .of our 100 counties~ vir:tu~ Now under tbat .. supemmjority re- . I. think it fa a.moral question. 1 think 
ally no industry at that· time and very .quirement. if. . Indeed, the county here the .great, strong lT..S. Govern-
little. tQday; '.1md Just b:Jcldentali;v.- fn wanted to .build. a.road,. certafilly U· it ment. is abusing this: little county. I 
paSs1ng losing one- of those industries got, the. other liecessary J)ermtls from ·think: it is ineumben:t OD· ·.us, on the 
.. right now, that takes 180 or so employ- the Park Service, it could use that U.& Senate, on congress, and on the 
_ ees off the P8YFOlls, that-isvery·ftnpor- money for the construction· of a road, administration. ~ all be· detennm.ed 
tant in a small county like S'wain, but but l do no,t bellere anybody seriously that. we· are going to stop this: ifl.f ustfce 
little· poor swam County eontinued . proposes it. As a matter of fact. if .the and settle with swam· county· wnat we 
payip.g· off those bonds until -well Into people of· Swain ·County decide they ba.ve now owed' 5wain County for 
the lB'lO's, still with no help from the , want a .road, ·they certainly can use almost 48 y.ears. · 
Federal. Gavernment. · · .this money for that. .They can use this Mr.· President, without yielding· the 
. The· .Federal. Go:vemment, ·ho.wever; money for- economic development. or fioor, may· I inquire if there Is any 
did begin to• construct a. road. No whatever else they· decide is" for the otherd.ebateon·thfis amendment? 
sooner··ha.d. it built. ae?!OSS the. first goP<t of the people; The PRESIDING·' ·OFFICER. Is 
ridge beca.Use. they would: 1ilave to.run I· believe very strongly in.locaI·gov.:. thel:e. further debate Ol'l: the •&meDd· 
cwer succeeding ridges for a number of · emment, local autonomy~ In. North ment2-
miles, they no ,sooner got across ... tb.e · .Carolina; .some ~: ago,· we decided Mr. BYRD. Mr. President; I suggest 
fil'.St one .t'1&.t they ~.that,· be- tbs.t we would take from the legisla. the absence of a quorum. 
cause· of the. particular Wrma.tion of ~- the light;. to control . an of the . · Mr.SAN:FORD. ?Q'o~ I ha'Ve -not yieM-
~ roek, this· then even·.befm-e: envi- rules .for· locaJ:'mustclpaHties for local ed.th:e.flcior.- · . : . . ·. ..,,, ·~ · '" • 
rolJmental concerns· became- so promi--~ that. we would .not: decide Mr. SYRD~ The· senator LS correct. I 
lien~. even ther~ln they realized. that thfs· by: the legislature in Rafeigh bE will have to say that I! support the 
. . . . . . •' -, - . . 
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Senator's amendment but r do not . . Mr. NICKLES. To respond to the th~ Serui.te business if Senators are 
support having a roilcall vote when Senator, no, I cannot give him that as- not going to come to the· floor to take 
there is nobody on. the floor except surance. I think there is significant op. care of that Senate business. · 
the Senator and me. . . position to the amendment. I am not Mr. BYRD. Will the distingwshed 
Mr. SANFORD. I simply inquired sure when that :oppQ&ition is going t() Senator yield? 
whether or.~ot there is any opposition come. I know the Senator .. laid down Mr. SANFORD. Yes. 
on this amendment. the amendment last night. Maybe I Mr. BYRD. I wonder if he would 
Mr. BYRD; The Cha.it asked if there should have objected more .strenuous- allow the managers to contmue to. set 
·was fllrther debate. And if there is no ly, because I knew there would be op- the ameridment aside until, say, 12:30 
further debate, the Chair is required position. I also knew that, one, the p.m., at which time I am told there is 
to ptit the question. . Senators might not be able to debate good reason to believe that a Senator · 
Mr; SANFORD. I understand that. I the amendment in the morning. who opposes this amendment- can be 
have not yielded the floor, and I do we:J:iavehset the &.Iµeridment asiside to he,re. . . . . . 
· not believe the. Chair can do that unt.!! h11.ndle ot er ·amendments. It my Mr. SANFORD. This Senator cannot 
I do so. nope the Senator from North .Carolina . be here then, Mr. :President. And this 
Mr. B)"RD. The Senator is correct. I will cooperate with myself and the Senator is following the rules. i wil:i be 
· understand the rules very well; But I chairman of the committee and allow · glad to talk from now until then about 
wanted to let the Chair know that us to set it aside to handle other the state of federalism in America and · 
there· cannot be a rollc8.ll vote or any amendments. . whether or not letters from Governors 
vote at this point. The Senator is well · aware of the mean very much. . 
Mr. SANFORD. It would be inappro- rules and if he wantS to m8.infain the Mr. President, I would, as a matter 
priate, and this Senator would not, floor he is entitled to do so. · of record in this debate, be willing to 
under any circumstances, take advan- Mr. SANFORD. Mr. President, I place a SO-to·l bet the Governor of 
tage of.a colleague. I simply wanted.to hope I :have.established some reputa- North Caroliµa has never read .my 
inquire, without yielding the floor, tion of being . accommodating ~to my amendment, but he dashes off a politi-
whether or not the Republican manag- colleagues. I. certainly have tried · at cal letter here indicating that he is op;. 
er thought that anyone cared to every ·opportunity. But every Senator 
debate' against thiS amendment. This has a busy schedule. I have set aside, posed to it. 
is· the peildiiig business and, technical- this morning, attending a Foreign Re- I can get the Commissioner of Agri-
ly speaking, we cannot proceed until fa.tions Committee meeting where we culture to favor this. I can get the At-
we dispose of this amendment. are having, I do not doubt for a torney General of North Carolina. But 
Without yielding the floor, I would minute, a most interestirig conversa- their opinions are nnt any ·inore ."rele-
iike to inquire, Mr. President. tion with former Ambassador Matlock, vant than the Governor's ·opinion:: 
Mr; NICKLES. -I am. happy .to re- talking about the Soviet Union. I ·Trus is a local matter and because it is 
spond to my colleague from North regret that I had· to miss that. · a local matter I think the- U.S. Senate 
Carolina.- I understand that there is I have a very important budget hear- has to respond locally· . 
. opposition to the amendment. I under- ing this afternoon which I would hope Mr. President, I suggest the absence 
stand that there may well be signifi- the Republican manager would take !Jf a quortlm. , ... 
cant opposition to the amendment. I note of arid pa.Ss to the appropriate The PRESIDING OFFICER· The 
have a letter from the Governor. of people. I have a Budget Committee at. clerk.will call the roll: 
North Caroiina in opposition to the which I must preside. I then have an- · The ·legislative clerk proceeded ·to 
amendment. ·· · · · other very important committee that, · caii the roll. . · · . · · · · 
So. r am not prepared to debate without going intO details, deals with. a Mi. DOLE. Mr. President, I . ask 
against it at · this point~ I may not matter of tremeridous importance to · unan:tinous con$ent that the order fQr 
. debate against it, period. But. I do the U.S. Senate ·itself, and I ·have to the quorum cairbe rescinded. · 
expect that there will be some opposi· attend that cl0sed meeting. · The PRESIDING OFFICER .. With-
tion at som:e point later today. · So, I am not inclined to set this out objection, it is so ordered.- · -
. Mr: SANFORD. Well, since the aside. I would like the Republican ·. ·Mr. DOLE~ I will be happy to yield 
·entire legislative process of the Senate manager to 'understand I am not hi- to the Senator from North Carolina. · 
now is. controlled by whether or not clmed to set aside my amendment Mr. SANFORD. Mr. President, if .the 
there is gofu.g to be progress made on until there is some opposition Stated leii.der will acquiesce, i siri:i.ply wanted 
this particular amendment, may I in- to it. And I would certainly feel that to make it possible for u5 to proceed . 
· quire, Mr. President, of the Republi- we cannot cam on the business of' the with the debate on thiS bill. This Sen-
can manager, without yielding the Senate if Senator5 are not going to ator would be willing to have consider-
floor, whether or not there is any indi- attend to the business when there is ation of the amendment, which is now 
cation that there' will be any early plenty of notice iri advance. the "order of business, set" aside until 8 
effort to come in on this legislation. I wonder if there is any way we. cari p.m. tonight or until the morning ·a.s 
Mr. NICKLES. Just to .respond to get an assurance from the Republican the two managers of the' bill d.eter-
my colleague, I do not think that manager, Mr. President, that there mine so that other amendments might 
there will be a response in the next can be a time certain' when the opposi- be considered and that we might make 
hour. I think it probably could not tion to this amendment might spe8.k progress·on finishing this legisl8.tion. 
happen for another hour or so. I up? Mr. President, without yielding Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I thank 
would have to consult with some.of my the floor I would like to inquire· of the the distiilguished Senator. I think he 
other colleagues before • know exactly managers of this bill. . ' is attempting to go the last mile fu the 
when they .will be ready to respond. Mr. NICKLES. If the Senator will effort to be· cooperative with the man-
Mr .. SANFORD. Mr. President, may ·Yield again, I will just repeat iny state- agers. It would help us- to expedite 
I inquire whether or not this was the ment: I am not sure; I cannot give the · action on the bill. I think he is to be 
first order of business this morning? Senator an assurance; I cannot give congratulated. I personally thank him 
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. the Senator-a time agreement. for his consideration in disposing of 
AKAKA>. The regular order of .business. Again, I am responding to some of the amendnient. 
this morning was the Sanford amend- our colleagues who .said "No time Ml'.. SANFORD. Mr. President, I in· 
ment. a~eement on this amendment," so I qwre whether or not the Republican 
Mr. SANFORD. Mr. PreSident, can· have answered the Senator's question. manager is agreeable to that. . 
we not get some assurance from the Mr. SANFORD. I will say to the Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, in re-
Republican manager that, since this leader8, it is not my intention to agree sponse, I do agree .. I 'thank our col-
11as the· first order of business, that we to the setting aside of this amend- league. We do have other amendments 
might get on With it before the iniddle · ment. I regret I have to take that posi~ of which we 'would like . tO. dispose. 
of the day? · tion, but I do not feel we can canj on Hopefully, we can finish this bill to-
. ' 
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night. The Senator said he .would be · The. PRESIDING OFFICER. Is classes. of sub!ect matter ,f.r.respective 
wiJllng to. set hfs amendmet &side- t~e obieet~n? Without ob:lectioll, it of'tne· context in Wl'llctl they, w:e.re.pre-
mitfl 8 t!>lclOek~ I .would love to· have- isse-orderedl. · sented. 
the Sena.teF's ·amendment be- the Ia.St m: NICKLES: Mr. President, .ht our It wourd a.ISo be possible. ta: devise 
oee we- consider; ~ of_ the:t one ummlmOUS' consent: wh'ere we· limited procedmal reforms in addition to 
way or another. There- may be a- ~l~ amendments, both Senator.·BYllD ai1d l those enacted· last y.ear with.Alli ·aim 
ture vote on it Ol' -somethklg, I de not: did resel'Ve' tiwo· amendments to· accom• toward further ·pmdi:lblg_ the NE.A. to 
know. -But anyway~ r would like to madate ·Senators- if for some: reason exercise common. sense and good. Judg-
finish· tbiB.bfil if'at aU posslbl'e, aftc:l:by they were· not· ·<in· the list. Serud;or ment.'in dlstdb~ fUDds •. I. believe, 
the, senator's a-greeing to- set aside his. KAssEBA:lJlllI h9s· indicated' an interest how-eYer, that. there is .. p:mity, of au-
. e,me:adinent, we wm be abl'e to CtmSid~ for one of those amendments; and. l thority already on the. books to do 
er ether· amendments. Likewise, f en~ will' be happy- to yield' Olle' of those. what. la necessary •. The· KQali IA. tQ Ree 
''"''"~ other Senatcirs with· their slots· to our distingufShed · colleague that it is used. ~~ - .. ~ from· Kansas. · · · · · · · 
names on the list to bring their Mrs. _. ,..,,m..n ATT...- addressed' the· Some ha\l:e argued that. the- Federal 
amendments forward because we are ~""""" "'...... Goverm'nent siinply should net be in-
trymg to finish this bill today as soon, ~ PRESIDING· OPFICER. The: vol:ved. at. al!l. In fl:lllding the arts and 
as possible. · that it 1s a luxury we earinot, affon:t at 
, Mr. President~ there is an objection. Senator from Kansas IS. recognized; a..time'wrumwe ar.e. iina.bletado·llill.we 
tc> tl;le urumiinous· consent, so-. I will Mrs. KASSEBAUM. Mr; President, l wCMild like: to lna.reasoj pr.essiEg·need. 
_'li._{,,M Let -·~t· wfth th . o~ft appreciate Sena.tor. NICELES·doing- SO' I have rejected this- QPtim beca.lJse I vu~"· .. me wu .. w. e .;x:iia.- and appreciate· the opportunity to · 
tor '°d get back to 'hln:· ' 'offer my.amendment at"thiS·ttme. recognize that the. !fatlonall. Endow- ' 
Mr BYRD Mr President;. the Sena ment. for the- Arts has llhlsed! an hn-
•-- ~~~not. ...:.... __:__.__ . t - D!IE1W111mm::im •. 11 T.4. ...-...-. role. in ~--~ artistic. ex-u.:n:· '"'-" .,...... ..... .':<l.UililullS consen ;.. . . Mrs. KASSEBAtnliL. Mr.. Pi'esfdent, I.: ..... _... .,..__..... .... && 
_ Mr. SANF9RD .. No .. I called for the send· an amendment to the desk. and~ crellmce, and· iil making l.t available 
regular order; a.sJt·.for its Immediate consider.a.Uon.. across. the: country_ Tmoug~. hJsto-
The PRESIDING OFFICER· No re- · 1!Y · gavemment& have. snpported the 
·· · · · · . · · · The -PRESIDING OFFICER.. The. arts- for their value In emichmg. cul-quest has been made. Unammous con-· clerk wm· report. -
sent iS not requested tureamUmm&l!l experience; 
· . ·The legii;lative clerk read a& loll.Qws: An. ND grant provides: recognitk>n 
Mr. SANFORD. r will readily agree · The Senator from Kamas. EMrs. K&sm- at: the imth>naI level of exeellenee 'Mld 
ta set: ·aside· my amendment in order· BAUM] proposes an amendment Diunhered excep"""-.. "' ........ c..... ......__ is ...,..at that the Republican leader inight· 1174. · .,,,.,.,...,.. .._ ... cmr1<.,. .rn ...... -...- .,£~ 
.lipeak." I so ask unanimous cQllSeD.t.. · - On· page· 1:00, Ime· 14, strike "$14:1,583,660°' value In tha~ but. that '\lallHe- Jias been 
Mr~ tiaLE;. Without. losing hfS, right ancUnsert "$126,Fl5,oow: · tarnished ~ a series ef· grant awards 
to the: floor. I thank tht;? senator fr.om ~; KASSEBAUM. Mr. Presid~t.. wfUch do ·net represeet the best of 
North --Hna. th · ndm t .,_._, I off--..- which· Aei.eFiean art· ha:s· to -offer, nor 
· "'""u - e am~en wia." am ...... _ dO tlley- .bring an appreciation of-' art to aJ1:,~:!~~~~a~· With: :i°t!:;t:r•\~~P;i:Je=~ &broad.a~ . 
ML DOLE. Mr.. J>l!esident,. let. me ment !Or the Arts~ The· purpose of my There IS a- gea-t deaf af ex~Hent· art 
echo that I want to encow:age. any- ainendinent IS quite . simple. It: ts· to. . in the-U~ State~ and' a gnat deal 
body on this side With &mendmeats to draw· attention to the fact that many of exeeH.ent art supported by the Ifa-
come over and get them oUe:red. I Americans· hav.e legft;imate concerns. tional Endowment for the Arts. At the 
thillk we can :r:eso!Ye any problem. that about the· way m wh1eh their tax d'ol- same time with respect to the NEA 
might be here .. Ir :we ca.n set aSide the Ia.rs- a.re being'~ with ~·to art.s there seems. tu be ~- ~ospbere that 
amendment.. we ca.n rilake some. fl:lllding;. . . ~ -p:cesented as art des.erves 
p.:r:ogress. I Jtnow the managers were on East Yet\'r Congress· ~ed: a public support. . . . . . 
the floor. a.II. aay yesterda:y and dis-· number _of procedural refoims· with . An editorial which appeiµ-ed. in the 
posed or a.tleast a dozea amendments.. the view toward urging the- reforms to Wichita Eagle. rast. ~· Wichita, KS, 
I do, not kllow· how ~ ar.e rem.a.iii- fncrease- the sensitivity of the a~y put'it tflis. way; 
iilg,. c:.ertarniy I. tblDk we-. a1:l under- to- taxpayer eeneems ~thout deffufng· .The. ~· 18: thafi ~ no· one Is 
stand we cannot. dlspose of the. ii.mend- etmtent restrictiOns; I have feH; that tryfng to deny artists. tJ:Le freedom· to create. 
· . . these> changes sent a strong message, The· arts community seems to. thftlit that 
men.ts unless. t~se Senators. with and I worked an behitlf of their enact- the First Amendment means at:tists c:an do 
amendmen~ come to the· fioOf'.. Man~ · ment. Unfortl:JDately 1 have been dis- ~· they want aad· the- taxpayers 
agers cannat. do, it unleS& somebody aPPointed' with the resuits and have shotdll!fiillmce it. 
consents. and then I_ am sure the man-- ooine· to n1e eonelusion that we must This point .~as µnderseored m yes-
agers will be. ha.pp.y te bring them up send a stroager message and that- is tieni2y's· W&.sb:ington Post which car-
for them.. the point of this amendment. .rklt:l1· an articl'e- regamrog a suit 
I suggest the absence of a quorum. I do: :oot regard myself, Mr. Prest~ brought against the: ·NEA by fom per-
The PRF.SIDING. OFFICER. The dent, 8.s mieartng- about this issue~. I f-anninee artists whOse prop~ for 
absence of a qµorum has been suggest- care deeply about the arts community. :NEA funding- were i:eiected last year. 
ed. The clerk v:1Il call the ~ . I believe· it is· Ml important.part. of our Cc;>ntra.TY ta th~ impression whic:h 
The legislative elerk praceeded to statements of what we are about as a some seem to hold, Federal arts; fUnd-
ea.H the ro]l.. nati-On. -We- have· al'Ways lent strong fngis not an.entftiem:ent 
Mr. BYRD •. Mr •. P!'esi~ 1 ask support to the arts- and in all' of their Like afi·Members or this body~ I i:e-
ueanimous consent. that. the: order .for divenrtty there- are many -apttoris- one ceive a steady stream of mall' about 
the quorum eall be·.rescindecf.. could. choose- In trying to address tJie Ure NE1\. AJ,though much. of. this cor-
The PRESIDING· OF,PICER. With~ concerns that have been expressed respondence. comes in the form. of 
out obiection>. it is so ordered. from both Congress and the. public. computer 'generated postcards,. much 
Mr •. BYRD~ ~ President,. I ask Obviously, one could look at· content c1f it i& also from ordinary citizens who 
unanimous consent tb:a_t the: pend1ng restrictians; and a nitmber of such re- simply. cannot undei'stan4· why tbe 
amendment be· te:mpararlly,· set: aside strictioos have been presented· in this taxes they work hard' to pay shauld be 
so that the. distinguished senator- f1'om: body in the· past~ Ii do not ~eve this used in the. manner th&t tJaey are. 
Kansas CMrs:. KAssEBA.1rn'll may eall up course is a.dviSab!e· and. woulct in. fact, They are expressing. a. broader rcustra~ 
an: amendment. senator NZcKJ.Es..and I urge the re:feet;i&n of any· amendment tfon that those of us. in Washlntton 
eacb.r·ha.Jle: t'm? slots. l Understand tihe offered ak>ng these lineS. . have. Iost touch With the ~1;lr;~ -~" 
Semi.tar-wishes to: use' one- of hisslOts Writing content restrictions: iilto wqrid' tn whic;h .Amerlca.ns live and 
for Senator KAsSEB'AUM. statute- ultimatel'y req_uh'es· excluding worlt. 
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That is t~y the basis for· mY con- . Clarence Thomas :is. and how he may « ser\r~ti~e thinker will change· what I 
cem, l\4r. President. l think there .are serve this country as a Justice; . consider .to be unportant and .coi"reet. · · 
things that the NEA: can do that can There is little disagreement on the decisions on these.issues. Yet, I.would 
enha.iice the effectiveness and the ac- character and background of the worry more about a conservative wh,o 
countability of the agency. I think the judge. He is by all accounts a fair man, has not been -personally influenced in 
board of the National Endowment for an honest man, and a good man. The the way Judge Thomas has, and .I 
the Arts needs to engage itself in a story of his. life, moreover, is truly an would worry:. far more .about an ideo- , 
much ,more active manner in the op• embodiment of all· that we were lQgical conservative witli an ageii~, · · 
tions that are presented· by the peer taught as children about opportunities As Dean ·calabresi said during Tues-
review·pane1; for instance. -in America. It is. an impressive back- ·day's :hearihg, Judge Thomas' views 
So it will be my hope. that these will ground, and one that .cannot be under- have changed over time,. and ·may 
be considerations that should be and valued.· change agam in the future. His consti-
would be considered. Every recipient But there is more to .being a Su- tutional philosophy, as was the sitµa-
of Federal tax dollars holds the re- preine Coutt·Justice than being a.good tion wit:ti certain of his predecessors, is 
sponsibility to .be accountable to the person. Thus, I paid careful attention not yet fully formed. ·I a.in ·persuaded 
public which foots the bill. It does not to the hearings to, find out more about that the combination of' his willing- · 
make any difference whether this is in how Judge Thomas views the Consti- ness to listen without advancing an 
agriculture or in defense. And afailute tution, the law; and the court. . . agenda. his background, anci the inhu-
to recognize this responsibility · will · After listening to the judge and the · 
only lead to fi.lrther erosion of public various witnesses testify, I think it is ences that have shaped his character, 
support for the NEA. Those voices de- fair to say that Judge Thomas· falls . and his independence, pre!'!!!-ges . a 
serve attention, and it .is the purpose into the category of conservative ·judge who will grow on the Court,:who 
· will, as the dean said, be shaped by the 
of my amendment to see that they get thinkers. Yet throughout his state- cases that come before him even as he 
it. ments ·before the committee and his shapes the Court. · · 
Thank you·, Mr. President. I Y-ield public statemc;!nts as an official in the Therefore, Mr. President,· 'I will be 
the floor. · · , executive branch· runs a streak of 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, will the what might be characterized a5 a.mod- supporting the confirmation of Judge 
. distinguished Senator yield? . . erate-or, oft-.times, even liberal-' Clarence Thomas to be ASsociate Jus-
Mrs. KASSEBAUM. I am happy to point of view. tice of the Supreme Court, and I will 
yield · And that is where 1 think his back- vote for his confirmation. · 
· Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I wonder ground does come into play, and does .I yield the floor. 
if the distinguished· Senator would make a difference in the kind' of Jus- Mr. President, l suggest the absence 
mind ·adding my name as a cosponsor. tiCe th11.t he would be. I believe Judge. of a quorum. 
· Mrs. KASSEBAUM. Mr. President, I Thomas when he says he will be open-_ The PRESIDING OFFl~R· The 
would be very happy to. add Senator minded with regard to the issues he iS clerk will call the roll. 
BYRD, the chairman of the Appropria- 8,l!ked to decide on· the Supreme Court. The legislative clerk proceeded to 
tions Committee, as a cosponsor·to my But I also believe that a judge, be~ call the roll. 
amendment. human, can never. fully shed him, or Mr. BYRD~ Mr. President, I a,sk 
The .PRESIDING · OFFICER. Is herself, of the funuences that have unanimous consent that the order for 
there further debate on ·the amend- shaped his or her life. In that sense, the quorum call be rescinded. -
ment? · · no Judge can ever be fully neutral The ·PRESIDING OFFICER. With• 
Mrs. KAsSEBAUM· addressed the And thus, I believe that given the in- out objection, it is so orderec:I .. 
Chair. . . fluences that have shaped the life and 
·The PRESIDING OFFICER. The chara,cter of Judge Thomas, we would 
Serui.tor from. Kansas iS recognIZed. not see an ideological _judge, but one · .DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Mrs. KASSEBAUM. Mr. President, I who understands what it is like out. AND RELATED AGENCIES -AP-
·will be asking for the yeas and nayS, there, who understands, and will not PROPRIATIONS ACT, -FISCAL 
but· I do not believe there are enough forget, what it is like to be without re- YEAR 1992 · 
Senators on the floor for a sufficient sources, without help, and .sometinies The Senate continued with. the con-
. quo~ in asking . for the· yea& and wi.th little hope. . · sideration of the bill. · . 
nays. I will do so at alater time. I believ.e that Judge Thomas will be M:r. ·BYRD. Mr. Piesident, I -ask 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does an independent· voice on the Court, unaninious consent thaw.he vote on or 
the Senator yield the floor? · . neithe.r leaning to the left nor bowing in relation to the amendment.by Sep.a-
Mrs. KASSEBAUM. I yield the to the right, but instead choosing his tor KAssEBAriM occur at 12:45 p.m. 
floor. · own path. ·I believe that he will decide today. · 
Mr. CHAFEE. ·Mr, :President, I ask each case as it comes to him, with an ·The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
unil.nimoW! consent that I might pro- open mind. And I believe that if he ex- out objection, it' is so ordered. · 
ceed for 5 minutes as ·in morning busi- hibits some of the fierce independence . . 
ness. · ·' , that he has ~hown throughout his life, AMENDMENT No •• 1174 · · • 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- he may·surprise all of us, particularly· : Mr. PELL. Mr. President, while I 
out objection, .it is so ordered· those who might ·be tempted to try to have the ~eatest respect fc~r ~e Sena-
. categorize the Judge's beliefs as part.of tor from. Kansas and apprec~ate her 
one monolithic ideological point of thoughts about the National Endow-
view. · ment for the· Al'.ts, I bc;!Ueve .that her 
There are issues I caz:e deeply amendment to reduce funqs is not ·the. 
about-separation of church and state; appropriate y.ray to addresi; wJ:Iat prob-. · 
the first amendment freedoms · .of lems may exist at the agency. 
THE NOMINATION OF JUDGE. 
CLARENCE THOMAS TO BE AS-
SOCIATE JUSTICE OF THE U.S. 
· SUPREME COURT, · . 
Mr. CHAFEE. Mr. ]?resident, as have speech and expression; -and the right Senator KASSEBAUM was of tremen-
many Americans, I have, dµting the of a woman to make her :own choices dous help last year when we carefully 
past 2 weeks, listened. when·I·could to about reproduction. Each of these reviewed NEA procedures. She worked 
the Senate Judiciary Committee hear-· issues will cqme before .the Court in with us and endorsed.the numerous re-
ings on the noniination of Judge Clar- some form or another in the near. forms that were eventually incorporat-
. ence Thomas to be Associate Justice of future. I am pleased that Judge ed ihto the NEA'~ legislation. . . . 
the Supreme Court of the United Thomas stated that there is a right to I believe :that . .we must give these re-
states. I found the heartngs-in which privacy, and that overturning a prece- forms time to take hold. The Endow-
w'ere heard· both testimony by .Judge dent should require more than simply · ment has mo:ved qwckly to establi~h a 
· Thomas and yie\Vs of panel witnesses- finding its underpinnings to be hi.cot- series· of procedural chcinges--all of· 
to be helpf1.i,Lin understanqing. who rect. However, I still worry that a con- which addresS the very ·valid conce~ 
that.~ °'.my,·~ may·hae. · ·"llli:J:l .lrelp .mcomage:_-tlJem '-tOJ stepi far- I tliclnkwe an goifrem.s&J?ilng-we are 
But we mHst. &i'veJdiiem time. 'ward Witlil. iw!thsreff.clmt&. That fsi why -not. gglng· to buil\li quite fi· many· «if 
- In m~ ~~-it would. ·be• IDOl!e PQSi- · r taakthe. IQ>PmaCh tllia.t l did. · these:~. C• tkBf)ep.sales m··OW' m.-
tive. st.ep. lf., a& the chairman. and .. mnk- · But,· I look: fur.ward to.· wark:!Dg; with tloni.l. fCJl'eSt&i. to' a more eehesi':ve 
Ing member af the Sub&>.ommittee, on the ~ 1111.1!1 in. other \VaP. poIIcy. of nai &~tlhe l'08tl&.. ohwt 
. Education, A.its. and H~ we through: the committee. m that we can dbiilff th& e~ damage, for 
· held hea.rlnp spedficalfy on, the· NEA . _lend: support. as: w.ell. aa: 11r1end1171 crW• timber si.Ie& that Iese- nwney for the 
.grant prOcess. Tb.18. wo'Lild allow us. to · elsm wbenlbell~~ it:ls necessacy •. · taxpayers..· We- sh:oimt - establish a 
deal with the.· m1bgtsmce- -of the- issues 11&; PELL. ~ Presfdenf\, Ji ~pirecl- timber- sale program ttra.t requi'i'es at 
&t hand and g:tv:e. 1,1& an. opport.unity to ate. v~ much. the Wol'cilS and' thoughts the very least that the· Goverriment, 
inore tuny understand' w~i! &11¥- of the Senator from Kamas and 1oak our Go.vemment; recover the fbll cost 
thing~ needs to. be dOne. forward to working with her to see if of selliill'. tfiDller· 8.rut that, ob¥iouslY, 
· rt ·has· beeri my intention. to bold we can. resolw some of· tme prGbJems tnC'tndes the full; cost. or buildfng Ule 
· ~t- a fhe~havbut p_~,..lll!~ thel'l~d- thecla~~~et~~-~- &tand·ted ~ f~~ roads to: get. there. . . . 
ren . r:e orms e ·"A .... .x ....... en 0£• , · <....... -· we: .uu.. e -u.pi 111¥· i.ui.uc:r I. do ~ ~w ~ody, w.ho. kloks: at 
wfdeh could be a lJel'iod of time. ~ reducing: m- we&k:entng the Natlbnal the probI'ems. who does oot. nnderstalld 
r ckl not believe that· the . Arts· En- Endowment for the Arts,, 'Whfch• has that. thJs Ill a. SOUDd bushJess :priDcfple · 
~owment deserves to be. puniShed. A had a p~ ~· gromtn andi pla~d 
cut in funds' is pmrltive and' the effect an ·increasing mie tn our Nation o.ver that. can. help. pnserv.e ·the value& of 
that further redueti~ will l'laVe on the P&St. 25 yems Illm:;. We see it f0r O\ll'. natiOna.I ·heritage. iii. the publie:s 
our cultural eemmunity could' be dev- the tJme bei!lg- Bmt: of staggering .a iorests. -
. a:statifig. However. we- tkl· need' to coa-, little· b~ and' static. and we would like· That is, the: direct.ien I believe we- a.ire 
tlnue woridng with· the· NEA staff' m a . to return ~ I knaw the' Senator now heading. lam ver~·~· by · 
· good fil.fth effort to strengthen its· pro- tram Kansas would. too-to· its cmw.am the pOsitive action. taken by the sub-
cedures. movement;. eemmittee-. Again, I. tha.Dk tille: ehair-
Fbr· these· reaseBS, ·1 intend' to vote ·~ Mrs. KASSEBAUM..~ President.. I man of the full co~ttee< ftJ:r... as 
agakist. ttre> amendment being oilerecl .suggest, the absence of a; quorum.. usual.. :his ex~ lea.dershl1' iri, 
· SenatC!Jr K'A:SSEBA1!1M. • . · The PRESIDING OFFICER.. The .this matter-. 
'M'rs.. KASSEBAUM' addressed. the clerk will call the roll. . Mf::.. BYRD- ML. PresfdPnt · I. thank 
Chair. . Mr. FOWLER. Mr;.. PEesldelit, I ask ·the distinguished Senator for hia;char-
The PRESIDING OFPICER (Mr.· nna.ninmm consent that the' order far italne1Uldlgmciousccimmepts. 
Kmm.Y>~ ·The: SenatcDt from: Kansas is the q,uarrm eall be rescinded · ~ P.OWI:.ER.ltbank:ths:Cbail'. 
recognized.- - · The PRESJDlNG. OFFJiCER.. Witlll- · Mr.. Presidemt;. l note: the absence 9f 
Mrs.. KA.SSEB4.DML Mr- President, out.obdeetion,ft;asaordered. qumnm.. 
if I may, I would 'Just, like to l'.eSPQEd· Mr.. FOWLER.. MC President,. l rise- 'Ille PBESl!DlNG OFFICER.. The 
for. a. -nmment; to Sena.tar· Pm.L's: com- . to commend. the: l:Dterior: .APl>l'opria- clerk.will.call tire rcdr.. · · ·---~··· -
men ts. ·As chairman. of -the Edu£atlon, tions Sidlleommtttee. and• certa.imlYI ~ · The: bill' derk. proceeded'. to. call the 
.Al'tso. amd Hwnanlties SU:bmmmlt.«ee, ebaJnnan.. Senator B!::lmo for their roll. 
. he has ~- given very thmigbtful work on this:appmpr!Rttims bill.. Mr'. BYRD :mt; ~nt, · I ask 
. consideration ti!) matters befme the They· have demo:nstmted great judt-. unammous Ccimsent. ttmt the- wder for 
commJ.ttee-.. partiCula.ir.li regarding the ciousness· im;, pmteeting: OUE' eiwiron- the quorum call be resClnded. 
· arts. · ment.. and the: mteresi&'of the ta.xpa}r.- The: PRESIDING onreER.. With-· 
If I am not mistaken, the Senator em by· r.efmiDg: in wba.t l cnnsider one out objection, it is so ordered. · 
'was one of' the orfgiilal supporters of onr most, Inflated· fO:cest. mama:ge. 
some-25 years; ago. . . ment ex:pendit~ the Ji'!orest. Seniice 
Mr~ .PEl.L. I was., in cOQ11emtion wiith road constructlmi progm:im. 
the Senator from. New York,, Mr. TJtDs: app:roprJathei. redaees· the 
Javits. · . President's requut:. b~ - $40; mmtou. 
Mrs. KASSEBAUM. So~ Mr~ Prest- Thfs mepresents. an ex.celletlt first: step 
dent, I hive the greatest respect. for in inlproving the Forest Sel"\!ice's fiscal 
Senator PELL. because he aaQ'· I beth . and emdronmental1 management. pmc-
share a support for the. art.a and a tices.. 
deme to. set(that support cnntinues. There- is sim:Ply no. bJSttfkatian • 
We would take a ~ferent api;u:oach at all those ro&ds,. when so mariy of' the 
tftfs time. · · timber sales· they senice lose. money 
I. worry.. myself,. that. there 1s ··a .for· the taxpa.yem-and do emisider-
dilnger of the old adage of thro'Wing -able damage to scenic ~ water-
the baby· out with the batfl water; But .sheds: and'. wildlife habitzts. besides:. I 
I also believe ·ui. ts' important to send a want. to· thank the subcommlttee and 
strong: message to get.' their atteotiiln, ·-the cb:airman: for ack:n.o.i:viedg the. 
as l say; that I do not believe: matters :ease-wfitb which. I haw badlereci 
·are being handled as: they shoWXI be, them so fr~uently; going: on.sev.erd 
at. least. to the satisfaction of the yeara. n11w.-that. we can sav.e· mOlle'Y 
public. aild that fs really w:ho we hue and have a more responsible timber 
to represeIIL program.: 
RECESS SUB.IECF''.TO, THE CALL 
. OFTBE·~-
Mr. BYRD~ Mr •. President, I ask 
nnanimous ·consent that the senate · 
stand' m· reces8 &Waiting the can of the 
Chair, ·but,. tn no ennt. the recess 
extend ~nd. the. hmir of: 12:4'5 p.m. 
tOda:i. . . , 
There beftlg no· objectfon, at t2:21l 
p.m.., the Senate :cecesse.d,, su.bject, to 
the call of the Chair. 
The -Seilate r.eassemhled' at l%:27 
p.m.; w.hen called to order -by the Pre.-· 
siding Officer [Mr. KEBB~l~ . . 
Mr. MOYNIHAN addl'essed the 
Chair. . 
The PRESIIJING' OFFICER. The 
Senator from New York~ 
I think the Senators. snggestjon for Prom this: paint. the very goad! sta.Tt DEPARTMENT' OF THE IN'TEBIOR 
hearings in the committee ts, a:. goad in tbbt mterior ~propris:tionr I' intend .· AND RELATED· . AGENCIES AP· 
one. I agree that w.e ~ed cm the:.re- to dev.ote my efforts to my. legi&1atian _ PROPRIATIONS ACT,. FISCAL 
forms· la:st. year at thiS ~ in:. the 1111" to- phase ou.t: belaw.-cost; timber sales YEAR 1992, -prgpriatim1S process; and they hue onournationatfarests.. . -
ru>l .bad the full opportunicy, to take The- :r:ednctianin. fo:rest. l"oads apim> The: Senate: conthmed. with tJhe cmr 
ha1d. I. have confidence that is gaiJ1g priatians· strikes at the. s~tom& I sider~ of the bllll.- · 
to help. BUt ·I think there: :are: some · thllnk. we: ei:n more directJ:y tiarget: Ole Mr_ MOTinHAN. ~. ~nt. I 
other ~tters that they; could initiate problem-beeimse, when; we: considl!r rise to speak on the· amendment. whiek 
thems,elves.. below.-cost timber sales. by· themselv.eso would redlJce, the ~riatiEJR for 
W-e· -cmmot. sf:t. here! amd mieroman. · apart. fmm the .. mles: that: made. mone:v· the: Na&nal. Endawment--fOrt tire Aris· 
aee ~ezy. aspeet o' the" lt@ellC)'. I. be- f-or· the. Trea&m'Y~· 1lh'ey; IDBt: $350 tmil~ ~'?$percent;. a .. total' Ge &Giile $'1"1' mil-
liev.e- that: this may be the· W8¥ · that Ihm Qf the: tmiipay~· mCJileY last: year. 111m, as. I see, B: l!rereo 
'· 
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Mr.,President; l rise on this occasion · The overwhelming evidence, however, Is Dzerzhirisky. You see statements of 
not so much to share. my· thoughts _that. the free American society ·has shown ·a people who will not submit to govem-
witl:i the Senate, but to share a deep deep respect for the artistic Integrity of the. · · 
sense of disappointment, and you can artist. Every attempt to Interfere with that ment standards. I am not being fanci-
even say hurt feelings, with what we freedom has been met with ·vigorotis opposi- ful, I hope, Ii.bout what is going Qn in 
seem to be doing to ourselves with the tion; not least_ from the artistic community. the Soviet Union. Tearing· down those 
1
. . . Artists are a.s susceptible to pressure a.s the . SoCialist realism statues was a state-
' po iticization of matters that ought to next person, but for every artist who capitu- · · 
be as far from politics as ever is possi- lates there Is another to take his place from ment. ' · · 
ble-the support the.Government pro- the unruly band which Russell Lynes has As. they go !iown there, do they come 
_vides, not expensive but important, for described as "the uncaptured, the disre- up here? Is there an approved Repub-
the arts and the humanities. spectful ana the uncomfortable searchers lican art, absent which there is no 
I regret to say that I was present at after the truth." · Government support? 
the creation of the National Fourid8.- The answer to the danger of political .In- Mr. JEFFORDS. Will the ·senator 
tion on the Arts and the Humanities · terferen¢e, · then, is not· to deny that it from New York yield for a question? 
divided now between the National En: exists, birl; ratlier to be prepared to resist it. Mr. MOYNIHAN. In a second. Is 
dowrnent for the one and for the A vigorous, thriving artistic COII1Ulunity there an approved Democratic form of · close to and supported by a large portion of ot~er. the public, need not fear attempts at iiiter- literary criticism, absent which there 
· This goes back to the early years of ference. Let our writers and composers and can be no support. · 
the ' Kennedy administration. I was a performers give as good as they get. Indeed, · I am happy to yieid. 
young assi$tant Secretary of Labor. when have they done otherwise? The situ&-. Mr. JEFFORDS. I understand that 
rhe Metropolitan Opera orchestra tion is no different from that of academic th S t 
was on strike in New York in a situa- freedom In ow ~lieges and universities: it is e ena or has opposed this amend-
tion where. there was .n.o way not to by defending their rights that our· faculties ment, and I would like to say there are 
Strengthen them This is th diti good intentions, but it s· eems·· ·to ·me· : empathize with the mlisicians. They . ever e con on· of freedom. · this is sending a bad signal at a time 
were being paid· strikingly little. They · h Ch lived by teaching and other work. And from there, President Kennedy w en . ~~ Frohnmayer :Q.as done 
They ·were an orchestra of the very went on to propose a regular system of all that is humanly possible to ensure 
first quality. . aid to the arts and humanities. Presi- that there are not embarrasSing items, 
Arthur Goldberg, the beloved Secre- dent Johnson made . it .. legisl8.tion at without in any way infringiilg upon 
tary of Labor, later Supreme court the direction of our beloved senior freedoms. I have talked with hiin, and . 
Justice, was. asked if he would mediate Senator from Rhode Island cMr; they .have taken action when· the un-
between the board, which. desperately PELL]. We have had 30 years of this. derstandings and giants had been vio-
. wanted to give any wages and settle- And suddenly the U.S. Senate ha.S lated. They are presently taking action 
ments they cou1.d but had not the become the setting for un8eemiy be- against those who have violated . the 
money to do so and the musicians who havior and attitlldes on both sides of terms of it, which bave turned out to 
desperately wished. to go on playing the political spectrum. · be offensive tO mii.ny. · . · 
but live. Goo" will. was everywhere. A month aiid a half ago I was here For us now, when all these things 
What was lacking was money. . · asking ~h!i.t on ~arth is happening. to , are being done, to preserve the ui.tegrt-
On that ~asion Arthur Goldberg, the Na~ional Endowment for the Hu- ty of. the system, for. us not to cut is 
an experienced. labor .negotiator; a manitie~ ~ha~ a young schola._r at New sending the wrong message: We should 
man· of great 1,lllderstanding of· the .York. Uruversity co~~ be reJe~ted gn be rewarding them, as,the·House .has 
arts as well as of labor, found that the the grounds that sh«: only .Published in done, with some increase in· funding 
dispute·between local 802, the Ameri- Commentary .magazme with the likes and not cutting· back at this time. I 
can Federation of Musicians and .the ofNLiowonle.llfinTrillingd m.y·· se.lf once.a-~~ asking. join the Sena~r_· in o.pposm.· g, th.e .. 
Metropolitan Opera · AssQCiation,· s.w.u amendment well int t d t 
. threatened · ·to cancel the 1961.:.52 · what .has the National ~<;lowment t:or might be. ' en ione · as 1 
season. He looked through the whole tl~e .Art.s done wrong that. the right · Mr MOYNiHAN I thank · 
of the possibilities, and found that wmg of this body should want to · · ·. . · . · . my 
really the most he could give the musi- punish it? Left and right we see politi· learned friend and neighbor. ~.might. 
cians was hope .. The m_ost he could cization. say that I have Just spoken to the 
give the Metropolitan ·Opera Associa- .What is the matter with us? Are we . Hon?rable Leonard Gennent, who was. 
tion,. Mrs. August Belmont and Mrs. afraid of patn:tiilg, sculpture, book re- Cha:i:man of the Ii;tdependent Com-
Lewis W. Douglas, wa.S hope. He said it views?. Or do we think the Ariierican mission for the National Endowment 
is time that _the National Government people are so different than they were for ~he Arts,. an<;I he· gave us a good, 
become involved with support for the in the tiine of John F. Kennedy that seDSlble prolp'aID which, as tJ:~e Sena: . 
arts. He laid out a set· of general prin- they no Jonger 81,lPPOrt the arts and tor fro~ , Vermont observes, ~ bE!ing · 
ciples th.at ought to be considered. the humanities? Does art intimidate carried forwar~ All over the. world 
·If I may say at this distance, I wrote . us? Do bookS fright~n us? ,Does opin· governments ~e gettin~ · out of 
the draft, ·but they are his words. I ion seem inappropriate to us? ...-If we thought control. and by soine perverse 
prepared a draft that iDdicated we f~d t.ll~ sta~ement or expression of process, the U.S. Senate is beginnU}g 
were aware at the time that there opmion inappropriate, :we niust, find. to cite thli.t there is a correct form of 
were. going to b.e political. problems., , the Senate superfluous. We are here . Republican art and. a correct form of 
We thought . we were a grown up for that purpose. . · _ , . · DemQCratic litelil,ry criticism. . . 
enough colintry to manage that. If I m,ay recall tho11e remarks of Sec- I think it is nuts. I do not'think it is 
Here is a .passage, Mr .. President, retary Goldberg when he !Wd:. . grown up. I d() not think- it is senator!- · 
from. Secretary Goldberg's findings. Do· not let the fear. c,f. political -tnterler- al . .Like .the Senator· froin Verinont · 
He said: ence be dismisSed. This is by rio means a:n. said-and he is right-the .House has 
The Issue· of Federal support, for. the arts argument to be dismisSed, and the persona acknowledged that if there were diffi~ 
Immediately raises problems.· Many persons · who make it are t.o be honored for their con· culties, there has been a response to 
Pp Fed ral rt . cem for the freedom of artistic expression. , o ose e suppo on grounds that it In an age when a third of the globe lan- them by the new chairman. . . . • . 
Will Inevitably lead to politic;al Interference.· gulshes under the pathetic banalities 0 ·f · Why ought we not do. that? Why.do This. ls by· no means an argument to be dis~ · 
missed, and the persons who make it are to "Soclallst realism," let no one suppose that we not stand for the things CLAIBORNE 
be honored foi their concern for· the free- the political contro1 of the arts cannot be PELL has stood for now .into his. fourth 
dom of artistic expression. ID an· age m .achieved. . · . · decade in .. this body? Would anybody 
which a.third-of the globe languishes wider Well, sir, we look up and find Social- like to face John F. Kennedy and 8ay 
·: ~ ~ thel pa,thetie ·banalltie5 of "Socialist real- .· ist realism crashing down iil every we have been behaving this·-way the 
. ·· ism.''. let no one suppose that· political .con- squ~e in th~ Soviet Union. Down: goes . last 3. years? I do not think· s0; sir;· I 
· trol of t}l.e 1'l'ts ~ot be achiE!ved. · Lerun, down goes Marx, down goes wish we would not do this; · · 
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l ask" Ulat an adtfrew I ··ga.ue .. at the- "'Tiie' fBSue :e1·Yederall ~ for the arts self a .poet of great power-. Orie> day· years 
-~_.M tllle· JlliiimudLSdroOI' · finmediateb! n.ise&-prebl~ Many. persons; ago~ taer ll:iSh np, she wr.ot:e- these l~ In 
be _.._;ed bit ta: :a · ~ . at: tl!lfB:..,.,.m..t.. oPPCllSe ·fWen;l .suppert en• greunds· that It. defense of the-true artiSt. · 
vu..... · .. · EG:OBn . ,,. ... &.. wm me~,,.. lead to R-n•"cal fnterferellce:. · 
l,. ·~.ti:!. smroiw. than anger,. :l!'feld, Th!a·iB, by·.;," meanB:"~t te· be-di&- Come;; dnink8' amt: drug'takers:· come, per-
the :filoor~ . · · . . . missed• am:ll the IJeZ'80nS' wli& make It ue ta . vects unner:vedl! · 
There .being, no ob#letion., the mate- be: boDOred: far thelJ: concern ror the free- · R~en~ Jamel:., given;.. tbougll rate,.· on 
rial Was Ordered to be printed: M the: dom: of iatfBtie. exi>ressfOD. In· RD. age in °FGcwhomand.wbeniv.eJ"de&erved.. 
RE€0RD>, as follows:. wh1chi a. thim• of the globe Ia.ngufSbes. under· · 
thepathettc.blmalitielrol'Socfa.llst reallsm'; Pa.ro£hia1' PDDk&~ trtmmem.. nice people, 
'l'HB:A:Hs mSQcm:rv lei muine: suppose that. pollticaJ.!l:ontrol o! Joiners·tl11e blDe.. . 
<Address· by Daniel Patrick MOJ'Ililian.. the: the..arts:eannot.be.acbielled. - Get the hell out; of the·~ of tlle·laureL It. 
Juilliard School·, Commencement,.1111-ay 17, '"J'he overwhelming evlffence, . hoiw.ever, ls.. is deathless: 
19111, New Ym:k. NiY); · -··. that: tbe fJree: Amerlc111N10clety has shewn a And.it lm'.t for you. 
'When' Jerome Greene· Informed· me· that deep respect.1!o:c-the.a:rtisticlntegritJ' o! the Mr •. ffEI.MS addl"essed tl!!.e C!lair~ 
The: J'Uilliud St:haolt bad m mind to· Jnvite· . intlat.. Every' attempt toi lnterleie· with that . The· . PRESIDING OFPICER.. The 
me· tic> speak. at. Commeneememt.. l. wu =~~~~==: senator irom- North CaroliDa., , 
pleased in, a speda1 way., for it oocunec:t to AJ:tlSts' a:re: as; susceptfiUe .trfJ1resrmre u the Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, l thaI)k. 
me that I had something, to say on the. &ug- next person, but for every mtlst. wito> capitu- · the· chad!r~ . 
gested subject, "The Arts. In Sbciety". late& there Is another to take: bis:place. from let me tmprlre. .the: pemtiog busfDess 
It happens I was· PFe8ent at· the- creation 
of wbat.came to be known as the NatloDal' the unruly· band: which Russell Ly;nes has ls' the Kassebaum: a.rnendm·ent.. is· that 
EDdo.wmeDt foi! tbe .A11&. mus: I. WJlll11d: wish: dese:cibed as 'the uncaptured; t!uniisrespect- cOn:eet? 
to-l!ecord tba.t.at. tbl! time: of· creuton;. lt.was- ~. ~~· uneomfor.table: sesrchem after The: PRESIDING· OF'li'ICl!ia. The -
well enough understooc:l.that 81 time. ~d' "The amwer· to• the danger of. politieat In-· senator is mrrect. ' ' . 
come when the Endowment. wo'iJld, be terference,. then, 18 not to deBY tbat. it Mr.. HEJ.MS_ Dif!r· President, let. me 
caught up with conflicts over values. and, at exists. but rather to be p:i;ep&red· to resist it. .. saw that I, commend! Sena.tw KASSE· 
IeYels· l'llJ!lging from Ure mereiY concupiscerit. A. vigorous, thriving .artistic. communitJ BArlm' for· offering her-amendment. 
to. the dowmfght. obscene, &tmggles· for anct close· to and sapported by a large part1on of . Later todall' JJ slid. 9ffeF twe· or 
. ~!!:·:_~~started ov.er money;; albeit In. the: public, n~: Bot: fear attempts- at Inter. three amendments on the ·same sub-. 
a. pi:incipled and dlplliedi way. ln the. ~erenee.. Let. our wrttei:s and: composennnd ,feet ltll' .of whfcft; wfil' be ~ble ~·--·e~ of 1961 a .. , .. _ute. "'-•ween. T --1 • 802' periormers give ~ IJOQd! 88 they get. ~ with her&. "'-d Senator -KA6SEBA'O'M. 's g~ L -~ """" ..........., wlllen b8.Ye ·th~ done otbel!wlse?-The~ ~ .. 
of the American Federation or M.uslciims' ' tlen Is DO. diffMent from that. of acedemic- amendment 'JS eempatible t0' mine;, I 
and the· Metropalitan: ·Opera Association freedi>m la Olli'. cene8:es and Wiiversities: it 16' · eommeBd be· and' l! .mteJlld tct support 
tlllreallened to caneel' thtr Met's entire.· 1961- by defendlllg their rights that our. facullies- her· amendmeat. · l hope· that all' Sena-
ll982 season. Of. a stldden, the Datlan· l'eSl- strengthen· theDL This· ls' ever the condition tlon Will do likewise 
.lzed that a tme natkmal resaume;. a.warlcf of fl'eedbm,'' . . . . . MF:. DURENBERGER. Mr. Presi· 
Institution. was threatened. President Ken- H ff red ractrcaJ' amn Concentrate 
ne .. ~ --'--"· "''-. .,,_.ft.,.. -of· Labo. · r. •.. Arthur.-. e 0 e P · · ce. · : dent, J!. rise today· -in eppositicn: to· the u.s .......,,,. ..... ..,.,....,._,. on faeftitles; ''H'elpfmg provide. and maintain · 
J_ Goldberg, to arbitrate the.cDspute.. a.rt.- faeSWes. · Epresents:ti the: minimum Kasseba;wn amendment to- reduce 
J\Jstiee Goldberg, as hli' later became, was. dil.Dger of govemmeat imerferenee with• the funding far· the- grant mid administlra-
81 figure .ar rare refiBement and' empathy. airt&.the~' Mix It UJl. "A-splendid ex-· tion under Nation&l' Endowment for 
Be: was. ~ sympathetic ta. both ample of such cooperation Is the Llnooln the Arts [NEAJ' by 19' percent. 
sides,. but found he comet be af little: help to Center tor the Performing Arts, where city,, Last yeeF; dUring the reauthoriza.· 
either. The. musk:iBil& were ea.ming $-1'19 L stat.e· and· Federal' funds are aH being com-- tian of the NEA we- delmted· at l'ength 
month i.nd. were asking. for $26& $268.80- to: binedi tor · Jm)vide a magnlfteent cultliral. the· Federa:} Govemment"s· rolE!' in the 
be exact. Mrs. August"Belmont. and Mrs. center In New York." ' ~~th revie 
liewbl W-. DouglBs could not raise a.nyihing. Bat In the encl; sa:l'd ~it:was :you· the art- funding of the arts. Ul.u.u..&1§ e- w 
nea;r the-needed' sum. · lst.s. wlw. would ha11e: to• defend yo\lrselves.. Elf this program, concem· was raised 
Justice .Goldberg found he could only sive And. said he, you. will. It. Was. kind of an· abeut .the use of Federal funds· for 
the .. mwdclans, an.. extra $1!0,. but. m the· order. Not for nothfilg. had he.served behind' "obsCene or pornographie"' art .. Con-
ma.nn:er el the. man~ he gave them hope· 88' German Hnes·in World war.n.. gpess· took S:Pl>l'OPriate- aetion ·a.t that 
welL. · · AB this might have passed' with but D~e· time- to streagthen the· adminii;trattve 
He found' the Mees difficultlea to be. any- notice. A strike averted; Save for the maJes- and peer review proeess- of the. NEA to 
thing but u:niqtie. . ty of The New York TJmes;. Goldberg'& decl· pFGteet against filndftlg of Obscene· or 
"The details may .differ, but the- -general sien was reported in a long front. page arti- -.........W.- a:rt and: instituted a new 
condftimt .is the same; The prableJD> of cle-top. of the fokl- as. joumalist.s say-w:rit- po. &'Rl!S•-&n. 
course, is-money; The0 indiv:ldual. benefactors ten by the ever prescient :Marjorie Hunter. process that would esta;blish. sanctions 
a.n,d: patrom Just aren't there, aa they cmce Almost the entire text was printed on. an agalllst peOJ)le- who have been· found 
were. Just as. Importantly, as we beceme Inside page,. along with a fine essay by gulilty -of violating· obscenity laws- and 
more and more a cUltuml demecriLcy, It bi!- HOWa.rd Tau~ "The krts anct the ba.r them from elldbility for·-' NEA 
·comes· less_ and less appropriate for our· St&ie;'" Justice Geldberg, wrote Taubman, grants· fer a period.of time. 
maJor cultmal inStitutlons to depend· on the "muehed his .stmtement ~ terms, that might, . We should' · gt'1e· this new policy a 
gen:e:cosity of 81 very few ef the very . be compared with a Preilidentlal Stste of ehance to work, Uke l' believe- it will 
wealthy." . the. :Union message.." Indeed; Mr •. Taubman . . • 
·It happens. as his: assistant, that .1. Wil!mte continued. the finding did In fact reBect before> we .in Congress· attempt to pe-
thJS. section. of. b.la. fiDdm& iheo w.1:w1e. of P:cesident. Kennedy's !DtBest. In the, m:ts. RBiUze the Endowment for past judg-
w:hich was eJJ.itt1ed. "The State. of the. Per- The Times coverage made. J& J.ust. that. and melt. bs euttfng funds by 10 percent. 
forming_ Art.s. u. The st!Etement Is. hiil. entfre- · with more than tl!-e. normal' results. of a Over the-y~ the Na.tienal EndOW· 
ly; but ft reflected· my· understanding as · statle of the T:Jnlon message. ment fer the- . Arts has .faellitated 
well!,. sucfli 88 lt ts wbtch continue&' to- this There· ends my tale: Of bntve beginnings, · aecess to the arts foF · all Americans. 
da(y: Re proposed: tlmt. the President. estab- b1tt. aisO> fareboding!f_ P.i:esldent Kennedy Shree· the· Nill\: was created over 25 
Usha&~ Cmmcilli)ntheAirts. which was dead· before: be coWd pieseut. the-. .first h t -:ir·in Kennedy. did. aome 1a. montes- ·lat.er~ end . Pri!sidentla1 ll4edsl of FRedbm. He :ce;ceiwd· years ago. we ave seen vas && u" ~ .. 
wblch, ID tfme, became the Natlon81. Endo.w- tne fimlt one. to be awm:ded' posthUmouBJy. pro:fessimlal m'C'liestaa:s, DOJ'lPF8fit the-
ment .for· tl'l.e Arts. He noted' tliat the Pr.es!- Troubies m.ountecL 'Eronbles ·do. Tile' most aters, dimee OODlfJtmies',. mrd· at ga;ller-
. dent had pfaposed' .. to consider tfle-. estab" recent. attacklt on tb:e Jlat;tomrJ Emlawment ies. In ad'ditian, the Ebdow.ment. has 
lls!lmeiit. o£ a national! bonoai syldiem . • • reOect those ~ IEt :bllltb. hmlmable provided' recognfti<>n and oppQEf.unity 
cieartY· ••• an tmPm:tallt: uea. m wllDCll ·ar- a2sd squalid 1ev.e1&. Sm:b . .as: that mayr 11e:-<1e- · :tilr.ma.IJ¥ ot·~ 'best. mist& w:b.o 
tlstie-.acbte¥ement caa be fmthe:r:-r.ec:ogdaed pended UDQD'. l wnuJd. lik£.- tmwevft.. to otter mfght. nQt etheEWise. na:ve Fe.eeiN.ed e:c" 
by, ·the nation;" 'l1hls. ~der Geldberw'.& 'di· a qwet voice of concern that artlat.s· not too :kri&.wledgmemt.. . . . 
rectron, -aga[n. w:tth. me. aa.. am&D.uensls. much, diiSt. ~lv>es.. GeBius: Is noi!. to be ,..., ..__..._D.., In ...,..,,. own. State of 
became the Presldentl&t Jlledat of Preedom. wasted on·ll(llitic&. .. . --.a:-~ ..,_ ~· . · -~ And\80.tnreugh-sltilt of benefices;. . ' . :Senne o1 you i:naq·know: tile work· on.curse 'M1nnesot&. !le' have-.•been lllessed ·with 
BUt.ftew were alao-wB.mm-. QuKllDBS',.lf . Bogau, whet. reViewed ~ at the wew.· .a deep~ and.~ion. of the 
. _you ~e. . 1i:Qrker'.feF'IleBP' te:·farty, years; and 'W8S' her· arts. Tfre RE:t'l has .recog:afZed'. Mlline-
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,..~. 
aota"s:leadershfp and' patronage In the .KennedJ Mitehell • Sasser .· .,. ' .. larid acQUlsltfon. tools .available· to ac~ 
arts and .currently awards· the third ~=' ~ = .· Q~ property .in the -~ta Monica 
highest amount of total State funding· Kohl Pell . . SlmlJson . Mountafrui that. it has for. eveey other 
to the State of- Mhm.esota. I mention Lautenbers Pr7or Stewns · unit· Of the National ·Park SyS'tem. I 
ih1s today.·.beealise ~~Is i:ny under-. = :e ;~ hope that the Park service wiil be. able 
standing tliat there may be- attempts Lieberman . · Robb· w1rtli to acquire key parcels in tpe mouii-
by s0me. M:eD>.bers of .. this body ·later LUK1ir RocketeDer Wofford tains on a w1llJng seller basis.· But- if 
today t9- tr~er fundipi for. the indi- . ~~baum .·=.n. . ordea . other means· of a.cqWrlng. the _land 
vidual grant program;_ to the State . fails, the ageriey · shOUld have the au-
block gr&n.t.. nµs woul4, be a mJstake. · NQr VOTING-8 · · thority to use condemnatf0n. . 
The'" current system is designed to Breaux B8rkln Padtwaod The origina). amendment ' Senator 
award and bring'rec:Ognition to Ameri- Gam ~. · EleJmOur SEYUol1ll previously submitt¢d would 
ca's best a.rtistS and arts organizations. . So the -amendment <No. 1174> was negate Senate report language prohib-
By · simply ·block gi'anting oUt this rejected. ittng the use of condemnation at the 
money to the Stat~.- and bypassing · 11/Ir; NICKLES. lllir. President. I Santa Mo:ri!ca Mountaills. I discussed · 
any recOgnition to quality. we are move to reconsid~r:the vote;· · · the Seymour amendment with the 
doing a disserviee to the cultivation of· Mr. CRANSTON. I move to lay that chairman of the Appropriatl0ns Com-
the arts. ·motion on the table. - - mittee and understand the committee 
Mr. President, I would hope that we- The motion to lay on the table was has concerns !LbOut possible high a.c-
reJect this amendment and any future agreed to, · _ ·. . . · . qutsttion costs.If con4emnation Is .used. 
amendments tha.t' would weaken our The PRESIDING OFFICER. The our amendment responds to that con-
n&.tional commitment to the arts. Sena.tor ftom California. cern. · 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 11/Ir. cRAN$TON. lllir. President. on I want to express· my gr'ea;t apprecla 
hour of 12:45 having arrived. & vote on . behalf of riiY. friend. the Senator from tion .for the cooperation of the cha.fr: 
or relating to the ·amendnient has Callfornia.1mtr.-&:nloUR], and myself. man, Senator BYRD. and ·the ra.nk1ng 
been order~ I call up ~~dment No. 1127 and ask 
The Senator from Kansu i~ be modified by, an amendment by ni.inol ridtYerstand. mei berth, Senator~~IentCfn ESis. _.) 
~ KAfIBEBAUM. Mr. President. I Senator Srmori and myself. · · . un - e ·amen""{ th b~-
ask for the yeas and . nays on my . . The . PRESIDING_ OFFICER. The ceptable to the manager o . . e • 
amendment. - ' Pen~ question before the Senate is and 1 urge its adoption. 
· The PRESIDING OFFICER. . Is the Sanford · amendment. Does the Mr. SEYMOUR. lllir. Presiden~ I 
' , ' ' . , .· .. would like to thank Senator CRANSTON 
there a silfficlent seeond? Senator . from California ask that be for his su ....... rt of my amendment to 
There is a sufficient secorid. set aside? · ""~" -
.. The yeas and nays were-ordered. . Mr. CRANSTON.Yes; I so-ask unan- the Interior appropriations bill. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The imous consent. I would -ID.te to state .a.t the out.set 
·clerk will can the roll. The PR.ESIDING OFFICER. With- that I am not .. a.fan of condemnatioJL I · 
Th istant l ~~'-ti cl k --n d t bjecti it is d ·ed , am a strong believer in private proper-
the roellass. ee;;..,_ ve er ~e ou o _ on. . so or er . tY right.s, and -feel that the Federal 
. AMEl'IDMERT 1110. l12T, A8 MODIFIED . · h uld ot im ,.,.ft Mr. FORD. I announce that the Sen- - - Government s o n__ P&Use upon 
ator. from Louisiana Clllir. BBEAuxJ .and se:J°· ~~~t fo"· th~::n!."n~ those rights. 
the Senator from Iowa CMr. 11Alutm1 ask for its immediate c0nsideration. · To the greatest degree ~bl~;· Fed-
are necessaruy absent. . . The PRESIDING OFFICER. The eral land acquisitions should· occur on 
Mr. SIMPSON. I announce that the clerk will report. . . a willing seller/willing buyer basts. On 
Senator from Utah Cl\/Ir. Gml •. the The legislative clerk read 88 follows: rare occasi0n. condemnation ·Is appro-Senatot from Utah CMr. HATCH], the priate. · 
Sena.tor from -Oregon [Mr. PACK- ' .The Senator from cat1fomia [Mr. Cam- My amendment does not in.crease 
WOOD], and the Senator from Calif or- ~1111bi:a:;, 8::~~ f~ h!;~~~i:: the right of the. Park Service to con-
nia · [Mr. SEYMOUR] are riecessarllY numbered 1127, as modified. demn land. It simply gives the Park 
absent. - · ' · · · 1 Service the same leeway at S~ta f . t if Mr. CRANSTON. lllir. President. i "_ I urther announce tha • present ask unanimous consent that reading of Monica National Recreat on ..u .... 
and ·voting, the Senator from Utah the amendment be dispensed with. CNRAJ it· has in every other national 
[Mr. HATCH], would vote ''nay." The 'PR.ESIDING OFFICER. With- park and recreation area in the United 
Th.e· PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. out objection, it Is so ordered: · States. 
SHEI.BY>. Are there any other Senators The amendment, as modified .. Is as The diStingufshed chairman of the 
in the Chamber deSiring to .votei · follows: · · AppropriatlOns Committee and the 
The result was announced-yeas 27, ranking minority member of the Inte-
nays 6'1, as follows:· · · th!tf!ll:~r~~:~:;e In the _bill Insert rior' Appropriations Subcommittee 
CRollcall Vote No. 196 Leg.) "SEc. , . Notwithstanding any other provl- have raised some concerns about the 




















orass1e:v Nickles tlonal Park Service land ac:ctirlsitl~ may be made to· the local zoning around Santa 
Helms · Pnisaler ~d for acqufsition.of property by con~em- Monica NRA. Senator CRANSTON and I 
Bolllnga Rotb nation at Santa Monica Mountains National understand the committee's concerns 
Kassebaum Rudman Recreational Area under the condition that , - . · · 
Lott Smith zonJng perrii.its or variances for such proper- and have modified the amendment ac-
Mack Specter fr· shall not have i:ha.nged since those In cordingly. 
·:=en . ~ place on Sep~ber 19, 199L"- · lllir. President, I would like to· thank 
Mumowakl WaDop Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, Just _Senator NICKLES,. <;hatnnan BYlm, and 
to briefly describe the amendment; a Senator CRANSTON for their assistance .NAY~7 Durenberger brief explanation. · ' . and cooperation in this matter. ~ · ::~ . :a:h~:!1:\~~8;~!~~~~ ·th~f!ui~l~~?e ~~~ei! 
Conrad Gleim quisition at Santa Monica· Mountaills ment? g: ~am National Recreation Area. CA;may be If there be no further debate, the 
I>BDforth . Hatfield used for acquisition by oondemnation question is on agreeing t.o the li.mend-
Daschle · Rerun provided cun:ent Zoning of the proper- ment of the Senator from Callfornfa. 
DeCcmcln1 Inou:ve ty does not change from today. · as modified. . ~~ ~:=n · I believe it is essential for the Na- · The amendment <No. 1127>, as modi-
.Domenlcl 1tasten tional Park Serviee to have the same fled. was agreed to. . 
'-
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Mr.' CRANSTON. Mr.-,President, I -people who.have been waiting for 48 .Pmvi®d, however,-Thatlnlleuofthesec--. 
move _,to reconsider tbe vot.e by which years, will be decided by what we do or . · tlons of rOacl described· In· paragraphs <a>.· 
the amendment wasagr:eed to. : ._ . fail to qo today. · Cb), and <c> above, the Department may at· 
Mr. BYRD .. I mov~ to. lay_ that ·Senators need to be aware of what its election constriict or cause to be con-rp.otion~on the.table~ ._' . . . . happened 48 years ago tO understand structed, as .a part of the Palk Road, a c:On~ TJ:u~ .motion to lay, on the ·.table was why. I. ·so vehemently.· oppose passage· ·:~~1: ;:~o~ad~~a~::~~! 
agreed to. . . . . · .. . - · · .. of the pending Sanford amendment. · cro8stng of FOx :Branch and extending 
· Mr. BYRI). Mr .. J>re,sident, I suggest In 1943, in the midst of World War around the aforesaid property of the North 
tµe a~ei;i~ of a qµorum.. · · , .. n, the Federru Goverilment and the Carolina Exploration Company <through 
The .PRESIDING .. OFFICER_. The · Tennessee Valley Authority decided existing Park lands> to the eutem bound&-
clerk will c:all t?e roll. . that they needed. land from the farm- ry of the Park as extended hereunder. 
The legislative clerk proce_eded to ers in Swain County ·NC so that they Mr • .President, building the road. was 
call the roll. · · ' ' ·· · Mr HEIMS Mr -Pi- "d t 1 H•• could .flood it for a hydroelectric c()ntlngent on ·appropriations- by Con-. 
, ·. . · · · esi. en • IL')A. power dam. Literally thousands of ·gress. However, it· was clear that- the 
unanunous consent that the order for SWain County residents packe'1 their Government assumed that the ·road 
the quorum call be rescinded. . bags and left their homes because wolllci be built shortly after World 
The PRESIDIN~ OFFICER. With· they were told that the Federal Gov- w n · · 
out object.ion, it ls 80 ordered. ernment needed their land. The ·aov- -~ Jltly 1943, shortly after the agree-
AMENDyµn NO. 1166 ermilent did not relocate them, nor did ment was signed, a Tennessee Valley 
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I believe· the Governm~nt give North Carolina Authority suilerViser wrote· to ·the fam· 
I 'am correct when I IDquire that the famllies additional land. The Govern- llles aboui gravesite · removlil. The 
pendihg · busines5 is the Sanford ment simply offered a few dolll!J'S an letter stated in part: , · · 
amrii~mi~ii:iiDING OFFICER. The· acre for the land. But a lot of folks in The construction of Fontana Dam necessi-
pending_ .bus. iness before the Senate is Swain County have told me that their tates the noi>ding of the road leading to the 
. . · · . , fathers and grandfathers never ·re- Proctol- Cemetery located In Swain county, · 
the Saruord amendment. ' ceived one thin dlnie for their land. · North Carollila, and to reach this cemetery 
Mr. HELMS. I thank the Chair.' I do not have to remind Senators, In ·the future will be necessary to walk a 
Mr. President, ·once . again I find Mr. President, that in 1943 World War considerable distance until a road is con-
myself in the position of being obliged n was ragmg· in Eur. ope _and th. e Pacif. structed in the vicinity of the cemetery, 
to cfo eve-.thing I can to. · defeat an· at- hi h is ed to be co 1 ted after th 
•.1 M le. Many of ' the men from Swain w c propos mp e e 
tempt by special interests to absolve County, that entire area, were away war has ended We are Informed that you 
·the U.S.· Goveriiment of a clearcut, are the nearest surviving relative of a de-wri~ten·:coinmttment t~»"the people of fighting for their . country's. freed,om, ceaSed who ls burled In this cemetery. . 
· ·Swil.ln County, NC. swain County has as their l.8Jld was being taken by the Becaiise of the understanding men-
ulat. · Federal Government back home. a pop ion; according to the 1990 When the ·Government took the tioned in this letter, and-for other rea-
census; of ·ll,268people. ·I have here sons that the ro:.. .. will ·be co ·plete· d 44,400 acres of land nort· h of Fontana • a.u m by my desk letters from more than h rtl afte w ld w II th f i Lake, the- Federal GOvernment prom· s 0 Y· r or ar • e am • 
'1,000 protesting Senator SANFORD'S at- 1se·d t t lies a.greed to leave their deceased rela· 
tempt to work the will of interests out-· .· wo hings, no condition, no reser- tives buried in the land ·taken by the 
side of·our-State .. Let it be clear he did . vations, two flat out promises: First, to Federal Government. - . 
, not confer with me about· this amend- reimburse SWain County for. an exist- Mr. 'President, documents . dating 
nient .. Senator SANFom> ls a distln· Ing highway that would· be needed in back to i943 show that the Govern-
gulshed· SenatOr, but I had no knowl· order to create FQntana Lake, and ment did fulfill a part of its promise to 
edge that· he was going to bring up an second, to build an around-the-park pay for Highway 288. Iri 1943 the Gov· 
amendm.ent of ·such vital interest tO . road to, among other things, provide ernment paid tO the .. State of North 
the people of western North Carolin&. access to gravesites left behind when . 
On Tuesday of this week, the able people were forced off their land. Carolina approximately $400,000, an 
·Junior Senator from North Carolina , With respect to "the around-the-park --amount which represents the principal 
offered an .amendment to the· Interior road that ·the Federal Government which Swain County then owed on 
appropriations bill, now pending, au- pledged to build; unequivocally, the outstan~ bond& _ . . . . 
thorizing the payment of $16 million written agreement states-and this According to my information . the 
to the county government of swain was in 1943: . Gove~ent paid th3:t amount to the 
County as IL final settlement for the • • • the Department agrees that, as soon· State of North C~olina as trus~ee. A 
Federal,Government's failure to keep as funds are made available for that pur-· letter dated November 22, 1943, from. 
its 1943 written ·contract ·with the pose by ·congress after the cessation of the the Treasurer of the Tennessee Valley 
people of Swain Coilnty. Senator SAN· hostilities in which the United States ls now Authqrity to the ti'easurer of the 
FORD'S. amendriient has been in the ~ed, the Department will construct or State of North Carolina confirms th.at 
Energy. and Natural . Resources Com- cause to be conStructed the following de- payme~t was, made. But the money 
inittee for.some tiine, and I believe it scribed sections of road, an of said sections never reached SWain County, and the 
is f~ to , say that Seila,tor SANFORD =~~~~:C,~~ collectively referred to 88 count:v contipued, to. pave the road. 
knows there is very little chance, if <a> A section of road beginning at a point until the late 1970 s. - . . 
any, that it would see the light of day, on the Fontana Dam Access Road near the The Federal ·Government, however, 
but nevertheless here we are again crossing of Fox Branch and extending to a neve:r fulfilled .its obligation made in 
with t'1is amendment offered ·by the point on the western boundary of the land writing, to build.the road. It had a few 
disti.ngui.shed junior senator ·from identified on Exhibit A as the ·property of false starts. In 1963 the Government 
North Carolina. · _ _NortJl Ca.rOllna Exploration Company. built 21h .miles of the road. In 1965 it 
. At the outset, l~t me make .one e~r: :::;;]t~.r;f or'::id~c::O:! built 2.1 miles. In 1969 it built 1 mile 
point. 4~ issue here-and it ls an Im- Exploration Company land and extending and a 1,200-foot long tunneL 
.portant one to me-is .whether the to the eastern boundary_ of the Park as ex- . T~en the. environmentalists got- in· 
U.S. Government .will keep its word tended hereunder. . · volved. They·got into the act. They de· 
and .live.,up t9 a very c_Iear, writ~ <c> A -section _of road ILCrol!S. said North manded the project- be shut· down. 
commlt~ent· and contl'l!oCt made 48 Carolina Exploration Company, land con- No.w you .. can visit one._ of western 
years ago.in exchange for the Govern- nectlng the ends of the sections of road de· North Carolina's most famous sites 
ment's. hii.vhig been gfven the right to scrlbed"ln paragraphs <a> and <b> al:!Ove. which they ca.iI the. Road to Nowhere.-
flood the area and create the Fontana <d>.A section of road beginning at a point becatise of the failure of the Federal 
·· . . · · . .. · · · . . · in the rnad . deScrlbed In -paragraph <a> 
Lake. The integrity of th.e 1i'e4eral above, and extendiDg In a generalll. souther- -~vernment to live · up to its written 
. Govenµne,n.t, . an4 th.~ .. I)~ us who Iy. direction , to the west abutment Of Fon- contract ~ 1µ1d · agreeme_nt and commit· 
.serve :in .Congre~ in th,e minds of the tana.Dam. · ment .. 
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The pending Swprd amendment spectfully disagree. Swain County and majority. There has been too much of 
ensures that tne conllnitinent · Will riJ.()st -of western North Carolina, for that· in .westein North carolfna ·ai-
never be honored, that the people will that matter, have suffered economic ready. That is the reason I am stand-
. never, never receive. the treatment diStress because as each year goes by ing here this afternoon. 
they were promised,· and· that· the more and more land in the State of Make no mistake, the radical envi- · 
Road to Nowhere, so-called, will go no- North Carolina is taken off the tax ronmentallsts will not be satisfied 
where in' perpetuity. For $16 million, rolls and is placed off limits. That Is until aJi of western North Carolina iS 
the Junior SenatOr proposes to buy off what is causing the distress in North locked up, and the·key is thrown away. 
the politicia.nS in that county against Caroliria.. · They support Senator SANFQRD; and by 
the wishes of at least· 7,000 of the Over the years, North Carolinians of his amendment, he is supporting 
il,200-something people who live in the area have watched the Federal them. · · 
that county. · Government take their land for one· I have tried and tried and tried to 
The question arises, and I say this purpose· or another. AB a result they compromise with the environmental-
with all due respect, for whom does have very little interest, they have no ists, sell-proclaimed, sell-appointed. I 
Senator SANFORD speak on this issue? 1- tax base, and the unemployment rate have tried to compromise with the dis-
will tell you. He speaks for the Wilder- is high. tinguished Junior senator from North 
ness Society, the Sierra Club, the Na- Not one person can appreciate how. Carolina CMr. SANFORD]. 1 introduced 
tional Park Service, and a very few the Government has crippled the legislation in the ~8th Congress, the 
politicians in Swain County, NC. economy in western North Carolina . 99th Congress, and the lOOth con-
In fact, Senator SmoRD quoted a until one takes a loo~ l!ot how much. greS.s •. 1 agreed to put approximately letier. from the Swain Cotinty Com- land the Federal Government has in 200,000 acres of North Carolina land 
missioners saying that those who want fact taken. Let us use swain County as into wilderness in exchange for three 
the road are a few small speci8.l inter- an example. Out of 345,715 acres, the things: One, retmbursement for High-
ests. Balderdash. My frien~ from_ ~eral Government has taken way 288-bear in mind that commit-North Carcilina .has a short memory. 276,577 acres. Neighboring Graham ment of 43 years ago-and a Farmers Right beside me in this Serui.te Cham- County is not much better off. Out of H 10 • two exclusion of 44 000 ber, at this moment, as I said earlier, 193,216 acres in that county, the Gov- ome an, • · . • 
are Just about 7,000 letters- from the ernment has taken 138,813. Of the acres of North Caro~ land from wil-
citizens of Swain County who wrote to 353,452 acres in Haywood County, Just derness ·designation, and, three, . the 
me supporting the constructiQn of the down the road, the Government has authorization ?f money for a primitive 
road the last time Senator SANFORD at- taken 131,111 acres. That is what has road to be built leading to the ceme-
tempted to vitiate the agreement be- happened to western North Carolina. teries of · Fontana Lake, which was 
tween the U.S. Government and Swain I mentioned an of this to demon- promised in writing and signed by the 
County, NC. strate and to emphasize the basis for Federal Government in 1~43. No~ 
It is my information, and the Junior the frustration that iS in western has happened, Mr. President. 
Senator from North Carolina can cor- · North Carolina. ' On July 12 of this year, I wrote to 
rect me if I am wron.8', but Mr. SAN- On the other hand, .in the four Ten- the Fontana Agreement Bi-Partisan 
FORD has never once met with the nessee counties bordering the Great Committee~ I told them I wo,uld intro-
ptiople of Swain County. They say he Smoky Mountains National Park, on duce. legislation to bring the Govern-
has not. They say he avoids them like the other side, the Government owns me11t in full compliance with the 1943 
a plague if he gets anywhere near that less thari two-fifths of the land. I have agreement. The legislation I have in 
county. Oh, he has met with a few no quarrel with our friends b:i Tennes- my hand orders tbe Secretary of the· 
politicians WhQ are ,~ger to· g~t their see. But f~ts are facts; I would have Interior to build that road committed 
hands . on a quick; easy .$:16 DUWoq hoped ;that both Senators fro~ tciorth . to in }!rl.tlng 48 years agQ. With all due 
check from Uncle Sam. That is it. Clµ'.olina . would . have supported the respect, ~ call .on Senator SANFORD· 
I do not consider. 7,000 citizens of people of western North Carolina. Tight now to Join this Senator, Gover-
westem North Carolin&, 'l,000 citizens Another part of this.story was som~ nor Martin, and the people of western 
out of something like 11,000, to be a how omitted from the comments by North Carolina in supporting this 
small special Interest. · · the able Junior Senator from North effort to get 8wain County moving 
As Qov. Jim Mar;tin's. representative Carolina. Although the Great. Smoky toward a more prosperous future. 
testified in June 1987-the most recent Mountains National Park is the m<>St 1 made a promise to the people of 
time Senator ~RD attempted to visited national park in the country. western North Carolina many years 
. bring up . similar legisl.ation-before few tourists who travel through the ago. I went there. I have been there on 
the Energy and ·Natural Resources' Smokies h&ve a place to stop on the three occaSions that I have met with 
Committee: North Carolina side of the park. And the working people, the farmers of 
When TVA acquired the communities and the road as promised by the Federal Swain County. I have been to Swain 
lands necessary tO build Fontana i.ke in Government 43 years ago wowd County :with Senator WAu.oP, Senator 
the 194-0's the federal government promised change that. Sn.a.ls, and Senator- DOLE. But not 
the residents a road so that they would be And the people of western North, Senator SANFORD. 
able to v!Sit the grayesites of their &Iices- C lin ·will th b · 1 I ia· M · 1 king. t th h 1 H.1-~ tors. Senator Helms' bill honors this long- aro a . en _e on a eve P y- ter oo a e w o e wu.o."ij, 
standing promise to the Swain county resi· ing field with Tennessee. ~e roa<l will st1,1dying tlle maps, getting on a bus, 
dents anci their. heirS. I· support .. this. ap. . bring in industry. and ·touris~ not, ~ . riding through the territory, being 
proach because I feel that gover.ninent must the. detriment of the scenic beauty of . where -real people live, I then promised 
keep the promises lt makes tO its c'ttizelis. the Smokies, but for the betterment of the people I would fight for their in-
Credibility and trust Iii go_vernment .are es- the citizens of western North.Carolina. terests~ Therefore, I feel obliged to do 
· sential in, our democratic sy8~~ of govem- . As ?aul ·Harvey ~ht say, "Now you everything I can to defeat Senator 
ment; . · : . know the rest -of the story." The part SANFoRD's amendment. 
The Governor of North Carolina, in that my distinguished . colleague, the Let me be fair about this, and again 
a letter to me and to Senator NICKLES, Junior Senator from North Carolina is I say this. with· all due respect. If I 
restated precisely that position this unwilling to tell . . . lose, Seitator SANFORD will lose the re-
very day. . . . The narrow special interests want to spect. and confidence of thousands of 
Mr. President, Se:qator SANFORD stop all progress, and they want,to ar- North Carolinians, :who have a.right, I 
stated. earlier that SWain County has range for the Federal Government to think, to expect better of their Repre-
. not been able to grow because it has abandon Swain County, and they ar.e sentatives in Congre~. both the House 
not received the payment of $16 mil~ getting closer and closer all of the and Senate, than this amendment con-
lion which. he ~ys the Gov~rnmeilt time. In effect, SenatOr. SANFoRD ap- veys. . . . · · . 
. .owe& the· county for des~ytng North pears to want enjoyment o(. that Iar;id . Mr, PreSlcfent, -I aJ;D going to. get a 
~olina Highway 288. in 1943. I re- for a n:iJnority at the ex~ of the small handful of the letters. ThiS is 
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about 10 percent ot the letters from , approach 8s taken by the senior 8en11.- I would hope, Mr. President, that 
Swain Cc>unty, NC. Not· ani i>Olltt- ·tor from North Carolina. the Senate would not agree to this 
clans, Just good old ha.M working fan'R n Is my hope that we do not yield to amendment, and that the authorizing 
people .. If .need be, this Senator Is pre- this temptation .. It is my hope that we committee do hear testimony from the 
pared to stand on this floor and read mJStaln the argument that It belongs, State of North Carolina on both sides 
every dadgum one of them. first, In the authorizing committee or the issue and ill as many and appro-
1 hope t.h1s amen~ent wlll be re- before. reachiilg the floor on appro- prlate ways as there ii.re and let the 
Jected. I hope Senat.Or 8ANF'o:an will priations. · committee weigh in with its Judgment 
follow the tni.di~on of the Senate and Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, will Jn what it may be, supposing it ls not 
get an authorization for such a contro- the Senator yield? possible at some point in time to get 
versial matter as this before he tries to Mr. w .ALLOP. I yield. t th s to 
slide it in as legislation on an appro- Mr. NICKI.Es. Mr. President. as agreemen among e ena rs. 
prlations bill ranking Republican on the Energy and 1 yield the floor. 
Mr. President, with that, I :field the Natural Resources Committee-and I The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
floor and suggest the absence of a have the privilege of serving with the Senator from North C&rollna. quorum. fr ming Mr. BEi.MS. Mr. President, I deeply 
Th PRESIDING OFFICER Th Senator om Wyo on that com- appreciate the comment of the dlstill-
clerk. ewill call th 11. • e mittee-we have a policy in handling gulshed Senator from Wyoming and 
e ro - lands in that issue. We really try to · · · . 
The legislative clerk proceeded to work thoae out in a bipartisan way and equaJiy the dlstmgwshed Senator 
call the roll . try to work' them out in a manner , from Oklahoma. This needs to be con-
Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President, I ask which is acceptable to both Senators sidered Jointly, and it certainly needs 
un&nimous ~t that the order for ·from that State. to be given a hearing by the people af-
the q_uorum call be rescinded. It may be impossible to do this -OD .fected In North Carolina, which . js 
The PRESIDING OFFICER .. With· this ·Issue. It may be. But I do not being denied. 
out objection. it ls so ordered. know· that we had the opportunity to Many times. all of us have submitted 
. Mr. WALLOP. Mr. President, a par- try, 8.Jld this is clearly authori7.a.tion amendments constituting Jegfslation 
liamenta.ry inquiry. for actually it is more than $16 mil· on an appropriations bill. That is the. Se~ P~~~? OFFICER. The lion; I believe it is $16 milllon plus in·. way the system works. But. I never 
r · . terest: *16 milllon goes back to 19$6. before have heard of a situation ijke b~!"FP. What is the pending So we are talking about significantly this one, where the people of North 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The more than $16 million. There i& more C&rolina are bypassed, where the GoV· 
pending · business ls . the Sanford at st.ake than Just money here. ernor of North· caro~ is bypassed-"-
amendment. · I would hope that the Energy and and I Just hope that it can be resolved 
·Mr. WALLOP •. Mr. President, 1 Natural Resources Committee could short of any serious personal disa~­
. :would llke to addreSs ·myself to that. have a chance to look at it, to have· ·ment between· the two Senators, be-
Two things: · hearings and have input from people, cause 'l'ElulY SAm'oltD Is my friend. We 
First, to say the least, I am unsettled such as the .Governor, have Input from do not belong to the same party be-
by the attempts of the Senator in ab- other people from the affected county, ca.use we do not vote alike-oh, maybe 
sence of the other Senator from North so we would really know ·what we are on adjoumment and recess or some-
Carolina. I would hope that .that was doing and so the Senate would not be thing like tb.at. But I like him and I · 
not a habit that was developed In the in awkward poSition in which we are in hoPe he will reconsider for the benefit 
Senate either across party lines or for right now. · o! discussing an amend- of , the people · . most.- affected, the . 
any other reason. ment on which we have conflicting people of Swalli County. , 
But, second, I would make the point viewpoints from that State. Maybe I thank the SeniLtor age.in for his 
this is legislation on an appropriations this Is the only way It can be resolved. courtesy •. 
bill, and I would make the· special But if It ls, I would think it would cer- Mr President the pending business, 
point thl[Lt the Junior Senator from tainly be better for it to be resolved of co~e. ts the• Sanford amendment. 
North Carolina has not.been willing to through the authorization process · The PRESIDING. OFFICER. The 
submit that legislation to. the authQr- than through an amendment on the Senator· from North Carolina 1s· right. 
tzing committee. appropriations bill on the floor. Mr HEI:MS 1 wonder if managers It .Is more iinportant, I think, as we Mr. WALLOP. Mr. ·President, I • · 
go into these kinrur of am,endments, would say to the distinguished Repub- of the bill would be willing to set aside 
that we not sidestep the au~horizing lican manager of this bUI that is· pre- this amendment so we can proceed 
process, It ls all too tempting to do it ctsely right. It ls, in fact, maybe an im· with another amendment that .I 
in the appropriations. process, one In possibility that it can be resolved, but intend to offer. 
which all of us at one moment or an- that has not yet been tested. Mr. BYRD. Mr. President; I would 
other seek to yield to that temptation. It has been the standard practice of, be .happy to. ask unanimous consent 
But in .point of fact, this ls a piece of that committee that, when two Sena• that the pending amendment be set 
legislation, the legislative idea, which, tors from the same States agi:ee that aside to allow the Senator from North 
while providing $16 mllllon tO the however painful that might be, prece- -Carolina to call up another amend-
county, does violence to the word of dent.a or other kinds of things for ment, If that is his request. 
the United States that has already other Senators either from the regions It ts my understandinir _that the call 
been given in those matters in the or for other reasons, we try to accom- for the regular order will bring back 
past. I think it ls fair to say that the modate them. But the first and most the Sanford amendment at any point. 
senior Senator from North Carolina important precedent is to try to get Am I correct? 
would like the United States to live by Political agreement between Senators The. PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
its word in this Instance. on an Issue that affeets lands within Senator Is eorrect. 
f?o I would hope. the Senate would their State, at least not to try to over- Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I make 
not agree to that; that the Junior Sen- run the sensibilities of one .or the that nnanhnoUS:-Consent request. · 
ator from North Carolina would see fit other Members. . . · The PRF.SIDi:NO OFFICER. With-
to submit that legislation to the I wOuld say this is not a partisan out objection; it is so ordered. . · · 
Energy and Natural . Resources Com- · tl)Ing. This is a. policy that is impor- The Senator from North Carolina. . 
mittee; that we wowd . like to take a tant to sustain itself in every direction. · · 
look at au of the .ideas that. he 1'.Ild his. You Just-do not try to overrun the sen-
backers ."have on that. as well as those sibWties . of _one Senator from the 
in Swain. County that :do not .agree State -by cil'.cumventing :the authorlz-- · 
with this; and-,that, bi fact,·back the· Ing-committee's process. 
. . : .·. 
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AMENDMENT No. 1111 ro COMMI'l"l'EB . ·somehow, "censore.d" artists. Yet, not tha.t the Federal Communications 
·AMENDMENT oN PAcz 100; Lim: a · ·once has· the media been willing to Commission currently applies to tele-
<Purpose: To prohibit to use of funds from broadcast or publish, for· example, the vision broadcasting over the public air-
the National Endowment for the Arts to photographs that I brought to the waves. That seems to me to be a fair 
promote; i>roduce, disseminate, or distrib- Senate floor that day in 1989 so that proposition. 
ute obscene materials> Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, 1 send the American people might see what But the hypocrisy of the news media an amendment to the desk and ask the debate is reallY all about. is so transparent. Oh, they shout "cen-
It is fair to ·say that many elements sorship," "censorship," while they 
that it be stated. of the major news media have engaged themselves censor the truth. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The in a deliberate coverup for the rotten Now the liberals in the news media--
clerk will report. . material which was, and still is, being and they abound in great multitudes--
The legislative clerk read as follows: subsidized by the National Endow- know that if the American people ever 
The Senator from North Carolina CMr. ment for the Arts-using taxpayers' leani what the NEA really is doing 
HEI.Msl proposes an amendment numbered money. There are countless instances with their tax dollars, there would be 
1175 to the excepted committee amendment · · blish d 
on page 100. line 14. On page 100, line 14, wherein various newspapers pu e almost an Instant revolution and the 
strike "$143,583,000" and insert the follow- carefully selected, noncontroversial NEA would cease to exist. And I might 
Ing: "$143,583,000 shall be available to the pictures, implying that JESSE HELMS is add parenthetically, Mr. President, I 
National Endowment for the Arts for the concerned· about art depicting floral think it was the Prince of Denmark 
support of Pl'9Jects and productions in the scenes, beautiful little pictures, and who once said that that is the consum-
arts through assistance to groups and· in~- paintings. And this falls squarely into 
viduals pursuant to section 5Cc> of the Act, the category of journalistic falsehoods mation devoutly to be wished. And I 
and for administering the functions of the b th kn h t 1 talkin wish it. Act. ecause ey ow w a was g ·Yes, Mr. President, I voiced concern, 
"SEc. . Notwithstandilig any ottier provi- about, but they were unwilling to strenuous concern, 2 years ago-as I do 
&ion of law, none of the funds made avail- make it clear to their readers and right now, and as I will continue to 
able to the National Endowment for the their viewers. 
Art.a under this Act may be used to promote, . Let us be very clear about it. The so- do- about the assault on America's 
disseminate, or produce materials that called "art"-and please put quotation basic values by self-proclaimed, self-
deplct or describe, in a patently offensive marks around the word "art" in the appointed, perverted artists who insist 
way, sexual or excretory actlvlties or CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-the so-called upon assaulting the moral sensibilities 
organs.". · "art" that 1 have been opposing and of the American people by using the 
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. continue to oppose and will. oppose taxpayers' money to promote and sub-. 
LIEBERMAN). The Senator from North until we cut off funding for it, is so sidize rotten, disgusting material de-
Carolina. rotten, so crude, so disgu,sting, so signed to promo~ homosexuality-
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I thank filthy, that it turns the stomach of with the aim of having it accepted as 
the distinguished clerk for his indul- any normal person. Yet, this is the Just another lifestyle. Well, it is not 
gence in reading the entire amend- kind of material. that so many newspa- Just another lifestyle. 
ment. · · pers and magaziµes have refused to. de- Since I · first .questioned why the 
Mr. President, it has been a little scribe ~o t~eir readers-while (lharging American tUJ>ayers• money was ~in~ 
over 2 years ·now since I first came in that. It is "censorship" to-oppose fore- used to su_bsl- such filth, little has 
that door onto the Senate ·floor to 1ng the taxpayers to subsidize and pro- . changed. Oh, -we had all sorts of assur-
bring to the Senate's attention the mote such rotten material. ances by John Frohnmayer and 
clear evidence · that a war IS being Mr. President, I ~member· challeng- others: "We are going to take care of 
waged against America's basic values trig one newspaper after another. I that." 
by a gaggle of self-proclaimed "art- would say,. "Just publish one or .two of I remember meeting in the office of 
ists"-and I ask that quotation marks the pictures that we are talking about the distinguished President pro tem-
. be put around the word "artist" be- so that the people can understand pore of the Senate, ROBERT C. BYRD. 
cause in my Judgment they are any- what I am taJk1ng about." "Oh," they with Mr. Fiohnmayer, and I recall the 
thing but artists. These "artists" are said, "we cannot do that. The pictures assurances. that Mr. ~hnmayer made 
funded by the· National Endowment are not appropriate for a newspaper's · to Senator BYRD and me that after-
for the Arts. I came to the floor that general readership.'' . , n~on. The fact ·is, despite the assur-
day, July 26, 1989, and I showed Sena~ But the editorials continue to mis- ances given by Mr. Frohnm.ayer, the 
tors some examples of the so..called lead their readers with inane sugges- situation has become worse, far worse. · 
"art" that the American taxpayers are tions that it is somehow ."censorship" I have here two stories published on 
being forced to subsidize. to oppose using tax money to subsidize Wednesday morning, one in the Wash-
1 recall. that the distinguished man- and promote homosexual "art" that 18 ~on Post, one in the Washington 
ager of the bill took a look at some of Jus~ too rotten for the papers to pub- Times, reporting essentially the same · 
the photographs and he said, in effect, lish and the television stations to thing. I ask ·Senators to look at the re-
"Good gosh, we will take your amend- broadcast. prints of these -.rticles which will be 
ment." And that is . when the battle Oh, yes,. let us not forget the televi- placed. on their. desks. 
began. sion stations. They refused to show One is on the front page of the Style 
After my amendment was approved the pJctUres because they knew that section Ip. the Washington Post and 
to prohibit the NEA from using the the Federal Communications Comlnis- says "Politics of Arts Grants Ques-
American taxpayers' money: to sponsor sion would probably jerk their licenses tioned.'' You bet they are. And the ar-
obscenity, I was greeted with hoots in an instant-because showing those ticles subhead ls, "NEA Papers Re-
and Jeers from the liberal media all photos would be a blatant viol8.tion of leased In Artists' Lawsuit." The Wash-
across this country-and have been FCC broadcast standards. ington Times story Is headed, on page 
ever sirice. . Yet, these same television and r8.dio 3, "TranscriptS Show Politics Worried 
And I have welcomed every syllable stations that do not dare broadcast or NEA Chief.'' 
of it. Because the media have made show Mr. Mapplethorpe's photoS, for · The NEA's chairman is not worried 
fools of themselves on this issue. They example, still, in one way or another, about _politics, but about the reaction 
have not persuaded any American that denounce those of us who oppose the of the American people who still cling 
denying funds to people who produce NEA's practice of paying •for this to moral. values in this eountry and 
rotten material are entitled .to have rc;.tten material. They still denounce who resent the use of their taxes to 
funds allocated to them from the Fed- us on proimun after. program for pro- subsidize and promote filth. . 
eral Treasury. posing--as the pending amendment . I ·thilik. most Senators, if not all, 
The media spared no effort to pr~ now at the desk do~that the Feder- have. seen re:Ports-entirely accurate-
mote.· the absurd. 'claim. by rac:U~ I al Governmentappcy exact!Y the same about the degenerate so-called "art" 
frihge artist& 'that .niY amendment ' standard. to 'NEA publicIY.funded "art'' that th,e NEA·. has in fact supported 
• r • : • • •• • • , • • , ' • • • ' ' • 1 ' , • • • ~ : 
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with public fund&~ite the NEA's What I want to do-is lay to rest the, · So In considering the pencli,ng 
constantly disingenuous ·attempts to Intellectually dishonest nonsense t~ amendment, the Senate Is going to· do 
deny direct responsibility for ·an of it· ts "censorship" to Call a. halt to one of two things. We will hea.r protes-
this mess. _ · · _ , using ta.xpa.yers' money ·to promote tations to the contrary, but one thing 
Think about it, Mr. PresidenL·Think and subsidize obscenity, vulgarity, and or the other will be the case. The 
about Annie Sprinkle, Holly Hughes, homosexuality, or that the Govern- Senate either will call a halt to fur.· 
Karen Finley, the Kitchen· Theater. ment - ls . somehow: constitutionally ther NEA outrages or the Senate will 
Think of the llve sex act.s on stage-,-all obliged 'to support a decadent "artistic allow the decadent elites-if you will 
of this financed with the t.axpayers' elite,'' if you want to call it that, at call them that-at the NEA to contin-
money-e.nd, of course, the. countless the expense of the deeply held sentl· ue to fund rottenness and filth, using 
homoerotic movies, photographs, and ments and beliefs and princlples of the the taxpayers' money. It is as simple 
so-called "film festivals" they call vast majority of Americans. That is as that. 
them. From burning the American what it is all about. Senators. who believe that the NEA 
flag to desecrating tiieir own and one These artists, who have their minds should continue to be allowed to waste 
anoth~r·s bodies, the depravity of in. the gutter, are free to do whatever the taxpayers' money on the perverse 
tb.ese self-proclaimed "artists" knows they want to with their own money activities of Annie Sprinkle, Tongues 
no bol.tnds. and on their time. I have often said United, · or Robert Mapplethorpe 
And the. only religiously oriented that if they want to Scra.wl dirty words should vote against my amendment. 
"art.s" you will find-funded by the on a men's room wall, fine with me, However, those Senators who believe 
NEA-are scurrilous attacks on the 'Just as long as they provide the wall that the National Endowment for the 
Catholic Church or blasphemous in· and pay for the crayons. Do not a8k Arts shoUld not be allowed to use the 
sults to the deity of Jesus Christ. That Jobn Q. Public to furnish the money; taxpayers' money to fund obscene ma-
~~t~~o~ ~~~=:to n~ =~e said this time and time again: terials that "depict or describe in a pa-
with religion. There i.S a cle~ difference between tently offensive way, sexual or excre-
Nevertheless, Mr. President, the censorship and sponsorship. The NEA tory activities or organs," should sup-
. port my amendment. 
same contrived pronouncements con- has been sponsoring this rottenness Mr. President, 1 am just about tinue to pour forth from the NEA; and trying to dodge responsibility all 
double talk, double talk, and . more of the way, Just as John Prohnm.ayer through for the time being, and I ask 
double talk. It comes from the deca- double talked -·when he Ullted. with mw>imous consent that the following 
dent so-called. ai:tists who have taken Senator BlHD and me downstairs in items be printed in the CoNGRESSIONAL 
control ·of the arts comm.unity in the Capitol Building· 2 years ago. - REcoRI> at the· conclusion of D1Y re-
America. I do not know how they did Censorship is when the Government m=· a resolution adopted by the 
it, but they did It. pr~es to ban the production, distri· 
· You can look at the ·vote on Senator bution, or display of materials In the Southern Baptist Convention al its na.-
KAssEBAUM:'s amendment just now. The private and the public sector. "Ban" la tional convention callJng on Congress 
Senate ought to be ashamed of itself , the key word. to set standards to prohibit the NEA 
for rejecting Senator KAsSEBAUM's Mr. President, the issue concerning from funding morally repugnant and 
~endment. Shame on the U.S. the spending of the money of the Na- offensive art; an article I submitted 
Senate. These _ "artists" are leading tional Endowment for the .Art.s-cen- for the NOVA Law Review last year; 
Senators aroun,d by their noses. ters on sponsorship, as I said earlier, and, third, an article by Andre Ryer-
Among . this crowd of def(&dent not censorship. And nobody knows son that appeared in the Heritage 
people, ~here has been a militant dfs. this better than those ~. self- Foundation's Public Folley Review last 
dain for the moral and religious sensi- designated, self-proclaimed artists we year. · 
bilities of the majority of the Ameri- are talking about. There being liO objection, the m.ate-
can people as these artists literally, to But they have absolutely sea.red poll- rial was ordered to be printed in the 
quote a phrase, "laugh all the_ way to ticlans to death, and I do not under- REcoRD, as follows: · 
the banlt"-with the taxpayers' stand how they do it, because they CProm the SBC Bulletin] 
money. And that- is why I am here on tried their best to defeat me last year. REsoLUTIO& No. 4-05 GoVEll!fMENT 
this floor today. One ·senator was heard boasting on SUPPORT or OBSCENE AND OFFE11JsIVB "Ailr" 
I have received literally hundreds of this floor within 2 weeks before my Whereas, God bas' ordained. government 
thousands of letters, telegrams, tele- election that he had personally taken to do gooc1 works; and 
phone caJJs, petitions from cltizEins all to North Carolina $1- million for my Whereas, Southern Baptists have .hlstort-
ever this country who are outraged opponent he had collected from the call)' supported the CODStitutional right.& of 
that their tax money has been used artists. He also went down for the vie- . free speech and have opposed censorship; 
and is being used to subsidize the poi- tory party in November of last year. and 
soning of the very moral foundations But I had to tell him that I missed tha~~e is Su~~~ i:: 
of America. him, because I did not see him at the tected <Both ii. u.s., 1951; Mill.er,,, CaJ.i/or-We are, today, engaged In more than victory party. He went to the wrong nia, 1913>; and 
a debate about the allocation of- party, Whereas. the Supreme court has declared 
what-$1'1~ million. The Federal Gov- . What we are talking about has to do that First Amendment rights of speech and 
ernment spends more than that in a only with the Federal Government fl-. expression do not extend to the PoSSeSSion, 
few hours. nancing or sponsoring something at production, distribution, or sale of child por-
What is at stake, and the reason why the taxpayers' expense: Under the nograpby <New Yo1'k "· Feber, 1982; Osborne 
I am standing here, Is to question COnstltution, the Government has no, "· ~~~=tions of pornographic ma. 
whether we are going to allow the cul· obligation whatsoever to compel the terial which is deemed to be harmful to 
tura1 high 'ground in this Nation to be taxpayers to subsidize projects that minors has been upheld by the Supreme 
slowly but surely subsumed by a group are so far beyond first amendment court <Ginsberg 11• New York, 1968>; and 
of people who are in a lifelong battle protection that _the Federal Govern~ · Whereas, restrictions on government 
to destroy the Judea-Christian foun- ment could ban their dissemination in fundJng of art which either denigrates. or 
datlons of this Republic. That Is what the private as well as the public Sector. promotes a ~ reHgtoua -belief are !lQD· 
. it .ls all about. . ·But let it be clear, Mr. Presl4ent,· stitutiooally pemiJSslble; and 
And tt is in this light that, once that the Government's refusal to sub- Whereas. opposing government funding of 
a.gain, I am here.bringll)g to.the floor slclize.this garbage in no way prevents Brtisnotcensorshipofart;and 
the subject of the ·National Endow- these people from dlSplaying-0r selling- to ':;~~·~~:=h~tii~= 
ment for the Arts. and that ts .why -1. such ma~rial at -their own eXJJeDSe in ·consciences as- Thomaa ·.Jellerson said . ID . 
haveoffered-thefirstot two.or three.:-- the:~te sector .. 1 do not like it, but:. ms-,·ta·compel a man to furnish contrl])u... 
oi iiiaybe more-amendments. they can-l~f do it. tt0na ofincniey for-the- prppagatlon of optn· . 
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·Imm whleh be·dlslleJh;waw Js sinful, and Q-
. ra.nDieal •• .; and . · · 
W1retieBs. it baa been revealed tbat tbe 
National Endowment. for tbe Aita- baa bad. 
in recent Years. an Increasing ~tern of 
suppmt, for ·obseene. blghly offerJsive. mor-
~ repugnant. andsac:rtlegious-"An;" and. 
Whereas. Congress la considerblg various 
proposals k1 abolish or -~ restrict 
·the content. of what the National Endow-
ment for the Arts may fmut mid 
Whereas. the President of the United 
States and some In C:onsress are apposing 
legislation w~ Would either abolish Na-
tloul Endowment foi the Arts or govern-
ment fundh:lg -far or would impose restric-
tions on types of_ art it- would fund; and 
Whereas. the 'United States Canstltution 
- ln nO way requires the federal government 
to fund the arts. . 
Therefore, be it RESOLVED, That we the 
messengers of the Southern Baptist .Con-. 
verltion meeting in New" Orieam. Louisiana, 
June 12-14. 1990, call on Congress and the 
President to set staDdards which prevent 
funding .of b1ghl31 oUensive. morally repug. 
nant. and ~gloua "Art." or, if such is 
not. done, cease funding t.be National En-
dowment for the Arts. 
(From Polley Review, Fall 19901 
ABouSB TBB :NEA-OovBIL1uiE Is 
IRC'APABLE OJ' DEnci!mu .ARTlsnc GEl'IIUS 
{By Andre Ryerson> 
Imagine a. government. so confident of its 
-discernment. and SG oblivioUs Of this capac-
icy In Its citiuns, as to declare each year 
which automobile lt considered the most de-
sirable, then awarded a subsidy, say, to Gen-
eral Motors for its Clltlass Supreme sedan, 
or to FOrd far Its Taurus wagon. It la likely 
that the news media together with the auto 
lndustrY, and Joined by the public at large, 
would be scandalized. In a market economy 
we expect govememnt to plQ the role of 
mnpire, .ensuring that fair rules of c:Ompeu.. 
tion prevail, but not otherwise meddling in 
matters of private choice. TIUs. role Is clear-
ly perverted by the government's cheering 
for ODe competitor over another and giving 
it a.se&l·of approval plus cash rewards. The 
monarchs of Britain onee did so, but repub-
lican values in America forbade such royal 
favors as a matter of principle. -
Yet In a realm far less open to laboratory 
testing than the automobile industry, far 
more liable to error in the long lens· of time, 
- where personal taste reigns with magiSterlal 
lndlifererice to modes of scientific verifica.. 
tion-the . arts-we find our government se-
leet.ing among artists which are worthy to 
receive public funds and which are not. 
That. t.he system has provoked a scandal 
that has ·reverberated through the balls of 
Congress ls not especially remarkable. Wh&t 
Is remarkable- la th&t It took this long t.o 
occu:r. 
AESTllETIC8 OF SCUIDAL Tile National Endowment for the Arts 
(:ffEA) managed to survive out.side the light 
of public scrutiny for a good· quarter centu-
ry, quietly giving grants. to ·art~ of "'ap-
proved" tendencies. The public was indiffer-
ent to &rt that was subsidized but out of 
Sight. In recent years, however, with the 
· rtse of photography and "Performance art" 
to places of prominenoo, the awarcfB the 
NEA has made in these more accessible art 
ronna have caJ>tured media and public at-
tention as never before. With public scrutt-
. ny, cries of' Indignation were not long in 
coming at the extreme vulgarity of many 
works supported by the NEA, wmka of vary-
ing technical accompllshment but certa1il to_ 
offend tbe · religious. moral, and aestheUc 
semdl.lmtfes of ordIDarJ Americans. 
The downWard SJJlral of taste that the,,art People outsfcte a ltVeD field tend" to trust. 
world has suffered In neent deeades fol· Its~ wl'&b.·ll!Ore ~ .tha!J 
!Ows,. In large part.. from a mistake abo\11 the tW$' aetuaBJ' possess. DfsapJloinimenf ·fol-
nat.ure of art that arose· frem an aceideDt. of Iowa· from d1smverhlg that ct•D dO not 
histerj. In the :19th eenttlrl'. middle-class IJ&ve an &be r1ibi answen and- oceaslonalb' 
mores became wedded to officious DOl'ID8 of b&ve tbe WJQDg" an~ tllal Judges do not 
·aeademlc·art so Ula.t the genulna artists of atwQa lmo1D the: law. 8114 &bat. professms 
the day, -without tr)rins to shock anyone and can· be DBrrOv-mfnded amt ISDonmt. The 
merely by creating ortgtnal works. appeared reeent.SESD.dal 8*: the REA sbcmld-add to o1li' 
as revolutionaey .leonoclasts who tbreatelled wisdom ID . thi& regard. since it.- involves 
ihe social order. lronl~. some I>! the atate-api>Olnted connofSseurs selecting 
most brilliant figures of what was emerging works of ar:t JUdged 8o super1or to the 
as modem art, Mal.let, Degas, and caamxe, norm~a man squashing beetles on bis 
were men Qf mid~ values ·and-con- . ebest, a woman defeeatinlr on stage. a pom 
~ive polities. Neither they nor. their lib- queen inserting a specaium in her vagina to 
erli.1. colleagues h\la ·&DY Intention of over- offer the audience a peek,. lesbtans lnflictfn1!' 
throwing. the social order with their work, a woundlf on theniselves to Pl"O\'e that ottrs "'1s 
fact attested to by what they had to say for a sick soelety," a craCtfix photographed ID a 
their art and even more by the paintings tar of urme, a JOtJnl" gtrt photographed to 
themselves. cezanne spoke of aehieving reveal her genitalS'. a· homosexual with a 
classical ideals by handlil!8 nature through whfl) stuck in his - rectum-that these 
"the cylinder, the sphere, the·~. -all achievements cfeserm the gift.of taxpayers' 
Placed in perspective," and by d1stilling · . , · 
viSual _ es8entiala in a ~ting, "prOducing =.er. plus the imprimatur 'funded by. the 
pictures that are a. lesson. Both in creating The whole mfsadventure OUght to fnstnJct · 
art and collecting, cezanne recommended the publle ·that artists and art connoisseurs 
not. radicalism, but taste: "Taste la the best are no Jess mortal than the rest of human-
Judge. It Is rare. The artist addresses him- lty, and no more to be trnstec:I ~steer the 
self -only to an exceedingly restricted · ship of art than generals are to be trusted 
number_ of IDdivlduals." Be did ~t consider to eboose our wars. -
critics ~nt ID this group of the elect., . Tbe brouhaha at the NEA obscures. by 
though they have since come to dominate the veni outlandishness of the works re-
the. discussi.on of what eonst.ltu~ art., wDls- warded, that even ID the most trustworthy 
eusslons about· azt are almost useless," re- and mature hands, aseertafning the value of 
marked c~ .• ''.The labor that achieves eontemPonll'Y art fB r:iendlshlY dfffleµlt. A 
programs In ones own craft fB sufficient great hoax ls played on the public when the 
compensation for not being illidentood bJ belief Is llJlOll80l'l!d tbat ob,leeUve ertteria 
imbeciles." . -
Impressionist painting's "'shock value"-& =· ~cn;1a ~ s!v.°: t!:i~ 
novel factor ID art bisto?y-was clearly incl- the nutrition In a loaf of bread or the .aaieJ.. 
dental to the aesthetic value of its w.orks. eratlon of a. given ear. And that Is why most 
None of the world's great art DDti1 then, conServa.ttve a'ltles of the NEA, In ~ 
through_ some 6.000 years. of labor,. bad ever moderation. are at odds with the pas_t two 
been certified· as superior by_ incllgmmt eentmtes of experience, which teach m ~ 
public out<lrY against it. But ever since the ·there- ts- no sure compass; certainly no onbl-
fuss - that greeted Impressionism, public asec:l trail guide, in tbe wilds of cmitempo. 
scandal bas become a ~nt "'proof" of rary art. .At-least two generations must pass 
aesthetic a11thentidty. By dint of som~ Vf!rY before aiJl" sort of meanl.Dgful JudgmeDt can 
sloppy reasoning, the accidental became ~ made about the lasting value of a newly 
confused '!Vitbthe_ essential-at least for eer- minted liculptme, JJ&inting. play, or sonata. -
tain cultural elites-and a series of slmplis- Critics are needed. cert.ainly, to pass lmzne. 
tic tenets took_ root: To express the self is to diate Judgment 80 that we may bestir our-
Bhock.. Art ls expression. Therefore. art selves to see and hear what In ttme may 
muit be shOckilig. • - prove enduring. But t.beir JUdgment ts talii-
. The shallowness of this syllogism Is rarely. ble and- should not be endowed witb: ·a per. 
plumbed by tbe gallery directors, museum· specttve it lll&lks amt wbk:b only time can 
curators, art c,ritics, and fOUDda.tion heads provide. -
who embrace and propagate it, among other -Ncir are 8.rtists themselves possessed of 
reasons, _because it makes connoisseurship this gift, where the assessment of other· art.-
an instantly acquired skill For while judg- ists ls Involved. An anecdote from. the l9tb 
ing tµe lntrinsie merit of·a new work of art. centliry makes the point. A young 'Painter 
ls extremely difficult, virtually anyone can went to see.~ the great lnaugmator of 
Identify which play or painting Is likely to - the· Impressionist :revolution. The master 
be. the most shocking to the average. citizen. cai-efuny looked at the young man's can-
T~ fall ~to t.b1s basic error ls lamentable ·vases. then told him ~ bard truth ue bad 
enough for gallery managers and theater di· absolutely no talent, and ought to find some 
rectors ~Y ID search .of clients. It la other vocation. The YoUDI man, as Jt 11ap. 
whopy unacceptable as the national arts pened, lgnoied tbe expert's well-intended 
policy of a government of, for. and by the advice. Bis name was Renoir. 
people. When ceaa.nne WBB shown some paintings. 
llORTAL c:cnnrolSSEmlB by Van Gogh and asked what he thoUght. al 
The case for making the NEA more dis· them. C~ opined that they w~ 
eemmg with the people's money has been simply the worlla of & madman -
argued by some capable politielans, includ- We UJJeCt. ~professional Jealousy in 
log Congressman: Henry Hyde (in National any field, whether among laWJ"ers. doctars. 
Review>. and by thoughtful art critfes such or auto mecbBDies. But what makes the arts 
as Samuel Llpinan Un Commentary>. Unfor- different is t.bat .M!c:bnieaJ: skWs that are 
tunately, they err by recommenc:l1ng better central to other professions are not eentral 
Judgment at the NEA to clean up the pre- . to the value of a work of art. Cezamie- got 
vaWng mess, Instead of- seeing that the very _ Jower grades for drawing at the b'~ tban 
enterprise of selecting certain artists to re- did his eOmpa.nkm Zola. But cmmDe 
ceive grants, while rejeeting.otheTs, ls· not beeame a sren artist despite bis aWkwU'd 
an appropriat.e f1IDction for a democratic-.. diaft&manshll> bec:aUse of the quality and 
government.. power o# bis 9lsion. Art.. 8& Proust under· 
Tbe scandal has resunected the old ques- lined.. ls above all not a matter of t.eclmique,. 
Uon. "What-ls art7" It. bu also aCided a new :but a viSion. Anet to c:altivate. a unique and 
cine to the agen~ "Why ba.ve m.NEA?" - - personal vislaa ma;y· weD ~ t.be- artist 
-------- - -------------~ 
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from the virtues· of competing visions. In . · ·'. PABT-nm: WOllK . . certainly.don't want a large army .of persons 
consequence,-.the ·presence of artists on gov- :Beyond these rather conventional ldeas·in playing at art. We want artists who are 
ernm,ent panels distributing grants to other supp(>rt of art are fimovations yet ·to ·be at- skilled;· competent, lit" demand. and who· 
artists. Is no guanntee against poor Judg- tempted. Once we hanestJy admit t0 having work at art full'time, In a word, we· want 
01ent. not to mention Qbals, croliy1sm, net- no Institutional Dlethi>d. fpr identifying profesaioriaJS, not amateurs. - · 
works Of .COP,Venience, polltlcli.l: log-rolling, greatness among contempoi-aries (beyond The answer to these points is, first, tbat"in 
along· with ideological self-advancement. All success in the marketpl&Ce>o we can see that ·a. free society_ pe0ple should be able to buy a 
of these. che.rges have . been made against .lmY · institUtional role for· go'vernment very precloqs ·oominoditY: time. AB we stead· 
those ~volvecUn grant-giving at. the NEA. ·should. aim at ~elping artists ·as a clil.ss, i1y become more affluent In the decades and 
' Bow ooVERmoiNT CAN HELP _ rather than playing at °the roulette wheel of centuriea ahead,· more people are going to 
· · · · identifying genius. · prefer time to a second or third car hi the 
But II.re we not obligated, as i. society, to One ln:ilovatfo.U of this sort would involve garage, wheth~r , to watch their children 
"do something" for the arts? Is 'art not one the tax- code, 'to allow artiSts deductible grow or to pursue a neglected talent. Time 
of the highest PurSuits of the hw'nim spirit, losses without a limit of years after which will be seen ali the Ultimate· llixury, and 
the embodiment of ide&ls all too iinattain- the activity ls deemed "a hobby," as Is pres- . while same will waste it, history shows that 
able In i:>Olltlcs or co~erce? Yes. And that entJ.y the· case. Another· might involve col- leisure has permitt_ed many of the finest 
is preclse!Y why the funding of the arts in a lecting. u we agree that buying art is desira- works of art .and philosophy to arise. AJ;ld, 
free society should ·follow from the accumu- · · ble but beyond the means of ordinary citi- yes, their authors wei;"e very of~en "ama-
lated choiee5 oUhe people in their natural · zens. a tax deduction could be granted for teurs,'' in that no one was prepared to pay 
diversity, whether as individuals or corpo- money si>ent to participate In '.'art clubs" to them for their work. . 
rately as businesses and philanthropic t'oun- buy art and circulate the works among 'rhe list of philosophers who were ama-
dations. It Is not the role of government to members ·who share similar tastes, creatmg, teurs begins with Socrates, who earned not 
"assist" the process either by Joining In the in essence, flufd mini-museums In 'the pri- a di-&chma for his ideas, -and includes Des-
swings of art fashion that anoint one coterie vate sphere. <This ls liow Ben Franklin cartes, Locke, Bacon, and Spinoza, wh0se 
today and another tomorrow; or by trying launched what· eventuil.ll.y ·became our livelihoods were, respectively, artilleryman, 
tO check or balance them by th.niwing state system of lending libraries,> · tutor, Judge, and lens grinder. Poetry would· 
influen~.anci pawer behind liome others. On the supply-side of the equation, creat- scarcely exist but- for its amateurs who in-
The reSP,Onse of a rigorous laiss&faire Ing art Is a financially hazardous choice elude Villon, Keats, Baudelaire, Rimbaud, . 
Cfil.Pit~t t6, the ·.ent.µ-e q~estlon. would be among vocations. Yet the risk is widely un- Mallarm~. Whitman, and Dickinson, who 
that art Is a commodity like any other, and . derstood and 'appreciated. The overriding earned their liviiig at everything from pick-
those. who wa.'it .the produCt ~ould pay" for desire of any artist is to secure. not money, ing po(:.kets and teaching English to working 
Jt. If no one wants Jane Doe's poems or but time-the time needed for creative as a Washlniton bureaucrat. Proust w&S an 
John Bio:wn's paintings, they deserve to sit work. Society ~·no obligation, however, to amateur novelist, as were Jane Austen and 
Unsold. Certainly goverriment should have · sustain eveey self-declared artist-although Stendhal. In discursive writing, Montaigne 
no role in Pl!oying for prclduct.8 that no lndi· the Duttjl have attempted this with a work- was one of our more distlngulshed amateur 
yidual will buy," . . . . . f~for-artlsts scheme, paying basic salaries . essayists; .as were Pascal and Thoreau. In 
. AB I' P:Oint of departu,re, the lalss~falre and filling countless warehouses with paint- painting, tlie Dam.es of Degas, c~. van 
. or marke~ a,rgument ls.unassailable. &iciety ings no one sees or cares about. Dutch art- Gogh and Mooigllani are emblematic of art-
as a whole Should not pay for what no indi· ~tS themselves find the system s0mewhat lsts,who spent most of their lives working at 
:vtdual member· of lt. :Warits. But .this argu- depressing, and there appears no great push their easels without pay. Western civlliza-
ment olnits. a consideration that does make to repeat. the expi!rimept elsewhere. . tion . would be a sorry thing without its 
art different from other products, namely, What remain;S "possible on the part of both· ledger of unpaid work and the heroism of its 
tlie Unique factor of time required to assess government and business Is a. modest, if ne- visionary amateurs .. 
the uit~te value· of a work. The examples glected, gem of an idea: part-time work. DECENTBALIZING .JUDGMENT 
of .. William .Blake, van Gogh, Emfiv Di-'-'-- ·Flexible work schedwes have long been 
" \aUll d d d b f minists ;.;, rt to th ial Other ideas tO advance the arts need to be son, and others unappreciated by their con- eman e Y e cue e spec 
temP<>nmes rightly haunt those who think problems of working mothers. Industry is explored. But our ultimate goal and estab-
about the problem. Is there rui wav to assist~ awakening to the need for part-time prof es- lished truths need to be kept 1n view. The 
hil · · " · sional schedules because without them su- last thfug we shoUld want for a democracy is 
.w e they are alive, those who are creatil:J.g perior workers ar· e leaving. But the concept a government rhinoceros attempting to ar~ the treasures of . posterity, .but which 'tile . . 
marketplace in the short· term identifies of part-time work bas much wider applica- range the china shop of .aesthetic prefer-
only haphazardly?. · tlons. Whole categories of people, not Just ence. Nor does it matter whether the disruP-
. some answers are fairly ea"". If ·we want mothers, would -benefit from -the opinion of tion proceeds from a belief that art is a tool 
_,, part time worL While 6ome Jobs are not for improVing the people Cthe old Commu-
more p_eople to appreciat,e art, .to visit muse- - tibl · to h ts · nist thesis of socialist realism) or from the 
unis with their children, and to invest their suscep e sue arrangemen , many taste in an oceasional print or painting, an others are, and the advent of fax machines belief that government Is competent to iden-
and modem linked COm Uters Is 1·00 ening tifv .genius and reward it <with grants from appreelation · of art Is an obvious precondi- - P s " 
t' H th f f · and decentralizing the .modalities of much the NEA fOr "cutting edge" artists>. 
ion. . ere . e unction o government tfa.ditional work. More fluid work schedules The distribution of grant money ~ a . 
through the schools. is sensible and- desira- would also make better use of: office and ·fee- . chosen few assumes a wisdom that govern-
ble, within the .competing demands of a t d t d aff ds it 
. school curriculum. . · . tory; equipment than does a rigid 9-to-5, five- men oes no possess, an or powers 
da k d uld als · l' · t it does not deserve. A free society natur-11"' Closely. related to · art education is the Y wee , an wo o re ieve compu er AUS 
gn···dloc' k d Its at~:.. dant aut p n ti.on develops a healthy pluralism of, compet1""' .. preservation of· our cultural past; through an ... n o · o u ..... 
museµms, .classical theater, and symphony and waste of_tline. . . tastes and preferences, whether in cheeses, 
orchestras. While private philanthropy Yet there remains a suspicion that anyone wines. books. or art. The ethos of a free socl-
should be ·our first preference, a role for wishing to work part-tirii.e is not to.be taken ety aims at decentralizing opportunities and 
t th less Is h n seriously. However, studies.reveal that part- ·pow.er, not narJ'.(>wing them. In diversity is 
governmen ' none e ' w 0 Y acc.epta- time professionals have higher rates ·of pro- strength. This applies as much to art col-
ble In materili.lly preserving our .cultliral In· · lecting and connoisseurship as to art cre-heritance about which, thanks to the pas- ductMty ·than the 60 to 70 percent levels of full-time workers, and In professions with ation. Only by encouraging widespread, 
sage of time, rough consensus reigns. Gov· . high "burnout" rate_s, part-ttme profession~ spunky and independent judgment among 
ernment li.lso has a special Place in choosing the public do we _improve our chances that the architecture· of civic buildings. als perform above standard. 
It is li.lso the case that public .space · aiid With- part-time work, both professionals an Emily Dickinson or a C~zanne will be 
b il"'~- Im ed and unskilled, made more available, ·an am- identified ·while still alive. Quite the reverse u ...._ can be prov with· public art. bitfous but unknown artist would be able to will occur by "letting the government" take 
Indeed, commissioning works foi: this pur- · f bat t Is tt 1 ill-cl pose· began with the Parthenon of Athens in work two 10-hour days, receiving exactly. care o w governmen u er Y . e-
the time of· Pericles. More innovative modes ruL1f the salary and benefits of his 40-hour signed to do-discern subtlety .of expressio~ · , 
of selection than presently prevail. however; co-worker, and still have five full days a and artistic geniils. Through the NEA we 
would be a 'healthy 'tUrn. It wotild .be re- week to putsue his art. He would be self~sus- are fostering.the-wcirSt of all worlds. We are · 
freShlng· · to see Cif only "for experimental til.ining; a: burden on no ·one, accepting a institutionalizing. the nation's taste, and 
more tic stan ... ft ..... of living in ord r to domg· so at the lowest level of sensationalist purposes> a simple vote by visitors to an ex- . asce '""f" e 
hibit of ·mndeis pie.Ced hi competition, siilce pursue a creative ideal. vulgarity. ,· 
the voters wailld. be self-selecting (anyone AMATEtlR TRE&Sl1RES DEATH OF PATRONAGE 
who ca.reS about publtC art> whose taste, ar- Oiie. can lriiagine an'. o)J)ectiqn, .nonethe- :The reeen~ seand&J..of gove~erit.funwpg 
guably, · nught 'prove more dii;tinguished less, that ·would run as follows: "We don't may prove a blessing Jf .the_. policy impli~ 
than: that of' mi.ny .. ·fciundations," &rid easily want pe(ii;lle '-wo/kilut .l~ .. ·and produciµg tions behinli. the .. e~ts .. are plumbe(l -to 
ot the National Endowment· for the Arts. · · · ·· less: -we want them·· workh'lg more.· And we their r_oot. The enterprise. of identlfymg en; 
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during .art hu · no agreed-upon criteria,· for - [From the Nova Law Review, Spriiig 1990J 1. Restnetiom on /edeTal. Jund.inti /or the 
· its standards a.re hotly debated by critics cu- - a.rl8 ccntstitutes d.irect cemonhip 
· AllT, rm: FntsT AMEm>MENT, Al'lll THE NEA 
· rators, and the artists themselves. Govern- · CONTROVERSY This Is a deliberate attempt· to confuse 
ment, least of all, Is suited to select the wor- censorship with sponsorship. SUch deliber-
thies amid the crow~ Government has no <By Jesse Helms> -•-- tati intellectuall dis-
Eil)ecial authority or expertisti whatever in ahteonllllJb.lest. epresen ons are . Y 
TAX-PAID OBSCENITY 
·the arts, and· its,role.should be. one of a The Constitution gives Co~ the re-
strictly neutral agent so fa.r as regards the America has been caught up in a struggle sponsibillty and duty to oversee the expend-
success or failure of this artist or that, this between those who support values rooted in iture of all federal funds-including funding 
school OJ:' another. Judea-Christian morality and those who for the arts. The amendment originally pro-
We should recall that Shakespeare, Rem- would discard those values in favor of a rad, ed, ell th assed, int d 
brandt, Shelley, Keats, and countless other lcal moral "relativism." As congressman pos as w as e one P was en • 
great·artists did not depend on government Henry Hyde haa said. "the relativism in ed to forbid the federal government from 
grants to create their works. Their suppart question Is as absolutist and as condescend- taking money from citizens by force and 
then using it to subsidize or reward obscene 
. came from private patroris. Even w}len gov- ing self-righteous as any 16th century or blasphemous art. The amendment clearly 
ernments played a role, it was mainly for [Spanish] inquisitor." Umlts the iBsue to the question of whether 
the purchase of art in public places-usually For my part, I have focused on the federal the government should use tax funds in the 
sculpture-:-the selection of which enjoyed government's ·role in supporting the moral role of a patron (sponsor> for such •_•art." 
broad support. The Church was a great In- reiativtSts to the detriment of the religious 
stitutional patron, whqs~ place today has community. I confess that I was shocked The legislation in no way "censors" artist; it 
been l" ..... ely 'taken .by· · corp.ora· tions· ·and · · does not prevent artistll from produclng, ere-
-.. and outraged.last year when I learned_ that ting ,.,.....,ft ... ~- bl h bsce foundations. Wh&t is new in. recent dei:ades a • or .................. asp emous or 0 ne 
Is a .widely noted decline 'hi independent the federal government. had funded an "art" at their own expense in the private 
taste. An elitist herd mentallty has begun to ''artist'.' who had put a crucifix in a bQttle of sector. , · 
steer the art suppart process, with timicl his urine, photographed Jt, and gave· it the . Therefore, sanctions comparisons between 
corporations loo~g to the NEA for leader- mocking title, "Piss Chrlst." ObViously, he the ·amendment and communist dictator-
ship, the NEA narrowly in thrall meanwhile went ·out of his way to insult the Christiim ships in Eastern Europe fall on their face. 
to the "cutting edge"· discerned: in provoca- community, which was compounded by the In communist countries everything Is paid 
tive "performance art" and . whatever else fact that Christian taxpayers had been for by the government; therefore, if not ap-
enJoys the passing spotlight of New York forced,io pay for it. proved by the government, it Is not pro-
fashion. · As one distinguished federal Judge wrote duced. Western democracies, on the other 
What is lacking today are bold patrons in a personal letter to me, when a federally- hand, rely on the private sector where Ideas 
with genuinely inaependent taste. We need funded artist creates an anti-Christian piece are left free to compete with minimal or no 
to think about the problem by remembering of so-called art, it 18 a violation of an lmpar- governmental participation. 
that van Gogh sold e~actly one painting in tant part of the First Amendment which Thus, it ~ould be obvious ~ all that, de-
his lifetime. It would be interesting to know guarantees the· right of all religious faiths spite the amendment, American artists who 
who the buyer was. 'we know It was not a to be ·tree from governmentally-sanctioned ·choose to slioC:k and offend the public can 
museum, and _certainly hot a government. It criticism. When the National Endowment still do so-but at their own expense, not 
was an individual with the courage of his for the Arts contributes money to an artist the taxpayers'. ·eensorship is not involved 
taste. We badly need ·such:.patron8 at all for him to use to dip a crilcifix in his own when the govermtlent refuses to subsidize 
levels of our society, free of government at- urine for public display, it Is no different Jin such "artists." People who want to scrawl 
tempts to steer the selection process. terms of church and state entanglement] dirty words on the men's-room wall should 
We. have no way of .knowing how our from a mUnicipality's spending taxpayers' furnish_ their own walls and their own cray-
grandchildfen ,will Judge .our .preferences money for putting a crucifix on the top of , ons •.. It Is tyranny,. as Jefferson said in an-
and rearrange our museums. Some humility city hall." · . , other context, to force taxpayers to support 
1s·1µ order here, We have no more .wlSdom The controversy over Andre& Serrano's so- private activities which are by intent abhor-
about which few living artists will survive . called. "art'' .had hardly begun when It was rent and repulsive~ . 
·the sorting process and ·enter tlle pantheon disclosed that the national EndoWment for· The enormous, response I have received 
of II.rt than: did. the last century,· which ig- the Arts also had paid a J?ennsylv&nia gal- from throughout the co\J.ntry indicates that 
nored some of the finest painters and, poets . lery to assemble an exhibition of Robert. the vast majority of Americans support my 
of the age. In some sense, this Is a funda- amendment because they were aghast to 
mental condition of ai-t. As Andre Malraux Mapplethorpe photographs which . included learn that their tax money has been used to 
put it: "Art obeys Its own peculiar logic, all photos of men engaged in sexual or excreta- reward artists who had-elected to depict sa-
the more unpredictable that to discover it i8 ry acts. The exhibit also included photos of domasochism, perverted homoerotic sex 
precisely the function of genius." · nude children. A concerned Borough Presi- acts, and sexual exploitation of children. 
dent in New York City sent me a copy of an 
ART-STATE SEPARATION 
· The closest policy model to consider might 
be the government's relation. to religion.. 
The tax.code grants religious personnel and 
institUtlons general advantages on the 
grounds that religious faith serves society in 
moral. and spiritual ways distinct ·from the 
works of commercial enterprise. But we 
forbid the government from favorµtg one 
sect over another, this faith over that. The 
faiths and sects must ci:impete among them-
selves for public favor in the inarketplace of 
belief. The state establishes. rules of fair 
play, but ·otherwise. does· not· meddle in the 
free choice of individuals and voluntary 
groups; · . . .. 
The , Sa.me policy ·should ·operate in. the . 
arts. The government has no business favor~ 
ing one school of art over-another, or award-
·ing funds to ·this· painter ril.ther than to 
that. It lacks the: competence to do so, be-
cause discernment, in as &:>ersonal and pri-
vate a ,.matter as .art is. as unsuitable to 
public. measurement as religious faith. 
An erillghtened ii.rts policy for a free socie-
ty must respect th~ diverSlty that fieedom 
createjl, limited only by the frontiers of mor-
ally acceptable beha\rior .a8 deflDed by law. 
GOvernment may· serve in a general way to 
faeuttate.activitles deemed good But where 
diversity of private •taste con~ the state 
Qiust stand aside. , · , ·, 
NEA-supported publication in New York, 
Nueva LUZ; which featured photos of nude 
children in: various poses with nude adults, 
men with young girls and young boys with 
adult women. · 
All of those "works of art" were offensive 
to the majority of ·Aniericans who are· 
decent, moral people, Moreover, as any stu- . 
dent of 'bistory knows, such gratuitous in· 
sults to the religious and moral sensibilities 
of fellow citlzens lead to an erosion of civil 
comity i.nd demoCra.tic tolerance· within. a 
society. Therefore, funding such insults 
with tax dollars silrely Is ana~ema ·to any 
pluralistic. society.. · 
This was the basis of my· offering an 
amendment to the· Interior ·Appropriations 
2. Subsulizino some art forms but not others 
<obscene artJ co11Btitutes ind.irect eensonhiJJ 
If this is true-arid It isn't-the NEA has 
been in the censorship business for 25 years, 
which means that the only way to get the 
government completely out of the "censor-
ship business" Is to dismantle the NEA. 
By its very nature, the NEA has the duty 
to establish· criteria for funding. some art 
while not funding others. So, those who are 
crying "censorship" in this regard are lgnor-
·ing the ·defect of their logic <or lack there-
of). Do . they not see. that, following their 
· logic, every applicant denied federal funding 
can protest that he has been "censored" by 
the subjective value Judgments of the NEA's 
artistic panels?. 
bill to prohibit the National Endowment for 3. Is there such a thing as obscene art? 
the' Arts CNEAl from using tax dollarli to The va8t majority. of taxpayers would first 
subsidize or reward· "art" which is blasphe- ask themselvea whether something is ob-
mous or o~e. Congress unwisely enacted· licene-and If it Is, then it'a not art. Howev-
only. a severely weakened version of the er, some verbose art ex~d the 
amendment that 4oes not even prohibit NEA-do Just the opposite. Anything they 
funding. for such works as those by MaP- regs.rd as "art" cannot be obscene .no matter 
pletJlorpe and Serrano-which created the how revolting. decadent, or repulsive. As 
controversy. Even so, this weakened ameild- NEA's ·Chairman John Frohnmayer told a 
ment h8s been the target of unfounded and California' newspaper. "If an. CNEA artl 
often absurd critlclsms. · panel finds there Is serioils artistic intent 
Opp0nent.s of the legislation often make and quality in a particular piece of work, 
the following' unfounded i.nd ·misleading al- then by definition ~t Is not going' to ~ ob-
legations: · ' ' seen~." · · · · 
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4. Fedenzl ftmdtng restrictiona must uae the what Is obscene under the· federal crimb:ial ·wtth respect to the arts in order to-de-· 
obscenity lkftni~ ouUined b7I the Su- statutes. ·termine what- is right -and what is 
preme Court in MilleT 11. Caltlorn:t.a'! u the FCC, the Postal Service, and the wrong. You do not have to ~e a genius 
It Is lmPomu:;t. to remember that Uie Su- National Obscenity Task Poree can hand.le In order t;o read the papers about the preme Court bas never estabUshed an ob- their responsibilities. in this regard, why 
licenlty. deruiliion for the purposes of .re- cannot the National Endowment for the discussions In the National Endow-
strictlng government fllridlng. But. Chair· Art.s do llkewtse? ment for the Art.s themselves in order 
man Frobnmayer and the "arts community" · 6. The ameizdment chills artistic ezpresaum to set. their appropriate standards In 
· emineously assert that the Constitution re- The "arts coinmuniiy'' is. fond of asserting order to determine what is art and 
quires that the definition in Miller v. Calt- that prohibiting NEA funding of obscene what is not art ln making their alloca-
/omi4 be used in both restricting federal art will either "destroy art in America" or. tions. . 
funding and banriing obscenity. However, at best, "lead to art which Is bland." On the For' some reason best known to him-
refusing to subsidize something does not other band, they also argue that the NEA. If 11 fro N rth C&roli 
"ban" It. In order to BAN obscenity, MUler has fuil.ded only about 20 controversial se • my co eague m 0 • 
v. Cali/omici requires the government to . works out of 85 000 grants over the last 25 na. each time this measure comes 
prove that materials: <I> appeal to a pruri- years. (This, by the way, ls statistical manlp- before us, Is prepared to so-called try 
ent interest; <2> depict in a patently offen- ulation, but that's an argument for ILDOther to create an embarrassing situation or 
sive manner sexual or excretory activities or day.) a difficult situation for Members of 
organs; and <3> lack serious artistic or scien- The point Is this: The "arts community" this body. . 
tiflc value. . . cannot have It both ways. Either the NEA Is For 26 years, the National Endow-
Numerous cases show that the Court does funding so many controversial works that ment for the Arts has played a vital 
not apply the same standards to govern- eliminating such funding wW devaState the 
n;ient's refusal to fund First Am~ndment ac- arts commlin.ity-or the NEA bas funded So role in keeping American arts health 
tivities BS It does to the government's effort few <20 in 25 years) that an ob&Cenicy re- creative and alive. For 28 years, it has 
to ban such activities. strlctlon could have no more than a negllgi- assisted artists, encouraged creativity, 
Por example, in Maher v. Roe, the O>urt ble lfiipact. and helped to preserve our. Nation's 
stated that merely because one has a Con- My response to the first argument Is that cultural heritage •. It has enhailced our. ~tutlonal right to engage in an activity, he if art in America ls so dependent on obsceni- quality o~ life by making great works 
or she does not have a Constitutional right ty in order to be creative and differeni, then of art-ballet, symphonies, public tele-
to Federal funding of that activity. As long Congress has. a duty to the taxpayers to · 
ago 88 1942, In . Wick4nf v. Filburn, the shut . the NEA down completely, thereby vision shows-widely available to vlrtu-
Court stat.ed that, "It Is hardly lack of due . slowing America's sllde into .. the sewer. My ally every American. In communities 
process for the Government to regulate that answer to the second argument 1s that if so -throughout the country. 
which It subsidizes." .And recently 88 1983, few offensive works have indeed been subsi- In my own State of. Ohio, the En-
in Regan 11. Ta.mUon With ~ dJ7.ed by the NEA, why all the fuss from the dowment has provided support for a 
a unanimous Court reiterated a litany of "arts community"? · broad range of highly regarded pto-
cases ho~ that restriction.on the use of .. In smmnary, the National Endowment for gr-.ms In ·music, theater, dance. and 
taxpayers funds. in the ~ of expressive . the Arts has always had the responsibility · 
speech, do not violate the ·First Amendment and the· duty to decide what Is and Is not visual arts. This public lnvestm~t In 
and need not meet the same strict standards suitable for federal funding of the arts-&nd the arts has promoted economic devel-
of scruttn:v. that bas been precisely the problem. The opment, attracted private .fnveStment, 
Thus, It Is unlikely that the Supreme NEA bas default.ed upon that responsibility. and brought enJol'!Dent to mDlJons of 
Court would reciUlre Congress to use MUler It bas been Insulated from mamstream Americans. 
test in its ~Yin order to prohibit the American values so long that it has become we pro\lide $143,583,000'so that. the 
NEA from funding obScenity. In fact. I be- captive to a morally· decadent minOrlty ft_.._ · · be urtured that th 
lleve the Court woUld uphold a Congression~ whl.Ch delights in rklicWJng the· values and .... "'"· may n · 80 ese 
al prohibition on funding for any patently beliefs of decent, moral taxPa;vers.r funds may be used as stimulation for 
offensive depictions ru:, descriptions of It sboUld therefore be evident that BS long others In order to expand the arts and 
sexual or excretory activities or organs re- as the NEA Is given the sole authority to to make the arts available to millions 
garcUess of the ·presence of •bsence of artis- decide what Is art~c-and thus not ob- of Americans-rich, middle class, and 
tic merit. scene-tl;J.e agency intends to continue to poor. 
It .would be Interesting lf Congress should fund ob.seentty under the pretense that It la It would be a tragedy to allow the 
decide to adopt the MUler standard in its en- ••art"-even when. the taxpayers disagree. occasional controversy over an individ-
tirety because Milla ~wed a Jury of onU- Congress, at a minimum. should use the ual award to threaten the excellent 
nary dtlzens to decide 1f something Is or Is entiie Miller test by allowmg a panel of lay work which the Endowment is doing. 
not obscene. The 1989 amendment approved citizens-&nd not the self-appointed elitists 
by, COngress on the other hand, e~ectively at the NEA-4«> decide whether patently of- n· fs important to keep this in .perspec-
grants tile NEA and tbs elltJst··arts panels tensive works merit taxpayer funding, ,tive, .recognizing that ln general the 
sole authority t.o dec1de what Is or Is not ob- 0r Congress could Just i.dopt my original Endowment's peer review system has 
scene for purposes of government funding. amendment, and let the "art community'' worked extremely welL · 
Th1JB, the IepJ effect of the current law Is continue to howl Have they ever made a mistake? Of to prohibit nottung. The. NEA can cloak , · ' 
even the JQOSt patently offensive depictions Mr. HEJ.MS. · With that, Mr. Pres!- course. Has any Member of this body 
of sexual or excretory Conduct With "artistic dent. I yield the floor. . ever made a mistake? Too nian:v to 
merit" aimply by deciding to fund the work; The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is mention for each of us. 
thereby makinc It legally non-obscene. Tb1a there· further debate? The Chair rec- While protecting artistic freedom 
was P~ what the current amend- ognfzes the Senator from Ohio CMr. from Government control. the Nation-
ment's drafters intended since ·they wanted MftzENBAUM]. al Endowment for ,the Art.s has 
to deceive the publlc into Ms.nmtng that fed- Mr METZENBAUM. Mr President . brought.. about a wonderful 'growth, a 
eral flm:dlng for obscenity had been problb- once' a-•- we .are faced ~th one of wonllerful development In the whole lted-wfien. aa a legal matter, lt has not. .. 15 ........ 
Since last fall, Chalrman·Frobnmayer bu those situations where Congress is field of arts across a broad spectrum. 
asserted that he would and could fund the called upon to·legis)ate the standards It Is the exception. not the.rule, when 
Mapplethorpe exhibit under the 1aoguage that. shall be applicab)e in the arts an endowment grant arouses wide--
~by Con~. world. The National Endowment for spread public concern. Do some ·do 
s. 77te origtnal Helm.a. amendment ta not the Art.s is a magnificent agency of our that? Yes, they do. Does that call 
enforceable . Government and they try assiduously upon. us to enact legislation In order to 
This iii D.Ol'sense, .and those :who say that to bring about a balance In connection be certain to zero in on some partic'U-
know that It's nonsense There-was nothing with the arts. 1ar issue? · : 
vague about It-and t~ Federal Communl- Each year it seems that we are faced During the last 26 years, the Nation-. 
. ~ions. CoDUDfsslon. is having no problem with a new issue of some special Ian- al Endowment for the Art.s has made 
making the determtnation that . various that ts .,. .. mb th . t. c1· ·~ 90 noo •n..dn nl a handful broadc8sts are indecent and/or obscene. guage . pu ..... e ers on e spo ose ""' ,v aw-._ o y 
The Polita1 Service Is able to do·the· same so to speak;· in connection with $)1De. of whichhaveuoused controversy.· . ·. 
thing concerning obseene ·or mdecent mall . particular aspect of the aris. . · .There is not ·&Dll Member of .. th.I& 
The J.ustJce. Department'& National Obscenl-- · ... None of us :tn thts bc;>cly; none in Con- bodY who. baa -not-voted 1a.r less. than 
t,- Task J'orce has.~n able to determine gress are sufflclentty... auth.orttattve.. that .number, but ceftainll' a· certain 
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number of those have aroused contro- ·- Senator METzENBAUM will revise his re• 'is my expectation that some individ-
versy.•They are not perfect. They may marks somewhat. It says: ual-1 do not know if it· will be the 
make some mistakes, but it is better to Notwithstanding any other provision of Senator from Ohio, but someone will 
let this agency of Government, this law, none of the funds made available to the make a motion to table. 
balanced group that sits on the awards National Endowment for the Arts under Mr. HELMS. That is fine. That puts 
committee make the decisions than for . this act may be used to promote, dissemi- them on record. That is mast impor-
us to come out on the floor of the U.S. nate, or produce materials that depict or de- tant . 
Senate in order to set the standards. :~to~aa~~~~~ 0~f~=~ way sexual or As0 long as the majority leader is on 
.Last year, after months of debate on The distinguished Senator talked as the floor, let me try right now. I ask 
an issue similar to this, Congress ap- if the NEA had made a few minor mis- for the yeas and nays on my amend-
proved reauthorization legislation tak y b t th d mistak ment 
which included a number of signifi- es. ou e ey. ma e · · es Th· PRESIDING OFFICER Is 
and they made D11Stakes by the e .. · 
cant reforms in Endowment _ proce- dozens. 1 am fascinated, 1 might add, there a sufficient $eCOndr 
dures designed to increase accountabil- about how the figures for all of these There is a sufficient second. 
1ty. That IeIDslation also ensured that gr&nts have changed during the The yeas and nays were ordered. 
no Federal funds can be used to sup- debate on the NEA. One Senator _Mr.· HELMS. I thank the Chair. I 
port obscenity, while putting the issue would get up and say 75,000, another yield the floor. 
of obscenity where it belongs-in the would say 80,000, another w_ould say Mr. DIXON. Mr. President, before 
courts. ·It only makes sense to allow 70 ooo and Senator METZENBAUM Just my friend from North Carolina leaves, 
time to see how these changes will raised' the ante to 90,000. He does not may I ask the distinguished manager· 
work, before imposing new restrictions know how many grants have been on the other side, Senator NICKLES-if 
on the Endowment. · made because the NEA does not even I could have the attention of the Sena~ 
Mr. President, it is time to stop using know how many grants have been tor-in the absence of the distin-
the endowment as a political punching made. guished senior Senator from North 
bag that always creates this sort of di- The point I am making, Mr. Prest- Carolina, I had hoped the Senator and 
versity and divisiveness. Let the en- dent, is that the taxpayers of America the manager on our side might agree 
dowment get back to the important have a right to expect Congress to for us to offer an amendment that I 
work it does so well-nurturing crea- uphold their right not to be forced to think tentatively has been agreed 
tivity, promoting excellence, and en- subsidize filth, homosexual conduct, upon. 
suring that the best. the arts. have to and other efforts to promote homosex- Wotild the Senator from North 
offer are available to all Americans. uality as Just another lifestyle. That is Carolina have a problem with setting 
As Garrison Keillor of "Prairie what we are talking ii.bout. And what- aside his -amendment temporarily to 
Home.Companion" fame said last year ever Senator METzENBAUM thinks, this accomplish that purpose? 
in testimony .before the Labor and amendment does not address funding Mr. NICKLES. If the Senator from 
Human Resources Committee:: or restrictions on symphony orches- Illinois will yield, I will be happy to re-
. All governments have honored artist.s tras, or art museums, or any of the · spond. We hope to go ahead with the 
when they are old and saintly and success- other art.istic endeavors that every one amendment soon. We have to run it by 
ful and alniost dead, but 25 years ago Con- of us in this ~amber support. one or two senators. we hope to do 
gress decided to boldly and blindly support · I think tli s t kn b tter · 
.the arts-suppart the act of creation itself- e ena or ows e that soon. I hope we can move on it 
and to encourage artiSts who are young and than what was written for him to say. quickly. , · 
dangerous and unknown and very much I hope he does. But for the purposes· The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is 
alive. This courageous legislation has of the record, before I came to the· there lurther debate? 
chariged American llfe.-Today, in every ctty Senate, I was a trustee of a very fine Mr. NICKLES. Mi'." President, I sug-
and state, when Americans talk up their arts company in Raleigh. NC, called gest the absence of a quoruin. 
home town, when the chamber of commerce the National Opera Co. I suppo~ the The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
puts out a brochure, invariably they men· arts. . clerk will eall the roll. 
~C::~  !:;!~i:c~e;it~ :;:= · But t~ose of us who abhor the kind The bill clerk proceeded to can the . 
and lovely revolution that the National En- of funding that has gone on repeated- roli . . 
dowment has helped bring about. ly-incessantly with double-talk and Mr. DIXON. Mr. PreSident, I ask 
Mr. President, I yield the floor. half-truths ~manating f;om the NEA- unanimous consent that the order for 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is . favor upliftmg the spirits. I would say the quorum call be rescinded. -
to Senator METzENBAUM or anybody 
there further debate? else that Latin expression sursum The _PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
Mr. METZENBAUM. Mr. President, corda, but do not try to hide the truth out obJection, it is so ordered. 
I suggest the absence of a quorum. about what the NEA has done. ~· . DIXON. Mr. President, we are 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The I yield the floor and I suggest the waiting for the manager on the major-
clerk will call the roll. absence of a quorum. . ity side to return to the floor. He 
The bill clerk proceeded to call the The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ~hould be here momentarily. At that 
roll. · clerk will call the roll. · time my collea~e, the distinguished 
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I ask The bill clerk proceeded to call the Senator from Illmois, PAUL SIMON, and 
unanimous consent that the order for roll. this Senator expect to offer an amend-
the quorum call be rescinded.· Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, 1 ask ment concerning the Sh11:wnee Nation-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- unanimous consent that the order for al Forest in southern Illinois, and -for 
out objection, it is so ordered. - the quorum call be rescinded. that purpose I would ask unanimous 
Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I lis- The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- consent that the amendment offered 
· tened .with interest to the remarks by out objection, it is so ordered. by the distinguished senior Senator 
my friend from Ohio. I will say this Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, if I may from North Carolina be temporarily 
about HOWARD METzENBAuM. He Is have the momentary attention of the set aside, together with any other 
always certain about everything he distinguished manager of the bill on pending amendment that might per-
says and he Is ·sometimes right. I this side; I need to go to a committee tain to this requ~st, so that my ·col-
cannot remember the last time, but meeting and I would ask him to make league. and I can offer .an amendment 
there must have been a time. . sure that if a vote should be called ·which has been agreed to between the 
I do not know what amendment he while I am absent, .that he would managers on both sides and other in· 
was talking about;· This amendment ensure that the yeas arid nays are ob- terested Senators. 
·would do nothing to symphoilies and tained. . :The PRESII)ING . OFFICER. Is 
· other de<ient productions• Let me read Mr. NICKLES. I ~'ill be. happy t6 try · there · obJE:Ction? The Chair .hears 
· what the :amendment sa~: and· mayb.e to as5ist. I'lnlght inform the ·Senator it none, ·and it ls so ordered. 
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Mr.· DIXON. Mr. President, ·r:wm :Mr. President, ·we share the eoncerns · Our difficulty 8rfses 1n that the Poiest 
suggest the -abSence of a quorum $0 of many of our nunots residents about Service baa a number or timber sales al- · 
that we ean proceed '.!JlOmen~ · the devastating effects clearcutting readJ eontracted where It plans to continue 
when the distingujshed President pro · and group selection have on the Shaw- using group selection, wbicb again 1B noth-
tempore returns to the floor. . nee National F'Orest, and have worked 1ng more than small-scale clearcuttin& in-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The han(l-in-hand with . Congressman i:;tead of the forward-looking techniques I available. Your amendment, In conjunction 
c erk will call the roll. GLENN PosHABD to resolve the prob- with language In the Bouse bill. wm help us 
· The bill clerk proceeded to call the lems which th~ forest faces. define group.selection as a form of even-age 
roll · The·Howe and Senate have included management, and move us toward more en-
Mr. DIXON.· Mr. President, I ask $L6 mllllon for land acquisition .in the vtronmentally responsible harvestatlon. 
unanimous consent that the order for Shawnee. This newly ~uired land Is methods on the Shawnee. · 
the quorum call be rescinded. destined to face the same problems if To hold off the potential for violence, and 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- we do not prohibit clearcuttlng and to allow· the Forest Management Process to 
out objection, it is so ordered. group selection. run ltlrcourse, I have asked the ForestServ-
. · In fn.... d fri d d Illln is ice and the lumber company holding the AMBNDMEl'ITRO. 111& · ""'"• my goo · en an ° ·contracts to make adj\Jstments, and utilize 
Mr. DIXON. Mr. President, I send colleague, Congressman GLENN Po- the gap phase dynamics .on these previously 
an amendment to the desk and ask for SHARD wrote me a ·most thoughtful eonti:acted cuts. They have steadfastly re-
its immediate consideration. letter which I would like to share with fused. They have refused a letter from 
Th the Senate. nearly.the entire Illinois delegation to-hOlci e PRESIDING OFFICER. The Mr. President, I ask 1inanfmous con- ff clerk will report, ·----- o on timber actjvity until the Management 
The bill clerk read as follows: sent that this letter be printed in the Plan could be finalized. We have offered a 
Th Se to 
~-- RECORD. · middle ground, that recognjy.es the potential 
e na r uum Dllnols CMr. DtxoRJ, There being no objection, the letter for appropriate timber activity on this tiny 
for himself, and Mr. Smol!I, ·proposes an was ordered to be prlnted in the patch of forest. and they have refused. That 
amendment nUmbered 1176. makes :vour amendiDent so critiCal to the 
Mr DIXON Mr id RECORD, as follows: future of the Shawnee Nation&! Forest. • : • Pres ent~ I ask · HouSB o:r RmlEsEl!lliTIVES, 
unanimous consent that reading of the Washington, DC, 8,,,,,tember l&, 1991• timberwe are not asking for a ·total ban on amendment be dispensed with. Bon. A.·- J. Dix~. -..- . activity. We are asking the Forest Th Tn:n:•o"""" ALa1'I v•• Service to Utilize more advanced and eco-
e c~......,ma OFFICER. With- U.S. Senator, Washingt(m. DC. logically sensitive methods of harveatatlon, 
out objection, It is so ordered. DBA1l 8ERATOa: This is in further regard to and to recognize the damage of clearcutttng 
The amendment is as follows: · your amendment to the Fiscal Year 1992 In- and even-age mailagement techniques to the 
On page 5'1, line 18, delete terlor Appropriations BOL. I am pleased to tourism potential of this heavenly site. 
"$1,379,205,000" and Insert In lieu thereof have the opportunity to work with you to 1 thank you for your dlligent and effective 
"$1,3'19,605,000". achieve a goal of national Importance. the work on behalf of the Shawnee National 
On page 84, line 1, delete "Sl '19,000,000" ·preservation and protection of the Shawnee Forest: 
and insert in lieu thereof "$1'18,700,000". National Forest.. Sincerely, 
On page '12, after line 21, insert the fol- The Shawnee National Forest covers 
lowing: barely 260,000 acres, the second smallest Na-
"Tbe Forest Service shall conduct a tional Forest In the United · States. In a 
below-cast timber sales study on the Shaw- forest of this ldze, clearcuttlng, and other 
nee National Forest, Dllnofs, iI.l fiscal year variations of evenage management, are 
1992. clearly Inappropriate. That is why this 
"The Forest Service shall work with the amendment. which mirfors legislation al-
purcb.asers of sales already under contract ready Included In the .House version of the 
on the Shawnee National Forest to achieve Interior Appropriations bill. is so vital 
mutually acceptable modifications . to said There la a great deal of anxiety, yes, even 
contracts so that the .harvest of timber anger In my southern Illinois dtstrlet, over 
under such contracts may occur consistent timber harvestation in the Shawnee. We 
with the expected management prescrtp- have· wttnes&ed hunger strikes, Civil dlsobe-
tions and/or practices envisioned . In the · dience, and lingering hostility between 
Draft Amentlment to the Forest Plan for people- who hold opPoSing views. I believe 
the Shawnee National Forest Issued in your amendment offers the best hope for 
1991." significant progress, l>Oth. now and In the 
. long-term. 
Mr. DIXON. Mr~ President, first let In the ten-year Forest Management Plan. 
me thank the distinguished Senators which baa undergone exhaustive ·public 
from West Virginia and Oklahoma for review and comment the laSt several months 
their support of the amendment Bena- and is nearlil.g completion, the Forest Serv-
tor PAUL SIMON and I have offered to ice itself proposes to move aW&)' from clear· 
the fiscal year·1992 Interior appropria- cutting in the Shawnee. Cleareuttlng, as you 
tions bill, which directs the U.S. know, Is a proceB8 that takes wide swaths ot 
F rest Servi · to d t be. trees at the same time, shaving the forest o ce con uc a low-cost like a razor across a cheek. This Is unaceept-
tfmber sales study in the Shawnee Na- able, which is why .the Forest Service Is cur-
tlonal Forest in Illinois. Further, this . rently. prohibited from using eleareuttlng as 
amendment will provide· an additional a forest mana,gement technique on the 
$400,000 for various recreational pro- Shawnee, thanks to language passed In the 
grams and activities, and also directs Appropriations bfil for this Fiscal Year. 
the Forest Bervlce to work with the But further controversy continues over 
purchasers Of sales already under COll• What Classifies 88 eleareutting. The Forest 
tract oli the . Shawnee~ so that. these Service continues to take trees out In patch· 
es two acres or smaller, describing this 8s 
agreements.are consistent.with the ex- group selection, which· 1s really nothing 
pected forest m.anageinelit plan for more than eleareutting on a smaller sc8.le. 
the Shawnee. : · IIi the ilew Forest Management Plan, the 
The Forest Service has been working Forest Service prop()SeS using "gap phase 
toward a new ·management plan for dynamics" as - its prefer:red harvesting 
the Shawnee, and Its completion is ex· method. This is a method of timber harves-
pected by the end of this year. Il'l this tatlon which sbJiulates what happens when 
new plan, the Fprest Service propases a tree is felled by the lorces of nature. The 
to ban .. ·elearcutt'-"' In the Sha.....:- ope$RS In the forest e&r!OPY range in size 
1.U& ... """' from 1/20th ~acre to 3/lith an acre. wl;llch 
and·· · move· · to a· .. n~ harvesting . · ~e1i>8· regenerate· the. , hil.rdWo0d · timber 
method-gap phase dY.nathles.·· · stands we seek tO protect. · · 
GLEl!IR PoBBARJ>, 
Member oJ Congrea& 
Mr. DIXON. Mr. President, let me 
conclude that as a lifelong resident of 
southern Illinois, I can attest first-
hand what a magnificent and beauti-
ful forest the Shawnee is. · 
The Shawnee National Forest 
should be preserved, not destroyed, 
·and I strongly urge the Forest Service 
to work with the folks back in this 
-community so that the new forest 
management plan for the Shawnee, 
which bans clearcutttng and even-aged 
management system, ts reflected In 
the implementation of these existing 
contracts. 
1 thank my colleagues for their sup-
port, . 
Mr. SIMON. Let me also thank the 
manager of the bill for his support. I 
agree with both my minots col-
leagues-this iS a bad situation which 
we face in. southern Illinois. As the 
former CongresSrna.n from this district 
and a resident of southern Illinois, I 
also can tell you firsthand about the 
Shawnee. 
The Shawnee National Forest Is the 
only national forest In the State of Il-
linois. It is unique In that it has vast 
commercial potential, 'unlike many of · 
our country's forests and preserves. 
The Shawnee attracts tourists from 
throughout Illinois and neighboring 
States, which generates stgiiWeant 
revenue for southern Illlnols. 
The present harvt!Sting · meihods, 
clearcuttfng and group selection, are 
destroYini this national forest. Cleai'· 
clitting 'sbnply cuts doW!l" ever)rthhil" In 
·a J.a.rge &.rea; cfeStroYinc diversity anci 
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C!'uslng the forestry to be . the same try to make some acceptable changes-- lin>fesslonaDy accepted deflntttonL TbJs .re-. 
age. Group selection also causes an mutuanF acceptable, I might mention, strlction on· the use of the gr0up ~ . 
aged ment _.._ bu-tit t .... w... ___ _,_...... · metbodofttm.ber!ianestiDgWUllld:preclude even- manage .. , ...... m. so-we are no - Q&&.)'YVU.)' :s proper- the --tllon of -·- of the ........,,_ · 
is not oonsidered dearcutting because ty or abrogating ~tracts. That ls_ Im- ·-~ .......... _......... 
it onl"". .cuts down. --hlng on land portant. So we have no ob~-+1on to found on the Shawnee. It wollkl cause a 
.,. .. .... ,,.. .......~ ~decline 1D biologic81 cHvel'Bity. 
of 2 acres or less. the amendment. 3. Below cost timber· sale tes~A below 
The fact is, Mr. President, -Whether The PRESIDING OFFICER. -IS cost timber sale test OD the Shawnee Na-
the forest is. cut down 100 acres at there further debate? tlooal Forest ts unnecessary. The Shawnee 
once or 2 acres at a time, clearcuttlng Mr. CRAIG addressed the Chair. . Land Management plan \l!1i1l be TeVlsed l)y 
irrevocably destroys the forest. · The PRESIDING OFFICER. The December. It will substantially reduce 
The senior Senator· from illinols Is Senator from Idaho ts recognized. . timber harvest level and bnprove t.be eco-
correct, we must preserve the Shawnee Mr. GRAIG. Mr- President., I appre. . nomicis of the future timber sale program OD 
N ti nal F t ·t d"".... it d I elate ....._.t to ~"' ... ,.. the Shawnee. We believe onr effort.should a o ores • no =~roy • an - . an oppou.u..u Y .,...,......,. o.....,. be devoted toward Implementing the diftc. 
will continue to work with Senator briefly on the compromise and the · 
DIXON and my, Congressman, GLBRli agreement that has been 8.l'l'ived -at tn tion 1D the revised Plan rather than con-. 
PoSHABD. to see that we do. this amendment. I am pleased that we duCting a below cost timber .sale test. 
I thank my colleagues for their ~ have been able to approach ·tt in thm m= :811 ~ "": ~ salri:-1::: 
port. manner. I say SO; because I would find tracts bas far-.reacbing tmpHcatlDna beyond 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. Pr~ent, I thank it very dangerous for the Senate here the Shawnee NatiOD&l Forest. It could set a 
both Senators for their kind expres- · on the floor to begin t;o legislate civil precedent for similar demands on other Nar 
sions. I am sympathetic to their cultural practices and a variety of tionaf Poresis with potential cost to Federal 
amendment. aa they originally intend- other things that are technical In Treasury of hUDdreds of mlllions of dollars 
ed to offer it. After discussions, as the nature that should be dealt -with in fromlasttlmbeuevenue.aiiddamageclalms 
Senators have indicated. with the two the appropriate committees and by contractors. Secondary effects would in· 
managera, there have. been some modi· would. in essence. had the Initial ap. elude the loira of emP1o:vment and inCome on timber dependent communities, and in-fications. and I believe that we have proacb been here in the form of an creased prlCes for wood products and homtis. 
now arrived at a resolution of the amendment. have abrogated timber The timber sales have been sold under full 
matttt which· is satisfactory to all sales and might well have put the De- - compliance of NPPA and NFMA law and 
sides. partment of Agriculture and _U.s.A. regulation. Some have stood the test of 11,p. 
The amendment offered by SenatorS Forest Service in a libelous situation, 'peals Bild Utlgatton. The -contracts are valid 
DixoR and SIMOR provtdes -an increase as relates to being ).Ul&ble to honor the and should be h~ by both parties. 
of $400,000 for varlou8 resource man- commitment made through . those Sincerely, 
agement programs on the Shawnee sales. . .T~ R. MOSWN. 
National Forest, IL, and directs the Let me also say, in relation to the Natwal.Ruo='4a:f~~. 
Forest Service to conduct a below-cost whole issue of below-cost timber sales; 
study on that forest during .fiscal year I believe th&t to be ftmda.mentally a Mr. CRAIG. I think it speaks to the 
1992. In addition, language is included misnomer. I say that because they can. broad range of some of the concerns 
which. directs the Forest Service to and oftentimes do, play an important that we talk about here as it relates to 
work with the holders of existJng pa.rt in the overall· management below-cost timber sales. But let me 
timber sale contracts; scheme of our forested public lands, as also add. . of the statistics. that are 
· The Increased funds Will be used for it relates to changes of species, more facts. as it relates to the .sale of public 
enhanced trail maintenance with an · productive foresta. types of .harvests timber by our Government In the last 
increase of $100,000; Improved recrea- that relate to fire control and disease year in 1990, Forest Service timber 
tion management with an increase of control and insect control. -and all of sales in -1990 -yielded a profit of $830 
.$150,000: and an Increase of $150.000 those kinds of things in combination. million. They paid to States and local 
for fish and wildlife habitat manage- U we only look at the black and the schoOl districts and counties for roads 
ment. white. sometimes we can be misled by. and },>ridges $327 million. They gener-
The below-cost study will enhance those kinds of figures. ated in real dollars, rolling down main 
efforts already underway to reduce ex- Let me, for the REcolm, ask that we streets of oftentimes rural American 
penses and increase revenues. 1>rint a letter from the Assistant Secre- communities. some $3-2 billion in 
The language regarding existing con- tacy of Natural Resources of the Envi- direct income to families; $464 million 
tracts directs the -Forest Service to ronment. James Moseley. in personal and buslnesS taxes paid to 
work wlth the holders of existing There being no objection, the letter the Federal Government beyond the 
timber sale. contracts to attempt to was ordered- to be printed In the profit. of $630 mfl)lon; and 106,000 
modify those contracts in a mutually REcoBD, as follows: - direct timber industry Jobs. 
agreeable manner so that the harv.est · DEPARrlllENT oP Amu:croumm, That is why I am pleased that we 
of timber might occur in the same Washington, DC. September 11. 19SL looked at this more in a comprehen-
manner as envisioned in the draft Bon. Rom:aT c. BYJU>, , - sive way of -accepting- the idea <Jf a · 
amendment to the Shawnee National Clulirmtm, Committee on AJ>PTDJiriattona. study, looking at It as it relates to the 
Forest •-- Th 1ft-~·-~ do t .b- U.8. Senate. Wczslrington, DC. p........ e l.AU.6UA6e es no a DBAJl MJL. .CliADIMAR: We have strong ob- Shawnee Forest. in particular, so that 
rogate the existing contracts. It en- Jectlon t.o the House-passed language ID tbe we do .not, with a broad brush. argue 
courages the Forest Service to work Intenor Appropriations bill regan:Ung the that all ·is bad that falls within the 
with the purchasers to see if mutually Shawnee National Forest. definition. because all is not bad that 
agreeable modifications might be L Breach of exlstJng timber sale. con- sometimes falls within the definition. 
made. tract.a-The Bouse blll Is unprecedented in Sometimes the eye of the beholder 
Mr. President, I wm be- happy to ~~~~ =: =. doea not behold all of the picture.· I 
accept the amendment and recom- expose ibe Government to damage cJaUns; think that can be true in the generic 
mend Its adoption by the Senate. - . but more Importantly. represents an onwar· sense as it relates to the below-cost 
Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I want ranted attack on tire .Jntegritf of Federal .timber sales. It is.c:ertainly true of the 
to com.plbnent all my colleagues, Sena- · contracts. · · · forests of the West, and I bae to be-
tor: SwoN, Senator DIXON, Senator 2. Restriction on group selection timber Heve It ·is true of the foresbl·of tbe. 
BYRD, Senator CRAIG, and others. harvesting-We -0bJect to the report Ian: Midwest and the East; '.i . 
This amendment is acceptable. Cer- guage. which would define group selection. . So . I am pleased today that .. : ·. 
tainl fr this Se tor' 1~1,.... •• management as even-aged lll8Jl8,leJllent. ,.__,___ d _ ... '17-4--:v. om· na 8 op~...,_, ~..- Group selection IS well recoimzed. in forest- CmuslUAU an, u .. ~>e member, alODf, " , 
Is an tmprovement. · It does not a.bro- ry literature. research. publications, . and l>Y with ·my eolleagues_ from. Illinois. am · ;,~; 
· gate · ex»±tng · oOnti'acts. ·It eneoutagea· _definttton of the &>Ci:e.t:v ot .&nerlcan For.- arrive &t the amendment · ~ .· recog. 
-exJst;ing J>ersons· with eoDb:acta .with. esters; BB'lm 1Dleven~agett11JSteDL It".18 map.· .nlzea the- Iieed to ·study 11.lld. -eJl'8D11ne. 
the Forest Service to review·those and: propriate toi' 0the Congnss to try to revise ntat. Is ~:V legitimate In our re--
f·, ·.-
('l. 
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... sponsibllity ~.d .a role _.we can ... bes~ denied to. individuals; indiVidua;ls that .g: 
play he~. ·. . . . . . Jiave· received gfa,nts bl the past,. and I Gramm' 
I appreefate an opportunity to speak am going: to say abusecf the taxpayel'S Gl'8SBley 
on this.· amendmetl~ and ·the lnli>or~ and had v:ery offensive .performances . H&tcb 
tance of the issue.· · where they were denied gr:ants. Now ::fneld 
I. yield baek the remainder of my they are · suing NEA saying: "We Helms 
tiine; · · · · demand ciur funds." NEA denied those, Hollings 
The PRESIDING OFFICER; Is I gU.ess, because Congress _did wee to lnoU)'e • 
there further debate? Without obJec~ the Helms amendment a year or so ~n 
tfon, then, tbe questfon is on agreeing ago. Kerrey . 
to the amendment of the .Senators It also says that most of those. per· Kohl 
from D.liriois. · formers have now received subsequent 
The amendment · <No. 1176> · Wa.s irants for subsequent plays .that are 
agreed to. · . · . . also more than· questionable of charae· 
Mr. DIXON. Mr. President,· I move terer. We are talldrig about individuals 
to reconsider the vote. . that urinate on the stage. We are talk-· 
:Mr. SIMON. I move to lay that Ing about p'eople that do some very. of. 
motion on the table. · · · fensive-type performances, &ome that· 
The motion to lay. on· the table was are very offensive to anyone with any 
agreed to. · · religious sensitivity whatsoever.· · 

























































the absence of a quorum. North Carolina for takirig on a contr()- ' 
The PRESIDING. OFFICER. The . versial and a difficult subject, and oam PacltwoOd · ·NOT VOTING-4 
clerk will call the roll. when I see that further awards have aamm . Se:vmour 
The legislative clerk proceeded to been made to Holly Hughes, Karen so the amendment <No. ·1175> was 
. callMrtheBroYRll.0 Mr 'Presid n.·t. 1 ask. Findley, ~- Fleck, andNEAsome ~f,,;:hef agreed to.- , 
. • . • • .. . e · others, I am offended by 's ~ o Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I move 
unanimous consent that the order for sensitivity for public opinion and .fo:i; to. reconsider' ihe yote by which the 
. the quorum:ciill be rescinded. the taxpayers'. dollars. . amendment was agreed to. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. I think ·if they continue to fund · · 
brico°N>. Without objection. it is so.or- these types of ~ts. there are going Mr. NICKt.ES. I move to lay that 
dered. - · · · .to be more amendments to cut or re- motion on the table. 
· . ~. BYRD. Mr. President, I have an . strict NEA's funds. I am not particu- . The motion to lay-on the table was -
amendment on the Ust that was ten- 'larly interested in doing that.- I like . agreed to. · ING OFFICER. Tii 
dered the day before yesterc:IaY con• NEA·and the art community to have a · The.· PRESID · e 
~ming qualified · 8JI1.e~dments. There lot of nexibility. _But I cannot stand question recurs on the Sanford amend-
is an amendment· by Mr. -DIXON and . for this type of nonsense. I ten you ~~pt to. the committee am~dment on 
there is one other amendment by Mr •. Just from one per8on from a state out . page 23. . 
. DIXON. I am informed that Mr. DIXON in the middle of our country, our eon" · Mr.. ~- Mr. President, I 
will not 11ursue this amendmen~ Bas~ . stituents a.re more tlian , offended by wonder. if I might mquire· of the ~­
on that infonilation, I ask urui.nim:ous some of this nonsense - . · _agers of the bill, would they be willing 
consent that. that :amendment . be -Mr. President, I supPort. the Helins to set aside what is now the pending . 
eliminated trom the list. . . amendment and I hope that . the amendment so that I might call up an~ 
The PRESIDING OFFICER .. With- Senate wlli ~oricur. · · (>~er one, which ~ be my last. . .: 
out obJ~tion, it is so ordered. The PRESIDING OFFICER. IS Mr. BYRD. / The. Senator ~ one 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. l'resident, I suggest there ftirther debate? · . · more amendment? 
the absence of a quorum. · If there be no further debate, the Mr. HELMS. Yes, sir. 
The PRES:u>ING OFFICER. The question is on agreeing to the· amend- -Mr. BYRD. He wishes this pending 
clerk will call the roll.· ment <No. 1175) of the Senator from amendment set aside?. 
The legislative clerk proceeded to North Carolina. . · . . · Mr. REI.MS. Yes. 
Call the roll. . · . · on this question, the yeas and n8.ys Mr· BYRD. Mr. President, I make 
Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President. I ask have been ordered a.rid the clerk· will the same request as.I did earlier wit~ 
unanimous consent that the order for Cail the roll. · · · · · · the understanding that the ~ for 
. the quorwn call be rescinded. . · The legislative clerk called the roll. . the regular a·r~er will bring back the 
.. The PRESIDING OFFICER. . With- Mr. FORD. I announce that the Sen- Sanford amendment. . 
- out objecti~n. it is so ~rdered. ator from Iowa· [Mr. :B:AitxiNJ is Jieces- · The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is 
AMENDMENT.BO. (1711 . • sa.rUY absent. - -· . · _ th.ere obJection. to setting aside the 
'4r~ NICKLES. Mr. President, we are Mr. SIMPSON. I anno\JD.ce. that. the pending amendment to offer another 
now on the Helms amendment dealing Senator from Utah [Mr .. QABN], the amendment? Without objection, it is 
With the NEA.' I think we 'are goi!m to Senator from· Oregon · CMr. PACK- · so . ordered. The Senator from North 
vqte on ft.ven' shortly. I will speak OZ) woou], and the Senator from C~or- Carolin&. , 
ft briefly. . .. . ' . nia CMr. SEYMOUR] are necessarily Mr. B'ELMs. Mr. Pr.esident, I need 3 
The· Helms amendment, for my col- absent. . ' · or 4 minutes to· get set ui> for the 
leagues'. information, adds the follow• The . PRESIDING . OFFIC~. Are second ainendment: I would like. to 
ing language: , . there any other ~enators in the Cham- suggest.the.absence of a quoruin. 
Notwithstanding any other' provision of ber qesiring tq vote? . · Mr. LEAHY. Will the Senator with-
1,aw, none of the fulids made available to the · The result was announced-yeas . 68, hold that without, losing any of his 
National Endowment 'for the Art.ii under. nays 28, as follows: . . rights?. . · . . . . · 
this 4ct may .be .used to promote, dissemi- CRollcall Vote No. 197 Leg.J Mr BEI·MS Cei-tainly I will be glad :.i_~~~~:::i~~f1:!t~a!.:;~~!idcfr. · ~ to .. · . . · . ' . . . · 
excretory actiVitles or orn.ns. . . . Baucus Burdick Daschle The PRESIDING · OFFI,CER. The . 
. Mr.' President, I sup~rt· this amend~ ~- . =·: g:: senior Senator from Vermont is recog-
~ent, an4 I &Perit,about. ~e-~·hour Bond · Coats · . Dole nized. . . . ·· 
. ·going .over a lot of NEA grants. I.-.will Boren CocbraD 00men1c1 . Mr.~· Mr •. President,. I under- . 
. . ten you, ·as a ·Mem,ber- of .. this body, I Breaux Cohen ·Exon · . stand the ·distinguished ~enator .from 
·think: NEA Jias niade-'.s"oine mtstake8; :;: : Conrad ·· . =~ North· C&rollna Just 0needs a. few· min-
.Andi read wruire:sever&i gTILrits were' Bumpers: ~to qieml .·· . · . U~ and ·I.will not take more than· a 
·• ,·,···•, .. • ,. ''' ·. r ' "t, ' 
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few minutes on an enttrely different Kr. President, I send an amendment offer suPPort to the artists that they 
matter. to the desk and ask for its immedJate apprQVe of-in.stead of letting lt be 
consideration. · done here in ·wash.lngton. nc. by 
' ' THE B-2 BOMBER The ·PRESIDING OFFICER. The peop.le who have failed to act nisponsl-clerk wm report .the amendment. bly at tbe. NatlOnal Endowment for 
Mt. LEAHY. Mr •. President, we will The legislative clerk re8.d as follows: the Arts. 
be having discussions, -as the distin- The Senator from No:rth Csrollna CMr. Last year, Mr. President, Congress 
guj.shed Presiding Officer knows. ·on HELM:sl proposes an amendment IWDlbered sought to increase the basic grants for 
the B-Z bomber, both in committee 1177. . tbe States to 25 percent of the NEA 
and on the floor. · Mr. HELMS. Mr. President, I 1ISk budget. I think that most Members or 
I think all Senators who have bad unanimous consent that reading of the the Senate and the House did not real-
an opportunity to vote on this issue on amendment be dispensed with. ize th-at the 25 percent· would be ap-
a number of occasions might want to Mr. MEITZENBAUM. Objection. plied to oniy 70 percent of the NE4'."& 
go back and look at the votes, look at The PRESIDING OFFICER. Has an total bud.get last year. As a result, -and 
the-arguments made at the time either objection been heard? . as a result of a few other funding 
for or against it. read the newspapers, Mr. METZENBAUM. Yes. quirks at NEA. the program giving 
read the public press about what has The PRESIDING OFFICER. ObJeo- basic grarits to ihe Individual states In 
happened with the B-2 bomber, and I tlon has been heard. The clerk. wfil fact receives less than 15 percent of 
strongly urge them t.o consider tb.i8 read the amendment. . the NEA's budget when all of us 
when the matter CQDles up because I Mr. REI.MS.·· I was Just trying to thought. and were led to believe, that 
. and others will be bringing up similar save time. l would like to have it reac1 It would be 25 percent. 
amendments to what we have done in The legislative elerk read as follows: Furthermore, up to one-quarter of 
the P,BSt- . On page 100. line 14, strike "$143,583,000" the funds reserved for the States Js di-
We have this anomalous situation, and Insert. the following: verted to regional arts group&. 
the h.lg.b]y visl'ble Soviet Union has "$143.583,000 shall be. awilable to the N11r Let me put it as simply 88 1 ·can. Mr. ~.::=c::t.~i!~:.~:V:! ::S:,i;'!'J:%i~~~ ~ :! : President. The States. are given only~ 
ought to ask whether we are all work- through llB8istallce to groups and 4ndivid· sliver of. the NEA budget, an~ then 
uaJs pursuant to.section 5<c> of the Act, and some of what they do receive ls ta.ken 
Ing under the same set of clrcUQl- for arlmlnlsterlng the·funct.ions of the Act. ,a.way and· given to regional, not State-
stanees we were as we funneled tens of SEc. • Notwithstanding any other J:>l'O- based, art.s .organizations. billions QI- dollaril Iiito. this thing. . vision of law, of the funds made available to The ·pending amendment would cor-
1 know there are bneflngs coming up ttre National Endowment for the Arts under t .... ," n.. .... uity b .. ~-r~~ that 52 
· this afteriioon. l Will not go to those.I: this .Act for PUl'POses of section :i<c> of the rec ... .__ ~ Y r~.u. 14'6 
have been to too many of these classi- National Foundation on the Arts and Hu- percent of ·the ~ s total budget 
fled. elosec:kioor briefings from the Air mamUes Act of 1965. not less· than 'lO per. shall be set aside for the basic staf.e 
Fo d th Depart t f Def cent abaJl be· for carey1ng our sect1oD 5Cg} of grant program co~ to the 15 per-ree 8l). e · men ° ense the .National Foundation on the Artll BDd -eent of total f .. .......-.-... £hat the under' ... aboutthe~2~mb~andusualiy ~~ ~ 
Withln a few weeks. I fo'urid the things Humanities Act of l965; iir-0vided further. big bill would give to the states as 
that In making mlnlmum allotments to the direct grants. 
they told.me Just were not true. states under section 6<g><S>, tbe-Cba.trper- As a result, more than half of the 
I tbJnk the American pe<>ple are son shall allot at least $300,000 to each sta~ NEA's funding under the pen.ding 
better served by reading the press. I wlllch has • J;>OPulation of 300.0.00 or more, endm t. . ,..,_,... the. 'l ..... .__ 4ust 
- think there Js an enormous credibility m:cording to the la~ deeemrl:al census: am en Wua;,u. e :eLA. ......., ' 
gap with the Depart.ment of Defense provided further, the fUnds made avaiJa.ble read, would. be distributed on the basis 
and the Air Force on the B-l bomber. to carry aut sect.ton 5<g><3XA> Bhall not of population which, in my judgment., 
Frankly, I am tired of goirig to their exceed $8.975.000.". ' ts the fairest way to allocate Pederal 
briefings because it appears they talk The PRESIDING · O.PPICER. The funds. 
in an Orwellian doublespealt and what Senator from North Ca.rolina. Mr. President, I wm be candid. I may 
they say is not accurate: Mr.. HEJ.MS.. .Mr. President, the not Please some Senators. I am sorry 
Mr. President, if the Senator from HelJJlS amendment now pending allo- 1 about that. But I am obliged to offer North Carolina needs ti@.e. 1 will sug- ca.tes $61,600;000 more in direct gr.ants) this.amendment because Just a band-
gest the abSence of a quorum but I ap. to the States than does the underlyjng' ful of States and cities receive abswil-
preciate his courtesy in yteidlng me ·bill. · ly disproportionate shares of the ~ 
that time. ·. . . · The purpose of my amendment is budget. . . 
.Mr. HELMS. I thank the Senator. · obvious. The States, all 50 of them. FUr example, how is It that Just .6 
Mr. LEAHY. I yield the floor. w1ll be able .to. use additional mon~ to States, 6 out of 50, received more than 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The make up for recent cutbacks they have .50 per.cent of the NEA's entire budget 
Senator from- 'Vermont yields the been forced t.o make in their State arts in 1990? What is even more remark.a.-
Door. · budgets. ble Is that just sl:x citfes-:.San Francis· 
But, Mr, President. this is also o~- co, New York, Los Angeles, Washing-
~I will make it as clear as I can ln. ton, Chicago, and Minneapolis--re-
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Just a moment. This amendment will celvecl more than 41 percent of the 
AND RELATED· AGENCIES AP- allow the arts panels set tip by the in- · NEA•s 1990 budget. New York City 
PROPRIATIONS ACT. FISCAL dlviduaJ State arts councl.ls-lnstead of alone received aJmOst · 25 cents eut of 
. YEAR 1~2 those elitist exi)erts. at the National ~r,.- dollar the NEA spent last year. 
The _Senate .wntfnued with the con- End~wment for the. Arts-to decide Not only ts this unfair, Mr. Presl-
slderatton of .the bfil. which artists and whieh art programs dent, lt Is· &lso dumb. The numbers· 
lllEHDMENT wo.· 11 .;., in th-elr respective States deserve prove that the NatiOnal Endowment 
<Purpose: To provide for a more equitable grants, by shifting more of the NEA•a. for the Arts Is not suPPorting the arts 
dtstr1butioli of National Endowment for money directly to the States. . across the cotintry in an equitable 
the Arts. fundlng among the indtvidual The ' amendment now at the desk manner as . they claim to be doing. 
Statesl · · would allow local and State CW.ture to ltather, It is funneling, as l tiave Just 
The · PRESIDING OFFICER. The prevail ·.as . oppased to the rotten. illustrated, most of the money to the 
distinguished ' senior SemLtor from · warped, and often· disgusting so-called big cities which tlml use tM 'funds to 
Nortl:,l Carolina is recognized. national culture that thl! NEA Is ctir~ 1mPoSe the1r liberal; hmnoral, pro-
Mr. HEJ.MS. Mr. Presiqent, let· me rentiy impoSfn.g upon the states. This homosexual, and pervers" culture on. 
send my 8.mendinent to th:e d,esk; 1md Is a very Important amendment. tire rest ofttre country. . · 
then .'t: want to· jield - to·· the · distln~. · ·· First of all, we are golIJg .tt,. ht!lp the ·1, am ~re to tell :voo. Mr. President. 
gUjshed leader'.· States. Let the States ·promoie-: and· .that the "People 1tf this. emmtcy are fed 
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up. I think the Senators and Members Rico and the Virgin Islands. Come on, Mr.· PreSident, the pending amend" 
of the· House of Representatives are Mr. President, that does not even ment builds on Chaiiman Fronil-
going to hear about it when they go make good nonsense in 'terms of fair- mayer's pronlise to expand the cultur-
home, if we go home. ness. al diversity of those who hand out the 
. How can the NEA get away with this So it should not be a surprise that taxpayers' money through the. Nation-
scam? And that is what It is. I will tell the NEA's various arts panels wind up al Endowment for the ArtS. However, 
you how. It Is because the deck is giving New York City almost 25 cents the pending amendment-I aJ;ll going 
stacked in favor of the big cities and . out of every dollar that NEA spends. tO illlistrate it momentarily-would be 
the big States that control the NEA's Such, favoritism for New York City, more effective because the funding de-
grant-making panels. and Los Angeles, and San Francisco cisions would be delegated to review · 
Just run down the list of all of theSe explains, at least in part, the never- panelS in each of the 50 separate 
rotten . performances that Senator ending litany of ·obscene, rotten so- states. And, by the way, those panels 
NICKLES talked ·about prior to the last called "art" that the NEA has promot- will be closer to ·the people. It would 
vote. Senator NICKLES put it succinctly ed with the taxpayers' money. not be isolated up here in Washington, 
in the Cloakroom when he said, "I do Mr. President, the NEA's chairman, oc, where the American people 
not.even know how to talk about what John Frohnmayer-while testifying cannot touch it. . 
the NEA is funding. I do not know before the House of Representatives 1 support what may be called "high 
how to talk about it on tlie Senate earlier this year-implicitly acknowl- culture," as 1 think It is referred to in 
floor" because it is so filthy, so rotten, edged ·that the NEA's favoritism for the art circles. 1 support the opera. 1 
so perverse, that It is difficult ·to New York City, Los _Angeles, and San talked about that earlier. I suppart 
convey it without using language that Francisco, is responsible for the cease- the opera, the symphonies, and·muse-
1 will not read. less parade of filth out of the NEA. ums. That Is why my pending amend-
1 understand what he Is talking When he was asked how he proposed . ment leaves the NEA with almost 50 
about, Mr. President, because I have to enforce last year's congressional re- percent of its budget It can go ahead 
had the. same problem· trying. to de- · quirement that the NEA "take into . . · · 
scribe what the problem_ is without consideration general standards of de· with that. If the NEA.uses thos~ funds 
b ing d Im · l" · hi th. · · responsibly, the Endowment will con-e cru e and po ite-w ch · en cency and respect for the diverse. be- tinue to .be able to support this higher 
allows the newspapers, the liberal liefs !!'11d values of the Amen~an culture, which I agree Is important to 
newspaper&, to ·say that ·1 am 'trying to public in approving grant applica- the Natloll. . . . · 
"cemor" the NEA. Poppycock· and bal· tions, Chainµan Frohnmayer !;SPOnd· However; Mr. President, the NEA 
derdasp. They know .it is no't so. ed . that he would enforce general can ·continue to spend the taxpayers' 
The same newspapers ihat · falsely standards of decency" at the NEA by · · . 
accuse me of censorship wiii not· pub- increasing the geographic and cultural money, b~w~ver, directly or indirectly, 
lish the pictures and the rottenness in diversity of the Endo\Vment's review on. ~ch things 85 the crudeness of 
the papers. The television stations will panels. That has not yet been done, A,nnie Sprinkle; ~r that pro-h(!m~;rex­
not carry it on their stations because and I submit that he does not plan to ual tirade called T~gues Untied. By 
they know the FCC would knOCk them do )t, because he is so hemmed in by the way, parent~etically, let me say 
off the air first thing tomorrow mom- all of these oddball groups that con- that is a .. rotten piece of gar1?,age. ~ 
ing if they did. It is Just that bad, Mr. trol the NEA. funded Stop the Church. a ~deo 
President~ · · That Is the reason 1 am saying let us Prodt1ced by the homosexual activist 
I suggest, parelitheti~:Y. that there let the States decide who should get group Act-Up that attacks the Catho-
is nothing "ariy" about somebody arts grants. Let us give the states a lie Church. The video's message is to 
going on tb.e stage and urinating. That bigger role in the promotion of and put an end to the church, to stop it. 
Is one of the pieces of art that is being spollSorship of art in America. · · The NEA also funded · Robert Map-
subsidized by the National Endow- The finplication behind Chairman plethorpe. . · · · · 
ment for the Arts. ·. Frohnmayer's response· that 1 alluded However, Mr. President, U the NEA Mr: President, the big cities control to Is that a lack of diverse viewpoint.a cont!nues to fund that. sort of thing, 
the NEA grant-ins.king panels.· In fact, on the review panels has contributed and .. those sort of people, then the 
as I have said, New York alone fills to the NEA's role in funding, absolute- NEA . better be aware that Con~ss 
one-quarter to one-third, of. the seats ly rotten obscene and indecent can always come back and· distribute 
on many of the panels deciding who Is projects. Even with' that, Mr. Prest- . 100 pereent of the NEA's budget di-
going to receive· money from the Na- dent, 1 think 1 am .guilty of an under- rectly to the States. . 
tional Endowment for the Arts. That statement in describing these projects. · I want to give them a chance first. I 
is how Klµ"ell Finley..:.the so-called I would agree with Mr. Frohnmayer want · to give John Frohnmayer an-
"artist" ·that sm.eared her nude-body that the New York and California bias other chance. They are probably kick-
with chocolate syrup on the stage-re- prevailing on the peer review panels Ing li\lld screaming down Jl.t NEA right 
ceived h'er NEA grant. · has entrenched artistic standards at now because old Helms is. trying to 
In any case, Mr. President, art~ the NEA that are totally at odds with Ql.ke some of their "play" money away 
from. North Carolitla must compete mainstream American values. · Jrom them. I dQ not know whether we 
with artists from eight other States That bias also helps to steer a dis- will or not. Senators who come in here 
f.or Just a few seats on the NEA's fund- proportionate share of NEA funds to shortly to vote on the amendment will 
'ing panels. Ten Western States. simi- applicants whose work openly mocks decide that. But I will discharge my 
· larly compete with·one another to rep.. the values of a majority of the taxpay- ol)llgation as a Senator. I have made 
resent tbeir regiorui on the panels as. er& who are forced to .foot the bill. the proposition, and I submit that it is 
do the 10 Central Plains States.. . Andrew Ferguson put it pretty well, a reasonable proposition. 
But you know something, California 1 thought, in an article he wrote for The bottom line, literally, ~ that the 
has to compete with only two States- the National Review magazine. ·He pending amendment would send at 
·Alaska and Hawail.:....in order· to get a said: least 50 percent of the NEA~s budget 
·seat at the table where they hand out It Is one of the primary premises of the to th.e individuals States. Assuming 
the grants. That is their orily competi- . art world that a line separating art from that the· NEA distributes the other 50 
tion. You cannot tell me that· is ·fair. rubbish doesn't really exist-that It ts 1n percent in an equitable manner, most 
On the other hand, you· might tell me, fact a kind of cramp In the consciousness of States will get more money iJl the uP:. 
but you will not persuade me. the unenlightened. Read thai "Middle-class ooming year than they have. iii the . 
The only competition the artistic American: mind." past. · · · · 
·gaggle of self-proclaimed, self-annomt- How else do· you eXI>lain the fact I urge· Senators. of course, to. sup.. 
ed expe,~ iii }llew Yor~-who domi- that more than 41 pereent of . the port. the pending amendment. I do so . 
· na~ the _gi"ant-m&JUrig ;pan~es NEA's budget went to Just six cities- for two reasons. First, .to ensure that 
: from the little territories of Puerto six cities-last year. NEA's funding is m,ore equitably di&-: .. 
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tributed among the States. The second · $174,083,000. The bill divides that. MadaJ:n President, there should be 
is tO increase the variety of cultural amount between the grants and ad- no mistake that the NEA's national 
viewpoints responsible for handing.out ministration or prograni fundirig ac- arts panels are absolutely biased in the 
the American taxpayers' money at the count-$143,583,000 or 82 percent of way they dole out the NEA's grants. If 
NEA,_ by moving many of ihose deci- the total-and the matching grants 1!-C- Senators will refer to the third chart 
sions .. to ' the State and local level- count-..,$30,500,000 or 18 percent of titled ''Six .Cities Command Arts Fund. 
where lndividualisrn, originality, crea- the total NEA appropriation. , lrig,''they will see that Just six cities-
tivity 'and ,accpuntabillty are. most Now the pending amendment and New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
abundant. · · · · the underlying bill would both leave Minneapolis, Chicago,· and Washing-
'Thiilk · of how many millions of the $30.5 million matching grants ac- ton, DC-received 41 percent of the 
people are excluded now in favor of count alone. The NEA chairman would $141.8 mllllon·ln grants, from both the 
the Annie · Sprinkle, Mapplethorpe, continue to have complete discretion program and the matchiilg grants ac-
and Tongues Untied crowd. Madam over those funds and their distribu- count, that was actually distributed by 
President, ·it Is also at the State level tion. the NEA In fiscal year H}90. 
and the local level that "general However, current . ·law would. take Madam President, these numbers 
standards of decency and respect for just 25 percent of the $143.5 million In are taken directly from the NEA's own 
the diverse beliefs and values of the the program account-or $35.8 mil- computer records. we did not pull 
American public" will receive a fair lion-for basic grants to the States these figures out of thin air. 1 have 
and sympathetic hearing. whereas the pending amendment the computer sheets here at my desk 
·AMENDMENT No. 11 n, AB MODIFIED '!ould give 70 percenHr $1.00.5 mil- if. any Senator would like to see them . 
Mr. HELMS. Madam President, hon-to the States on the basIS of pop- or has any question about them. 
· there is a slight change, and .I send a ulation Wh th t tals f · the van'ous 
Ag .• d ti $89mil. en e o or modification to the desk. . am, un er curren aw - citi . d, th amazin: 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The lion-Or 25- percent of the bill'~ $35.8 es are compare e g 
Senator is entitled to modify the million set-aside for the States-of the result is that New York City alone re-
amendment. . underlying bill could be diverted from ceived almost 21 cents out of every 
, Is there now any objection to consid- the States and used to fund regional dollar In grants that the NEA made 
rin th elm t odif. d" arts groups instead. This would leave last year. 
e g e amen en as m ie . Just $26.9 million-or a mere 15.4 per- . And look at the pie chart on the th~=:O~ President, what is cent of the NEA's total fiscal year bottom of the page. Just .5 States and 
. Mr. HELMS. I am happy to have the 1992 budget proposal...._to provide basic the District of C~lumb1a-which is 
clerk read it. grants to each state's arts council. h~me for the ,NEA s bureaucrats-re-
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- However the pending amendment ce1ved over 52 percent of the 
out objection, the modification is in- would give' 70 percent-not Just 25 per- $141,850,978 in program and matching 
. eluded as part of the substance of the cent of the program account to the gra'nt distributions to the States last 
amendment. · States. It would also continue to divert year • 
. The amendment, as modified, is as $8..9 million to the regional groups. Madam. President, this is an outrage. 
follows: Once the $8.9 million regional group In the past, I have ·received numer-
On page 100. strike the wotd "organs," In funding is taken out, the pending ous complaints th~t the NEA favors 
the committee amendment as amended by amendment would provide a total of. proposals from the east coast/west 
amendment 1175, and insert the following: $91.5 million-or 52.5 percent of the coast art crowd over proposals from 
"organs." NEA's total appropriation for fiscal the rest of the country, but I had no 
.SEC. • Notwithstanding any othel;' provi- year 1992-for distribution in the form idea that the bias was this extreme. 
sions of law, of the funds made available to of basic grants to the states. However, after looking at the composi-
the National EndoWinent for the Arts under Ma.dam President, that is $64.6 mil- tion of the NEA's review panels· that ~~!: f~:O~ ~~ ~i~c.!.n°J ~~~ lion more for State grants under the make the grants, it is obvious th,at the 
manities Act of 1965, not less than 7o per· p~nding amendment than would be panels are weighted In favor of the 
cent shall be for carrying-out section 5<g> of available without it. east coast/west coast art camps-whch 
the National Foundation on the Arts and Madam President,· the second chart explains why the majority of funding 
Huma.nlties Act of 1965; provided further, in the packet, titled "Where NEA Pro- heads In those directions. - .. 
that In making minimum allotments to the gram FundS Go," illustrates how the Madam President, I stated earlier 
states under section 5<g><3>, the Chalrper- pending amendment would switch the how the NEA considers New York and 
son shall allot at least $300,000 to ea.Ch state 
which has a population of 200.000 or more, ftinding priorities within the NEA's California geographic regions virtually 
11.a:9rdlng to the latest deceriniaI census; program fundirig account-which, .as I by themselves while the other States 
provided further, the funds made available said earlier, would be $143,583,000 or must compete with one another for . 
to carry, out section 5<g><3l<A> shall not 82 percent of. the NEA's total fiscal representation on the NEA's grant-
exceed $8,975,000.". year 1992 budget under the bill. . making panels. · 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Under current law, only 25 percent The pending.amendment would cor-
' Senator's presumption is correct. That of the NEA's program aecount-the rect this outrage. 
is why the Chair asked if there were small blue area in the circle on the left Finally, Madam President, the last 
any objections: in the chart-would be used to provide two charts in the packet compare the 
Mr. HELMS. Very wen. Madam basic grants to the States. The remain- total amounts that individual States 
President, I have a few charts that I ing 75 percent-the larger red area in actually received in grants from the 
want to. exhibit to illustrate what I the first ·circle-would be left totally NEA's program account in 1990 with 
have already said orally. up to the NEA-and its geographically what the States would have received if 
Madam President, if Senators would and culturally biased arts panels to the pending amendment had been in 
refer to the first chart titled "NEA distribute as they please. effect .in 1990. Chart No. 4 compares 
Funding for Basic State Grants" in However, the pending amendment this information In the form of a bar 
the packet that I have asked the pages would switch the priorities almost graph and the fifth and final chart. 
to put ·on Senators' .desk&, i will ex- completely around-as illustrated by ii.Yes the actua.I a~ounts on which the 
. Plain wh&i ·the difference would be in the circle on the right. The portion of bar graph is ba.Sed. . . 
basic st&~ Bra.nts from the program the program account reserved for the' It should be clear from this chart 
account -1,llider the pending amend- State ba.Sic grants-again the -area In that the NEA;;;; funding process has a 
ment, compar.ed with the underlying blue-increases to 70 percent and the. distinct bias toward the b~g cities-par-
bill. . . _ . . . . . amount left to the biased and arbi- ticularly New York City as the bar 
The fil"$t line .shows that'the NEA's tr~ ~antm.aJdng by the . tja.tlonal. gr~pli, sho:ws. ~nator$ can eitlwr help, 
totai ·proJ)Osed funatng:under the bill. level arts panels q; reduced to 30 per- put t,heq- States on a more even.play-
for .~iscai · ye!ll' 1992 ·· w.ould '!;le cent. · Ing _field 8$ far as NEA flBlding is con-
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eerned Q voting· far tile· saemDng There fs asuffident second. amouDt of doD'am ill prtmte gtvtmg or 
a.merictment.. or flematms ina.7' $i4' ·. 'Jlie nas mid~ were ordered. ncmgovemmemsl gnmts than was the 
amt perpetuate the eultunl a.nd geo.. · Mr. HJU.MS. 1 thank the awr. and ease before.. And in eve17 case I think 
paph1c Pre!udiee& fn. the NEA"s fund. I Jield the ncior. the EnOOWments -have truly Jived up to 
ing praetfces bl' voting against. the.· Mr.PELLaddressecUheChalr.. expectations.; 
amendment. · The PRESIDING OPPJCEB. The Again J 88lJ. this Pl'OPOSaJ should be. 
Madam President, if the pending $enator froDi Rho,de ls1aJid fs recog- l think. the Copie of-an ovenigbt IJea.r.. 
amenden1;· had been in effect. in 1990. Bized. mg: I would like to hold off on that 
36 states would have received· more- ·Mr. PELL. Madam. PreSfdent.. last hearing until we make sure the-
program money • .;rust. 14 States Ime year during the reauthorimtian of the changes we made-last year have been 
money and only six of them would lase arts endowment. the amount. of funds 4Mn~ tmp:temen•...a which would -..... 
more than $350,.000. · ·made avsilable to the stat.es was ID- ~the winte~ spring. . ., • ._,, 
Under· t.b:e peucllng amendmell.t. aeased dramatically. This fiscal year ,, .... ._,_ it fs ~-ft_. that · 
every- State arts councll-e\1en .in those and next the amount set aside for tuii;"'~"dihellAU~ce :-i= 
State& that lose money overall-would State arts counells Is 30 percent of the State arts funding and Pederal arts 
receive larger basic grants which .they program fund total. ·Jn 1993. this funding. What wa:V can we stretch 
will be able to dispense on the basis of. amount increa.ses to 35' percent. these dollars the farthest? If states 
State and local priorities fD the .arts in- Actua.lly. tbfs change in state fund- decide, far example, that they ca:n 
stead of the priorities a.nd tastes of the. Ing was generatecll by the House last reduce their own fundfng for the arts 
east coast/West. coast big clt31 crowd year wbD.e the origbJal Senate ~tion because of a windfall of new :Federal 
that controls the NEA. bas been to reta.m ·wbat was then cur-
. Madam PreStdent,. do you see what a rent law at 20 percent. · moneys. we should do all we can U,> 
chunk of the NEA budget goes to New The Senate ulttmat.ely accepted tb1s prevent Ulfs from .happening'. How 
Yark. Los Angeles. San Fi'anclsco.. increase but without having loOked would other funding sources-partfca: 
Minneapolis, Cbfcago, and Washing- carefully at the impact that. this &ig- larly in Ure private sector-be affected 
ton, DC? l hope the televfston cameras nWcant reallacatUm of frmds will with ever-increasing State allocations? 
can get that. · 1:1.ave. What does this shift mean far the na-
Five States and the District of Co-. Before we proceed to allocate even tfonal leadersh:fp In the arts? Are. the 
Imnbia reeefve the majority of ·arts more NEA funds to ~ I think we States h1 & posltton to assume the 
funding: New York, cal:ifomia, ~ should pause to t.ake a look at tbe hJs- added fundfng responsibmtles? 
chusetts Minnesota. IWncHs. arid the tOl'J' behind the :lumding what the In my view these are VeJ'Y valid ques~ 
District ~ Columbia. The funding for Impact truly· ta. we should know and trons and (hey deserve answers before 
the other 45 States is less than half: understand exaetl)r how scarce Gov· further changes are made in the 
sa percent for these 8 states and 48 ernment arts funds ea.n be used most p~ent percentage of ·funds going 
· percent, for all the rest of the country~ effectively. from the ~ Endowment for the 
However, under the pending amend- I was struek. witb the pie, the diar Arts to the States. , 
meutr New York wm get considerably grams of the Senator from North I believe that we should. as l say, , 
less. whleh means that an· of those carolin&. showjng the mther large have hearings. · . , 
rotten performers wm get noue. prob- amount. one cauJ:d say disproportian- In closing. l would emphasize the , 
ably. because it will be micfer the pur- ate,. for New York or for six States or point. that. lhe whole concept or money · 
view of the people In the Stat.es. ior five cities and the District of· Co- for the States which we have dOn.e in 
ra.ther than tn Wishlngton, DC. -lumbia. But the· interesting thing rs the arts and in the humanities haB 
Madam President. I . 8m going to that under the gntdam:e of the Endow- came: out o! the ~ Ulat we did 25 . 
leave the charts here far senators to ment for · the Art.a aver the last 25 · years ilg&. l t~ ft !las worked· veey 
glance at when they came to vote. to yea.rs, you find the proportion Js less well in the perlod in between, and I 
see bow much more their states will now than it was. would Uh to Iea.ve the proportion& 
get, under the Helms smumdment tb8n I remember when· we started oat in &bout. the same. · 
woulci be the ease if the present for· 1965, Senator Javits and I, the propor- I ~d the floor. 
mula is maintained. . . tlon was more-I forget whether it was·· Mr. SYMMS. Madmn ~. I 
· So, Madam President. l thiilk that is three~uarters of all the legitimate rise to support the amendment offered · 
about it. I could review again each of theaters were In New York. one-quar-_ by my friend and colleague, the seiiior · 
~ charts, but I bnagine our f:riem:S ter in the rest of Ure wuatry. But it Senator from North carolfna. Sena.tor 
with C-SPAN II have foamed on the .was a much worse situation than it is HEws• amendment f& very simple. It is 
chart, ~ I hoped they wo~ and today. I think. we forget some of the very straightforward. I~ fs an attempt_ 
. there is no point in going down that thought behind Ule orlgioal Idea of to instill some equity fD the cUstribu-
road. . the State setasfde. · tkm of the NE.A. grant fmlds. 'I'hat Is 
But we are talking about basic . This was a magic idea. that we bad,. an it does. 
equity ·and fairness, ~I admit ft- Jack Javib and l, a.ml it was one of the Under the emmnittee b:Dl and "in the 
getting these millions of dollars out of programs where there wu. a certain current N&tional Endowment far the 
th_e hands of ~ people who have setaside of a port.km ol tt. The idea. Arts-NEA. as· we often refer to it-
been\ abusing their responsibllit.ie in was to do exae~ what the Senator grant .program, a relatively small per-. 
the past. The very idea of devoting so from North camlina ts sayin& wbJeh cmtage of the t.otaJ NBA funding is 
much money to sheer garbage. that . was to spi:ead the pmsmt of the arts,; sent direetb' to tile States for use by 
ought not to be displayed. If they enjoyment . of ·the ~ · across the State art mnnc:tk A much larger per-
want to display it. if _they want to country. And I tEUnk it bas been very centage of the funding is ctisbfbUted 
produce it, let them do it on their own . successful in that. When you look a.t on a diserettcmarJ basfs by the NEA, 
time with their own motley, and not. the actual stattsttcs. the number of by the apparatus,. by the bUreaucraey, . 
expect any reward or subsidy from the n1useums. the number of theaters, the 1i you WW. bl' those people who live 
American taxpayers. . number or paintings that- a.re pro- all.mg tbe banb of the Potomac and 
. The Ameriean taxpayers are fed: up. dueed. et ceten.. it has lived up to all decide What is good art for the rest of 
and I Jolly well will tell JOU that if the our ex.pectation. the eountlry. miller Ulan leWng the 
American taixpayers could vote, UteY . I think that you meed the ee:ntraI people along the banks or the Mfl;souri 
would vote overwhelmingly for Ule amount to give the -Impetus and the and the Snake and lhe oUJer :-riven 
pending amenctment. drive. And the- SQl1llPihxg tbmught is around the country make those ded- · 
Madam Preskient., l_ask for the Je8S. that critics ~ sa.v- that it has dis- sions themselves. That is basicaDy 
~ m.Qs. couraged private gfvbilg. U Cll!le looks at what the Helms~ fs alloot. 
The PRESIDING OPPICER. Is the actual statistics, cme :finds that tlle Se:na&Gr BBLMS" amendment would 
tbel'e a ~t second? Endowments have :Produced a larger sulrstantiaDy ~ ~ pereeutage. 
/ 
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of, grants ·allocated directiy tb State· lent Job: And theyi>ush.thfS&rt In the · :&onauy, have· a great deal of confl-
art · councils• ·and· proportionately direction the. people ·of Boise; and- denre that our stat.es will do a·much 
reduce the amount of funds held in re- CQeur d' Arlene, and Sandpoint, and better Job because they are much 
serve for Washin&tollt .DC's favorite other places. in the state are interest,. more sensitive to the desires and needs 
art projects. That is really what this eel in. · - · of our constituents in our States. So I 
whole issue is about. So it seems ·to me that ·all of us think it is an outstanding amendment. 
There is fairness ·in the Helms would stand· to ~enefit by p:ushing this Under the present law, 25 percent ·of 
amendment.. There is equity In the along. the money that is under the 5Ccl type 
Helms amendment. And, as the charts The good Senator, the chairman of- of program, that is the bullt of the 
that the good Senator went through the Foreign Relations Committee, money, about $143.S million, 25 per-
show, when left to thefr oWn. devices, from Rhode Island, pointed. out. that cent of the $143 million goes to the 
the grantmakers at . NEA strongly we have made some headway. We have states. 
·favor a very few States, In fact. a very gone up to 25 percent instead of 20 Under the amendment of Senator 
few cities within these States, for the percent or 10 percent. whatever it w:as. HEI.Ms, 10 percent of that $143 million bulk of this taxpayer-financed funding of State grant funds. All. the Helms will be allocated to the States. I think 
for the arts. amendment means 1s 1f we are going to that fs a very good amendment I will 
New York City alone-as Senator have equity with respect to NEA fund- · t 
Hi:r.Ms already pointed out but I will Ing we should let the 50 State com- state I have looked at the e~ tha 
say it aga1n in case any of my col- ~ions, the people who are interest,. ~t!°r:-: ~ ~r1 s:tes M~ 
leagues. t~at .might be watching missed eel in the arts ·in those States, make a ne 05 
it-New York City alone received ·21 the decisions about how the funds are benefit substantially because most 
percent ·of an NEA grant dollars in used. States have received a very smaUiper-
1990, while Los Angeles, San Francis- · I remind my colleagues, the Heln).s centage of NEA funds. 
c<>, Minneapolis; Chicago; and Wash- amendment does not cut one dime out Now we will all receive a more Pt'O-
ington, DC, . took another 20 percent. of funding for the arts. We had a vote portionate share of the funds: a more 
Together, New York, California, Mas- on .that amendment, on the· Xasse- equitable share of the funds. I think 
sachusetts, Minnesota, Illinois, and baum amendment, and the will of the that makes good sense. . 
the District of Columbia received over Senate 1s clear. The Senate voted not Senator HELMS mentioned the na-
half of all grant dollars distributed In to cut funding for the NEA. tional council, which distributes a lot 
1990, leaving the other 45 States to . The Helms amendment Is not cut- of the discretionary funds, has been 
pick at the remains. ting funding for the NEA. The amend- weighed very heavily toward a few 
Obviously, New York City has a· ment is simply a question of how the cities and a couple of States. He is cor-
larger community of artists than most art funding will be distributed; wheth- rect. 
cities hav~I do not think any of us er State officials or the bureaucracy at Citiea such a.s Los Angeles, or San 
would challenge that; perhaps larger NEA along the banks of the Potomac, ·Francisco, or New York City, Wash~ 
than any other city in the Nation; per- will make the decision about which lngton, DC, they have received the 
haps larger than: any other city in the projects the taxpayers' dollars will greater proportion of the money. I be-
world, I do not know-so we might support, lieve Senator llELMs mentioned six 
expect a larger pool of applicants for I urge my colleagues to support the cities received 41 percent of the 
NEA grants there. And the same may Helms amendment, Madam President. money. That means the rest of the 
be true to a lesser extent of the five It is fair, it is equitabfe. I invite my country particularly in .smaller States. 
cities that have scooped up the lion's colleagues to look at the· charts, look do not' receive a fair share of the 
share of NEA grant moneys. at what the Senator from North Caro- money. we do not receive an adequate 
But, Madam President, 41 percent lina is tr'ylng to do. I invite my col- distribution of the money. 
goes to six cities, 52 percent to five leagues to look~'lO percent of this .is But other than Just the allocation of 
States and the District of Columbia. granted by the Federal bureaucracy. the money-and I compliment Senator 
Are there are no artists in Atlanta, The Helms amendment simply would llELMs for the distribution-I think we 
Nashville, Dallas, i;>enver, or Seattle tum lt around and give more than 50 will have a better result. I think we 
who deserve the support of NEA? Are percent directly to the States and then will have a result where you have your 
the people of Alabama, Iowa, Oklaho- let those State art commissions, like 
ma, or West Virginia too uncultured or the one we have in Idaho that works local State-controlled endowment or-
otherwise unworthy of an opportunity so wen. make those decisions. They do ganizations making these decisions. 
to see and experience the art their tax not have these big controversial issues. They will make better decisions. And I 
dollars help support? They know better than to support do not think they will be funding some 
Madam President, I know my col- some of the projects that have. been of these grants that are so obscene 
leagues will agree that artists 1n their the . subject of such. controversy in and so . offensive to so many Ameri-
States are every bit as deserving of recent years. cans. I would be shocked if the Okla· 
NEA funds, and their oonstituents So I urge support for this amend- homa endowment group did. I have a 
every bit as interested in the art pro- Jnent. It does not cut any funding great deal of respect for them. I think 
grams that these Federal funds Ce.n from NEA. It is simply a method to they have done a very good Job. In my 
help support, as the people of New make it more equitable and fairer to State they fund Indian education pro-
York City, Los Angeles, or Washing- the taxpayers, and the artists tni.n 50 grams, they.fund the arts, Indian art8 
ton, DC. There Is no question about it. States. and our natural heritage. They do a 
My State does ·not stand to gain a lot The PRESIDING OFFICER. The fantastic Job. They are well supported, 
from.the Helms amendment. It is a lot Senator from Oklahoma. they are well liked by my constituents 
of bl.Oney to us, but it is $138,000 if the Mr. NICKLES. Madam President.· let throughout the State. They support · 
amendment passes. me rise and support and compliment . the operas, and they Just . do a vel'Y 
I know that $138,000 1n my .State my coue&gue .from . North C&.rolina, good Job. I think, frankly, .they. do a 
. goes a long way because the members Senator HEuu, for his amendDierit. · much better JY.b than the national or-
. of the Idaho Commission on Arts tell And let me make sure that I explain to· ganization, anCi this will almost double 
Qle for every dollar they get from my colleagues that this amendment · the· amount of money they receive· in 
NEA. they lever it .lnto·$10 or $12 of does not gut .the NEA, the National our State. 
. contribution. · Endowment for the Arts. As a matter of fact. in looking at 
l think Jl4argot Knight, executive. di- What' this . amendment does is, it .most States, going from the 25-percent 
rector of the Idaho Coriuajss~onon the. transfers· a greater percentage of the formula th8.t Is under cUl'rent law~ to 
Arts, 'Bob Brown, .chairman.'.aild Anna· . money. to the States, for loeal-st.ate .Senator-llBLMs~ formula, going to 'lo · · · 
• Mane. Boles.. ,tJ;u~ eeluca~on ·program· · endo\\ID1.ent of the arts Committees .to percent of the money being granted to 
. ~rdinator-they have done an excel- be able to distribute the fUJld& l, per.. · the ~tate .for the State allocation, 
., ;· 
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most States would almost double their · -I would expect my frieiid. PAT.Moy,. country in the world,: so ·have our art 
allocation under this proposaL NIBAN, eloquent as he always is. to institutions. 
· So_ again I compliment . my friend oppose the amendment. and some few In the case of the musical arts. they 
and colleague from North ·C&rollna. I others. I do suggest that Senator may have .b~n singularly located In New 
.think his amendment Is an outstand- want to look at the. breakdown which .York City. This is not unusual. It is 
Ing amendment. It is going to· be' a sig- will be on their desks, .and also it will somehow in the nature of ·creative 
nificant · lmi>rovement for the NEA. be on the table down here in front s9 work that it tends to concentrate in 
Hopefully it will eliminate some of the they can consult that and see how it one plaCe and brtng people to it. It is 
problems we have been discusStng ear-· will affect their States. ·the.normal experience of the arts. par-
. lier. - about some of these obscene I th&nk. the Senator again. When ticularly large and exJ)ensive activities 
grants, and I think it Is Just a very sig- all debate Is through. I hope to pro- which involve musicians and perform- · · 
nificant improvement over prei;ent ceed .to a vote. I yield the floor. ers and composers.· as well as audi-
law. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is N y k h bee h 1 
The PRESIDING· OFFicER. The there further debate on the amend- :o~th::e-~ n sue a P ace 
Senator from North Carolina. ment? The Senator from New York. Madam President, a small note: on 
Mr. HELMS. I do thank the distin- · Mr. MOYNIHAN. Madam President, the.5th of December this year, we will 
guished Seriator from Oklahoma, be- in 15 . years in the Senate I do not observe the 200th ailniversary of the· 
cause he has been very lucid In his know of any sadder moment for this death of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, 
analysis of the amendment. There will . Senator than to have· to rise to this 200 years since his death. -be a. few States that will not like the Issue In the aftermath of the previous The world, as long as there is a 
amendment; because we are takJ.ng a. Issue. There Is sometliing in this body 
lot of nioney away from them. But that is unseemly and profoundly sad. world, will record and treasure the In-
those, in large measure, are the States .. I spoke earlier today. Mada.m Presi- comparable work, Don Giovanni,. 
that have spawned the :Karen Fiildieys dent, about a proposal to reduce by a which wa.8 first performed in Prague; in the state music house here. Don 
and all the rest of the garbage that we considerable amount the allocation in Giovanni was a collaboration . ·.of 
have been talkfug about for several the appropriations in the present Mozart the musician and Da Ponte; 
years here on this floor. measure for the National Endowment · 
I would advise Senators and their for the Arts. I spoke about the ortglns his librettist. Da Ponte was an Italian. . 
ii.ides that there will be available on of this .. program.. Of course, there have Be was from an. It8.lia.n-Jewish family 
their desk a State-by.State bre~down been many origins, wide and varied, :::: ~=e: c:;ii:i~yas :.io 
of how much their States will gain, but the specifics of 8.id to the arts goes wis. hed to work in the courts of the 
and in a few cases. how much they will . back to the winter .of 1961 when a 
lose in funding from the NEA. . labor dispute broke out with the Met- A,ustro-Hungarian Ei:npire. He .· took . 
So .you might' Want 'to consult that ropolitan Opera co .. The musicians the name of the local bishop and con-
. when you com~ ·In to vote. and µi.ake were asking for an Increase in a very verted. , . · 
your judgment accordingly. small wage base and the directors. of After Don Giovanni was performed, 
· Also I want to thli.nk Se~tor SYl!Dlls the Metropolitan Oi>era. Mr. August and some other work. Da Ponte left 
for his excellent statement. I !Li>Preci- Belmont. Mi'. Doliglas, and others. as Central • Europe . and. Madam Presi-
. ate the .support of both of these fine mu()h as they would have wished to. :dent, perhap8 not many know this. but. 
~tors. .. . , do, they had not t:t~e resources with he lnacle his way to New York City~ 
, Mr. NICKLES. :Will the' Senator which to do it.. · ·- New York City was, even in the tinie 
yield for.• question? ·Just looking at A stalemate· emerged which no one of MOzart, a'City' active.In the arts and· 
some .of the figures, I do not know how desired but no one was able to resolve, attractive to practitioners at· .the su• 
-many States are winners or losers. but and the parties turned io .Arlhur J. preme level The Da· Pontes of th~ 
the Senator .ha8 already alluded to the Goldberg, then the Secretary of Labor· world, Mozart's librettist. the man 
fact that a few: cities were receiving a In .President Kennedy's Cabinet. and who wrote Don Giovanni. He became a 
disproportioru1.te share·of the money. I · asked if he would mediate the dlM>ute. pi:'ofe&sor of Italian music at Columbia' 
think he said ·41 percent. Is that cor- He agreed to do that. and found that College; now Columbia University. He~ 
rect? · the situation was what both. parties lived a long life, began a musical tradi- · 
· Mr. HELMS. Correct. . . said it to be: There was no. money· .tion in New York, and brought to it 
Mr. NICKLES. Alabama would in- around. the great strengths of those expert- . 
crease froni $860,000 to $1.9 million, so And so Secretary Goldberg, who wa,s ences. · · 
that is a little more than doubled. acting very much for President Kenne- He was. as I reCall. giv~ the last 
· Looking at Arizona it goes from $1.2 dy In this regard,. Issued a statement of rights by cardinal McCloskey. the'.. . 
·million t6 $1.7 million; Arkansas goes· the facts and then went on tO ·say second cardinal of the city of New· 
from $491.000 ~ $1.2 mill.ion. these facts are not good enough. The York, Diocese of New York. There you 
Is this formula based primarily on idea that the United States of America have, in the 18th century and the 
pop~ation? would not be able to support the Met- early 19th century. America as part of1 
Mr. HELMS. Correct. ropolitan · Opera. its premier musical the high European culture • 
. Mr. NICKLES. Again; I compliment 'Institution at the height of -its re-· · It has continued that way. Madam 
the Senator, because I ·think it is a sources, and at that stage fJl its histo-= President. It is not In the nature. ofi 
much more equitable distribution of . ry. having been able to do so fri>m the things that there should be a great· 
these funds. early 19th century, suggested the time· many opera companies of . the first 
· . . I have not added up how' many. had come for the Federal Government order. I think there are. a good 30 In 
States are .:winner8 "1id ·how ma.nY to play a role in the support of th¢· our country largely because of.the ef-
: w9uld.be· 1oser8. Certainly In any allo- arts. . . forts. of the National, Endowment for. 
cation formula. that is the case. But · It is unique In our country. We are the Arts. . · ' 
most States-looking at this-..are deft-. one of the few great countries In the . As I said this morning. Seeretary. 
nitely going to be winners, if you want world where the arts are not, for prac- Goldberg asked ·me to do the first 
to call 'it that. ' They will , come out tical purposes. a state enterprise. draft of· his general proposition that 
. much · better on a formula that Is · .. The great operas,. ballets. orchestras there ought to be a national support 
based ·on population uistead of .peer . of Europe, of Vienna, of PariS, of. for the arts. At. t•thne~.the..:activi-., 
review committees that ate stacked for· · Ro~e. o_f Milan, Berlin. London, these ties ·were very much copcentrated m 
a few cities in a few areas. were always largely, if not primarily, New · York, .dhicti.go, Philadelphia, 
Again I complinient the Senator. · .. royal enterprises provided. for by· the Boston. Los Angeles• and San Francis- · · 
, Mr .. HELMS. I .thank ·the ·Senator. state purse~ Just as our universitiestn· co. But New York was the center; as it·· .. 
· ThirtY-fiix · States will ·gain · moneyi this c0tintry have been •independent· ,was of the visual arts. as 'it was c;>f pqb:- , 
. \m4erJ.b.ls.fomiul8.. ··.· . · . ~tit\itioils unlike" any -other' m&Jor lishlng. as It had been. from' the~time' 
..... 
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we started. our .Nation with New York .. toot for Smoot of Ut. and his reverend of the· United States .and then to the 
as its C&pitoL · occiput". Supreme Court. That relative went 
It was on a fateful day .. ln 1790, I And I suppose I have to record that. and sat down with those vtolln.lsts and 
regret to 1nfonn the Senate,· that at- a yes; It is true the poem appeared In Mrs.· August Belmont to try to keep it 
luncheon, dinner. 88 they would say. the New Yorker magazine., · going. It was collaboration. This opera 
between Bamilton and Jefferson, it That Is us. You have Senator Smoot. was' a rich and 1>0werful and Important· 
was proposed they move the Capitol of Republican-ut, planning a ban on thing. lt brought Mozart to this coun-
. the Unit.eel States from New York smut. .and Ogden Nash thought it was try. It brought Von Braun to this 
City, where .it. was. to a swamp on .the pretty funny. It was funny, though country. It brought Bernstein to the 
banks of the Potomac where we are.. sad. This is sort of sad. Not especially world Because the time ca.me when we 
slightly above on Jenkins .HilL But funny. started.givingbaek. 
there-is a sense In which the culture Of what are we afraid? Are we going The time came when the school of 
remained in that first Capitol. and has to do this? As the 20,oth anniversary of. New York was the most imPortant 
served this Nation welL . · the death of Mozatt comes UPon US. school of painting in the world. 
The purpose. of the culture is not to are we going to go out of our way to be The time came When the great oper-
~ the Nation. but we speak proud- mean. feanuI. troubled. anxious-oh. atic music of this age came out of New 
1Y of our role In the last two centuries. very anxious-about the city that wel- York. . 
. And to the extent we do, we speak of comed his librettist, welcomed the One is so troubled that we would 
the thJngs that have happened. to an Italian Jew "'."ho for a Viennese em.per- want to do this. What a fearful thing. 
extraordmary degree things that have or In a CR<:h city composed the libret- What· an unseemly thing. What a fore-
happened in the city of New York, by to Don Giovanni? Is that who we are? b .. ..11 ..... u..1-. ... , Mr. President. Has it come to that? UUALl6 Will.&& 
people who· come lrom all over the i said this morning ·that one of the I find it Interesting that there Js not 
country. and the world as Da Ponte wonderful · things happening In the a single person here on the Door at 
did to that center of creative activity. Soviet theater ls to. see those great this moment. There has not been for 
One of the events that beglns.-with Icons of Socialist realism coming down, some time. 
the establishment of the National En- statues of .Lenin and M8.rx, iron Felix · w:e are not easy about this choice. 
dowments for the .Arts. and. Human- Dzerzhinsky. Down they come. Just as Mr. President. We do not like it. We 
· !ties. which .took place under President they are breaking out of p0litically would never have done it on our own. 
Johnson. as did so much. of the legis1a,. dominated form and content In the There Js not a single Member of the 
tion that had l>een earlier contemp~ Soviet· Union. we are slipping Into it In Democratic .side, not a single Senator 
ed under President Kennedy, has beel.l the United States. It is sad. on the Republican side. I arn alone In 
to. diffuse . these activities throughout · : <Mr. LAUTENBERG assumed· the this Chamber· pleading that we not do 
the country. No one has been more · chair.> something ·which we wm regret. 
diligent, I would say vigilant. In seeing Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, I I said there Is something foreboding. 
to this than our . beloVed Claiborne will not show here on family television. · here. DO we bre&k up this couDtr;v lrito 
Pell. who bas insiSted that these ac- some of the dirty pictures that circu- Its competing part.a? Do we ~t to go 
tivities be spread out. that a min1mum late on the floor of the Senate as Sen- back to an earlier time when those 
portion go to everi part of the coun- atois come along and say, "Hey. you who had, kept? They did not lihare-:.to 
try, eveey State In the Union. It has . want to see sometltjng that the Na- reach out and bring to a place that did 
. _and it has had lts effeCt over what tB tional Endowment far the Arts ~ctual- not ha-ve things they might need Jn · 
now Just past a quarter century of this ly authorlr.ed?" health tn educatloD. tn' standards of 
activity. . . . . And they say, "Hey, look at that!" relattoiui between labor and manage. 
But. it remains the case, Inevitably it The other ~ening we had some dirtJ' ment-fa a sense of sharing a common 
is the case, that there are pl&ces where sex . surveys which they could show cultme of diffusing and. enriching 
particularly Intensive aetivities In the you. "Here, look. how '!o you like that that cuittire. 
arts occur. the places I . have Just d~ · question? Look at that. I said In that earlier address this 
scribed. · .. · Y~u know. tn high school hormonal morning how" on the occasion that I 
. It is not as if we have n~t' been . events. can· be disharmonJzing. All had to draft mediation for · Artbtir 
moving toward an even J.ar,ger general those convulsions of adolescents are Goldberg, that we were aware of the 
cUstr:i.bution. Last year's authorization all right. you know. We have gone problems of the politl7.at10n that could 
for the National Endowment raised through it ourselves. As pa.rents we come when there are public moneys di-
the allocation for St.ate funding from watched our children do the .same. But rected to sensitive areas And we -ad~ 
20 percent to 25 percent, to· 27.5. per- not Senators-not Senators. We surely . . · 
:eeilt in 1993. . · are beyoncl that. Qr, are. we? Perhaps dressed that. · · . 
The proposed m~ IS a Yel'J' the Nation clOes · not understand or . : Justice Gol~. found the Metro-
simple one, to take- money away from does not know. Or perhaps we do not politan Operas problem &ll)'thing but 
the city of New York and distribute it understand or know the Natton. unique. He said the details ma.y differ, 
elsewhere. The Jdea is vel'J' different. . I. do not thhlk there is a self-respect.. but the general condition ls ~he same. 
The idea is to strike at the artistic. ac- ing eoiJncil on the arts In any of the The problem. of course, 18 money. The 
tivities and exPressions . wliich · are States that will receive this money Individual benefactors and patrons 
found at the center of the Nati0n'a art taken from the city of New York that Just are not there as they once were. 
world. of which Senators on this floor ·would want It.- because they are not Just 88 Importantly, as we became 
do not. approve. I do n~t know if they taking it from New York; they are more and more a cultural democracy, 
would approve of Da Ponte when he taking tt from the culture. It Just It becomes less and less· appropriate 
came here. There is that .tradition. in happen the culture is prima.rl)y locat- for our major cultural institutions to 
· , America life that hugely underestt~ ed ther'e. It bas not been there from depend on the generosity of the very 
mates that Intelligence of· the Amert- the beginning. Give Boston its due. few of the vel'J' wealthy. 
can people and plays to almost a de- . Give--Plinadelphia its due.- Remember Then he went on to think. therefore. 
praved sense of what will shock them. . that orchestra of the Metropolitan of the state of the performing arts. He· 
I· . somehow. remember · from m.y. ·0pera that came to Arthur Goldberg. proposed t~t the President establish 
YoUtb.a.line..of.Dgden Nash when Sen• One of the violinists. I believe. was.a an advtsory council on the arts. whkh 
ator Smoot of Utah was. on one of .relative· of Arthur Goldberg's. who President Kennedy did. and which. In 
these. hoorahs, Smoot of the Smoot- came out· of some mtetl In Poland. or time, becau:te the National Endowment 
Hawley 'Imiff .. -lam not sure I can get wl;t.ose parents: did, as did Arthur Gol~ . for the Art.& •. He noted that· the Presi-
it quite Jjght. But: Ogden Nash. said. berg. He played· the·violin and; found dent had pa)posed to consider the es:- · 
,'!~enator.~ $moot. <Bepubll~Ut.:> _Is. . bis ;W!l)'·:to ~the Met.t:PPolitan ()per.a. A tablishm• '· of- a national hOnora 
l,llanntnJ"· a ·ban, on_ ~u.t •. ·Boo~J-~ . reJattve ,fouild his W&¥' to. the cabinet BYStem. clearly an JmiX>rtant ·area· Jn 
I 
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y;hich ~i'tistic achievement oould be .The artists live on, and the societies ti6naL Endowment for. the '.Arts has 
further recognized by the Nation. -are remembered for how they respond- done iS bring opera to places· in our 
And that, Mr.· President, with ed to them. country where · it had never been, 
Arthur. Goldberg ta.king the lead, I spoke in the spring, In May, at the bringing opera companies, symphony, 
became the Presidential Medal of Juilliard School's commencement. I and ballet where they have never been 
Freedom, the highest civil award or- was sitting next to Isaac Stem, Just before. That is the real role of the En-
dered confirmed by the President of back from Jerusalem, where he had dowment. 
the United States at this time. played to an audience in gas masks. I - But now to take this punitive, fear-
He went out of his way to say that watched that extraordinary row of ful, mean measure is not like tis.- It is 
the medal should be conferred for young Chinese and Japanese violinists . not very helpful to invoke dead people 
achievements in the arts and sciences, going by in the graduating class, about and tell what they would say if they 
and not Just the affairs- of state, which one-third young women, and saw the were here. But- can you imagine John 
had been the realm of decorations and wonderful mix of the Juilliard School F. Kennedy in- this back row listening 
honors up until then. He went on to itself; which has been a source of so to this? Oh, the remarks he would 
say the benefits that would come of much of · the musical talent, hard- make in the Cloakroom. I wish ,,he 
the national involvement in these mat- trained musical talent of that city of were here so I could hear those re-
ters. mine. Did I have some premonition of · marks. And Lyndon Johnson. Lyndon 
But then, sir. a word of caution. this moment on the Senate floor? I· Johnson knew what you missed grow-
These happen to be my draft of the ended by quoting a poem by LouiSe ing up in Johnson City, population 
section that I am reading to you. But Bogan, who reviewed poetry at the 650. Over the mantlepiece inthat little 
they are Arthur Goldberg's words. He New Yorker for nearly 40 years, 8.Ild frame - house in Johnson City his 
issued them, and John F. Kennedy en- was herself a poet of great power. One mother put one picture which. when 
dorsed them. He said: day, years ago, her ·Irish up, she wrote · you see lt, tells you so much: Gains-
The issue of Federal support for the arts these lines in defense of the true borough's Blue Boy, that lovely young 
Immediately raises problems. Many persons artist d 
oppose Federal support on. grounds that it · man In blue satin and white silks an · 
will inevitably lead. t0 polltica.I interference. Mr. President, I am going to use all. It meant something. 
TIUs Is by no means an argument to be dis- some words that are going to shock "Son, you-know-you are not going to 
missed. And the persons who make It are to some people, I do n,ot doubt; and if be here in this little old town, with 
be honored for their cOn.cem for the free- they do, so be it. this caliche soil and a fourth grade 
dOJii of artistic expression. She wrote: education all your life. You' are not 
In an age In which a third of the globe Come, drunks and mug-takers: come, per- going to stop here. You are going to 
langulahes under the pathetic banalities of verts unnerved! get · at the Metropolitan Museum, get 
socialist realism, let no one suppose that PO- Receive the laurel, given. ihough late, on · liticaJ ·control of the . arts cannot be merit; to the National Gallery, and share 
achieved. To whom and wherever deserved. these things." 
May I say it is political control that Parochial punks, trimmers, nice people, It came to pass. The .National En-
is the issue here-political control, sir. Joiners true blue, dowment has- meant those things 
Justice Goldberg said, the overwhelm- Get the hell out of the way of the laurel. It · would go to you. And it was such a 
ing evidence, however, i8 that the free Is deathless large and hopeful moment. _Now it 
American society has shown a deep re- and It isn't for you. comes dawn to this. "Senator Smoot, 
spect for ihe 8.rtistic integrity of the There speaks poetry. Thei:e speaks Republican-UT., is planning a ban on 
artist. Every attempt to 'interfere with · the artist. There is the truth of it so -smut.' 
that freedom has been met with vigor- often. And it is a truth that has en- No, no, that is not our Nation. I 
ous opposition, not least from the ar- larged our lives and understanding -would love to think what Lyndon 
tistic community. Artists ~e as suscep- from the begµmtng of civilization. The · .Tohnson would have to say. It would 
tible to pressure as the -next person, first think children do is draw and not be nearly as printable, per'1aps, 
but for every artist who capitulates, then sing and then dance. It is in the but, even so, ·possibly .. more to the 
there is another to take his place from species, the human species. · · point. · - -
that unruly band. The late Russell Yes, they are dirty pictures, and I have been looking at the annual. 
Lyons has described them as the un- dirty surveys, and all matter of dis- report of the independent commission 
captured, the disrespectful, and the turbfng things. But Louise Bogan was -which was established to look into the 
uncom,fortable searchers after truth. not disturbed. he sat up there in her question of the National Endowment 
Justice Goldberg then eoncluded: West Side apartment, wrote her poem, when ft ·became an issue a couple years 
The answer to the danger of polltlcaJ in· reviewed others, 40 ye&l'S with the ago. TWo fine persons were asked to 
terference, then, Is not to deny that It New Yorker, 40 years at this. chair the commission. They were John 
exists, but rather to be prepared to resist It. Are we going _to be able to under- Brademas, our former colleague, a 
Mr. President, this goes back to the stand this, ·Mr. President? Are we member of the House leadership from 
founding: going to establish Louise Bogan and South Bend, IN, home of Notre Dame, 
The answer to the danger of pollticaJ in- DeBoutae and Bernstein, the great -and for lo these 15 ·years, the eminent 
terference, then, Is not to deny that It can writers, whose purpose we undertook president_ of New York University. A 
extst, but rather to be prepared to re.siSt it. to help? Those were the writers that learned man, Oxford, Rhodes Scholar, 
A vigorous, thriving artistic community could write where they are. great family, good,· serious, thoughtful 
close. to and supported bY a large portion of But ·reaching back, what roots. The person. And; Leonard Garment, a 
the. public need not fear attempts ·of Inter. matter of Oon Giovanni, the Italian Brooklyn- boy, Brooklyn Law School, a 
ference. Let our writers and composers_ and Jew working in an Austrian court, per~ counselor to Presidents, a man, of 
performers give as good as they get. Indeed. . forming in Prague, and coming. to New great personal att~ents. in the arts . 
when have they done ·otherwiSe? 
The situation 1s no different from that of - York. That is our cultural heritage. - as well. He is a clarinetist of rare ac-
academic freedom ~. our colleges and uni· And we are now to say "no" to that. · complishment, and a saxophonist as. 
versltles. It ts by defending their rights that Well, fine. well. I have the honor to think of both 
our faculties strengthen' them. TIUs Is ever "No'' can be said baclt. There is no of these men as friends. And they had 
the condition of freedom. reason to have National Endowments with them very able people. 
It is a sad refieetion how fearful and for the Arts and Hum&nities if their ·There is more than.a normal distri-
oonfused public men can be in the face purpose is to offend against all the bution of New Yorkers there because 
or threats ~ pu~lic m0J,'als_. I did not standards of the• arts and the human- it is a subject which New York has 
want to be dramatic; but Socrates was ities. We do not need' them. We got been· associated with for so long. And 
ordered to drink hemlock, and died be- along without them before, and I dare the persons . who i;Lre involved come 
- cause he was· felt· to have. corrupted to say New York will get on without it : from all over the countnr~ represent-. · 
the youth of Athemi by the assembly. as well. we did before.' What the Na- ing all forms of activity that would be · 
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relevant to this worl,t. And they came 
up with a Judicious, thoughtful state-
ment dealing with some of .the difficul-
. ties that have.arisen over·an exhibit of 
photom,phS. . . · . 
Probably.there are those who do not 
recognize that photograph has become· 
one of.the fine arts in our time .. You 
think o( the work of Steichen, going 
baek t0 the t\lin of the century, Rich-
ard Avedon, .and others in our time. 
And they go into the subject of the 
back.ground and history of the Nation-
al ~doWm.ent. And they note that it, 
like so many things, does go back a 
long way. , · . 
George Washihgton, in a letter to 
the · RevereQd Joseph Willard on. 
, March 22, 1781, remarked: 
The arts and sciences essential to the 
prosperity of the State and to the ornament 
and happiness of huinan life have a primary 
claim to the encouragement of every lover 
of ·hls country and mankind 
That bears repeating, Mr. President. 
The ans' and "sciences essential to the 
prosperity of the State and to the ornament 
and happiness of human life have a primary 
claim to the encouragement of every lover 
of his country and mankind. 
"Arts and sciences essential to the 
prosperity of the State." Not just sci-
ences, but also arts. 
Thomas Jefferson wrote to Madison 
in 1785. He said: 
You see I am an enthusiast on the subject 
of the arts. But it is an enthusiasm of which 
I am not ashamed, as its object Is to improve 
the taste of my countrymen, to Increase 
their reputation, to reconcile them to the 
resi>ect of the world, and.procure them its 
praise. · 
There is Jefferson talking about in-
crea.Sing the reputation of the Ameri-
c8.n artist,. winning the respect of the 
world in proctil:fng their praise. That 
day came when Da Ponte the librettist 
came. It is also now. Only will we be-
smirch that reputation? Will we dimin-
ish that resi>.eet? We Ii.re on the verge 
of it. We have been moving in .this di-
rection for some tune now. 
The Coiigre&S. of course, has been in-
volved for a long time. In 1891 we cre-
ated the National Conservatory of 
Music, and in 189.7, the National Fine 
Arts Commission, which, .to this day, 
has oversight over desigil and develop-
ment in . the. Nation's Capital. From 
th~ fourth decade of thfl 19th century, 
we have had the SmithSonian Institu-
tion with· its extraordinary. collection 
of the arts of aU kinds on The Mall. 
And. in th~ setting, Mr. President, 
we have had this careful commission 
ask itself, what should we do about 
these matters? 
The independent commission set 
forth a simple,, prudent set of reccim~ 
men<Jatio~ for the review of gi'ant ap-
plications. The ftrst finding was :that 
the standard.·for publicly funded art 
m:mt>t6''6~yo~d't1iif.standard for pri-
vately funded art:·· · · 
We are no't, happily, talkipg about 
censorshlp here'. We'ire talking about 
stan~~. · '!uid. · we ·have· admirabie 
standard$, and ah . admirable colilmis-
. . • ' . , . . . , : i. ~'. . ·' . . ·. . . . 
sion carrying. them out. These grants because of the way the NEA provides 
have been reviewed. It is not as if we funds and from experience that we 
have not looked at this subject. We have had when there has been an in-
have looked at it very carefully-John crease recently in funds to the States, 
Brademas and Leonard Garment-and that the overall result will be a sub-
these new standat,ds are in place. To stantial loss .. of the amount of money 
go further in tlie manner that is now for the arts in this country. And spe-
proposed, is· to put in Jeopardy som~ cific areas, which generally are not 
thing of great value. I hope we Will not those favored by the States and en-
do it. dowmerit programs, would be crippled. 
Earlier, Mr. President. I remarked I want to concentrate on that point. 
that there were no Senators on the First of all, what happens if we in~ 
floor and so I continued to speak. But crease funding to the States? One of 
I see my distinguished and learned the saddest things that I have ob-
friend and neighbor from Vermont has served in the last several years, is th&t 
risen and he might wish to speak. Is as we have put more and more de-
that tJJ,e case, I ask the Senator? mands on the States-the schools and 
Mr. JEFFORDS. Mr. President, I all-that the first things lost in the 
would be happy to proceed if the Sen- school systems are the art programs; 
ator desires to. yield the floor. And I If you have to cut something, you say 
will immediately take the floor and well, art must go. Yet at the national 
proceed to argue against the amend- level we have recognized that it is im-
ment. portant for this Nation to demonstrate ~· MO~IHAN. Mr. President, its soul and its heart through its arts. 
with great interest, and looking for- One of the things which has helped 
ward to the remarks of Senator JEF- · . 
FORDS; I do yield the floor and thank . us in spreading the word of d~mom:acy 
you for your courtesy. throughout the world-sometrmes it is 
Mr. JEFFORDS. Mr. President, I not t}le way we ~ht expect it-but 
rise to speak against the amendment. I c~rtainly by hearing rock ~usic in 
want to make some points that I think Tibet or everywhere else in thlS world, 
everyone should carefully listen to. we have .been able to expan~ the un-
First of all, I find, for instance, that derstanding of the freedom of our arts 
under this amendment my State will _and our culture by our transmitt~g of 
lose 30 percent _of its grant. certainly, the arts that we have throughout the 
to my knowledge, we have never been world. 
one of those States that have been What we will find if we cut back on 
cited for ever having done anything in- our Federal l~vel and ship it- to the 
consistent With the policies that have states when th~y are overburdened is 
been urged by the distinguished Sena- that they ·will reduce their own ef-
tor from North Carolina. Thus, I cer- forts. Then we will see a total reduc-
tainly point out that a loser here will tion of funds that are available at the 
be a small, rural State which needs State level. 
t_hese funds very much. . . I think we should recognize damage 
Second, I think it is also important will be· done to those kinds of art 
to poiiit out that what we will be doing forms which are less institutionalized. 
is establishing vei-y inconsistent votes Some of those ·forms are-folk arts, 
if we vote on this one. I think you can design arts, and the like-are most im-
have some consistency with respect to portant in the sense of our develop-
the first two votes. We turned down an ment of our arts throughout ·the 
amendment ·from the Senator from Nation. 
Kansas that would have reduced the In other words, a larger allocation to 
amount of money available for the the St11-tes would reduce the funds 
arts and humanities. I think there we that go to the discipline programs 
sigil.aled-at least it did to me and I which are unlikely to be fully covered. · 
was very heartened by tJ:iat vote-that The discipline programs presently pro-
we certainly support the national vide fellowships to provide support for 
goals ~d the national aspects of the projects of individual artists. 
arts endowment program. Some States are prohibited by law 
We then cast another overwhelming from directly- supporting individual 
vote, which, frankly, Mr. President, I artists. And that is understandable, 
voted against, which said that we are perhaps. But certainly the inability to 
concerned about the problems we get support individual artists would be a 
into with some of . the art and we es- cruel and crippling blow to those . 
tablish a national standard on obsceni- many budding artist who r!'!ti.llY end 
ty. · up, in most cases, being those who ex• 
So, to this extent we have been con- emplify the best of our arts in this 
siStent thus far by establishing- a na- Nation. 
tional ·standard and tui'ning down ·an ··No corporations and few foundations 
amendment which would have reduced award individuRI fellowships. They do 
the funds of the National Endowment. not have the structure or the ab,ility to 
Now •. however, we are asked .to say do that, If the States do not and those 
we do not approve of the national as- with other ftinds for the arts do not do 
pects but .we desire to turn the bulk; of it_, they.~ be lost. ·That is probably 
the fundJ:; pver . iii State grants. 'rhat the greatest· source: of the improve~ 
so1ln¢i very fine. '_But' iny conclusion ments iii: our ·arts, in our music .. and 
~and· this c0me5. from information painting: All ·of those arts wollld b'e 
from _the Natio~ · En~wment-that crippled by r~uctions In that area. · 
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These less lnstltutlOnallzed · art the kinds of tbfngs the National En~ say ·.we are setting a natfonal standard. 
fomis such ·a.a the fcllk arts. and the dowment does carry on now. We also want to say, by turning down 
desigil arts. and JiteratUre. &nd film. So I would iike tO ilay again, we must the K&sSebaum amenctment, that we 
do not alWaJs receive the· highest prt. be careful abotit what we are .doing have endorsed the Endowment as · 
ority at the State level. With the ex· here. Oh, it an sounds so.goOd:-moct· having performed reasona.b)y and con-
ception of a few States, State aaencleS grant and YoU can loOk at cha.lts and tinuing to perform a very useful func· 
simp)y do not have the Infrastructure see. numbers which are going to say tion ·1n our soctety~.and. w support not 
to sup:port the media arts. also. · that your State Is g0ing to do a little cutting it, now to say tha.t it would be 
Another problem we wW have, under better. it WW receive & little more, It better .to do souietbing to reduce the 
thi& ~~ent is. that .what will will have a little more flexibility. Bat· total amount af money that ls a.vafl· 
happen. again because of the tremen- take into consideration t.he matters of· able tn arts throughout this Nation 
doua pressure on the States, Is that matching and the loss to admJnistra.. and to. provfde that the states will be 
much more money will be &Pent on ~ tive funds and an of those matters, the ones setting the standards. To me 
ministr&tion. There~ ·is that tendem:Y and the restrictions· sta.tes have on that is a very Inconsistent way to vote. 
as we know frOm other Federal pro- these "1fngs. I hope and urge that this body turn 
grams. If we do not restrict the As I Just mentioned. we have already down the Helms amendment. . 
amount for administrative funds when - demonstrated om support today for I wm be happy to yield the floor, as-
the money flows in, what happens? It the Endowment.: We also know that sum1ng the senator from New York,. 
immedia.teiy· goes to replace the the restrictions .we have set over the for whom 1 have the greatest esteem, 
present. cost for t.he Infrastructure course of the last few years-even Is · in · ussi 
that Is there, the adininistrative cost, r though fn some ways I resented those ready to· cont ue the ~ on. 
and there again. for other reuons. you and objeet to them-nevertheless, are The PRESIDING OFF'ICER. The 
wm have a reduction of the amount of working. Certainly the present Chair· Senator from New Y~rk. . mane~ that wm actually be available man has taken seriolisly the warnings w~d ~~~~~d~~~~· 
for the arts.· · from many of the Membera of this 
There are no restrictions on the use body and said. "I am going to go what bor and friend, the learned Senator 
· from Vermont. · 
of increased allocations In this amend-· I can to make sure that you In the Am 1 mistaken that this' would be 
ment to the states for administrative Senate and you In the House are not the 200th anniV..,_:,,,.,,._ of the founding costs: This further Increases that pos- embarrassed by what the Endowment ........ -.,, 
sibility, as·1 mentioned, that we would funds." · . of the University of Vermont, an insti-
end up, actually, with a net reduction I know; 1 talked to him recently. '.He tution that has distinguished itself . 
Jn the amount of money that would be informed me of the decisions he has through the years and.marks the great 
available for the arts. made, of what he has don~ e&peclaJiy tradition which has been a proud tra-
Another. area in whfeh there would for one flagrarit violation of the guide- dition? . . · . 
be a significant decrease in the avail· . lines and the terms of the grant. He In one after another, as the Ameri· · 
ability of funds, I belieye, would be the has made it clear it would· be financia1- can States came Into the Union, the 
copyright sector. Again, areas .where ly damaging t.o the Individuals tliat first bill they ·passed was to create a 
you get Into the Individual artists. violated th<>Se terms and conditions by university. to bring to the people. as a 
Those are areas that we have, a diffi· canceling their grant, requiring money matter of right. as a. matter of citizen. 
cult time for young artists to be able back. and all that. He got the message. shiP. the range of arts and letters that 
t.o perform and be able to create their The Endowment has. It is a me&<;age I we properly associated with elites ht 
arts. Yet later on they are the ones we do not agree' with, totally, because I Europe, ·with courts and patronage 
all look to as the examples of the best have so muCh confidence in our socie. and all the paraphernalia of very ex-
of our Nation. But to get them started ty and system that I am not terrified ·elusive institutions. · 
and to have the programs aut there. as some are by an aberration here on I have spoken about the hugely dis-
These are the Individual artists which whatever it is, less than a percent, proporttonate assault this . measure 
most states ~ either pri!cluded from anyway~ of these things that get Into a would have on New York. which hap. 
supporting or do not have and would problem. . . pens to .be the London and the ~of 
not have programs to suppart. It is Also, iii tlie pQ?POSe of this amend- our country._ As ft has -'been.'. But 1 
very difficult to-~ selections along ment, somehow, is the feeling-which think the more important thing is to 
these lines. . would not be the case if the local gov- speak about ~e hiipaet on the city of 
Increased State allocation could Wl· ermnents. governments of the states. Washington. The s'ums here are not 
dermine the plurallt31 of funding are in charge of making these kind of large. Let it be clear. The principle is 
sources. I think thJs is also very true, decisions which I Just referred. to on large. Washington, DC. ·is not repre-
especlally with the matching grlmt the questions of obScenity-the prob- sented on this floor. It has no Senator 
facets of the National Endowment, lem is the Federal Government ls and It has no voice. It is entirely de-
and the leverage aspects of the Na- doing it and it ls Federal funds. pendent on us. · 
tional Endowment. Those ~ .. I paint out that the No. 1 example In the last 50 years. we have seen 
ments are $3 to $1, $2 to $1. $i to $1, which the propmient of this amend- the beginning in Washington of an 
whatever.--but again, they take the ment has utilized over the past tew ·active community in the arts. Not for 
relatively scarce amount of money we years is the Mapplethorpe exhibit, the· nothing, Mr. President, but it was 
do give t.o the arts in this Nation- Mapplethorpe art. We can argue about John P. Kennedy's idea to have· a Na-
scarce eompared to alniost &113' other whether or not that is good art or bad . 'tional Endowment for the Arts. And in 
nation In the indUstrialized world, in art, but·the funding came from a State conimemoration, we established . the 
what other nations spend on the an.- grant. It was to the state and then out Kennedy Center for the Perft>nning 
and increase and improve ours by to Mapplethorpe. Arts here in Washington. We have , 
virtue of leverage. To my knowledge. · So the thought that somehow we are seen not just the museums associated 
there are no leverage requirements going to reduce the questionability of with the Smithsonian, but independ-
under this amendment wJUeh would In · the art available bees.use of Federal ent museums, such as the Corcoran, 
anyway compare with the system of filnds is hard to fathom. How can yoµ grow. We have seen musica.l.ensen:i.bles 
the National Endowment which lever· say you will give funds· to the states grow. We have seen an audience grow. 
ages,, as I said, $3 to $1, $2 to $1, $1 to and YOU will have less questionable art And now to come along and knock it 
$1. when you will have less control at this Just like that is so much at o.dds With 
The inability to have moneys at the level to ensure that whatever stand- what President Kennedy hoped far 
present level available for those kind · anls this body feels are appropriate this Nation. what George Washington 
of challenge grants would very· sub- a.re adhered to. hoped for, what Thomas· Jefferson 
stantialbr reduce the total amount of Again I urge Members not to cast in- hoped for. It. is &Ueh at odds with this 
money available in this eountey ·for consistent votes. We already want to moment In the world when· we ought 
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to ·be celebrating what . we have funds bringing in private sector funds Most national endowment grants re- .. 
achieved and what we can now achieve ·$10, $20, and $30 tO every Feder'al · quir~' the minimum match of $1- of 
in a ·world. · · dollar. · .· nonendowment funds to .every .dollar 
At Ici~g Jast, th~ cold war is behind I· suggest that "this amendment 1s a of endowment funds. Some ende>W· 
us ·and we a:re free to choase what we mischiefmaker. This amendment will ment programs require greater 
want tO _be and want to qo. S~ly, the . kill those kinds of programs because matches. The assumption that Iner~ 
last thing: we s~ould. want to be and the money to be able to do this will be Ing the amount of endowment money 
want· to do is to be mean spirited and dispensed as set forth In the proposed to be required to be passed throµgh to 
Jealous and ~~ul by denying the ele- ameridment. . · · States will be p~ through to artists 
ni~t;aI realities of where· the culture is · ·The· amendment is a mischiefmaker. · and ·art or~ons in their own 
concentrated · In it.s institutio~ized The amendment, under the guise of" State is siinpJ.y not supportable. Art-
forms. seeing to it that every State is gua,ra.n. ists In each state are ensured greater 
We now bring heads of state to teoo $300,000. will do Irreparable. total funding as a result of the endow-
Washington, and the President take' damage to the concept of challenge ment's matching requirements and the 
them to our great symphony orches- grants, to, the concept of !DAtcb.Qlg endowment's mate~ requireme~ 
tra, the great theater. complex. -We funds, to the concept of Inducing the have a multiplier effect. Increase, the 
. have the Arena stages, we have the private sector to put in money that. amount of funds going to suppart art-
Ana~stia Mus~um.; we have fine uni- .otherwiSe will not come. ists and art organizations.. . 
versit1es in this city, i;md they gro~. This is not Just a parochial argu- One of the endowment's funding 
These things do not co~e suddenly. · ment from the Senators from New policies ·is to support programs th~ 
They come ~ut of years and years of York; Indeed, the art capital of the by their nature and design, generate 
humus collec:ted. But when they do world, the cultural capita.I of the world ·non-Federal funds beyond the leglsla-
come. they are the adornment. of a 1s Important for all of us to oiaintaln tivei.;v required 1-to-1 match so that 
. nation. They are, as Jefferson wrote to and retain, for everyone; for the. small- . grantees do not become dependent on 
Madison, the source of reputation and er States, for the ones in the South. In the Federal Government for a major 
of respect of the .world, of pr$e ·In the far distant West and North and portion of their budgets 
the world. How an unseemly thing the . . · . . · 
amendment rs; what a dimin!Shtng Noft!ieast. for those States which are Not all States have matching . re-
thing. With.what spirit :wm the Sena- contiguous to New York and the.great qutrements or matching reqQirements 
tors come to this ·floor tonight and ad· cultural hub ~ ~e. ~t city of Chica- as high as those for grants In some of 
d.resS this matter? I cannot but hope it go and its art and. artistic develop- the endowment programs. _ 
will be different than the oddS would ments, important not only to the State The Challenge. Program. for. exam-
tell you from reading down the list of . of Illinois but to the surrotµ1dlng envi- pie, which has a matching require. 
who gets what, when; that small caicu- rons, a,nd to the people It draws and ment of 3 to 1, _is a very important and 
latio~ which too often we make at ihe at~. succesSful program. ~ts purpose 1s to 
expense of the Nation's Interest. Do we want, on· political grounds complement the work of the other _en-
1- see my good friend and colleague is that may be popular argument to our dowment programs by offering major 
on the floor and has risen. I should colleagues, to say you are now going to one-time grants for activities that look 
not wish to ·keep him from speaking at get $300,000 that you did· not get bfi!YOild current needs and program. 
whatever length he desires, arid before? Are we thus going to destroy . ming. 
promptly if. that is his wish. · .the ability to get capital. from the pri- · · ,Further, Increasing end9wment 
·Mr. D'A¥t\TO; I. thank my distin- vate sector, destroy the a.rt centers money going to State artists and ~ 
.. guished colleague, the senior Senator· that are today precariously clinging to o~om may, in tight b~dget 
.form New York. . life? · · · times, encourage some States to 
·. Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President. I . Take any of the great museums and · reduce their own support for the arts. 
yield the floor; the great· cultural centers. Were is .not Mr. President, the recent reauthor-
. The PRESIDING OFFICER~ The for the private sector and dollars that izatlori of the Increased endowment 
Junior Senator from New York is rec- come In. they ·would not make it. And funds allocated to States was followe_d 
o~d. · so these s~ and -precious Federal by an unprecedented cut of 7.7 percent · 
Mr. D'AMATO. Thank you, Mr. resources have been allocated on a In State arts·appropriations. A much 
Presiden~ - program carefUny crafted, which this larger cut Is likely In severalStates ~r 
Mr. President. I thank the distin- Senator is prepared to dis<ius.9 for ·fiscal year 1992. In tight budget times 
guished Senator from New York CMr. quite a long time,_ because before we another_ increase of State set-asides 
MOYlmlANl because he has touched on permit the culture of the. artS of New cotild eneourage States to redw::e fur-
something that is fundamental to this York and other major centers to be ·de- ther-their suppart of the arts. 
body. It is the basis of fairness, not stroyed because of political expedi- ·So what I am saying simply here, 
Just some formula that arithmetically ence-arid that 1s what this amend- and what the Endowment 1s concemed 
will dispense money to people based ment is-if it is passed, lt would. be po- about. 1s .that by saying that each 
upon the population. or based upon lltically expedient passage. It would State is going to get $300,000, reg&l'.d-
the fact that there are 50 States, obvi- not be· one based upon sound_ logical less of what their programs are. re-
ollSly, each one of them with over criteria-why I would feel compelled gardless of what their needs are, it will 
200,000 people. / . ·to have to go. into detail as to the encourage States to further reduce a And so I look at tlie very legislation. manner in which these moneys are dis- commitment which they are already 
I look at the amendment. -~ In the trlbuted. . reducing as a tesult Of tight budget 
body of the amendment it says that if Mr. President, let me Just tOuch, if I times. · . 
there is a State that has a population might, on some of the nianners of dis- Let us remember again the matching 
of 200,000, that means all ~o States, tribution that have been set up by the dollars, the challertge grant.a, the dol-
they will be guaranteed $300,000. National Endowment and the manner Iars that come in through the private 
It does not go Into the merits of the In which these funds are distributed. sector are not going to be forthcoming. 
program that will. be run. It does not The arts endowment grant matching The Federal taxpayer could become 
-:- go Into the effort as It relates to requirements 8.re an effective tool to a patsy if State legislatures use the In-
matching or requireme11ts.or challenge generate fundiii.g from non-Federal crease in the States' share of endow-
nants. sources. we showd be very. careful ment funds_ aS a reason to cut State 
There are a number of ·programs when we begin to tam.per with this appropriations for the arts. Yes, State 
thB.t.exiSt a.ml generate. tens.and tens carefully crafted program. The arts budgets :8.re tight. but the Federal 
of millions· of dollars as· .a result .of a endowment ·grant matching require- Government ·should not encourage 
challenge where there is a ir&nt ·of' . inents ii.re an effective tool to generate States ili diminish their responsibility 
·maybe $1 or $2 million In ·Federal these non-Federal private sources. · for providirig access to- the. arts. 
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I would suggest that, at the very passed thri:>ugh to' the State ·agencies Increasing Endowment. funds going .. 
least, there should be requirements. a8 possibly will go to larger State agency to· States reduces national economic 
they relate to ma.king these 'funds . administrations, npt to.' art projects growth in the eopyright-sector, an iin-. 
avallaple and not Just simply. say and artists. The fact that there are no portant growth sector of the national 
$300,000 for every State. . restri~tions on the use of th,~ incre8,!red. economy. ThiS is an area· that we cail 
Increasing the State ~t-aside even allocation to the States for administra- scarcely Just put to the side. The Na-
fUrther could encourage the abandon-· tive costs further increases the possi- tional Endowment's Federal dollars 
ment of State responsibility .. A larger bility that funds that would have gone could play an unparalleled and indis-
ailocation to the State would even fur- to artists and art organizations for the pensable role in promoting the produc-
ther reduce funds ·for . the discipline discipline programs would be swal- tion of copyrighted materials, which 
programs which are · unlikely to be lowed up by a second b'ilreaucracy. adds to our national economic growth. 
fully recovered. The increase in the Let me say here and now, as I con- Thus, · increasing Endowment funds 
aml)unt of the endowment funds going · tinue to read and learn-because I Just which go to states will dftninish. the 
to the States in fiscal' year 1991 a8 a learned of this amendment literally 15 funding by the National EridoWm.ent, 
result of the reauthorization legisla- . minutes ag~ amendment that does f h ,.. · t 
t .. uired. ttin $12 m.illi f .· not . .require any kind of discipline ·with which .stimulates one o t e u&rges ion req ·cu g on rom il.nd fastest growing sectors of the U.S. 
the discipline programs. The discipline respect to the spending of the money economy, the oore copyright industry. 
programs provide direct Federal sup- -and require what percentage gets to Ag3.in, this amendment-which- I 
PQrt for proJects in dance, design arts, . vartoU& artists, how it will.be utilized. said is a mtschiefma.ker-is a mtschief-
folk arts, literature, museum, music, reqWres no infrastructure, is an mak th t h rts th · · f th· 
opera, musical theater, theater visual amendment that we should not sup- er a u . e economy 0 . 15 
arts, media arts, and interdisciplinary. port. · country, as well .as the arts. The arts. 
arts in the form of competitive grants. · You.just do not, say, give $300,000 to - are. an important industry. in_ t~e 
These programs would suffer even fur- the State, and say it is for the arts, U11ited States, and .one that we cai:i ~. 
ther severe reductions should there be and that is it, · with no regulations, afford to tamper with. H Y.ou: say IS ~t 
a·further. reduction as a result of fund, with no l'.ules, with no definition. It .a par:ochial concern of t~is Senator b~ 
ing to the States. should not be passed. For that reason cause· of New York and New York 
The discipline progra.m1n>rovide fel- · alone we should not be going ·out and .City, the answer~ yes. 
lowships ti:> support the projects of in- giving taxpayers' money. But l. want to tell· You .so~ething. 
dividual artists. Some States· are pro-.. H pe0ple are dissatisfied with the ·We are going to lose, if this amend-
hibited by law from directly support~ 'NatioiµU EndoWJD.ent ·for the Arts-I inent passes, hundreds and hundreds 
ing individual artists and no. corpora- must say that J have had my run-ins, and hundreds.of millions of dollars in 
tions and few foundations award indi- my differences with some of their poll- private-sector money in development 
vidu&l fellowships. As a result, a fur- . ci~what about Just giving the in the enterta.iDment area, the copy-
ther shift of funds to the States would money to 50 States with absolutely no right sector, Under the guise we are 
result in a severe reduction in funding rules or regulations with respect to going to give everybody a better piece 
for individual artists. . how the money is to be spent, no rules of the action, and they are -not going 
Also, reducing support for competi- or ·regl.ilations with i:-espect to what to be able to use it. It is not going to 
tive grants through the discipline pro- matching_ funds should be sought in . go for the purposes intended. 
gram would result in major losses for the developmen~ of art? It is ill con- The core copyright industry is a s:ub-
less institutionalized art forms such as ceived, especially if we are talking stantial ·contribution to the GNP. A 
folk arts, design arts, literature, and about taking a conservative point of large share of the national employ-
f~ _which do n9t ~ways receive high view and seeing to it ~hat we guaran- ment and higb revenues generated 
pno!"ltY at the Sta~ lev~l. tee that the taxpayers money goes for from foreign sales make it one of the 
With the exception-of a few States, tl;lose things with which all of our tax- most important industries In our econ-
~tate agencies simply do not have tl~e payers can fe~l .. comfortable, or most omy. Here we are talking about trying 
iJ!.irastructtµ"e to support the media .of them, in seemg them supp'?rted. to get us out of this recession, improve 
~ .. we are &:Iready under great com- An Increased State allocation co~d otir balance of payments. 
pet1t1on in this coun~~ from abroad, undermine the plurality of funding During these times of fiscal con-
from international fi.JJ::D. makers, et so~es. The arts in. Azl?.erica have ben- straint and fierce international compe-
c~te!a. If we want t~ encourage the efited fro.m a pltirality of funding tition, we all benefit when our Govem-
disc~plines in this media, then we have souces. With access. to Federal, State, ment invests dollars in industries to 
to give it support. and local funds, artISts and art organ!- show greatest promise of increasing . 
To simply say, well, we are going to zations have been able to avoid overde- omic growth in the long term. 
give everybody $300,000, and is that pendence· on any, ·single soruce of 0°uriminis~k funds that currently not good because now six or seven public support. g · . · · 
major art institutional areas in our A plurality of funding sources also stimulate, on the natmnal l_evel,. the 
country will take less, would. be a great gives artists and .art organizations a copyright industry is a foolish f15cal . 
disservice to the economy of this coun- greater range of opportunities for sup- policy. · · · . 
- try, ~o the development of the'fi.JJ::D. in- port. Thu$, shifting a greater share of I h!JPe that ·my ~lleague; who has 
dustry and others that need this kind funds to States will undermine one of offered this amenfiment to seek m!l-ybe . 
of encouragement in their infancy, in the major· strengths of the plural a better distribution, understands the · 
their learning, ·in their beginning system of art support; an increased al- great da.mag~ to .the economy that 
movement into the private· sector. locat~on could undermine support tll;kes place nationally. I hope t~at he 
A larger allocation to States will from the ·private ·sector. I have. will reconsider. This is not the time to 
fund more administration, not ni.ore touched on that before. attempt to change formulas and pro-
art. I suggest that -those of us who In determining the priorit'Y for 'arts grams which have been carefully 
have been in local government under- funding generally, and in .selecting crafted. I hope that he will look to 
stand, aJi too often in the program sped.fie grantees, many ·corporations withdraw this amendment. . 
that eomes from Washington, too and foundations follow the lead of the Do not put us through a vote, do not 
many of the dollars go to adm.ini.Stra- Nation&l Endowment. It is improbable put us through tabling motion5, do not 
tion and not enough dollars go to the that corporations and foundations will put us through endless debate, be-
iritended project-whether it is Job ·develop a seleetion process comparable cause I tell you now that I know there 
training .or, in tllls Cll,SE! •. \J\7};1.etlJ,er it is to the National Endowment's, or that will be a tabling motion that I belie_ve 
encot.iragement of the ai:ts and devel- they will go .to each of the State's art my ~tinguished · senior colleague 
opment of .the arts. · . ' . agencies for guidance to the extent from New York will make, and that -I 
Decentralizing Federal .. support of . that they look to the Endowment for . will support. I hope it· will b~ success ... 
· tpe ii.rts by incr~asing_Fe.de,ral,d~~ leadership.. · · · · ful.. . , ... - . '. ··, · · · · 
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If it is not sueceSsful ·on the first go- seems democratic, fair, and harmless, · I believe that this amendment, 
around; .there will be additional expla-· bui is it? It allc>cates funding based on which would transfer funding from 
nation in detail as· io how this amend- the population of each State. It ap- the individual gran~ progtam to S\aw 
inent brings econoinic ruin to the arts pears on the surface even patriotic, a block grants. would be. ··a ·n;iistake. 
and to a substantial part of our econo- · salute to democracy. · · States such as Minnesota would suffer 
my. - ·. _ . "' . But, Mr. President. I have a problem enormously under this amendment be-
lt is mischievous. I do not believe with that. Why must 8.rt funding cause it detracts from the otigirial 
that our colleague, the senior Senator follow · an· artifieiB.l formula? Why f:D.tent of the NEA which is to piovide 
from North Carolina, really tlnder- mould we aw~ a statistiC-that is, proportionately more funding to those 
. stood that, nor do I think that is his the number of people who_ live. in each communities and States who make the 
intent. That Is absolutely not his State-an~ sacrifice artistic merit? greatest investment and public com-
intent. His intent. I believe, Is to say, Our colleague, the senior Senator mitment to enhancing the arts. It 
well, let us gtve . all the States the from North C&rollna, 'wonders, alas, would punish and deter those State 
money. But in. so doing, there are care- why certain States and cities ·receive arts organizations that have worked so 
fully crafted balances that have been, more grants from the NEA than do hard to become leaders in- the ·arts 
over the years, brought to a point others. Does anyone here-truly wonder community. 
where they are generating tremendous why New York, San Francisco, and The current system is designed to 
private-sector revenues, but that oth· other native cities dr&w a majority of reward and bring recognition to Amer-
·erwise will not be forthcoming. the NEA grants? These cities serve as tea's best artists and arts organiza-
1 appeal to my colleague from.North vibrant cultur8.l h'ubs. and natural tions. By simply block granting out 
Carolina to. reconsider tfiis amend- magnets for America's-musicians, film·· this money to the States and bypass-
ment. He has m8.de a point. If, indeed, makers, dancers, singers. composers, 1ng any recognition to quality; we are 
there should be better eni.ftsm~ip and painters. It was no less different' doing a disservice to the cultivation. of 
of the allocation fomiulas for the in Mozart's Vienna or Michelangelo's 
·NEA_ let us examine them but not Rome. . A critical artistic mass fs th~ ~Pi-estdent. I hope that we· reject 
with this kind of amendment that reached, and art flourishe8. · ' 
does not surgically make the changes I see no mystery or conspiracy here_. this amendment and any future 
carefully ~ecessary to keep the art, Ther~ iS no eVidence of NEA funding amendnients that would weaken our 
national commitment to the arts. body alive ·and well in meeting the being- deUberately llmited to certa.in Mr. President,- 1 am without the ben-needs of our people. cities and States. On the contrary, Mr. 
I hope our colleague will listen to President, if we vote to radically alter efit of having listened to the i>resenta" 
our supplication. It is a· supplication. the NEA funding . formula, we will tion on behaJ.f of the .amendment by 
We do not -need to take thiS to a eon- . surely underniine its central stability·. my colleague from North_ C&rollna 
frontation and to a ·vote. I think he We will.tear the heart out of the NEA. and,. also, with .the exception of my 
has made his point. i Joined with the· With this radical formula, we will im· . collea~e ·from Hawaii, without the 
Senator before Iii sut>porting one of dermine the good works of the NEA. benefit of the presentation of my good 
his amendments. But I reluctantly ·The NEA has long played a proud role friend from New York, Senator MOY· 
have to say that this amendment that in promoting American art. The NEA NIHAN, and my special fri_end from 
. would appe~ .. to bring about fairness continues to encourage excellence in New York, Senator D'AlilATo. 
does not do that. art in all media· and in all 50 States. But, also,· I want to take a few. min~ 
Indeed, it would _provide great in- Why are some intent on punishing the utes of my· colleagues' time fo· ~
equity. It would take from those areas National En.dowment for the Arts year the issue· involved. I am .'not going to 
that need, that bring about culture, after year? · . . Stand here and defend the Nation_al 
develop economic stimulation, and in Mr. President, I strongly urge my Endowment for the Arts from a varie-
many eases would, as I indicated colleagues to stand fast against . the ty of charges ~e about its activities 
before, only· he used as a sap in· local · pendirig amendment. The NEA de- over the years, but I want to say, sotne-
gove~ent, not performfiig the kind serves our strongest support· In an t~ special about the relationsb,IJ! 
of artistic -- uprise and meetilig the America which has long prided itself tfetweenthe National OoveJ."gllient'S fi. 
levels that we now have come to 'take on its :homegrown artists. · · :Dancial commttment to arts and ai:tists 
for granted. . ' ·Mr. President, I yield the floor. in this co'ilntry, and the re$l>Onse that 
Mr. President, I see a number of my Mr. DURENBERGER addressed the eommitment evokes fn States like my 
colleagues on the floor, and. the Sena- Chaii. . . own. . · 
tor from Hawau. The PRESIDING. OFFICER; The . I am not an artist,· and I ~- not a 
Mr. President, I yield _the floor. . Senator from Minnesota. great financial supparter of the arts. 
Mr. ~.ad~ed the Chair. ·Mr. DURENBERGER. ·Mr. Pres!· Lfk.e·most .people, I do it by buying oc-The PRESID11'9'G OFF'ICER <Mr. dent, I would like to take Just a few easional inexpensive paintings. . gotng 
RoBB). The Senator from Hawaii CMr. brief moments to d1.scus!; the amend· to a performa.Dee, patting an artist on, · 
AxAxAJ. ment proposed by the Senator from . ~he- back for a Job well done. ~o I_ do 
Mr. AKAKA; Mr. President, I wish. North Carolina. Over the years, the npt hold any particular· expertise in 
. to comni:enci my friend, · the distin- National Endowment for the Arts has . the field. In my former life, though, I 
guished Senator from New York [Mr. facilitated access to the arts for all spent about a year and a half to 2 
MOYNIHAN] who has keen Insight on Americans. Since the NEA Was created years with the Governors' Commission 
NEA funding, and also the othe~ Sena- over 25 years ago; we ·have seen vast on the Arts, appafnted . by ·the then 
tor and my friend, the Senator froin growth . In professional . orchestras, Democratic Governor of the -State· of 
New York · CMI:. D'AMA7oJ, fo_r his nonprofit theaters, dance companies, Minnesota, Wendell Anderson.· 
statements on.this amendment: and art galleries. In addition, the .En· Minnesota was making about a $1 
We have before us, Mr. President. a downient hascprovided recognition and milllon State contribution to go with_ 
highly politicized ·proposal . which- opportunity for _many of America's the NEA·contribntioris fn direct grants. 
would-if you will exeuse the Pllll- best artiSts who might not otherwtse to Certain art organizations. That was 
strip the' National Endowment for the have received acknowledgment. in the ea_rly 19'10's. A lot of peop1e·felt 
~ of a significant portion of its . Mr. President, in my. own State of there was a reaion why the arts ought 
funds. · . · · · · Minnesota, ~we have been blessed with · to get greater flnanci&l. suppori from 
On the surface, the pendinlr amend- a deep interest and appreciation of the the _Federal Government. It had. noth. 
ment appears·simple, straightfo:rwai-d, ·arts. The NEA has ?eeo~ Mlline- '1ng to do with the money iiivolved; We. 
and democratic. It would redistribute sota:s leadership and' patronage in the were probably spending On.e-haif bil- · 
funds aWa.Y from the -NEA and direct a· arts ·and· eurrently' award& the thiicl lion dollars .fn private· se«tOr _ C"Qntribu~· 
greater percenta~· among· each ·of the highest amount .of tot.al St&.te ftmc:Ung ttons" and· public sector contributions. · 
St.ates•, arts conncllS; thee amendment tcHhe State of Mhinesota:.· · . · , ' '· . and ul'ihe' contributions ofthose who - - , . 
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bought the art; or. went to listen to it country, whether it iS a Los Angeles, a these pla.Ces, Los Angeles, San Francis, 
being performed, and. so .forth. So in New York City, a Chicago, a Washing- co,'Minneapolis, Chicago, Washington, 
the whole scheme of things, the dollar· ton, DC, or '& Minneapalls-St. Paul or DC, Nevi York, California.; Massachu-
amount. ·contributed by. either . the certain t'radition·that exists in Minni!- setts, IDino:IS, to·find out what'thatis. 
NEA or ·a State endowment was rela- sota, there are commitments made to But-I must say'it would-not be there .if 
tively small... . the-~ that are recognized by the Na- we Just· took a 1>0t of money 100 years 
But what was .important in Minneso- tional Enaowment for the 4rts in the ago, every year thereafter and diyided 
ta, I think, was the fact that the arts form of individual artist in our organi- it into some 50 pieces or some popula-
are not just something to be exPeri, zation and our form. And whatever tiori thing and expected it to happen~· 
enced. The arts, as we all view it from the case may be, why do you do that? so I, too, hope that my colleague 
a public standpoint, are a way we as a You do that· because places like Min- from North Carolina who is otherwise 
people hand our culture on from one neapalis and States like Minnesota generous, certainly ln spirit, will _recog-
. generation to the other, and how we win. con~ue to do more of what they ilize this and, having . prompted a 
s~e the unique11:ess of past cultures have been ~oing. · · '. · . debate on the subject on the floor; Will 
wit~ this generation as well. If ·you ·In this little study I ta.pted about· withdraw his amendment. And' if he · ·· 
.notice so~e of th~ small award ce~ way back in 1974-75, we wond,ered why chooses not to~. 1 hope our colleagues · 
monies, l1l financial terms insignifi- so many people go to arts perfonp.- see fit to table that amendment. . · · · 
C8;Dt _by NEA here, occasionally you· ances in Minnesota. We measured . I·yield the floor. · · . 
will f~d a great American native a.rt:ist Minnesota compared to .other States · The PRESIDING OFFICER.: The. 
who is be~ reco~d for remin~ and we _found out many more people Chair recognizes· the Senator. from 
us ?f all our artistic roots in. this per capita. went and; spent th_eir $5, New York [Mr. MoYNIHANl. · 
Jilation. Before 1492, when Columbus $10, $15, or $25 per ticket· in Minneso- Mr MOYNIHAN Mr President I 
sailed the ocean blu.e and brought us· ta than anywhere else in the country. · .· · .. • • · . 
the arts of another continent, you will. We asked ourselves why do they do hope that . my distinguished and 
find· all sorts of unique things about that? We went out, surveyed it, and we learned frienc,i would stay on the floor 
our country, about our people, and determined the reason is tlia.t .we also , just one ~oment .to le~ a New Yorker 
about oU.r culture expressed in art. spend substantially more at the ele- ~owlecige that '!ne of .the oma-
So it was with the people in Minne- mentary and secondary school level on ments of . Americas civilization in 
sota in the early 1970's~ We felt that arts education than anybody else in these recent gene~ions has. been .ex-
public policy ought to-strengthen ihe. America, by far than anybody else in actly the compl«:x of the arts, part~cu­
role individual artists, as well as art or- America. larlY the theatri~ arts th~t has de-
ganizations and. ~itutions, play. We . · so, somebody long before me decid- veloped ~ound ~eapolis and .s~ . 
. went · about looking at Minnesota's ed that in the State of Minnesota the Paul; ·These have .to have a specific 
. state of the arts. We discovered.....;.I arts were important, and they began- place, you lm<;>w; and a play. ~as·, to. 
guess we are up ·on· thiS chart back to investin arts education, arts appre- have a Place in.which to play. Peop~~ 
here. I did riot see the chart before ·r ciil.tion, and arts talent and skills when . come from all over the world to see it, 
got to the back of this room but there people were very.small. And you could all over the Nation. all over.the world, 
we are. One-half of this pie goes to measure it in 1974-75. I recall it beiilg to the arts f~tivals in Minneapolis, ~ 
New York, California, Massachusetts; measured at the tune of $100 million a they do in New York, as they do m 
Minnesota, Illinois-Only. five · States .year, going Into bands and orchestras Washington, DC, as tbey do in Los An-
In one Federal district, while all 'th~ and a ·variety of individual arts in• geles. . . 
rest share the rest of the pie. struction. · · · · It is one of. the simple facts, howev" 
· Up here where we have cities, ,you· So no wonder, when the National er, that what we are mostly subsidiz-. 
have Los Angeles, San Francisco, Min- Endowment for the· Arts is saying to ing here is performances, and perform-
neapalis, Chicago, WashlDgton, DC, the rest of the States in the country ances are expensive, and there · is a 
are 20 percent. of the total, New· York this is a very special place and they do simple economic fact which is referred 
21· percent, aiid all the rest is 59 per- it a ve:r-y special. way, that with their to by ec0norilists as Baumol disease, 
cent. ··1 never know if Minneapolis grants every year, last year· I glJ.ess after William BaUiilol, a distinguished 
means ·~and St. Paul" , or the greater $4,900;000-some went to recognize the American "economist, ~t saY'S that 
. metropolitan:. area, which is ·actually special nature of the arts in our com- things like, performances in the arts do 
about 2.1 million people. mlinity. not benefit from improvements In effi- . 
But whichever it is, it says that the ·I Just want to say. to my colieag\ies, ciency. It is Just not in the nature of a 
people in Minneapolis and. the people that money for.the arts is not money performance that you can &peed it.up, 
in the ·State. of Minnesota ·ca.re an for ·concrete and asphalt like high- turn out faster, cheaper, and so forth. 
awful lot about arts and they hiwe as ways.. It "hain't" something you take l guess the nicest way to put it is 
long as there has been a Minnesota $10~ bqllon and divide it by 50 or by that you can pl&y the "Minute Waltz". 
and Minneapolis. They have· made an the miles of ·highway and come up • in 50 seconds; but it is not the same. It 
Investment in the young people and, · with a formula, which· was. suggested is going to take a mil)ute to play the 
occasionally, in an older person, tO rec-. ·by this a.mendment. That is not the "Minute ·Waltz" as long a&· you want 
ognize and cultivate their artistic' abili- Iiature of the arts; it is not a tra.nspor- that original. And so· the benefits that 
ties. It has become a part of o\ir cul- tation sy$tem. · · . come from productivity ·changes lii · · 
ture to do. that· and· the corporations, . When you look behind the formulas almost every other sphere do not 
for example, and the foundations that . for aid you find. strange things. I re- obtain in this case. That .is why, under 
exist in our community. member the first time I discovered, by President Kemiedy and President 
We are prObably ·the' third largest looking behind the Medicaid formula Johnson, we turned "to the present ar-
corpo.rate headquarters city in the aid which is premised on per capita rangement with a particular concern, 
Minneapolis-St. Paul area, of any of income, the highest goes to Mississip- and I would like to speak to that now 
the United States of America, even pi. And then I thought right behind 1f I may, ·sir, ot our CapitaL. 
though we are .relatively small; But a that would be the District of Colum- · The Senator from . Minnesota· has · 
lot of those people, the .kind of folks bia. No, the lowest per capita &mount painted out that Washington is one of · 
:who do not make Wheaties, for exam- goes to the District of Columbia. Why? the cities that benefits particular!Y, 
pie~ but they stay there to run the Because the District of Columbia is and it ought.~It has never had the base 
company, make a very substantial o.ne of the wealthier communities in of an audience, a base of large ind~· · 
commitment to- the arts and they our country and that boggled my min,d trial activities other than the Govem-
always have. PillSbury •put up .their because I do' not see it readily. ment, which' t~icallY have supported · 
first. flour mill 130 or 1.40 years ago; So. I say to my colleagues, there is the arts elsewhere in the country. · 
So because- of· a·, certain; tradition 'more ··behind ·what tS going on· than AB we have seenin the la.St"two gen-
that exists in a certain. part ,·of· this meets· the eye, You· have· to. come to erations, the potent1.al and· the r~ward: . 
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are enormous. ~en John F. Kennedy· vation, and creativity in the perform- . a province in the British Broadcasting · 
was. assassinated and the Nation ing arts. . · . · Corporation until the NEA Ca.me 
wanted to do one t~ing for that Presi- . I am not talking about the artists along. It has done things that make us 
·dent, we cre'ated the Ke~edy Center themselves. the composer, the writer, proud, and interested, and interesting . 
. fo,: th~ PerfQrming ~ here in Wash- the sculptor, the painter. l have from It has been going welL We had a dis-
ington .. I was proud th~t we did it. the. outset had, l think, the normal pute that broke out on this floor .. We 
President Eiserihower .had originally skepticism about how much patrons established an independent commis-
set in motion the idea of creating such do for the artists themselves. sion. That eommission-s&id something 
a center. It was not coming along be- I was once at a hearing in the Fi- very serious with respect to the siand-
cause the private donation8 Ju8t were Iiance Committee on some of these ards. And what we are talking about 
not there. ~. Kennedy had taken matters and a witness, growing a little here is an old fear of the city, of the 
over the chairmanship of the commit- testy with the remarks I made, said, great cities and the standards which 
tee . that wanted· to ·try to raise the "Well, Senator what would you do ·to they b:dng, the disturbing innovative 
moneys. They Jtist were not forthcom- have Government encourage the things they bring to the world as they 
·m:g. Washington is a place where you arts?" And I .said, ''Well, as far as I always have done. · ' 
have high median incomes but not the know, the ~nly.thing the Gove~ent But the independent. commission 
kind of large wealth that has produced can do to encourage the arts JS to made this very fundamental proposi-
in the past things like the Chicago forbid t~em, and th~n .. you. soon tion. It said: "The Independent com-
symphony, the Los .Ari.geles ~ymphony, enough f~d out .who cares. mission finds that the standards of 
the Metropolitan Opera in New York. Look around at the 20th century. publicly funded art must go beyond 
And so, as a tribute to President ken- Who wo~d have said that some of the the standards for privately funded 
nedy, with the huge active ihterest of great writing of the second half of the art." A. very open acknowledgment 
President Johnson, we created the c.entury, w.ould come out of post-Sta- that tpere are public standards and 
'Kennedy Center. And it·has been very linist Russia? Well, that is the way ~he conventions which ought to be ad-
heavily dependent upon the· National world is, and tnat is the way artJSts hered to. - · · 
Endowment for the Arts, 'which also are 
was created by President Johnson. B
0
ut performances are large and ex- We are a much more tolerant nation 
ff is i 1 to than we have been. in these matters, To suddenly cut that o to say pensive act vit es. They are subject more aware of the range of. aesthetic . 
that we are a nation that does not care Baum.ors disease. You do not get 
about the condition of the performing changes in productivity; they are Judgment and personal tastes. We are 
arts in our Nation's capital. That is going to cost proportionately more as a long way from a time when a review 
not true. Go to. the Kennedy Center other things cost proportionately less. in London said that WhiStler had 
one evening and see the people arriv- That is why it came a.bout that the .flung a pot of paint in the public's 
Int from everywhere in the world National Endowment was created face. And Whistler, an American 
coming to Washington for Just that under President Johnson; everybody · pa.inter, was so indignant, he .sued, he 
kinc:l of experience. It a:dorn8 the Cap- was very proud of it; pleased by it all, won. He was only awarded a f~g, 
Ital. It befitS the Nation. ·and you could see it all over the coun~ but he won. We are not that sensit1ve-
And it· behooves us .here .. in the try. . anymore. We are a mature and ere-
. Senate· not to . reduce something· that It is not Just that some cities will be ative· people, with mature and creative 
large, that sacred an. undertaking, to a centers of institutions like the"Los An- arts -establishments almost every-
level of how to distribute tobacco sub- geles Philharmonic. But young people where. 
· sidies or hand out highway funds or in West Virguua, who get ear],y train- We have done so well that it seems 
apportion grain subsidies or defense ing and experience may end up in the to me such an a.ct of spoilation, to as-
contracts. . .. , . . . . · philharmonic. This is one Nation and sault that system now ·that ~ in place 
There are some things larger tha.il one culture, or used to be. Dividing it and performing so well. . 
that in the world and this, is one. To in this way, in particular to seek. to I mentioned several times. it was 
do ·it in a.Ii atmosphere of, an almost r:nake an .issue of big States versus President K-ennedy who first began 
sniggering· display of. aetivities which little States in the allocation of re- the active notion that the Federal 
are not appi:oved. T,here are. times; Mr. sources, to brtiig that necessary omni- Government should be involved. In his 
President, when you . cQuld have the present actiVtty on our floor, iS be- last months as President, on June 12, 
impression that the Senate Chamber neath our dignity as a body.' . he made a statement establishing the 
had been transformed.: into a , locker We are not talking about tobacco Advisory · Council on the Arts, and 
.room. That kirid of t8.Ut has· no part in subsidies. We are not talking· about asked some 30 private citizens who 
our deliberations. . . highway allocations,· mass transit, de- played a prominent part to Join him, in 
We have a maturirig, Qrganization, fense contracts, or defense. bases. we seeking to develop a program that 
the National Endo~ent-fQr the Arts. are t~· a~out somethhig, larger, would help mw:ieums, help troups, 
We had· $<)me very .Painful displays on something that uhites us and does not help orchestras, help companies. . 
this floor in th~ last ~ Years about cer- divide us.· :And it seems so unnecessary Senator CLAmoRNE PELL has been so 
ta1n exhibits. A Commission was esta.b- for this to happen now. · . . . protective, thoughtful, and farsighted 
lished. by the. Congress called. tpe lnde- I cannot but hope that .Senators will about this subject for so long · that I 
pendent Commission; most·ably led bY.. ask themselves: Is this somethiilg good Ca.nnut imagine that at this point we 
John Brademas, our. former colleague for the Nation? Is this the. kind of · will do something this destructive. 
in the House, now President of, New thing you say to the young people who It is not seemingly of the Senate. It 
York University, and .. Leonard Gar- want to mli.ke this part .of their lives? is not something the American people 
ment, who .. did .so much to ,advance It is not a very lucrative life. There is have asked us to do. The amounts of 
·these purposes in the administrations scarcely a less well·paid Calling than to money involved are small by compari-
of President Nixon .. ~d Pr~sident be .an actress. The nerve of .failure is son with many other things in the 
Ford. And they . set forth . siplple, so necessary in the young person who budget. ·I simply would hope that we 
direct, comprehensible standards for would be an opera singer,"be a compos- might decide this is a matter to be put 
the Endowment" in making its ~ts. . er, be an actor. The odds are so long. aside if we want to :have hearings on it:· 
.They insisted on two things. One is -And yet when there is enough activity, that is al~a.ys possible. It surely can be 
that these be matching ·grants. The there is room for so many more than done. But not tb come suddenly in.the 
moneys given by the National l!:D.dow- otherwise would be the case. · · middle of the afternoon as an amend-
ment are mat<ihe~ many thn~ over in That is what thiS is about. We made ID.ent to ari important appropriations 
many insta.n(:es locally; here. in Wash, wonderful contributiorui to television; bill that has to be passed. , '· . 
tngton as well." '.l'his. is noi. a program the American · Playhouse .. · American· ·We· have never discussed this. We 
t~t produ~ d.~~c:lency. Qn GOvern~ · television at the level of SO-rt of· acµiit . have, n~ver ~eeil" it before. ·We·'do. ~o~ 
.. men~. , It. pr09~~ ~-~ti~n. inno- drama, a ·grownUP· J>lace~ 'Was, becoming. knQW wllat wµi be the effect. We have 
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not asked--an)r of tlie artists involved. gujshed colleague from New York. I fal.tb and shued purpose so that we may 
we· haye not AU.ed. any ()f the J)ubllc hive. been diScussing with the Republi- bouor both the l'IJht. of free expression and 
.. officials involved. It is simply -rui wa,y. can leader· and other Senators & pro- _pubUc-~tabllity. . . . 
to legislate,· and I hoPe we would not. posed a.gr'eement that would permit us.. To reach these goal& we recommend ~-
I see the -distinguished. chairman of to. complete actl.cin on several pending ~ the'. declaration ·of P~ ~ 
the Committee on Appropriations is matters, including the measure In · de to 
on the floor. He probably would like to wblch the ·senator is. Interested, and I ~:= 1:8'~~ vi:1d ~Port m~aa 
see his measure advanced at. some hope to be able to propound that In a and therefore to provide assistance to itl! 
point in the CQurse of the . day . or few minutes. . a?tnit· and the· orgaziizattons that support 
. evening or week, and I do not want to I was going to suggest the absence of their wort. Such support of creativity is p~ 
spe&.k. when he might wish .to have the a Quorum unless the Senator wishes to mary to the mission of the Endowment . 
. floor. . · . . continue discussing the matter. Reauthorize the National Endowment for . 
Mr. BYRD.c I do not at the moment Mr. ·MOYNIHAN. That wowd be t~e Arts far another. five years. Maintain 
seek the floOr. I thank the Senator for perfectly fine. existing state funding' form$• • •. 
his courtesy In offering the floor. at Mr. MITCBELL. Mr. President, I Mr .. LEAHY. Mr. President, the 
the moment. I do not particularly seek suggest the absence of a quorum. question this amendment pases is, are 
it. · · . ' The PRESIDING OFFICER. The we going . to· have a National Endow-
I had intended to vote· for the Helms Clerk wUl call the roll. ment for the Arts or not? 
amenduient, but I would like to see The bill clerk proceeded to call the A Nil.tioiial Endowment for the Arts 
something happen on it, one way or ron.· · should have the ·capacity to support 
the other. He is not on the floor at the · Mr. MOYNIHAN·. Mr. President, I great natiorui.l treasures, like the· Alvin 
DiomenL I would like to see this bill ask unanimous consent that the Order Alley Darice company, and small, un- .. 
pasSed today; · · · . foi' the quorum call be rescinded. appreciated trea.rures like the· Ver-
1 thank the Senator for his offer. The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- mont Folkllfe Center. . 
Mr. MOYNIHAN. I would certainly out objection, it Is so ordered. Thfs amendment ts intended to cut 
think the· quicltest wa.y to get the bill Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, on the heart out of the NEA. . 
passed fs Just to withdraw thJS meas- the subject that we are now dealing The State arts councils do a wonder~ 
ure altogether. It is no part of this blll. with, the proposal to radically revise ful Job. Without them, and the state 
There have been'no hearings on it. the formula by which the· funds of the funding they receive, our c:ultura.l lives 
Senator PELL has beeil chil.raCterlsti- National _Endowment for the Arts are would be lmpoveriShecL 
ca.1Iy reticent. I would like to be a little allocated to the States, In June of last My fear Is that this Ina.ssive transfer 
less so In his· behalf. It is a bad Idea year the National Assembly of State of funds to the States, which are hard 
and ought not ·be holding up the buSi- Arts Agencies issued a policy state- hit by deficits, will encourage them to 
ness of the U.S. Senate. ment whic~ among other things asked cut their state share of the ftindiri& 
· Mr. BYRD. ·Mr. President, if the Congress 'to maintain the existing and . Will . destroy the very effective 
Senator would yield, I agree with' him State funding formula." 
. wholeheartedly. If the Senator has I hoPe Senators might hear this. Federal-State partnership that. has 
worked for 25 years. the votes to table, I will be happy to Each of the States, the District, and Arid 1 must add a local note-my vote to table it so we can get' on with Puerto Rico, and Guam hPe State . 
the bill. . arts agencies that h8ve come into State of Vermont-which is probably . 
Mr. MOYNIHAN. I think the major- being In response to this .Federal pro- home to more artists per square. mile 
ity leader might want to move to an~ gram. Those State agencies have than any other State, would lose 37 
other issue at this point. I see the ma- nnaninfously asked the Congress not percent of its NEA funding under this 
, jority leader has come OD the fioor to do What this amendment proposes proposal. 
also. doing. They have a stable, productive Mr. President, last year this Con-
. The pending business is an amend.; relationship. This Is working. ·The pess and the administration a~ 
ment . by. the Junior SenatOr from system bas been U1rough its shakeout overwhelmingly that a National En-
North Carolina, am I correct in that? of the firSt quarter century and we a.re dowment for the Arts was a worthy 
Mr. BYRD. That fa the underlying simply asked to maintain the present undertaking for this Government. 
amencbnent, but Mi'. llEuls: has an stability. To do otherwise is to do a Let the Senate reject the HelmS 
amendment up. The other, the amend- great injustice to all the people who amendment and proceed to serious 
ment by the Junior Senator from .have worked so. hard and with such business. 
North Carolina, has ·been temporarily great expectation for so long in this Mr .. LEVIN: Mr. President, the tax• 
set aside and it could be called back bJ effort. payers through the National Endow-
& call for regulll.r' order. So, Mr. President, I ask. unanimous ment for th~ Arts should not frmd 
Mr. MOYNIHAN. I am ·prepared to consent that the goals proposed by the project.a that a court determines are 
call for the regular order unie5s there State. councils be printed in tbe obscene. The law already provides that 
Is another view. · REc:ou~ · if a work ls determined by a court to 
Mr. BYRD. I am canstrained to be- There being no objection, the mate- be .obscene, then the money must be 
Ileve If we do not get on With this bill rial was ordered to be printed in the returned and the artists is debarred 
and see the end of it I am Just going to RECORD, as follows: from fµrther grant& until the money is 
ask the majority lead.er to take it down Sr&rB!IEl!IT or TBK NMial!i'AL A SSEMBtY OP returned. Those steps are included in 
and come back to it at SQme future day ST.an: AJlTs AoEN~ Jun 1990 ' the 3-year authorization passed for 
or let it be one of those items. on the Recent event.a have seemed t.o poiam.e the NEA In 1990, and I voted for therri. 
continuing re8olution. members of the arts community, the Con- However, the la.ngua.ge of the Helms 
Th PRESIDING OFFICER... Th gress BQd the general public regarding the amendment go· es well beyond that e · e issues of freedom of expression and accolint.. Senator from New York retains the abWty In the expenditure of public funds. point. Its · working, without more 
floor. In the heat of thfs debate we have an to standards, is unconstitutional becalise 
Mr. MOYNlHAli. I see that the ma- some degree; lost sight of the fundamental it represents a _vague prior restraint on 
Jority leader ~ distinguished Repub- consensus that underlies a free and civilized American citizens. 
licli.n leacter are· on the floor at this society: thaWreedom of expression Is among We are- already preventing the tax~ 
pOfnt. They may ha.ve some thoughts our most fnlportant and cherished rights payers' money from beillg used to 
about how we might best proceed. . . and that accountabmt:v in the expenditure fund obscene projects without . viola.-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The of public funds ii easent.tal t.o the democrat. tlon of tbe first amendment. The 1990 le process. ' · - · 
Chair .recognizes the majority leader.. . . In tliissplrlt we call up0n the arts commu-. law fa the constitutional· approach to 
Senator il4:rreeEu.. . ·. nit)'; the J14em._bers .of ~ and an conr stop obscene projects from being 
Mr. ~~ Mr •. President, 'In cerned .Amertcans to wotk together to .fiinded With l;axpayer fimds, and I 
resp0nse_ to the Jnquliy ,of. tny. dfstln.- : uphold t~ p~lea -~ a spirit of good S\IPPOJ'.t'wri~llb,l&' that 'p~oath.. ' · 
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Mr; MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, I county ·citizens and trust them to Ing that an area of ihe Great Smokies' 
suggest the absence of a quorum. make· a decision of how they will spend be designated as a Wilderness, this area .• 
. The . PRESIDING OFFICER. The· what they are so rightly entitled ·to of the park that is now treated as a 
clerk wlli call the roll. · · : ·,;, rjrom the Federal Government. wilderness. Therefore, l'left that pto-
The legislative ·clerk. proceeded . to The senior Senator has stated that I vision out of this amendment. 
call the roll. · have never been to Swain County. I I .believe I have met him more than 
Mr. SANFORD. Mr. President, I ask aiso do .not need to make this argu- halfway. l have foregone my attempts 
·unanimous consent that the order f.or ment, but the claim that I have not to· have this area designated as a wil-
the quorum call be re5cinded. talked to the people of Swain County derness in ·order to try to reach an ac-. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. <Mr. would be ridiculo1ls if heard by people. commodation in the matter. I believe 
D:ECoNCINI). Without objection, it is so from Swain County. I can absolutely the needs of Swain County are too 
ordered; · certify on . any kind of a bet that ~ · urgent to languish for many more 
AMENDMENT No. us& have be~n to Swain County far more · years because a comproinise was not 
Mr. SANFORD. Mr. President; I rise than almost any other public official reached on the issue of wilderness des-
to reply to· comments' made earlier in the history of North Carolina with ·ignation. . 
today when my responsibilities on the the exception of one person, who was second . my colleague suggested that 
Budget Committee made it impossible Governor, who was born In that part he would not support a settlement· 
for me to be here when my- colleag\ie of the country. that precluded the construction of a 
. from North Carolina' spoke about ·a · I have no doubt about the soundness road. · · 
local issue· that is of considerable im- of supporting w~at the people ~ant as I have picked up the language that 
portance to a county of 11,000 people, expressed by thell' elected officials. . the Senator himself included in his. 
cert8.ilily not an issue of magnitude I would think if 7,000 people ha.cl legislation of 1987, outliniiig here a 
that should occupy too much time of written in, some of them, maybe not process by which the citizens of Swain 
the U.S. Senate, but, .on the other all 7,000, but some of the~ would have County could vote to use these funds. 
hand, one of considerable importance sent me a copy of their letters. Nor- for the building of a road if they could 
because I think it raiseS a moral obli- mally, I get copies ot letters from 
ga.tion of this· Congress to do some- people who are concerned about an ·get all of the necessary clearances. So 
thing about the neglect of settling a issue, especially since this Is an issue through my amendment they have 
cla.im now for.48 years. There hardly that I obvioUsly am involved in at the that authority. they have that right. 
b ything Ilk th t th request of their elected officials.. Aild according to my .colleague, they can e an . e· a on e I received maybe a couple dozen let- have. 7,000 votes. So they should not 
record anywhere else. ters in the last several months about. have any problem in clearing it if, 
I would like to put in the RECORD- this ·issue because ·we did have a bill. Jn. deed, that is their intention. 
and regret that my colleague is not 
here-my comments on two or three pending. But I do not know how we I was pleased to note that my col-
things that the senior Senator . from could possibly have gotten 7,000 let- league made the point that I am In the 
· North Carolina referred to in his re- ters written to one Senator without a · hip pocket of the environmentalists. 
marks this afternoon.. single copy to the other. Well, I make no apologies for caring 
My colleague held up a stack of I have, too, today learned that the about. the environment. I make no 
paper which ·he conte.nded represented Chamber of Commerce · of Swain apologies for having worked closely 
7,000 letters from people. in Swain County, certainly made up of ·i>fiople with ·members of the environmental 
County who opposed, in his words, my of all political and economic persua- community on many matters of pres-
amendment. He made that statement sions, just last week voted unanimous- ervation iil my State. 
right after saying that my amendment ly to support the approach of a cash Ironically, because I left out the wil-
caught him by surprise because 1 only settlement instead of a road. . derness, I irritated these· wilderness 
laid it down last night. Most of Swain And then I think I eould say to my supporters, and consequently these en-
County does not even have cable tele- colleagues on both sides of the aisle, I vironmental supporters. But I will 
vision and· I doubt that 7,000 people do not really believe this is a partisan send them this certification that I am 
saw me 'on TV last riight. Maybe he political issue and I believe it ought in their hip pocket. , 
misstated hiS Intention. Maybe he not to be. It Is very simple ·for us to Mr .. President, only today have I re. 
meant .he. had receiv.ed 7,090 letters take a p<>sition, as we ought to take, ceived the support from the leadership 
several years ago when· th~ issue was that it is not up to us in the Senate within the Sierra Club. The Sierra 
. up. · · · now to decide this issue. It· ought to be Club and. others were initially upset 
But 1 ·would have to question that decided by the people of Swain that I had not tied wilderness designs.-
for two or· three reasons .. I question County. , . · . tion to my proposal. But, many of this 
. this because, as a matter of fact, there . The people of Swain County have group understand that there is a 
· are only 11,000 people In that county. said, through a unanimous vote. of moral obligation to Swain County, 
It is hard to believe there are 7,ooo their recently elected county commis- that this road probably should not be 
adults, to draft such letters. Certainly; sioners, through · their chamber of built, but that the issue of doing right 
I do not know about that, and I do not commerce, they want the . approach by Swain County transcends their own 
want to get more deeply involved that .is represented in my amendment. special concern about the preservation, 
exeept to say I hardly see how that is They want to have these funds to of wilderness.- . 
possible. · · spend now, as under the terms of mY · And. so, while those of us who care 
I do know that the 7,000'letters were amendment, to make it possible for about. the environment might very 
mentioned 3 years ago wqen we had them to· spend the interest from the well like to see this area preserved for , 
this issue before the Senate.· Nobody $16 million account on- necessities de- the future, I put the needs of Swain 
has ever seen · those letters. The · cided on lay the commissioners and County and the children of Swain 
county commissioners· at' ,the tilne with a vote of the people, to. spend the County and the schools of Swain 
asked to see them. Senator HELMs did principal In any way they . want. The County and t.he education for the eco-
not respond in a positive way. They county-leaders are authorized to repay nomic future of Swain County ahead 
did, indeed, get a letter from him in two . outstanding school loans . that of any such .request. 
1988, saying that at the time he had hang over the heads of Swain Coun- Indeed,, there is a large portion of . 
r~ved 265 supportive letters. But tians. , . Swain County that is held by the Fed-
never mind. If 7,000 people in that I have made major concessions to eral Government. That, Indeed, does 
county want a ·road, as the Senator · Senator HELMS, because the senior add to the economic strains that are 
· · i;uggests, under iriy · aniendment thE?Y ' Senator from North Carolina made placed. on the county. I ~ve shared. 
<:an simply -vote to 'spend this money . two basic poiilts when this issue was these concerns.. As Governor, I started 
f~r a road. ~ have. left. tpat 'op~n as an debated in . 19.88. First,_· ,he said 'be . a massive road-building program that 
av11.llable Qption. So 'we can look to the woUld. riot support la.iiguage. mandat- . bas. indeed, !with the help of.' the. Ap~ 
' • :· • : .' . r • • ~ • - • I ·. · r • ' 
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palaehlan. Regional Prognim, ,opened out Intervening action· or debate.. to •· .Mr. President. I than$ my col-
.up western ·North Carolina. I do not vote .on the ·motion. to Invoke cloture leagues. 
mean to stand here and take. credit for on the Helms amendment No. 117'1. 
what hundreds of people worked on. · and that- should cloture not be Invoked 
but certainly I took &lead.In the build-· on the·Helms amendment, it be with- SUSPENSION OF CERTAIN PRO- -
ing of a new system of highways drawn. VISIONS OF .LAW UNDER THE 
across . western North Carolina which i further 8$k unanimous consent BUDGET ACT .. 
today make that whole area far more that the cloture motions on the two The PRESIDING' OFFICER. The 
attractive to new business than it has amendments ·be deemed to have been- Clerk will report the pending business. 
ever been. We have far to go, and my. timely ffied In accordance with provi- The legislative clerk read as follows: 
amendment renresents but a start. · i f -·~ xxn d th t h · uld 
.... s ons o .1: u.ie • an a s o · · A Joint resolution <S..T. Res. 186> suspend-
! do not need to worry about the cloture be invoked on either amend- · 1ng certain provisions of law pursuant to 
people of Swain County. I know the inent,. the Senate proceed under clo- section 258CaJ<2> of the Balanced Budget 
people of Swain County. The people of ture on the amendment or amend- and Emergency Def~t Control Act of 1985. 
Swain County know me and know ments In the order in which cloture · The Senate' resumed consideration 
what I have done on their behalf over was Invoked. · of the resolution. 
tlie years. . .· The PRESIDING OFFJCER. Is The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who 
We have certiiinly.debate~ this issue. there obJection7 Without objection, It · ..ie1ds· time? · 
We have heard ft in committee as a J• freestanding bill. We voted on it here, Is so ordered. Mr. SASSER addressed the Chair .. 
I believe,. with two cloture votes. un- Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, reserving The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
fortunately, In . 1988 when we had the right to object, and of course I will Senator ftom Tennessee. . 
about 10 or 12 people absent from the riot object, the cloture motions will be Mr. SASSER. Mr. Pre8ident., as has 
Senate, and we did not get the 60 votes ffied, may I say to my good friend? been Indicated. we are taking up 
needed to Invoke cloture. we might Mr. MITCHELL. That Is correct. Senate Joint Resolution 186, and we 
not get 60 votes tonight; But whether Mr. BYRD. Yes, they will be filed are ta.kfug it up at a titne that is both 
·or not we get 60 votes tonight, the Mr. MITCHELL. They will be filed. problematic and fortuitous. It Is prob-
people of Swain County will know that The PRESIDING OFFICER. There lematical because, despite· the contin-
I am on their side; that I am on the . being no further objection, it 1S so or- ued ·suffering caused by an extended 
side of their children; that I am on the dered. recession, our deficit problem will not 
side of their future economic health. Mr •. MITCHELL. Accordingly then, allow us simply to abandon ail re-
If we are defeated, I have no .prob- Mr. President, Senators should now be . stralnt in pursuit of economic stµliu- · 
lem in explaining that, under the rules aware that we Will resume consider- lus. The suspension resolution was 
of the Senate, under the traditfons of &tion of the Gramm-Rudman waiver voted· out of the Budget· Committee 
the Senate, with which 1 totally agree. resolution. Under the prior agreement, with a substantial 19-to-2 margin 
we are the last great deliberative body there. remain 2 hours. for debate on against suspensioii. . 
1n the world anywhere, perhaps, where that resolution. U all of that time is On the other hand, the timing ·1s for-
a minority can defeat the will of the used, then the vote on the resolution tuitoos because we are now debatiilg 
majority. Sometimes that works a will occur at approximat;e!Y 9;20 p.m. In this Chamber legislation that pro-
hardshlp, as may be this case tonight this evening, to be followed lmmedi- vi.des exactly the right response to the 
if,. indeed, we do not get enough ·votes ately by votes on the motion to Invoke recession. Emergency designatio~ for . 
to Invoke cloture. And so be it. Be- cloture ori the Sanford amendment extended ·unemployment insura.nce is . 
cause in the long run, we need to keep . and the motion to invoke cloture on the proper substitute for suspension of 
this tradition. But lets see where the the Helms amendment. Gramm-Rud.man-Hollings. It. Is a tar-
chips fall. However, if all . of that time Is not geted, temporary mechanism that &d-
i would have to say, Mr. President, I used and a portion of the time on the dresses our economic ills without 
think the people of SWain County un- Gramm-Rudman waiver resolution ·is. weakening the fiscal discipline that · 
derstand that. I think the people of yielded back, the three votes could bas been built. In the law through the 
Swain County understand we are begin earlier than 9:20. budget agreement. 
trying our best under these rules, that So let me be clear. There will be Mr. President, this ts the third time 
a.re good 1"14es and good procedures, to three votes In succession beginning this year that we have had. to vote In 
do Justice by their longstanding claim. not later than 9:20, possibly earlier this body on the suspension of the · 
If we fail, they will understand why. than 9:20. Senators should remain Gramm-Rud.man-Hollings · system of 
I thank the Chair. I yield the floor. either In the area of the Capitol or enforcement procedures. That simple 
The. PRF.SIDING OFFICER. The within .range to return on .relatively fact In and of itself should give consid-
maJority leader. short notice. I hope that we will be erable pause to anybody who Is 
UNANIMOUS-CONSENT 
AGREEMENT 
able to complete the debate on the making the argument that the reces-
Gramm-Rudman waiver resolution In sion of 1990-91 has been short. and 
less than the 2 hours allotted and that shallow. Let us be clear about this. 
some of the time will be yielded back Our economic performance has been . 
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, I ,so the votes will begin prior to 9:20. absolutely dismal since 1988 . .If we are · 
· ask unanimous consent that the Finally, let me say for the lnforma- Indeed finally coming out of the reces-
Senate now resume consideration of tion of Senators, we will return to the sion, we are not vaulting up out of the 
Senate Joint Resolution 186, the Interior appropriations bill after com- depths. We are simply crawling to a 
Gramm-Rudman waiver resolution; pletlon of these votes. It Is my lnten- slightJ.y lesser level of economic stag-
that b:nmediately upon disposition of tion that we will remain In session this nation.· 
the resolution and resumption of the evening until we complet.e action on We all know that. the budgetary 
Interior appropriations bill, the the Interior appropriations bDL I hope mechanism that we put In place Is not 
Senate. without Intervening action or that Senators will be cooperative. the most subtle or supple or adaptive 
debate, vote on the motion to Invoke I am , advised by the distinguished . machine where economic matters are 
cloture on the Sanford amendment manager of the bill that there are only factored in. The suspension remedy is 
No. 1165; that should cloture not be a relati\rely few items left with respect. simply & device. It simply says that In 
Invoked. on the Sanford amendment, to that bill I hope all Senators can co- the event of recession the COngress 
the ameridrpent be withdrawn. operate to permit . us to complete and the President can agree to. sus- . 
. I further ask unanimous consent action on, it at a rea,sona.ble hour this penc:( the rePOrts. ·the sequesters, the · 
that brimediately upon completion of evening. But we are. going. tG &ta¥. tf points of order, and all the. parapher· 
the .. cloture vote on the Sanford we can possibly do it, to finish that bill nalta that. hold the budget in. check. 
ame;idinent. tl)e Senate Proceed..with,_. this evening. SUeh sllspension,. by .anyone's defini· · 
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tion. would be a drastic step giveri the have not been ·producing new jobs. So than you were before? Are :vou better 
unprecedented peacetime deficits .that the scr.called recovery is not bringing off today than you were in 1988? · I 
this country ls-running. the victims of recession back on the think the question can be answered 
· Most of us will not want to take tha.t payroll, clearly in the negative. _ 
step, I suspect, Mr. President, and I would think, Mr. President, that : Mr. President, our third chart here 
with good reason. But we· are not, I' the · admiilistration -ought - to be the deals with the rectird of adminfstra-
submit, condemned thereby to doing . first to want to step forward with tions in creating Jobs. As we ·see here 
~olutely nothing, which I must Sa.;Y some response to the needs Of strug- in term8 of· job creation, we have not 
unfortunately ls the recession policy gling American workers. It should be seen a worse performance trom the 
of this administration. At least it ap- the first, because Its economic policies economy since .the days of the Elsen· 
· pears so to this Senator. have been a startling failure. The eco- hower admlriistration; We should re. 
Mr. President, I would not claim for nomic record is cnicially imPOrlant in membei' that these are simply raw Job 
the · drafters· of · last year's budiet this regard, and I think it is vital that creations. They are not corrected for 
agreement 'anythm,g like. .profound we understand what has been happen- population. If you look at a more re-
foresight although we hacfSu,ch distln~ ing to the working people of this coun- vealing measure. Jobs created as per-
guished participants as the President try since 1988. cent of population, the Bush a.dminJs. 
pro tempore of the Senate, the chair· Mr. President, this chart graphically tration looks even worse. 
man of the Appropriations Committee, illustrates the performance of the -It is interesting to note, Mr. Presi-
whom I see. on the floor-this evening. economy under this administration in dent, that the much maligned admfuis. 
Some of our colleagues would not even Juxta,position with all other post.. tra,tion· of President Jimmy carter had 
· grant those of us who produced this World War II Presidents. We have 
budget agreement even moderate Kennedy, Johnson, Truman, Reagan, the best record of creating Jobs of any 
wisdom. But I would like to give u5 carter,. Nixon, Eisenhower, Ford, and administration in the postwar - era. 
· That came as a real surprise to this 
credit for basic common sense. Ia.St of the list ls.Bush. · -- Senator. 1 might.,,.., t.ruit an of these When we crafted the budget law, we What this Indicates Is that this ad- ....,, · 
understood the limitations of the sus- ministration presently In office has statistics are furnished by ~e Depart. 
pension mechanism. We knew when the worst economic growth record ·of ment of Commerce and by the Depart·' 
ment of Labor. 
we crafted the.summit agreement that any in the last 45 years. We have seen, 'Cll~ .. 1'h., and most O'Pt:lnhi'""now, ·We 
suspension :would be only a last resort, over the past years of this a.dministra- .• .-..........,. ... -.... ~. 
and we understood that there had to tion's presence in office, an average have a ~ that compares Job ere-
be an interim remedy between the ex~ annual real GNP growth. of less than atlon to Job loss over the -Past 2Mi 
tremes, and that is suspension be- six-tenths of 1 percent. The truth is. -years. Since the Bush administration 
tween all or nothing, whieh is simply that the next worse record, that of the took office, 235,000 new Jobs have 
leaving the whole apparatus in place~ Ford administratioil, · gave us an eco- been created. On the other side of the 
· there had to be a remedy between ab· nomic growth three times the ~nmn- legend we find that. the ranks Of the" 
solute chaos if we suspend and abso- ie growth that h.aS been established unemployed have grown by c:iver 2 n;lil· 
lute immobility if nothing is done in a under this a.dministmtion. lion. To put ft another way, for every · 
time of economic distres& ..- Mr. President, that is the overall pie- one Job that has been created tinder 
And the interilil remedy that was ture. Let 'its look a little deeper, and · this ac:lministratiO, nine American - -, 
fashioned was called emergency desig- ' let us see what has 'happened to the workers m,.ve lo.U their jobs.since 1988.' 
nation. a safety valve, if you wlll. dti- average American during this period Mr. President, these are the kinds of 
signed_for .one-time spending to allevi• of. time. What we have before us here factors that we are dealing with here-;;... 
ate sudden and unforeseen problem8 is a chart giving annual GNP growth slow growth, a declining average· - · 
that usually descend on people on a per capita basis.· What this chart standard of living for t.he first time m 
through no fault of their own. In does is give us a broad and comprehen- the post-World Wa.r II 'period. And the 
other words, there had to be clean · .sive measure of what· is happening to bottom line is: more Jobs last anr:I 
hands to access. the emergency desig- the average standard of living in this fewer Jobs cieat.ed. - · · 
nation. country. Another way of putting this Some - 8.5 million Americans, our 
Mr •. President, I ~ot Justify and. measure is that it shows the change in fellow countrymen, are ~ un-'_ 
will not vote for suspending the entire. the average amount of all that is pro- employed as I address this body this 
ty of our budget enforcement appara- duced every year and is potentially 'eveninb• . ' ' 
tus. available for distribution. Another 5.9 million. almost 8 mllllOn 
<Mr. LEAHY assmried the chair.> u we look at this chart, we see that peaple are working part time.· They 
Mr. SASSER. Ten years of fiscal the champ is the Kennedy.a.dministra· want· full-time work but they cannot 
negligence have cl~ed off the kinds of tion. which ha4 re8.l GNP on a per find It. An additional '100,000 of our 
stimulative spending that we used to capita, per person, or per worker basis, fellow countrymen have become so dis· 
have access to, to deal with the prob- growing by 3~ percent. It Is followed couraged at not being able to find 
lem of recession. !believe we must pre- by the Johnson adniimstration at 3.3. work that they have dropped out of 
· serve the enforcement apparatus by The only administration since World -the labor force altogether. 
giving ourselves recourse to the emer- War II which has shown a decHne in I see the distinguished chairman of 
gency safety valve that we intentional- real GNP on a per capita basis is the the Joint Economic Committee on the 
ly built into the budget agl-eement. I administration that . is presently tit floor here this evening, Mr. President. 
think the President has an obligation office. What we see is that real GNP I was pleased to be invited to a hearing 
to help us .preserve fiscal disctplirie by on a per citizen or per capita basiS has· that he held Just a ·few weeks ago on 
allowing the emergency .process to declined at the rate of.four-tenths.of 1 the plight of the unemployed. At that 
work in the way it was intended to percent over the p8St few years that hearing Dr. Janet Norwood, the ad-
work. U we cannot give some relief this administration has been ma.nag- ministrator of the Bureau of Labor 
through the emergency process, then ing the economic policy of this c0un- StattsticS, told the Joint Committee on 
we are going to find that more and try. ' · Economics t~at if the underemj>loyed 
more and inore. of ·our colleagues are Indeed, Mr. President. I think tills is and the ~uraged are hleluded _the 
going to be willing to simply throw the the only a.miunis~ In which you unemployment i:ate In the United 
whole fiscal discipline overboard. would find a net decline in GNP on a States of America is 10 percent, not 6.8 
No question about It, the economic per capita basis since that of Herbert percent as some would have us believe. 
crJsis is real. The broken lives and ~- Hoover the late' 1920's and early Mr. President, that in my view fs em-
integratlng families are all out there, 1930's. . , ph&.tlcally an unemployment e~ 
and their numbers ace growing every I think that answers. very graphical- · cy. Who could- deny It? Although the 
da.Y. Worse yet, we have not been gen. ly, the question that has t.eeD asked· in fiscal lrresPonsfbmty of the last 
eratiilg new · econ~ growth. We times past: Are· you better off. today decade deprives us of the optioil. to ad- -
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dreS& ·the root cause$ of that emergen" am pleased to yield to· him now such Union and E::.stem Europe. You would 
cy, we are morally. bound,. I think, to time as he may consume. never know it from looking .at the 
address the consequences. The -PRESIDING -OFFICER. The budget of the United States. 
We simply must-help the Americans Senator from Tennessee has 69 min· Let me just look at the domestic 
who lost their jobs. That ls a funda- utes. He yields to the Senator from economy for a few moments here, be-
mental part of the social contract that Maryland such time as the Senat.or cause that is really my first and' prime 
this Government has maintained with from Maryland needs. concern. we have been told that this 
working people In this country since The Senator from Maryland is rec- ts a short and shallow recession. That 
the early 1930's. ognized. is the siren song, a short and shallow 
Some 2 million laid off American Mr. SARBANES. Mr. President, - I recession. 
workers have run out of unemploy- thank the distinguished Senator from Actually, we have been mired in a re-
ment insurance. Mr. President, they -Tennessee, the chairmari of the com- cession that is long and painful. Only 
want to work. The evidence is all mittee. two of the _post-World war II reces-
around us. · The question I want to· put is, how sions have bee1_1 longer than. this one. 
I was reading today In the Washing- long are we going to star on autopilot? . This rece5sion -has now lasted ior 13 
ton Post about hqw local merchants 1n· Must we actually crash into the moun- ths d • · • t •ts l4th 
some cities, because of the·.decline in- tain before we invoke the very provi- - JI!.On an 15 going. m 0 1 -
funding for local government and the sions that are ill the legislation before month. Only ~wo reces51on in the p~st- · 
failure of local government, as a result us' that provide for a suspension if the World War II period. lasted longer. 
to keep the streets clean, were hiring economy ·experiences a ·downturn, Th~ very deep receSSion_ of 1981-8? 
. workers to go out and sweep the which it certainly has. which was the worst we had . expen-
. streets. The workers hired were telling This is the third of these votes that enced since the Gr~at Depression and 
In tP,e newspaper how they were con- we have had. The first time it came lasted 16 months and the. also 16-
stantly being asked by others on the up; I voted not to suspend. The second month lone: re~ssion of 1973-75: . . 
street how they got Jobs sweeping the time, I voted to suspend, and I will The. decline m employment. m thIS 
streets of Philadelphia, or sweeping vote again this time to suspend recession h~ paralleled the Job loss 
- the streets of Baltimore. The probiem I submit to my colleagues that the during the 1981-82 recession which 
· is_ not. with the workers.. It is not with time has now come to take into ac- was the worst recession. since the 
their level of initiative. The problem is count the fact that the world .around Great Depression. In fact, the job. loss 
with a completely unforgiving econo- us is changing, both i.ilternationally has been worse in this recession, as the 
mY that shows no sign-of relenting or and domestically. How long are we chart illustrates. This chart shows the 
producing the Jobs that are needed. simply going to stay in' this rut? decline in employinent in percentage 
Mr. President, as I have said, I This provision, as I 'understand it, ·is terms_ from the prereeession peak. 
cannot vote to suspe~d Gramm- · in the legtSlatioii explicitly for the This line, the solid line, is this reces-
Jiudman-Ht;illings .at this time. I urge purpose of addressing the kind of situ- sion and the dotted line is the reces-
my colleagues to sustain the restraint ation in which we find ourselves. Why sion we experienced in 1981-82, which 
that we have agreed to. But in the are we here even considering this? It is was the worst since the Depression. 
same voice I also urge, I implore, the because the legislation was written to Now the fall-off in percentage terms 
Pres~dent to ~ist u8 and the Ameri- 'provide that this issue would be ad- has been worse rn this recession than 
can people In this diificult task. dressed ii we had negative growth In in the 1981-82 one. 
We need a ciear demonstration that the economy. Actually, it was not even The official unemplo~ent rate as 
the budget agreei;nent is flexible negative growth that the. legislation my very distinguished colleague· f;om 
enough to -allow this Gov~rnment to required. It was less than 1 percent Tennessee has stated understates the 
redress a compelling ~uman need on growth for two succe~ive quarters. severity of the recession. Actually, the 
the part of our own. citizens. Emergen- What have we had. In the last quar- unemployment rate rose from 5.3 per-
cy help for .A,mencan w:orkers. who ter of 1~90, real GNP fell 1.6 percent. cent just before t:tie recession to a 
~a:ve been ~orced from t~eir Jobs is the In the first quarter of 1991, real GNP peak of 7 percent In June. It is now at ~ight substitute, I sub~t, for suspend- fell 2.8 percent. Then the Commerce 6.8 percent. But this change in the 
mg the budget law. Domg nothing at Department reported on July 26 of figure masks the real extent of unem-
all, Mr. ~esident, is not an acceptable this year, four-tenths of 1. percent of ployment because there has been vir~ 
alternative. real GNP growth for the second quar- . 
Mr. President, -how much time do I ter of 1991. . - tually no growth in the labor fo~ce. 
have rema~g? . But on August 28, a month later, the . Go".ernment officials have estimated . 
. - The PRESD;>ING OFFICER. The Department revised its earlier figures that if the labor. force had grown at 
Senator from Tennessee has 70 min-. to show a second quarter 1991 decline the normal rate, it would_ have grown 
utes and 20 seconds remaining. in real gross national product of one- by 1.6 million workers since July of 
Wh,o seeks rec?~tion? tenth of l pereent, marking the third 1990. Instead, the labor f!'~e only 
_Mr. SASSER. I have 17 minutes_ re- consecutive quarter of negative growth grew. by 200,000, not 1.6 million, but 
maini.Dg? _ -in real GNP. 200,000, because many people are too 
The PRESII;>ING OFFICER. Seven~ We have almost gone a full year discouraged to look for work. . . 
ty. . . with negative growth. The Gramm- U the labor force had grown. at the 
· . Mr. SASSER. Seventy minutes re~ Rudmil.n·Hollings law sayg. that, the expected ra~e. we: would have an un-_ 
ma.ining. · . . Congressional . Budget Office shaIJ. employment level today of 7 .. 8 percent, 
_ I thank the Chair .. _.\nd how much ~ riotify Congress if either economic not 6.8 percen~; and the number of U?-· _ 
time for my distinguished friend from growth is projected or estimated to be employed wotild be almost at 10 mil--
New ~exico? · less than zero for any two consecutive lion, not at 8.5 million. . 
The _ PRESIDING OFFICER. The quarters, or the Department of Com- F'Urthermore, ii you count discour-
Senator from New Mexico has -30 min- merce report of. real 'economic growth aged workers and .those working part 
utes remaining. . Indicates that the real rate of growth tinie because there are not any full-
Mr. f;>ASSER. Does the distinguished for the two preceding quarters was less time jobs. The unemployment rate 
Senator from New Mexico· wish to than 1 percent .. Not only has .the l'.eal today . would be much higher. These . 
speak now? . - rate of growth for the-two preceding are people who want to work full time, 
. Mr. DOMENIC!. Might I say at quarters been less than 1 percent, it but they can only get a part-time job. 
some p9int I am going to yield back has been negative for three quarters in They are not C!:m~ted a5 unemployed . 
D,lOre of Illy _time. I perfer to let the ·a row. . . in the official figures. But there is a · 
other side ·use some of'their tinie. Yet· we proceed along as though we different Index that does factor them 
Mr, SASSER. I see the distinguished are OQlivious to this. We have dramat- ·in as well, and ii they wete added to 
Senator Jrom Maryland .on the floor. I. ic changes: takiilg place In the S()viet the official uneinploYlI1ent -rate, the 
- . . ' - . . . 
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tmemploymertt rate today would be 10 I think the_ distfilgulshed chairman The budget· sw:Dmit was ·a way of 
percent. , · of the Budget Committee. ·indicated trying to reduce t.he deficit,. and the 
Now this is the comparison of these this earlier in ·terms ol tracking ~e structural deficit bas beeri rect1iced by 
two unemployment· rates. This is the growth of. GNP under_Presldent Busll the budget. summit. But it. was not a 
sO"Called official rate which we mdl- ~pared with ot.her PresideritS in the way of putting the. Gov~t .in 
narily talk about that appears in the postwar period. It is the lowest under deep freeze 1or the next 2. to· 4. years. 
newspapers. It is 6.8 percent. The com- this President by a .factor of at least In fact; the provisioJ:ts to susPelld 
prehensive rate, which- includes in it half compared · with previo\Js Prest~ Gramm-Rudman-Hollings were writ-
the discouraged workel'S, and the dents.- ' · · · ten right into the law. The recession 
people :working part time because Meanwhile we have more and more clauses t.b&t we are debating rilibt 
· there· are no ·full-time jobs. is· at 10 long-term unemployed. This ,ts the here today were specificaijy put Jn the 
percent-10 percent unemployment. very issue we are fighting about on un- law. Why were they put there? Why 
In 1990, nearly 20 mflllon Americaris employment benefits. People who are' they there. if they are not t.o be in-
experienced at least one Period of Un- have used up their unemployment iii- vokei:l? If I was out here making this 
emploYm.ent sometime during the sura.nee. and ~ now not receiving any argument after the first quarter of 
year. This year It Is expected that tpe benefits; yet they are trying to find a negative growth, someone could get up 
number will be closer to 25 million. job in.an economy that is worse than and say. Wait a second, not much i1me 
Then it is suggeSted to us that the re- when they lost their jobs. has passed. You have one quarter of 
cession ts over with, or almost over · If yoiI lost your Job last fall, a little negative growth. Do not. react too 
with, or we have turned the corner. less than a year ago, at an unemploy- quickly. In fact, I voted that way when 
We have seen the light at the end of ment rate of S.8 percent, you got 26 . that Issue was put to us. . · 
the· tunnel There is data that shows weeks of unemployment benefits. You Then we bad a second quarter of 
some upturn, and then the next have used theni up. You &re now look- negative ~ The statutory stand-
month it shows a downturn. , . - · 
· In the busine5s section· of the New 'ing for a Job in a Job market where the ard is not negative growth; It Is growth 
York Times today, there is an art1cle unemployment rate has gone to 6.8. of less than 1 percent. ~ It permits 
headliried "New-Home Building Up percent. So you are out there teying to you to invoke the claUse even when 
Just 0.6 percent. sman August Gain find a Job.fn_a Job market that is worse you have had ·a little bit of positive 
Suggests a Slowing in Housing Re- than at the time you 1~ your ·Job, gi'owth. But, of course, we have gone 
bound." which underscores why trying to ad, beYond that over these la.St ·three 
Constroction of new housfng-slowed to a dress the unemployment benefits issue quarters. We have had negative 
'sluggish six-tenths of -l percent safn 1n Is so imPortant to us·in trying to come growth now for three quarters In a 
August. the smallest In three months. Ana- ·to grips with this problem. row. , 
.Iysts said the repart tociaY from the .Com- Mr. President, real dispoaa,ble per The budget agreement ·a1so had a. 
merce Department suggested that Ute hous- capita ineome has fallen. Per capita provision. the emergency provision. to 
1ng n!CO\'e1'7 was weakeired or possibly stop. income has dropped .. since the first. allow the President· to spend outside 
ping. ' Quarter of 1989. Real income has the caps m the event of major. unfore-
"Tbese numbers show a lwusing recovery · 
losing' steam, at least through August," said dropped. Americans have less income · seen need. The President has invoked 
Richard Peach, an econmnist with the Mort- in real te~that means adjusted for that in order to spend money abrOa.d 
gage Bankers Assocla.tioa inflation. In other words. people may to provide assistance. However, he re-
~ Carllner, an economist for the have· a little more income in dollar fuses to invoke it here at. home. In 
National Association of Home Builders, was terms;·but if you take inflation into ac- order."fu deal with the problem of the 
m_ore Pessimistic. '.'It looks-like Ute recovery count, they are worse off rather thail unemployed.·. Yet we are ·told now: 
· has stalled," he said. better off. .. · · Stay · within this framew~rk . even On the same page, there is an article Now these _ figures an go to show though the provisions of the law 
about Reading, PA. "Reading Revisit-· that we are ·facing a serious situation which would &now· for a suspension 
eil: Recovery Sags." · · here at home. We have a domestic have been met three times ove-. . · · 
The reeovern cold feet have landed here. economy whiCh is barely making •t. It Second. even jf you are goiiJg t.o stay 
After spotting the 1!arl)r signs of a rebound is Just .&Puttering along. In fact. there within that framewOrk &nd use the 
three months ago, this diverse factory town was an Interesting quote by the deputy emergencies 'to eue the situation, we. 
that makes everything fimn bricks to_ shoe c.hief economJst at the U.S. Chamber have been told: No. no, vnn cannot do polish to Godiva choco2ates la watching ,,~~ 
business trail off aPin. , of Commerce. This was after the revi- that. We are not g(>blg to invoke the 
"We thought that June was going to be slon of the GNP figures made it clear · emergency. It Is oold turkey for unem-
the end of it, that t.hlngs were turning that we now had. three successive ployed AmericaDS across ·the country. 
around," said Glenn Unger. ·manager of a· quarters of negati~ growth. Cold turkey; they use up their bene-
Berks Products Corpoi-ation building mate- The economy m0re resembles a wounded fits. and then ·they are down and out. 
=t. si:::va: ~J:: ~~ afy:,.: duck trying to get off-the water.than a soar· - Who foresaw when. the agreement 
Ing eagle. · · -. was made at.the summit and inCorpo. 
· ~:e ~~~~UV::~~ ~t~:'! · That is exactly where we 'find <>Ur• · rated within · th~ provisions .of· 
"flat" early September, have brOught disn- selves. Gramm-Rudman-Hollings what 
lusionment about imminent recovery. It is a.IsO-a tfme· of- sweeping change today's level of uneinploymeilt would 
Now this is what. is happening out everywhere in the world exc.ept ID the be? The ~tion's J~ 1990 
there across the country. You have an United States. These changes create midsession :review of the budget pre-
unemplo;vment rate which. if you fundamental new challenges and op- diCted an average unemplo)'IXleilt rate 
factor in an aspect.s of it, Is. at 10 per- portunliies to which we ought to he re- in the current quarter of 5.6 percent. 
cent. You have indications that the re- sponding with new policies. Instead of This is what the administration pre-
covery is not over With, and that this leadership in. c:Onftonting new prob- dieted last smiuner. They predicted an 
is not a short. nor a shallow reces&iOn. lems arid developjng--new opportuni- average µnemployment rate - in· the 
We have bacf not only negative eco- ties. we h:ave an adminjstration )VhlCh current quarter of 5.6 perce:Dt.. The of~ 
nomic growth in these three ~ insists on keeping. it.a head firmly. Jn ficial unemployment ·rate today. is 6.:8 
but real growth in the J,ast ~. quar~ the sand. The President. does not Want Perc:ent.-and the compreh~ ·unem.-
ters ·.ha,s averaged_ three-tenths of .1 to extend uriem.Ployment benefits. but· ploynient rate-if you. factor in. the 
percent per quarter. In. none of the ~ does not offer l!oilY new directions. ~d womenro people worklilg 
past n1ne· quarters was re&l_ gro~ as There ·is cont.inued iD&Jstence that we part time who want full-time work:,.-m· 
· much as half the postwar. &verage. ·In · &re prohibited from any policy 10 percent. That is where we find our-
fact, the a.imuaI rate of GNP gl-owth changes and ou'ght to keep the ·shiP of selve8 todMr. · · · 
under President BuSli 1S the lowest of state . on autopilot, JUst.' as we are eh- : I do nc1t thiDk anyone anticipated 
any. postwar President. - · tering these uncharted Wa.ters. .- · , · - .. ·: 'that the: existing · Unemployment in-
.. 
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surance Program would fail as badly chairman, other than Senator RIEGLE, ers ·are. fallihg behind on their· mort-
as it has. We are· hardly helping who is here; how many additional gage paYm.ents. ~ . · . . 
anyone now in· this· situation with ex- speakers ·does he expect? In Rhode Is18.nd; the economic 
tended benefitsi'lt is really enough to Mr. SASSER. Mr. President, I will misery has been ·compotinded· by the 
make one weep, as you-hear the stories. respond to . my friend from New failure of ·crectit unions and· bai:iks. 
and receive the letters from people, Mexico by stating tlia.t, to my knowl- More than a billion dollars in deposi-
working people, who now find· them~ edge.- the Senator from Michigan [Mr. tori;' funds have been frozen silice Jari-
selves, through no fault of their own, RIEGLE] is the only other speaker. uary, turning what had been a credit 
unemployed; out of a job, and unable I see Senator PELL, the distinguished crunch into an economic disaster for 
to meet their obligations. . . Senator from ·Rhode Island, is here small busine8ses, homeowners, and re" · 
We are hearing from people who are· alSo. So· at le11St two that :i: ani a,ware tirees. 
about to lose their homes, and .their cif. In the face ·of all of this, the only . 
C!ll"S. They are distraught with anxiety Mr. DOMENIC!. Mr. President, I visible action in Washington has been 
and stress. Marriages are breaking up. might say to my· friend, Senator calls for the Federal Reserve ·to lower 
W:e had testlinony .from one fellow, his SASSER. I will. with his permission, ask interest rates. :The Federal Reserve 
marriage had gone bad over the situa- Senator RIEGLE how long he expects to has done so, lowering its discount rate 
tion in which he found himself. · speak · · 
. I Sub.ml·t the budget· agreement. an· d Again. 1 d t in. t d t . to the lowest level in 18 years, but the • o no en o use .my l tes ha had littl ff t 
this 1 ...;~1ftti n1y mak if h 1 half h ower · ra ve_. e e ec on 
. e&._.. on. o e sense w o e our. . . . the economy. . . · . 
there is enough flexibility to respond Mr. RIEGLE. Time pernutting, .I Beyond that we have heard nothing 
to emergencies and to adjust to chang- would say 10 minutes, . 12 minutes, b t tin d '. iste h t F d 
ing' circumstances. The cii-ciimstancies something in that area, if there is that· J1 ~~getue agr~me~~e !n~er!d e ;:;; 
today are obviously sharply different amount of time available. nearly .a year ago be strictly observed. 
from what.they were a year ago. They Mr. DOMENIC!. I yield the floor. . as though nothing atall has changed, 
are sharply different; · both- at hoine _The }>RESIDING OFFICER. Who as though the Nation is not in bad eco-
and abroad. · · · yields time? 
We are not. advocating 8. whoiesale Mr. SASSER. Mr. President, may I nomic "Shape. · . . 
use· of the emergency provisions. The inquire of my· friend from Rhode . But things have changed in the past 
oruy'serious effort' that has been Dia.de. Island how much time he requires? year. Our econ?mY is suffering a P.ro-
by the Congress to invoke the emer- Mr. PELL. From one-half minute to longed.econoIDJC downturn! .the Umc;in 
gency provisions is ihe unemployment 1 minute. · · . . .. . of Soviet Socialist R~publics has dis-
1.Iistlril.Ilce. President Bush has invoked Mr. SASSER. I 'certainly can. yield solved and·the military threat it posed 
the emergency· provisions more than more time than that but I yield 2 min- has been hugely reduced Surely these 
once this. year ·in order· to meet prob· utes to my friend tr'om Rhode Island. changes require more than stan~-pat 
lem:s that he sees abroad But if we are and then I yield 12 minutes to the dis- economic, defense, and budget policies. . 
not·. g()ing to ·invoke. the· emergency tinguished Senator from MicliigaD... And yet the achninistration has ada-
provisions, if we are going to be com- Mr. PELL. I thank my friend and mantly refused to permit the_ budget. 
pletely locked . into .this straitjacket, colleague from Tennessee. I think all flexiblllty needed to provide extended 
then I believe we ought to vote to· sus- · the arguments have been made ably Jobless payments to -.the long-term un~ 
. pend the appilcatli:>n of this legisla- by very articulate individuals, prob- employed. And it _has continued to· 
tion. · · · ably more articulative than I ·would insist that• an outdated budget agree-
. We cannot go on this way-this is· have. . ment be adhered to as though chiseled 
madness;· we are surrounded; by Mr. President, it is time that both in stone for the·ages. 
ehanged·cireumstances, With an econo- the Bush administration and the Con· The State of Rhode Island is in des, 
my that is performing in a way that gress recognize that the national econ- perate need of Federal assi.Stance to 
:ilo- one predicted-. and an international omy is in a prolonged recession. It is resolve its banking crisis, and the 
situation ·which obviously cries out for time that action is· taken to restore Senate .Banking .Committee has ap~ 
reordering the Nation's ·priorities. We· ec0nomic vigor, growth, a.ild Jobs. proved legislation sponsored by Selia" 
are- still- locked· into .a defense. budget After nearly a· year of growing un- tor CBAFEE and myself to provide $180 
that was formulated under one set of employment, of fiscal crises for State million · in "Federal loan guarantees; 
asslpD.ptioD.s about· the Soviet 'Union . and local governments, and a shrink- Even that assistance ceuld be endan~ 
and.~tem .Europe which have been ing economy, we can no longer rest on gered by the administrat10Ii'1r Cl)ntin~ 
totally -t~fomied. Yet we go bliss- the administration's assurances that ued insistence on arbitrary budget ceil-
fully . along . as though nothing' hu the · ;recession is short, shallow, and ings. . · 
changed. It ls almost like we are· living almost over. It is becoming clearer Mr. President, it is time that our 
in a Rip Van Winkle environment. with every passing day that this reces- Federal GOvernment face the reality 
I think it ls. time to face U:p to these sion ls longer, ·and deeper, and is not of. our economic problems and begin to · · · 
· changed circumstances :and start' to over. For the hardest hit regions of take the actions necessary ·to restore 
come to irips with them and reflect the Nation. :ft is liot a: recession, but·a ·our Nation's ecorioniic health. . · 
th~tn in the .fiscal policy of the United · depression. . . As ·a start. let us provide: extended . · 
States; We ·need to addies8 our eco- The hard· times certainly have not. unemployment ·compensation · pay• 
. nomic -pro~lems. here at home, prob- ended for the people of Rhode Island. ments. as we ·have in every other eco- · 
lems that are pressing us;desperately. There the Jobless rate has climbed· nomic recession ·1n my memory.- I have 
·Mr, President, ·1 welcome this steadily every month since March, cosponsored a bill to achieve that goal 
debate. I think it is time we start to from 7.2. to 8.2 percent in July. Na- and I hope it will be passed by the 
discuss these issues. It is time we start tionally, the Jobless rate still hovers at Congress and approved by the Pre~i-
asking where we are, and how we got 6.8 percent. dent. · 
here, and what we can do to get out of · With tax revenues· plummeting be- Let us also open up the Federal 
this situation. . · . . cause of the economic decline, State budget to ·some revisions ·that recog" 
· I thank the. Senator for Yielding me and local governments in Rhode nize economic realities. As a start let 
thrie.c ·: · · .. • · Island and throughout· much of the U.s waive the bliild, automatic spendiiig 
· Mr. -DOMENICI · addressed· the Northeast have been. ·plunged into· cutS required by the Gramm-Ru~an-' 
Chair. . · budget criseS; requiring tax increases Hollings Act, so the Congress can re:.-· 
' The .PRESIDING OFFICER·· <Mr.· and- shari> cuts in spending, even for spond to the real ·econoinic needs of 
WELLsTom:). ·The· Senator .from. New· such essential service8: as education. the Nation: on a· timely· basis. :The ·· 
Mextco.j · _,-,,- 1 • • .. •• • Retail saleS a.re: down~ auto sales are Gramm-Rudm8.n-Hollings · 'Act ·itself 
Mr. · D.OMENICL ·· Mr,· • President, down, boat sales have almost disap- recogntZes that Its ·provisions might. 
might I .inquire· of -the. distinguiShed peared, and more and more homeown- · not be approJ;>rlB.te· in a recession and . 
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. it. pl"()Vi!les for a waiver in time of re- trouble-and nothing is being done clal and economic advisers-to deal. ·. 
ce8sion. i support the Senate resolu- about it. with ihis problem. . 
tion to waive th~t act. . . . . . . · · I am going to read ·part of it. It says . I saw an article today-I do not have 
Finally, I believe we should act.soon here: · it here right now-about the push now 
to revise the budget weenient . that Real GNP has not been able to achieve an for economic ~istance for the Soviet 
prevents us from stiiftin'.g defen8e annualized growth rate above 2 percent for Union: Most-favored nation: let us get 
spending that may· no. longer be the put nine·quarters..Today, the level of on with helping the Soviet Union, says 
needed to · high-priority iiondefense . real GNP stands a scant 2.6 percent higher the administration. There are certain-
. programs, including unemployment than it did at the end of 1988. When looked ly problems and needs over there. 
compensation, if necess&.z:y. · at over the 3-Year i>eriod, the economy has But what about here, particularly 
.Mr .. President, in the. face of the struggled to eke out an increase in real GNP h . . Go . t t··~•-of less than 1 percent a year. In.fact,. If the w en we see our vernmen \LlliµJlg 
changes sweeping through the world Blue-Chip consensus forecast Is correct for its back on unemployed workers who 
and through our economy it is folly to 1991 and 1992 by the end of 1992, the econo-. have been out of work out for ·a short 
· insl.st that our economic policies and my will have experienced the second slowest period of time, but for 26 weeks-out• 
spending priorities remain unchanged. 4-year average annual growth rate since the of work a half a year, and no Job 
Let us recognize new. realities and 1930's- coming back? They need to eat and 
adopt new policies. . . Which is the depression. . they need to feed their families. There 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Even under the President's optimistic eco- are 8 billion dollars that have been put 
Senator from Michigan is recognized. · nomlc forecast, real GNP will not move back into that trust fund for· exactly that 
Mr. RIEGLE. I· thank the Chair. I in the direction of its 40-year growth trend purpose, and it is being denied to 
am having ari easel brought in, be- on his watch-it will merely run parallel to them. It is not right. 
cause I have a chart I want to refer to. it. I want to show something on this 
I want to commend the Senator And it goes on in this vein: chart. ' ·. 
from Maryland for an outstanding By the end of 1996, ~der· this Blue Chip · Mr. SARBANES. Will the Senator 
presentation. We have a terrible eco- consensus forecast, real GNP will equal only yield on that point? 
nomic problem on our hands. There is $4 7 trilli th than th $5 1 trilli · 
no Sen;ous recognition of that problem · on ra er e · on Mr. RIEGLE. Yes; I yield. that would have been expected from normal Mr SARBANES Mr Pr id t I 
within· the executive branch of the economic performance: The cumulative loss · · · es en • 
Government; The focus over there is in real GNP would equal $2.193 trillion; ·Or Just want to put these quotas into the 
on foreign policy, .. as everybody knows. · 7.8 percent. This translates into a C\ll¥lula- RECORD. This is after we reeeived the 
• In our country today,. the Bush ad- tive loss of GNP equal to $8,374 for every revised report that the GNP had actu-
ministration has an economic plan for man, women. and child. There will also be 9 ally shrunk in the second quarter of 
every country. in the' world except this million fewer jobs than there should be. this year, making it three quarters in a 
one. Today is an illustration .of that. He concludes: row of negative GNP .growth. A drop 
We are trying to get the; extended un- The Political and soeial ramifications of a of 1.6 percent in the last quarter of 
employment compensation benefits in decline of this scale in the e:xpected · stand- last year; . 2.8 percent· in the first quar- . 
place. There is $8 billion in the flind; llJ"d of living are hard to predict.. ~ ter of this year; and one-tenth of. a 
people.need the money, &nd we cannot · They· are not hard to predict; be- ·percent ID the third quarter. ·. 
get the President. to agree to. it. He C&USe you can see them nqw, and you So we have some business econo-
does not see theJ>roblem. , · see ,the kind of ClQckwork Orange sei>cl~ mists who said "The GNP figu.res tell 
I· have known this President a long ety that we are seeing in some of our . us that the economy remained in a 
time, and I like the President. But i do urban 'centers because of the extraor- slump through the second quarter." 
not like the policies. and. the policies dinary accumulation of economic Another one says, "This definitely 
are hurthig America. stress and difficulty and deprivation shows us that recovery is very, very 
We saw l,n the. papers today the won- and other problems thrown in on top puny." . · . 
derfuJ photographs of the .President of it. . .. This is what the President said. I am 
out visiting the Grand Canyon. It is There . is no plan to deal ·with it reading from the Wall Street Journal. 
well t;hat we attach. some importance There is a plan for every other. coun- President Bush was more optimistic. "I 
to that issue •. but we have· a· grand try; no plan for America .. So this grand feel all.right about things," he said. "There 
canyon ·right now , of. ·unemployed canyon of unemployment that we are some statistics up and some down but 
·workers in this countey. We have well have out there has to be. dealt with. _basicaliy I thfuk it's doing all right." 
over 15 million people in this country We need to see the President visit an We had more people· eXhaust· their 
who fall ~into .the category of the un- unemployment office, and there are unemployment· benefits in July than 
employed, those who are working part- loq; of them across the country; to ·go in any month.since we had the system. 
time because they cannot get full-time out and look into the .faces of the un- Michael Boskin~the chairman · of 
work, and those :who have Just given employed workers and listen to what the Council of Economic Advisers said 
UI>-and .~hose whQ'hli.ve giver;i µ1>-the . they have to say. Not go in with a lot. the new GNP figure is ''still q.uite Cl)n· .. 
discouraged lfOrker category. We ~ of PR ~d a lot of hype, but to walk in sistent with the· view that the econo-
see them affacroS& this country .. They and ,go .down the line and listen to. my is in the very early Stages of a 
. ~all aver this citY, '!'.hey are ori the what the unemployed workers have. to modest .recovery. whose strength and 
·park. bencJles at night; they are S1eep- say; J,isten to wi:iat the Single parents duration are' still to be determined." 
ing, under the. bridges, they 8.re sleep" , who ·~e unemployed workers have· to. Y13u. bet your life they are still to be 
ing in cardboard boxes. We cannot say about. the difficulties that tpey determined. . 
even count theiij an b~use· of the sit- . face trying to feed their families and · Mr. RIEGLE. Let me just say to my 
uation of the great distress within the keep body and SQul together. friend fro:m Maryland. I appreciate 
economy today. · · S~nator SARBANES .talks about. mo~ the observation the Senator h8$ given 
Who is talking about it? Not Just gage delinquencies. Here is an item out with respect. to those articles. 
· those of us speak.in~ · here tonight. of the papers: The Mortgage Ba.Dkers Mr. President, ask yourself this 
Here. is an editoria,l today-I should Association reported mortgage :deliD~ qqestion. If the members of the Presi-
say. a column. today-off the editorial quencies are at a 5-y~ar. high. Amert- . dent's family were unemployed today 
... : page of the wan Street Journal. It is cans wno are at least30 days behind in and had exhausted their benefits and 
entitled "The Never-Endiiig Reces- mortgage payments rose to 5.~8 per- the Vice President's family, everybody 
sion.'" The fellow who has written this cerit in the second quarter of 1991. . here in the Senate, both sides of the 
. is no less than the deputychief.econo- .. I. have'talkeci to pe0ple out of. work·· aisle, members of the Cabinet, the:ii 
mist of the U~S; Chamber of' Com- who. have: lost their cars, lost' thefr. family members were out of :work and 
merce .. This piece· is: devoted to ·tb.e homes, lost their families. 'I h8.ve. ha,d exhausted their unemployment 
fact, pointing out with ~d dita, that heard the. President offer ~othing of eompe~tjon .. benefits' and . in real, 
th~ '~nomy ' is · b;l . tri:>ubl~erio.us any C«;lns~u~rice-:-or ~ chief ff,nan• . n~. h()W long do you think it would· . 
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take ~- adm.ln1stre.tion to have a. plan zero. It. '188 a fraud, -.and It failed. se> cause, -you .see. Jt is very easy, wh~t~ 
lib here to. fix .that problem? , A·few that is why you see the second ~ 4~ be ·from newspapers ~r c~ or. · · 
~ou~ Maybe a day. There would be Oramm-Rudman-HoJJµigs ·ll had to graphs,- to :ten everybody bow bad ' 
plan op here. lt,w~uld be put on a ~- come in to patch up Gramm-Rudln.aD- tbinP &Te.:· · _. · . · ~ _ .• 
-track. They ~ ~ for f~ track Hollings I, an~ You ~w the same tail- Is It not intereStlng that tonight ii1 · · 
OD· all· these foreign assistance pro- ure of t~ program. Now, here ts a the lellgthy debate about what Ill · 
gtams, asking for a fast track on the brand new one, the one we are here wroqg: wtth America, other than to 
United &tates-Mexico _ Free-Trade -debating today. Gramm-Rodn)an-Hol- blame it an on the President, the·cur-
Agreement so we ~ ~nd millions of lings m ts supposed -to give us this rent. President; and to suggest tba.t un- · 
m~re Jobs. do~ to Mexico. If they felt kind of i>erformance.. _ empio:vment compensation ought ic>t>e 
_this problem directly ana were n_ot fn.. Anybody who bebeves that Is not extended-and It should be-no other 
sulated and isolated from it, -they looking at what the -history shows_ us. constructive StiggeStion from the 
would have plan up here to fix it. But This thing is out of control The defl- mammoth Dem0cratic Party that Used 
.there is no plan. There Is no plan. And d.ts are out of control because the to lead America has been made on this 
it ls not right. , econ~_ is so weak because we do not floor. I listened attentatively to_ the 
Here is a story out of-a recent Lan- hav~ any significant productivity bn- dist~hed senator from Michigan, 
sing State -Journal- business section provement and we do not have enough and 1 did not hear other than we 
this month, "~ding Slump Hits Big jobs for our people. We have people ought tO get rid of orainm-Radman~ 
R~ilers Again. A box article next to sitting at home, desperate; they need and we will talk about that -in a 
it, Eco~mic Numbers_ Are Looking y.rork, they need a plan, and we cannot minute-and that we ought to have ex- · 
Weak, dateline Washington." It talks build a plan because we put ourselves ed - 1 1 about the wiem.ployment Situation. in this Gramm-Rudman straitjacket. tend unemployment com.pensat on, 
Here is one from the Wall Street Jour- w)u~h. has given us _record high defi· h~d ~ wm the Senator 
nal this month. "Sales of Cars Stayed cits. We are nearly at one-half ttjllion yield? · 
in Slump in Late August. Early dollars -when you look out here to · · · 
Summer Hopes Fade as Dealers Say 1992. l\[eanwhlle, we are raiding all · Mr. DOMENIC!. As to how we wm 
Rebates can't Eue La.ck of casti.:" It the trust funds, raiding them and do it. _ 
goes on tel talk abOut how 'severe the using the money for things for which Mr. SARBANES. Just on that very 
problerris are here. they were not intended to be used. point. 
The auto Industry over the last year There is a massive ooverup going Mr. DOMENIC!. I will in a while. -I 
has lost about 10 billion dollars and over these budget fact.a. The people listened to the Senato!'. and I hope he 
people are.out of work. Things are not that Invented this nonsense are still will be patient. There will be plenty of 
getting better.. Here's a front page · defending it. ·They are saying ·it is time. ~ 
story in the Detroit Free Press. This is woFking despite-the fact that all of the Mr;  There- was another 
one that says, "Jobs Vanish in North- evidence one can see is to the effect it proposal made. _ the 
em Michigan_ Boyne City plant t.o lay fs not worldng. :¥1". DOMENIC!.- The only o r 
off 289 workers." It pomts out in th8.t It·· is time· to get out of this stra.It- ·propasal I h~ was we should get rid 
area of northem Michigan over 'l per~ - Jacket and be honest with what is of the strain, apparently, that .is on 
cent of the industrial Jobs have been going on in this economy and build an this economy by the_ 5-year budget 
permanently done away -with this ecoliomic plan that is good for the agreement. Now; let me tell YoU again, · 
year, and this plant closing will double people of this Nation. People want It. Mr. President a.pd fellow Senators, do 
the- number so it will be about 15 per- In all the· public opinion polls, when you think the American people are 
cent over the ei:itire year. They do not people are asked w'1ether the economy fools? Do you· think they want us t.o 
have other work to do beeause we do ·ts on the right track or wrong track, take off all the limita.tions on spend· . 
not have enough Jobs in· thls country, over 60 percent say it is on the Wrong Ing and. that will fix the American 
because we do not have a Job stra,tegy, track. The public knows what is hap- econol'o11 That will give the American 
and bee8.ose- this administration does pening -here. They want a change. people jobs? The distlngufshed Sena-
not put ally priority -on ma.king sure Next year- we are going to -have a tor from MichiPn talks on the f1ooi' -
there anHmough Jobs to go around. chance to produce a change. I think 88 if the· U.S. Government can go out 
~he· PRE.SIDING OFFICER. '.l'he we need to elect new leadership which tomorrow arid wish and plan and think 
Senator's time.has expired. can put new plans in place that will and Americans wlll get Jobs. Does 
· Mr. RIEGLE. I ask for 2 additional bring our Jobs back and not just keep anyone believe that? Do :you kilow 
minutes.· . sending our 'jobs to Mexico or other what makes Jobs? Businesses tb.aj; are 
Mr. SASSER. I yield the Senator 2 places around the world · making money make JobS. Busiil.esses . 
additional ininutes. I thank the Chair. I yield the floor. that are succeec:Ung, large and small, 
Mr. RIEGLE. I thank the Senator. Mr. DOMENIC! addressed the make Jobs. 
Mr. President. we are here to talk Chair. · I have not heard a single suggestion 
about whether we get rid of this The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 88 to how to help American business · 
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings straitjacket. Senator from New Mexico is recog- succeed other than that the fast track 
which is as phony as a $3 bill. This is a ni7.ed. to Mexico hurts us. We debated that, 
chart which shows what our deficits Mr. DOMENIC!. Mr. President, I An overwhelming number of Senators 
have been each year since the Rea.Ban ·hope I will. not have to use all of my thought It helped us. not hurt us. Yet 
revolution got started. Here yoU: see tfQie. and I· might say to Senator the Se_µator would even give the Presi-
these deficits. This part of the Une has SAssEK - I know of no one else who dent· of the United States . that as a 
to do with the baseline deficit and wants to speak on this side. negative that is causing this unem-
. then on top of that 1s the additional Mr. PresideD.t, so much has been said ployment situation. -
deficit that - comes from the trust tonight that it is very difficult for the I am not .going to go Into detalls. but 
fonds that h&ve been raided to take Senator from New Mexico to decide 1 do believe · tt is -interesting to note 
the money. to pay for other things in with what I $hOuld respond. Since we that throughout the- Sa.me period of 
Government, including, · by the ~ay. were having a tot8lly partisan discus- time that President Bush allegedly 
over· 300 billion dollars' worth. of bor- -sion, maybe I should start on a partt~ ca.Used all of this harm, tlie Democrat-
rowing~ the Social"Securitr trust san note. . ic Part)t, at least here, has offered a 
fund. This iS what these deficits· have Mr. President, those who have tremendous inventory of constructive 
done over this decade. . - spoken· tonight and have talked about legjslation to .help the American econ7 
. ; Now;. her.e -:voti see tbis black line the President· of. tihe · United States omy. _, . . · . _ ·
:shows Vlhat the- first Gramm-Rudman- with reference ro-- the eurrent econom- Ailyone ·know ~e? ~ am looking for 
Holl.inp'blidget package was supposed le ·-situation -must really ·believe- that one. I do not fmd~. In fact; I-do not 
·to~ iri getting-these -deficits down to. the- American- peqple are.- foola,, b&-- believe. the :unemployment COOl.pem'!&'"-. ·' 
' . . •. ' . . . . . . . . . ~ ' . 
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tion · proposiil helps the ·. American dent, the Democrats, and the· Republl- merce who wrote, the article· in· today's 
economy. It helps people that need it. Ca.n leadership in the ,House -and Wall ·Street Journal-Lawrence 
I look at the rest of them. Parental Se:ria.te. He will . vote to keep it in Hunter. Previous to that I think the 
leave, nice tbing. Does· it help the effect,·. . . . . - ·c·-,.senator from Maryland indicated that 
American economy? Most people think I think the U.S. Senate should do he would very rarely quote a Chamber· 
no.. .that by overwhelming numbers be- of Commerce statement. It is interest-
Child care, much needed, we passed cause . tonight when we vote on this, ing. Maybe t:tie Senator would tell us 
it. It did not help the American econo- the Issue is not unemployment bene- why he very rarely quotes a Chamber 
my. It helped some social problems. fits .. I ·will address that in a moment. of Commerce person. 
i.<>ng-term it may help something.· The issue is, do we think we can do I thought we were interested in jobs. 
Ethics In Government, campaign fi- better for-the American people by get- I thought ·the ·chamber was· made up 
na.Iicing, these are tremendous propos- ting rld of the restraint on spending, of business people who will one day, 
ais to help the American economy and and th«: necessity to pay for new pro- rii8.k.e money and create Jobs. :aut con-
to get the American•. people back to . gr~ as we adopt them? Tha~ is the cernibg the "never-ending recession" 
work? ' - · Issue. . . . by Mr. Hunter, might I tell the 
Motor voter, boy that will ~ally put As far as the unemployment benefits Se:ria.te--if you would like to know 
people to work. We need 'a few more of extension, I submit two things: one, we what Mr. Hunter thinks caused the re-
. ·those? · · · · need some kind of an extension. Two, . cession. that was left out. How bad the 
_ The hea:Ith·care plans have not been we ought to .pay for it, as th.e chair- recession is was talked about. But 
p~ed, but even those have mandato- man of th~ Ways and. Means Commit- what was left out was that he believes 
ry employer~pi'ovided tosts-really tee in . the House indicated, and tried that it was a failure to adopt a capital 
helps America grow? t~ do. We will do the same here'. We o-ains tax increase he believes we are 
I am hot going to go into more be- will suggest ways to pay for an ex- "' din t • 
cause I think I heard enough partisan tended benefit program so that it is spen . g 00 much money, he believes 
talk tonight. ·1 do not think anybody budget neutra:I. We think that this is we pass too much regulatory restraint; 
out there in America really believes · precisely what the budget agreement Who did that? Who did those things. 
· that we ought' to get rid of restraints contemplated In fact, if you look back President Bush? Those are the things 
on the Federa:l Government's expendi- to January, you will find that the un- he thinks caused the recession. 
tures, and the pay-as-you-go pro'visions employment numbers and the growth My ~t comment has to do With our 
of the law, because the leadership of predictions by both CBO and o~ are · spending under ~he 5-year plan. 
the majority party here and hi the almost exactly the same as where we Frankly, I want to say to the Senate I 
House will prudently spend the Ameri- are. we expected it. And we ~xpected do not think anybody ought to be con-
can taxpayers' money· so more Ameri- to pay for any new and extended bene" cemed about whether this Govem-
cans will have Jobs. . · fits. We made provisions in the budget ment is spending enough money. 
Americans wowd not think we are· .resolution to do that. Are we in. one of those times when 
on the right track. Ask the~ Do you · We will do that, and it· will not pa.Ss we are responding to a recession °!>Y 
. think proposals such as those here to- because for one reason -or another the ·spending Federa:l dollars as a capitalist 
night will get us back on · the right · question :IS, does the :other side want economy normally does? The answ~r is 
track? They will not even a.Iiswer it, it an extended unemployment benefit tµlequivocally, yes. We are spending. 
will be so hilario1ls. · · · · · package or·40 they want a Presidential This is a very high-spending economy 
Having said that, let.me talk about a veto· so they can again blame the . on the Government side right now be-
couple of other things. Much has been President for not extending it? I think cause under this new 5-year. plan \\Te 
made tonight about what· is the rea:l it is the latter. We will offer a reasona· have no limitations on silch things as 
measure of unemployment. Some say ble extension and reasonable way to food sUµnps, AFDC, and those other 
it is 10 percent under. this new way of pay for it, and we will not win. things that might need help in an ex-
calculating-that is, that if you really I am not going to go into details as traordinary way during a recession. 
get· to the bottom of. things; .it is 10. to what emergencies we have aceept-; So those are all expenditures that 
Well, it is. But, at. the best of .times, ed-both the President and Congre~ are at very high levels such that the 
when employment was the heaviest, and as a result broken the c_aps, o~P.er deficit is higher than we expected, and 
when unemployment was the lowest in than to say that, other than some most. people are saying we need that 
the past 10 years, when we •Were at the money needed for Turkey and, ·Israel stimulus and that it helped during this 
peak, do you know. what· the unem~ following· the Mideast war which the period of time. 
ployment under that· new approach President and the Congress said was I close by saying,· when Ronald 
was? Eight percent. Wh~ 'ilnemploy- an emei:gency, the other foreign emer- Reagan was President charts would 
ment was so low, :that ·we said it is gencie& spoken· of were not. paid for come to the floor like this one,and the 
great, the rate was 8 percent. - out of our budgetary money. No emer- argument was, there are a lot of new 
So I rea:Ily do.not think that the 10· gency was declared: It was paid for out Jobs but they are no good Now the ar-
percent level of unemployment is of money left over from the allied con- 8ument is, there were a lot of good 
going to be helped very inuch by an tributions for the Middle East effort. Jobs back there under Reagan, but 
unemployment C()mpensation exten- ·And everybody kriows that. they are not there under Bush. 
sion. It is not going to help...-because . · To blame the President and say he Well, the truth of the matter is that 
when we did not hll.ve a.ily people has all kinds of foreign .aid programs we ha4 7 years of sustained economic 
qualifying to speak of, the rate was 8 that are emergencies but nothing here 1 growth. What this recession proves, 
percent. at home for a program like unemploy- · even though that was the longest 
Let me take a couple more Diinutes, ment compensation is Just overstating growth period since the Depression, is 
and then I will sit down anci listen. the facts. that w:e have not figured out a way to 
And perhaps we will. vote . tonight. As a matter of fact, Democrats and . get around the business cycle in Amer-
Before I do that, I want to thank the RepubUcans here in the Seriate and ica. I thought we might have, but. we 
distinguished chairman of the Bu,dget House agreed that we should do the have ·not. . 
Cominittee for his· statement tonight, Israel and Turkey emergency funding So we are going to have 4, 5, 6 years, 
not with .reference to who is 'to blame immediately following the war. All the hopeftilly 7 years again, of sustained 
for this because I am sure the Ameri- other foreign assistance came in ·. a growth, and then we are going to have 
can people know this· recession ~ not· completely different way and did not a recession; Just like we have had 
to be blamed on George Bush. ·But I , come out of this budget. rather ·regularly since the Second 
am thanking.~ becaW;e in spite of One last comment. You know it is. World War.·Frankly, I have not heard 
his concern about the economy, he very interesting. My friend, senatOr · anyone tonight oli either side suggest 
chooses to keep ·mplace . the· 5-year RIEGLE; said that he wanted to quote a . that t~ey know how to avoid that. I · 
agreeml!lnt· made ·between' the Prest- person froni the · C~amber of Com-· have. not heard ariyone suggest they 
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know how to fix it. A lot of statement saying that if he did not, he is now; or prouct·of this, if he thinks that Is a· 
of facts. a .lot of interpretation of If he dld he. is repeating that one plan .. great performance; then he and I have. -
- fact.s, but no Plans. no ideas. . would. be to adjust Gramm-RudmaJi a VerJ real.difference. 
I believe . that if there are no ques- and the 6-year agreement to cut de- · We need a tough trade ·strategt, li.nd 
tlons,·1 will yield the floor and. .ho~ fense more. Well. If that.is what he we have to stop the. predatory pra,o. 
full)r before the night passes. we will would. like. what would he do with the tices going on ID that area, and ·the 
again vote .not to. revoke the current money? fast track to Mexico Is not part of that 
rigorous fiscal policy with builtin sta- . The American people would like to answer. We need. to cut down· on the 
billzers. We will leave it in effect be- know how we are going to put people foreign spending. we need to ask the 
cause, certainly,". it. should not be .· to work if we cut defense more. What Europeans to spend more on their own 
changed no~ unless we think that the would the Senator have us to do with defense than they are doing; We are 
deficit does not matter. · it? . i;pending· tens of billions of dollars 
. I happen to think that probablY the · I'll tell you wh8.t I· think. Senator . there to defend them, that I think Is 
reces&on is more profound than cur- llAREm's amendment has been .to the unjustified, parltcularly because of the 
rently. thought. because everyone IS Senate floor and it failed. Senator changed circumstances. 
too heavily in debt-buSiness, individ- HAJuaB wanted to take over $7 billlon we need to have more capital tnvest-
uals, the Government. I think in ·one · out of Defense and spend It on domes- m.ent fu:this country. we need to drive 
way or another, it is a little bigger load tie programs. Maybe the Senator from the bu51ness sector at a· faster rate. 
than people can quite handle and, Ma.rrland wants to make it more tb.8.n This Is not doing ft;. More of the same 
thus, we are having a little bit longer 'I. Let me Just suggest that was defeat- is riot doing It. That Is not the answer 
reeesmon than we had expected, and ed only 10 days ago In the Senate by to ltuatl w eed to In ._ .... 
maybe it will even be longer; an overwhelming margtn-28-to-69 · our ·8 on. e n · · v~ .. 
I y'leld the floor. said no. more In technology and to get that 
Mr. SARBANES. Will the Senator . Let me tell ygu that the 10 programs technology applied in new product.& in 
from Tennessee yield a minute? that he was going to spend the money this country and not let the technol-
. Mr. SASSER. I am pleased to yiel~ on are pretty captivating, some of ogles continue to shift overseas. We 
Mr. SARBANF.S. Mr. President, which this Senator reaUy likes-more neec:I to invest in our people with Job 
when I tried to get the Senator from money for mental h~th · research, training and retra,lnlng. We need to invest In infra3tructure. New Mexico to -yield, the point I more money for title I education, and Wlli the Senator yield 30 .additional . wanted to make, when he said ·he· had the like. · 
not heartl any other ideas other than The Senate ~ no, because they are seconds? 
unemployment, was to point out that saying if y0u break this agreement. Mr. SASSER. Yes. . 
one idea put forward was that there you open the door and you are fin- Mr. RIEGLE. The money out of 
has been a dramatic change in intema- ished. With the ~line we have ·these trust funds that has been looted 
tional circumstances, that the United around. here, we will spend it all and · for other things.. if they were lnv~d 
States was no longer facing the securi- nothing will happen for the unem- in building this country and new: eco-
ty threat which it faced even a year ployed, or the businesses, large and nomic ·strength, we could solve this re-
ago, and that we were locked Into this small, in America, but we will tout . cession anc;I get the deficit.& down. But 
. budget plan and making no adjust- that we have spent it to cure an Amer- what we have here, if we want more of · 
ment for that. . tea's ills. the same, stick with the budget plan, 
I defy anyone . to say to me that Mr. RIEGLE. Mr. President, if the because this is what it has given us-a 
there have not been such significant Senator from Tennessee has any time 10-year disaster of deficit.&. It is time 
changes Internationally with what has left, could he yield a.nOther minute or to change it. -
transpired in the Soviet Union and two? I-yield the floor. 
Eastern Europe, .the demise of the· Mr. SASSER. I am pleased to yield Mr. DOMENICL Mr. President, how 
Warsaw Pact, the breakup within the to the Senator from Michigan 2 min- much t1nie do I have? . 
Soviet Union. that we can continue to utes. The PRESIDING OFFICER. . The 
simply stay on auto pilot and locked Mr. RIEGLE. The plan my friend Senator has 12 minutes. 38 seconds. 
into this framework that we are talk- ffOm New Mexico likes so much-this· Mr. DOMENIC!. I. yield myself 1 
Ing 11.bout here in terms of the Na- is what it ·brought us. This is the won- minute, and then l will yield 5 minutes 
tion's set of priQrities. derful budget discipline. These are the to the Senator from Texas. -
Those priorities do not fit the world deficit.& as they have accumulated year Senator RIEGLE mentioned some-
which we face today and the problems by year through the 1980's. This is thing I agree with. We.ought to spend. 
which we face here at home. How long supply-side economics. This is Reagan- more on technology .. That is one area 
are we going to stay locked in this ~ omlcs or supply-side economics. the· President asked for more on this 
ture before we start to adjust to it? What we have had is the supply of year than we are going to give him. · 
That is a significant transformation, record deficits. That is what supply- We can put that up there as being the 
and that .needs to be undertakeri. side economics turned out to be, fault of thooe who are passing the bills 
We come out here and. say, no, we record deficit.&. Here they are. This ts here and not the President. That. was 
made. this plan, this plan was going to data from: OMB. These deficits, year clearly in his proposal in various 
go .5 years. What kind of circum- bJ year, are getting higher, now nearly places, and it ·was more tec~ogy 
stances do you need to ·rethink your half a trillion a year. and research than we have seen fit to 
plan? ·-The recession is worse than What _.is interesting, I put on the pay for. 
people forecast, and the unemploy- Gram.in-Rudman-Hollings targets . When we are finished tonight, we 
ment toll Is heavier than was antici- here, which obviously were fraudulent. will take a look at the various sugges-
pated. . The International scene has and that is why they have been re- ttona that Senator RIEGLE made, and 
been transformed, and we stick with placed one after the other. This one is we will then have a plan for a recon-
the. same set of priorities that we es- designed to Jump over the next elec- struction and putting to work most of 
tabllshed a· year ago and say, no, we tton, finesse this problem past the the Amedcan people who are unem- .., 
should not reexamine . them, and we election, and put it into a second Prest· ployed. The problem Is I think when 
should not change them. How can you dential term. we finish looking at it there will be 
Justify that in terms- of any sensible You mow what is going on back more unemployed than •there were 
policy making? here; somethtng called On.mm-Latta when we started. 
Mr. DOMENIC!. WW the- Senator that came out .of the House of Repre- I yield to1 the Senator from Texas. 
yield? sentatives-the same piece of fraud. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Mr. SARBANES. Yes. With a Slightly different title is what senator-from Texas.ls recognized. · 
Mr. DOMENICL I use my own time. got this thing going In the first place. ' Mr. GRAMM. ~ President, I came 
- Mr. PreSident, l assume the Senator ts U the Seiiator- -:ffOm N-ew Mexico -ts: . over not to help my dear colleague. it· -
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·Js obvious- he needs no help.; I ·could the deficit, on · Tuesda.y we ought to- ger~ resigned in protest. It was Jimmy 
come over and accuse him of. inte~ show it by voting ,down ·m effort ·Carter as President of · the United 
tually dualing With unarmed men. But which is clearly ·aimed at destroying States who -went· to Europe and en· 
I am not going to. do that either. the budget sUmmit- agreement and -tered into an agreement with our p;u. 
I hear our colleagues get up- and say, · sendlng the deficit up by $6.8 bil).ion. · · · · rope&11 allies that we will all begin tn-
weU. the deficit is going up. Now, if That is when we are going to stop creasiJig defense spending In real 
· one. Is concerned a.bout the deficit. ~ about. the problem and· start terms by 3 ·percent a year. So the re:. 
what does he do about it? The last -voting on it.·I am going to vote against· building of· this country's defenses 
thing on '.Earth he does about. it ts busting· the budget agreement ·and ·began m an organjzed, prudent, and 
waive the one law which has done a.nY· against the $5.8 billion.increase in the planned way ·under the &Llministratioil 
thing to control the exPlosion of deficit, and I hope the people who are of Jimmy carter. 
spending and .. has done anything to try serious about the deficit will do like- It was under the administration of 
to gaUi control of the runaway Federal wise. Ronald Reagan that the fiscal disaster 
budget deficit. I yield back the remainder of my Oc:Curred, where we destroyed a large . 
I am not here to argue that ·the time. ·part of the revenue base of this coun-
Gramm-Rudman law is perfect. It Is The Pa.ESIDING OFFICER. The try. It was under the 8.dministration of 
far from perfect. But I do not believe Senator from Tennessee is-r~gnized. Ronald Reagan where these ill-con-
a.ny serious students of the deficit Mr. SASSER .. Mr. President. I ask ~iv~ taX cuts increased deferise 
problem would argue that we are t.or ~he yeas and nays. spending. Money was thrown aer05!I 
better off eliminating the one binding The PR~SIDING OFFICER. Is the board to the point we now. find 
constnµnt that we put in place to try there a sufficient second? ourselves So fiscally. exhausted with 
to control spending. · There Is a sufficien~ second. the Treuury emptied. with the n&-
Let me also say that we are here to- The yeas and nays·were ordered. io · h ·"~~ · d b ed in th 
night talkfng a.bout the deficit, .but on Mr. SASSER. Mr. President, how t naI · debt · a. U.16 ou l e 
Tuesday we are going to vote on it. we much time do I have remaining? · space of less ~ a decade. This coun-
are going to cast a vote on the floor of The .PRESIDING OFFICER. The try does not have . the fiscal where-
tbe Senate on the issue of whether or Senator has 22 minutes and 55 sec- withal to engage in the same. kind of 
not we should raise the deficit by an- onds. - economic stimulus using the same pro-
other $5.8 billion. Mr. SASSER. 1 · th8.nk the Chair. I. grams that we have used in times past 
In fact, many of our colleagues have shall be brief. to try to assls_t our people in time of 
already seen a letter that was sent Mr. President, I want to ·correct, if I recession. 
over to the Republlcan·and Democrat- may, a statement that I heard made By extending emergency unemploy- · 
ic leaders of the Senate from Alan on this fioor Just a short time ago, and ment benefits, we are simply trying to 
Oreensi>an that raises a very deeply I correct it for this reason. I find that make· the pain less severe than it 
held concem on his part that if we inaccurate statements made· continu~ would be if we did not. . 
break the budget agreement,· if we ously ·take on the air of authenticlt:Y. As to the question as to whether o.r 
raise the deficit by $5.8 billion in the They become myths that are repeated not ·extending the$e unemployment 
name of extended unemployment ben- again and again and a.Pm and people benefits, is a measure. of whether or-
efits, that the result of that is going to take them for the truth. · not one is concemed about the deficit, 
be an -increase in long-term interest We heard· earlier that during the I am going to offer an amendment on· 
rates and higher unemploYlllent. Reagan years we had the longest this floor to reduce the deficit by $25 
Our colleagues tonight who are talk· period of uninterrupted grOwth in this billion over the next 4 years, and I am 
fng about high deficits, it will be inter- century-8 ·years. Mi. President, that going to say let ·us limit the· purchase 
esting to see on Tuesday when we east is inaccurate. The longest period of of B-2 bombers to 15. We hear a lot of 
a real live vote on that subject who is 1ininterrupted growth in this century talk: about closing bases. Nobody wants 
for real and who is not for real in occurred in· the 1960's and it was 9 to close bases. 
terms of dealing with the deficit. Years of uninterrupted growth. Did you know that after all the 
So, Mr. President, I have already By constant repetition of this state- bases are closed, we will start· saving 
spoken on this subject yesterday and ment. it becomes accepted as the truth money at ,the rate of· about $800 mil~ 
the day before. But I would like Just to tiiile after time, and I wanted to cor- lion a year, the price of one B-2 
capsulize what I said very briefly. ' rect the record in that matter. As a bomber. l am goiiig to offer &11 amend, 
First of all, I believe that the econo- matter of ~fact, the longest uninter- ment ·to cut $4 billion, and I am going 
my has turned the comer, but it sure rupted period of real growth In the to, say, limit the number of B-2's to· 
did not leave any skid markS when it economy was for the fourth quarter of 15; in view of the changes that have 
turned. We have a- very weak recovery 1960 to the ·fourth quarter of 1969.· taken place in the world. 
on our hands. In my opinion, the last That was 9 years. . Scale back on the strategic defense 
thing we ought to be doing is waiving Mr. DOMENICL Will the Senator Initiative so that it only increases by 
a budget process which has built confi· Yield? . $600 m.lllfon in fiscal year. 1992 over 
dence in the financial markets, which Mr. SASSER. Let me finish and 1991. Do away with the rail mobile 
has encouraged the Federal Reserve then I will yield. MX. Who needs it anymore? That will 
banks to expand the money supply to . Why do I wmt to correct this? Be- save $24 billion, I tell my friend from 
lower Interest rates, and which is in cause I constantly hear these state- Texas, and let us see how the people 
the proeess of bringing long-term In· ~ents being made and they are repeat- on his side of the aisle. vote on that. 
terest rates down. ed. over and over until finally no one Let us see how seriotis they_ are about 
I think if we waive the Gramm- can contest them~ · reducing the deficit when we are·falk. 
Rud.man law and destroy- the budget One of the statements· that I heard Ing about,goldplated weapons systems· 
process we set into effect last year, for maDf years, which is totally tnac-. that we do not need anymore. We are 
then ·long-term interest rates would curate, is that· it was under the talking here about helping people who 
certainly rise and u,:iemployment ·Reagan administration that we began: are desperate by the mllllons, doing 
would also increase. rebuilding the defenses· of this- country. what the unemployment receipts were 
So I think we need, to take two ac- and that it was under· the Carter· ad- collected for. · 
tions. I am happy tO Join my dear col· ministration that we came up with the. The diStingUished. Senator .frmll 
league from New Mexico and the dis- hollow defense and 'reduced the ae.; Maryland has told this body time after· 
tinguished chaitman of· the Budget fense-. budget. That iir. totally inaccu- time after· time a.bout the growth of · 
Committee in urging our colleagues to rate. The great reductions In the cl&-- · the trust fund in which these unem:. 
maintain the only budge~ discipline fense oodtet occurred· in the· second· pJoyment ·receiPts are held. And I say--
that we have ever had. Second, I be..· .term .of ·Richard Mllhoila Nfxori.' His it is a disgrac:e when we·b&ve millions · 
· lleve that. if we are concerned: about .. Secretary of Defense; James-Schlesin- and milllons and niillions of Alnerican· · 
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unemployed exhaUsting their ·unem- ' Mr. SASSER. I yield 2 minutes to . We siidwd not have to wait for the . 
·Ployment benefits ·and· the unemploy- the distinguished Senator from W-a.Sh- President to c;l_eclare an emergency. We 
ment trust fund conttiiues to grow. · lngton. · ·know we· are in a recession. The U.S. 
ff Mr. SARBANES; Will the Senator Mr. ADAMS. I thank the Senator economy has · experienced negative 
yield on that very pomt? . from Tennessee. growth for three consecutive quarters. 
Mr. SASSER. I am pleased to yield I want to Join with the Senator from That ls .why we are voting on a reces-
to the diStinguish.ed Senator from Maryland, and · to support the othel' sii:>n resolution. for the third time this 
Marylil.nd. comments that have been ·mac1e about year. .. 
· Mr .. SARBANES. Mr. President, 1 what we are· doing if we do not sus- For the third time this year, the Na-
want .the Members ·io 'take a careful pend this Gramm-Rudman-Hollings tion's economic growth has either 
look at this chart .. This ts' the balance Act. I do ilot think it should have been been negative or less than . 1 percent 
ln the extended benefit iruSt fund. enacted in the first. place; it should be for two consecutive quarters .. Under 
This Ls the proJ~cted surplus' for 1992. suspecessiended. We are in .the middle of a the' Gramm-Rudman-Boilings ' . Act, 
Eniployers pay taxe8 for the purP.ose r on. . thls triggers. the consideration of a 
of paying extended benefits. That . iS · As pointed out by the Senator from Joint resolution to suspend the seques-
why they pay thein. ·They are levied Maryland, w:e have a situation '!here tration and spending constraints of · 
upon them for tliiS puipose. We built we have not reduced the deficit by the act. · 
this ·1 . W · · . . Gramm-Rudman-Hollings. We have Twi bef ha nsid d e up . . surp us. : e are now in a reces- built on it. We have not saved our ce ore we ve co ere r -
sion and we have people unemployed economy, we have simply trapped our- ~~~ =~!=s~~t~;; t~~J:,e:. 
who are unable to. ~w. benefits. The selves from being able to assist it. er bills beCause 1 wanted to aive the unemployment. insurance trust fund is There are -people in my state and in ... 
still building up a surplus right in the every other State of this Union who system the benefit of the doubt. But I 
middle of a recession. I defy anyone to earned money had employers pay into will vote for the resolution tonight, be-
explain the logic of ~t to me. the trust fund for them, and we cause I am afraid that we are using 
Let me show you why it happeils. should not have to be going through the theory of Gramm-Rudman to hide 
This cha,rt shows the number of per- the technicalities of declaring some behind and to avoid taking action on · 
sans receiving ~xtended unemploy- sort of an emergency. We ~ould not the realities. of our families' agony. 
ment insµrance bel).efits in previous re- let a President 6e able to sign a bill .Let's face the facts. The emergency 
cessions .. This line is in 1981.:.82. reces- and say, "No, it is not an emergency. safety· valve h8s not worked. The Con~ 
sion. This is now. One State is now You cannot pay out the benefits. gress passed legislation to provide ad-
i;>aying extendec:J benefits, yet the em- . These are trust fund moneys that ditional unemp~yment benefits and 
players have put this money into this were paid in tor this particular pur- the President signed it into law. But 
trust fund~ . . . pose.'' . . . because. we Used the provision in the 
:Not only ;has the surplus been built .I hope that tonight and in t;tie next . Gramm-Rudman Act we prevented 
up, but it was supposedly to be used in · few days of this Congress we will begin benefits (ro~ being disbursed. 
-'bad times; w1;lich is exactly where we ~ ~ak'.e care of the people· who have To .hold our unemployed working 
find o~elves today. we ·~e hearing . w~rked an of their lives, who now fiJ;ld men and women hostage . to the 
actually from . employers · who· are · the~elves . . unemployed. and , are_ Gramm.-Rudman-Holling-S Act would 
· s&.ying, we paid tpese taxes foi; the unable to draw extended employment be most cruel. This trust· fund was es-
purpose of paying these extended ben- benefits. tablished to provide extended benefits 
efits~ We have had to lay pur people ·I was in this Congress in 1969 w~en to those who need them during ·peri-
off because of the economic downturn. the Boeing Co., which rs very profita- ods of extended unemployment. That 
They are without work. we hope ble right now. got in so much trouble ls what we are experiencing during the 
things will pick up ·so we can hire that a billboard in the city of Seattle current receSsion. . 
them back. But we think our moneys said, "'Will the last person out of this The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. 
ought .to be used for the purpose for city, please turn out the lights." And BRYAN). The Chair advises the Senator 
which they were paid. · · we in the Congress at that Ume ~o~ed that his time has expired. 
The rationale on which · you took extended un~ployment benefits, Mr. DOMENIC!. Mr. President, how 
these .taxes from people was that they which saved our people for that perio~ much time dOt!S the Senator from New 
were going into the extended benefit of time. To this day, that is remem- Mexico have and how much time does 
tfUSt fund, and we are· in'recession and l)ered. The company did come b~k .. the chairman have? · 
But those people, during that penod The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
you a.re not us_ing tJ;le money for the of time," did not lose their homes. They Senator from New Mexico has 7 min- · 
purpose for which it was inten~ed. had to go to food· batjks maybe; but utes and 20 seconds remaining and the 
.It is an abuse of peoples trust. they had some money. time under the control of the SenatOr 
There ls absolutely no excuse for it. ; ·So tonight ·1 am going to Join with from Tennessee iS 10 minutes and 30 
They ought to be used for the purpose . the senatOi" from Ma.tyland · and seconds. · 
for which they were intended~ That others. This is a shift hi my previohs Mr. DOMENIC!. I yield myself 2 
was the rationale advanced to them as position .. That ls why 1 took the noo'r. minutes. Mr. President. 
to why they. are making these pay- And I am grateful to the Senator from I first might apologize both for the 
.ments. . : Tennessee for giving me this time to record and to my friend, the chairman, 
· You have 8.5 million people unem- explain why I have given up on this if I misStated the quality of the su:s-
ployed, ~d they are not drawing budget straitjacket known as Gramm- tained expansion of the 1980's in 
these benefits. People are losing their Rudman-Hollings. ,, ., terins of its longevity. Let me say I left 
homes and losing their cars, and they Mr. President, I am exasperated by out a word, anc;l I shc;>uld include it and 
find themselves in dire circumstances. the prolonged struggle we have had to I will henceforth. I will say it is the 
These are working people; You cannot wage to get the administration to re- longest peacetime expansion that is an 
draw unemployment benefits if you lease extended unemployment benefits· expansion during which time we were 
have not held a Job for a continuous to the more than 2 million workers not engaged in a war. And I think that 
period of time. These ate working that· have exhausted their benefits is a true statement. During the period 
people who are out ·of a Job through since Janua.rY of this year. At i>reseilt he stated, which is longer, we were in-
no fault of their own. The system has some 8.5 million Americans are out of volved in the Vietnam war. · • 
b"(lllt up tbis large ·balance in the trust work-300,000 of whom lost their Job& · Havliig. said that, let me talk .about 
fund and the benefits ought to be since the Pi'esident refused to' imple- the extended Unemployment. benefits 
· paid. . · inent the legislation el\[tendint ben~ ~d th~ re&ITTe fµnd and the notion 
: .Mr. :ADAMS, Will the ·aena.t~r from · fits that we Pa:s&ecl befor~ the AugUSt he~ , toni'ght that .there. is si;>mething 
· . Tennessee yield· to me a moment? · recess.: . · ' · · ' · · · · : : : unfair· about" requiring that they be· 
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·pa.id for. It was only· May-not May 10 ' Here we·· are a decade · 1ater. The · · · But here ts what fs happening. What 
. years •ago-May a : few months ago economy •Is In· deep· trouble. We have th~. ts doing, this pattem-it Is bad · 
when we· passed the budget resolution. · ~ a mountain, a rising mountaln.,.of strategy; it is bad economic policy-it 
I cam~, to this . floor and said, "I vote deficit.S over· this period of. time-very i& giving us. bad results. And ft Is ·steaI-
aga.lnst: this budget resolution." Do anemic gro~h level in terms of .·r.eal tng the economic future. 
. you, know why?. · · . productivity.· Other countries around ·If you take the average income for 
I like the budget resolution. I helped the world were outj,erforming us sub- families of four .fn the United ·States· 
work in·out. We worked very:hard. stantially over this .Period of time in over the last 20 years, adjusted for In-
But, there were .three, three, Mr. terms of their productivity growth. .· ·.nation, working people have been run-
Prestdent,-reserve.clauses that permit- I want to explain this chart because nJng on a treadmill. They are ahnost 
ted us to change the budget numbers . these are the Federal budget deficits. eX:actJ.y where they were 20 years a.go 
. without violating the budget. And one. Here ,-ou start into the Reagan years today. In fact, you can go back even 
of the three happened to be employ• during the eighties, when this radical further than tbat. Only tada.y. in most 
ment legislation. And the. RECORD on economic experiment was put to work. families. there &re two people working 
the floor, without my digging it out. is Senatar SASSER referred to it In terma to earn the san:ie amount of Income 
rampant that when .we use the word of the damage that was done. with re- that one person was able to earn 20 
employment, ·we were also using the spect to the unfair and uneven pattern years ago. 
WQrd unemPloyment. So unemploy. of the tax cuts and the impact that So you have a situation now where 
ment benefits were e:xpeCted to be· ex~ that had. . This. scale over here Is people are . working a lot harder, and ~ But the. reserve clause said, U notched in $50 billi_on segments. So we they are no better off tban the,- were 
YoU do it.: you, can change the num- arehereno. t talking about pocket Change . 2o yearil &e;o. Yet now. we. b&ve this 
bers. bU:t lt still has to be budget neu- tain f .. bt b---
tral. · · , · As · e d through the ~1 ...... t- moun o ue on our ~ 
, . · . · we C8:Dl own . · It ts interesting, and I wW be back 
. Now, how do you extend unemploy- ies. you will see. the deficit, in 1982, In here another time to talk about where 
ment benefit& without· _paying· for terms of the amount of money actual- · · the~ and still have a budget neutral · ly spent and the 'amount taken out of all this. money went, because it went to 
bill? You do not. the trust funds, is just about $150 bll- somebody. If you look at the Forbes 
Now, it will ·be sai~d I do not :lion. That is Just for 1 year. list of the growth of the number of bil-
doubt the dlstiilguished chairman- We thought that was hig~ The next .llona.ires and the growth of the 
Chairman. SASSER proposed the three thing we knew w& were UP here over number of multtmDJ!onalres. yes, 
reserva.tlons-he will say he was think- $200 billion. -almost to-$250 billion. Of there is a very thin groap up at the 
mg of permanent extensions, not a course this is when the Gramm~La.tta very toP Of the economic. ladder that 
temponi.l'y extension. · so-called discipline was .in place. we have cashed in big time.. And they are· 
The PRESIDING· OFFICER. The thought that tb&t pla.Ii-or at lea8t doµig very, very well. 
Chair would inforin the Senator tb&t those who advoCated·· it; I did not But U you look across the broad base 
his time has expired. b&ppen to vote."for that-would bring of society, z:nost people· are. treading 
Mr. DOMENIC!. I yield myself 1 ad- . this· thing down. Bu~ you see wb&t water or sliding backwards, and it is 
ditlonal minute. b&ppens is it continues to go up. rt was not right, .and we have to get out of 
. I want to say for the record, I do not up over $250 billion; and then we come this straitjacket "before it bankrupts 
remember such distinction. Nonethe- down briefly in. this period: here. But this country. We cannot afford any. 
less. I woUld 'sµggest that the . House now loQk at where we were in 1990; up more success like this. 
bill has permanent changes. I would here almost to $350 billion. ' The supply.side policy has been sup-
suggest that Bentsen bill a8 currently This year; we are going to be up here plyh)g deficits of ever increasing size. 
proposed, while not In Its entirety, but about $400 billion.· And looking out ta That is wb&t sapply side turned out to 
pa.rtially, llas permanent changes. Al- 1992, again, If you ·take the amount of be: bigger and bigger deficfts. 
though :1 think it is irrelevant, because money ta.ken out of the trust funds. When I hear people come in here 
I do. not think that that is a way: to we are gi:>lng to be up almost to a half 8.Ild .defend. this-I will Just f:inJsh with 
distinguish between unemployment a trDJion dollars in 1 year. one other point-this area right ~P 
benefit bills and whether we should These are for each year. If I had an- hei:e represen.ts the amount of money 
pay for them. We ha.ve already decid- other chart here that added all. of that has been taken out of the Social 
ed, so we ~ guilty. When this chart is the5e together, becau8e they are cu- Security trust fund and spent on 
held up and it sa.ys we a.re going to use mulattve, I would need a chart tb&t things that have nothing to do with 
these reserves unfairly, let me suggest stretches halfway up to the ceiling In Social Security. People are paying In 
we decided that right here and, here. · the Social Security payments In their 
strangely enough, ·an overwhelming I understand the argument of those taxes; employers are paying" them in. 
number of the votes to do ft came who have advocated this from the be- Yet, that money is being. borrowed and 
from that side of the aisle. ginning". because they cannot confess transferred ov.er -and spent on things 
But we did not agree with it. So I do. the failure of this plan. So they con- that have nothing to do with Social 
not believe we are being unfair. We ttnue to modify it. As I say, this shows Security, Including the gold-plated 
will offer our.plan, and we will pay for Gramm-Rudman No. 1. That was a weapons s:vste,ms, and a lot. of other 
it. I hope that everyone understands complete flop. It was replaced ·by things. . 
that is what we were expected to do. Gramm-Rudman No. 2. That was sup- What is being left behind are a 
I yield the floor. posed to bring the deficits down like whole pile of IOU's over in the cash 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who this. We were not supposed to see any drawer of Social Security. And the sur-
yields time? of this. It was supposed to be down prise that is coming down the track in 
Mr. SASSER. I yield 4 minutes to here.· the future out of this supply side eco-
the distinguished Senator from Mlchi- That was flop· No. 2; we are in the nomics Js that people are going to be 
gan. middle of flop No. 3. But this. flop is given the happy news one of these 
Mr. RIEGLE. Mr. President, a lot designed to flop over the next election. days that they ae going ta ~nd UP· 
has. been said.tonight. The fact is, for Lord mows where these deficits are paying far their Social Security twice, 
· years- now :we .. have. -been practicing a going to go. So· this ·plan is not. work· because people are going to have to 
kind of budget shell game, This chart Ing. · . · pay in the money again ta redeem the 
illustrates it better tha.D.anythlng else. Yes, I·. can .. see why· everybody is IOU's of the· money that has been 
It has gone under the guise of Reagan- hanging onto It for d~ life. It is the· taken out. here each year and taken 
omios:" .. lt 1has .gone. under the guise of only fig leaf in town, and' evecybl'.>dy is over the spent in other areas of the 
·supply-side . economics. . the · · Laffer. trYtng to. get behind :it .. u. that is the· Government. · 
. . etu'Ve-'the- notion.· that was 'Sltet<;hed. ·,only fit leaf, ~ere~ Is· tor the budget, .. , . That' hr what ·Is going· on here. The . · 
· . Oil the· back of .ah envele>pe; · :- · -~. '. you make the best Yotn:a.n-of It; · · · crowd; that ·brotight· thls ·seheme In · 
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here, they. are not going to come In to- statements about when' did America's ··The PRESIDING ·OFFICER. Porty" 
night and lay ·the cards on the table mtlltary Preparedness really· come· one seconds. · 
and say:: Yes. we rea.IIY' blew it. we down, and when did it start back up, I Mr.· KERREY. Mr. Pres!Qeni, ·I will 
• really blew it: We really did not mean will do that another time. vote agaihst Senate Joint· Resolution 
to have these huge deficits; we did not I will only state that Senator FllITz 186, which would suspend provisions 
mean to have this huge recession;· we . HOLLINGS and Senator PETE Dom:m:CI of the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings law 
did not mean to have this anemic voted for an increa8e in the budget for and the Congressional Budget Act of 
growth rate; We really did not mean to defense In .the last year of Jimmy 1974. 
see Japan and the other coUiitries Carter out of frustration. because de-· I vote age.inst this resolution for 
racing off ahead like 'that. fense had been In a regular state of many of the same reasons I voted 
. . I do not think they did intend that, demise. against the Harkin amendment waiv-
but that is What they have brought US; Having said that, let me just· say to ing the budget act to transfer funds 
and we need a new economic plan for the Senate tonight, the issues are hot from defense to a selected number of 
America, a growth plan for America, those discussed here: We will do those programs tinder the jurisdiction of the 
and that means Investing In this coun- another day. Maybe there will be an Labor-Health and Human Services, 
try. Yes, in the private sector. And in economic plan. Maybe we will vote on Education Subcommittee of Appro-
our people. We are not doing that something like that sometime in the priations. · 
today. The. President does not even near future, but tonight the issue iS a In both cases, .the effort addresses 
h.ave that issue on his radar screen. He im 1 e It is t h th one small '"'pect of a much broader has every country in the world on the s P e on · · no w e er we are .... goiilg to extend unemployment bene- problem. Time, events and develop-
radar screen except this one. fits b e th · "t art ments in our economy· have· sun· ply We need an econonl.fc plan for Amer- ecause ven e m&Jon Y P Y intends to do that in their own· way moved beyond the budget agreement 
ica, a growth plan. We need it now. within the parameters of the 5-year of last year. That agreement no longer 
.,ax. MOYNIHAN. Well said. Well agreement. They may not win, but reflects reality. And, it has become a s~- SASSER. How much time do I that is how they'Will cto it. procedural dinosaur which thwarts 
have remaining, Mr. President? I truly believe the worst thing to· do any effort to respond to today's world 
·The PRESIDING OFFICER; The for the American economy is to take and requirements. 
Senator has 2 minutes and 40 seconds. off all of the restraint and permit the The American people know the 
Mr. SASSER. i am.prepared to yield U.S. Congress ani:l the President to agreement is outdated Pundits both 
back my time. · ~pend money here, ·overseas, and any- in the United States and abroad write 
Mr. DOMENICI. Mr: President, how place: I think that will truly make this that there is already a consensus that 
much do I have? · . recession worse and make the lives of It must be renegotiated after the 1993 
The PRESIDING OFFICER; The our people generally w9rse, and I do election. We passed a sense of the 
Senator his 4 minutes. ·· · not think we should do It. The vote to- ·Senate resolution offered by Senator 
Mi. DO¥EN!CI. I yield 1 minute to . night ~·"no" so that we will !teep the SnroR last. week-without even a roll-
the Senator 'from Texas. I will take 1 restramt op: I· yield the floor, and I call vote-which said that the Presi-
, a.iid yield the renia.i:Dder. · yield back the remainder of my time. dent and the Democratic and Republl- · 
The PRFSIDING OF'FICER; The .Mr. SASSER.-Mr. President; le~ Die can'Ieade'rship of the Congress should 
Senato'° fro~ Texas is recogillzed for 1 yield 1 minute to the distinguished. consider establishing new priorities ill-' 
minute. · · · · Senator from Maryland ' light of the extraorclint!ZY ·events 
Mr. GARN. Mr. President, our dear Mr. SARBANES. Mr. President, I which have occurred since .the 1990 
colleague from Mary'Iand held up that say to the Senator from Texas, it bor- summit. 
' beautiful chart with those green lines ders on the criminal to tax people for The Bear may .still have a strategi~ . 
. here and said: We have all this money a specific purpose, as was done with force, ·an: army and a KGB, but the 
In this unemployment trust fund. Why the extended benefit trust fund. It was nature of. the threat is very different. 
do we not spend it? · levied for that purpose. ·That is the ra- And our opportunity to help shape the 
Well, what the President has said is: tionale for It. That is why people pay future there holds. real p~e. Our 
If yoµ want to sperid th~ money out of it. You build up the trust fund balance domestic needs-and. desireS-cannot 
_ that trust fund, since we. have set a for the purpose of paying the ex- and should not wait. The mother de-
cap on. total spending, cut spending tended benefits, and then not to pay prived of prenatal care; the child who · 
somewhere else. · them in the time of need for which has no access to Head Start move on. · 
In reality, what we did is we set out they were intended, that is· ·exactly Last year, it was our third graders who . 
an aggregate amount we were going to what has happened. That money was would ~uate from high school In 
spend In the budget ·agreement,' and paid In. This fund has butlt up a the year 2000, •Today, those chil~n 
then Congress went off and spent It on huge-not only has It built up a sur- are In fourth grade. Next year, they 
· some~· else. And now, rather than plus, It is building up an even larger 'will be'ln fifth. If we don't take a new 
cutting other things so w~f' can spend · surplus right now· 1n the middle of a · 1ook at· the budget agreement,' they · 
out of the trust fund, they propose recession when you have milliollS of Wm· be · In sixth or seventh grade 
that we simply bust the-budget. people who ii.re not getting exte~ded before we· even consider a realignment 
I do not know if it strikes people as benefits: · · ' · · · of priorities: . . 
comical; but I am· amazed 'at people · In every previous' recession. we patd · The deficit projections for fiscal 
who stand up and saY. we have to get people extended benefits. Ford did it 1992 continue to go up. I agree that 
out of this spemUng straitjacket so we back here; Carter did it; Reagan did It. the budget agreement .didn't cause 
can increase spending so we can bring Here is where it is this time. In only that. I understand that at least part of 
the deficit down. · · one State of the 50 are people today the cause is timing of receipts and ex-
it that rings true to anybody, or receiving extended benefits. One out penditures related to Desert; Storm 
sounds like an effective policy to any- of the 50 States. We have States with and savings and-loan resolutions. But 
bOdy, I am Just going to be absolutely unemployment rates of 8, 8.5, .9; 9.5 that misses the underlying point. The· 
astounded. It makes no sense to me~ percent. They are not paying extended: deficit is higher. We :will have to 
H ·that rings true to anybody, or benefits, even though the employers ·borrow more. And that needs atten-. 
· . sounds like an· eff~ive policy to any- . put the money Into the tru8t fund; . . tion. · · .. 
body, I am Just gotng µ,be absolutely It is criminal not to use that money There are a number of us who 
astounde.d; It makes DI) sense to me. · for the purpose for which ·it was based, remain extremely cqncemed .about tax 
The: ~IDING OFFICER. The' for the base on which the taxes were fairness and about the burden ~me 
Senator from New M~ico. . · · · levied. by families with . children. we· will 
l\4r. · DOMENICI. lllII:. :President, Mr. SASSER •. Mr. President, how never · :preserve . and , pj.'otect--and . · 
while' ~. · oowd · probabli D1ake' some much time remains? .· . . · . exteiid,;-.the ·American dream if work-
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ing m,~n and. women carry: a .dispropor- · . Nevertheless, GRH .remains the o~y In effect, Mr!. President, . the. world 
tionate 'tax burden and if they . are - tool .we have to exer.t pr~ssure to clQse ~imP1Y has left us and· the budget 
1JI18.ble to provide for their families in the. budget deficit. It may only be a, summit agreement behind in the dust. 
the way their parents were able to pro- slingshot agairist a ~liath, but that is If the United States is to play a rele-
vide for them. . · better than nothing at all. . vant and constructive role 1n enabling 
There. are also JDanY of us who · It is · critical that we continue . to and helping to direct the development 
remaui concerned about the productiv- focus on. rethinking our budget prior- of & New World Order-a process 
ity of oilr eountry. competition from ities because the huge and persistent which .is underway and which will pro-
ab.road ·~robust. Success on our part budget gap eontinues to be t!te major ceed apace whether or not we position 
will require wise investment and con- macroeconomic problem eatmg away the United States ~ play such a role-
tributions from us aiI. . at our Nation's competitiveness. Mas· we have no choice but to jump on the 
The frustration of the moment is sive government spending, unmatched train before it leaves the station. If 
that no one is providing the leadership by revenues,· explains why savings in the past 3 years have proved anything, 
needed to address these problems com- this country are .so lo_w and long term it is that the unfolding of events will 
prehensively. The opportunity the interest rates are so high. wait for no one. 
world has given us to reorder our pri- My supp_o:t of GRH and· a smaller As a consequence, I believe. we have 
orities is enormous, 'but without presi- budget deflClt, however, does not me8.? no choice but to completely reexamine 
dential · leadership this opportunity that ~ categorically oppose specific the budget summit agreement. And I 
will be lost. We can tinker here; quib- spending to address pressing national canriot see any outcome to such a re-
ble there. We can overturn a little problems-even, in_so~e cases, to do so - examination effort other than some 
piece of the agreement or waive the outside the GRH llmits. One such Pre;>• profound alterations in its provisions. 
budget act to accomplish some tiny gram that 1 . have supported this The allocation of resources for fiscal 
change. If all efforts were successful, ~ummer and will continue to supp~rt year 1993-and special allocations for 
there might be some .0 something per- ID the weeks to come is. the extensi'!n the remainder of fiscal year 1992-
cent change. of unempl~yment penef1ts to ~hose ID must be made on the basis of those- al· 
need This IS the kind of spending that . . . . . But, it would not be policy. It would government must be prepared to un- tered provisions. This rethinking 
be piecemeal. Ultimately, it would not dertake to assist those in parts of the' should begin now; it cannot wait until 
accomplish that which we seek to ac- Nation such as my own state of. Mas· we reconvene in January for the 
complish. · . , sachi.lsetts that have been ravaged by seco~d session o~ the 102d Congress. 
I do not support eliminating the the current recession. All of this bemg true as I am per. 
spending limits in a vacuum, which is ·In addition, my support for the fun- suaded. it is! we noneth~ess must have 
what this resolution does. But, I do· be~ damental framework and discipline of a disc1pliniilg mechanism that con-
lieve it is time for the President to GRH does not translate into unques- stantly pushes us ~o look at the larger 
lead us to rearrange our budget prior- tioning support for the specific ingre- and longer-term picture while we are 
ities by revising the budget agreement.. dients of la.St year's budget summit grappling with the specific domestic, 
The time.to do that iS now. · agreement. While I believe Congres- defense, and foreign policy needs and 
Mr. KERRY. Mr. President, I rise sional negotiators, who labored long their changing nature: I was never 
today. to express my opposition to the and hard in search of an agree:Qient convinced that the onginal Gramm.-
resolution that would suspend with President Btish, did the best they Rudman-Hollings legisla.tion is any-
Gramm-Rudman-Honlngs. could do in the face of the intransi· where close to the perfect device to fill 
. Ml'.· President, as you are well aware, gence of the President and his senior that need. I am not any more nearly 
se~t.lon 258<a><l> of GRH requires the advisers including Chief of Staff John convinced. that the new and improved 
Senate· majority leader to introduce a Sununu and OMB Director Richard version of Gramm-Rudman-Hollings is 
Joint resolution suspending GRH if riarman, I was riot· comfortable even the perfect device. But, Mr~ President, 
econonl!c growth is . projected or esti- then with the way in which spending it is all we've got at the moment. 
mated to be less than zero for any two was allocated by the agreement. I also I am hopeful that the Budget Com-
corisecut,ve quarter8. With real G~ was troubled by the rigidity that the mittee, and others who are this body's 
estimated .as .having fallen 1.6 percent agreement established, prohibiting leading thinkers on. the structure of 
in 'the fou:rth quarter of 1990, 2.8 per- · Congressional discretion to . be exer- the Federal budget and Congressional 
ee~t in the first quarter of 1991, and . cised easily to transfer funding from budget processes, will give careful con- · 
0.1 percent in the second quaiter of one major category of spending to an- sideration to ways in which the disci-
1991, clearly this condition has been other. pline can be maintained-stipulating 
met and the resolution must be consid- Now, Mr. President, in light of the ambitious,. staged targets taking us to 
ered byttie ~nate. stunning events that began to unfold a balanced budget well before the turn 
I urge my colleagues to take note of in 1989 in what was then Communist of the century, and making it difficult 
these distressing numbers and· the · Eastern Europe, and the events in the for Congress to take actions in contra-
policies that caused them. but . to Soviet Union in recent· months that vention-while according to Congress, 
oppose this.resolution. . are, if ·possible; ·even more ·stunning, within that discipline, the leeway to 
Five years ago, ..I was one of the first the original inadequacies of that determine the priority that should be 
Democrats to sign on as a cosponsor to . summit agreement are dramatically attached to e!'-Ch of many pressing 
the original GRH proposal, I did so be- magnified We find ourselves as the needs and allocate available funds ac-' 
cause of my strong belief in the imper- elected representatives of the people cordingly. It is my hope that such a 
tance of eliminating the budget defi· of this Nation confined by a straight- new structure could be proposed for 
cit, Even though 'it was crude in some Jacket of our own making. adoption in time so that, if accepted 
respects, I saw GRH as a potentially At home, we are seeing more and by the Congres8, it can be used for the 
valuabie tool in seekiiut that objective. more evidence of glaring domestic entirety of the fiscal year 1993' budget 
In fact, in the first few years after its needs that are going unmet, and which process.. . 
passage, GRH worked and budget defi- . not only wreak suffering on countless In the meantime, Mr. President, I 
citS grew sma.ner. , individuals acrqss the Nation but will continue .to support retention of 
Unfortµnately, in the' longer terin; threaten . collectively to impede our and adher1mce to the Gramm-
GRH has not lived up tO its full prom· ftiture economic growth and our inter- Rudman-~olllngs requirements. I do 
· ise. Both, Cc;ingress and the administra- nat.Ional coinpe~itiveness, and to result so with. some considerable reluctance 
tion have '. played games with the in a · 1ong-term dimiriution. of our and many reservations, but with a 
·budget an;a ,t~e deficit J;ia.S. SV,ieUed to. standard of living, And the budget deep conviction that we simply must 
$3.48 bmlon (lespite the so-called ~ sUnimit agreement has tied the hands retain some structural means of pre-· 
toric bl.idget stlmurl,t agr~ent of. Ia.st of the •· congress to a considerab}!'l venting actions. that collectively would 
year. . . . . extent in confronting those needs. , . PE:n:nit i:etW'Il to old habits of approv-. 
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Ing program after program and pass-
hig the cost ·on to our children and 
. their Children bJ meam of profligate 
borrowini. ' . ' ' 
I will support spedfie wafVers of 
those reQUirem.ent.s ID . cases where 
they are contempla.t.ed and .. permitted 
by GRH and Where the case is Persua-
sive that 1!-11 emergency · wa.rrant&-
such a8 extending uneDiploymeiit' ben-
efits to the lo"-terin unemployed. 
But l Win oppose a blanket waiver of 
GRH •. 
Mr. SASSER. Mr. President, I yield 












































So the resolution <S.J. Res. 186> was 
rejected 
No. 1165. as modified, &o BA 2886, &he Inte-
rior &PPlOPtiations llill: . . 
Senatms Robert c. Byrd, George Mft.ch • 
ell, DaD1el Patrick MOJnihan. Tem 
Sanford, Ted stevens, · Chazles · A. 
Robb, Wendell Ford. Paul Simon, 
Dennis DEConcinl,. Pat Leahy. Jbn 
Sasser, Paul WeHstone, John Breaux. 
Timothy E.. Wirth, Barbara :Mikulski; 
Brodt Adams. aud ~lL Bryan. 
CALL OF THE ROLL:WAIVED . 
The PRESIDING OPFICER. · By 
unanimous consent. the quorum call 
has been. waived. · · 1 
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President. I 
hope we can ¥teld baek the rest of-the 
ttme, what little there ts. I want to m- VOTE 
quire of: my colleague. the . distin- DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR The PRESIDING OPPICER. The 
gujshed Republieart leader, if there AND RELATED AGENCIES AP- question is. ls it the sense of .the 
·would be any objection to making the PROPRIATIONS ACF, FISCAL Senate that to debate on amendment· 
second and third votes 10-minute votes - YEAR 1992 , No. 1165 to H.R. 2686. thf? Intertor &p. 
this evening? The Senate resumed consideration propriat.iom bill. shall be brought to a. 
·Mr. DOLE. No. . . of the bill. close? . · 
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President. I , The PRESIDING OFFICER. The The yeas and nays are required. The 
ask nmmimous eonserit that all time . pending question fa the Sanford clerk. will now call the roll. 
be yielded bM:k and that the second amendment No. 1165 to the Int.erior The a&Sistailt bill clerk called the 
iLnd third v«>tes in this ·sequence of appropriations bill. roll. 
three votes be for 10 minutes. The Chair recognj7.es the senior Sen- Mr. FORD. I announce that the Sen-
The PRE.SIDING OFFICER;.· Is ator from. West Virginia. ator from Iowa U4r. HAmml is nece.s-
there objection? ·without objection, it Mr. BYRD.. Mr. Presiden~ I s8.rily absent. . . . 
is so ordered. · thank- ·Mr. SIMPSON. I 8.nnounce that the 
The PRESIDING ()FFICE;R. The The PRESIDING 'OFFICER. Sena- Senator from. utah IMr· GARN]. the 
clerk will read the Joint, resolution for tor BYRD has the floor. the Senate is Sena;tor from Oregon EMr.' PAcK-
a tihird time. not. in order~ Senators are urged to WOOD], and tbe·Senator irom Califor-· 
The Joint resolution was ordered to conduct their conversations In the nia CMr. 8EnmuaJ are n.eoessa.rily 
be engrossed for a third reading and cloakroom. We will not proceed onW - absent. 
was read the t~ time. . · the Senate is In order. . The PRESIDING OPF'ICER <Mr. 
·The PRESIDING. (:>FFICER. The The Senator from West Virlinia is W:umo. Are t.hei:e any ~er Senators 
joint resolution having been read the recognized and has the floor; . In the Chamber who deme to vote? 
third time, the. question is. Shall the · · The result was announeed-reas 55, 
Joint iesolution pass? The yeas and nays 41, as follows: 
nays have been Ordered. The clerk will ORDER OP PROCEDURE . · lROllcall vote No. 199 Leg.J 
~ the roll. . · · _ · Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, there will YEAS-65 The legisl8tive clerk called the roll. be· two votes now, two cloture. votes. 
lllir. FORD. I anno\J.nce that. the Sen- there will be two cloture votes> one on 
ator from Iowa.. CMr. li&BKINl is neees- the ainendment,by Mr. HEuds-and one 
sarliy ament. · · on the amendment. by Mr. SAlm>:an. 
Mr. SIMPsON. I announce· t.bat the · The · agreement provided th&t it 
~r from Utah CMr. <himJ. the would be deemed that the cloture peti-
Senator from Oregon [Mr. PACK- tions were entered. Mr. President, I 
woonl. the Senator from Callfonlia prefer that we are going to go the clo-
. £Mr .• SEYMouaJ. are necessarily absent. ture rouU; that we offer the cloture 
.The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are motions. .. so ther . are ready. I send 
there any other Bena.ton fn the Cham- them to the desk. · . 
ber desiring to vote? Mr. NICKI.Es. Mr. Presidenti can 
· The result was announeed-yeas 8,. we have order? 
nays 88. as follows: -· The PRF.SIDING OFFICER; The 
. CRollcall vote No. 198 Letr.J Senate Is not In order. The Senator 
YEAS-8 from West ·Virgl.nia baS- sent a cloture 






report. . · · Bond 
· Mr~ BYRD. I wam.·tbfs read In ac- Brown 















. ' Coats 
· CLO'l'tJRE MOTION 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. By 
·unanimous consent, pursuant to rule 
XXII, tile Cha.Ir lays .before · .. the 













































































DeOmclnl. llak:b BaWeld Be1lln. 
which the.clerk will state. · .. 


























NOTVO'r!NG--4· Cl.cmJBB Monmr 
We, the undersigned SenatOrs, in accord- · ~ . . =::a . 
ance witb the provislODB of :Nie. XXII of Ule · 
Standing Rules of the Senat.e.. hereQ move The PRESIDING OFFICER. On 
to bring to. a close · cteb&te ·on amendment thi,s vote, the yeas lµ'e 55; tl~e nays are . 
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41. Three-fifths. of the Senators duly : must be taken to proVide for the pro- . sources most efficiently, iS coruierva-
chosen and sworn not having-voted in tection of :the northern spotted owl or tion, energy efficiency. That iS ulti; 
the affirmative, the motion is rejected. other wildlife and fish species as man- mately what these weatherization pro-
Under the order, the amendment is dated by· the ESA or other laws. gra.mS are about. This investment in 
withdra\vn. · ·Therefore,· it is clear that the Forest ·conservation and efficiency will help 
The Senator from North Carolina. Service has· the necessary flexibility to . our country at the same time it is 
Mr. HELMS. Mi". President, I am adjust ttniber volwneS if necessary- helping that elderly oouple in Sparta.. 
~),ling to save time of the Senate and and I would stress· only if. this proves GA. · ' · · 
not even have a vote. . neces..c;ary-to adliere ·-io the ·require- It is only weatherizing more houses, 
· I ask unanimous consent if I can ments of ESA. · · by assistillg more schools and hospi-
withdraw the amendment,· notwith- This flexibility is extremely impor- tals in improving energy efficiency, by 
· standing the unaruniotis consent re- tant, in m.Y View, to ensure that we offering energy education to more 
qbeudes_· t, so people can go· on arid go to. protect all the varied resources of our teachers and students, by helpi.J:!.g 
Nation's · forests~ ·While significant more farmers realize their energy 
·The PRESIDING OFFICER; The stands of old .·growth forests are pro- saving p(>tentUil, that we, in the most 
amendment of the Senator from teitted. in national parks an.d ·wilder- cost-effective manner, can contiD.ue to . 
North caroliria is withdrawn. · · ness areas, these. areas do not current- aggressively address the energy con-
Mr; HELMS.- Very well. ly provide adequate h&bitat to ensure f Geo gia d th N ti · 
The amendment 'CNo. 1177> was the continued existence of the north- cems 0 · r an . e a on. 
withdrawn. em spotted owL The. spotted owl is Last year alone, almost -..ooo house-
The PRESIDING. OFFICER. The considered an important indicator of holds representing 9,000 Georgians, 
pending business is the Interior appro- the health of· its ecosystem. In fact, v.:ere served by the Weathex:Ization As-
priation bill, the committee amend- the Forest . Service itself years ago · sIStance Program.·Twe~ty-nme scho_ols 
ment found on page 23. · chose the owl as an indicator species and ,hospitals received matchm.g 
.. Is there further debate on the com- . under the NFMA. A vanishing owl in- grants to ~prove energy efficiency in 
mittee amendment? . dicates a level of timber harvest that is their fi;i.cility operations. These are all 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I suggest not sustainable over the long term. · long te:rm investments. toward ensur-
the absence of a quorum. · · . I am pleased that the Com:mittee on ing energy and ~conomic stability. 
The PRESIDING 'OFFICER. The· Appropriations, in reporting H.R. IIi Georgia, these energy programs 
clerk will call the roll. ; 2686, took no. action which . would · are very successful at serving · the 
The assistant bill clerk proceeded to amend or waive ESA. which is within State's citizens. This past year, the 
call the roll. · the Jurisdiction of. the comm1ttee on Dry Hydrant Assistance Program won 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. :President, I ask Environment and Public Works on a national award from the Council of 
unanimous consent that the order for .. which I serve. "Inclusion of such an State Governments for its innovative 
the quorum caiI be rescinded. · amendment would only serve to delay ·approach to saving energy, property 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- the development of a forest manage- and lives in rural Georgia. The No-
out objection, 1t is so ordered. .ment strategy that would provide for · Tiiiage .Assistance Program is a finalist 
Mr. ·BYRD: Mr. President, I ask for b_oth timber harvest and the conserva- in the· prestigious Ford Foundation/ 
the yeas and nays on the bill. tlon of other valuable forest resources, Harvard University State and Local 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is including healthy populations of fish Government Innovations Awards Pro-
there a sufficient second? There is ·a and wildlife. · gram. The program is being recogrii.zed 
Sufficient second. . DOE STATE AND LOCAL ASSISTANCE. ISLAPI for its COOtribUtiOn, thi"ough the pro-
The yeas and nays were ordered. . nnmma motion of energy savings, to the sur-
PRoTECTioN ov FISH ANri WILD~ Mr.. FOWLER. Mr. President, the vival of the family farm in Georgia. 
Mr. CHAFEE. Mr. President, the House has provided $248 million for Sound energy' information and techni-
· 1992 Interior appropriations bill <H.R. the DOE State and Local Assi.Stance ·cal assi.Stance continues to be made 
2686) directs the Forest Service to Program, slightly above the fiscal year available to the State's over 6 ·million 
offer for sale specific · volumes of 199'1 · appropriation of $246 million .. citizens. · '· 
timber in each Forest Service region- The Senate Appropriations Comlnittee All of this is possible only by, at the 
including those in areas containing the only provided $220 million. This ap- very least, maintafuing DOE's current · 
northern spotted owl. These owls are propriation includes the State Energy funding. With renewed concern for a 
protec. ted under the Endangered Spe- Conservation Program .CSECPl, the ti nal t t ·t 1 Schools an. d Hosp1·t· als Pro'""'"' CIC.Pl-. na 0 .energy 8 ra egy, 1 on Y cies Act CESAJ which requires that ... _.. makes sense to continue level funding 
Federal lari.ds be managed in a.maruier the Energy Extension Service CEESJ, for these proven energy programs that 
that will not Jeopardize the continued and, by far the largest activity, the serve all economic:sectors of the coun-
sutvival of a listed species. Although low-income home weatherization pro- t' 
H.R. 2686 sets specific targets for the gram. · ·· · ry. 
volume of timber: to be offered froin State and local resources, petroleum SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 
the regions that are home- to spotted overcharge funds, and private sector Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, I 
owls, nothing in H.R. 2686 or the com, monies are combined With the5e Fed- rise in my capacity as a member of the 
mittee report exempt~ither explicit- eral funds to improve energy efficien- Board of Regents of the Smithsonian 
ly or implicitly-the Forest Service · cy for all sectors of the population. Institution, appointed in accordance 
from its duty to comply fully with the Unfortunately, fewer funds are becom- with the provisions of 20 U.S.C. 42. 
ESA or other laws regarding protec- · ing available at the local level for That statute· embodies the act of 
tion of wildlife on public lands, includ- weatherizing housing uhits and the August 10, 1846, in which the Congress 
ing the National Forest Management low-income energy assistance funds- · delegated to ~he Board of Regents the. 
Act CNFMAJ. are expected to further decrease this , Qbllgations assumecl in 1836 when Con-
As the Interior Appropriations com- coming ·year. The elderly, the poor, greS5 accepted the Smiths<>n trust and 
mittee report notes at' page 89: and the disadvantaged, many of whom agreed to establish an institution. at 
are already living on the fringes of so- Washington for the increase -and diffu-
ciety, are particularly hard hit by this sion of knowledge among men. 
slowdown in energy conservation fund- While I am well aware of the con-
ing. · ' straints under which the Committee· 
I hope that in the very near future, on Appropriations labored as it fa.sh" 
we will be ·able to ·offer practical and ioned the pending mea.s\ll'e, I also attt: 
mo~ economical energy alternatives. con~med by the reductions it made in 
· This additional information may in- ·Right now,, our· best bet in reducirig the· budget· of ·the ·smithsoniari and' 
dude information about actions which energy_ costs and using our energy re-·. distreSSed by the character aspersionS .. 
• • • The Committee has provided volume 
targets_in order to maintain accountability 
for the resources provided. The Committee 
has not specified mandatory .. targets. The 
Committee recognize& that additional infor-
mation may .bec_ome available during the· year.••• .. . 
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the committee . rePort cast.a of the sector who support SmJtJisnnian ac- sentia1 support for the National F'Dtm• 
Smithsoilian management. tivities. . elation on tbe Arts and Humanities 
Successive generations of Regents- This program of reinvestment 1n the and the Smithsonian Institute. and 
have created and sustained the ex- Infrastructure . of the Institution. · contains money for health and educa-
traorclinary institution that extends which fs now in place, Is the only pru- tion programs that are vital to Native 
along the Mall from the foot of this dent m~ for proteetJng its long- Americana. 
hill to the far comers of the earth. term viability and improving its ability I would like to discuss a number of 
collecting and interpreting objects and to serve larger audiences. To imple- items involving historic .preservatk>n, 
specimens of science and culture to ment the draconian cuts proposed by parks, and open space in my State that 
.remind us and our heiis of the multi- the committee will pµt that program are addressed in this bill. 
pllclty · of our origins, the roads we on a_much slower track and eroc:le the NEW JERSEY 'DRIJAN HISTORY ll'llTillTIVE 
have travelled and the Paths that Institution's basic capacity for public Mr. President, this legislation con-
inight lie ahead. The Board of Re.gents service. tains $12.6 million 1 requested for the 
today oversees an institution that. in At this point I do not seek to change New Jersey Orba.n History Initiative, a 
fulfilling Mr. Smithson's ancient the cominittee'a allocations. However, project that will serve to accentuate 
dream, employs~sorne 6,000 people in fn the tonferenee on the difference& the rich hfsto...., olNew Jersey's cities. 
occupational categories ranging from between those of this and the other •J 
a.ccOuntant to zoolo ......... and utwzes body 1 ·urge the distinguished chair- From the Revolutionary War to the 
"""" Industrial Revolution to modern funds from a variety of sources that man to protect . the Institution from 
total neariv half a billion dollars. the application of the across.:the-board times, New Jersey's cities have played 
" a vital role in the growth of our The Board also faces the ch&llenges reduction; provide. fonding for it.a· Nation. Many ·New Jersey cities con. 
of managing that institution in an water and sewer payment; and restore tafn physical reminders of their rich 
economy devoid of dynamlsm at a time funding to pei:mit the backlog of Infra- history. These are sites of such nation-
when, more than ever, demographics structure requirements to be reduced. al significa.nce that they have been 
and democracy demand even greater HEALTHY &Tar GllAin.'S desfgnated National Landmarks or 
determfnatian to share knowledge and Mr. PRESSI.ER. Mr. President, . I have been placed on the National Reg-
ideas with diverse and dispersed audl- rise to congratulate the Aberdeen, SD, ister of Historic Places. Unfortunately, 
ences. In meeting those demands the Indian Health Service CIHSJ on being t~ugh, many of these significant 
Regents do not cont~plate sponsor- selected to receive a $1 mlllion structures have fallen Into disrepair. 
ship of a flurry of expensive new pro- Healthy Start grant. It is unfortunate My New Jersey Urban History Initia- ' 
grams, Tqey have cho~ instead, a that Infant mortality rates on Iniii1i.n tt've proposes to rehabilitate historic 
more deliberate course of strengthen- · reserVa.tions are far above the national structures in four New Jersey cities: . 
Ing core Institutional activities by as- average. However, I· am pleased that Paterson, Trenton, Perth Amboy and : 
suring that they are well-staffed and the Healthy Start Program will help Newark. These renovations would be· 
operating with· essential support In a.p:. them combat this problem. _ made under the Park Service's author-_ 
propriate facilities: the ordered base This grant wfil assist 19 reservation ity to rehabilitate and maintain na-
that sets one free. communities in North and South tionally significant historic structures. 
To provide that assurance the Re- Dakota, Iowa. and Nebraska. The cur- At my request. the committee has 
gents put In place more than 2 years - rent Infant mortality rate for the res- earmarked $4.2 million for the.City of. 
ago a process for identifying needs, · ervation In the Bureau of Indian Af- Paterson, NJ, . my home town. Pater. 
setting prioritlei and allocating budg- fairs Aberdeen area is. 20 per 1,000 son holds a special place in history as 
eta.ry resources to address needs con- births. · . · "· · one of the leading industrial cities of . 
sistent wtththose priorities. Thelnsti- In 1990 the. State of South Dakota this Nation. The Gr.eat Falls iµ Pater-
tution's Justifieatlon of its funding re- had an infant mortality rate of 10.1 son is the site of the first attempt in 
quest to Congress Is now ·accompanied · per thousand live births. The project- the U.S. to harness the entire power of.· 
by a thankfully readable planning doe- ed national average for 1991 is 9.1 per a major river for im:lastrial purposes. . 
ument~ .. choosing the Puture" whieh thouSa.nd live births. The Infant mor- The Great Palls National Historic 
outlines the thinking and ·the prior- · tallty rate on the reservations far ex- Dfstrict In Paterson eontainS sOm.e of 
lties that · shaped the budget, and . ceeds Infant mortality rates in South. the uiost important vestiges of our Na. 
offers a planning horizon-wen Dakota and the United States. This is tion's Industrial heritage. Unfortu-
beyond the neXt Congress or the next unacceptable. · nately; Paterson, which is about to cel-
electfon-to suggest· needs and diree- I. have had the privilege of working ebrate Its· bfcentennfal. has· had its 
tion ahead. In there documents and in with the Aberdeen Area Indian Health share of bad fortune. The Historic Dis-
statements by the Regents, by the In- Service in addressing this tra¢c prob- trlct has been ravaged by fires. 
i:ltitUtfon's able Secretary, Bob Adams, lem. The IHS has plans to improve The National Park Service, iii its 
and by his talented· staff, it. is urunis- prenatal care. Better health care for 1989 Report on Damaged and Threat-
takably clear that those of us who bot~ mothers and children will lead to 'ened National Historic Landmarks, de-
have policy and management responsl- a lower Infant mortality rate. scribed the Great Falls Historic Dis-
bllities for the Smithsoilian place the I commend the tribal chairmen for trict as suffering "severe physical de-
htghest priority on what ·we probably their leadership in successfully seek- terioration" and recommended that 
too elaborately call stewardship of the ing- this grant, and the Healthy Start the structures be •'stabilized, and 
public truSt. Put more simply. we Program administrators for their when a cotilpatible new use ts folllld, 
mean to take care of and strengthen wisdom in recognJzing the special rehabilitation should be undertaken." 
what we hava · needs of our Indian population. The racewaJS, a system of canals 
·Doing so Wm require the addition of EISCAL YEAR 1ea2 nm:iuoa APPROPB.IArioms whieh were used to ~annel w;i.ter. 
staff. the purchase of computer equip- ·Mr. LAUTENBERG. Mr. President, from the Great Palls to the nearby 
ment, the replacement of outmoded I rise in suppOrt of the fiscal year 1992 mills, is the unifying thread of -the 
exhibits, the construction of advanced Interior appropriations bill, and to District. The raceways have fallen into 
telescopes, imd the renovation of the commend the distinguished Senate . severe disrepair and must be stabilized 
buildings in which ·these people and Appropriations chairman, Senator and refurbished. 
~tivities are housed. Doing . so. too, BYRD, for his efforts on this bilL The funding earmarked for Paterson · 
will require the most careful deploy- · This legislation makes important in- would be used to repair the middle 
ment of the limited resources available vestments in the preservation, of our · raceways. as wen as to make historic 
to the Institution through the Federal Nation's natural heritage. through its street.scape improvements within tbe-
buclget and appropriations ProcesS. the support of the National Park Service. District. Funding would also be used 
all<ication of its tzust funds. and the the U.S. Fish and Wiidlife Seriice; and for the Park Senice to perlC>rm a com. 
generositi . of those in the private. the Forest Service. It. alsO provides es- prehensive. · assessment of historic . 
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structures w1thln the District and to ment in· these downtown nejghbor- · prejudice and Instill some Justice. Into. 
devise an aetton plan to stabil.i2 and hoods. the OCS· planning and leasing process-
-reverse the decline of_the area. . . I am .extremely .grateful to the ells-
. Trenton. the capital of New Jersey, . tfnguisbed chairman ior his assistance 
Is. rich m revolutiollary and post. rev.o. ~- this project. which ls so tmpor-
luticmarl .bistol'J.· The bistoric struc- . tant to me and the people of Dl1 State. 
tures in Trenton would benefit .eilor- .o11'l'D CGN'l'IRE11l'?AL SHELi' COCSJ OIL AND GAS 
mousb' frmn the $1.892 million in Fed- . · mmA~ 
eral funding that the Committee In- Mr. President. ·I'd also like to express 
eluded for Trenton as part of my 211¥ su.ppart for the bill's provision 
.(Jzban.HJstory Initfatlve. banning OCS leasing activities on 
For example, the 100 year old Trai- lease sale 145, which stretches from 
ton Battle Monument, which memori- Rhode Island to Northern Eorida. 
alizes General Washington's Christ- The .Sena.te bill retains the House 
mas-time victory against the Hessians, Report n;toratoria language, and I am 
is m · need of refurbishing. Funding very pleased that the Committee 
also · will be used for improving the chose to include my request for the 
Delaware and Raritan canai in. down- moratori'-in the Senat.e .bill. 
iown ~n. The Canal was one of 1n· 1988, then-candidat.e George 
the Nation's most important commer- Bush visited the New Jersey shore. Be 
cial t.ransport.ation routes. During the callecl the . pollution .?f our coastal 
1860'.s and 18'lO's. It often exceeded the wa~ and beaches a national trage-
Erie Canal In total ~nnage. In addi- dy, , and promised to protect the Na-
tion, the.Old Barracks Museum, which tions shores. Yet, in his June 1990 
Is a N&ttoaal landmark ls sorely in OCS moratorla decision, the President 
need of rep&irs. ' protected only a portion of the Na-
The New Jersey Urban History Initi- tlon's shores. Yet. in his June 1990 
ative h1ciudes ~.BOS million for Perth ~== ~ec:o~1fo:1~fPr~~ 
Amboy. which· w~ the capital of pre- tlon's coastline. Although he recom-
revoiuUOOSI')' East New Jersey. The mended moratoria for most of the 
·Perth Amboy Train Station was built west coast, much of New England and 
in 192&. Perth Amboy has al~ certain ·areas off Western Florida. the 
~erved as a tni.nsfer potnt between President· flatly ignored New Jersey 
1ocaJ. and express trains. The Totten, and the 'Other Mid 'and South Atlantic 
ville Ferry .slip :Stl;u'eture was bµllt in States. That decision effectively dis-
1904 and ts the_ last vestige of a long . criminates again.st the Mid and South 
history of ~ .AmbQy ferry service. Athmtie States by saying that other 
Both of these falling historic st.rue- offshore areas are somehow more sen-
tures would be revitalized as part of sitive . and more deserving of protec-
thJs project. .. tion. 
es. . 
·In the wake of the gull war, the- Ad-
ministration's National Energy- Strate-· 
gy hll3 proposed increasing our domes-
tic produetion to offset our depend-
enee on foreign oil and OCS develop-
ment would "Play an Importaut role 1n · 
the Administration's energy plan. Yet. 
even if we developed all the unleased · 
port.tons of our ocs, It would provide 
us with leSs than 1 percent of world oll 
supplies; The Marine Management 
Semce has estimated that there ls less 
thmi a month's worth of oil In lease 
sale 145. These .are meager benefits in 
·the face of the ·potential economic and 
enmonmental riSks Posed to our vul-
nerable eoastal States, and OCS devel-
oPment would do little to affect our 
reliance on the volatile world ot1 mar-
kets. 
Jnereasing domestic oil production 
from our ocean waters ls a short-term 
fix to our :sh.ortage of oil The United 
States simply does not possess laTge 
enough reserves-on or offshore--to 
sa.Usfy this Nation's insatiable appe-
tite for ·OiL The United States has the 
highest -per capita Energy consumption 
rate in the world. 1f we truly want to 
wean ourselves ·from f.orelgn oil. de-
pendence; the answer lies in -reduehlg 
our use of -00..- and Increasing our use · 
of alternative fuels and renewable 
energy-and not in increased domestie 
on production from -our ocean waters. 
1 eommend the Appropriations Com-
mittee for Its attention to this ver:v im-
portant Issue, and I urge my col-
leagues to support. the moratorla In 
the Interior appropriations bm · for 
outer Continental Shell lease sales 
In addition, t),te funding for Perth It took. the National Academy of Scl-
.Am.bo7 will .be l1Sed to contluct. a ences 3•years, and the President's OCS 
survey c;>f _historic building located in Task Force another·year, just to eon-
the buistness . clist;tjct _along Smith elude that the areas placed under mor-
Street, wb.lcb eonnects the ·historic atoria needed further study. And the 
ferry slip to the ·train station. President's declsf.on called for an addi- LABD &CQt7ISl'l'ION roa Ww>LIFK llEFDGZS AND 
l'ABKS.." Finally, Newark ls New Jersey's larg- tional -6-10 years of study to determine "'-. ..,._esi'dent, this 1:......i~1 fttion .also est city and bas played a prominent the environmental fm.pact;s on these :uru n ~-....,... 
rOle in tbe State's development and in States. Bow can the Administration al- cont&ins funding "for refuge and park 
the. Nati,on's .bJsto.ry. Last :year, .at my read:v have all the answers for New land acquJSitJon that is of special sig-
request., Congress provided funds to Jersey and the other unprotected Dlficance to my State. New Jen;ey lis 
hell> restore Newark Symphony HaJL states?. The answer ts, it can't. the most densely populated and ur-
Thls year. the city will use the. $4.7 Obviously, the President does . not banJzeci State in the Nation. but N~ 
mmton. as part. of J;DY Urban History believe that these St.ates deserve pro- Jersey also has some beautiful areas 
InltiaUve, to continue itS improve- tectton. But the economies of these that are home to diverse plant and 
m.ents ti:> the .Lincoln· Park Historic unprotected States rely heavily ,on an.tmal life. The fact that New Jeney 
District w~ ls home to Syµiphony. their coastal resources. And spilled oil is .so urbanized, makes the preserve.-
Hall. . . can have devastating effects on a. tion -Of our remaining undeveloped 
Prom the lBBO's through the-1920's, State's eommercial -and recreational areas that much more-important. 
Lincoln Park was known as Newark's industries. not to mention the damage The New Jersey coast is an area that 
"silk. stocklng'' district . where the it can inflict on its marine and estua- feels the Pressure of development ¥erg 
"elite" who started Newark's largest rine systems. aclitely. I'm very Pleased. therefore. 
businesses liftd. The District still has The waters -0fl New Jersey are Just that the legislation contains $5 million 
one of the finest collections of urban as precious as those covered by the ~ con~ue acquisition of critical prop. 
towrihouses from· that era. Newark President's ban: our beaches deserve erties at the E.B. Forsythe N:ational 
plans. to use ~he Urban History Initia.- eqU&l treatment. Sinee the June .1990 Wildlife Refuge. . 
tlve funds, In part, to renovate historic decision., I have sent several letters to The Forsythe Refuge includes critl-
homes in this District. for use as exhi- . the President, and have met with the cal wintering. habit&t for black duck3 
bit.ion space and a visitor's center for Director of the 'Minerals Ma.nagemem.t and Atlantic brant, :as well as habitat 
the New Jersey. Historical Society. · Service. Jn each instance, I have 0rged for the peregrine .falcon, blue heron, 
. With Federl!l help, we can restore that New Jetsey receive the same type. and the federally listed piping plower~ 
SGDle of these. historic buildings and .of en¥ironm.ental ,reviews . u those The wea also includes the swan Potnt 
sites. we ean renew these areas a.lld re-. stat.ea. which obtaJned moratcn:Ja. Un- Re.lay. where clams are cleansed_ by 
capture&n. important part of b..i.stOry. l . fortU!l&tely. the MMS ·m knows hold- the Reedy Cree.k's clean waters beio~ 
8.1!11 hopeful that reVitalization fnitiat- Ing. out wst. acreage off.. the ea.stem.. being made... available to the publle. 
~ · wftP #i~ Federal fundS will serve seaboard. for oil and. iJas leasing. It!s .. and the~ is «nc1al to New .Jerser".s 
as a. magDet to attract private invest-. nQW up1:o tl:).e.coQgreS& to remove the . clammhjg.Jndnst:ey~. 
~ . " . . . . -. . . - . .- - . . . . 
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Last year1 _I wqrked with the chair· Wl!oter .quality, and threatening the ec- - spills In the Arthur~ in New Jersey, 
D1a.Q to provide $3.25 million to enable. ological integrity of the swamp. and more recently, spills· In the Per· 
the Fish and Wildlife Service to begin The bill provides $3 million for land sian Gulf resulting from Iraqi environ· 
acquisition at Reedy Creek in the For· acquisition at the Cape May National mental terrorism, have .highlighted 
sythe Refuge. Recently, the Fish and Wildlife Refuge. This refuge is divided the need to find more effective ways 
Wildlife Service obtained title to two into two section, the Delaware Bay Di- tO respond to these environmental dis-
properties_ with money Congress ap. vision and the Cedar swamp Division, . asters. · 
propriated last _year. I'm very pleased and includes land considered among The OHMSE'IT facility is a critical 
that acquisition has:' begUn, but more the Atlantic Flyway's most important resource for spill research efforts, and 
fun4ing is needed to continue this im- staging and wintering areas during I'm pleased that the committee has 
portant project. spring and fall migration. The refuge fully funded MMS Oil Spill Response 
This money will provide a shot In also contains habitats important for at Program. 
- the arm for- conservation efforts at least five plant species being consid- ABANDONED 1Um:S 
Reedy Creek, Cedar Bolinet Island, ered for Federal threatened or endan- Finally, Mr. President, Oxford 
. and other critical properties, such as gered listing. Township and High Bridge Borough 
Ch~ut Neck, at the · Forsythe Overall, - this legislation contains are two communities in my state that 
Refuge. The Fish_ and Wildlife Service over $13 million for land acquisition In face a gi'a.Ve situation. Both of these 
_Is proceeding rapidly toward acquiring New Jersey's refuges, and I'm ex- New Jersey towns have abandoned 
nearly a1l the land at Cedar Bonnet · tremely pleased that we are taking mine shafts ~ underneath 
Island, and properties at Chestnut these important steps to protect and them. In both towns. many of these 
Neck have recently become available preserve these environmental treas- - shafts have begun to collapse, or in · 
for aquisition and· addition to the For- ures and open spaces for ourselves and some cases have already collapsed, 
sythe Refuge. - for our children. causing damage to property and I also want to thank the chairman for his help in having 4- million includ- GATEWAY lll'ATIONAL RECREATION~ posing a potential safety hazard. Also, 
ed in the Senate report for land acqut- Mr. President, I also want to point many re8idents have had difficulty in 
:Sition within the Pinelands National out that the bill contains over $2 mil- securing insurance since the incidents. 
·Reserve. . - lion !or Gateway National Recreation These towns need the financial and 
Created by Congress in 1978, the Ar~ s Sandy Hook unit. Gatew&;Y techilical help of the Federal Govem-
Pinelands marked the first application qwckly became one of the Nations ·ment, and I thank the chairman and 
of the National Reserve concept. The most popular national parks, and each the committee for providirig $75,000 
Pinelands Reserve is. comprised of 1.1 year millions of people travel to New for remediation efforts in Oxford 
million acres of land that spans seven Jersey to take advantage of Sandy Township and $75,000 for work in 
counties, and is characterized by low, Hook's acres of barrier beaches, bays, High Bridge. . 
dense forests of pine and oak, cedar lighthouse and historical forts. - Mr. President, I would again like to 
_and hardwood swamps, bogs,. marshes With this money that I requ~. commend the distinguished chairman 
and_ pitch pine lowlands. The reserve the Park Service can now begin con- for his -outstanding work on this bill 
contains · 12 ooo acres of pigmy. forest struction . of much needed new rest- and for his cooperation and attention 
which is m;we up of dwarf pine and rooms, lifeguard facilities and conces- to the needs of the State of New 
08.k smaller than 11 feet in height. sions at Sandy Hook's Area G and the Jersey. I would also like to thank his 
Also the reserve houses 850 species. of North Beach. Furthermore, a $400,000 most able chief clerk Charles Estes for 
plants and 350 species of animals in- . addition to the unit's operating budget his asmstance and attention, and also 
eluding rare species such as the Pine has been provided for improved main· Rusty Mathews and Sue Massica for 
Barrens Tree Frog. tenance of the beaches to keep them their a.ssistance. 
Three major rivers run through the safe and clean for Sandy Hook's nu- I urge my colleagues to pass this bill.-
Reserve. Funding for land acquisition merous visitors. 
is . authorized by Public ·Law 100-486 OHllfSEft AND OILSPILL RESBARCB 
and will be matched by New Jersey I'm pleased, Mr. President, that the 
State funds for a grand total of $8 mil- bill restores funding deleted by the 
lion to preserve this unique area. House of Representatives for the Min-
Last year, the Senate passed by leg- era1s Management Service's Oil Spill 
islation to establish in law the Wallkill Response Program. The restored fund-
N:a,tional . Wildlife -Refuge, and later Ing includes approximately $2.25 mil-
Congress appropriated funds to begin lion for the Oil and Hazardous Materi-
acquisition there: The bill before us als Simulated Environmental Test 
. Contains $500,000 to. continue land ac- Tank, or OHMSETT, facility in Leon-
. quisition at the Wallkill Refuge. These ardo, NJ. I had written to the distin· 
actions will allow for the conservation guished chairman earlier in July re-
of land in New Jersey that is of signifi- questing his help in restoring these 
cant ecological value. funds, because there Is an urgent need 
The Wallkill River and its adjacent to find new and better ways to respond 
lands comprise one of the last high- to oilspills. 
quality _wate:rt'owl concentration are&.s OHMSE'IT is a unique installation 
in northwestern New Jersey, arid is for testing offshore oilspill response 
home- to a diversity of wildlife, includ- equipment and procedures. Although 
Ing 16 Sta.te-listed endangered species. the OHMSETT facility was closed in 
Mr. President, I would also like to 1988, MMS plans to reopen it later 
point out that; at my request, the bill this year. MMS intends · to use 
CLAllIFICATION OF NEA AMENDMENT 1111'0. 11741 
Mrs. KASSEBAUM. Mr. President, I 
would like to make a brief clarification 
of the amendment I offered earlier 
today. My amendment cal1ed for a 10-
percerit ·reduction in funding. for the 
Natioiial Endowment for the Arts. It is 
my understanding that some Members 
received the erroneous information 
that this amendment also reduced 
funding for public broadcasting. This' 
is not the case.· Only funding for the 
National Endowment for the Arts 
would have been affected had my 
amendment been adopted. 
EXPLAllfATION OF ABSENCB-VOD BO. 196 
• Mr. HATCH. Mr. President, I was 
necessarily in my home state of Utah 
With the President of . the United 
States: Had I been able to be here for 
the vote, I would have voted "no'' on 
the Kassebaum amendment.• · 
contains almost $1.5 million for land OHMSETT for a variety of purpo5es, WEST DELTA AlllENDMENT 
acquisition and waste clean-up at the including evaluation of innovative oil- Mr. NicKLEs. I would like to clari-: 
. Great Swamp. National Wildlife spill treatment and detection technol- fy a matter regarding the amendment 
RefQ.ge. Tµis refuge, located 25 miles ogies. _ _ providing appropri&.tions to compen-
west of New York City, is under-heavy The Department of Interior, the sate the State of Louisiana and its les-
development pressure~ The acquisition Coast GUa.rd, and the Enviroiimental· sees for net drain&ge of oil and gas re-
of land provided for. in the bill will Protection Agency have· stated public-- sources as deterinined _ in the Third 
prevent encroachment from residen- ly_ that enharicirig Federal research' Party Factfinder Louisiana Boundary 
tial development that is rapidly -de- programs on spill response and preven- . Study dated Ma:rcJ.i 21, 1989. Am I cor-; -. 
straying v!'luable :habitat, de~ tio11 technology . is :essentiil Tn~ oil- ,rect. in iµy understanding that t~ -
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·-,·.: :-~~erit~t:B-ntit'b;iteiidedio&erve .. as Nn::ia.Zs.' ~ .·hOwev.?r, 1·. wish .. to. tar ~tton center _pass. that ttie. 
the baSts for requiring any additional tha.nlt Senator Nrcx;r.U for bis h2lp in. will cezf.aih17 consider 
. paym~tS by the Federal lessee on the prmding mttcal funding for several this ~Ject . during t~e next fiscal 
WeSt ·netta Field u ·a result of paist natural riisoUrce and Indian prograins year. Finally,. r note that the· Grand 
Production· from' that field? lil ·Mfim:esota in the· fiSe8.1· year 1992 Po~ Visitors ·eenter bas recelved 
Mr. ·JOHNSTON. That Is correct. Departrilent of Interior and Related funding from the committee In preri-
'lbe .amendment Is not ·Intended to Agencies appropriations bfil. I share ous years and I gitre my as.surance tQ 
. lead to any additional payments by my constituents' gratitude in seeing m.Y · frlend from Minnesota that the 
the Federal lessee <1ue to paSt produo- that th1! comm.Ittee has agreed to Iund subcommlttee wm a.gain consider thJs 
Uom on that field. · these Important projects. · · · project for fiscal year 1993 fundlng. 
Mr. NICKLF.S .. On that basis, I have Specifically, I would like to clarify <Mr. DURENBERGER. I thank m,y 
no 'objection to the amendment. the .suboommlttee's position on three friend from Oklahoma for hls a>opera-
nm SA1mH1D .sw.\unl comnT AXEmlKENT". impmt&.nt projects.which I have vig0r- tlon and I appreciate his CQDUnued 
Mr. DURENBERGER. Mr. Presl- ously tmppO!'ted but which W!mt u:il· support for not Just these but for an 
dent, I riSe In. opposition. to the amend- funded Ht the subcommittee's bfil, In· the pr.oJects and programs affecting 
ment offered by my colleague from eluding continuation of land acqutsi- m,y constituents in Mlnne.sota. 
North Carolina,· Senator &NFOBD, for tion funding for the Chippewa Nation-
tbree reasons. Fir.st, it has been a long al Forest, new funding for the Upper JmmESOr.A PBOJBCn 
time since the cltizens- of Swaine Mlsstssippi River Environmental Edu- Mr. · WEI.LSTONB. Mr. President, I 
County left their homes so that the cation Ceri.ter tn Winona, MN, 11.lld would like to engage the distinguished 
F'ederal Government may construct a funding for the Grand ·Portage Vtsi- floor manager In a brief e0>lloquy. 
dam to generate electricity necessary tors Centertn Grand Portage, MN. First, I wOuld like to thank the Chair· 
for the furthUa.nCe of the war effort. I understand the severe budgetary man for his help in providing critlqa1 
At, that ttme. the Federal Govern- constralritB which the silbooinmittee funding f.or several natural resources 
meat. In conjunction with the Tenn.es- was working under this year. l also and · Indian programs and project In 
see Valle,..Authority, promised to com- recognize the prudence exercised in Mhmesota tn the fiscal }"ear 199:11 Inte-
pepsate the people of Swaine County making the selections that the sub- rior ApproJ)rlations bill. I am grateful 
with a paved ·road to replace North committee did. Howevel'., I would like to see that the cominittee has agreed 
Carolina Highway 288 that was n~ to address the aforementioned to fund these important projects. 
ed. . as a result of their efforts. . :Mr. projects tn tum. I rise also to clarify the committee's 
President. J believe the people of . First. with regard to the land aequi- position 011 three important projects 
Swaine County . deserve this and ac· sitlon prQgrBJD. for the Chippewa Na- which Senator Durenbergtt and I sup-
cording to my colleague· from North tfonal Forest. This program was ported but ·which went unfunded tn 
Carolina, Senato!" HELMs, that Js what funded in the House version of the bill the committee bill, including continu-
a majority -of them want. at $1,000.000. Therefore. I seek the as- ation of the land acquisition program . 
. Second, I do not believe that it is ao- sistance of the .senator from Oklaho- for the Chippewa National F'ol"est, new 
propriate for the U.S. Senate to pass ma on funding for this land a;cquist- funding for the Upper Mississippi 
legisla.Uon attached to appropriations ti.on project during-conference. ·· Riwr. Environmental Edueation 
bill& Senator smoBD has introdw:ied · Second,·regarding the Upper lWssis- Center .in Winona, MN, and funding 
a: bill. s. 1339, that Js similar to this · stpp1 River Environmental Education for. the GTa.nd Portage Visitors een~_ 
&melldment. I would encourage him to center. I wish to make note to the Mr. President, I understand the 
puisue his bill, through the normal snbcQmmittee of my interest in the severe constraints under which the 
cOmmittee cha.rinels,, and to not at- project, ~ mdenced by my.introdue> committee was worltinJ this year, with 
tempt to &lter time-honored Senate tion of S. 1048, a bill that would .au- a considerably smaller f~Qing alloca-
piOcess by f-orclng passage of this thorlze appropriations for this project. tion than in the House bilL I would 
amendment. I hope to enact this legislation quick· like to address each of these project& 
Flnally. Mr. President, in 1943 the . Iy, and would appreciate favorable in tum. 
Government promised to build a re- consideration of this project at that On the land acquisition program for 
placement road, and the citizens of time. · the Chippewa National ·Forest, which 
Swaine County relocated· themselves Finally, the Gi-lµ)d Portage Visitors was funded in the House version of 
artd their families under that assump- Center in :Minnesota bas received. the bill at $1 million, I seek !VOl11' -as-
tion.. For· .Uie Government to fulfill planning money by the full committee st.stance th&t the Committee rejected 
that agreement now would satisfy a in 1986 and 1990. This project is now funding tblS project not beCauSe it 
contractual promise that we entered ready for construction. I seek the Sen· lacks merit, 'but solely for budgetary 
into almost 49 yeari; ago. In this day. ator's assurance that this project went reasons. Further I seek your assurance 
when faith in the Federal Government unfunded solely as a result of budget- that if the House conferees tns1St 1>'11 
8.nd Congress seems to be wanlng, I ary constraints and that the subcom- funding· for this land acquisition pro-
tbink that this is an excellent oppor- mitiee will again seriously ~der grain, y0u would be willing to SUS>POrt 
tunity for us to show that we indeed provipmg construction funaing m a funding level of .$1 million for this 
are able to live up to our word. fiscal year 1993. land acquisition program. 
Mr. President I know that in -the Mr. NICKLES. I thank my colleague Regarding the Upper Mississippi En, 
past . Senator liELMs. has introduced from Minnesota for his continued in- vironmental Leaming Center, ! first 
legislation relating to this issue. I am terest In these Interior appropriatlons seek a similar assurance that this 
hoPeful that if this ·amendment doeli bill programs and projects. I also ap- Point ;went unfwlded by the rommit-
hOt pass that he, together with Sena- precl:ate bis underi;tandblg of the tee not for lack of merit, but for budg-
tOr SANFORD; and the Committee on severe funding limitations placed on etary reasons. Further, I hope the 
Energy and ·Natural Resources will the subcommittee this year. There Committee has note!i our interest In 
Work t~her to see that this situa- were, mdeed, many difficult choices the project, as evidenced by the Jntro-
tion Is re&olved in a inii.nner that is. among many deseriring projects. . duction of S. 1048 to authorize apPro-
both envli'onnrentally sound and equi- ' I note my colleague's coneern about priations for · ~his project, which I 
ta.1* to the ·cltiZens of·Sw:aine eouncy, an these. projects. First, if the House hope will be ena_cted as quickly as p0s-
NC. · · · conferees insist ·on their level of fund· Bible. I would' appreciate faVOtii.ble 
· · lttmiESO'rAPBOGRAMs ing' for the Chippewa National Forest, oonsideratlon of .this poliey by the 
Mr. DURENBERGEa I rise · to I a.ni 'willing to consider supporting Committee onee th1i$ authorizing !egis-
~Ina brlef colloquy. with my col~- their:request. Second, I give my assur~ · la.tlon is enacted· Into law. 
leag:Ue.: 'the·. ranktng · .Repu.bllcan ance that-shoUid the legislation au- · FiRally, the Grand Portage vtsitors 
meniber Of the Subcommittee .on Iilte- · thorlzfng eonstruction moneys for the C~er in Minnesota, for Which pJ:aD. 
·. rlor .'mad' Betatied .. Agelicles, Seni!.tor Uppa .u:issfusiPpl Ri~er- En~- nJn& ~· has bees provided ·br· the. 
,,., 
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committee in 1986 and in 1990, · is process, and . I ·would ask the distin- funding from the Rural --Abandoned 
·ready for constructioD. I seek your as- gujshed managers of the bW if. they Mine Pl'Ogra.ui CRAMPJ since .the sev-
sistance that this project went un- would assist :me in requesting such a enties, very little work has been done. ' 
funded not. for lack of merit, but for report from the Department. In fact, over the last seven years, only 
lack of funds, and that the Committee Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I agree 40,000 dollars.· worth of technical and 
will again consider seriously providing with the Senator that the potential financial assistance has been prodded 
construction funding next year. " cost and the strategic impartance of by tne ranip program for Kansas. At 
Mr. BYRD. I thank my eolleague the strategic petroleum reserve the .same time, States, such as. Ohio 
fri>m Minnesota, Senator WELLSron, demand that every significant crite- and Pennsylvania,· have received. hun-
for his continued support for. pro- rion be evaluated. The Congress must dreds of thousand of dollars worth of 
grams and projects of interest to the have all the pertinent information assistance each year~ 
people of Minnesota. First, let me say necessary to dete~e the future · Kansas may not have had as· much 
I appreciate his. acknowledgment of course of action with regard to SPR. mining activities as other States, but 
the severe funding constraints under I thank the Senator for bringing this. its problems, in many instances, are 
which the committee was workiilg this to the attention of the Senate, and I Just as serious. In one parti«rular case, 
year. There were, indeed, many hard Join him in requesting such a report a children's church ·camp in Cherokee 
choices among deserving projects from the Department of Energy. County is surrounded on three Sides 
·. which. confronted the committee this Mr. NICKLi!:s. Mr. President, I join by dangerous mine quarries. The most 
year. Second, let .. me ~e him that the Senator from Mississippi and the serious concern is that a young camper 
none Of the projects mentioned were distinguished chairman-ofthe subcom- might drown, and in fact, there have 
reject~ as laclµng in merit. mittee in requesting this study from been several near-misses. It seems to 
I note the Senator's concern about DOE. Because they have completed me that under any ranking system, 
· funding· for the Chippewa . National this first phase of site consideration. I these _ dangerous-conditions would 
Forest contained hi the House Interior would expect they would be able to make this project one of the soil con-
Approprtations bill for fiscal year complete this ·report within 30 days, servation service's highest priorities. 
1992. If the House conferees on the and I would ask the Department to This senator strongly urges the soil 
bill insist on the House-passed fun<Ung complete this study in that time- conservation service to commit more 
level, I would, within our funding con- frame. funds to the cleanup of rural aban-
straints, ·give every possible consider- Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, I doned mines in Kansas in fiscal year 
ation to this project. · . thank the distinguished Senator from 1992. It is my understanding that the 
Regarding the Upper Mississippi En· West Virginia and the distinguished son conservation service was commit- . 
virorunental Learning Center, I appre- Senator from Oklahoma for their help ted to initiating a $750,000 RAMP pro-
ciate the Senator's continued support_ in ttus effort. · gram in :Kansas if the overall funding 
for· this project, and I. offer my assur- OIL AND GAS RESERVES R&D level for the .program was raised to $15 
ance that the eominittee will consider Mr. GRAMM. Mr. President, to pro- million. Due to severe budget con-
. funding. for that project once it is au~ mote applied research and develop. straints, the interior_ subcommittee ' 
' thorlzed. - . . . meiit in the recovery of on and gas re- was not able to provide this level of 
Finally, let ·me say regarding the · serves, the Iriterior appropriations bill funding. Ji[owever, the interior sub-
Gr&nd ·Portage Visitors' Center that passed by the House of· Represent&,,. committee set aside $12 mlllion for the 
· the Corilmittee has provided fundB for tives included report language that di· RAMP . program-significantly· more 
this project in past years, and hopes· to· rected the Department of Energy to than the budget estimate. Therefore,· 
btiild the visitors center when funds develop long-range priorities and .a it would Seem reasonable that at th,is 
become avit.Ua.ble. During the next · plan to promote this·vital research. level of funding, tile soil conserVa.tion 
funding cycle, I wlll give this' project Unfortunately, the aenate Appro- service would proytde a proportional 
. every consideration. priations Committee did not feel that amount of at least $600,000 to initiate 
Mr. WELLSTONE. I thank the adequate resources existed for this ap. the RAMP program in Ka.nsas. In my 
· chairmari. ·1 am grateful for his•assur- plied research and development. Given oplnlon, It would be indefensible for ance~ · and appreciate · his continued the severe budget constraints, I under- the soil conservation service to refuse 
support. : stand the difficult- choices the chair· to provide ~ modest level pf funding 
STRATBG1c PErRoLEtJM RESERVE man and rank.Ing member face. for Kansas given the interior subcom. 
Mr. COCHRAN. Mr. President, the It is, however, my hope that during mittee~s generous appropriation. . . 
· Depa.r'tment of Energy is currently the conference committee with the Mr. BYRD. J thank. the distin-
prepa.ring an implementation plan- for . House on the Interior appropriations gtiished republican leader for, bringing 
expanding the strategic petr(>leum re- bill, the Senate· conferees will ac;:cept this matter to my attention. The com-
8erve CSPRJ to one billion barrels. In the Hotlse report language on the mittee has added $9 µll,lllon abi;we the 
this process; DOE is evaluating various matter of applied research ~d devel- budget estimate for the RAMP pro-
sites to determine the niost approprl- opment on oil and gas recovery. Amer- gi-am in order to continue RAMP 
ate location· for this additional storage lea has· huge reserves of oil and gas funding' at current levels. Despite re,. 
capacity. · · that have not been tapped because re- ts b. th administrati 
· In ·March of this· year, DOE submit- covery is prohibitively expensive: But · f:a~:!!:1~he ~ program, :e 
ted. to the. Congress a report on their with a greater commitment to re- . committee plans to. continue its ~up-. 
progress in-·-this ·procies.s. This ·report ."search and development for recovery part of.this progniin. . . . 
included ·the factors they considered. / Qf these reserves, we can help Ameri~ I Join. with my colleague in urging 
including geographic location, certain expand domestic energy production. the. soil conservation servi~ to do 
cost estimates environmental con- · Mr. BYRD. This will'be an issue in whatever ft can to commit more funds 
cems, aild other . feasibility assess- conference with the House. Given our to high priority rural abandoned mine 
ments. · severe constraints, I will do my best to sites in Kansas during fiscal year 1992. One area that did not seem to be 'ad· accommodate the Senator's request These life-threatening situations must 
dre&Sed is the strategic importance of but I can make no promises. be address without further delay .. 
the SPR. As the naine implies1 the Mr. GRAMM. I thank the chairman 
strategic petroleum· reserve involves for his time and efforts. 'ioBoiro o'o»BAM WATER JlBSOmteEs sTUDY. 
national security concerns, and :t be- B.1JllAL ABAlilDONED liINEs PB.OGJWI IR KANSAS Mr. DE;CONCINI. Mr.' President. I. 
lieve these should be consi~e~d w¥Ii Mr. DOLE: Mr. President, a group of would like to ask the c;hairman of the 
evaluating new sites for SPR storage.. D.lY constituen~ ·in Cherokee County.. coDllilittee a question regarding fund-
Mr. President, I believe the DeP.~ KS recently brought tQ my attention iJlg of_ a water resource study for. the· 
ment Qf. Energy :shotild; supply' Con~ .the ~Qus prob~em of ~eclaimed Tohono O'Odham. Nation in ArizOna. 
giess .wit~ the ~tegt¢ Criteria used in . Inine · 1and in southeast ~· Al- Sectipn '30~<b> of the Southern ArIZO...· 
· this 'initial stage of the _'site seleCtion -tnough Kaiisas has been in line for na· Water Rights· settlement Act ·of · 
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1982 r~quires the Secretary of the. In: tion.. The lease and fuel costs are set the domestic ·discretionary funds for 
terior.;1;1.t th~ request of. the tribe, to by· ~GSA :1..ast year GSA announced each fiscal y.ear. Any consideration for: 
conduct a water i:esources study for higher lease arid fuel cost reimburSe· additional funding must be addressed 
the nat~c?n's reservation. _ . . . merit rates for all Federal vehicles bl- in this context, and likely would need 
. The ~tudy. has begun, but the tribe clµding school buses. The Department to be offset from other sources. 
has identified a need for $7,652,335 o~ Interior's fiscal year 1991 budget Mr. DECONCINI. I thank the chair-
over the next 5 fiscal years to com- for BIA school transportation did not man. 
plete the study. They made a request reflect the higher lease and fuel costs. 1iEZ PERCE LIMESTONE QUARllY 
of our coinmittee of $1,642,349 as the The schools were facing 60- to 110-per- Mr.· CRAIG. Mr. President, I am · 
first' insta.lllnent for fiscal year 1992, cent inerea.Ses without the additional concerned that funding has not been but the committee· did not specifically funds. · · 
address this need because of its deci- We enacted a 1-year moratorium on provided to address the reclamation 
sion to establish an essential services the new rates for the BIA schools in needs at the limestone quarry operat-
line item to address tribally deter- the fiscal year 1991 Treasury-Postal ed by the Nez Perce Tribe in Idaho. I 
· d · ri have talked to the Nez Perce Tribe 
nune pno ties. Services appropriations bill to protect and understand that the tribe has at-
In line with this philosophy, the the schools; The moratorium was ne- tempted to operate this quarry as an 
coinmittee increased funding for the gotiated with GSA on the assurance economic venture. They have experi-
water resources activity by $3,000,000 that the BIA's fi.Scal year 1992 budget enced Initial success. However, the 
and the tribe/agency funding for nat- would include funding for the higher Federal Government leased this mine 
ural resource development by school transportation costs. The 1- to independent. operators from 1935 
$2,595,000, to restore the fiscal ·year year limit was critical because GSA until 1980. These independent lessees 1991 level. loses money on the school bus leases 
Mr. President, in settling the water and the new rates 'do not fully co.ver . mined the quarry in a manner not con-
claims of the Tohono O'Odham GSA's costs. The moratorium was a ducive to future viability of the depos-
Nation,, we made a coinmitment to short-term solution. We fully expected it, resulting in improper benching on 
complete this water study, but it is in the fiscal year 1992 funding to address the face of the quarry, and a collection 
danger of being terminated at the end the problem. of large boulders and other materials 
of fiscal year 1991. Mr. President, I regret to say this which inhibit the mining area. The 
Would the chairman agree that the did not happen. When the BIA school safety of the mine and its potential as 
Tohono O'Odham Nation's funding operation· budget needs were funded an economic resource have been Jeop-
. need for the water resources study the forward .funding arrangement last ardized. In addition to the safety con-
should be met by BIA for fiscal year year, the; budget request did not re- cerns, there are environmental consid- . 
1992 out of these available funds? fleet the higher lease rates. So, when erations that must be addressed. The 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I com- the current moratorium expires on quarry wash plant and settling popds 
mend Senator DECONCINI for his con- September 30, 1991, the schools will have been located too near the adja-
tinuing interest in the welfare of have to absorb the increased school cent Mission Creek; which feeds into 
· Indian tribes in his State. As he· transportation costs for the remaining the Clearwater '.River. ·Technical assist-
knows, because of the budget limita- 9 months of the 1991-92 school year ance is needed to address the effects of 
tion and the committee's approach to without additional funds. Staff made the limestone quarry on the cement-
funding for· tribal priorities; the bill every effort to get a budget estimate ing of the stream bed and its impacts 
does not specifically address the water of the anticipated funding shortfall on stream elements and aquatic life. 
study funding needs of the Tohono prior to subcoinmittee and full com- Mr. President, 'I wish to seek technical 
O'Odham Nation. However, as he sug- mittee action on the bill before us. advice available through the Bureau 
gests, it would clearly be within the The response from the agency ca.me of Mines and assistance from the 
authority of the BIA to make funds too late. · Bureau of Indian Affairs to work with 
available for the continuation of this I know that the subcommittee was the Nez Perce Tribe to rehabilitate 
effort. In reaching its decisions on willing to address the funding short- this limestone quarry. 
funding allocations, the BIA should fall had the specifics of the additional Mr. BYRD. I thank my colleague 
keep in mind the Federal Govern- need been provided earlier. That not from the State of Idaho. It is my un-
ment's statutory commitment to com- having occurred. the pending bill does derstanding that the Bureau of Mines 
plete tNs stu~,. _ ......... , not provide the additional funds which and the Bureau of·Indian Affairs have 
Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. :President, I the schools will need to meet their initiated an effort with the tribe to ex. 
thank the chairman of the committee higher student transportation costs in amine the rehabilitation needs at this 
for hfs assistance and as8ure him that the comirig year. But I would like to particular site. This bill provides fund-
I will be pursuing this effort with the · ask the chairman if he would agree to ing to both the Bureau of Mines and 
BIA after enactment of the fiscal year consider this matter when other fund- the Bureau of Indian Affairs in areas 
1992 Interior Appropriations Act. i.ng opportunities· present theniselves whfch could be helpful to the Nez 
BUREAU OF nmIAN AFFAIRS SCHOOL in the new fiscal year. For example, Perce lime8tone quarry operation. The 
TRAl'l'SPORTAi'Io:if would the chairman agree that this is Bureau of Mines should provide tech· 
. Mr. DECONCINI. ·.Mr. President, 1 an item worthy of consideration nical advice, and. the Buteau of Indian· 
would like to ask the distinguished should a supplemental appropriations Affairs should continue working with 
chairman if he would allow me to ad- ·bill become necessary in fiscal year the Nez Perce Tribe on the need for 
dress an issue which concerns me. 1992? reclamation and to provide technical 
Mr. BYRD. I will gladly yield to the Mr. BYRD. I appreciate the concern advice on· this resource. I thank the 
Senator from Arizona. of the Senator from Arizona. Any Senator from Idaho for bringing this 
Mr. DECONCINI. Mr. President, committee consideration of additional to my attention. 
first I want to thank the distinguished needs will depend on getting reliable z.e. FORSYTHE NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFt1GE 
chairman.for his most generous help cost estimates from the agency on a Mr. LAUTENBERG. Mr. President, 
with all the· items in the bill which timely basis. The committee need$· to I rise to thank the coinmittee and its 
benefit.~izona. He and bis staff do.an have adequate time to evaluate the distinguished chairman, Senator BYRD, 
excellent Job on behalf of this Senator need ·and determine the most appro- for including, at my request, funding 
1µ1d I greatly appreciate the fine work priate way to address the problem. ' in the fiscal year 1992 Interior appro-
of the subcommittee. The subcommittee would .expect the priations .bill for land acquisition iii. 
Mr. Presid~il.t, the issue I need io ad- BIA to provide an estimate of the the E.B. Forsythe National Wildlife 
dress now Js. ·one which has beeri dis· school' transportation funding short- Refuge in New Jersey. . 
cu.sSed by.~taft Schools funded by the· fall during October 1, 1991 through. New Jersey is the most densely pop-
Bure!!-U of Iridiarl Affairs .lease buses June 30; 1992. As the Senator knows. wated ··and· urbanized State in the 
I f~in the Gene~al _Services Admjilistra- t.he budget, agree_ment from fall .limits. Nation:and the New Jersey coast is. an 
I. 
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. area that. feels the pressure Of devel- HYDROGEN~ CELL STUDY fy the conimittee language. The report, 
opment very acutely. Last. year, I Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. President, I language of the committee is intended 
w.orked With the chairman to ·provide would. like to take this opportunity to to direct the Service, to allocate 
$3.25 million to ·enable the Fish and engage in a colloquy ·with my distin- $500,000 of the funding increase, if the · 
Wildlife Service to begin acquisition at guished colleague and chairman of the operation .of this office is cost effec-
Reedy Creek, a critical·property in the Committee on ·Appropriations regard- tlve. Is that correct? · 
Forsythe refuge. rm. very pleased that Ing a feasibility study relating to the . Mr. BYRD. I am in complete agree-
.this year's bill provides $5 million to use of hydrogen fuel cells. ment with the Senator from Texas. 
continue acquisition of critical proper- Fuel cell technology has been select- . Mr. BENTSEN. I thank the distin-
ties at the Forsythe refuge. · ed as one of the top 10 critical technol- guished chairman for his confirmation 
·In addition to Reedy Creek, there ogles for national need by the Prest- and support of this office in Austin, 
are important properties at·· Cedar dent. · TX. 
Bonnet Island and Chestnut Neck that This technology will have a great A sTUDY 0 ,. TBB msroRic LODGE Ar LAKE have recently become available for ac- impact in the future on our Nation's lllATTAMUBKEET 
transportation sector by enabling us to quisition and addition to the Forsythe live in a cleaner environment through Mr. SANFORD. Mr. President, I 
refuge. It would be my desire that the the use of hydrogen fuel cells. This would like to engage Senator BYRD in 
$5 million provided by ihe committee technolc;>gy will Provide the country a colloquy regarding a study of the 
be available for acquisition at Reedy with a competitive edge in the devel- historic lodge at Lake Mattamuskeet 
Creek, Cedar Bonnet Island and other opment of critical technofogtes. · in Hyde County, NC. 
critjcal properties such as Chestnut Therefore, I would request that the Mr. BYRD. I would be happy to dis-
Neck. Would that be the committee's ·Department of Energy conduct a feasi- cuss this matter with the Senator 
intent as well? bility study using hydrogen as a direct from North C&rolina. · 
Mr. BYRD. The Senator from New fuel in the development of fuel cell · Mr. SANFORD. The Lake Matta-
Jersey has been a champion of land technology for transportation appllca- · muskeet National Wildlife Refuge in 
acqUlsitlon for refuges in his State, eS- tions. Such a feasibility study would eastern North Carolina is one of this 
pecially the Forsythe refuge. At his re-. be conducted with existing funds and Nation's richest areas for bird watch-
quest, the committee has provided $5 reported back .to the ·committee by ing and wateJ,"fowling. It is an area full 
million for acquisition il.t the Forsythe February 1, 1992. · of· bird life, especially during the 
refuge. It has noted Reedy Creek in Mr. BYRD. I support this -request spring and fall migrations. 
the report. However, that should not and would urge the department to The historic lodge at Lake ·Matta-
preclude .acquisition of the&e other move.swiftly on this study. · muskeet, which ,Is on- µie ~ational 
properties. It would be my intent that · ·Mt:' BENTSEN. I thank the distin- Register of Historic Places. could pos-
the funds for the E.B. Forsythe Na- guished chQ.irman for his confirmation sibly serve as offices for the ~ and 
tional Wildlife Refuge provided by the· and support for this study that ·will Wildlife Service . personnel and as a 
committee would be available for ac- offer further iruiight· into the use of satellite facility for. East·Carolina Uni-
quisition of land in the Reedy Creek this technology. · versity CECUJ, By studying the sthlc-
unit, Cedar Bonnet Island and other :FISH AND Wm>un: EcioLOGICAL SERVICE JIIElJ) tural integrity of the lodge, we can de-
critical properties. · . oFPICB IR Al7ST1'.R, TX termine the economic feasibility of 
Mr. LAUTENBERG. I thank the Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. President, I conv~rttng tbjs. lodge.to ~date 
chairman for his clarification·and for would like to take this.opportunity. to office space for both the Fish and 
his support of acquisition of lands to engage the distinguished chairman of wn·dlif rvi d ECU If.this. J int 
expand the Forsythe refuge which is the Conimlttee on Appropriations in a e Se ce an • · · 0 
· co· lloquy regarding.the language in' the venture between the Service and the 
of particular concern to· me and the · university succeeds, we can avoid. 
people of New Jersey. . comlnittee's report relating to a new spending 88 much 88 $2 million on new 
mollltAllA SCENIC llIVEll Fish andfi Wild dlife Service Ecological facilities for the . Fish and Wildlife 
Mr. EXON. On May 24 the Pres.ident Services el office for Austin, TX. Servi 
· As the committee IS aware, central ce. · · 
signed legislation adding certain seg- Texas has had two birds, two fish, two The House ~ included language 
ments of the Niobrara and MiSsouri . salamanders, a plant and several cave calling for the ~h and Wilcllife Sel'V-
. Rivers in Nebraska and South Dakota dwelling invertebrates placed on the ice to stu~. ,!!,ij;J!l!! ~~~~~ .fu_n~. 
to the National Wild and Scenic endangered species list. Any endan- the structural integrity of the Matta-
Rivers System. Beca~ these are new gered species listing creates a great muskeet Lodge .to determine its feast- . 
additions they could not. be. anticlpat- deal of uncertainty for State, county. bility as offices for the Service and the . 
ed in the National Park Service's 1992 city, and local governments, as well ~ university~ It is my hope that· the 
· budget. The Park Service has indicat- individual landowner& in a region and Senate conferees will · support this 
ed that UP to $400,000 may be needed central Texas is no exception. To help Bouse. lariguage.. . . 
in the coming fiscal year to move for- deal with·~quirfes from these agencies Mr. BYRD~ I thank Senator SANFORD 
ward with implementing these desig- and individuals and to work with the for taking the time to speak Pii the im-
nations. I would like to inquire of the· communities tu planning for the p~ portance of .this study.· I will certainly 
chairman of the lilterior Appropria- . tection of enda.D.gered species, the u.s. give this matter my carefµl attention 
tions Subcommittee if he has any ob-. Fish and WHdlife. Service has opened during "COnference committee negtitia-., 
Jections to the Park Service using a an Ecological Service field office in tions on this bill. 
portion of the funds appropriated Austin, TX. The -Fish and Wildlife Mr. SANFORD; I thank the Senator 
under this legislation for that purpose. Service has already spent $380,000 on from, West Virgtnia for his time and 
Mr· BYRD. I appreciate. the concern the office and needs to spend· an addi- consideration of this·mattel'.. · 
raised by the Senator from "Nebraska tional $500,00(l in fiscal year 1992 to .rm: BAMR LAEi!! CORSTR11cnoR PRon:cr nr 
and have rio objection to the Park get the office fully staffed and fuilc- tlWBARRIE RATIONAL FoltBlilT AND FOR LAl'lD 
Service using up. to $400,000 of the ap- . tioning properly. . . "ACQ17IsmoR POR llOAROKB RIVER RATIONAL 
propriatio:tµJ in 1;his bill for that pur~ . The committee ho..-J included rel:>ort 'WILDLIRlmr170B · · · 
P<>se. I y;ould expect the Park Service 18.nguage . that the Service may esta.b-· Mr. BANFoRD .. Mr. President, · I 
to proceed expeditiously pending their lish an office bl Austin, TX within the . would like to eilgage the distinguished 
. proper notification~ in. advance, of the · aVailable ftinding if that would provide rii.a.nager of· the biU,. Seriatc>r BYlu>, in 
. Appropriations Committee~ . . efficient consultation serviees to that a colloquy on sev:eral apprQpriations 
Mr. EXON. I thank the chairman. regioil. . . · · matters affecting North Caro~ 
.This designation is important tO me · I am pleased that the committee is Mr. BYRD. ~ would be happy to dis-
and I vecy much _appreciate ~· consid- supportive. of efforts to establish an . cuss -~hese- nia,tters, with th~ Senator 
eration •. · · office in ~ustin, T::x; ~ut w_ant to clari· . fro1ll North Carolina.. . . .. · . . . . . 
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-Mr. SANFORD. The .first matter I under the regulations of both public . tional Forest System land, most of the 
wish to ,discus5 with. the Senator from- agencies. - _ · · acreage. in the Upper Chattooga River 
west Virginia is funding for the Badin Since the m.id-1980's, the State of Watershed is privately owned . 
Lake construction project in Uwharrie North Carolina has protected _more. The lands in this -area are under in-. · 
National Forest. . _ than 14,000 acres within the Roanoke tense development pressure due to 
Due to itS proximity to population River Basin totalin'g an expenditure of their location in the Golden Crescent, , 
centers, the Uwharrie National Forest . over $5 million. The Fish and Wildlife a major resort and growth market 
. promises to see a significant increasing Service· now has the opportunity to that is marked with escalating land . 
number of viSitors in the .near fut:ure. purchase over 7 ,000 acres to be added values. To protect the property from 
The forest is within a 2-hour drive of to the Roanoke River National Wild- inevitable second-home development . 
two-thirds of the state's poptilation life Refuge. · the National Forest Service in North 
,and is visited by over 200;000 people . The Roanoke River National Wild- Carolina would like to aequire several 
_each year. The area receives extensive life Refuge is the. least disturbed b~t- ':key tracts of the property. The acqui-
and varied recreational_ ~es such as tolilla~d har~wood system in the mid- sition of these areas will not only pro-
hlldng, . fishing, and wild and endan- Atlantic . re~. Jt i_s one of the yery · tect the headwaters of the Chattooga 
gered species observation. ' few functiorung bottoli:J.land hardwood. River,. but alS'o preserve the r¢gion's 
·. Funding for the Badin _Lake project ecosyste~ on .the east __ co~t. The e~ceptional scenic beauty and re<ire-
will provide. approximately hil.lf of the refuge serves as a wintering area for -ational opportunities. 
money needed to construct . needed numerous species of waterfowl such as . I note in your commit~~e report U~at. 
camping and picnic , facilities, boat the black duck and a breeding are~ for accompanies the Intenor. appropna-
ramps, a swimining beach, and bicycle at leas.t 35 specie~ of ~eotropical birds; tions bill that you have provided $3 
and off-road vehicle trails. Funding U,Cludmg the Mississippi kite and ce- million in Forest Service land acquisi, 
will also provide money to reeonstruct rulean warbler. . · tion funds for the Chattooga.Wild and· 
and pave the entrance road int<> the The Roanoke River is the major Scenic River. It is my understanding 
area. · headwaters for the Albemarle-i:"amlico that this 'funding was intended for 
In last year's ap.propriations bill Est~y, 1 of 1, 7 e;ituaries designated both North Carolina and Georgia Is 
- . . . • "nationally significant" under. ·the · - · · $750,000 was proVIded ·for. ~.wharne Clean Water Act- amendments of 1979. this correct? -
National Forest lapd acqwsitio_n. and Again, a public-private :Partnership be- Mr .. BYRD. That is indeed correct. 
$750 000 was provided for recreational t- th Fish d Wil-dlif-. . S . . . The $3 million that is provided in the 
• · · · · ween e an e emce, b"ll f th Chatt R" · f devel~pment and enhancement. We the State .of North Carolina, and citi- i or . e ooga_ . !ver IS or 
-must wor~_ to continue the effort to zens' arid nonprofit groups has been North ca:rolina and Georgia. I. thank 
cons.olidate·and' iniproV:e'and e<>mplete very effective in advancing this conser- my C<?lleague fromifNorthhis_cartotlina for 
facilities at Uwharrie NatiOnaI Forest. vation agenda. · . allowmg me to clar Y t ma er. 
The House Appropriations Commit~ An appropriation for land acquisi- Mr. SANF<?RD. I thank the Senator 
tee has allocated $1,833,000 .for con-. tion for the Roanoke River will allow from West Virginia for his attention. 
stru.ction for the -~l!:dµl Lake project the Fish and Wildlife service;· the I.AXE.CHAMPLAIN APPROPllIATIONs 
and $300,000 for an entrance road for North Carolina Wildlife Resources Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I would 
Badin Lake. I am hopeful that the Commission, and the Nature Conser- like to ask the distinguished Chair-
Senate conferees will suppqrt the vancy to take a major step in protect- man, Senator BYRD, and ranking 
Honse··· levels of ·funding on this ing this vast unfragmented floodplain member, Senator NICKLES; if· they 
matter. an~ a_ much larger ecosystem. would agree to reallocate the $500,000 
. Mr. BYRD. I certainly understand I am hopeful that the Senate confer- dedicated to the Lake Champlain Spe-
'the concerns of the Senator from ees on the Interior appropriations bill cial Designation Act in the· Fish and 
North Carolirui. and will give careful will support the House figure of $1.5 Wildlife Service's ecoiogica:t setvices 
consideration of this construction pro- million from the Land and Water Con- account to the Service's fisheries, fish 
posal during conference committee- ne- servation Fund for land acquisition for and wildlife . management account. 
gotiations on this bill. _ the Roanoke River National Wildlife This reallocation will have no impact 
Mr. SANFORD. I thank the Senator Refuge. - on budget authority or outlays. - · 
from West Virginia for his attention to Mr. BYRD. I thank the Senator · I greatly appreciate the chairman · 
this important matter, -'and I would from North Carolina for his remarks and ranking member's dedication to 
·like to discl1Ss''tine mote Jtem of great and assure him that his requests on Lake Champlain. With your leader-
- imPortance to North Carolina, land ac- these important matters will receive ship, the Fish and Wildlife Service will 
quisition for the Roanoke River Na- careful attention by the conferees. begin workirig with the Environmental 
tional Wildlife Refuge. Mr. SANFORI). I th~ the distin- Pi-otection Agency and Dep¢ment of 
· -The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, guished Senator from West Virginia Agriculture to build a 5-year pollution 
in cooperation with the North Caroli- for his time and for his attention to prevention .program for the lake. The 
na Wildlife Resources Commission, _ ~hese matters~ Service will also start pollution pre-
. the Halifax and Bertie County Com- CHATTOOGA WILD AND SCENIC RIVER vention man:agement activities. 
rllissions, the North Carolina Wildlife Mr. SANFORD. Mr. 'President, I Unfortunately, the SerVice;s ecologi-
Federation, . and · the North Carolina would like to engage the distinguished ·cal se:rv.lce division is not responsible 
Nature Conservancy worked actively manager of the bill, Senator BYRD, in for the duties for which the funds are 
for 18 months to establish this refuge a discWision about the Chattooga Wild intended. More specifically, the Lake 
on the Roanoke River. · and Scenic River which is located in Chain.plain Special Designation Act di-
.. -A landmark joint venture agree- North Carolina and Georgia. rects· the Fish and Wildlife Service to: 
ment, endorsed by Governor Martin, Mr. BYRD. I would be happy to dis- First, improve the health of fisheries 
· evolved from this process where three cuss this matter with the Senator resouces; second, control aquatic nui-
conservation partners, the U.S. F'ish from North Carolina.' sances; ·third, conduct investigations 
and Wildlife Service, the North Caroli- Mr. SANFORD·. The Chattooga about fisheries resources; and. fourth, 
na · Wildlife Resources Cominission, River is an extremely beautiful and conduct and periodically update a 
and the Nature Conservancy~ own and environmentally sensitive area of the survey of the fishery resources. 
manage tllis E!Xtensiv:e bottolilland arid western North Carolina mountains, Clearly, effective implementation of 
riverine system: Through t~ Joint harboring several endangered species. the act requires the Fish and Wildlife 
venture, a memorandum of-agreement The Chattooga Rivet is managed as a - management division to administer . 
was signed · in which the Fish and 'scenic river for the. entire section that the funds. · 
, Wildlife S(leyice ~d the Nqrth_ Caroli- is located in North Carolina. Although . I a.Sk the chairman, Mr. BYRD and 
na Wildlife .Resources Commission most of the land 'within the Chattooga Senator NICKLES, if I .can have their 
ptiisue Joint management' obJect~ves' Wild and Scenic River boundary is Na- ' assurances that we can 'move' the· 
!;. • • • .' • ·-
i 
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$5Q0,000 dedicated to the Fish and tion, which promises, ·1mpartant bene- Mr. BY.RD. I would be happy to 
Wildlife. Service's Lake Champlain ac- fits for the . Middle Atlantic region. yield. · . 
tivitles to the Service's Resource'Man- While I had hoped that such a provi- Ms. MIKULSKI. It was my under-
. agement, Fisheries, Fish and Wildlife ·sion could be made for Atlanta as well, standing that . In the Appropriations 
management account? I appreciate . the limitations on the Committee's markup of the Interior 
Mr. BYRD. I 'thank Senator LEAHY- subconimltttie's resources for fiscal bill now .on the floor, an amendment 
for clarifying the intent of the Lake year 1992 and understand the concern . was offered on behalf of myself and 
Champlain Special Designation Act. I that the Service complete its work ln Senator SARBANES which added $65,000 
will assist him in working with our establishing the Bailtimore port of to the· annual grant provided by the 
House colleagues to reallocate. Lake entry before moving on to other cities. National Park Service to the Alice Fer-
Cha.mplain funding to the Fish. and I would like to· ask for· the ch&lr- guson Foundation ln Accokeek, MD. 
Wildlife management account ln con- man's support for future consi<Jeration The Alice Ferguson Foundation op-
ference. of Atlanta's· request for port of entry erates the H&.rd Bargain ·Fann Envi-
Mr. NICKLES. 1·concur with Chair- status. l hope that at the appropriate roiunental Center, located in. Pis-
mah BYBD. time Atlanta's pressing need for im- cataway ParlL The farm provides envi-
. A'fLAlll'lA PORT OP EriJty · proved Inspection capability will be ronmental education for .schoolchll-
Mr. FOWLER.·· Mr. President, I made a .priority for attention by the dren from throughout the Washing-
would like to engage the distinguished subcommittee· and the Fish and Wild- ton, DC, metropolitan area. 
chairman of· the Interior Appropria- life Service. . Was this amendment adopted and is 
· tions SUbcomnlittee in a colloquy con- Mr. BYRD. I appreciate the Senator this Increased grant reflected In this 
ceming Atlanta, GA's request to be from Georgia bringing this request to bill? -
designated as a U.S. Fish and Wildlife our attention. I am aware· of tbe sig- Mr. BYRD. The distinguished Sena-
· Service port of entry. niffoant economic costs which Atlanta tor from Maryland is correct. During 
The city of Atlanta is fortunate to and tlie Southeast as a whole now the niarkup of the Interior·Appropria-
have e:xperienced significant econouiic bear due to lack of port-of-entry desig- tions bill, the Appropriations Commit-
growth over recent decades and is now nation. r will assure the Senator that tee adopted an _amendment which I of-
. developing a strong competitive posi~ . Atlanta's request will be given every fered on her behalf and on behalf of 
tion in the .international marketplace. possible consideration by tlle subcom- Senator SARBANES. This amendment 
Unfortunately,. as the chairman and I mittee. t will also e:xpect the Fish and added. $65;000 to the approximately 
have discussed, this progress is being Wildlife Semce to study Atianta's In- $35,000 annual grant now provided by 
~dered by inadequa~~ Fish and Wild- spection needs as the first step to es- the Park Service to the Alice Ferguson 
life lnspect;Ion capability. An estimat- ta.blishing a port of entry. and to Foundation. 
ed.$50 million is lost to Georgia's econ-· report back to the subcommittee by Therefore, the $89,958,000 included. 
omy each year because we lack port of March 31, 1992. · in the bill for National Park Service 
entry status. This. designation is criti- Mr. FOWLER. I thank the chairman management · of park areas includes 
cal . to the -future economic develop- for his consideration and look forward the committee's recommendation that 
ment of Georgia and the entire South- to working With hhil on thiS lmportan~ $100,000 be provided to the Alice Fer-
east region. project. guson Foundation in Accokeek, MD. 
· In 1985, the Fish and Wildlife Serv- POOTBILLS PAIIKWA"f . Ms. MIKULSKI. I thank the distin-
ice acknowledged Atlanta's increasing , Mr._ SASSER. Mr. ·President, the gutshed Chairman. 
volume of wildlife imports and exports 
and established a wildlife inspector po- committee report accompanying H.R. Mr. SARBANES. I Join my col-
sition to inspect these shipments. 2686 conta.iriS a line Item appropria- league; Senator Mnrin.sKI, ·1n support-
Since that time, Atlanta has e:xperi- tloil In the National Park Service con- ing this lncreaSed appropriation for 
struction account for the Foothills the Alice Ferguson Foundation. These 
· enced e:xplosive growth ·ln lntemation• Parkway ln Tennessee .. The appropria- Increased funds Will allow the founda-
al trade. Hartsfield InternatiOnal · Air~ tion to continue it.s excellent work ln port now logs over 12,000 International tion is broken down into two catego- Introducing· schoolchildren-man" 
flight.a each year,· serving 26 foreign ries: $600,000 for planning and , 
$2 400 000 f C nstruc.tio Would the who have never lived outside an urban destinations. Atlanta· is the Nation's . • • · or 0 n. 
only inland seaport, with 25,000 ocean Senator from West Virginia agree that environment-to life on a farm, and to 
containers arriving annually by rail on the money is intended to continue re- important environment&l lssu~ . I 
Atlanta ocean bills of la.ding. surf!i£ing work t~t is being done on thank Chairman BYRD for accepting 
Because Atlanta is not now an offi- ·the parkway, and therefore no plan- the Mikulski-8a.rbanes amendment In · 
cial port of entry, any shipment to be nlng, funds are necessary? Would the committee, and for his clarification 
. inspected by the one wildlife inspector distinguished chairman also agree-that today. ' 
must be accompanied by a special all of the $3 million provided should CAPE co» NATIONAL SEASHORE 
_permit, which is given only ln limited be included in the construction catego- Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I 
circumstances. Without the permit, ry? · .would like to engage the chairman ln a 
shippers must forgo the excellent Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, the dis- brief collOQuY to clarify the intent of a 
cargo facilities at Hartsfield Airport tinguished .Senator from Tennessee is provision In the Interior appropria-
and ship through Mia.mi or New York. . correct. I agree that no planning f~ds tions bill. 
the only two designated ports on the are necessary to continue this vital re- First. let me thank the chairman for 
east ooast at this time. Even with surfacing project and that all of the $3 his inclusion of funds to address long-
these complieations, Fish and Wildlife million should be In the construction deferred maintenance and staffing 
inspections In Atlanta Increased froi:n category of the National Park Service needs at the Cape Cod National Sea-
577 In 1985 to 975 at the port of entry construction account. shore, to enslire that the Seashore re-
at New Orleans. As Atlanta prepares Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, I un- mains one of the Nation's crown 
to host the 1996 Summer Olympics, we derstand the concern of the Senator jewels. 
can only eXJ>ect even greater demands from Tennessee about the proper allo- I am 8.lso deeply appreciative of his 
to be placed on our Inspection capabil- Cation of the appropriation for . the assist1.1.J1ce tiiciudlng $iOO,OOO for the 
ity; · Foothills Parkway. I· concur with the Federal share of planning and c<>n-
In -the co~ttee-reported .Interior Senator from West Virginia that all of struction costs relating to a new solid 
appropriations bill for fiscal year 1992, the funds provided should go for con- waste transfer station that will be 
I am aware that the committee has al- struction. jointly .used":by the town of Province-
located funds. so that a· port of entry ALICE FERGU~s romiDArios to\vn and the·National Park Service. It 
· can be established at Baltimore, MD. I · . Ms. ~KI. Would the. distln- is this i>i'o~ion that I would like to 
know that the chatrman has worked guished Chairman yield for ~e pur- discuss with the distinguished chair-
. for some 1.tme to secure this desig?l!I.- pose of a qu~tion? man. 
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Through· tee~ visitors, to the · Mr~BYRn.1 wttlasB;···tt;:'W.~ •. Y.). ~~. 6~~!1 ~.~ 
Cape. Code Natio:ea:IJ Seashore have t& t'li&t. thiS. pro:jeet, ~di. tt.ke .IL in fiscal yeaF 1992. 1l'he tw& reports 
. been resPonsible: for a. slibstaniial part worth·y ·err:ort. mentioned speci-fie tribes Involved In 
of' the solid! w.8ste that has been depos;- Mr. DODD~ . I a.pptecl&te. the dfst.in.. the demonstmtlom: P£aJect.. but ,omiti& 
ited in the lamlfin used 1!>¥ ProviIJce... gufshed: I'tesident. pro. fempore's. kind mention a& the T&hono Q'odham. 
· towri. Th_tf Iitnd!fill! ~ now' be Closed, word&... r raise. this matter because. the. Nafuifu Siru:e- . the. BIA ewituati&ni &f 
and the· Natioiial Parlt Servtce mcf Hoese AppropEiatiowt Committee's .. the pre-jects ree~ th:e Toheno 
town officials. have: been diScussing a report a~companyfng its bill includes-. P!r~ as a. suece:m and sinee: tbe BIA 
plan to- c.onStnict.. a: tmnsfer station on language w:it.hin the Na.tioflaE Pallk Phoenix : Area Director has. reeom-
town-owned land outside the seaihore Ser.Viee~s Natumar RecreatiOn and mended· t&. the- Assistant Seeretmrp 
boumiartes.. to. · lumdle future solid Preservation· Program eanna.IIWlg that the Tohono proPmir be refunded 
waste from the' to:W:ni and visitors. to $250.0QO. faI'. tec;Jmical assfstance: for in fis£al 1ear 199ll,. l 81D1 sure this; was 
the- seashore. The parties have made a r~urces along, tl:l.e · Q:uinebaug~She- &n'. oversight;· 
commitmenll ta pmgue a cooperative tucket.!Uver, . . . . Wouldi. the c:baJrimm of the· cQmmif,..· 
approach bl: :cesofring these :nee.UL r: rmderstand tha,t. budget constra.mt& tee: adviise. the SelllUe,. fhst.. if' there iS. 
They. ate c:mrently negotiating:- a. long;- prevented similar language from behig. liJ.lthoricy for ·BIA. te mntinue tbe 
term agreemeilt. fur shared. W!e' of· the· included. in the- report issued D¥ _the EARN Program in fiscal yen· 1992. 
faeilitJ. The aJ>propriatimli ot $1.0&,,066' distinguished chafrmim e.nd · the U5iDg· general a:ssistam:e ~ a:r.ut,. 
represents a 10 percent Federal eomtrt- Senate Appropriations cammtttee. 1 second, if this continumtton slwnldl 
bation to-the cost of. planning &nd· con- would' simply request that . the dtStfn- cevet" all sueeessful pr&~ fncl'lld-
structH:Ig thiS tmnsfeit stattoD\,. r.e~ gafshed chairman see tf there might. big the Tohcmo OliJdJl.am N'atfon 
i.ng-the:Park.Seniee-s'eneratedpropor- not be. some: way of includfng; money· P"GJect?' .· . 
tion. Of the G.ftftu3J &mOQDt Qf solid for tfle stuey ftl the. conterence report, 'H'-~ 11~. ......_.,.Im.fr n:-"'. ,-_ .... 
._._ Mr .. BYRD. I would say ta thesenfor· .I.YU' • ..,._"'...,....,· .w.u-. r.Ft:lffC:l.a..,. ·"'"''ll" """ 
Waste ~d · ·to be processed• . Siena•-r -..._ ,,._mr _ _..~_.. thftf.·, ·given me S&Y: that, sinee- bofl'f OUT rep9J1t.amfl 
thl'oagb. this. new· fa.eility-,, · and· these: '"" UUUI ... u .,.,..,.,.... ....., th H rt h di ect d l!ff.A to 
.funds. will rem&iin available, Until ex.- . the budget constraints· he· has ,fi:lst e . ouse repo ave r e .. . 
mentioned', the conferenre wtI? be dif~ continue- the ORN Pn>gram ID fiSeal 
.. pended;. · . ficuft. I mtictpate tlmt nioney aIIocat- Ye&F 199·2 W?4'm' · general. assfstanee :~=YiJ: ~!t!°:. ed for .many p\ll'Poses in the: Slma.te· funds, we clearly belfeve.·t'here rs- 11.'0"· 
"" .. •-.· .. ~ ................. ,u ·"""'.,;...,_the,· ,,._·ur.vu..., Qf· .btn:wHiberetfuced. Nrnrtheless, Ion· thority forthemtO'id0:so. . . . 
:aua ~ _, · .. -.,._... derstand the Senator's Interest in· this: S~ let· · me assm:e SBen&tat . 
this. provision.. and l'm vuy hopeful. particular project.. and' 1 will certa.fiJ:ly McCml that the ta.et that me- 'l'elmno: 
that. a.. satisfacf.DQ long-tema ammge.... see if there might be some. way of ac- Q'~, Natiol\1 EARK Progr.am was 
mentca.nbe:wol!ked.out.. · commodatiBg him dwfug the confer- not speeifiCally: menticmedl fn, our· 
Mr. BYRDr I OODCUJ: in that. assess-· ence. · . · · . report. does not- mean· that. it. shoukl 
ment of the terms· by1 which thiS fund- Mr. DODD. 1 than& the· cbairma.n of not be reftmdedi. l understlmd tire pi:o-
ing ls.pro~ided. Itdoesseem..importa.nt th A ri ti c mmitt fol! his. grain· was. highly :rated. mi·Uie evarua.. 
. t~ clarif~ ~-~-Pam Service: should :wn'imgnppessrop t! !!_DSthoat.. 1· m~ght: --~.. tiOn and t!Jat the miea d~ector has 
have: loag~term. access: to. thfs fadll.ty... that! 11 eerlain}y~tbe· admtnti;;'j reebmmended that-. it be:·contm.uedl. 
It.. rs. also my, understanding that. thiS know· .an 61 my eoBeagnes· re~ far· Ure. Mr. l\1U;:CAIN.. 1 tl'Ianl!I the. drst:frr. $100.a.ao: will remain. av:ai&.ble tmtiI ex.- Presid te 1 _....__ guJshed chairman an<f cemmend hfin, p.ended.. ent. prompme. : a.uw• ~ f&:r· Elis eftort.s- to. cuntmue' hmdfufr roar 
,.., ,.....,..,.,...TI>TT'Rr 1 ...,_ __ ,. .,.., __ ..... r.. much appreciate. tlie.st:rong leadership the,,_,..,,,,,....~_ .- . . 
....... r. ~,...,..,.._,.L~ ............. i..uc: ~- and the wisdom .he. brings ·to. BPPl!O- ~ "'""'6•--. 
man. fo:r his, remaris. and fOr bis SUP· ....t~H .... .,. matters both 88 ·c'--•-- 0 .. --.G FDR 80· n. Pll--'-- RESEARCH :ur port, and commend him: fin:' bf&.feader- ..................... . • . r.uau.usau: J; •um.... uuu ... u•u• 
. the- Interior Subcommittee;. and: as, m:sDKCR TRillliGLE'PJIJIK;. m: 
s1hiE'_!J18·presendng: the' C?i-Pe. Cod Na.. ·cbatrma.Ji.of the. lull' committee,. a.nd1 l Mr. SANFORD. Mr .. President.. r t ou.w ea.shOl:e. as · &. umque. m.tiona.1 &iill>reefate: hiS- willhUf.n9 t& coosKfet" would'. like to engage the. dlstfnguiShed: 
treasure. · - thfs matt~. · manager of the bill, se:na.toi: BYRD .. in 
Mi'. KERRY. I also thank the chair- TOBOBO o'i:J»BA!U:Alllll.PJWGIWI. a colloquy on. funding_ for. tile. Forest 
man for thfs assfstance In this m&tter 
of great importance to the people of Mr •. McCAIN. I. woubl like to: aak: the. S'ervfce's soil prodUctiWty research In. 
· · . · . · - distinguished chairman of the Appro.- Research:nta.ngle ark,,l!JC: Province~ to viSitors: hm across _pr:tat:ttms: Committee if he would yield Mr. BYRD. I would be Elappy ta.· dis-. 
this country, arn:f to- the- beautiful en vi- · for: Ure pmpose. of a brief eoilOQUll! · · ciiss thiS niatter wtm. the senate£ 
ronment of the seashore.. MF. BYRD. 1· Wouftf re glad· ta ytefd· from-North Caronna. 
- -Q:omEBAtJ6'.sBEt.oe&tf RIVER' m:GI01l ta the- Sena.tor- fri>m .Arizomt fMr. · . Mr~ SANFORD., AK the.. chairman 
Mr~ OODD. Mr. Pi-esfdent~I.: wonder McCmt. knows, mUdr debate has ULt--utted.re-
i! I might enpge the d!stinguished ME,. M6:CAIN~ I would, like. to. :i:aJ.se a. · garding the effects· aUfml:ler activitfes;. 
President · pro. teinpoi"e in .. a colloquy question regarclfug the BIA EARN; and lQitgctenD ~ proc:Im:tfvftlt ra.ni:s: 
rega;rdjng the ongofug' study by the ~.. The EARN• Program. or Em· highly among these ·concerns..- Tlle-
Nationa) Park Service of. the Quine- p!o~. Assist&Dt Be8.ctines& l'fet' wfllfngnes1;- ·tJf the poblia t<t· support. 
baug-Shetuck:et lltuer J'egfcn in Con· PR>gmm>, was . a .:J-rear, cmmmtmfty- tfmher lmr.vesttn1r in the future will' be: 
necticat. based demonst:rat10n ·project desiinecf greatly assisted bJ" our abilft! to· elem~ 
Mr: BYRD; I _would: be happy: ta dis- ta enabl'e. Indian hldfvidaals. w:fro. re,. onstr&te a knawfetfge: of. when.. vifl-ei:e., 
cuss tire matter my· friend' fi'om· can,. ceive, general aeistance to. aehle~ SUS- amf how to ensure mtnhiml sfte; 
necticut raises.· . tained: awl meanlBg!Ul woEk andi to. de- imps.ct. By s.tn~ different. comJll. 
Mr: DODD.. r· thmk the · ~ veff>p .iob skills. Several tmtbes.; Inell»- . rurtfom· of ha:rvestmg te,chnklttes,. son 
gtl'fshed• ehahman. The' purpose of this iDg the Tohonn· O'odham l!latitm m type, vegetation, and' otl'ler factors;. w.e. · 
·stud.Y m- ta fdemffy WKIB' of proteeting Artzona, were: seieetect fn fisal: ,eu· can fmd. which. eo:mfdnatfODS' wm 
!UJCf mterpreMng; the Qufnebaug--She'- · 1981Jl te test the" concept~ The demon- result fiI the least Impact on our for"· 
tucket regfon and of better hamessfng- stratfon period IS d'aeto: expire on seu-· est& . . 
tl'le recreational pqtential of these two tembel'. :ro.. 199!.. and'. the. admiDiStr&.- ID: the past year,,' ute. Research Trl'-
rfvers: l wonhf aJsn note tfist IOcalsup;.-. tron recwested no. f.unds. ~ centmue angle Parli Work. Unft· CR.WU SE--il92l 
port for· the studY has ·been tremen- the pi-ogmm intiscai, year 1990.. jofned a natfonal' net.wm:lt oC upeci:-
dous. A., volunteer achdsory grotip con- Sfitlil the. Senate· and Hause: reJ>Mts mental sites that. are. iil.vol'lced in :ce.-
tinueS' to work c!osefl'· With. both the on B.R. 2686i reeognjzed; tlie. suceess; ml search to determi'ne the. etrect.s that. 
Park Servire and' the Comictl' of Gov· the EARN Program. and' dil'ected! the• harvesting has. on site . prodUctivitM •. 
emments:tuthelegfonta·comptledata. BIA to' ·use fi'm1l' n.eoe;oeo- tiO> Their research cent.em on~ efrects, 
for·thestud'J'. · · $~.~CJ.flU9: o1 ~ a3s;fstanee: fi:mdS' ol organic matter remo.~ and soil 
. -
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- : c0mp8:ctlo~ .. Tnese' '-·are· -two,_ factor$ '_.al c~tisha.ri!li Participant.a. Th~ ci>m- should 'Diak~ final Federal decisions on what - : ' 
.that are most· often altered ·by timber niittee ·expects a further report lrom appropriations sliouid'tie si>ent for; A m9dei 
·harvesting activity. Funding -for ·fisCal - the .Oregon Trail coordinatmg Colin- _ for such a declsionniaJdiig ·process. iS ·found · 
year 1992 will-allow·the-F'orest· Service- -ell on the project scope and on the · In this blll'.s language regarding a.sSIStance 
' to-continue this important research c;m total cost, including cost-sharing -allo· to the NorthemMariaria Islands .. · 
the many fac~ors that can affect· long- cations,. prior to the appropriation of . Thank, you. for your i>acSi asslstan~ and --
·term, site_ productivity. ID time, the any additional Fedel"al funds for this eonsid~rfng this ~uest. · · 
findings from the North carolina: site project. Slncereiy,_NataATKEI. ETP1soif, . 
will eventually be linked to· resultS · · Mr.· BYRD. Mr. President, tb,e Qis- President, Republic of Pala1L 
from •Other national forest.a involved in tinguished Senator from Oregon has JosHUA KosuIBA, 
-the national study. -spolfen to me regarding the end of the President of the Senate. 
I am very pleased that the Senate Oregon Trail project at a higher fund- .. SmRo Kvo_TA,,_ . . -
Appropriations Committee-has includ~ ing level. As we have discussed, I agree -·House.Speaker. 
ed. a $250,000 increase in funding for with the Senator that the scope and Mr. INOUYE. ¥1': President;·_ the 
the soil productivity research in Re· Federal cost of the project needs to be House fiscal year 1992 Interior appto-
search ·Triangle Park. North Carolina, requced. priations bill includes lang\iage. which 
and- I_ am hopeful that the Senate con- FUNDING oF THE REPt1BL1c oF PALAU allows Palau 'to use ltS operating fu,nds· 
ferees will continue to support t~·im- Mr .. INOUYE.· Mr. President, 1 rise , "as _determined by _the Government of 
portant research. - to-share· with my collea.gqes some cori- · Palau." : - -- · - " '· - - · 
Mr. BYRD« I thank. - the Senator cerns ext>ressed by the Government of The Senate counterpart does not ~: 
from North Ca.rOlina for his comment.a Palau about the use of Federal funds elude the. House prov4;i~n. Rather,_ 
in suppQrt of the soil productivity re- appropriated to the Republic of Palau. based on the General Accounting Of· 
:. search. The.Senate conferees will cer- I ask unammous corisent that the text fice's lmding· that Palau has experi-
tainly give .this matter their careful at- of a letter I received from the :Presi- enced serious financial probiems and 
tentlon. - dent of Palau, president of the senate, widespread· hiternal control weakness-
-Mr: SANFORD. I thank the Senator .and house speaker, setting forth their es, the Senate includec:J i:epcirt Ian-
from West Virginia.Jor his consider- concerns, be printed in the ·coNGRES· guage that the Department of the !n-
ation of this.matter. --- s10NAL RECORD. - terior should not be precluded from 
BLM .ANADRomous nsa HABITAT There being no objection,- tl~e letter earmarking Federal funds for Palau 
, _ Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. President; I was ordered to be printed in the "if such earmarking contributes to the 
wolild like to engage the chairman in a RECORD, as follows: resolution of ·Palau's seriOuS financial 
brief colloquy to .clarify a matter that REPUBLIC or PALAU, problems or if it assists the Depart: -
was included !n the Senate report· to Orn:CE OF THE PREsmENT, ment in meeting United States respon. 
the fiscal year 1992 Interior and Relat- Koror, Republic of Palf!.U. July 22• 1991· sibillties in Palau under the U.N. trust-
d- Ag . i . ri ti bill Hon. DANIEL K. INOUYE, ,, e enc es approp a ons . · Senator. State of Hawati eeship agreement. 
-Also, i would like to take this oppor- Washington,. DC. I respectflilly request that Senato;r 
tunity to thank the chairman for his DEAR SENATOR INOUYE: The people of BYRD, chairman of the Interior Appro-
mclusion -0f fiinds to begin implemen- Palau need y9ur help to restore the process priations. Subeommittee, and Senator 
-tation of the Bureau of Land Manage- for determining our ·Island's budget set- NICKLES, the · - ril.nkini minority 
_ment's anadromous. fish . habitat man- forth In our constitution. . member · ·keep Palau's concerns· in 
agement plan for. the Columbia and This process was superseded by a new . ' - . 
Snake River Basins. 1 want to make practice that the Department of the Interi- min~ when they _ address this issue 
s\Jr.e that the chailman agrees these or Instituted last year in violation of the duriilg the Conference. 
funds, which are in line with the man- clear intent of the fiscal year 1991 Interior Mr. BYRD. I assure the SenatOI' 
·ag· ~ent plan and the salmon summit· appropriations act. Although the conference that I will keep the concerns of the 
report on that law directed that orir govern· Government of Palau in mind when 
agreements, are intended for anadro., ment should continue to have flexibility in the conferees deliberate this issue. 
mous fish activities in Oregon. Wash- spending the grant for its 01>_erations .. the. Mr NICKLES I will also keep 
ington, and Idaho. - Interior Department 'earmarlted' the pur- · · , · · . · 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I thank poses for which the grant could be spent, Palau s concerns in ~_ind during the 
the - distinguished Senator from thereby dictating what our loCal budget had confetence. 
Oregon. ·I -agree that the provided to be. · - EARMARKING FUNDS FOR INDIAN cHILD 
fundlng is intended. for the three Pa· - Interior's earmarking effectively rewrote PROTECTION 
cific Northwest states. the appropriations law and contradicted the Mr McCAIN I would like to ask the Trusteeship obligation of the United States . · - · - _ OREGON TB.AIL PROJEC'l to provide increuing self-government to our-- distinguished cha.im!.an of the Appro- -
Mr. HATFIELD. Mr. 'President, I people. It was also fiscally UDJIOund in that priations Committee if he wolild yield 
woU!d .like to commend the State of it overfwided some functions of govern- for the purpose of a brl.ef colloquy? 
Oregon and the Oregon Trail Coordi· ment; underfunded others, and failed to Mr. BYRD. I wolild be glad. to yield 
nattng Council for their effort.a in co- fund still others. . to the Senator from Arizona CMr. 
dinatin •th ~ft lanned f th The Government of Palau is· In a better McCAIN] - -or g even.... P _ or e - position than the Interior Department to - • - - d 
Oregon Trail Sesquicentennial and the determine the needs of Palau. To deny our Mr. McC~·- I Wll;Ilt to comme.n 
plans for'the four Oregon iriterpretive elected leaders a real opportunity"to deter- the distingmshed chauman for all his 
· centers. In support of the Oregon City -mine these needs- is to make a mockery of effo~ in considering the. needs of 
. end of the trail project I am offering democracy.. Indian tribal governments. across the 
this $250,000 amendment. The amend· We are trying to responsibly manage fiscal. Nation. . -
ment would provide fundilig fOr plan· affairs and overcome problems created by As the vice chairnian of the Select 
ning and d~sign for a visitor$ center at · past miSU1anagement and neglect. We want Coinmlttee on· India.it Affairs, l also 
Oregon City OR. _Interior to help us In these efforts-... not have become intimately familiar with 
. • . · ' undermine. us. We welcome their advice, . _ · 
As I have discussed with Chairman need their technical assistance · hope there the needs of many tr1bl!l governments, 
BYRD, the committee is concerned with can be mutual agreement on prtorities, and in Arizona and across the Nation. One 
the scope and cost of . th~ project. recognize the ultimate auth~rity of the of the most troubling issues that I 
Funding- ~pportunities for worthy Uni~ States. Palau should. however, have have encountered has been the issue 
proJec_t.s such as. this are continuing to a chance to determfn:e_ ~ts own budget. -of child abuse and family violence in 
diminish a8 we strive to reduce our We hope that you Will~ with the lan· Indian country. . 
Federal · deficit. Therefore ·the com- guage In the fiscal year 1992 Interior appro- Last year the Senate took action to 
mit-t' ~ft that th- Fe,d ral h priations bill, H.R. 2686,. that would provide b gin - :.. .. dr• · . i-·~ . th'-,'" cliff" It 
- . ee expe_c.... e e s are that our Government would decide how to . e """ 4:65 ... ~ "' very. icu 
for· ~he Pr<>Ject ,would be substantially &Pend the support the Congress Provides fol!' ~e when 1t passed the J;ndian ·Child 
reduced in scope compared to that it. At the very least, however, we hope that Protection and ~Y Violence Pre-: 
~onceived presently by- the non-Feder.. you _will airee that only the -Co~~ vention A~. Public Law 101-630-. As 
L. 
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important: as that actfon1 WB8' it. w.m ~ting.• ~ec~t. amt retention ~to wliie;h .. l ~-.Jji~ tp- mge- the 
not have its ftrlt tDIJlaet until the Qm.. for p~ici&n& ' andi other ehafrmaal'& ~ympat~ic. consideration 
."areas; appropriates. the necessaey: fund- bBalth. can. protesBtona.llt tbrou8:h tbe as thf& legfslatfmt moves to•eanfer.e~ 
Ing for: the; Pedeml ageumes to meet Univel!Sij;y' at Soutbi Dak.uta:. Sdlooll of As. most m my colleagues a.re: awa.J!e', 
their statutory resi;iom;ibilWes:. Medidme. 1$ mJ: understandblg. cor- . the · ViFgiB Island!; was devest!atetJ by 
'T'he Committee cm .Appropriatiims rect? · Hlll'Iic&Re- Hugo- a yeaF and a· half ager. 
has approved! a slgdfdca:nt amount. of Mr.. BYRD. Mir. President •. the: Sena, ~ the- .Federal Govermnent :re-
g:i:awth: m tundtng foi' the:· ltndi&n torls;correct. spended swi:ftly and efiectf\7e!y te thiS 
Health Service's AICohOusm ProP&m. Mr. DASCHL&. Mr. President.. I disaster, Pedeml assrstanee does- not 
This, o! ~ is another' problem thank the cbaimum for. h18' support. of cover all of the costs· of reconstnrctforr. 
that has h&d deVasta.ttng efiects in this e!fort. This projeet. ha& been de- :En addition. the- massive' reconstrnc. 
Indian~ an:4 ~ives our atten- · velaped thrmlgh a. COl)perative-: effort tton effort that is unda way offer&" an 
tien. Yet, ·l beHe.ve w:e.-ca.n utilize $2 of: South Da.ko~s. tribes~ the> l'!ndian excellent opportunfty far the fsfands.' 
millirm. from. what. the eemmit.tee bas Bea.1th ~k:e.. the- l:Jnivenlitl!' . of goveunnent ta. mrd'ertake fofrastruc. 
pravided m its eemmittee.mark for al,. South Dakota: Scht>oL-OI Mediellle-,,, and ture proj'ectS that were. either:- under-
coholism and redireCt it. to. begin to the State of South\ Dakota... lt. is. the way or planned at the time at· the dts.-
fURd the. chi14 abuse Prognms. a.uthor- produet of Year& of work. and is intemd~ aster. Thfs ts the case with the. Virg[q 
fzed in Public Law UU-830. · ed1 to improve the. health. &flatus. ef rsia.lldS. 
, Would the cha.innan. 8gfee wit.J;l. me naiiv~ Amerf£ans by addressiBg, the se- nie government of the Virgjn Is-
that blt using $2· mlllion. from the. a.Ito. rioU& shortage of qu:a:tified health ca.re lands was either in the process,.. or 
hoiism. program and matrug. if.. ava& personnel on lndia.n reservations.. soon to undertake. a.. series. or publie 
a.ble. to the mental heait.h program for The Aberdeen a.re& is. the logical f cllit '-~~ em.em jiect.s •ft-nf'ed 
child protect.ron,, w.e can meet. an. im.- place. to. initiate such. a. program- iB a · Y u.i~yV . pro ..... e;..... · 
portant need and:· stm provide ror a. light of the a.reats especiall;v severe . at health a.ncl educa.&iion facilities.. a.t 
signtffcant amount o! tl;rowth in the a.r.- shortage. of health care· prQfes,siona.ls. the time Hugo struck.. ~i:a.tfng 
coholism program?.' Infant mortality and morbidity rates these improvement proj~t& With the 
Mr; BYRD. ·yes:· I agree with the are. higner in the A~erdeen ·area. than ongoing ~ter reCOEStmcticm effort 
Senator from Arizona.. There iS no ob- in a.ny other. ms &Zea andi ~e: twice would signllica.ntly reduce. the- cost oi 
Jeetton to traDsferrfng $Z million from the rates for the entfre U.S. Indian these projects. and would ~~ the. 
the committee's recommendatfan for papula.tion. The· age-adjusted death effectiveness of Federal funding. 
'.alcoholism ta the mental J:IealtII pro- r.ate rs more twiee that. of tii. U.S. The Fedeml Government; has: a. re-
gra:m ta carry· out the cl'Iild abuse pro- Indlan papufallim. Seven of' eight ms sponsibility ta see: that; certain basic 
irmms authorized in; PU:blte Law 10'1:- pravider. sUes.in.SouthDali:ota...are des- needs o1 all of our citizens: are ~ 
6:JO'. · . fgnated a& "hard: to fill."' sites. And,.. ft. Am!quate health and education facili• 
Mr. McCA.IN'; I wfSb· to· commend: the naDy, Aberdeen. area. phY,sicfans. sup- ~ are a pa.rt. Of these: basie needs; 
committee for fdentffytng ftmds- ta port patfent workloads that are among Given the chronic economic: µmlerde-
meet the needs of. child abuse: treat" the highest. in the. Indian Health Se:w- · velopment of :many of our irum:l&r 
ment: and prevention progra.ms far the Ice... n· the program is successfUJ. ft:. will areas, these basic ·need&~ be- met 
Nava-Jo and Hopf Tribes; and the :eay. serve as a model for other. recruitment without Federal assmtmree.. The. gQv-. 
Mills Indian Connnmdty. ILnd retention programs and' could be emment of the Virgin Islands bas 
Ii w.as ~ brought~~ atteD- .replicated. in other underserved IBS raised $12.ll: miliion to beIJJ meet. these 
tioh that the Havasupai Tribe in Ari- areas. needs; and has asked COngress to. con-
mna I& fn. mtfmf.l need or funding to I should alSo note~ Mr L President. tribute $3~. million to COftl" part of 
cantinne· crmmreHIJg senf£es for sever-· that an important .focus of this pro- the cost of these pmjeC'C& 
al children who were sexually abused:. · gram is to encourage' Natrve Ameri- AceordingJy, r mast.respE?Ctfnlly lH'Se 
This pa;r:ticlllar request was tm late rms to- enter the health care prates;. the cba.frman's. support fOF tl!lf& re-
:for action taLbe taken at the: ftJll com- sion and· to recruit native- AmE!rfca:n quest from the \7.'irgfe.. Island& when 
mtttee~ 1eve1.: l. ~ lite: ta, ask the health care professionals' for service fuiS ftem comes: before- the eooieFenee 
distinguished. chainrum1 if. he: agrees on Indian reservatfrms; I mn aware at committee. The need is eleal'. Ttre as-
that eannal'king $24.0°00 for the Bava~ Ure committee's- concern about the' sistance- 'of the- Petfera1. Gevemment fs: 
supai Tribe out of the $2 million Iden,. Jack of mrtire American heaJth cam requi,red, and ·the· current reeomtnre-
tifiedi far HfS. chHd1 PMtee1lion p:ro- professfona:ls; I slmre that" concern. tion effi>rt assures that PedenfI assfst. 
grams. would: be consistent. with' the want to pledge ~ support, fur effi>~ anee will be mmit· effectivel7' used d 
eommlltee's intent to pro~ a contin- to- address this· problem.. and' am tlh& tim~ · · 
uam of care for aistlng triball .child pleased that this. progiam wm help Mr. BYRD-. :r ~e'the :remarks' 
prevention. amt treatment. pregrams.2' meet that goal. or my eoUeagu:e amt assure him that l 
Mr. BYRD~ Yes., l agree~ The- sena.-· Again,. :J want ·io thank the disttn- understand mm share his" wncem far 
tor's suggestion is .. entire:t,y consistent gufshetf chainnan for his• valuable· SUP" meeting tl'le b8.sfC needS' of the peaple 
with the intention of the committee.. port. of thfs effMt and for h18' leader- of the Islands-. Thfs' item wtll be given 
MY. McCAIN. l. tlh&Dk the- distin- ship on lssms related: ta health care every consideration. In. addition .. the 
guished· chaimmn. · for native. Americana. committee remains'· eoncerne¢ about 
nmIAlll·BEmTH SIC!lVIa rmmr.coJtIES. APPKaPJfUIDEJlls; the delays- hr passage of the I:mmlaT 
Mt: D~ MC.. .President.: JJ. Mr. JOl:INS'IONr l would Dl:e lo Areas Disaster Relief Act whfcft twfce: 
would ask. tire chairma.n1 of: the c:om.- ·engage the distfng:Wsl'led: ~· In passed the Senate last year.. 
mittee, Mr. BYRD, if he might, enter a.. colloquy;· regm:dtng ftmellng for- the Mr; JOHNSTON. I thank the Chair-
into: a. c:o:Iloqu:y wHh. me to; da'ri:fJ' a l!ellritwttes. man. 
mattar of great. imp~ regardfiig As chairman. at the: Committee .OJll Mr: WALt.oP. Mt: President, as· tfle: 
funding mi ~ btl): for the ~ · Elle~ and! Natural Resoun:es.. w:tmm ranking Repoblfean member of the 
Health Service: . . b:as ,furisc:liction o:v;er the imular ar.eas,. Committee-on Energy ancf Nstand' Re-
Mr. Fresident .. lli: i& ·lllYI uncfersta.nd- . I am particulal'l~ semitlw to> the' c:oDP- sources- I woufct like, ta assoeia:te 
~ based: an ID¥' discussj.mm with. the cems· Qf the.: fslilDd govemmeuts: wh3 myself with the rema.Fks' of ~ ehair-
distinguished chai'i'rmm, thii.t tae cmm- ·often seek the assmtimce: at, the com- man of tire authorizmg efumnittee. I 
mJttee will Nit object. to q:le tnmsfer mfttee fn meetlgg those. . need&. Thfa: share fliS: eonc:em regarding tlie needs 
of $5-35,tJOO: from the tmre&sed ftmdS; jear' has. been a. ~ularb' diUlcult. o€ the fnsWaF: areazr;. and ~ecf&te­
recommended for the· Indian· Healthl. one trir· tlbe Interfe:r Sutmmunlitee- the·reassmance provkfedl'J¥tlie·~ 
Service. alcoholism Pms:ram to IHS' ll1Yen the constraints; imposed Q tl1e: gufshed chairman of the Approprla.-
hospitlal sod~ ~tlJ. cHntc: pmgmuns sabcmnmittee'sl · a:Umatfon.. However,. timI& COmmittee' reP:rdi'nlr . thew 
for the p~e of pla.t;ming and:~· there is one seed-~ partie'lllaz cancemi · needs~ · 
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' . CHICKASAW NATtONltL ilBcltEil.TION AREA•· This project· WOuld upgrade the· ecology, recreatlon..:...and a north and. 
Mr. NICKLES. Mi-. President, 2 water system which currently serves south anchor for the trail. 
months ago I was pleased to host the the Red Lake Indian Reservation. The I want to emphasize that. this is a 
Secretary of the Interior, Manuel tribe has already begun work on a re- low-cost preservation effort. with . a 
Lujan, during his ·visit of several De- lated project under a grant from the cost to date of roughly $600,0Ga. The 
partment of the Interior projects in Economic Development Administra- trail liierally . ~mpasses a whole 
Oklah,oma_. OnJuly,2, ~tary Lujan tion which will connect the water sys- New Jer8ey coastline with all its diver-
accompanied · me on. a tour. of the tems of Redby and Red Lake with a sity. It ls not a Federal acquisition or 
Chickasaw National Reereatlon Area source of clean water. The funding I strong-arm approach to preserv;t.tion. 
near Sulphur, OK. · . .have requested will allow 370 homes On the contrary, it .. ~ncourages .loeal 
· Mr. President, the· ·chlckasaw Na- 'along the new water transuµs&ion line pride and.local control. 
tional Recreation Area ls the only Na- to be connected to the water system, The .Park Service is ready to go, but 
tlonal Park Service unit in. the State of completing this project. urif ortwiate- it cannot proceed Without direction 
Oklahoma. 'The NRA was. established ly, the EDA grant will not fun(t system from Congress. I .ask that.$300,000 be 
in 1976 by the con8olldation of the hook-ups from ihe transJDissioii line to earmarked to· the New Jersey Coastal 
Platt Natioilal Park and the Arbuckle the existing hotisehold.s. Heritage Trail from the.sums already 
Recreation AreL Unforturiately, how.- · Improvements in the water system appropriated to the National Park 
ever, over the years the Clil.ckas;l.w are critical to ·improving public health Service. for rivers and trails. This 
' NRA has been neglected by Park Serv- on the reservation.: The 370 homes money will allow development and im-
ice budgets for operation, mainte- which would be connected with these plementation of the New Jer~y Cqast-
nance, and improvements. After tour- funds ctirrently use well water which al Heritage Trail. This · additional 
Ing the park, Secretary Lujan agreed els xim EPA · d f f that many of chickasaw~s facilities excee ma um -approve sec- unding will mean the dif erence be-
were in need of Improvement. . ondary levels of iron, manganese and tween another study on· the shelf and 
The report on this legislation, the hydrogen sulfide. Among the health a trail that we all can travel to under-
fiscal Ye. ar 1992 Interior an· d. Related problems related to water quality ls a stand better the history, the. value, very high local dysentery rate, which and the Issues facing our c<>astal areas. 
Agencies appropriations bill, provides places residents at a much greater risk · Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I have re-
a $.30,000 maintenance increase for the than the U.S. population.at large for viewed the Senator from New Jersey's 
Chickasaw NRA. Sinee the bill was re- this disease. request and have no ,objection. The 
ported to the floor, it is my under- Is the chairman willing to earmark . New Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail.rep" 
standing that the chairman of the sub- $536,000 from the $60 million curren~ resents an effort to achieve ambitious 
committee, Senator BYRD, has re- ly contained in the Indian health facil- goals with modest means. We surely 
viewed the great need for additional ity account for fiscal year 1992 for this do not need anotlier dead-end study, 
maintenance funding, as well as fund- project to upgrade the qualltf of the especially when the Park Serviee ls 
Ing · for campground improvements water system serving the Red Lake ready and able to convert its words 
such as electrical hookups and bath- Resenzation? into action. · 
room and shower facilities at the Mr. BYRD. I thank my colleague Mr. BRADLEY. I thank the Appro-
Chickasaw NRA. from Miilnesota, Senator WELLSTONE, priations chairman for his consider-
. ··I am informed that the chairman for his continued vigorous support for ation and his ft"~..+ft~ce. has agreed to provide a total mainte- _... ....... 
nance increase for the Chickasaw this project. First, let me say I appreei- AMENDMERTB sos. 1118, 1119, 1180, 1181, AND 
NRA of $100,000 from within genefal ate his acknowledgment of the severe · 1182 · 
maintenance funds. I am also in- funding constraints under which the Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I send to . 
formed that the ch.aiim.an has agreed committee was working this year. the . desk the following amendments: 
that $50,000 of the funding provided · i agree that the circumstances con- an amendment by Mr. Mrrcm:LL; an 
in the bill for general management cerning the Red Laite water project, amendment by Senators SIMPSON and 
planning be used to· develop ·an. im-.. particularly those regar~ water M'ORxowsKI; an amendment by Sena-
provement plan for the campground quality improvement ·to mitigate any tors BYRD and N1Qa.Es,: a technical 
areas at the Chickasaw NRA. I thank health concerns,· require special con- ameBdment; an amendment by Mr. 
the chairman for his cooperation on sideration. For that reason,. I will ear- CRAIG; and an amendment by Mr. 
this important matter. mark $536,0~0 from the fiscal year BYllD. 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. ·President, I thank 1992 Indian health ~acllities account I ask unanimous consent that the 
the Senator from Oklahoma for his for-this project. "' . amendments together with the com-
comments. I agree that there ls a great Mr. · WELLSTONE. I thank tJie mittee amendments, be considered and 
need for additional maintenance fund- cha.irmaJ;I. for hli!: co~tment to ear- agreed to en bloc; that the motion to 
Ing at the Chickasaw National Recrea- mark funding for this project. I am reconsider en bloc be laid on the 'table; , · 
tion Area, and I support the Senator's grateful for his continued support, and that.the bill be deemed as having been 
request to provide a total increase of know he will vigorously defend this read the third time; that stit.tements 
$100,000 for that purpose-~ this bilL · e~k in the conference committee. . and colloquys by any Senators. in ex-
I also appreciate the Senator from NEW JERSEY COASTAL HERITAGE TRAIL planation of the amendmen~ be.print-
Oklahoma's desire to improve the Mr. BRADLEY~ Mr. President, I rise ed in the. RECORD at· the appropriate 
campground facilities at ·the Chlcka- today to request that the Senate agree places; and that if· any amendment 
saw NR4- I share his concern about to provide a small am:ount of money amends a number that has already 
the laek of electrical hookups and out of available funds for the New · been amended, that that be in order 
other camping fa.Cllities for visitors· at Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail, an in- and be agreed to. · 
this park, and as such I support hiS re- terpretative project now underway by Mr. President, I thank all Senators. 
quest to earmark $50,000 froljl within the National Park Service. The ' PRESIDING OFFICER; Is 
the general management planning ac- The Coastal Heritage ·Trail has been the~ objection to th~ una.nimous-con-
count to develop an improvement plan :under study by the National Park . sent request? · 
for the campground areas at the Service for the ·past 3 years and has Mr. NICKLES. Mr. President, we 
Chickasaw NRA. consistently been ··supported by the have .cleared those amendments, and 
RED LAKE umIAN llESEllvAtioN Congress. The study is now complete we have no objection. 
Mr. WELLSTONE. Mr. President, I and has been reviewed recently by the The PRESIDING 0FFI9ER. Is 
would like to engage the· distinguished Naiional Park Service Director. The there objection? The· Chair hears 
noormanagerinabriefcolloquyregard- Park Bervice has agreed to an aggres- none. • · 
Ing funding to upgrade the · water sive proposal which could ultimate!Y The amendments are agreed to. 
system .to areas within the 'Red ·Lake produce four or five thematic trails- The amendments agreed to eil 'bloc 
Indian Reservation in Minnesota. .. . -for example,· maritime history, coastal are as follows: · · · 
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AMENDlllENT NO. 11 TB 
Ori page 11, line 22, strike· "$96,650,000" 
and insert in lieu thereof "96,750,000". 
. MAINE ATLAl'ITIC SEA-RUN SALMON COll4MISSION 
AMENl>Elft NO. ,118-_l 
<Pun>Ose: To increase the appropri!Ltlons for 
the United States Fish and Wildlife, Serv-
ice and the Bureaus of Mines, with an 
offset> · · · 
.Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, this 
amendment would provide $100,000 in by~~fo6:~og.?: line 1, decrease the amount 
Federal matching 'funds· uncier the On page 27, line 21, Increase the amount 
Anadromo\lS Fish Conservation Act by "$500,000." 
for the operation of the ~e Atlan- . " Mr. CRAIG. Mr. President, the allot-
tic Sea-Rwi Salmon Commission. ment grants for 30 m.1ning schools 
· A number of Maine's rivers support across the country should be funded at 
this Nation's last remaining, self-;SUS- $4.5 million. However, because of the 
taining .runs of . Atlantic salmon. -difficult fiScal time that we find our-
Maine's Atlantic Sea-Run Salmon selves in. I am grateful that the Chair-
Comniission, an independent State man and rahk.lllg member have been 
agency, has played a critical role in able to find $500,000 for this purpose .. 
the restor-a.tion and protection efforts It is my intent that the funds for my 
that assure continued survival and, we amendment be available for support-
all hope, enhancement of the State's Ing graduate students in the mining 
salmon resources. Unfortunately, schools. In future years it is my hope 
Maine's current fiscal crisis and the that we can fully fund these allotment 
failure of the President's budget to re- · gl"arits at our historic levels. 
quest Federal funding under the 
Anadromous Fish . Conservation Act 
could reSult in drastic reductions in 
the Commission's budget and thereby 
curtail severely the State's salmon res-
toration program_ 
Atlantic salmon are a vital part of 
Maine's heritage and are hiiportant to 
its tourist lDdustry. Even a short-term 
loss of funding will JeopardiZe the con-
siderable investment that has been 
made to restore this resource. 
The loss of Federal fuilding threat-
ens to nullify the benefits of countless 
hours of labor on the part of dedicated 
volunteers who have assisted in 
salmon restoration projects. Maine's 
wild salmon are a natural resource 
. tnat, once 19s~ could not be. replaced. 
· I· would like to -thank the distin-
guished chairman· of· the Appropria-
tions. Committee, therefore, for his co-
operation in restoring $100,000 in 
funding for the continued operation of 
the Commission. It is a matter Of great 
importance to the State of Main~s At-
lantic salmon resources. 
AMENDMENT NO. 1182 
At the appropriate place In the bill, insert 
the following: 
· SEc. .• None of the funds appropriated In 
the Energy and· Water Development Appro-
priations Act, 1992 <Public Law 102-104) 
shall be used to implement the proposed 
rule for the Army Corps of Engineers 
amending regulations on "ability to pay" <33 
CFR Part 241>, published in the Federal 
Register, Vol. 56, No. 114, on Thursday, 
June 13, 1991. · 
-Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, the com-
mittee has become aware of a proposal 
by the Corps of Engineers to revise 
rules for determining a non-Federal 
sponsqr's ability, to pay its share of the 
cost of a flood control project. Section 
103Cm> of the Water Resources' Devel-
opment Act of 1986 required the .estab-
lishment of procedtires under which 
·economically underprivileged areas 
could obtain some relief from the cost 
sharing requirements established by 
that act. In section 305 of the Water 
Resources Development Act of 1990, · 
Congres8 intended to modify those 
procedures to make them more fiexi-
.A!.mmMENT No.1179 ble in granting relief in cases where 
On page 74, after line· 10, insert the fol- communities could · not afford the 
lowing: "With regard to funds made avail- normal cost sharing. 
able under the fourth general request for The committee has learned that the 
proPOS&Is under this head In previous appro- corps' proposed rule will actuany in-
prlatlons Act, if, due to an insufficiency of crease the non-Federal share eom-
funds; the Secretary selects other than the ·Pared_ to the existing abllity to pay qualifying proposal ranked highest by the 
Source Evaluation Board 1n a specific tech- . rules, thus thwarting congressional 
nology category and aUfficient funds subse- intent. While the 1990 legislation re-
quently become unobligated to find such . quired· the new rule to be established 
qualifying proposal, such unobligated fwidS. by November 1991, the committee be-
up to $44,000,ooo shall be reobligated by the lieves that additional time is needed to 
Secretary to find such propolial, notwtth- allow Congress to review thiS matter 
standing any other provisions of law.". and has therefore included a restric-
AMENDMENT No. 1180 
· On page 100, line. 14, delete all beginning 
with ''.amall" through "Act.''. on line lB. 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I offer a 
technical correction on behalf of Sena-
tor NICKLES and myself. 
It is our understanding that when 
the Senate adopted amendment 
number 1175 earlier today, certain lan-
gUage was iila.dvertently duplicated in 
the bill. 
tion on implementing the new rule. 
The Committee intends to review 
this matter with ·the authorizing com-· 
mittee next year. Procedures that are 
presently ln place will continue to 
remain iii effect until Congress has 
had an opportunity to review this fur-
ther. · 
By unanimous consent the amend-. 
ments .were engrossed and the bill was 
deemed to have been read a third 
time. 
Our technical amendment 
delete: the repetitive language. 
would . The PRESIDING . OFFICER. The 
bill deemed to have been read a third 
time, the question· . is; ·Shall the bill · 
pass? 
The yeas ·and nays have been or-
dered, and tlle clerk will call the roll . 
The assistant legislative clerk called 
the roll. 
.Mr. FORD. I announce that the Sen-
ator from Iowa CMr. HARKIN] ls neces-
sarily absent. 
Mr. SIMPSON. I announce that the 
Senator from Utali [Mr. G~l. the 
·senator from Oregon [Mr. PACK-
wooD], and the Senator from Califor-
nia CMr. SEYMOUR] are necessartly 
absent. · · 
I further announce that, if present 
and voting, the Senator from Califor-
nia CMr. SEYMOUR] would vote "yea." 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are 
there a.nY other Senators in the Cham-
ber who desire to vote? 
The result was announced-yeas 93, 
nays 3, as follows: 
CRollcall Vote No. 200 Leg.] 
~93 
Adams Duren berger McConnell 
Akaka Exon Metzenbaum 
Baucus FOrd Mllrulskl 
Bentsen -Fowler Mitchell 
Biden Glenn· Moynihan 
Bingaman Gore Murkowsld 
Bond Gorton Nickles 
Boren Graham Nunn 
Bradley Gramm Pell 
Breaux .Grassley Pressler 
·B?own Hatch Pryor 
Br:van Hatfield Reid 
Bumpers Heflin Riegle 
BurdiCk Hollings Robb 
Burns Inouye Rockefeller 
B!vrd Jeffords Rudman 
Chafee Johnstbn Sanford 
Coats Kallsebailm ·Sarbanes 
Cochran Kasten Sasser · 
Cohen Kennedy Shelby 
Conrad Eerre:v srmon 
Craig Kerry Simpson 
Cranston Kohl Specter 
D'Amato . Lautenberg Stevena 
Danforth . Leahy s:vmms 
Daschle Levin Thurmond 
DeConclni Lieberman Wallop 
Dixon Lott Warner 
Dodd. Lugar Wellstone 
Dole Mack Wirth 
Domenic! McCain Wofford 
NAYS-3 




So the bill CH.R. 2686), as amended, 
was passed. 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I move to 
reconsider the vote by which the bill 
as amended, was passed. . 
Mr. HATFIELD. I move to lay that 
motion on the table. · · 
The motion to lay on the table was 
agreed to. 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I suggest 
the absence of a quorum. · 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk will call the roll. 
The bill clerk proceeded to call the 
roll. 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent that the order for 
the quorum call be rescinded: 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, it is so ordered. 
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. Mr~ B~ •. ~· .. ~nt! .I move . but I am p~d. the .~8.Y the bQI came some considerable. early indication of 
that the Senate ms1st on its amend- out. I think we have a good bill . . · .success In tlia.t .effort. It has been ac-
ments and request .a coriference with I might again tell m.y colleaPes the compllshed through ·a. partnership; a 
. the House of Repr-esentatives and that outlays Increase In this bill are by partnership which included · many 
the Chil.lr appoint conferees on the about 1 percent, budget authority by . thousands of private citizens "8.Ild non-
part of the.Senate. . · · ·about 2 percent. so we did h~ve a lot &Overmiierital org8.niZations, bU.t1llso a. 
. The .motion. was aID:e,ed to; and the of demands. Actually; we .had over particularly cl~ relationship ·between 
Presiding . Officer <Mr, Wmm> .. ap- 3,000 requests from our colleagues. So the Federal Cfov-ernnierit, · various 
pointed Mr. BYJu), Mr.':JOllNSTON, Mr. it was very difficwt putting this bID agencies of·this oovemment,, arid tlie 
LEAHY, Mr. DECONCINI, Mr. BmmICK, together. State of .Plrirlda.. .· 
Mr. BUMPERS, Mr. HOLLING~, Mr. REID, I Compliment Seria.~r B'DID for his . As a.n eXamPle, one of the early indi-
Mr. NICKLES, Mr .. STEvENs, Mr. GARN,. leadership, bu~ also hiS staff, Cha.rile cated stepsnee!ied to.protect the Ever- · 
Mr. CocmtAN, Mr. RUDMAN, . M.r. Do- Estes. Sue ~J.Ca. iµid my staff,, Cherie glades was the construction of a buffer . 
m:m:CI, and Mr.~. . . Cooper. I thµik they did an autstand- zone aroQD.d Everglades '.l!il'a,ticmal Park. 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I want to ing Jo~ · , . · · , The purpose of this buffer zone ts to 
take this occasion to· thank my col- . . I also would like to thank the leader- ·provide additional protection for the · 
leagues on the other side of the aisle, ship, Senator MITcmu., Senator DoLI!:, natural now of water into the park.. 
the ra.nktng manager, Mr.. Nrm.zs. for and also Senator WALLOP, who helped · 1'hat buffer zone has not been ac-
the splendid workmanship that he ·has us ~n this bill. as well as Senator HAT- quired .solely with Federal funds, al-
dem.onstrated throughout our hear- ·PIELILI -~-"'t .;..;,.. the Chair, I think "'~-ft. though !ts principal purpose is to pro-
ings this year. ~ throughout the .......... QCUQ" tect a Federal Investment. Rather, it 
markup. on the bill ~d throughout tor HATFIBLD is supposed to be listed as has been ac"'"~~ by a verv compa.tl-
. the actiOns on the bill ·and ·duriiig a conferee. I am not .sure I heard his . ,......~ • " · · 
'these past few days. I could not have name. bl~ and slgnificarit &haring of :responsl-
had better cooperation, and· I am de- The PRESIDING OFFICER. Sena- bll1ty between the· State and the Fed-
lighted that I have wch a fine partner· tor HATFIELD'S name was not on the eral Government. For most of th'.I.:; 
on the other side of the aisle with list provided the Chair. buffer zone, the State has dedicated to 
whom to work. I have, of course, Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I . ask the Federal Government land that it 
always worked well With his predeces- · tinanlmous consent that Senator HAT- . owned, transferred. it to Feder~ own-
sor, former Senator . Jim McClure. I FIELD'S name be added to the list of ership and then .paid 20 percent. of the 
say that f.his young man is falling cOnferees. . · . · cost of the private land: that had to be 
right into those footsteps. I could not The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- acquired, all .of whiCh was -0~ in 
hav~- asked for a better comanager out ob-~n~ it ts so.ordered. . ·order to Protect a Federal investment, 
with whom to work throughout this Mr. NICKLES. I thank my friend a Federal lnvest~t which I might 
. whole process. I thank. hlm. and colleague from West Virguua and say, Mr. President, ~aa largely itself 
· I also want to thank o1ir two leaders :t thank Senator HA:i'FIELD and his staff the result Qf a grant of. land by the 
for helping us to get the legislation up; far their help in the consideration of Stat.e of Florida to thetabPedliseml Got vf-
and I thank all Senators on both sides this bill. We passed a good bill. We are ernment prior to the es hmen o 
of the aisle for their cooperation. I going to have a difficult conference to the park: in 194'i. 
thank. those who . wanted more and say the least, as many items we have What does all that background have 
cowd not get it.· I tlu!.nk those. who ln this B.greement, with the House. We to do with the bill we Ju8t passed? 
· woul.d like to hav~ had amendments will look for along but, hopefully, sue- There were Sev~ unportant items in 
adopted and we had 'to· turn those cessful conference. . this bill which I take this occa&on ·to 
down because of the constraints· that · Mr. GRAHAM addressed the Chair. eomment UPOn because there is ·going· 
-were UPOD. us, budgetwise. The ' P.RESIDING OFFICER. The to be -some discussion of these in the 
It was .a difficult ·bilL .As I indicated Senator from Florida. · 1:0nference committee and I would like 
earlier, we .had more. requests, I sup- ·. Mr. GRAHAM. Mr. President, I wish to outline wh:y I think: theY, are .so im-
pose, than . any other . subcommittee to .add my voice to the commendations pmtant. . . 
had. We always do have that in the In- that have been earned by the. manag- One relates to an impai;tant .pa.rt 11f 
terior Appropriations Subcommittee. ers of this difficult but· important that buffer zone,· One of the· largest 
I also want to thank the. ranking . piece onegtsiatton. · · areas which is buffered is referred to 
member of the full committee for his . I would like to take this brief oppor- as the "Big eypres&." Unfortunately, 
help w.hen the bill was before the full · tunity tO discuss an area within this we have gone'ior sever&l years without 
committee. · , · . bill which I think is very important to making any progress toward brlnmng 
' Last ·and certainly by not any means the Nation, es area that actually has that area, although authorized, into 
least, l thank an .. of our fine staff been deslgria.ted as· one of tQ:e unique publlc.-OWDership. I am pleased that in 
people who have been so helpful, cour- . ecosystems of the world by the United this bill for t1le first time in 'several , · 
te<>us and understanding all the way, Nations, and that is the Florida Ever- years there is funding ,for commence-
·without w1lom ~e could not have done :glade8; . . · . ment of the·acquisitloil i:>fthat area. 
the. Job: On majority· staff of .the full The Flotjda Everglades represent a :Second, there 1s funding in this bill 
committee: Jim English, Ma.ry Dewald, national treasi.ire which we hold ln for . the construction of some. of the 
. arid Anita Skadden: the minority staff . ~ for the World. It contains the water cc>~I devie:es which are neces-
. of the full committee: Keith Kennedy; seeond largest national park In the sary in order to begin to restore the 
the majority. staff of the Interior sub- Continental United States. · natural flow .of water iilto EVttglades 
committee: Sue Ma&ca, Rusty ·Math- . ·It also contains a major natio~ National Park. For 8.lmost a half cen-
t!.WS. Eµe~ Dopatctson, ·C&rla Burzyk, . wildlife refuge. It contains some of the tury· or more, water Into the park has 
and Charlie Estes; and the minority . grea~ diversity of plants and ani- been very meebanically regwated, and 
staff . of the Interior subcommittee: .ma.ls on the planet. It is .also an ex- that mechanical regulation has been. a.· · 
Cherie Cooper and Ginny James,; tremely threatened area. It Js an. area slgnifi<l&Jlt contribution to the degra.-
. Mr. NJciOoF.S Mr. President, I · which just a few years ago was beilig ~on of the ·park. Now· we recognize 
.·.would like to thank. my senior col- . cc;mstgned tQ the list. 9f extinguished that what needs to ~ccur is a restora-
league, the chairman . of the subcom~ · areas, areas that had 8o been robbed tion of. the natuml water· flow. These 
. mittee and chairma.D of tl;le . fu~ coiri~ of. their naturai Quall~ tllat they ' ~ruction funds~ help us tows.rd 
mittee, Chairman BY'lm •. It has .been. a . ~ould no longer function as the that objeetive, •. . · · . .. 
pleastire working with bim. We . have system as we had known it. . · A third critical item iB water quality. 
worked on this bill on and 1>ff .for a . There has been· a maJor effort, Mr. : Tb.e Federal Goveriunent. has been. in 
~ek. It .was not nec,essaj:Uy. easy .. .We President. to reve~ tbat ,Pro~ of .ljtigation ~ the state rela.tiv.e to 
, had sevenil. contentious amendments, terminal illness, and tnere l1&s been the State's poUcieiJ of: enforctng water 
s'e'pt~mberJ9." 1991 8'13325 
quality into the park. I am pleased to I further ask. 008.ilinious. coD$erit . Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. ·President; I ain · · 
say that our former colleague, now that at 2:30 p.m. on Monday, Septem- gratefui to iny colleagile for that CoOi>•. 
Gov. 'LaWton Chiles, has been instru- ber 23, the Senate proceed to the con- eration. This now permits us to pro-
mental in moving toward a settlement sideration of the defense · appropria• ceed · expeditiously and yet in a .. 
of that swt. Commitments were made · tions bill, H.R. 2521, and that at the manner that is cqnvenient for ·the 
. by the State and the Federal Govern- conclusion of busl,ness on .Monday; largest ·number of Senators hi terms of 
ment in the context of that se.ttle- that bill be laid aside and the Senate -'their o\ivn schedule, .and in terms of 
ment. resume consideration of S. 1722, the the Senate. meeting its obligations to 
One of. those commitments is . that µnemplo~ent compensation bill on complete action oii these important 
we continue forward with the acquisi- Tuesday, September 24, upon the con- measures. 
· tion of a portion that · IS not iii . the clusioii of momiilg business. · : Mr. DOLE. I mu.st say one of my col-
buffer ·zone but is act'ually going to be Mr. DOLE. Mr .. President, reserving leagues said today, "Are there votes on 
added to within the botindaries of Ev- the right to object, 8.nd I shall not Monday?" i Said no. It has been known 
erglades National Park. That area is so · object, I just wanted to clarify that I for a long time that because of a holi-
critical. because we cannot restore the may not actua.IIY- lay down th~ ~1;md- day there.- would be no votes on 
natural water flow into the park ment on tomorrow but· the amend- Monday .. That is correct. . 
unless we acquire public ownel'Ship . ment is in Qrder. . . . . Mr. MITCHELL. . That is correct. 
· over the land which 'that natural Mr. MITCHELL. That l,s correct .. There will be no votes-on Monday. We 
water flow is going to move. That, Mr. Tl,lat is my understanding. This agree- hope that we can begin action and get 
President, is a source of great con,cem men.t woiJld permit but not,require the well underway on' the defense appro-
to ·me because, while there are funds offering of the amendment tomorrow. priations bill· so. that when we return 
in the aouse bU_dget for. th8.t acciuisi- · '.I'~e PR~IDING O~CER· Is to it either on Tuesday or on Wedries-t~on, a second stage of a 5-year pro- there objection to the·~ous-con~ day we Can. be well along- on that bill 
g?a.tri of acquiriilg 108,000 acres into sent .request? The Chair hears none, and complete action on that early in 
the park, the budget we passed does and it is so ordered. the week during next week. 
· not contain funding for that. ·· · Mr. MITCHELL. Mr .. President, 8.?· 
. I am particularly hopeful in the con- cordlngly, with the approval of .thIS 
ference the need for continuing for~ agreeme:f!t. ~he. Senate will t~e up 
ward with this important acquisition and co;nsider the :unemployment com-
and restoration of natural water flow pensation bill tomorrow. Senator DOLE 
projects will be recognized by our con- is authorized under this agreement 
ferees and that we can take the next but not required to of~er his amend-
urgent steps for the salvation of this ment as he may do so either tomorrow 
. critical area while - that salvation is or on Tuesday. There will be DC? roll-
still available to us. call votes tomorrow. Th!re. will be 
Mr. President, I appreciate this op- debate oIJ!Y o~ the unemployment 
portunity to make these comments. I, compensation bill. 
as with. the vast majority of my col- On Monday, the Senate will for that 
TERRY ANDERSON 
Mr. MOYNIHAN: Mr. Presidept, I 
rise to inform my colleagues that 
today marks the 2,378th day that ' 
Terry Anderson has been held captive 
in Lebanon. 
leagues, voted for this legislation day set aside the une~ploynient com- . 
which contil.ins many important1nitia-· pensation bill and. begm.consideration THE CONGRESSIONAL AWARD 
tives, and I look forward' to the items of the defense appropriations bill. PROGRAM 
that I have~Just briefly outlined behlg That 'Yill be. for debate only,_ and 
given serious consideration when this there . will be no rollcall votes on 
· tte · tak in nf Monday. ma r IS en up co erence. com- On ;.,.,..-. sd. . · Ing th s te 
. mittee. · .a. ue ay mom , e ena 
I th~ the Chair will return to consideration of the un-
Mr. WALLOP •. Mr .. President, the 
· role of volunteer serVice in the fabric 
of our society continues to be a much· 
discussed topic and today I wish to 
di-aw my· colleagues' attention to the 
congre8sional award, a program of.our 
own creation which addresses this 
issue in the most positive way possible, 
and uses no Federal funds in the ptoc~ 
. Mr. BYRD. Mr. hesident, 1 have lis- employment. compensation. bill, and it 
tened to the distinguished Senator is my hope that we will be able to com-
from Florida. I want to . assure him plete ac~ion on that bill on that day, 
that we will take a look at the matters and then return to co~ideration of 
of conceni- to him in the conference the Defense appropriations bill on 
'and there may be an opportunity to be Wednesday morning, and hope to com- estreated through a bipartisan con-
helpful. We have some budget matters . plete action on that bill as soon there- gressional initiative in 1979, the con-
to resolve there, and we will work With after as possible. · · gressional award aims to create quali-
the chairman of the Appropriations I invite the Republican leader to 
Committee in the House to see if he comment in regard to.this if he. wishes. ties of self-reliance, Initiative ·and 
will agree with some of these sugges- Mr. DOLE. M~. President, that is an social awareness in American young. 
tions, and of . course the other Mem- accurate reflection, and it is our hope people aged 14-23. · 
. bers a8 well, as we try to develop the that·. we can complete action on the ParticiJ)ants, · in consultation ·with 1 t ti bill Vdlunteer . adult advisors, set and budget authority and outlays that we · unemp oymen compe~a on · on achieve· their own goals in four areas: 
will have· to have in order to accomm.o- Tuesday. It may ~e.a little later Tues-day than some might plan But I think Volunteer community service, personal date these several amendments. We . · . . · development, physical fitness, and ex-
will certainly look at each one. we sort of have an agi;eement and un- peditions. Upon fulfilling th-•- goals, 
· · derstanding on . both sides of the aisle cu 
that if at all possible we· will complete participants receive recognition for 
action on that bill Tuesday. · their efforts from the. U.S.· Congress 
-If there .should be some peri!)d of · through the presentation of a congres-. ORDER OF PROCEDURE 
tmANIMo_us-coNsENi AGREEl\IENT · time where we may finish amend- sional award. . 
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, I ments on that bill, I do not think Participation in -the congressfonal 
ask unanimous consent that at the there would be any objection on· this award program creates · in young 
conclusion of morning business tomor- sid~but I will check:....Of going back people ·from whatever· background, 
row, the Senate proceed·to the consld- for a few hours to the DOD approprili.- qualities of confide~ce in themselves, 
eril.tion of S. 1722, the unemployment tions, bill. We are looking at the Octo-. self-initiative and the desire and 
·Compensation bill; . that . the only ber 1 deadline on· appropriations. We knowledge to become active, responsi-
amendment iii order tomorrow be an probably are going to have to have a ble members of society. · 
amencµnen.t by SenatOr Doi.E; and that CR in any event on Defense. . · Many positive benefits grow. out of 
there be 9ebate only on· the bill and So I think you can expect coopera- participation in the congressional 
tlie amendment on tomorrow. · tion from this side.· award progtam. · 
•I l I 
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Intergenerational · mvolvement . is Mr. President; for many yea.rs the AU the revenue raised was used to pay 
strengthened as 'participants work United States has c0nsldered Kenya a for, or offset. the revenue lost through 
with adult advisors. valued friend fn Africa and a stable lowering the m~ tax rates and 
Individualized, noncompetitive nation with shared v8.Iua Over the increasing the personal exemption and 
effort ts encouraged-YoUDB people are years we have maintained a signllieant standard deduetlon. 
not selected for the award, they ea.rn political, economk, and strategic rei. I voted against thEl TaX Reform Act 
it. . . . . - tionshlp that has benefited boih our of 1986. I believed that it was short-
The problems of alcoholism, drugs, countries and PeoPles. It Is a ·friend- sighted to engage in this enormous en-
and .unemplQJ'Dl.eilt are positively com- ship that. I belleve, can be strength- terprise and do nothhlg to reduce the 
bated. . elied through frank and· oi>en discus- deficit. In fa.et, to the extent that 
· Contact with Members of Congress sion about issues that ·underlie our some .Of the more vulnerable tax laop-
involves young people more fully, In sha.ted objectives. · - holes were closed as part of the quest 
their Government. As .political changes sweep. across the for revenue neutrality in 1986, it 
The quality of life within comm.uni- African continent, dictators unwDling meant that the revenue potential from 
ties Is enhanced through the efforts of· to heed the calls of ~eir people for those· 1oapholes had been preempted 
these young people. democracy are becoming Increasingly from being used for future deficit re-
Since 1982, ~hen the first medals despera,te; iSolated, and thankfully, ob- duction .. I believed that the larger eco-
were presented, more than 5,000 solete. I believe it is eritical that the nomic effects in the form of lower In-
young people have received awards. United States express In no uncertain 
Cs.Iculated conservatively, program re- terms that continued abridgement of terest rates and ii. more productive 
quirements for volunt ... ...,, community basic rights and freedoms In Kenm. ·is economy that could result from lower 
oa&.J ,, .. deficits were more Important than s~ce alone have returned more than unacceptable. Democracy and gqvem- some of the relatively modest tax sav-
750,000 hours to local needs. ment ucountabllity will benefit all i~- f h •n~ h 
· Recognizing that every young · Kenyans In the long nm. Supporting .._., or t ose _,..,ayers w 0 were 
person possesses a unique combination Kenyans like Paul Muite is one way of lucky enough to get a tax cut. 
of talents and interests, the congres- exJ>ressing our concern and resolve. -We are likely to be faced with· the 
sional award program offers a struc- same tax reform dynamic. althouih In 
ture that .supports the long-term de- ·a different form, soon. The fifth a.nni-
velopment of .young people and their FIF1'B ANNIVERSARY OF TAX versary of tax reform may be the last 
communities. · · REFORM time to recoDsider it before the mo-
Mr LEVIN .... _ ...,,___.d t mentum for ano~ revenue neutral It challenges fundamental problems . . uu • ..,......,,, en' as we ap. tax bID becOmes immutable and un-
of complacency and inertia, encourag-. proach the fifth anniversary of the 
Ing participants to experience the passage of the Tax Reform Act of stop;Pa.ble. 
world in new, exhflaratlng ways. m 1986, and as we gear up for a debate With the tax reform proposals that 
the process, it engenders ci'vic respon- on the Tax Reform Act of 1991 or have already surfaced, the marginal 
sibility, physical chalienge, teamwork, 1992, I thought it might be worthwhile income tax rate on the wealthiest tax-
intergeneratiolia.J. interaction arid life to pause for a moment and consider payers would be increased, and the 
skills whfoh guide participants · whether the 1986 act should be pro- revenue generated by this· change 
throughout their 8.dult lives. lQgue for new tax policy. · would be distributed among some 
In 1986, In part because of the insist- other taxpayers. if these proposals are 
ence of the Reagan admjnistration, only comps.red with the tax fairness of 
TRIAL OF HUMAN RIGHTS the Congress passed tax reform 1egls- the current TU Oode, tb.epwould rep-
AQVOCATE BEGINS IN KENYA Iation t~t had as a primary objective resent a shift in the tax burden that I 
Mr. DECONCINL Mr. President. on something called revenue neutrality. could support. And, as a reality of the 
TueSda.y~ September 16, a Naltobi The goal was designed to ensure that legislative process, that might· indeed 
court began hearing the case of Paul . any shifts In the tax burden among be the only choice available to the 
Mui~. president of the Law Society of groups resulting from that bill not Congress by the middle of next year. 
Kenya. Mr. Multe, :whom i met d'uring result tn any net revenue gain to the But, at least in .theory, it need not be 
a visit to Kenya last month, is charged Treasury during the 1987-91 time- the only clloice offered or considered 
with coritempt of court for. making frame. At that time, I thought this Tue deterioration of t.he budget deficit · 
public statements ·supportlng political aspect of the Tax Reform Act flew In situation, with the administration cur-
Plurallsm despite coutt injunctions re- the face of common sense fn light of rently estimating .the deficit for fiscal 
stricting :Such activity. 'I'he conte1npt the $200 billion deficits that the coun- year 1992 at $350 billion, makes it even 
case steins from·1ega1 attempts by .soc!- try was confronting. To have engaged more important that we -eonsider the 
ety members favored by.President Moi in the massive effort for tax refonn deficit reduetton . potential for tax 
to have Mr. Multe, an outspoken a.dvo- without regard to its potential impact reform now than in it was 1986. 
cate of political reform, removed from on the deficit demonstrated the It is clear from ~c opinion pollS 
his position. · myopia which sometimes affficts . that the public supports by a wide 
Since 1982; when a · constitutional public policy making. The tendency to margin increasing ta.x rates. on the 
amendment prohibited a multiparty comi>artmentaliz~ issues, the conse- wealthiest taxpayers. ·So do· L The 
system, a "fundamental right of Ken- quenees of which are in fact lnterwo- public recognizes that during the 
. yans to change their government ven, acts as blinders that lini.it tl~e 1980's the wealthiest taxpayers saw 
through the electoral process has been vision of even the most well inten- . their ·aftertax incomes double at the 
severely restricted. With Kenya's Par- tioned legislation. same time that middle-income taxpay-
liament presently nothing more than' a I believe .that occurred in 1986. The ers barely kept their heads a~ove 
rubber stamp for policies Of President process was as .simple as it was mis- water. In an environment which still 
Moi, activists have focused efforts on guided. Revenue was raised through generally bears the trademarks of the 
reasserting the independence of the · closing tax ioopholes and restricting antitax sentiments· of the l980's. this 
Judtci8.ry and the creation of alteina- other tax benefits, such as Individual support. for an ·increase in the margln-
tiVe politlcai parties. Peaceful at- retirement accounts,'· Interest on con- al . income tax rate on the wealthiest 
temp,ts to .introduce freedom of pollti- sumer Joans, and the two wage earner taxpayers points to a sigiiificant and · 
cal cho.ice in Kenya have been met . deduction. It Is a sepai'a.te debate on politically realistic resource for deficit 
with repression. iJ:nprisonment, . and whether some of these tax chariges reduction. 
general harassment. Calls for basic were wise, and I made my concerns If, IU>wever, the top marginal income 
freedoms, including freedom Of about that issue clear at the time in tax rate on the wealthiest taxpayers is 
speech, asso.ctatfon; assembly, and n~erou.s ~hes on the Senate increased. to pay tax cuts for others, 
movement -are being circumscribed or· floor. But, irrespective of the merit of then the Congress Wm bave byp&.ssed 
repressed harshly. · · · those changes, the dynamic was clear.· a prime 9pportuntty to reduce the clef-
I 
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icit. All the relatively easy revenue to States submitting stindry nominations , .ExEcUTIVE REPORTS OF 
be gained .by ni.ising the tQP marginal which were. referred to the 11.PP!'OPl"i- . CPMMITI'EES 
liicome tax rate will have already been ate.committees. · The followhlg executive reports of 
raised and allocated in·the form of tax <The nominations received today are committees were submitted: 
cuts. In that event. we wo~d have re7 pririted at the end of the Senate pro- By Mr. KENNEDY, from the COmmittee 
peated the mistakes of 1986. We would ceedings.) · on Labor and Human Resources: 
have pai;sed t.ax legislation which, on . Johnnie M. Smith, of South carolina, to 
its face, .ignored the need .to reduce · be a Member of the'Board of Directors of 
the deficit. and which. in. its conse- EXEcuTlvE AND OTHER· the Commission on ·National and {}mnrmml-
quences, made significant deficit - re- COMMUNICATIONS ty Semce for.a term of one year. 
ductlon more difficult. 
I believe that tJie failure to use some The following communieations w~re The following named persons to be 
of the new revenue In the Tax Reform · laid before the -Senate, together with Members· of the Board of ])h'ectors of . 
Act of 1986 to reduce the deficl.t had accomPanylng . papei's, reports, and·· the Commission on N:ational and Coni-
the effect of increasing the use of ·artt- documents, whicll were referred as in- munity Service for the terms iildicated 
ficlal .cfeficit ?eduction ~Cks over dicated: <new' positions>: · 
the last 5 yearS. Pseudodefii:lt reduc- EC-1930. A communication from the Oen- For terms of on~ year: 
tion options were created to replace eral Counsel ot the. i>e;part.ment of. Defense, · Thomas Ehrllcb, of Indiana. 
the real ones that were dissipated by transmittlng a draft of 1l1"0POSed I~n For terms of two yea.rs: 
the 1986 aet. On the fifth anniversary to amerid title 4. United S~ Code, to . Leslie Lenkowsky, of Indlana; 
of the 1986 Tax Reform Act, we are Ilm/.t the authority of a state to tax a resi- For terms of three years: 
approach1ng· the precipice .ot: making . dent of' another state ~ .ln~e derived ·Jack A; MacAmster, of Colorado. 
the same basic mistake again. But. 'ft is .from Federal empl~t performed on .a Robert L Woodson, of Maryland. 
not t;oo late to Inject · Into the tax Federal area located withln the bo~rs of CThe above nominations were. report-
debate of .. 1991 and 1992 the deficit re- two orm<?re conttnguous states; to the Com- ed with the recommendation that they 
ductlon factor. It should not. be treat- mt~;~~t~8:munication from the Na- be confirmed, subject to the nominees' 
ed as the invisible man Just because it ttonal President of the Women's Army. commitment to resPon4 to requests to 
is not the most · papular kia on the Corps Veterans' Assoclation, transmitting, appear and testify before .any duly 
block. pursuant tO law, the audit' report of the As- . constituted ·committee of the Senate.} 
soclaUon as of June 30, 1991; to t11e Com· 
EXECuTIVE SESSION 
·EXECUTIVE CALENDAR 
Mr .. XITCBELL. I ask unanimous 
consent that the Senat.e proceed tO ex· 
ecutive session to consider the follo\v-
ing nominations: calendar Order Nos. 
288 and 289. · · 
I further ea Um.ntmous con5ent 
that tile nominees be confirmed en 
bl~; that .any statements appear In. 
the RBcom> as if read; that the mo-
tions ~. reconsider be laid upon the 
table. en bloc; that the President be 
immediately notified. of the Senate's 
action; and that ·the· Senate return· to 
. . legislative session. 
. The PRFSIDING OFFICER. With· 
· out objection, it IS so orderect. · · 
The nominees· conSidered and con· 
firmed en bloc~ as follows: 
. DEP~ OP .. LABoit 
Cari M. Dominguez, of l\ll';u'yland, to be an 
Asslstarit Secretary of Labor. · 
Nancy Rlsciue.Rohrbach, of Virginia, to be 
ari Assistant Secretary of.Labor. · · 
LEGISLATIVE ~ION 
.·mtttee an the Judiciary_. . 
EC-1932. A c0mmun1cat1on fMm tbe In- INTRODUCTION OF BILLS AND 
spector ~era.I of the Railroad Retirement . JOINT RESOLUTIONS 
Board, ·triLnsmi.ttlng, pursuant to ·1aw, the· : · 
fiscal. year .1993 budiet requeSt of the The following bills and Joint resolu-
. Board;' to the committee on . Labor and tions were introdueed, read tM fil'St Human Re.sources.. . . iLnd . sec·ond time bY uilanlm.ous con- . 
EC-1933. A ·communication from tbe sent, and i:'eferr«l as indicated: ' · 
Chairman and a .Member of the Railroad :Mr. DIXON <for himself, 114r: BUMP· 
Re~ement ~ transmittiDg, .punm&nt ERS, Mr. CocaaAN, Mr. DECoxC1NI. 
to law: the fiscal year 1993 budget request Mr. HATFIELD, Illir. HEFUN, Mr. 
of the Board; to the Committee OD Labol' INotlYZ; Mr. ·Lll'liAR and Mr. SHELBYl: 
and Hilman Resources. s. l'l25. A l:iill to authorize th1l minting 
EC-1934. A communication from the and. Issuance of. CQins in ·eommemoration of 
Acting Commissioner of the National the q'ulncentena.i-y of the first voyage to the 
Center for Education S'8.tistdcs, Department New World by Christopher Columbus and 
of.F.duCa.tion, transmittAng, pursuant to.law, ·to ·establish the Christopher COlumbUs 
the ~d anni1a1 report on dropout and re-· Qnf!ieei:J.temry Scholarship Foundation and 
tentioi>. rates entitled "Dropout Rates ln the · an Endowment Fund, and for relUed pur-
United States: 1990"; to the Committee OD . poses; to the Committee on Banking. Haus- . 
Labor and Buman Resources. · Ing, and Urban Affairs. 
EC-1935; A" commuDtcation from, the . . Mr.DIXON: . 
Ch8.lnnan of the Federal Election Commis~ s. 1726. A bill to amend the Immigration 
sion, tramimtttliig, pursuant t.O . law, the and NatioDallty Act to restore authority In 
fiscal year 1993 budget request of the Com: oourts to naturali?.e persons .as cWzeDS; to 
mission; to the Committee on Rules and Ad- the Committee on the Judlclary. 
ministmtion... . . Mr. GORTON <for h1mSeli and. Mr. 
.EC-1938. A communication from tbe,Head Ai>AMs>: · 
.. of the ,Personnel Bellefits Section, Bureau s: 1727. A bill to allow Major League Base-
of Navy .Peisonnel, Department of the " ba.11 tea.ms in smaller mameta to coml)ete fl-
. Navy, tramm.fttJng, ]Nl'SU&nt to la~. the nanc!.ally with .teams in larger markets; to 
1S89 ailnual repar.t tor the Nau·Nonappro- the Committee on tne Judiciary. · · 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. U:Dder . priated Fund Reiirenient Plan of Emplo)'ees ..:lllr. m:J.MS: 
the prevtoua· order the Senate wm · of Civilian .Moi'ale, .Welfare and Becreation: s. 1728. A-bill to snspend until .Jamml'l7 1. 
return to legislative Session. · to the Committee on Govei'nmental Affair,s. 1995, ttre ·dut:Y 1m secondary butyl· chloride:· 
to~ Committee on Finaoce. · 
MESSAGES FROM THE · 
. PREsIDENT 
Message8 from the President of the 
United states ·were communicated to 
the senate by Mr. MeCathran, on,e of 
. his secretaries~ 
EXECO i'IVE MESSAGES 
. 'REF'l!;RRED 
.Mr. KENNEDY <for bimself, Mr. 
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES SilllOJI, Ms. MI~ULSKI and ·ML Hm.-
. LINGS): 
The followiilg reports of committees s. 1729; A bfil to amend the Public.Health 
were submitted: . . · Service Act to require di'ug manufacturers 
By Mr. INOUYE, from &he SeleCt Com- to provide affordable prices: for drugs i>ur-
mittee on lndian Affairs, with au miend-. chased by certain entitles funded under the 
ment In the nature of a substitute and. an PUblic Health service Act, and. for· 'Other 
amendment to the title: purposes; to the Committee on Laboi' and 
H.B. 972.. A 'bill to make permanent the Human Resources. 
.legislative .reinstatement; lollowlng the di!ci- · :Mr. CHAFEE: 
sian ·of Duro -against Reina <58 U.s.L.W. 8.J. Res. .199. A ]oblt resohIUon to destg-
As in executive 1;e8Sfon the Presiding 4643, 14ay 29, li190>. .of the power of Indian nate the week of October 1~ throUg)l ~ . 
Offlcei- laid :t>efore the Seriate m~ tribes to exercise cr1minal jurisdiction over ber 19, m91 as "NatioDal.MentoriDg. W~"; 
. sages from th~.Prestden~ of the Unite4. · Indians <Rept. No. 102-153>.. to the .committee on the .Judiciary~ 
• ~ " "' ,. , , I ) 
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· · ·. sTATEME!fi'S 16N ~tNTROOUCED <'swmnet prograin, . and -scholarship · ·Yet, despite the :iniJ>Ortance of being~ ·• 
· BILLS AND :JOINT RE$0LUTIONS · fo~dation; J hope to encourage yoiing .. able. to live. arid ww-k in the modem 
By Mr.· nixoN cfor hbnseU, M?. people to a.ls<> explore new worlds &:t world, this is still not stressed to our 
BUMPERS · Mr · c<>CHuN . Mr· home and abroad. . . . children. Let us ... show our young 
DECo!ic:rin:, Mr. HA~. Mr: · · The ·world, while richly diverse in people tha~ the study of langauges, , 
HEFLIN, · Mr. INoUYE; Mr. people, languages, and cultures. is his~~· :~uitures, geography, and 
LUGAR, and Mr. SHELBY>: . bound by·economic,and political inter- international affairs is respected. and 
s. · 1725. A bill to authorize the -mint-. dependence. Todays world is a small rewarded. Let us ~ve th~ recognition 
ing. and issuance of coins in commemo- place. It. took Columbus 33. days to and assistance in exploring our world, 
ration. of . the quincentenary of. the . cross the- Atlantic. Today it t~El& 3 . and one day they will help this Nation 
first voyage to the New world by hours. International trade in 1492 was Uve, ·work, and prosper µi thiS ever 
Cnristopher. Columbus and to estab-. confined ·mostly to SJ?ices and gold~. more interdependent world. . 
· liSh the Christopher Columbus Quin- Today everything from ' tractors to .· The Christopher Columbus Scholar- . 
centenary. Scholarship Foundation· peanuts are traded. A family restau- ship Prgram coilsists of two compo-
and Endowment Fund, and for related r&.Ilt In Bloo~gton, IL, can buy its nents: A new world summer program. 
purposes; to the Committee· on Bank.- . larilps from China anc:t its wine from _for h.gh. ~hcool students and. a 4-year 
ing, Housing, and Urban Affair's. . .Germany .. Business .. reqµires more CC?llege.scholarship program. , . 
cmusrom OOLt1Mllus· Q'D'INCENTENARY co:r.1~ than a. knowledge, of numbers, .it re- High. , school. ,stu~ents. from. the 
. , : llriE:MoRATIVE conu1111 SCHOLARSHIP ENDOW· . quir~s a knowledge. of your .neigh- Un.ited States and temtones will com-
MEl'iT AcT . · · hors-the people who live across town pete nationally for .the opportunity to 
Mr;. DIXON. Mr. President, I rise · and· the .people wl_lo-live across oceans. ·attend a summer ~ucational progcim. 
today to Introduce this . bill to com- Our . young · i(eople need to kn~w Hi~h :sehool · studen~ will be selected 
memorate ·the voyage8. of Christopher their neighbors. If we want our chll· based o:µ. their achievements ID: lan-
Columbus. I am pleased to be Joii>.ed in dl'en to have the same opportunlti~s . guages, history, geography; and. mter-
~his effort by Senators B-.iMPERs, we ha!i, we need to prepare. them. The . national affairs. 4 curriculum de~ 
CoCBRAN. DECONCINI, HATFIEµ>, world community requir~ . an appre- signed to promote better understand-
HEnlN, INOUYE, LUGAR, and SHELBY. cia_J;ion and knowledge of. other peo- ing of all cultures will b_e· taught. 
· Mr. President, 1992 will mark the p~es and. nations. Our political 1µ1d eco- The college scholarship receipients 
500-year BllI)iversary of ·Columbus'· nomic survival depends on it. will be chosen from new world summer 
voyage to the. New World. This bill Unfortunately, ~ recent"> decades participants who ·best embodr the ca-
provides a Iii.sting and constructive Amerlca.m; have _failed to understand pacity to make la&ting contributions to 
monument to this historic event. the emerging international moi:a1c. In national and . international ~ff airs. · . 
In-1492 Columbus sailed to the New 1986, the Southern Governors Asso- About 25 percent of the summer.pro-
World. Thus began a sustained com· ciation reported that: gram participants will reeeive 4-year 
munlcation between two worlds previ- · New worlds open up for discovery every college scholarships. No field of study 
owily uhknown to each other.·In this day In commerce, culture, and the market or degree .program will be imposed, 
ahd his subsequent voyages, Christo-· place ·of ideas. While the explorers of the apart from the year-to,year eligibility 15th century were able to discover new 
· pher Golt,mlbus inaugurated a flow of worlds despite their ignorance of foreign requirements set . by the recipient's 
. people, goods; ideas, plants, and ani- . 'lands and cultures, the new worlds of today academic institution. 
ma1s· back and forth across the Atlan· are only open to those who can conimuni- The summer. and scholarship pro-
. tic and eventually across all the ~ceans cate across .cultural, linguistic, and national gram and the niintlng of a commemo~ 
of'. the world. .In these events; the ori- boundar!es.. . . rative coin to pay for the programs is a· · 
gins c>f the modem world ·may be However, too few of our young can constructive method of observing the 
. f9und. · function, much less compete in this anniversary of the voyages of Christo- . 
Speeches, ~arades, and parties were New modem world. A teacher in Mas- pher Columbus. It' Will have a lasting 
used In earlier years to commemorate sachusetts asked his seventh graders positive Influence on our Nation. I en-
this event. For the special 500th year · to draw a worl!i map. One student had courage my colleagues to join with me 
anniversary, I believe a more distinc- Asia above Europe. Another rriissed In supporting this bill. · · 
tive, lasting, and constructive com- EUrope altogether. In a recent Nation- . Mr. Presid~nt, I ask unanimous con-
memoration should be made. I propose wide test, 59 percent of the high sent that the full text of the bill be 
a bill that ~ not only conµnemorate school seniors tested did not know printed at this point in the RECORD. 
one of the· most significant events In that a nuclear war would harm .. the en- There being no · objection. the bill 
world history, but will, educate our · vironm,ent. was ordered to be . printed in the 
yo~ people about that history· and In the real w~rld, this kind of lgno- RECORD, as follows: 
the history and culture 9f all peoples; ranee leads to real-life' consequences. 8 1725 
. and reward them for their academic According to the Intelligence Commit- Be it enacted .... ine Senate and House of 
pursuits. tee- and the chairman of the Armed "11 
· This bill will authorize the minting Services Committee, the mllita.ry'crisis !:e~e;::t~':~s ::;:e:r,~d States of 
of Christopher Coli,µnbus comm.emora- · in the Persian Gulf could have been 
tive coins~ The proceeds· from the sale avoided, if we had Middle Ea.st experts BECl'ION 1• SHORT~ · ·· 
of these coins.will go toward ~he esta.b- · 1n our diplomatic and intelligence com· . This.Act may be cited a8 the ''.Chrfstopher . Columbus Quincentenary Commemorative· lishm:ent of a summer high school pro, munities who were sensitive to the cul· · Coin and Schola.rship Endowment Act of 
gram a,n.d a college. scholarship. pro.: ture and were monitOring the situa- 1991". · · · 
gram for students who have demon- tion. . · SEC. z. PIJRPOSES. . 
st~ted Interest and achiev:ement in In the business world, our lack of The pilrp0$es of this Act are: . . _ . 
· history, languages, geography;' Inter- knowledge of other languages and· cul- Cl> To.cori:imemotate the 500th anniversa-
national at:fairs, and the arts and hu- tures costs us as much b\islhess as ry of the first voyage of Christopher Colwn-
manitiel! of other cW,tures. '. . trade restrictions. . According. to the bus to the New world. which was commis-
. ~t _me stress that no Federal funds Journal of Commerce and the Smith· sioned by the King.and Queen of Spain. 
will be used. The cost:.s of running the sonili.n, United States businesses per- <2> To honor Christopher · Columbus' 
suµim.er and scholarship program will sist . in sending cuiturally unprepared achievements and his quest for knowledge 
be paid through the sale of the com- . executives to Japan .for business neg<>- of thehvariodustecphneopllesgi· of hisf hwlsordald, thed hge-ls 
ti . . . tiati As , ult . ttin ograp Y an o o es o . Y an memora ve coins. .. ons. . a res • we a.re ge g vision. perseverance and leadership, by au-
Columbus brought. together the Eu- walloped; at th~ bargaining. table. · thorlzing commemorative coins to be minted 
ropean Continent and the American Internati.onal markets are waiting for by the ne11artment of the Treasury. . Continent In 1492, because he had the· us, but our limited knowledge of Ian· m To e&tablish the Chrfstopher 'Colwn· 
desire· and will ·to go beyond hiS world guages and cultures prevents us from bus Quincentenary Scholarship Foilndil.tion 
and explore others. By setting up this fUlly developing these markets. <hereafter referred to in this Act as the 
•· 
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~les~·=~v=t ··thlsd)~=le~=~~i' ~~:~;~~~~d:1Dlder.Sllb-
. :pllnes. · · · · · · in section 5103 of title 31, ·United· States : <m»CoiHAGB Paonr Ptnm....:Notwtthstamt-
.·Septem-ber 19, .1991 
: <4) 'l1o iestablish 'an -endowment fund to be · Code. · · Ing any .fJthenn-owlslon of 1aw-
admlnlstered by.the Foundation and rwided <e) Sotntczs or Bu.VER BtJLLioB.-'-The sec- <D iill amounts recetved from the- sale ar 
by proceeds from the sale of the commemo- i'etar7 shall. obta!n silver for. the coins coins '!Ssoed under tlllB section shall be de-
.ri.tive coins anthol'lzed bi this Act. minted ilnder this section only ham stock- posit.ea in the. coinage pn:jfit tiind in the 
<5> To facilltate the. creBtion of a RholBr- Piles estabH!ihed under the Strategic and Untt.ed States Treasury; · 
ship prograrii, tcd1e developed and 8dmin1s- Critical Material Stockpiling Act <50 U.S.C. · · .. <2> the Secretary shall pa:v the· mnount n-
tered by the 'Foundation; t.O honor the 98 et seq.). · ·. · . ·. thorizechmder' this section from the coinage 
iichievemeats ~ ·att.ributes of CliiistA>pher <f> SouJll:!:s or GotD B'IJLLI01'1'.-The ~ pl'.Ofit fund; and. .. · 
. Columbus' by 8nd mcouragtng tary sliau ·obtain Bold for Ute coins minted <1l the Secretary shai1 cl!arge the eoinage 
young ~ple who excel ln ·the stlldJ of 1aD- under tills section P1irsmmt to the authority profit fund with an expenditures under this 
guages, bist;Oey, geograptay.:arts &nd.human- ... of the Secretary under existing.law. section. . . . . . 
~and intemationaJ .·aff&ira, and:by el&: (g) Sa.BcTION OP Dal'Gl'l.-The design for (D)ftNUJCIALAssvitAJICBS.-
pbaslz!ng. the relevance of Columbus' at- ea.ch coin: Shall be Selected by, the Beereta.iir. U> No BET cosr 'IO THB oovElllilliiiEBi:. ·ne 
. tributes to the current challeng'es facing our after consUitation. with the Christopher c~ Becretazy shall. take all action neeessar:v to 
Nation~ · · · · · lumbos Quincentenary JUbllee Commission. ensme that 'the Issuance of the coins .ao-
SEC. & Atl'l'llDlmATI01f ro· MINT OOJmEMOJtA- created by the Cm1pess In 1984, B.nd the tho~ by this sect1on sban result ID nO 
· TIVE COINS. · ComniJsSlim of Pine Arts. . . zaei cost to tb.e United States Government. 
. (&) 5 DoLLaJt Qom Com&._:. - (h)&II.B OP Coms.- (2) Am:qu'an: 8l!lC1nlin POH ..PA'RIBllT 11&-
(1) lsSUANCE.-The SeeretarJ'of tbe Treas-· (1) SALB PR!cB.-Notwtthstandinl any QUIRED.-No coin Shall be issued under this 
111'1 <hereafter . .In tbJs aectloD referred to 88 other: proVlsfon of law, the coins Issued secUon milesstbe Secretary baa ft!eelved-
the ~Seeretaey") sball issue not more than under this &4!Ction sball be sold by the Sec- <AUllll1J8,iDlent; 
500,000 5 dollv coh1a w ........ shall- . retary at a price at least equal to face "value, CB> security sat!sfaet.oey to the 8ecretar7 
.....,.. plus the cost of deSignlng and Issuing such to 1nr1 · 
. <A> weigh 8.359 grams; . . coins <Including l&bor, n1aterlals, equipment, . mmt;'::71tty tbe United Stat.es for full P!W· 
CB) have a diameter oHUl50 tnchtis; :and promoti na1 · d. · · head · · and m 
_ : <C> contain 90 perceilt gold and 10 percent. ~>. an over expenses, -. <C> a guanmtee of full lllU'BleD1 satisfae-
alloy. <2> BUix sau:s;~Tbe Secretary Bhail tory to the Secretaz7 from a de&Josltiny· Jn-
(2) DEsIGR.-,-The design of eeoo 5 dollar make bulk sales at a reasonable discount. ~~:.:=:,~ 
::1 ~1!:,,:;;~:;~ceri~ <3> Pu:PAm ·ORDBRB Ar " DISOOmrr.-The • tion or the National Credit Union Admlms-
and J>eOPles of the .. New World. On each .,; ==:to~~ :n cot!: tratlon Board· · · · 
dollar eoiD there sbaB ~ · Sale prices with respect to such prepaid BBC. t. '!BB C11R18TOPHER OOWMB'llS Q1JINID-
<A> a m.slgnaUon of ·the value of the coin; orders shall be at a reasonable discount. · TENARYSCBOLUISBIP't'OlJNDATJON. 
<B> an lnscriptlon of the yeus "1492- - (4) 811RCHARGB UQUDtZD.~AD sales shall <a>·m GENmW..-ntere ls establ1sbed, 11& 
1992"; and · · Include a llUl'Charie. of $35 per ootn far: the. 5 an iiidependent estabUsllmerit of the :exam: 
<C>.inscripiions af the words "Iil God We dolla.r coins, $'1 per ooin for the 1 dollar tive branch. the· Cbrlstopber Colmnbus 
Trust". "United StateS of Amerlca" ... "E cotns, and. $1 per coin for the half dollar Quincentenary' Scholarship Poundatkm, fui' 
Plurlbus Unum" and "Liberty". . coins. . the purpose of developllig, -dh'eetlng. and 
The Amerlc8.n. Eagle shall be repra;ented ~ (i) ISSuANCB OP THE Coms.-. supporting edUcatlOnal actlvities for second-
t.be reverse side of the eom. .. <U Gol.D C:oms.-,.Tbe 5 dollar coins· au- arY students· mid postseeondli.ry 8tudellts, 
. Cb) 1 DC>Wa Sn.vim coms.~ thorlzed by this section shall be IBsued tn · ntWzlng funds deposited 1n the cmtstopber · 
<1> IssUANCB.-The Secretary shall Issue unctrculated and· proof qualities. except · Coltimbus Quincentenary· Scholarship En-
not more ~ 5,0@0,000 1 do11a:r coins which that not more th&n 1 faclllty ·of the United · dowment Fllnd <hereafter ieferred to:m tli1s 
shall- · . · · States Mint may be used to strike any par- Act .as .the "Endowment Fund"). · 
CA) weigb ~.'13 8rams; . . · t1cular a>mblnatlon denom1natlon .and qua.I- Cb> Bo.um ·OF 'l'R17STEBS • ....:The Foundation 
<B> bave a diameter of uoo Inches; aDd ity. -- . · sbal1 be under the supervision and dlrectiori 
CC) contain 90 pen:eilt silver and 10 per- .. <2> Sn.VER ooms A!ID CLAii BALr DOLLAR.- of a Board of TrUstees <hereafter refened 
cent copper. . . . . The 1 dollar and dad half dollar Coins au- t.o 1n this Act u the "Baanl"l to be oom-
<2> DEsIGlil'~The design of· e8ch 1 dollar thorized UDder 1tds section maY be issued ln posed of 13 membei'll as followe: · 
coin shall be embJESDatic of tlie New world · nnclreulated · and. proof qliaHtles, except <U 2 membeni to be BPJ>Ointed by ·the 114&-
Herltage of America and the NeW World's that not more thi.n l faeWty of the United jority Leader-of the Senate, · 
many contributions to the Old Wm-Id. such ·Stat.es Mint m8.y be Used to strike any pu- . <2> .2 members to. be appointed by the Mi-
. as· !Lgricultural c:ropa. Oil each 1 dollar coin Ucular combination Of denomination and norlty Leader of the Senate, · 
there shall 11e- - quality. · c3> 2 membeis to be appointed -by the 
<A> ad~ .of t.be value Df the coin; m ~ 11An..-Issuance of ~e Speaker of the House of Representative&, · 
<Bl an Inscription of the yeara "149~ coinsmayco~enceonOctober 12, 1991. <4> 2 members tO l:!t! appointed by the 1111-
11192": and · <4Y&ml,;Br l'llOVISlOR.-No cofns shall be norlty Leader of tile House .of Representa-
CC> 'lnscrlpttons Of the words ··'In God we mmtal under th1a section after 111 months · tivell. and · · · 
Trust... "United .States of America" ''E from the actual commenceinent date. · C5> 5 members io be appolnt.ed by the 
Plurlbus Unuin .. and ;.Liberty". . - . ~ (j) GJmmw. WAIVBR OP PaOCUllEMBillt ~ President.- -
The American E~ shall' be:represented on ur.and111&:-No proviillon of law governing A vacancy on the Board shall be filled m 
the reverse aide of tbe cOin. - procurement or public. contracts sba1l apply the same mamier M the orig1nal · ~
<c> CLAD H.u.r. Dou.Aa cOms.- to the procurement of gOods or aerVk:es nee- ment. · 
(l) lssuANC&-The Secretary shall Issue ess&l7 to carry out the provisions of this (C) CB.mlP!:RsOii 4lllD VICK CaamPEesoB.-. 
not more .than 5,000.000 ba1f dollar coins 1!eCtion, Nothblg fn this slibseetion relieves The Pn!sldeDt shall designate a CbaJrpenJon 
wblch Sh8ll- any person -entering 1Dto a contract under and a .Vlce Chairperson from among tbe 
·w weighll.34 grams: the authoricy of this section· from comply- members appointed by the President. · 1ng 'iV1th any law reJaUDg to equal employ- <dl 'h:ams. or OPncz.- · 
<ll> have a diameter of 1.205 inches; and ment opporttmity, except tbat no bus1ness . · U> . I1!I GmnarAJ...-Each member of the 
CC) shall be. minted· to the speclfleations sball be considered to be sul:IJec:t to ....... 60 Board of Trust.ees-.. - 11 ~0 ·~·a·•-- of 6 for clad half dollar .c:oms CODtalned tn sec~ .,.... ..._. - ~ £v. ._. ... 
tJon ill2<b> of title 31. United States Code. · of utle ~ Code of Federal ~tlons (r&' years to besfn .from the date of exp1ration 
<2l DESIGN.."".'The ~· 'Of .each halt latfng to equal employment OJ>portmdty af· of the term of the member's_pfedecessor.Jf 
dollar. coin shall be' emlilema:tic of the Old fectl.ng governmental :contTadms) solely be- any. . 
World's contributions to. the Amerlcas. such· cause of 1tB .status 88 a CODSignee .of Mint nu- <2> · I1m1:BIM APPOilllTJIElllT8.-A member· 
the .. __ .. . . m1smattc prodm:ts. who Js appointed to .fDl a 1iacancy ocicurr1nB as "'"""and new foi'ms of.iU'dlltecture.. <k> D:ammn1no.111. OP SuJu::BmGa.-The pi'lor to_ the exp•-••-- of the term 'or OD each.such ball dollar thei'~ shall be-' ua.wuu ~' W a designation aUhe valwi of the.c:Oln; Secretary of the Treasury shall 'PQ quarter- which tbe 'member's predece8aor Wa.s ap-
. <BJ an 1nscil,ptkm iii .the years, -.149a,.. lY an 8Ul'Cbal1reB recetved frmn the sale of pointed, shall serve for the remainder of-the l99T; and . . . . · coins Jssued wider this sectton t.o .an endm\L. term. 
<Cl lnscriJJtiOns of the woros.'"'Jn God We ment fund estahHsJied and.admlntatered as (3) lmTIAL APPODn'llrlER78.-0f the mem-· ~·', "United States of America:" "E provided in section. 4 of this Act. . bers first appointed-
Plurlbus Unum" and "Llbert.Y''. · •.. ·· · • ·. <I> A11111:rs.-The Comptroller General of <A> 4 shall be appointed for a term of 1 
.the United 8tl!teB is autbmized to examine years; · · . · · 
The American Eagle &ball buepreRnted on . SUch. books. ~ .dMlJnenta. and other '(Bl 5 shall be appalnted for ·a: temi of 4 
tl;l~ reverse side of the com. · . . · · dat.a of the Fmmdatkm as JDQ be related to. Yeai's; and · : · · '.'. · _ , . · · · 
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<C> 4 shall be appointed ·for a term of 8 <2> EmloWMENT Ft7MD coBPt1s.-The term 
years. "endowment fund corpus" means an 
· as designated by the President. amount equal to the coin surcharges au-
<e> ColllPENSATIOR.-Members of the Board thorlzed by this Act. 
equal to the sum of the coin sale surcharges 
deposited into the endowment fund under 
_this Act, plus any ·income earned. The Sec· 
retary may direct the Foundation to tiike 
other appropriate .measures to remedy any 
violation of this Act and to protect the fl. 
nancial Interest of the United States. 
shall serve without pay, but shall be enti: <3> Em>owm:NT nnm mcoME..-The term 
tled to reimbursement for travel, subsist• "endowment fund income" · means an 
ence, and other necessary expenses Incurred amount equal to the total value of the en-
In the performance of their. duties as mem- dowment fund mlnus·the endowment fund bers of the Board. corpus. SEC. T. FOUNDATION PROGRAMS. 
(f) PoWERS.-The Foundation may- (4) SECO!QIARY SCBOOL.-The term "sec· (B) CoLumus.ScBOLARS."'- . 
<1> appoint and fix the comperisation of ond&.ry school". bas the same meaning given <1> ScHoLABSJUPS.-The Foundation shall 
such personnel as may be necessary to carry such term in section 1471<21> of the Ele- award scholarships from the amount· avail-
out the provisions of this Act, without mentary and Secondary Education Act of able in the endciwment fund income to stu-
regard to the provtsions of chapter 51 and 1985. . dents who- · subchap~r III of. chapter 53. of title 5, <5> SEcllETABY.,-The term "Secretary" <A> best ei:n~ ~he capacity to Diake Iast-~nited States Code, relating to. classlflca- means the Secretary of Education. Ing contributions. to na.t~onal and IIiterna-
tion of positions and General Schedule pay <b> hm:snmrrs.- · tlonal affairs, as demonstrated by excelling 
rates, except that in no case shall employees <1> NAT11RB OF ~.-The Found&- In the study of geography, histOey, Ian·. 
<other than the Executive Secretary> be tion shall invest its endowment fund corpus guages, and international Mfalrs; · · 
compensated at a rate in excess of the rate and endowment fund income in those low- . <B> demonstrate ... excepttoruil leadership 
of basic pay payable for GS-15 of the Gen- risk instruments and securities in which a abilities; and 
eral Schedule; · - ·regulated insurance comp&D)' may invest <C> meet other qualifications prescribed 
<2> procure temP<>ri.ry and Intermittent under the ·law of the District of Columbia, by the Foundation. 
seJ;Vices of such experts and consultants as such as federally Insured bank savings ac- <2> DEBIGNATIOR.,....students awarded 
are necessary to the extent authorized by counts or comparable Interest bearing ac- scholarships under this section shall be 
section 3109 of title 5, but at rates not In, counts, certificates of deposit, money known as "Columbus Scholars" 
excess.of the rate of basic pay payable for market funds, mutual funds, or obligations <3> ELiamILITY.-In.addition "to the quali-
1 I IV f th ti of the United States. . fieations contained In paragraph Cl>, 1n 
eve - 0 e Execu ve Schedule; <2> STArmARD OF CARE.-In Investing the en- order to be eligible to receive· a scholarship, 
<3> prescribe such regulations as the Foun- dowment fund corpus and endowment fund 
elation may determine to be necessary gov- income, the Foundation shall exe-•-- the a student must participate in the · New 
erning the manner in hi h its f ti '"""" World Summer program described. in sub-
hall be • w c unc ons Judgment and care, that a person of pru- section Cb>, · and demonstrate. , during such s carried out, .. dence, discretion, and intelligence would ex-
<4> receive money and other property do- ercise In the management of his or her own participation, leadership and the potential 
nated, bequeathed, or devised, without con- business affairs. to contribute to national and international 
dition or restriction other than it be used <c> ExPEmlITUllES.- ·studies In disciplines.such.as geography, his-
for the purposes of the Foundation; and .to <1> l1f GE!IERAL.-The Foun~tion may tory, languages, social studies,. International 
. use, sell, or otherwise dispose. of 11uch prop- . expend its endowment fund income to pay affairs, and the humanities. 
erty for .the purpose of carrytng out its for the operation of the Columbtis Scholars <4> STIPE!fDs.-
functions, . and New world sumnier programs described <A> IR GBl'IBRAL.-SubJect to subparagraph 
<5> accept and utilize the services of v~Iun- in section 6, and compensation of the Exec- <B>, each Columbus Scholar shall receive a 
tary p~rsonnel and . reimburse them for utive Secretary and uther employees of the stipend that is equal to the cost of tuition, 
travel expenses, including per diem, as au- · Foundation, as prescribed in section S<b> fees, books, room and board. or $10,000, 
thorlzed by section 5703 of title 5, Unite" and section 4cf>. respectively. Except 88 pro- whichever is less, for each year of full-time 
S.tates Code; . . · vided In paragraphs c2> and <3>, the Founda· academic study that the Columbus Scholar 
<6> enter into con~ts; Rrants. or other tion shall, In the aggregate, seek to avoid ex- pursues. 
arrangements, or modifications thereof, to pending In excess of the. amount necess&ry <B> RED'O'CTION.-The amount· of the stl-
carry out the provisions of t.his Act, and to maintain the constant dollar value of the pend described in subparagraph <A> is su_b· 
·such contracts or modifications may, with endowment fund corpus. Jeet to reduction based on the availability of 
the concurrence of twD"thirds of'the mem- <2> ExCESS EXPERDITURES.-The Secretary funds and changes In the tuition cost index 
bers of the Board. be entered into without ts authorized to permit the Foundation to complied by the National Center for Educa-
performance of otll,er bonds, and without expend more than the amount provided in tional Statistics. 
regard to section 3709 of the Revised Stat- paragraph <1> whenever .the Foundation <C> MAxDmK PERIOD OF AWARD.-Stipends 
utes; . . demonstrates that such expenditure' ts nee· may be awarded for any period of time that 
<7> make advances, progress. and other essary because of a financial emergency, the Foundation prescribes, except that the 
payments which .the Board deems necessary such as a pending insOivency or a temparary period may not exceed 4 academic yelLl'S. 
under this Act without regard to the provl- liquidity problem. <D> REclPIERT'S CHOICE OF lliSTITUTIOR.-A. 
sions of section 529 of title 31, United States <3> ExPEl'lDrrtnlE OF coRPus.-Upon the ex- Columbus Scholar may attend ariy pastsec-
Code; · plratlon of 2o years from the date of the onda.ry institution that offers -courses ·of 
<8> rent office space; and . last deposit of cotn sale surcharges Jnto the study, training; or other educational activi· 
· <9> conduct 'J>rogr&ms in addition to the endowment fund, the Secretary is author- ties related to geography; history; · 1an-
programs described. in this Act that shall 17.ed to permit the Foundation to withdraw guages, international affairs ·or other telat-
further the purposes of this' Act. or expend the endowment fund corpus in ed fields-prescribed by the Foundation. · 
SEC. 5. EXECtJTIVE SECRETARY OF FOUNDATION. whole or In part, 88 provided In writing by .(b) NEW WORLD SmDrl'.Ell.-
<a>· Dtm:Es.-The Board shall 1!-Ppoint an the Secretary. <1> EsTABLISHMENT.-The Foundation is' 
Executive Secretary of the Foundation who <d> Em'oRCEMENT.- authorized to develop and operate a educa-
shall be. the chief executive officer of the (1) RETUJUll TO TREASURY.-After notice tional program entitled "New World 
Foundation and car,ry out the functions of and an opportunity for a.hearing, the Secre- Summer", in which secondary school stu· 
the Foundation subject to the superVtsion tary is authorized to· recover and· return to dents selecte(I by the Foundation from any 
and direction of the Board. the Treasury any coin surcliarges deposited State or territory shall participate, at sites 
Cb> COKPDSA'fIOR.-The Executive Secre- into the endowment fund if the Secretary selected by the Foundation, In a stnict\ired 
tary of the Foundation shall be eompensat- finds that the Foundation- program that furthers the purposes of this 
ed at a rate of basic pay determined by the <A> has witlldrawn or expended any en- Act. . 
Board which .. shall not exceed the rate pay- dowment fund corpus, or any endowment <2> NATIORWIDB COHPETITIOR.-The Foun· 
able for level IV of the Executive Schedule. fund income. in excess of the amount au- elation shall, either directly or by cont~. 
The compensation of the Executive Secre- thorlzeci by subsection <c>; . provide for a nationwide competition to 
tary and other employees of tlie Foundation <Bl has failed to l.D.vest its endowment select parttcipllnts for the New World 
·shall be paid exclusively from funds avail- fund corpus or income in accordance with Summer progtam. . ' ·' 
able in the endowment fund income. the investment standards"set forth in sub- <3> CllrrERrA FOR SELECi'IoR;-ParticipanUI 
SEC. 6. THE ENDOWMENT FUND. • 
(a) DBFDUTIONS.-For·the purposes.of this 
Act- . 
<1> Eml<>WMENT nnm.-.The term "endow-
ment fund"- means a fund, established and 
maintained by the Foundation, for the pur-
pose of generating income for the programs 
assisted und,er this Act .. 
section <b>; or · · in the New World Summer program· shall be 
<C> has failed to account properlf to the selected based on their ·demonstrated out-
Secretary concerning Investments· :and ex- standing achievements ·In the areas of geog-
penditures of its endowment fund corpus or· raptcy, lailguages, scicq,J ~tudies, history, 
income. · · , . · intel'llational .tfairs, or 'related fields. ·· . 
<2> AMoURT OF llBTUllM.-"If. the Secretary <4>·8riPBNi>s.-,.The Foli.Ddatlon may award 
takes action to recover funds .under this sub- a st1Penc:1· ti> each student selected to partici· 
section, the Foundation shall return to the pate· ili the ·New World Summer prograin- to 
Treasury of the .United· States .. an .amount defray the cost of·attendlng the program. ' 
&!}J?elnber JHJ, '.l 99I . ~ONGRESSfONA:r.RECORD~SENATB 
<c> AUTHORITY op THE 6EcRETARY oF EDv- could choose between a naturalization· &ectlon 40l<a> .Of·~tJile. lmnllgra.tion Act of 
.cArioN.~The Secretary.of. Education fs au- ceremony· crinducted by· 11.·· Federal or 1990, are amended to read as follows: 
thorlzed to examine the activities of the State judge . or a · ceremony presided ""<a> IN GEREJLU..---SubJect to subsection 
Foundation to assure that the legislative f. · · <b>, the authority to naturalize persons as 
intent of this Act is properly and efficiently over by an adminl,strative 0 fleer of Citizens of United states Is conferred upon 
carried.out. · the _Immigration ·and Nat1.lraliza.tion the Attorney General and, to the extent 
SEC. s. AUDITS. Service. This transfer ·of authority and in the manner specified in subsection 
The. activities .of the Foundation under would end a custom that has been <b>. upon eligible natUralization courts. 
this Act may be audited by the Comptroller valued by the courts and the public ""<b> AUTHORITY m CoVRrs.-
General .of 'the United States. The 'comp- since 1906. ' · · "<1> JVRISDicriON.- · · 
troUer · Qeneral shall have access· to all The Immigration and Nationality "<A> GENERAL .JVBISDICTION.-Each eligible 
books,· acco'lints, 'records. 'reports, files, and Act made the change I.it order to ad-' court described in paragraph <5> shall have 
an -other papers or property belonging to dress the problem of backlogs m the authority to naturalize persons residing 
the· Foilndatlon. pertaining to such activi- turallzatf H th within the Jurisdiction of the court. 
'
ties and necess"" t0 f8cllitate the audit~ na on process. owever; e 
_,, · ed hang t f It ff . "<B> ExCLvsIVE 'AUTHORITY.-An eligible 
SEC. e. ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS. propos c e goes · 00 ar. e ec- court described in paragraph <5> that wishe5 
(a) ANNviu.. REPoar.-:-The Foundation tively takes Judges out of the process. to have exclusive authority to naturalize 
shall submit to the Congress and to the Sec- There . is no guarantee that any indi- persons residiiig within the Jurisdiction of 
retary of Education an annual report of its vidual would choose a Judicial ceremo- the court during the· period described in 
operations and activities under thiB Act. · ny." I belie\re the presence of a judge, paragraph <3><A><i) .shall notify the Attor-
<b>" SrArvs OF EMPLoYEES.-Membera of conducting the ceremony iil a court-. ney General ot such wish and, subject to 
the Bciard of Trustees, the Executive Beere- room, lends the appropriate sense of this subsection, shall have such exclusive 
tary, and employees of the Foundation Shall dignity and respeet. for the occaston. authority to naturalize such persons during 
not be considered Federal employees for the · · such period. · 
purposes of the pro~ons of title 5,. United Anyone who has been to a swearing-in "(2)Ilm>RKATION.-
States Code. ceremony knows full well the impor- . "<A>· GENERAL INPORKATION.-In the case 
(C) LIMITATION ON FVRTREll FEDERAL SOP- tance. wi,th which the applicants and 
roar.-Proceecls from the sale of the coins Judges who conduct. the ceremony ap- of a court exercising authority under para-graph < 1>, in accoi-darice with procedures es-
authorized by this Act sh8.ll be the .sole Fed· proach th~ event. If judges are not. tablished by the Attorney General-
eral contribution to the Foundation. No able to conduct the ceremony in· a ""U> the coUrt or the applicant for natural- . 
other funds are authorized to be ·appropri- timely' manner; then it .is appropriate' fzation shall notifv'the Attomev General of 
ated to support the Christopher. Columbus· " " QuJncentenary Scholarship Foundation or for the applicant to choose between the intent to be naturalized before the 
its proitrams. waiting fqr a Judicial ceremony or pro- court. and · 
(d) FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.-As- Ceeding with & naturalization ceremo- ''(ii) the Attomey General shall forward 
sistance prc)vided under this section is Fed- ny conducted by an administrative of- to the court <not 18.ter than 10 days after 
eril.1 financlal assistance for purpose8 of title ficer of the INS. · · the date of approval of an application for 
!f ~e ~u~V:0:~~~e~~1!~4i9~~~ s!! Under this legislation, the balance is ==~~:!11~C:: :~~<rr;~ 
tion 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, maintained between the importance of such information as may be necessary to 
and the Age Discrimination Act of 1975. a judicial cerem,ony and the . need to provide for the naturalization of the person, 
SEC. 1o. TERMINATION. naturalize hmnigrants speedily. Judges · including .the administration ·of the oath ·of 
<a> TEumi'ATioN 01' FEDERAL OVERSIGHT.- would have an exclusive right to con- allegiance under section 337<a> and the · 
. lsSuance qf· coins pursuant to this Act and duct the naturalization ceremony prepl!J8.tion &nd issuance of a certificate of 
the endowment fund created by this Act within 45 days of the date when the naturalization. 
sh8n be terminated,.if.the 'Foundation, at INS .has completed and approved an ""<B> Ass1G11JMERT OP IRDIVIDVALS iN THE ~;~e, pays to the Secretary of the applicant's paperwork. After the 45_ ·CASE oF nCLvsIVB AUTHORITY.-ll an elliible 
............ .., an amount equal to- . da riod . li . t uld ch court has provided notice under paragraph 
· <1> the.total amount received by the Foun- Y pe • an .app ca,n -co · oose . <l><B>. ·the Attorney General shall inform 
dation from the sale of the commemorative . between a · Judg~ ·Or an admiilistrative each pei-son <residing within the Jurisclictiori 
coins.authorized by this Act; pluil .· . officer to conduct the. ceremony. of the court>. at the time of the approval of 
(2> inc0me earned that has not been obli" Mr. . President, the naturalization tile person's applleation for naturalization, · 
gated for authorized activities. . ceremony is a once-in-a-lifetime event. · of-
<b> T!:a:MINATION .or THE FoVNJJATION.-If It is indeed a .special occasion. The "CU the court's exclusive authority to nat-
the Foundation Is dissolved and It has not at judges who conduct these ceremonies tiralize such a person during the ·period 
that time returned to the Secretary of the take this duty seriously, and have specified in paragraph <3><A><i>. and 
Treasury the amount specified in subsection , been conducting this most . precious ""<ii> the date or dates <if any> under para-
<a>, the Secretary is authorized- . . graph <3><B.> on which the· court intends .to 
<1> to liquidate the remaining endow'ment ceremony with distinction silice 1906. naturalize persons. . 
. fund corpus plus any other assets of the There is no compelling reason to take u more than one eligible court in an area 
Foundation; and them out of the process altogether. has provided notice under paragraph <ll<B>. 
<2> to retain an amount eciual to the value This legislation keeps them in the the Attorney 'General shall permit· the 
of the total coin sale surcharges deposited process, and provides sufficient person, ·at the time of the approval, to 
~ the endowment fund. plus any . income remedy for any backlogs that may choose the court to which the information 
earned that has not .been obligated for au- occur. will be forwarded for naturalization .under 
thorized activitiel!- I urge swift eriactment of this IegIS- this section:. . . · 
Iatfon and.thank my colleagues. . ""<3> ScoPE oF EXcii.vsIVB AUTHORITY.-
. By Mr. DIXON: . ... "<A> ·IaMrrED PERIOD AlQ) ADVANa: !i'onCE 
S. 1726~ A bill .to amend the Immi- Mr; .President, I ask unan'imolll:! con- · REQ~.-The exclusive naturalization au-
gration and Nil.iionallty Act to restore sent that. a eopy of the legislation be thority of a court under paragraph m<B> 
authority in courts to naturalize per- printed at this pobit in the REcoltD. · sh&ll apply with respect to a person on1Y-
sons as citizens; to-the Committee on There being no objection. the bill: · "<il during the 45-daY period beginnirig on 
the Juc:liciaiy. · was ordered to be printed in · the the date on· which the person's application 
RECORD, as follows: · · · ·for naturil.lization 1s approved by the At~r-
. .TODICIAL NATURAUZATION AMENDMENTS . 
.Mr. DIXON. Mr. President, I rise to· 
introduce · legJsla.tion restoring the 
longstanding right of Judges to admJ.n.; 
ister the oath of allegiance to hmni-
·grants eligible for natui'allza.tion , as 
· citizens of the United 'states. · 
Under tlie I,mmigran~ lilld National-
ity Act. of 1990, the exclusive right of 
judges to cc;>nduct these ceremonies 
would be stripped in favor of .a proce-
dure in.which the individual applicant 
ne:v General, and · 
8. 1726 ""<ill if the court has notified the Attorney 
Be tt enacted by t1ie Sena.le and House of •General, prior to the date of ·approval of 
Representatives of ·the .Untted Sia.tea' of .sµch application, of the day or days.<during 
America in CongTe3s a88embled, ' such 45-day perlod> on which the court in-
SEt'l'ION 1. SHORT TITLE. terids to naturalize persons. ' 
This .Act ma.Y· ·be clted as the "Judicial ' '.'<B)AUTHORITY OJ' ATTORNEY GENERAL.-
' Naturalization Amendments of 1991". ""<i) Nona: TO coVRrs.-SUbJect to sub-
SEC. z.: RESTORING NATURALIZATION' AUTHORITY' 'parairaph <C>,' the· Attorney General stiall 
TO COURTS. ·not provide for the naturalization of a 
<a> IN GENERAL.-Subsections <a> and ·<b> person under subsection <a> during the 
of section 310 of the Immigration and Na- period in which exclusive naturalization au· 
. tionality Act <8 U.S.C. 1421>; as amended by . thority is exercised to an eligible court 
/ 
li'UllDlllrGS 
SEC. 2. the Congress finds l!hli:t- · 
ID MQm League: Baspb&lli is. becoinh1g: in-
~ at.Jratlf1ed tn. ~.of the-. rel2tliv,e: 
economiCpeWel! of it& teams; 
CU• the. eummt ~ of. gate, necetpt, 
revenue sharing In both the· Amprjc:a;ni 
League and National- I.eague 8.Jso· works to 
the competitive ad~: of' tll!e- teams In 
the-largs aWkets;~ . . . 
(,3,), tbe ~ League BasebDll teams. m. 
the larger · marl:ef& Iiave a. compet.lti'le: ad. 
vantage over other Ma.li>r League- Baseball. 
1:eaimr- m tbeli'" sl)fHtT to negotfJECe favorafl~ 
lndependent.bro&dcastlnll' CQIJflraetsl 
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<3> "League" means the league of profes-
sional basebil.ll teams know as tlie Ameri-
can League or the league of professional 
baseball teams known as the National League; and . · · · 
<4) "Major League Baseball"'means both 
Europe, the United States, and~ a.minor 
degree in Japan.· A major, if not the only ap-
plication. is as a feedstock In the production 
of ·secondary butylllthium.. 
will increase by. at least one"third, and ~ 
po5sibility by. as much as 350 peri:'ent; 
Family planning cllnics in·many States 
· have also reported hµge price in-
SECONDARY BtJTYUITHitnl! creases. One 'large fa~ily plaruiing 
· Appltcattona . clinic in l14assach1lsetts reports that 
PURPOSE Secondary butylllthium has severai limit- one ~ufacturer has increased in 
ed ·applications which are sensitive to world price for a widely used · antifungal 
Leagues. 
SE9. 4. The purpose of th!S Act Is to create competitiori. Special purpose synthetic 
equity within Major League Baseball, by butyl rubber Is catalyZed using · sec0ndary cream by 93 percent. The director of 
·providing teams In smaller markets the op- butyllithium. A maJor outlet for this 'special reproductive health for the Mississippi 
portuirlty to compete financially with ihe rubber Is in shoe sli.les. · . · · Department. of Publie Heaith esti-
teams in the larger markets. · Other markets· for these special· purpose mates· that the price hikes will cost 
BROADCASTING REVENUE SHARING synthetic butyl rubbers· include injection her program an additional $250,000 for 
.,._ · · molded parts. for example-automobile trim ral trac ti al 
""""· 5.'Ca> Any revenue generated pursu- · pieces designed to reduce weight and cush- o con ep ves· one. 
ant to an independent broadcaStlng contract ion .impact; specialty adhesive formulation8 The National .. Association of State 
should be shared In accordance with the re- Alcohol and Drug Abuse Directors, quirements of this section. . for · aerospace/military applications;· · and 
<b> Except in the case of revenue generat- cable Jacketing for undersea and tlnder- who oversee drug treatment clinics, re-
. . ground conditions. ports that methadone prices have dou- .· 
. . .ed as a result. of. nationally transmitted The polyethylene ·industry is undergoing bled. this. ·y·ear. These increases follow 
cable televiSion, , the Major League team major changes' as new high stren...... tear 
that Is Party to SUch COntract shall. recei .. ._ on the heels· of normal increases last 
. . . . . ve- reSiStant linear low density · polyethylene 
<1> 80 per_cent of the revenue from the. <LLDPE> compoum;ls are becoming avail- year of- .40 percent for this essential. 
tr~ion of ttie home games ·of that, ·able. These· compourid!I offer-advantage in drug. A White House official, Dr. Her-
team; and . . · · their specililly engineered properties tai- · bert · Klebar, Deputy National Drug · 
<2> . 20 percent of .the revenue from the · 1ored for sPecial applications'. A common ex- Controi Policy Director, has warned 
transmission of games in which. that team is. ample is tear re8istant trash bags which can that "This could eat up millions in 
the visiting team. be produced thinner, yet stronger, than · t 
<c> All other revenue g~nerated pursuant bags produced with polyethylene com- new reatment money • • •. An in-
to such contract, Including all rev~nue from pounds previously available. · crease of thiS magnitude could have ·a 
nationally transmitted cable television, shall One method of producing LLDPE's re- major impact on the number of pa-
be divided equally among the other teams of . quires secondary butyllithium as a co-cata- tients that could be treated" 
the League of which the contracting te~ Is lyst .. A competitive catalyst system is im- Public Health Service Act clinics 
a member. Each Lea~e shall.establish ac- ported from Europe displacing U.S. pro- have the worst of both worlds. They 
count,s for the depos1.t·of revenue to Which dUced secondary butyllithium. This com- are not able to receive the same dis-
this subsection applies and shall, at regular petitive . catalyst system Is imported with count prices as Medicaid. payers, and 
intervals, distribute the correct shares of 3.7% tariff duty. 
such revenue. . , __ . _ they. are being forced to accept much· 
PENALTY By Mr. KENNEDY (for himself, larger than·normal price increases for 
SEc 6 Unl MaJ Le B ball Mr SIMON Ms Mmm.sxI and prescription drugs .. Even these normal 
prior 0 tc; the~ of8f:: u::; base~ 1 :Mr: PRYoa): · : price :lilcreases for drugs have been 
season, established and implemented a pro-. s. 1 '129. ·A bill to amend the Public more than twice the rate of general in-
grain tlnder. which any revenue generated Health Service Act to require drug flation. . . . . . 
pursuant to independent broadcasting con- manufactures to provide . affordable This bill will extend the Medicaid 
tracts is shared in accordance with section· 5, prices for drugs purchased by certain discount prices to Public Health Setl(-
the antitrust laws shall apply . to MaJor entities . funded under the. Public ice Act cllnics. In addition, the bill' at-League Baseball, each League; and all Major · Leagiie Baseball teams. · . · · · · Health Service Act, and for other pur- tempts to relieve excessive price in-
poses; to. the Committee on Labor and crea.Ses on the clinics by authorizing 
By Mr. HELMS: Human :Resources. the Secretary of HHS to attempt to 
S. 1'128. A bill to suspend until Janu- PUBLIC HEALTH CLINIC PRUDEl'iT negotiate with the dJ::ug companies to 
ary l, 1995, the duty on secondary · PHARMACEUTICAL PURCHAsmG ACT voluntarily restore the prices in effect 
butyl chloride; to the Committee on Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President,·Iast before passage of the Medicaid drug 
Finance. · year, Congress required that discount · provision, indexed·for inflation. 
SUSPENSION OF DUTY ON BUTYL CHLORIDE drug prices made available by pharma- I. want to make clear that this legis-
~. aEJ,.MS. Mr. :President, today·! ceutical manufactures to certain fa- lation extends the discount drug prices 
am. introducing legislation to extend vored large volume purcha.Sers should only to· a short list of grantees who 
through 1994 the duty susperu;ion for also be made available to State Medic- purchase and dispense drugs to low 
a substance called secondary butylch~ aid Progr~. This initiative is now income individuals, not to all grantees 
loride. Congressman CASS BAiLENcER · providing much needed financial relief under the Public Health Service Act. 
has likewise introduced a companion to Medicaid while at the same time im- The-Congressional Budget .Qffice has 
bill <H.R. 1990> in the House on behalf proving access of our most vulnerable. e!!timated that the rebate· program will 
.of FMC Lithco, in Gast9nia, NC.· citizens to ~eeded drug therapies. save these cllnics $30· million each 
l\!11'. President.. I ask 1itianhnous con- I.oast years legislation,. however, did year. This is real money to these pro-
sent that a factsheet, e:Xplaining the not .extend the discount. to ·other grams that are caught by ris~·health 
nature and uses. of Se<:onda.ry butyl grou~s of. purchasers wJ:to deserve it: c~e:costs, but it is only a.drop in. U1e_ 
chloride be printed in the RECORD at Public Health Service Act clinics, such bucket. for the pharmaceutical Indus, 
. the conclwiion oI my remarks. . as conµnunity ancl migrant health cen-. try! In a hearing before the Senate 
· There being no objection, the fact- ters, drug treatment ·centers, family Committee .on Labor and Human Re-
sheet was ordered tO !>e prlnted in the pl~g clinics, and, Ryan .White · sources last year, it was estimated that 
· RECORD, as follows: AIDS grantees, which. also serve ,the the industry spends over $5 billion 
FACTSBEET Nation's mo~ vulnerable citizens. each year on advertising and- market-
Unfortunately; to offset the loss .of Ing alone. · · ~=ien:=e~~~:=~· Chloride. profits from Medicaid drug manufac- The bill does not technically rf;lquire 
· Cheiliical formula: C.HgCl. · . turers have increased their prices to .drug manufacturers to offer .. discount 
Import tariff classification: HTS other purchas~. drug ptjces to the clinics>Rather, the 
2903.19.50; tariff rate-18%. · As a· result, many Public Health sale of drugs to all Public Health Serv-
. CAS registry number: ·78-86-4. Service Act cllnics have reported sig- ice Act irantees is conditioned on the 
SECONDARY-BuTn CHLORIDE nificant . price increases in :cecent signing of a rebate agreement to pro-
Secondary butyl chloride has. limited ap- months. Community Health Centers. vide discounts to the clinics. This is 
. plications and is not considered widely used in Texas have been told by one manu- the same approach takeri by the ).!'eel, 
commodity. W0rld deinand is primarµy in facturer that prices for their drugs' icaid rebate program. 
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ed! dlstdtNtion neliworks for makins drugs drug_· pui'chaSera· serving shiinar. 'W'Ol-
aYBilable to cllnlcs under t.hls section; and nerable POl>Ul8tions of oar society. 
"(5) any other lnfonnatfcm determined ap- The legislation also aathO?'IZeEi the 
proprfate.-bythe Secretary. HHS co-•n . .,; to -•te pt. t · ........,1 
"<fl Paoma1Tl'01" ON ·Rzs.u.i!:;-A covered · ~-~ ""' m 0 n.,.,..,., ~ 
entity that receives a rebate under this sec- a.te with drUg companies in &n attempt 
tlon for the purchase of.a clrugor biological to .restore the: drug Pl'ices. in effect 
may not resell aueh drug. or biological. A prior to the enactment. of the Medic-
co.vered entity .found· to ·have sold a drug .In aid law. · 
violatton of this sttbsectton shall be subject · It is my belief that Senatot KENNE· 
to a mil .,emity m the amount ·or $~.eeo nY'& apl)roach is COESistent With the 
for each sacb violation. - straightforward intent of the Medkaid 
""<J). D&u11f1Qii~ As used In this. &eetian. Ia.w-assUring more reaaa:nable drug 
the term 'cowred enttQI' means an entity · d described In any. of paragraphs <1> through prices !or flJ>ancfaUy strappe p:i'o-
(8) of subsectlOnCb).•. grams Servin!r the poor that are being 
Mr. PRYOR. Mr; President, today . denied access to discounts and that 
the distinguished chairman of the cannot keep pace with the drug manu-
Senate: Labor and Haman Resources facturers' price hikes. Just as it ·W&S 
COmUiittee is introducing an impoi"- unfair for the Medicaid Program to be 
tant pleee- of legislation designed to paying the highest pmes In the 
ensure that key Publie H-ealth Serviees market fOr drugs, it Is unfair for PHS 
Act clinies serving om Natien's poar clinics, such as community and mi-
have access to more reasonable pre- gnmt health eentem, ~- treatment 
seriptkm drug Prices, There are few in· eenters, and blaek hmg elmles·to_spend 
this body who· come close to. revealing their already scarce healat eare dol-
the senior Senator·· from. Massachu- 1Hs on o~rly lnfJated drug prices. . 
setts in his com.mitment. to the most· MF. President,_ although it is certam-
v'ulnerable of our society; Senator ly not surpFtsmg, it is extremely disaP-
KENNEDv's. introduction of the. Public. pointing that many drug manufactm-
Health. CHnfC· Affordable Drug Act is · ers have. apparently chosen to inc:r_ease. 
emblematic of thiS commitment and it · prices to P$ elinies.. Regretfully, the 
f& with the utmost respect that I com~ drug mannfacturen have not limited 
mend him on thi:S. Iegfslatfve underta.k- their unprecedented: priee increases to 
Ing. PBS clinics.. we are receiving da.Dy ~ 
: Last year, I joined a number of my ports from the Department of Veter-
collea.gues in drafting and eventually . ans Affairs CDV Al. the Department. 0f 
tatnment· fs best: ~ fD a eOm· 
prehensive manner. 0th~ . the 
dru~ l.ndUstQ' wm continue to attempt 
to pit one giroup w:bo ~slightly fess 
ridiculous prices for prescription ·drugs 
against thoseo groups that· pay more ri-
dieuJous prices for the same drugs. -
It is. for this reason· that I'. have 
cllosen ·110t to.· Jofn senator Kl:REDY 
tOday . as an origjnal eosponsa. of hiil 
legislation. Instead. fB the npeomlng 
weeks; I wm: offer my own set or more 
an-enoompassing l>l"escriPtlon drug 
priee contafnment Pl"OPoSal&. 
Having said this, as a publie servant 
with & fidttdary respomsibi:lity- to olir 
Nation's taxpayers. I cannot and will 
not oppose efforts that represent · i:e-
sponstble approaches to dealing with 
the prescription drug J;>rieing criS1s we 
face .. The Publfc Health Cllitlcs Al.-
fordable 'Drug· Act definitely meets · 
thJs requirement and· my lacft or co-
sponsorshtp should not be. construed 
fn any other way than sending the 
message. that· I believe we can and 
must do more. 
Mr.· President, once again. I con-
gratUlate and commend Senator ·KEN-
NEDY on hfs. thoughtful proposal.. I 
look forward to woriting: with bJm, my 
colleagues on the FfDance Committee, 
the Labor and Homan Resources Com-
mittee,. aild' all Members of this. bodY 
in developing an equitable .solution to 
the intolerable and unacceptable pre-
scription drug pricing crisis we and all 
Americans face. 
. incorporatmg. provisions into the Om- Defense-, . hospitals, Health. Mamte~ 
nibus Budget Reconciliation Act of na.nce Organi?.ations, ~ others t~t 
-1990 that assure our $5 ·billion state- they are either experiencing similar 
nm Medicaid programs~ serving the price J:µkes or receiving threats .that 
poorest of our Nation's poor; have this is likely to oectU. In fact, Just yes- By Mr. CHA.PEE: . 
access to prescription drug discounts. terday, the General Accounting Office S.J. Res. 199. Joint resolution to-des-It amazed me then and it still amazes released ·the. first. pa.rt of Its congres- fgnate the week of Oetober.1:3 through 
me uow, that. such· a. large program sionally mandated rep()rt that eon- October 19, lWl, mi "National Mentor. 
sening our most unforttmate citizems :firmed that a number of. manufactur- in W , to th c mmitt th 
wonld be denied. access to dfscounts e!'ll are.-s!gnifie.antly Increasing prices ll eek";· e 0 ee 0 .n e 
gtven to much smaller prlVate p.ur- on. select dtug,s. sold. to. the DV A. J.udiciary · 
chasers of. medications.. Despite ardent Even more troU.~ a.eutely and NATIONAL MEHTO.l!IKG WEEK 
oppositkm. from many within the drug chronicalb' ill Americans of all Qt!S Mr. CHAFEE. Mi'. President. I riSe 
manufacturing industry, we were sue- are finding that. public.: a.nd congres- · today to introduce a Joint resolution 
eessful: iD enae&mg a oompromise sional attention alone will not shame that would' designate October 13 
measure that succeeds in savtng the the drug manufacturers into con- through October 19, 1991. as. "Nation-
States at least $3.4 billion over 5 years straining skyrocketing prescription al Mentoring. Week.,,. A similar propos-
for the States ·and the Federal Gov- drug price increases. Despite all the at- al has been introduced fn the House .of 
emment. . ientton focused on the drug indi:Jstry Representatives, and. I look forwar.d to 
The savings generated !rom the. new fn the last Congress. the manufacfur- Senate approval of this resolution. 
Medic:afd law 1S now assistmg .. our fi- ers continue to turn a. deaf ear. to our The abll{ty of Olli' Nation's busk>ess-
~ially devastated ·states. If offset pleas tO moderate prices~ es to compete both domestically and. 
against, the drug manufacturer&" mon- .Just la.st week, I went to the floor to abroad depend& in -18.rge part on the 
amental profits, the savings would document a prescription drug price in- Quality of oar· workforce. Behind the 
·amount to nothing; more than a ripple flatfon. rate that is increasing- at ·D19re success of every compitny are men and 
tn the indust~·s ocean of profits. Un- than ~~ time8 the general inflation women who db their Jobs. and do ~hem . 
fortunately, ft is now becoming clear rate fn the first 6 months of this year. wen. . 
that the indtistry ha.S, once aga.ih, These price incre8ses exceed ·the un- . One way to e:nsore that Am~can in-
chosen profits over compassion. con5eiemable klnation. rate of the dustry will remain a leader In the de-
Rather than !'educing their m1:1lti-bll- 1980's-when the. 56 percent general . veloping world economy is to pr~pare 
lion dollaF. profits ·or Diarketing and inflation rate pal'ed fn compariSon tlo oar young people to be produetive 
advertising budgets, many manUfac- . the- ISZ percent p?eseript;ion drug in- workers. SCheols ~· particular play a 
turen have apparently chosen to sfg- fiatiOn :rate. There is n6 question m critical role in tl'8liHing youngsters tlo 
nificantly raise Pl'iCes· to-· ether J>m'-· my mind that we must find ways tlo a.ssmne- the chalJenges of the Natfo~s 
chase~includiDg Public Health ·serv• address this problem. If we do not, it is workplace. . 
lee Act. elinieS.... It is my belief. that: we my belief that, we will be dOing a8 There is growing awareness that 
eumot. allow this' tiYJ[)e· Of behav-ior to much a. dJSservice to our constituents men&Oring, One-to-One i"elatk>nsb:ips. 
Stand. . · _ as fs mir·_Qiug tndiilstey. - bdween a respoesibl'e- adult and, a stu-
~. Presidenfl,. as l undastaruut. the As in.J' colleagues in the St!nate dent, can help prepare young ~ 
Public Health Clinic ,Affordable Act .. km.aw, I have wirestled with tire pre- for success in the. c:la.ssroom .. Equa.ijy 
shnpJy . ex.tends the · Mediea.ld Em>- seriptian drug prlcmg issue fmr. some important,: much -of that suc;cess can · 
gram's. l'.ebate progmm to Public tune now .. 1 hue come to the ccmcm- be transfe?Ted easily to the WO!'kplaee. 
Health Seniee: · EPHSl J)l'.eSCription Sitm that p.resciiptlmt dmg:·price com- · Mentmmg -~can help reduCe 
I 
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the dropout :rate among at-rlSk youth. cospolsor of s. 1037,; a bill to amend opportunities of startup, ·newly estab-
Moreover, volunteer mentors can. be the Iiin.migration and Nationality Act . ·llshed, · and · growing sniaU business 
important role models, and are a valu- to re"1se certain health .. requirements concerns by providing loans and tech-
able source of support and guidance to regarding the admi~ion of certain dis- nical assistance through h:ltermediar-
students. abled ~ete'rans and to revise the pertod ies. · 
Rhode Island is host to a number of of active.military service required for a s. 1441 
mentoring programs. Both the public veteran to qualify for naturalization. At the request of Mr. GRAllD4; the 
and private sector have encouraged in- j s. 1040 . name of the Senator from Pennsylva-
dividuals to act as mentors to the At the ·request of Mr. GLENN, the nia ·[Mr. sPECTERl was added as· a co-
State's children, and hundreds have name1 o.f. the Senator from Georgia sponsor of S. 1441, a bill to provide dis-
accepted that challe11¥e· · CMr. toWLER] was added as a cospon- aster assistance to agricultural produc-
Mr. President, mentoring is a low- sor oil S. 1040, a .bill to provide a G~v- ers, ~d for other purposes. 
cost, high-yiel!i enterprise. I encourage ernment-wide comprehensive energy 
my colleagues to support; this impor- mana. ~' ement plan f.or Federal agen. - ·s. 1461 tant resolution. cies. . At the request of Mr: BmEN, the 
name of . the Senator from Indiana ADDITIONAL COSPONSORS . . . s. 1139 . CMr. LUGAR] was added as a cosponsor 
s. 281 At the ·request of ~- Nmm, the of S.'· 1451, ·a bill to provide for the 
··At the request of ·Mr. REID, the· names of the .Semi.tor from Texas CMr. minting of coins .in commemoration of 
name of the ·senator from New Hamp- BENTSEN], ~e Senator ·from Indiana Benjamin Franklin and to enact a fire 
i;hiie [Mr~' SMITH] was added as a co- [~. !LUGAR], ~d the S.enator ~rom service bill of rights. ' ' ' . 
sponsor ·of~: 267, a b.U,l.to prohibit a Louis1ana [Mr. JOHNSTON] Were S:dded . s. 1492 
State from imposing an inooine tax on . as. co~onsors of. S. p39, .a .bill. to fur- . At the request of Mr. SPECTER, his 
the pension or retirement income of ther the goals of the Paperwork Re- · 
individuals. who· are· not resident$ or duction Act to have Federal agencies name was added as a cosponsor of S. 
domiciliaries of that State. . becotjie more responsible and publicly 1492• a bill to amend the Internal Rev-
s. 3 6 0 accoqntable for reducing the burden enue Code of 1986. -
At the request of Mr. BUMPERS, the of Federal paperwork on the public, • s. 1n2 
name of the senator from Pennsylva.- and fbr other purposes. At the request of Mr. BREAUX, the 
I 
· · name of the Senator from Connecticut nia CMr. WoFFoRDl was added as a co- . s. 1332 · 
At th t f Mr B · th CMr. ·DODD] was added as a cosponsor si>onsor of S. 360, a bill to authorize· . e reques o . . Aucus.. e of S. 1572, a· bill to amend title XVIII 
the Small Busine5s Administration to names of the Senator from Michigan 
· provide financial and business develop- [Mr. !RIEGLE], ·and the Senator from of the Social Security ·Act to eliminate 
ment assistance to military reservists' Nebraska CMr. ExoNl were added as the requirement that extended care 
small busmesses, and for other pur- cospqnsors of S. 1332, a bill to amend services be provided not later than 30 
PQses. · · · title lXVIII of the social Security Act days after a period of hospitalization 
s. 447 to prbvide relief to physicians with re- of not fewer than 3 consecutive days 
At the request of Mr. TiluRMoND, the spect
1
1 to excessive regulations under lb. order to be covered under part A of 
th di the Medicare Program, and to expand 
name of the Senator from Massachu,- e me care program. . · .home health services under such pro-
setts CMr. KERRY] was added as a co- [ s; 1311 · gram. - · · 
sponsor of S. 447; a bill to .recognize At the· l'.equest of Mr. GllAHAM, the 
the organization known as The Re- name of the Senator from Nebraska 8• 1674. 
tired Enlisted Association, ID.corporat- c:Mr. jExo~J was added as a cosponsor At the request of Mr; RIEGLE, the 
ed of .s. 1381, a bill. to. amend chapter 71 name ''Of the .Senator ·from Maryland 
·s. 493 of title 10, United States Code, to [Ms. 'MIKULSKI] was 8.dded as a CO-: 
At the request of Mr. KENNEDY, the pentjit retired members of the Armed sponsor of S. 1574, a bill to ensure 
names . of the Senator from ·North - Fore~ who have a service-connected proper and full implementation by the 
Carolina [Mr. SANFORD], and the Sena- disatjility to receive military retired SDeervipartce~~~tM oefdicHaiedalJ:ve~agde :::,~: 
tor from Michigan CMr. LEvlN] were pay eoncurrently ·with disability com-
added as cosponsors of s. 493, a. bill to . pensation. · tain low-income Medicare benefici-
amend the Public Health Service Act · j . s. 1423 · . . aries. 
to improve the health of pregnant At the request of Mr. DoDD, the· s. u18 
women., infants and children through name of the Senator from Connecticut At the request of Mr. THuRM:oNI>, the 
the provision of c:omprehensive pri- [Mr.I LIEBERMAN] was added as a co- names of the Senator from LOuisiana 
mary _and prev'ent1ve care, and for spoll/'or of s. 1423, a bill to amend the [Mr. JOHNSTON], the Senator from Ari- · 
other purposes. Secupties Exchange .Act of 1934 with zona {Mr. DECoNCINil, the Senator 
s.. 809 respect to limited partnership rollups. from Nebraska CMr .. ExoNl, and the· 
At the request of Mr. McCAIN, the . I s. 1424 . . . Senator from Wyoming CMr·. SIMPso~l 
name of the Senator from New York. . Atj the request of :Mr. CONRAD, the ·were added as cosponsors of S. 1578, a 
CMi'_. D'AMAro1 was ad<led as a cospon- name of the Senator· from South bill to recogt$e and grant a ~deral 
sor of s: 809, .a bill to requiie. a 60-vote. Dak~' ta [Mr. DASCHLE] was added as a Charter to the Mjlitary Order of World 
supeI'JllaJority in the .. Seiiate .to· pass.· cosp nsor .of S. 1424, a bill to amend Wa.i"s. · 
any bill iilcreasing taxes. , . : cha ter 17 of title 38 .. United States · s.. 1598 · . 
· a 1010 · · Code, to require the S~etary of Vet- ·'.At the request of Mr. Wonoan, his. 
'At the request of Mr. INOUYE, the era.I$ Affairs to conduct a mobile name ·was 8.lided as a cosponsor of .S. 
names of the Senator from Maryland ·· health care clinic program for furnish- 1596, a bill to provide for a Pilot Pro-
.. CMr. SARBANES], and the Senator fropi ing *1.ealth ~e to veterans .located in gram of Fair Housfu.g Testing in the 
Ohio [Mr. METzENBAUM] were added as rural areas of the United States. Department of ;Ju8tice. · 
cosporuiors of S. 1010, a bill to amend . I s. 142& . 
· the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 to A~ the request of Mr; BUMPERS the 
provide for the establishment of liini- nam!es of the- Senator from Arbnsas 
tations cin the duty time 'for flight at- CMrl . PRYOR], and the Senator from 
. tendants. North ·c&rolina CMr. SANFORD] were 
s. 1on addtb<i as cosponsors of S. 1426, a bill 
· At the request of Mr. MuRKowsKI, · to ~uthorlze the Small Business Ad-
the name Of the Senator ·from New. ministration to conduct a demonstra-
York CMr. D'AMATo] was added as ·a tionlprograin to enhance the econonilc 
s. 1660 
At the request of Mr. KERRY, the 
name of the Senator from Washington 
[Mr. AD.AMS] was added as a cosponsor 
of S. 1650, a bill to revise the National 
Flood Insurance Program to provide 
for mitigation of potential flood dam-
ages and management of coastal· ero7 
sion, ensure the financial so'lindness of 
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· the pn>gF8Jll. and lnel'ease· compliance 
with Uie mandatory Purdwe ieqlliJre-
meit.r and for other.~ ·· 
s.nu.· 
At the request. of Mr. Gltil!:M, ·the 
name or the Senator from Louisiana 
CMr. BRDwxJ was. added as· a cospon-
sor of S. J. 'n~ & bill to. ensure .the pro-
tectten ot the, Gtilf of Mexfc9. h3? estal),. 
~ in the. Envinmmental ~­
~Agency llQulf of Memo Program Office.. . . 
... s. 1'1'112 
At the request. Of· MF •. BENTSEN, the 
names of the senator from Tennessee 
mir; Gom:J. the. Senator A-om OklahQ-
ma. CM?-~ Boe!m:J, and the Senator from 
Nebriisk.a CMr. KERllvl were added as 
eosponso?s of s. 1722>. a. bill to proVfde 
emergency .unemployment ~
tion, and for other purposes. · 
SENAD·.TOEllT BESOL1l'l!Ollf 38' 
· · .At t:be: request of Mr. 'l'Huiumtm, the 
name of the. SeEator from Virginia. 
Dk. WARNER} was added a& a. 00spon-
sor Elf Senate .toint Resolution 38; a 
iOOlt resolution t& recognize. ihe .. Bill 
· of Responsibilities" of the Freedoms. 
_F~tkm at Valley Farge. 
SE!Q'l'.8 .JODl:I: BESOE.11'llOB &l 
.KOWsD~ the. Beriator' ·from·. Georgia· 
<Mr. Nmm>.. the ·senator from Rhode · 
Island <Mr. PELL>. the . Senator. from 
&ill.th l>uot&. <Mr. PREssi.mu, the 
Senator ftomc Ark8.nsaso <.Mr. Pa.voa>.. 
the Senator ·from · Michigan · <Mr-. 
RIEGLE4 the Se:natclr · from West Vil:-
gmla, CMF. ROCKEFELLEit>.. tire Benat~ 
frem N~h Ci.rolina. <Mr. SADORD>. 
the Senater from Tennessee' <Mr. 
&ssE1l>. the Senator frOm Alabama 
CMr. SHELBY); the Senator from Illl-
nols <Mr~· SIMON). the Senator from 
Alaska (Mr. ·sTEVENs). -ihe. Senator 
.from SOUth CMolina CMr. TJitTRMoim.>," 
the Senator from Wyoming <Mr. 
WAI.Loi>>. and the Sena.tor from. Virgin· 
ia <Mr. WARNEB.) were added as cospon-
sors. of Senate Joint Resolution 81~ A 
jmnt, resolution to designate. the peri-
ods commeneing on December l, 199-i. 
aEd ending on December 7,. 1991~ HI.fl 
commencing-. on, November 29, 199Z 
and ending on December 5-,, 199-Z as 
"Nattonal Home Care Week.'• . 
sENA-n·.ff)l!lir RBSOL~ lt!O 
At the reqmest: of Mr. KElmY, the 
ma.me of the Senator. ftoin MississiPPi 
{Mr'. CoCBR:AH) was added &. a cospon-
sor of Senate Joint. Resolution 160. A 
Joimt resolUtkm · deslgna.tli'ng- the week 
beginning OctobeJ-· 20; 1991. as. ·'Worl.cl 
Pol>uI&tion AWB.!eness Week.'' · 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERI.O& 
AND RELATED AGENCIEs .AP-
PROPRIA'FIONS ACT, FISCAL 
·YEAR l.992: · 
KASSEBAUM (AND BYRD> 
.AMENDMENT. NO~ 1!74 
Mrs.. XASS1i!8AUM Cfor·herself rind 
Mr. BYRD-> proposed &11 amendment lo 
the bill ffi.R. 2688> making apprepria-
tions for the Department of the lnterf~ 
or and related agencfes for the fiscal 
year ending Beptember 30'. i:992. and 
for other p.urJi.IQSes. as follows; . 
On page 100. line 14,. strike "$143,.5&1.000." . 
and fnSert "$1~6;17.5JlOIV'. . . 
HEIMS· All4ENDMENT NO. ll'it;. · 
Mr. HEi.Ms proposed ah amend-
ment to· the bill H.R.: 2686, supra, as 
follows;, 
On page.100. iine ·J.4~ strike. "$-143.583,000" 
and lnse'rt the follo.wing; "$143,583',000 shall 
be avafta'ble to the N'attonal Eridowment for 
~Arts for the su.ppart of r>i'o.Jeets and pro-
ductions in the · al'ts through ai!sfsCanCe. to 
groups and individuals pursuant to seetll>n 
5Cc> of the Act, and ·for ·~terlng; the 
fnnetioils of .the Act.- . 
"Sm. .• Notwithstanding ·azi,y other provt-
At the. request ·of Mr. HilcR.. the 
names of the Sena.tor from Hawaii 
CMr; AKAKA),. the Senator from Texas 
CMr. BENTSEN). the Sena.tor from Dela. 
·wa.re <Mr; IJ:mE?ir), the Senator. from 
MiSsourf <Mr. BOJ.lm), the' Senator from SENATE" JOINT RESOLtlTION 174 
·New .Terse~ .. c:Mr~ BIW>LEY>. the ·Sena" At. the :request. oi Mr. GRA!Wrl,: the 
. sifms of lsw:. none of. the funds mue im.tl-
ahle to the National Endowment :fm- the 
Arts: tmdew- tllis Act may- be' med to promote-. 
dlssemiDate;. or produee materia;lll: tbat. 
depiet or· desc:rlhe. In ii· patently offensive 
WD.¥. se-mal. mr excretoni activities cm 
tor-from ·Louisiana (Mi'.; BREAUX}, the names ·of the Senator from C'.~ 
Senator from Nevada <Mr. BRYAN), the CMr. BROWN), and the Senator from 
Senator. fmm. Arkansas. am~ Bmm:P- . Vermont (Mr. LEAHY)" were addect as 
ERS'), the Senator from Montana <Mr. cosponsors of Senate Joint Resolution ~". 
BURNS), the Senator from North 174,. A Joint resolution designating the . · · · 
Dakota. CMr. Bmmn:K), the Senator month of May 1992~ as "Natronar DIXON CANO SIMONJ 
irom. Rhode Island CM'r. CHAnEl.. the .Amyotrop_hic Lateral ~cierosis Aware.. AMENDMENT .NQ. 11'16 
. Senator :lrOm Indimm (Mr~ CoA.rs>o the ness Month." Mr. DIXON Cfor· himself and Mr. 
0
-ator from.,...,..._,_,_((,..._.,,.,_~ ... 811111. ON),-~-~~r1.8J.1:a.mendment.tothe ~ · . .LUJ<><>~., .LU&. ~- _, .SBllJ&TB:~om'i RBSOL'll'!IOR 11M  IWI)~ the Senati>.r· from Maine o.&-. bill H.R. 26'86-, supra, as. foIIOw.s~ · 
"--- C!-+- ~- At: the request. of. Mr. GRAlllllll, the o 57 line i· "'· delet ~}. t.he ~r u:om Idaho: <Mr. .. ... -e .J ... ..,._ s---+....;. .._:._ Loufs'-·_;,,_ n page. . • "" e 
CaAm},.· the Sena.tor h'om C&ll!fomia ............ u.. ~ ..,....._,.. .u.uua. ......., "$'1,37~.205~oor and· Insert kt neu thereof fMr~ ClM!rsTo5>;. . the senatar from CMr. BREAUX) was added as a cospon· "$l,3c'19,IJ05.,oocr. .. · 
New York <Mr. D' AMA:ro~ ·the Senator smr. Gf Senate Johlt. Resolution 194, A · On page 84. line· 1, delete "$1.19,00f),(JOO" 
" Joint re8olution to deSignate 1992 as an& lmlert in.lieu thereof "8173/l09~... . 
from. Arizona <1'([r. Ib:Cowcmx).. the . ~ "Y~ el the Gul:iof Mexico-.'~ _,.on page 'i\2.. after line ai, tnsen. ·the fol-
- Senator from minoiS:t~.D?x.O!f).. t!he 10wtng: . . . Seliator from: Connecticut CMr. Donn), SEN&TB RESM.vrION na "The Forest Service shall conduct · a · · 
the Senator fi:'om. K"Jinsas <Mr. DOLE) At the· request· of Mr; KENm:nv, the below-cosll tnnfler-sales ~·en the. Shaw-
. the · Senat.or frrim New Mexfco <Mr'. names· of' the Senator from New Jersey nee National FMest. J.llinoiS'; in flseal :vear 
,pom1c1>, the.&n&tor from ~eso- <Mr. Blt&Dr.EY), and the Senator- from 1992'. · · 
· t (1llfr; Dull >: th s t ... afn ,..._ .. .,._ - . "The Forest servtce srial? work. with the 
,.. • · . . • ~.tU!il\IBERGER , . .e ~ or a.1. e fo.u • .w.u.;i;.., ............ ) were added as purchasers of s&les li.lreadY under eom.raet 
"ffO!D. Georgta· air. F'oWD:B.l. the Sena· Co&ponsors · of Senate Resolution l'JS.. on the Sl:la.Wl!ee NaliioDal Forest to .acl11S'e 
to'° fi'mil Utah CMr. Gm10. ihe Sena- A resolution ~:xpressing the sense of mutually acceptable modification& to Satd 
· tor from Ohio. CMr. GLENK), the Seria- the Senate on Chinese.political prison-· ccmt:meta so that. lhe ·11:3nest. of timber · 
tor from Iowa (Mr. GRASSLEY), . the ers and Chfnese prfsons. under such contracts may occirr con8isteilt 
Senator ftam ~ CMr~ Gom:J, At. the. :reQQeSt of Mi. LUGAR. the with the expected management prescrip. 
Ure Senator from North·carottna; CMr. name of the Senator from wasiwigtozi tlons and/or practices envisioned In the. HELMs>, the Senator,. from South earn- Draft Amendment t& the- .Forest Ph!in for _ · 
Una <Mr. BOLl.mcS), the.Senator·from CMr. GoRTOH) was added' as a cospon- 1ibe stwmee Na:tion&ir Forest. tssu.e..t In -
:&a.waii. <Mr. btotmi:l> the. Senator . so~ C1f Sepate Resolution 178", ~ · 1991.". 
liam Vermont <Mr •. ~'l',. the · AMDDMBliT·NO. u:t!I' · . .. . 
Senator from Kamas CMr&· JIAss&. At the reQUeSt of Mr. Sfm!00:1t the / HELMS AMENDMENT 'No. lltt 
Jl'Allll4), the Senatmr·-from .~.~em ihe ~tor fram caillomia ·!ik JiEI.MS proposed' an· am~d­
. CMr~ KAs:J:Eri);. the $Pna.l;Ci)I' from Mis;-. ~. ClwlsTON) ~.added as a eosPon- meat.· 'whleh was subsequently- modl:~-
slssfppi <Mt. ID.ft>. the SeDatm" from Sa,r:· of. Amendment Ne>. u21 proposed fled. to. th1! bm H.lL 268.6,. ·supra. as lPlorlda <Mr. M.ta!:). the sem.tor from · ta B:.R.. '2686, A bill ~ llilJptoprla.• · follows:: · . 
· Ohio ~Mr-·~ tile Seaator· .. tmns for the Department of tee mten-
from Maine CMr. Mm:m:u;), the Bena- or and related agencies ·for the .. f1Sc8l 
tor fFom ·Ne.W York ~. MG:l<YNnrAB), ~·.ending· SepliembeF 38,. ~z ·&nd 
th_e Senator frm? Al8ska. <Mr,. M~. for other pmposes:.. 
\ 
On page. 100, strike the word .. Ol!PRS\ .. lD · 
Ule..commlttee amendment a&- amended . .,,_ 
amenclment. 111'5. and fnseft ·trle fflll'ow:&lg: 
''o~·'' 
S~piember i9, t!J9i 
· SEc. · .• Notwlthst8.ndi:hg any other provi~· ' - · . NOTICEs ·.OF HEARINGS · SELECr COllDtITl'EB OR Il'fDIAl'f AFFAIRS 
sion of law, of the· funds 'lli.ade aVllilable to Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, I 
the National Endowment for the Arts wider· · sUBcoMMITrEE Ol'I' OVERSIGHT OF GOVERRMERT ask unanimous consent ·that the Select 
this Act .for purposes of section 5<c> of the MARAGElllEl'fT ' . Committee on. Indian Affairs be au-
National Foundation on the Arts and· Bu- Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President; I wish to thorized to meet on September 19, 
manlties Act of 1965, not less tl1an 70 per-. announce that the Subcommittee on ·1991,-be""""''.-1 ... .., a· t 9 a.Di., in 485 Rus-cent shall be for carrying out section 5(g) of o · ht f G t .... " ... age- 15uull.L&& 
the National Foundation on the Arts and versig 0 overnmen .. .._._. · sell Senate Office .Building, to consider 
Hunian.lties Act· of ·1965: Provided !Urther. ment, Committee on Governmental for report .tO _the Senate S. 962 and 
that in making minimum allotments tO the Affairs, will hold a hearing on disclo- H.R. 972, legislation to reaffirm the in-· 
states under section 5<g><3>, ·the cha.lrperson sure of executive branch· lobbying, on herent authority of. Tribal. govern- -
shall allot at least $300,000 to each state Wednesruiy, September 25, at 9:30 ments to exercise ·crimlnal Jurisdiction 
whlCh has a population of 200,000 or more. a.m., in room '342 of the Dirksen over all Indian people on reservation 
according to the latest decennial census: Senate Office Building. lands ands. 1717, a bill to amend the Provided further, that the funds made avan-
able to carry out section 5<gJ<3J<A> shall not Native American Programs Act ·of 
exceed $8,975,000.''. . . AUTHORITY FOR COMMITI'EES 1974, to be followed immediately by a . 
hearing on S; 1720, reauthorization of 
TO MEET the Navajo-Hopi Relocation Housing 
MITCHELL AMENDMENT. NO: 1178 cOMMIT'l'EE OR FoREIGR RELATIONS Program. 
Mr. BYRD <for Mr. MITCHELL) pro- - Mr. MITCHELL. . Mr .. President, I The PRESIDING OFFICER. With" 
posed an 'amendment to the bill H.R. ·ask unanimous consent that the Com- out objection, it is so ordered. -
2686, supra, as follows: _ mittee on Foreign Relations_ be au- COllDIIT'rEE oR ARMED SERVICES 
On page u,' line 22, strike "$96,650,000" thorized to meet during the session of Mr Presid 't I 
and insert in lieu thereof "96.750,000''.. the Senate on Thursday, September as:r ~~nsent that the e~~m-
SIMPSON <AND MURKOWSKI> 
AMENDMENT NO. 1179 
Mr. BYRD (for Mr. SIMPSON,. for 
him,self, and Mr. MUlU[OWSKI) pro-
posed an amendment to the bill H.R~ 
. 2686, supra, a8 follows: 
On page 74, after line 10; insert the fol-
low41g: 
"With regard to funds made available 
under the fourth genera.I request for pro-
posals under this head in previous appro-
priations _Act. If, due to an insufficiency of 
f\µlds, the Secretary selects other than the 
qualifying PrGPflSILI ranked highest by the 
Source Evaluation Board in a specific tech· 
nology category and sufficient funds subse-
quently become unobllgated to fund such 
quallfylrig proPoS8.l. such tinobligated fqnds 
up to $44,000,000, shall be reobllgated by 
. the Secretary to fund such propoSal, not-
. withstanding any other _provlslons of law.". 
BYRD <AND NICKLES> 
- AMENDMENT NO. 1180 
Mr. BYRD (for himself and Mr~ 
NICKLES) prop0sed an amendment to 
the bill H.R. 2686, supra, il.s follows: 
On page 100, line 14, delete all beginning 
· with "shall" through "Act." on line 18. 
CRAIG AMENDMENT NO. 1181 
Mr. BYRD <for Mr. CRAIG) proposed 
an amendment to the bill H.R. 2686, 
supra, ~ follows: · 
On page 84, line 1, deerease the amount 
by "$600,000". 
On page 27, line 21, increase the amount 
by "$500,000" .. 
BYRD AMENDMENT NO. 1182 
19, at 10 a.m.. to hold a hearing on the mittee on Armed Services be author-
Soviet democratic revolution. ized to meet on Thursday, September 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- 19, 1991, at 8 a.m., in open session, to· 
out objection, it is so ordered. receive testimony on Soviet military. 
COMMITTEE OR THE J'tJDICIARY conversion. 
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Presid.ent, I The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
ask unanimous consent that the Com- out objection, it is so ordered. 
mittee on the Judiciary be authorized SELECT col\llllITl'EE oN INTELLIGENCE 
to meet during the session of the Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, I 
Senate on Thursday, September 19; at ask unanimous consent that the Select 
9:00 a.m. to hold a hearing- on the telllg b th 
nomination of Judge Clarence Committee on In ence e au or-Thomas. . ized to meet during the session of the 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- Senate on Thursday, September 19, 
out objection, it is 50 ordered. 1991, at 9:30 a.m. to hold a confirm&· tion hearing of Robert M. Gates to be 
COBDIITTEE oN coMHERCE, scJERCE, AND Director of the Central Intelligence. 
'l'RANBPORTATION · the PRESIDING OFFICER. With~ 
Mr. MITCHELL. Mi. President, I out objection, It Is so ordered. 
a.Sk unanimous consent that the Com- collD!I'r'rEE OR LABOR ARD iroMAN RESOtl'RCES . 
mittee on Commerce, Spience, and Mr. MITCHELL. Mr; President, I 
Transportation, be authorized to meet during the session of the Senate at ask unanimous consent that the Com-
10:30 a.m. on September 19, 1991, on s. mittee on Labor and Human Re-
. A t sources be authoriZed to meet during 640, the Product Liability Fairness c the session of the Senate for an execu-
and s. 645, General Aviation Accident tive session on pending Presidential 
Liability Act. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With· nominations on Thursday, September 
out objection, it is so ordered. 19, 1991, at 12:45 p.m. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
comurrn OR BARKING, aousIRG, ARD t1RllA1'f out objection, it is so ordered. 
AFFAIRS 
· Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, I sUBCOllll!otlftEB oB Sl1JIFACE TllARSPORTATIOR 
ask unanimous consent that the Com- Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, I 
mittee on Banking, Housihg, and ask unanimous -consent that the Sub-
Urban Affairs be allowed to meet committee on Surface Transportation, 
during the session of the Senate, of the Committee on Commerce, Sci-, 
Thursday, September 19, 1991, at 10:30 ence, and Transportation, be author-
a.m. to conduct a hearing on the GAO iZed to meet d.urfug the i;ession of the 
Report on the Bank. of ~ew England Senate. on September 19, 1991, at 2 
Failure. · p.m. on ICC motor carrier oversight. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With- The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objectio~. it is so ordered. out objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. BYRD proposed an amendment · coMlilrl'TEE OR ENERGY ARD RArmw:. SUBCOMMIT.rEB OR WATER ARD POWER 
to the bill ·H.R. 2686, supra, as .follows: RESOt!'RCES 
At the appropriate- place ID the bill insert·_ Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, I 
the following: ask unanimous consent that the Com-
"8EC. - . None of the funds appropriated mittee on Energy and Natural Re-
in the Energy and Water Development AP. . sources be authorized to meet during 
pr9prtations Act, 1992 <,Public Law 102-104> the session of the Senate, 9 a.m., Sep-
shall .be used to Implement the proposed tember 19 1991 to receive testimony 
rule for the ArmY Corps of Eilgineers ' ' 
amending regulations on i•abllity to pay'' '<33 on the resettlement of Rongelap, Mar-
CFR Part -241}, publlshed In the Federal shall Islands. 
Register, Vol.- 56; No. 114, on Thursday, . The PRESIDING OFFICER. With· 
Ji,me 13, 1991.". · out objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr;· President, -I 
ask unanimous consent that the Sub-
committee on Water and Power of the 
Committee on Eri.ergy and Natural Re-
sources be authorized to meet during 
the session of the Senate, 2 p.m., Sep-
tember 19,. 1991, ·to receive testimony. 
on s. 1228, the .western Water Policy 
Review Act of 1991. · 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With· 
out objection, it fs so ordered. 
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, ADDITIO:NAL STATJ!:ME?iTS _ hum_anitarian aid, -and: I believe the which is in crisis. In recent years. 
United States may find it useful to living standards have dropped by more 
join other nations in providing careful- than 20 percent, almost solely because 
THE MAIDEN FLIGHT 'OF THE C- 1Y targeted aid to the emergirtg Soviet of _policy· mistakes and mismanage-
;. 17 .AmLIF'TER private sector. · · - ment by the Soviet leadership. The 
- • Mr. DIXON. Mr. President, it has At the same time, I. am deeply con- overall output of the Soviet_ economy 
been over a year now ·since Saddam cemed about Ameri'can's priorities as has already dropped by at least 11 per-. 
Hussein invaded Kuwait and our. well as those of the Soviet Union. We cent in the last 12 months.. The CIA 
Armed Forces were called upon to cannot ignore ·the fact that we face estimated before the recent coup that 
check :ti.is brazen aggression. .To~y we major economic and domestic prob- the Soviet GNP would probal:>lY drop 
bo~ of how our military successfully. lems of our own. American's have by 20· percent in 1991, and inflation 
t1irned Saddam back using the most urgent needs for a peace dividend, for could reach 100 percent. No one, even 
technologically advanced weapons sys- reduced taxes, and for action in help- in the Soviet Union, is capable of pre-
tems in the world. · · · . · ing the elderly, minorities, and the dieting current trends. 
We have every reasc>n to. be proud of poor and improving areas like educa- The scale of this crisis not 'only re-
our people and our technology-we tion and transportation. quires us to be extraordinarily carefl.il 
were prepared and it paid off. But as We also cannot make sudden and un- in targeting every aid dollar, it also in-
chairman of the Senate Armed Serv- planned tradeoffs between aid and na- dicates that there are strong reasons 
ices Subcommittee on Readiness, sus- tional security. We cannot ignore the to focus on aid to the civil sector 
tainabillty and support, I wish to em- fact that we still need military fQrces rather than military convel'Sion. 
ph&Size that. we cannot afford to rest to defend our interests and those of CIA estimates issued. this spring in-
on our laurels. our allies in other Parts of the world. dicate that Soviet civil investment, and 
With that in mind, I commend We have hard choices to make, and the completion of new major civil 
McDonnell Douglas for recognizing we cannot 'afford to shape long-term projects, may have dropped by 50 per-
the vital importance of staying on the policies on the needs of the moment, cent since 19_88. The transportation 
cutting edge. Over this past weekend, ~planned good intentions, and uncer- sector has suffered from so much un-
the McDonnell Douglas C-17 airllfter tam priorities~ This is particularly true . derinvestment that it is on the edge of 
-made its maiden flight. This aircraft of any aid to Soviet military conver- All f h d t 1 
. slon. . I believe that there are five collapse. 0 t ese areas . espera e Y =~u~edm.&~~-f~tgo~=:S,b~: major reasons we should not provide need investment and resources. 
ties. such aid: ·. SOVIET USE or AID FOR ECONOMIC REFORM 
As a matter of fact, Oen. H.T. John• 'i'HE REAcrtONARY NAT1l'ltE or THE sovu:r Third, . we must understand that 
son, commander of both the Military MiLrrARY INDUSTRIAL colllPLEX good intentions and rhetoric are not a 
Airlift Command and the U.S. Trans- First, we must recognize who we are substitute for carefully planned eco-
partation command located at rutnois' talking about, as ·well as what we· are nomic reform where aid is asked to be· 
Scott Air Force Base, calls.'the C-17·a talking about. We are talking.about a a catalyst in achieving change; 
critical airlift asset.· He states that its military industrial complex that pro~ The Soviet leaders and bureaucracy 
modem design wiil result in fewer in- duced eight· of the members in the did very little to use the aid they were 
. tertheater missions, fewer crew mem- junta that tried t;o overthrow Presi- given before the abortive coup. While 
bers. less· maintenance, additional in- dent Gorbachev and Russia's develop. the leaders of the Soviet Union talked -
tratheater capability and a faster rate ing democracy. We are talking about . economic reforin, their proposals were 
of cargo delivery. Iain told that if the the organization headed by Oleg Bak~ at best half hearted, and ·even those 
C-17 had been used during Operation lanov, who talked democracy but was a few propasals which were enacted into 
Desert Storm, we could have per-. key force behind the coup. law died in the hands of the Soviet 
formed our airlift deployment 20 to 35 ·We. are talking about an element of Union's permeating ·and deadly bu-
percent faster. Soviet· society that has been one of the reaucracy. The Soviet Government 
Mr. President, I simply wish to ap.. most privileged groups of apparatchiks generated a· .massive budget deficit, 
plaud the tremendous. effort McDon- in the Communist bureaucracy,. We and wasted vlr:tu~y all of the billions 
nell Douglas has put into producing are talking about one of the few of dollars' worth of-credits, and loans 
aircraft such as the C-17. With- that groups that has failed to produce any it received from the West. 
kind of support, we can. ensure our. significant reformers-as distinguished Although ~he U.S.S.R. arranged for 
military has what it needs to be pre- from producing rhet;Oric about conver- some $14 billion in new loans and cred-
pared for any situation.e · sion and perestroika. its in the spring of 1991, virtually none 
THE TR'D'E CHALLENGE POSED BY TRYnrG TO AID of this was allocated to . any of the 
.. SOVIET MILITARY CONVER-
SION-THE CABE ·AGAINST 
PROVIDING AID OUT OF THE 
DEFENSE BUDGET-. 
THE SOVIET ECONOMY market or structural reforms neces-
Second, we must understand the sary to change the Soviet economy. 
true nature of the challenge we face. The black market and new private 
We have learned the· hard way in the sector, not the State. became the 
past that far sinaller economies can center of most of the reform has oc-
• Mr. McCAIN. Mr. President, the ea.Slly absorb billions of aid dollars curred. . 
Armed Se~ces Committee met today without benefit.' Worse, we have seen -This is why the Soviet Union's nas-
to examine the issues relating to the. aid dollars simply make the situation cent efforts at private enterprise and 
conversion of Soviet military plants worse. Back in the 1950's and 1960's, its joint ventures must have priority at 
and ·industry, and tne possible use of we often saw aid to Asia, Africa, and a time when its economy is being tom 
United States aid. The committee is Latin America divert attention from apart by unstable and sharply rising 
not examining any specific proposals .the need to strengthen private enter- prices, the ruble's loss of value, the 
for such aid at this time, but I believe prise, and encourage state-owned en- breakdown of trade· between the ele-
that this issue is part of· an emerging terprises in the inefficient use of re- ments of Soviet heavy industry, re-
debate over the Defense budget, and I sources. - gional fragmentation, and the failure 
would like to make my views clear on ~ the case of' the Soviet economy, of the Soviet distn'bution system. 
the issue. _ ·however, we are talking about proVid- We also must firmly recognize that 
Let me begin by stating that I do not ing _comparatively. limited amounts of providing' billions cif dolla,rs in. U.S. aid 
oppose all aid to . the new ,Union of ' aid to an economy whose gross nation- will be a meaningless exercise in sym~ 
Sovereign States ·or -independent re- al product has recently been worth bolism, and one that may be wasted in 
publics. We cannot ignore the'needs of $2;6 trillion, or roughly half the value a matter of weeks Unless there· is a 
the emerglng democratic ·regimes in . of our own. clear reform plan that will actually be 
Russia, the other former· Soviet Re- Further, we are talking about an implemented. we als() .need to recog-
publlcs, and Eastern Europe. I support economy virtually every aspect of nize that the Soviet people will ·gain -
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·•;. . C!IJltt Is: to ~~h so~e.mW~ PJ'.oduction . ·Nonetbel~ shtjnkµlg ordel'!I ~rom·tradl· m,any, otpers.:~ has,.more.than 1so·. 
· · lines.over: to the making of civilian- goods.· '.tiolial customers ·at home and "in Eastern defence. plants, i.nd' one .. worker Jn fo.ur there. · 
.. The re.u.se oCmllitarY ·~uipmenCwas ·Europe,_ pJlis .i>ressure to make a profit ts employed by the defence induiltry. And 
·never. going to be ·easy. When. Ji4r.' Oorb8.- 'Cwhatever'that means ln an economy where though East ·Europeans 111&y .. be reac!Y·· to'· · 
.. chev first seriously ·promoted the· idea: two .IJios_t prices are still controlled>, are forcb:ig endure. the acute .pain of transition· in the. 
· ,years ago, the Soviet pre68 was. si>a,ttered more and~ore·defence managers into side- name of freedom and ultim&te. prosperity; 
with article8 about tasks being ttii'ned· into · line production of consumer goods. More why would Russians, who see little pi-ospect 
·. tractors and f~flghting platforms,· or mis· than 600 defe~ plants are engaged In the · of either? . · . . . . 
. slle launchers reappearing as · eranes. •Moat new conversion Ca.mpa.ign; at least to. some The idea of conversion Is therefore itself 
ofthls was nonsense. Tankil can, at a pinch, degree. But, to give one example, quoted by undergoing .a transformation. 'The ·latest 
be converted Into earth-moving equipment. New Times, last year only 23 of the planned notion.ls dtial-purpose technology: Defence'· 
But who needs tractors weighting 40-45 · 120 items of new machinery and equipment Industrialists point to the need to concen-
tons churning up their fieldS,- with 800 for the food-processing Industry actually trate on modem tectmologieS, such as com-
horse-power engines burning up fuel? . went Into commerclal production, .and many puterisation, miniaturisation and sectors 
Equal nonsense came from military men of those were. of poor quality. · . such as lnfomiation sicence, c0mmunica· 
ready to talk eonversion but anxious to do The .a.ircn!:ft-bullders and naval dockyards tions· and. transport-the technology. Infra· 
as little of lt as they cou).d get away with. As might not find it .too difficult to switch to structure In which the Soviet economy is 80 
a recent article in the Soviet New Times put . civil work. But where, except to ~viet c.1.!&' far behind the capitalist world These ~rts 
it sourly, everytl:ilng.from "the scrapping of tomers, could they sell the ~t? World of technologies are J!xpensive ·to.develop, . 
rusty. warships to the delivery· of ora.ngeli to shipbuilding Is a ferocious market a.t the even if In the long run they enable lndtistry . 
Chukotka reindeer-breeders by· military · best of ·times, and these are not -its best. to produce cheaper and better products.)~ot 
transport planes" was counted as conversion Tl:J,ough there -Is a Joint Soviet-American by chance, they will ·also determine whether . 
and· trumpeted as progress. . project bet\Veen Sukhoi and Gulfstream to the soviet· Union can ·keep up with America 
In fact, transport equipment such as lories · build a su~ersonic . business Jet, the market In producing the weapons of the future. 
imii ii.trcratt can be put to civllWl use· With for airliners too ls flerce1Y competitive. · The problem for . the conveI'slon enthust-
reasonable· ease <and with.no great lisethetiC There are high hopes that spin-offs from asts · fs that the past rigid sepiu:ation be· 
problems: Soviet trucks are mostly painted the . Soviet space programme--everything tween military and civilian Industry·· ieaves 
In i.rmy sludge anyway, and a touch of Aer- from rocket kits. to ·new materials for hlp the defence Industrialists well placed to ex-
.. oflot .livery wouid give some of the troop. Joints-.will bring In overseas business and · . · · 
. C8.l'.l'Ying aircraft a passable likeness to the much-needed hard currency. Certainly a ploit their monopoly In newer technologies 
coMfortless craft ·that . the SoViet ailline . visit to Britain by Soviet meta1s arid materi· too. The battle between military and civilian 
uses on its internal flight.a.> Some radio and a1s experts from this field In September left Industry goes to the heart of Bgyiet r.eform. 
'd · · Im _... Th ti Is It will be a hard one for the civilians to win. telephone equipment coul no doubt be, their hosts much press.,...- e ques on Even if th y do what th ? Seen from the 
reused. But the best civilian use for tankS; whether- the Russi8Jl8 can spot and exploit West th ~~i has en unreal quality 
armoured personnel carriers, artillery pieces potential markets-entrepreneurial skills - • e on an • 
or fighter aircraft-and last month's agree- for which they are not famous. , like pl.annlng more and better lifeboats for 
ment to lessen their numbers In Europe Will All these doubts come back to one thing: the Titanic. Soviet consumer goods and 
. · add plenty of these-is as scrap. Even that Is management: That Soviet materials re- Soviet managers Will Improve in quality and 
costly: trying cutting up a tank. . searchers or aircraft designers can be bril· number not when defence bureaucrats are 
· · GOING CIVIL llant no one doubts. Nor that Soviet defence replaced by . c!vil on~. but· when they are 
factories can use their work and turn out ef- forced to improve by market competition. 
. The conversion of the defence Industry to fective weaponry and space-craft. But that DOUBLE mm MONEY 
'.,produce things that civiliaris need·could be lsnoguldetomanagerialefficiency.Itisnot 
far more· valuable. Whenever the subject hard to be effectiv·e when your every need Is .For the first time since the mid-1960s, 
comes up, Soviet offici&ls all quote the same catered for in a protected economy, Much 1989 saw the start of a"'ciownturn In the re-
. round figures: by 1995 the. proportion of de- has k--n made of the consumer control that lentless rise of' Soviet military spending. · 
fenee factories' output going to :civilian u8e .,..,.. Even scepics at· NATO he~quarters now 
Will have risen from·· today's 40% to 60%. operated In defence production: the ILl'IIlYs accept what senior Soviet military men tell 
But what.does that reliJlymean? · own quality-control inspectors were at- them, that Soviet tank production has been 
For years arms factories have been tiim- tached 'to every factory, and shoddy goods halved <though it is still more than: twice 
· Ing out some goods for the civilian economy. were Junked. But no one counted up the that of all the NATO countries combined>. 
The big tank factory at Nizhnll Tagll, In the cost. Planning was done In physical quanti· The iigreement to cut conventional forces In 
Urals, has long produced freight wagons for ties-so ma,nY tons of steelt etc-not by the Europe, signed last month In Paris, means 
the railways; another at · Kharkov, in the cost of production. Put this sort of manager that the Soviet armed forces will in future 
Ukraine, makes diesel locomotives and other In charge ·of civilian production, Without Pri· need less of almost everything, from i.mmu-
railway equipment. The vii.st Izhmash works ority acces8 to materials or anything else, nition to aircraft Cand nuclear weapoil}I, 
In Izhevsk that makes . Kalashnikov :rifles and the illusion of efficiency Is swiftly shat- once further &greements on , those ate In 
also turn out cars, light vans, motorcycles terecL The result has been a lot of expen· place). 
and machine tools. Defence factories have sively produced but still shoddy goods. How much will all this save? It Is hard to 
l mad all th t ,- t 1 visi · ts For all these sorts of reasons, conversion, calculate. Dis. arm.anent costs mon· ey.' aquip-ong e · e coun ry 8 e e on se • once seen as the salvation of the Soviet·ci· "" 
sewing .machines and video recorders, and vilian economy, Is beComlng something of a merit has ~- be destroyed, ·agreements 
manostd vaccof umlts reclferiganeerars·.torS,· washing mac~es · dirty word to Mr. Gorbachev'& country· checked. But the biggest difficulty is that 
no one rell.ny knows-not even µi Moscow-
These products are better than nothing, men-another promise unfulffilecL · how much the Soviet Union spends on de-
but they are no match for those made In the lllILES. To GO fense. · 
capitalist world. and for a simple enough .Yet the problem that led to the conver· Without a gQod sense of ~he size of tbe ~e-
reason: there Is no competition. That points sion campaign in · the first· place. Is still fense burden on tlie civilian economy, Mr. 
up the danger ·of slD!.Ply switching the de- there. The radical ·answer favoured by some. Gol'bacbev cannot . know how much he . 
fence factories to civil work. Mr. .Oorba- Soviet economists Is to take large chunkli of needs to cut and bow best to go about it. In 
chev's practiee of giving defenee mtnistries. capacity, resources and skills out of the mfil, 1"89 he gave a figure of '1'1.3 billion roubles 
new responsibilities for things· like equip- ·tary .sector altogether <reducing its size by a year, roughly 8'12% of GNP;.far less thail 
ment for food-proce&mlg,. building materials up to three-quarters, says one>. This would the real figure, even lf overnight it quadru-
and medical equipment makes these monop. · mean ·retooling whole factories and remov· pled the official rouble figure used until 
olies even more unwieldy-and the economy Ing them entirely from military supervisioii. then. An updated figure for 1990 of 70.9 ~il­
even less flexible. · If some factories cannot'be,easlly or effec- lion roubles, presented I&st month to the 
By November 1988, more than.350 defence tive1Y converted-ammunitlon-fllllng plants, uliited. Nations, was no better. Accordlrig to 
enterprises were making equipment- for instance-the radical& would like to see the 1991 economic plan,· defense spending 
though not In competition With . each them sfml>iy closed, and the resultant sav· next year Is to amount to 98.6 billion rou-
other-for the food-processing Industry. lngs Invested In new ones making civilian bles, which the finance minister .claims 
The ministry iri charge of nuclear weapons goods. . · would still represent a cut of 10% in· real 
has_ been given the Job of Diodemising the That Is. probably the only quick way of terms,-since the figure has been uprated to 
dairy Industry. On present plans, by 1995 breaking_ the military stranglehold. The take account of future price rises. · · 
40% of all plumbing fixtures are to be made trouble is that retooling, retraining and re- Confused? So are many Soviet economists, 
by defence plants. The list goes on-and the building cost m1mey that the crunibling who Crtti_cise the way In which the official 
probleins ,mount, ·not least the lack· of any SoViet economy does not have. It would •also figure Is calculated. Mr. · Gorbachev Is tui-
means of c&lculating real . costs. . Stories wreak. havoc in those cities and· regions daunted. To emphaise his determination to 
abound of expensive absurdities, such 8S where the defence industry is concentrated, make big cuts, he, has said that· over 19_90 
new dairy equipJllent made out of titanium. , inclu~g Moscow, Leningrad, Ootky and and 1991 the defence budget will shrink by · 
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AJISm&CI' 
Since late-1988 v1rtually all Soviet 1eadenl 
uia, most or Ure -polWcal commentators 
b:a.ve ielllplms1zled Qie 'llmporta.nee or 1tnmSl-
Uan· lrom a mmtamled to a disrmnament 
· ecuilamy. MteT tne · offida'lly &nBOOMeC! 
new military di>ctrine Uld file n~ent 
. 'lllsaml.ament pODcy, mueh b88 been Wlittien 
about the anticipated economic benefits ef 
tlae new mms :str.ategy. Prom tlle l'etrospec-
tl~ dI tmiee -yea;n;, ScMet aam.lys1s and :man-
-ageni '1Bte .am:ovaea th&\ -c:uiiveniion has 
produced no "Rdmcle tw <CIJl1S&D1enl but cre-
ated many 'IR!W ~cult II.Rd ~ 
pl'dblems. This~ discesses the <e<lUll'IJm-
ic ~GI UK!eonversion as lreftectel! 
in ipubfisbecl Soviet . .soon:es. In 8.B Anna 
1lhf: main pemmaUties imlUlWlil .In tQlple-
meiting the Convemkm Pmgnm are PR-
-Qenlal. . 
f. :1?le conr1eiatmz11mlf &miet fJ.efense . 
'· 3~ 
The· SOv1et ~cm JilaD cm .beSt lie 
rmRecstnod .a8 :an element .of Ute more com-
plex nilli~ pOUcy del'dQPlid 
duri.tlg ille iieeades .alter the Octobei BevO-
lutJoa.. Thcee ~ of this .policy. 
:whlch nimaJD.lD e,ff.ed. until teday, were efi.. 
tablished ilD the 19205: J 
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<3 > · How -:to'· reconStbict l.i:J.dustry across- which people were ready to accept any kind for the survival of the converted· p1ants 
the-board, so ss to preserve its maJn links of inconvenience and sacrifice. 'l'he postwar have had to be found and growing unexpect-
with the arms industry B.ild the ablllty·of conversion ·process took place during the. ed ~ and technological problems have 
the national econqmy 'to move hDmedlately years . of Stalin's terror. In addition, . the been created.•• In order to redesiin some 
to a war-tline footing, ln accordance with economy had been totally ruined and de- 300 new}y built, yet now "frozen" military 
the moblliz&tion plans? · pleted of manpower, capable of utlllzlng all plants, 41,5 bllllon rubles must be Invested 
. The answers to these questions are for demo~illzed soldiers and any kind, even the with an additional ·40,5 bllllon rubles in su~ 
Soviet· military commanders more cruclal most outmoded production facillties.: Today, sfdies for· R&D. ·In addition. a significant 
than current cuts in arms production pro- despite many . similarities, the situation is amount of hard currency for Western know-
gams, and. no one Soviet leader is neglectiri.g · different. A well-known SoViet economist how must be found •o 
today their concern.29 It would be, there- admits that today .. , Conversion of part of the aims Industry.is 
fore, a very--superficlal conclusion to assert . . . . the distinguishing feature of conver- today not possible without' broad and multi· 
that the ·military elite's traditional ap. sion ln the USSR is· the fact that '8 being farious economic and technological relations 
.Proaches and vieW& are no longer a major carried out ln an economy of shortages, the between the USSR and the· world market. 
factor in determlnlng Soviet disarmament presence of a huge sales market, and thus Many believe that· the biggest impediments 
plans and economic policy In general.· far virtually lnexhaustibl(! demand for con- to expand relations is · Cocom . techn. o'o. gy 
While the conversion Proce&lil is now sumer goods and investment equipment. · ~ 
widelY discussed by the mass media, .the Therefore, the main complexity and limits policy. This is not the whole truth. For .dee- . 
growing role of leading Soviet economists for conversion in our country lies not .•• in ades the Sovie.t Union Pursued a po~ of 
and other scientiSts should be emphasized. the output but in the input of our economic economic and technological autarchy, pnsed 
Under' conditiorui· of glasriost• their prof es- system. 88 · · ss a maJnstay of· the preparation the coun~ 
sional advice .and analySjs have a growing Indeed. the differences between the post. try for ·war. ~ the perestroika years a 
impact on many important decisions relil.ted war and current situations are more com• retreat from thlS devastating .Principle could 
to ·conversion. For p0liticians i.nd econo- plex.' In the 1990s the Dia.in problem is not be ol>&erved. On the other hand, ·there are 
mists the conversion program should satisfy to rebuild a ruined country but· to modem- indications tha~ the autan;hy policy ·has 
needs other tlian ;those merely of the mill· ize an . exte~ve Industrial base, to recap- str:ong supporters among· Soviet military 
tary. In the short term the· conversion of structure an ineffieient agriculture with an · mobilization planners. A high Soviet official 
the arms industry should first and foremost Infrastructure which Is one of the most comments on this policy in the following 
make it possible to overcome current market backward in Europe, to employ effieiently way: 
troubles. In the long term, the main strate- mllllons of people wh& are occupying jobs .•. We know that the growing trend to-
gtc goal of reducing arms production pro- · without any economic Justification, and to wards Interdependence of the world commu-
grams is to modem!Ze the conSum.er goods stop the catastrophic deterioration of the nity is a reality ... Yet Article 10 on "Plan· 
producing industries and to increase the environment.•• The USSR hss neither the Ding" of the 1987 Law on the Consolidation 
now of re8ources bad}y needed to accelerate experience nor the resources to solve such of ·State Enterprises notes that the .state 
scientific technological progress in the econ- problems. Moreover, the conversion of the shall place orders with enterprises for 
omy.in generaL•o · . arms industry is Impossible without ex- needed commodities, among other ihings, to 
Not surprisingly, these concerned intellec- tremely cost capital investments. A. leading guarantee the economic independence of 
tuals have no easy task. Many indications ·official of · the State Military-Industrial the country. 41 
suggest that they have many doubts abOut Co~on argues tliat the conversion It Is, therefore, reasonable to say that the 
the loyalty of the military commanders and must start with a drastic reconstruction and opening of the Soviet economy toward. ·the 
the leadiilg ri:i.llitary industrialists in fulfill- ~odernimtlon of the fixed .capital of all of West is maintained from above not neces-
1ng· the conversion prograni. Not by chance industry and with maJor capital investments sarily by unequivocal dii-ectives. It is also 
a group ~f 33 ·respected scientists and politi· for retoollng the equipment of the arma- difficult to expect that Soviet military fu.. 
clans organized recentlY a Soviet National ment plants.•• All this at a time when there dustry will change its autarchic position in 
Commission for Promoting the Conversion. is an extremely critical shortage of funds. the foreseeable future. Joint ventures are 
Professor v. Avduevskiy, the Chairman of · Soviet publications admit that. not only of course, important for economic growth: · 
this Corilmission, is. not concealing that its great capital investments. many years of ex- but they also function to transfer important 
·members are not willing to trust on the con• perience and some serioW! soclal sacrifices Western· technologies to those branches of 
version· issue the officlal established govern- are a precondition for the planned conver- the Soviet economy which could strengthen 
ment bodies, ruled by military ~ders &ion ·program. Many economist argue that the military-Industrial complex. Therefore, 
and military-Industrialists."' These differ- the existing command and· state-owned the expanding of Joint venture enterprises is 
ent approaches ai1d tasks of the various economy makes the conversion problems not an Indication that the Sovtet approach 
Soviet elites reflects the dichotomy in ex- · more complicated than in a mark.et econo- . to the auta.rchy policy is going to be sub-
ploitlng the converlon process. On the other my. A well known Soviet economist notes: etantially changed The defense pli.ns con-
han~ however, this corifirms that in one or · · · The idea that Gosplan through the · tinue to play a dominant role in many areas 
another way, the C:onversion program ls in ~ of compulsory directives is able to cope of economic perestroika and it would be 
the intereSts of the overwhelming majority ·with the conversion is equally misleading naive to believe that they no IOnger have 
of Soviet society. 'i'he cry for an immediate· like the opinion of some Westem specialists any Impact on foreign economic policy. Not 
halt to the arms r8.ce and, subsequently to that the market <economy) is able to solve by chance were representatives of the State 
a reduction ln wssteful weapons produciion this problem . without planning · · · The Foreign Economic Commission Invited to 
programs is no longer a mere slogan. There- most important requirement for the eco- the hearing on the conversion program 
for~ If Soviet officials are arguing that nomic mechanism of conversion is to impart being prepared by the USSR SUpreme 
there are no alternatives to the· disarma- to it an economizing approach <protlvoza. Soviet Committee'for Defense and State Se-
ment policy and the economic reforms, this tratnyl podkhod). This mechanism can be curity.•• . · . 
represents the real conviction of the Soviet crea~ in full only by elimlriating the defi- · In light of all these contradicting tasks of 
leadership and the influential eliteiJ.8a · · cit, sa.~ylng the demand for :r~ and de- various Soviet decision-making groups the 
Tb,e ·fact is, that. despite the very contra- monopolizing the market. • • · dichotomy of the conversion program in. the 
dietary approaches the conversion. is sup- The path to achieve such conditions w~ forseeable future is unavoidable. This in· 
ported by a national consensus. which recently outlined by the Soviet People a cresses its instability and its ambiguoils 
·allows one to .assume that the conversion · Deputie~.and only after the projected "500- . nature. It is; therefore, useful to take a 
process will probablY not be interrupted in 7oo days will it ~ possible ·to determln~ closer look at the mechanism by which vari-
the coming years, 1*dependent of the fate of whether such a . conversion mechanism ous Soviet elites Influence the conversion 
GorbacheV's perestroika and even without will be established at all. In. the meantime program. · · 
his .. leadership. Of· coUrse, this assumption . the Soviet government remains very careful· S. The So.viet-." ects oJuie conversion.' 
will prove correct only if reasonable argu- 1Y ln making decisions assocla~ with the #''.""' 
mentil dominate long-term Soviet political conversion of the arms industr}'. In 1989 · program · 
and defense str&tegy, The main question re- only two or three military-industrial plants According to O. Baklanov, CC -Party Sec· 
mains whether. the conversion will reli.lly were totally copverted to Civilian -programs, retary responsible for the Soviet militarY~in­
prove to be. effective medicine for the sick and in 1990 only a emall fraction of the dustrial complex, the conversion program ls 
Soviet economy. . planned plants ·actually switches to civllµm being dlrectlY implemented by the following 
· · · 1 • • . . goods production. According to Genetal lnstltutions: •• 
4. The. implfcatto~ and im~ity of the Shabanov, by 1995 only 5& plants, from the <b> The Ministry of Defense 
conventon task& . converted 422, will be fully retooled tci <c> Oosplan 
· The Soviet Union hss some experience in produce consumer goods."' Those, however, <d> Ministry of Finances · 
converting its arms industry to non-military are Plans only. Yet, the experience of the <e> The State Committee for Material 
production programs. Such a program was ' recent past does not leave one too optimistic SUpply <Ooesnab> · 
~mplished immediately after World War for the future of the conversion.as During (f) Mllltary-lndustrial.mlnistries 
n. Tl!.ls. was. · ~owever, a p~war era, in this period considerable financial subsidies <g> Other milllstries and institutions. · 
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Llgachev, . the former Pollblll'.O member, :Nonetheless, our eStimate shows that not ductlon. is completely separate; Whole cities 
stated In lil89 thiit. 4o:'percent of the ma.. a single Soviet leader is able to address the work for the defense Industry; and the 
· chlne-bulldii:J.g lndustrY was devoted· to de- issue 8s to . where the money, technology entire' social lnfnistructure In these cities is · · 
fense.H Recalculating this figure we amve and other production factors can be folind built around .military enterprises. At first, 
at about 64'-65 billion rubles, produced by a· to finance the planned conversion program. as long as ihe ·consumer goods market . re-
. workforee of. about 12-13 mntlon.•• It is 'dif- particularly In a time of profound economic · mains empty, many of the· durable goods, .. 
· flcult to believe that "Lapygtn'il 23;8 billion crisis. Both the official, manipulated Soviet which will· be on .the mass. produced .by the 
rubles"· of t,pe active capitil.l stocks could figures and the real ones illustrate the mag- · · rises" · will b d -'"" B produce.annuft11~ an output of 64-65 billion nitude of problems which must be resolved defense enterp e 801 e ...... y. ut ~ · when the real lnPut-output cost of this pro-
rubles. In· comparison with Input, this will In order to transform the conversion .Pro- duetlon Is calculaiecl. and the competition 
. give an output many times higher . than In gram Into a realistic economic undertaking. between producers ·Increase, as predicted by 
a.nY other Soviet lndustrlal.brri.nch. Whereail ··7.. some conclusions · 
. . . I . . . .. . In the outlined · econonlic. refo~ . plant-man- , 
the relat ons .between· the fixed capital - our review allows us to conclude that the · 
ested In. th · · Industry · d Its t t gers will so<in evade many military or clvll-v · · e arms -an · ou pu conversion progr&m remains still a big eco- i&n production . programs.. .. This could 
should be, ~rding' to Lapygin's lnforina- nomic improvlzation, the results of which 
tion 23 8·65 o this is close to o 3·1 In other cireate a web of problems more difflctilt to 
• · • • • · • are .a far cry from the optimistic predictions. Soviet Industrial branches,· like petrochemi- No wonder therefore, that 18 assessed .by solve than that existing today . 
. cal, metallurgt~ etc., this ratio ls 2:1, Le. various So~et analysts and writers from The conveni:lon program ls, therefore, a 
. six times higher. . , . contradicting perspectives. The more so, the very complex and multifarious undertaking, 
... Also other figures "'1e confuslng·V. Sm_ys- . ongoing ill-defined and Conf\JSmg econouilc motivated first by the urgent needs of the 
lov, Depu~~ Chi_Urman of.Qosl>l8Jl an~ Head. reform will strengthen the cont~ctlng ap- SoViet eeononi.y. Its tasks, methods of 
of Gosplan s Military Directorate, est1D1ates . proachefi of various SoVlet decisions-making 8.ctlon. ". Its dependence · on dome&tlc and 
· t~~ C:~:ui:s~n: ~~~:~~t':; ~dies on how. to· solve tl}e conversion ·Pro- international faclors, does not make It possi-
years 1900-1995, at about·(o billion rubles."" gram. This will have a greater ef~ect In the ble tci ·formulate ·a clear cut answer about 
. If Lapygtn's, figure Is correct, . this . means" short-te~ with unpre,di~le Implications the final results : of this undertaking. It is 
that 40 . billion. rubles will be. required to . for the more distant fU~ure. The impact of obviouS, however, that the cc>nversion pro- · 
ret<iol machines and technologies worth· ·the conversion will also not evenly felt at ·gram can not be accomplished. as planned 
about 23,8 billion rubles. Is It possible that. various levels of the Soviet economy .. On the without ve?Y extensive lilvestments which · 
In the USSR, and particulil.rly liven the aus- political level, where tile general conversion · are today not available In the USSR, and It. 
tenty of the perestroika period, such a . policy Is outlined, the _conflicting views may will not· achieve Its ultimate goals without· 
magic economic formula could be realistical- occur between the military and polltical-eoo: modern technologies and financial support, 
ly adopted? A ·40 billion Investment may be nomlc elites. The overall International and which c8.n only In part be brought' In from . 
more reasonable, if we estimate the value of .domestic situation will play on this level a the.West. ' 
. the converted production capi.clties at much stronger role than '!n the enterp_rlse The main purpose of the conversion is not 
about 73,4 billion rubles, aecording to calcu- · leveL We should be optlniistic and believ~ to ·1ni:rease civilian. production, so badly 
lation [71 above. But even such a decision that the positive changes In the lntematlon- needed for the population, but to switch 
may evoke many doubts, because this means al scene will continue. Y_et. no one could over part of outmoded arms production car. 
· that ·the cost of .. retooling the planned 20 with full confidence Predict the impact of pacitles to manufacture machines and 
percent of pro!hlction capacities equals 54,5 the c;ompllcated domestic situation In the equipment to modernize Industry across the 
percent of the value of the ftXed capital pro- USSR. boai-d. Including the weapons Industry it.self. 
duction stocks. . Other factors will motivate .the behavior Nonetheless, ·the impact of. the converston 
Arid last but not least are ihe social prob- of the Industrial decision-making elites. As on · tlie overall modernization and develoP. 
lems produced , by · the conversion. · The suppliers to the Armed Forces, military-in- ment of the market-Oriented gOO!fs Indus-
Soviet press discusses this .topic but full In- dustrlal plant ·managers will operate under tries will be positive. As opposed to the more · 
. formation about the magnitude. of'tlie diffl" the pressure of the politlcal'decisions of. t~ than 70 yes.i's of one-Sided irivestuient and 
culties and' impedilnents are not presented; Soviet leaders, the GospJ,an and the ~ moderniu.tion p(>licy, ,limited mainly ·to the 
· The maiit problem is . the urgent proiram ti:les. On the other bal:Id, Soviet arms-plant military-lndustrlal · complex and the ma-
for reeducs,tmg, _training and transferring managers will calculate ~e advantages and · · · . 
· people from oile· Job to another. What. is the· disadvantages of the ongoing economic re- chine-building Industries. the revitalizB.tion 
tat.al size. of this worltforce? We cian find the fOrina. We sboi.lld expect that the conflicts process will In the c:Oming years also 'encom- . 
a.nsWer to th18. ciuCi&l question by' rec&lctl~ of i:nlnistry or plant-level inierests. not nee- pass many branches of light Industry and · 
lating the Information given by :Blaiovolin. essarily operating In accordance with those agriculture. Yet, only In the perspective of 3 
As noted above, according to Blagovolln'il of the highest political levels will be more t{) 5 years, will the modernized light Indus-
data, ·one-third of the lndUstrial workforce acute than In the past. Cl&shes of conflict- tty be able to ·increase the production ot 
is b;lvolved In ·proi:tuclng ml1ltary 1temS.· Ing Interests and goals will become a daily market goods In greater quantities. and 
From .Soviet statistics we know that about occurrence. · · better quality. No one caD. with ·greater cer-
38 200 000 people are employed. In Indus- This can be illustrated by the dramatic tainty today 8ssess what. wi1' be the contri-. 
try.n This·mean8 'th&t, as we noted above, appeal of the managers of the SoViet miJi, button and the real significance of the prod-
about 13 million people work In .the military tary . Industries, published on September ucts . delivered by the. ,nillitary-indu8trlal 
Industry. 1990 Pravda, as a letter to A. Lukyanov, sector In.comparison ·with the needs of the 
38 200 000:~= 12 800 000 <8> chairman of the USSR Supreme Soviet. The ciVilian market. 
Before 1995 20 ,percent of these 13 million authors of the letter are demanding to pro- From published sotirces' there are not 
V{il1 . change ~eir ~ or profession.: In tect the arms producing -sector With a spe- . clear answers as to how the li.nns produCing 
other words, .about 2,6 million people, · a cial "Status for the Defense Industry" be.. enterprises In the reformed economy will be . 
workforce larger than _the total number of cause ". . • A situation has emerged In reorganized. Despite the glasnost· propagan• 
pe6ple engaged In the US In producing arms · which our. enterprises are forced to prove a da, we have still' not enough published inf or-
<over 2 million>.•~ Not an easy task for the .. need. for their existence •... "."' We should mation about the organizati<m of th~ Soviet 
Soviet economy. . i.lso mention the statement by General Moi- · military~lndustnaf complex,· the sYstem of 
. Ou,r ~ncl:qsion is that despite ·the gJas- seev ·that the Introduction of self-fliianc#ig pricing·Of ai'ms ~d ·other military· equip~: 
i:lost• ~paign, we should 'be disappointed ·and economic.calculation In the military in- · · th' bllizatl Ift_.,,_n f ._ .. 
with the kin;d. of officially published inf or- dustry has tripled the price· of arms, a phe- ~:tiine! :~ the S:i?o:~tl~ ~f ~~':'~: 
mation about the sdviet arms .indlistry .. It is nomenon which may have ·a negative impact velopment of civilian tecbn'ologie8 to the. 
worth noting that even the most recently on the arms ~rocurement program of the li 
published statistical' data are manipUlating Defense Ministry.•• This is another lndica- needs of defense, based on· the unified ml -
·the·figures about the Soviet machine build- tion that the enterprise managers, who are · tary-techriological policy. All this bas a d~i:­
lng industry, wblcb ls only. the general now forced With political and moral argu-. sive ·impact on the future of the conversion .. 
f k f th · _.,. and disari:nament policy .In generi.l ... ramewor_, o ·' e arms lndustry.69 No ments to manufacture. not profitable . ....,,.- ADd finally.we should state that the con• 
wonder that,most of Soviet economists are tary or civilian products, could very fast 
. disappointed with. the lack of any -Official in~ rethink their decisions. This problem was version process In the Soviet Union proves 
i'omiation about the ·Size and place of the emphasized by a group of Soviet economists that. a centrally ·planned and state-owned · 
a.mis Industry In nation&J economy. In Lzyu• during a discussion 0~ l;IY the. Aca- .: economy lacks of Oexfbllity of .a market · 
mov's rather·careful assessment: · demlc Council of the Institute of us and · e<;onomy, also in the area of conversion of ·~Despite ~rt&tn advancea In the sphere of ·Canadian studies.•• They arinied.that most rilllitary productio;n· programs to civilian 
purely military ·gllUmost; the quantity and American · Companies manufacture both · purposes. The notion of the "reactionary 
quality of Information on the defense Indus- military and civilian products, and frequent-, . nature" of the military Industrial complex 
. tey in pur count.ry ,remains lower Ulan. In 1Y In the same facility :and .with the same . appears to .be more vaijd fpr th~ USS.R than · 
most Western countries.., .. "60 ·. . · work force, In USSR, however, military pro- for any capital~o~untry. . 
t r.r 1 ! •• ,. - ' r• if" I i • •. ~, .·t t • • • " "'. · r 1 ' .. ; ., '": ' ~ r .., '·' r"' • ' " \Hf· ~· 
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ANNEX military trucks, pontoom, etc.>. military en-
gineer by train.Ing; 
Main tleT30nalittes direcUy involved in 19. V1adlmir Ivanovich Shimko, Minister 
implementing the convemon program of the Radio Industry, former Deputy. Chief i:: Lev Nik.olaevich ZQ'kov, Deputy Chair- of the P.arty cc Defense Department, eleC-
man of the Defense Council, responsible for · tricalengineer by training. 
the mmtaiy-industrial coai.Plex. · · 20. Valeryi Vasilevich Sychev, Professor, 
2. Oleg Drriitrievich Bakli.nov, Secretary Chairman of the State Committee of the 
of the Pary Central Committee responsible USSR for Management of the Quality and 
for the military-industrial complex, electri- Standards of the Production <Gosudarstve~. 
cal engineer by training, former Minister of· nyi Komltet SSSR . po ,upravlenyu kachest-
0enera1 · Machtne-Building· <military Indus- vom produktsll i standartam CGKUKPSl>. 
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""Ibid. Soviet economy has also convinced Russian defense plants would bave them producing 
.. s. Blall'oVollD: MGeopollt.lcbeslde- aapelcW ~ Republic President Boris Yeltsin Umt sue- dvilleD goods shnDar to the old milltary 
onitel'noy dosWtocl>nmti 0 Z:ommlilllm, No. t. 1990. cessfUl COD\'.endon tO a peace economy ls hardware: dvlllim· ~t. mecHc:a1 eQUIJ>-
P. .~~lcbael w "An ~ of Qirrem necessary. EVery day, ar1*:les appear lD the ment.. h1g'h-teeb consumer electronics, high- · 
SOvlet. MllltarJJ..Jlldvstltal OuCput aml.tbe Devetap. Soviet pres8 about new consumer goods . precfs1on mac:b:IDe t.ooJs. ~ In this way, 
. mem of the Soviet. Arms Industry mt.be Elll'hllea". belnl' produce(! at . defense · enterprfj;ea. the Soviets could obtiin. b&dly needed hard 
~WlrClebaft,.1884, NO. 2. pp.138-li2. Indeed, producing much-Deeded COllSUDler , currezicy. to build e(flcfent clvWan prodo_c· 
"Pravda. 39DeeeiDber1989, p. :z. · · goods in factorieil that once produced mta- tiOn facWties; Others argue that defense fa-
"'Tbis fill'Ure ls equal with IJll'almJ•*IOD made fn sfles seems & promise of Peace futilJ1ed. Any ciJit,i~· should Wolk.,to meet the more press-
11184,. Cf.· (',bedmk!• "All Elitlmate. .• ". op. cit., pp. ·sblft from miltt.ar¥ to. ctvman. produetlon ls IDg need fOr' eonsmner.:80ods for tbe domes· 
lttr-Ha. '. · . ·· . · .. · · • . therefore a welcome derelopment. Yet. the tie market; such as':rocid products. clothing, .. ,. 
,.calculated from Vestrdll m&ls1llEI. Ho.. 8, 1890. current conversion model befng used ID· 'the and pe'rson'1· bygfei:le product& · .. 
' ~ _illpa\ eJeJiien1B are .'iD Uds c:alc:llla- Soviet· Union. as wecahall see, la sukptlmal Another ·~ a that converted mill-
'"Radlo l\llolleO\llol, Marc:b .. 'I; 1uo 1us.. a.x.. uut 1n' some ways superfidaL F'or tnst.anoe, tar)' faclllt&s have. not been as profitable as 
Repor&an the USSR. VoL a. No.11. Maldl 16.1890. Soviet defense ~ accustomecf to cle- Wall hoped.. The lilDltliiy, apparently. ·had .· 
p.. 37. mands-·for pin-Paint- predslQn al any cost. · sueb ul' ~of~-~ lt w&S J~ 
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: assumed . that the appllcation of. defense the =situation Is getting .worse. More. th&if . arid ·to priee otlt'Puts ~tdfrti··.tQ:. supp'3' •. · · 
. technologies ·to consumer- products· would· 170,000 ·officers. and soldiers·· an~ theii . and demand, ·reducfrig. the· 11ti.ortares 8.Qd 
reduce the produetion cost of such goo'ds, al· · ;fam.ilY m:eirii>er9 have no· flats." . · · · . · qwi.li(Y ~problems' thif reauit · trom. .anit'ichil 
· · : lowing the. defense enterprises tc:i channel .. MOSt"diScharged soldlerii come fro~ urban prices. 'M&rkets· would be generated aa· cforii. · 
. "profit.a" back into Incentives and material 'areas and "Wa.nt tO return to these cities; petition replaces producer monoliolleli. tin-
development. Such has not been the case. However, a policy of charging far below fortunat4illy, even poal.tive movement hi thl8·· 
CAPITAL.INVESTMENTlllEEDED market rents for government-owned .hous- direction Iii still .Wt the same:as having in. 
But authorities :did not realize how sub- Ing and, more-importantly, a severe underin- place a functioning market system. Indeed, 
stantlal the stai-t.,up costs for conversion vestment ln the construction of n~ hous- U.S. economist Paul Samuelson argued In a 
might be. Defense enterprises have been ex- tng, has resulted. In an extreme urban hous- recent Moscow News arttcle that markets 
. pected to ,.;,.ar the. cost,s.,of. restructilring ing shortage, <with diScomforting slmilari· evolved in the West over centuries arid 
• ·•.• ., rAi.l':..'o'i'o~gy"".~~-i-tti-.- ri"."ggin' g arid .... _t-·-en- ties" to the U.S. homeless situation>. This . . • 
""""" na l.U5 .. .., •....... shortage has led to an elaborate housing ~ cannot be . decreed overnight in the. Soviet-
tation, · il.nd retraining teams of workers tiontng system. No one may legally live in i. Union. This summer's· recent proposed price 
without· suspending production. On1Y re- city without .a. residence permit issued by increases, discUssed under the mantle ··Of 
cently did First Deputy Minister of Machine the city police. Each city maintti.lnS a wait- price reform. reveal a fundamental lack of ~ulldlng stii.te the . ccinverslon cannot take ing list for low-rent public housing, and . understanding among ~ Soviet ecGJ).0-
place without capital Investment. The walls. families may ·have to wait a decade to get mist.a and political leaders a~out w:hat a. 
wtres and plwnblng of old defense produc- t 1s d how to - 1 ' tloil spa.Ce ge· n. erally· ar. e serviceable for 'civil· housing. . Therefore,· finding housing for de-· marke ~nomy an . · achll,lve t: 
mobWZed soldiers'·l8 a: near tmpos8ibillty. ·Even if the "500 Days" plan associated With 
tan production capacit•es. but .massive ex- Indeed, ·a; tecent article even mention«id ho- Shatalin and ·Yeltsin· 'ls adopted, 'it· eotlld 
pendlture Is necessary to disDi.antle sl>eclal· melessneS& among ·aovtet a,rmy officers. oe. · wen entail several years of conft111lon and-· 
ized. equip. ~ent designed to manufact~ moblllzlid. soldiers ·are reportedly living in · hardship befoi:e the positive effects· of the 
. and test ~tary hardware and replace _ti tents. · : · ·· . . . · · · , · · · · · market &re· .widely disseminated. Yet .the 
. ~~h e~!.~e~ designed ~mant2.tS.::r· cl· Soviet law has not been geared to suCh fa- Scivlet ·Public expects conversion to l;lroduce 
, .l'-•+'an ·~ . me argue s ...... over . mfilar .W,estem practices as providing veter- -immediate benefits. · 
from scratch would be more eff~clent. .ans with low,lnterest loans to buy housing. · · 
:REW SKILI3 m:i!:DED . Rather, It gives officers special privileges hi nm CASB OF CONVERSION PLANS 
Yet another problem for the conversion ·the. rationing system, so that they may <In Twigg argues that properly Implemented 
effort ls that, .despite its reputation for SU· ·theary)° obtain housing upon discharge Soviet conversion on a 18.rge scale could, po-
perior personnel and technical capablllties, without Waiting on decade-long lists as do · liticallY and· economicallY, be a major step. 
· the defense sector lacks famlllarlty with the locals and draftees. If, as a result of massive pt:iig-stone to systemic reform. Centrally di-
processes involved. For ali their. expertise, . troop cut backs, it were decided to end such i"ected conversion goals might include: <1> 
· military engineers make tremendous mis- special Privileges, it couid lead to military annual <and five-year> guidelines for input 
takes in designing clvillan product.B. For in· opposition to reforms. ' and output targets, including raw-material 
stance, defense workers erred In their calcu· But recently there has been a strong pollt- processing and component materials as well 
latlon of the aging time for salisage meat lcal reactii:>n against the preferential treat- as flnlshed clvllian products. These targets 
and produced machines that made sicken· ment for discharged military personnel The should . be derived in cooperation with the 
. lngly green sausages. Similarly, defense per· LatVlan Parliament has considered legfsla- in ual rises sin · tion, in direct· contradiction to Soviet law, divld enterp • ce t_hey possess 
· ~~~: fo:~~e:om~in~'::S.'f1.;:a:::!~ that wowd severely restrict priority housing vital information about their own supply 
because designers failed to take Into account rightsJor military personnel. And such reac- connections <or lack thereof>. J>rod~tion 
• the acidity of.milk produced by So".fet cows. tlons as likely to become much more wide- - skills and capabilities; (2) the, establismnent 
, Over 200 fires a sear in Moscow alone are spread. lf: the number of discharged person- . to opeµIy ~ble natio~ and reB'}onal-.. . 
·allegedly caiised by explosions or electrical nel seeking special houslilg prlvlleges In- ·data banks ~·freed defense capacitY and · 
malfunctions of Soviet TVs manufactured creases substantlally, and the new practice the avallabjlity of supplies. Heretofore,. 
at defense plants. Although such fiaseos are of free,· democratic ·eleetions of local and re- most information has been classified. With 
common to Soviet lDdustry ln general, they public governments continue. · · vital data kept secret,· there .can be no h9pe . 
do Indicate, at the very minimum, an urgent· If the Soviet Union moves aWa.y from su~ ·of slicc.essful transition to a market~ <3> the 
need for retraining. sidized, allocated housing and toward a free promotion of national and regional forums 
Indeed, many former defense specialists market, it will face riew problems in fin'ding linking. suppliers and customers; <4> finan-
worry . that their highly. specialized skills housing for discharged military personnel. · clal incentives for defense enterprises to 
will not be applicable to peaceful production Either the · pe,.-sonriel will need adequate covert, Including the right to retain a higher 
with any amount of retialning. Defense income to pay for housing, or the govern- percentage of profit.a and turnover taxes on 
plant managers report, however, that slZa· ment will have to provide special flnanclal clvlllan production, low-interest loans· and 
ble numbers of their workers have left to do assistance for veterans, as ls done in the outright subsidies for start-up costs for civil· 
work In coops and· Joint ventures-and had · uiµted States; lan production lines, arid additional tax and 
no.trouble finding attractive Jobi;." WHO WANTS RUBLES? credit incentives for innovations that prove 
If .conversion ls to succeed, former mill· Another problem With the conversion to ·be particularly responsive to customer 
tary designers must learn to design products process Is the fact that the officlal ruble demand; <5> the establishment of Job retain· · 
with an entirely new set of criteria. Market prices of Soviet goods often do not even ap. Ing centers aild placement· services. with a 
research must be done to determine what proximate their economic values; In the ab- national data base on· Job openings and 
these criteria are-wflat prices people can sence of a meaningful currency, connecting available workers; and, (6) the immediate 
pay, the attributes they look for, and the buyers and sellers can be a nightmare. De- repeli.I of Internal passport legislation, · 
quality and service t~ey demand. tense minl.Stries, now that. their priority whlCh restricts labor mobility. 
HOUSING: A MAioa PROBLEM aceess to suplles no longer exists, have tre- Continued centralization of the conver-
Peter Maggs, Corman Professor.·of Law. at . mendous difficulty finding. the goods they . sion process· could facilitate SuPPlY distribu- · 
the U:niversity of Illinois and a member of need to ~eep ~ew civil production lines run- tlon and put i.n end to the.inefficient barter -CEP's working group on ronverslon, has fo- Ding. Meanwhile, ·some ·. suppliers who system that dominates the Soviet economy. · 
cused on yet another major problem· en-· ·produce the goods essential to converting A systematic plan for converslon-eouid ease 
countered In the conversion process: civilian defense enterprises cannot fin.d a buyer. · labor difficulties by a variety of methods, 
placement for deniobllized officers and 801·. Even when buyel,"11 and sellers do connect, ranging from. the· establishment of, Job re- , 
·c:pers. Maggs believes that the combination· contf8.C!.s rarely represent simple -business training programs' to the passage of legisl&-
qf the return of troops· from Eastern transactions. For- example, because suppl!- tion facilltating.labor·mobillty. · 
Europe, the reductio~ in. size of the Soviet ers often have a ~?nopoir, on their goods, In sum, Twigg argues that conversion· ef· 
armed forces, and the partial transfer of they can demand extras <such as Japa· forts so far have been "decentrallzed;• but 
power from the Central Government to the nese video equipment or Peu!l'eot cars> in ex- because of the state of the economy as a 
r.:publlcs ls putting a severe strain on the change for delivery of requisite materials. whole, these efforts have generally been ex· 
system for allocating housing. In February · __ TO PLAN oa ROT TO PLAN treme1Y ineffeetive. Without a real .curren· 
1990, Defense Minister Dmitri Yazov stated, . The significant problems discussed above cy, the Institution of a wholesale market, 
"The problem of dwellbig for the officers have provoked various suggestions. Few . and the breakup of the producer inoilopolles 
and soldiers Is very acute now. :Everi before would dispute the proposition that a market and Institution of·real comrietition, decen-
the reduction of the army, there were not economy. would be preferable to the con- tralizatlon Is hopeles. CentrallY guided eoli· 
enou$'h flats fo~ many dozens· of thousands tinuation or- rc:formatlon of any sort of cen- verisoli of the kind outlined by Twigg cou'Id 
of faµlllles, but now with· a cut of 500,000 · tral plan. The presence of market forces be one way to rescue the defense mdustries 
troops and the future return of officers _and would ~ow factory managers at plants un- from their current. dilemma ·and· put them 
soldiers from €zech~ov&kla and .Hungary, dergolng convi?n;lon to negotiate supplle,s, · on a productive track. · 
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rmi sovn:r.<:Asz-~ P1.A111S cWzenS' expectatlons of better llvmg stand- Is readily apparent. that. the coulitry's lead-
Hi>wever. vr8dmur ·Fal'tsman,:· Doctor of ards are sk.Yrocketlng past the ~(y of ers must shift. resources from guns to 
Economics and Chairman of tbe -$clentific an· economy the£ could barely !teeP. up wft.h butter, a process known as eeonomtc conver-
CounCil on t.he Industrial Productivity of less extravagant desires. Store shelves sion. Along witb ibe enormous shortage o1 
the U.8.S.R. Academy of Sclenais. &nd a. remain bare, serlous soCial needs are going quality CODSUJiier goodl, ~umerous other 
meintier of the CEP working group. With unmet, and tempera are rlSing_ The. reasons pressµig needs In Soviet &odet1 underline 
many other economists and polltlCal think- for the ·malafSe of the Soviet eronomy are the need for such a. policy. Then is a seri-
ers. contends that a centrally guided conver- numerous, but.among the most significant is o'us housing shortage. One-third of all 
ston process would simply reinforce the ele- ~!:::i~ burden of ex~ve military schools have no rmmlng water, and the 
· · br ht Soviet Union has Infant inOrtalig- and Hfe · ment.s of the Soviet economy that oug ~-uLt ,..,_ __ .. __ ._ev baa. ---ted re~.;..;..._ f th 
ID th ..._ 1ace He d ....-.-.............. ~.......... .,._ ............- expectancy. rates closer to those · o e. It to disaster e n=• P · an ,., that _ .... ,__ th8 BimB race with the ..... ._. wor• .. than -.... West. 
others believe that resoun:es formerly - ~ .........._ .. UJ..l u. ,_.. our: 
wasted ID the mWtary woWd simply be United States Is a prerequisite to IDvigorat- Spending on environmental protection--
squandered elsewhere, bringing no: relief to Ing the Soviet. economy. At the 28th· Com- currently at L3 percent of GNP, a.ccordlng · 
starved c:oilsmners. Pnrtbermore central- muni&t Party Congress held in early July, to The Economist 1n London-I& a pressing 
ized resource allocation depeJlds ® the old Foreign Minister F.duard · Sbeva.rchladze need but remains clearly b:lsufficlent. By 
plBDDing system. .'Wbicb wiil. be dlfficu)t to Claimed tha.t · ''fn the current five-year the government's own reckoning some $56 
revive glven the recent Increase in authority period, the. sum-total- peaceful dividend · · ,; ·billion wm be needed to prevent. t.he com-
of repubifc aDd even cit1·level governments. can make. 240 biµlon to 250 billion rubles. plete disappearance of the Aral Sea. Some 
BJstortealll' pl!mntng has not been efficient; At official exchange rates. this would be sclenti&ts think double that amount. or 
it bas been termed "Centralized dlsors8ntza- equivalent to $38() to $400 bfllion, clearly a. ~ the equiva.lenL of one year's mW· 
· ttons." A conversion plan Is unlike~ to pn> significant infusion of. resources. Yet. so far, tary ~eDliitures. will be required. ~ing 
v1de for the asstmDatJon of mllitaey tecbDol- the fruits of Gorbachev's .disarmament lDi- · with. the ettects of the Chemob:irl nuclear 
ogy Into the civilian seCt.or. and Is even more tiatives are not apparent.. . · . accident,; meanwhile. Is novi .estimated to --
unllkeli to determine wha.t and how to pro- Moscow faces a dilemma: While the even- cost 8a mUch 88 $46 billion, ·and perhaps 
vide for the civilian seCtor, according to tbia tual economic gains of -disarmament prom- more. These. of c:ouriie.. are just. the two line ·of thought. Therefore, such thinkers ise to be sizah~. they will no doubt be di- most publicized of the Soviet Union's many 
argue,. convendon must be deeentrallzed, minlshed ID the near-t.erm by ~ assoclat- ecologtcai disasters. . · 
and must. avotd the error of eentralizat.km. ed with destroying military. hardware. veri- The _easing of Cold War tensfoDs has al" 
Through it lllQ. take place simult&neousl;r fytng arms treaties, demohl1lzlng and bous- lowed the Soviets to take the· fin!t steps 
wltb ~ reform. it.· fa unlikely to ease tng soldierB, and reorienttDg, military enter- toward rescuJng thefr economy; cutting 
sullstantiallJ' the hardsblPs of the traDsmls- prise& toward civilian objectives and retrain- weapons preductfon and troop deplayments 
ston to a marltet. econcm:cy. · ms employees" for that ~ Aa:ordiDg wm help reJn .in mftif:arY. spending. ~-
™ IMgRJcaR C&SB AGADTST PLABS· to Valentin Smyslov, a high-ranking official Ing to or·...;;...~ statem• ...... " - 1991 total mill 
1 
. . with Gosplan, the stat.e.planning agency, U<alU .,.. ..... "II · •. 
Dr. Martin Specbler, professor a! econom- the ret.ooling of factories alone may cast ta.ry spending wm be H percent below 1988 
ics at· Indiana tJDiwrsit.v, anoUler member - levels; Prime Minist.el'· NBtoJai Rnbkov has 
of CEP's working group, eontendS that the smne 40 billion rubles C$64 bllllon> over tbe said he exireet.s the military budget to be 
Important. lssUe Is not. so' much one of a next five~ -WEB --a trmmied b;r a third to a half b;r 199'1. 
planned or decentnlllzed conversion eUort. &~ ~~~- 0"~ Part of the s&Vtnp dertves from the wfth-
but one of resource allocation. Aa:mdiDg to The political. UberaHza.tion under Gorba- drawal :tram Afgban1stan. ~ral. forc::e 
Spechler. conversion Will never be auccessrul chev has spawned a fierce debate over the reductions tn Europe amcnmtfng to 500,000 
as long as CODBervat.lve defense bureau~ burden of heavy mllitary spending. Rowev- troi:Jps ·and 10,000 tanks will free uP addi-
cies continue to. control resources. . Indeed. er, determining the extent of this. burden fs tional resources. Th~' 198'7 Intermedlate-
orderisg the · defeiise miDJstrles to produce difficult. ~ ti1 the heady days of glasnost Range Nuclear Forces <INF> 'freacy . with 
more consumer· goods and to control lneffl- S~et leaders say they spent 77.3 billion. the. United States yielded a comparatively 
cient civfHan mfnistrfes may offset militai'y rubles <about $1~ b11Hon> on the mllit8.11' In small net savings of $480 milllon. though 
sector oPposit!on, and offer them lncentfves 1989. But certain ~foreign mfiltarY that sum ts large en0ugh to )>uiid 30,000 to 
to buy Into conversfOD, but actually aid, military space programs. and parts of 40,000 apartments. · 
amounts to "anti-conversfOJ:i'.' In· Spechler's the defense research arid development budg- The remainder of projected sa.~ In the 
view. The reason · fs that there fs little ets--eln>ost certa.lnl;r are excluded from this mllttary budget will come from a: 19.5 per· 
ground.for the hope that defense mfnistrles ftgure •. Additfonall:v, t.he contribution or cent reducition fn arms production. state-
will be any more efficient than otheT mJillB- labor, machinery,"_ and ,ma.terlaJs to arma ments by various offlcfals disagree some-
tries. Indeed. he arg'1es that the only reason production proba.J;ll:v Is undervalued to a what about the specifics. but It appears that 
their record has been belt.er Is that they considerable degree. . . . . during the first half of the. 1990&; tank 11ro-
have received first PJ'k>r1tJ-fn resource allo- Because uncertainty surrounds the size of ductton Is to be cut ·by 50 percent,~· 
cation. Now that rien mme mllitary enter- both the mrutar:v budget and the total bJ 12 percent, hetfcopters by 25 or perhaps 
prises than befi>re are being put-fn·Cbarge of Soviet economy, verifying the relative even so percent, and ammunition by 20 to 
procltlciDg .elvillan goods; these .resources burden of defense spending seems an JmPoS- ao percent. . 
will be SJ>reBd too· thin to produce. ·results slble task. If the officially stated numbers Although Channeling these savings lnt.O cl-
. any better than traditional Soviet Civilian are correct, then military outlays absorb villaD use would do wonders for ·the cash· 
enterpzises. · . · . · about. 9 percent of the _gross- national prod- short soviet economy, much hard work re-
At best. Spechler lllQIB. putting the· mDi- uct <GNP>. Est.lmates by the U.S. Central mains before any gains will come.. Mflltar:v 
taey ID charge·of convenfun Will not.benefit InteWgence Ageney"nm ID the 15 to 11 per- hardware needs to be adapted fQl" peaceful 
civilian production. At. worst, it will posit.ive- cent. range. but. economist. Olea- Bogomolev, purposes where ·possible; demobilized sol· 
ly undo any potential benefits from conver- a member of t.he Congress of People's Depir diers .must be re~tegrated .into society; and, 
sion. Military persmmel, whose piivileges ties. asserts the real burden Is as bJgb as 20 most important, mllitary productlon faclli-
depend on defense spending, will UDdermJne to 25 percent of GNP <the world average fs ties must be retooled for eMltan use. .In ad-~~oc ~ ~~..:::::: ~ about. 8 percent.> . dition. supply-related and flnandal ammge.; 
nOlogy to the c:1vllian sector, and make ID- A more telliDg picture· of military spend- ments among Individual factories- <and the 
forma .. __ 'or _..;;_t •~ r~-'- to•ftnn Ing might emerge by measlttlng the share of · ministries to wbicb ·they belong) need to be 
wuu •' .....,....., "'.,... .....,..._~ _...,. goods and services devoted to military Plli- recast. These diffieuB. .steps. central to the 
unavailable. The most efficient "canver- poses. unfortunately, complete up-to.date process of economic conversion, have only 
sion" would not really be conversion per se. figures are not available: David Holloway of Just. begun. · 
but rather to reallocation of resources for· the University of Edinburgh estimated In As it embarks on the conversion process, 
merly slated for the mflita.ry to Clvlllan en- the early 1980s that one-fifth of the Bovtet the Soviet Union Joins China. as the only te~k.~ November Conference ·wfll . give Union's total industrial output was absorbed ot.her maJor power to do so tn the post-
BCholarS and bwdness leaden a chance to air by the arms sector, Including two-thirds of World War n era CbillB. headed down this 
. problems and search for solutions. CEP will the aircraft and shJpb\iildlng industries. road a decade ago <see "Swords 1tlto Con-
publlsb a collection of indeptb deseriptions This is a much higher share than In other sumer GoOds." World Watch, July/August industrialJ7.ed countries. A little over 6 per- 1989>. · · -
of-dH'ferent proposals for conversion. cent of total U.S. economic output went to 
CProm World Watch. October 19901 
ls mSovmr URIOR PllEPA!!ED l'O!l ~CE? 
<ByMfl$aelG.Remrer}. 
Five :v~ Into l41khaO G<irbache"ff's top-
. down transformation of the. O.s.s.R.. Soviet. 
the ·military In 1989, although the. military 
portion came to 63 percent in alra8ft manu-
facturing and virtuiLl1Y 100 ~t In shi&r 
bulldiDg. 
Although the t.rue eltt.ent of military 
spenc:liDg tn the Soviet trnion'ls not clear, it 
llILrlA1lY JIF.CYCLililG , 
Options for- adapting military hardware to 
civilian applications are often liinited. In 
some eases, piecies of· equtpmeJ\t might be re-
fashioned and reused.. In otbem, valuable 
components, such ·a& engii>es, elec:trontcs 
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TABU L-SffARE OF 1DTA1 OUTPUT OF .saraH> CIVI.~ 
IAN GOODS PROD\ICED 9V fi11UiA!Y tHllllSJ1lY Bflm. 
_ PBm,,l~ 
lil5 l9l5 1985 .. -
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provement in living ·standard& Thus, the cl· Russian Republic, by economic region>. But me&tic relevance, · there is an ilnportant 
vilian Ministry of Machine-Building for the mµch more fl!-l'·reaching Bb.d detailed inf or- internatioiial' dimension aa. welL The Soviet 
Light and Food Industries wali disbanded in · mation is needed to iLssess both the prob- case is important because the cotlntry is a 
1988 and many of its 260 enterprises trans- lems and the potential. of converSion. global leader in arms production. It demon-
ferred to defense ministries. While it is un- The· potentially most serious impediment · strates that conversion is. a realistic option. 
certain whether this quick.fix approach will to conversion is· the· lack of any adequate · even m .a world that has barely begun to 
yield the expected results, there is a definite system to account for the enormous re- consider alterilatives to the arms race seri~ 
danger that it will backfire. sources devoted to. military purposes. As ously. If the West follows suit with Its own 
A debate is currently under way between PaddY Ashdown, a member of the· British demilitarization and· eonversion measures, 
those who want to keep the military sector Parliament, put it recently: "The army the arms race may .at long last be trans-
as a separate "economy within the econo-. simply said what it wanted and 'industry . formed into a "peace race." · 
my" and retain the capability to switch back supplied it. There ·were no overall budget . 
to defense production, and those who favor limits, no effective costings system, and·only Mr~ McCAIN. In s11IIllll&i"y, Mr. 
its breakup. The outcome is crucial to the the most rudlinentary methods of cost con· Chairman,. I do not believe that there 
nature of Soviet economic conversion. trol." . . . is any case for. using doiJ.a.rs from the 
oUT oF MILITARY ourr? The revitalization of the SOvlet economy fiscal year 1992 defense budget to pr<). 
Defen8e factories still have little incentive depends crucially on a si.iccessful conversion vide aid for' Soviet· military conversion, 
t9 switch to civWan production. Many engt- of defense industries.. But that success is .in and. that it iS far too early to decide 
neei:s, along with blue-collar workers, see ci· turn inelqri~ly linked to the fate of GOr· · whether such aid should be provided · 
vWan d ti l ly ..an- in ri bachev's J)eTeltroika. Only with a meaning-. · · .. . . . · pro uc on.as c ear secon ....... ,, P " ful_set of costs. an.· d prices, rather· than an at all· ~-·· · . · . · 
ority, temporary in nature, or imposed on w h d ti d mi 
them. As an inducement for defense facto- arbitrary and unaccotintable blireaucratic e ave om.es ~ .an econo c 
ries to produce more civilian goods,. the systeiii, Ca.n a realistic conversion· program needs of our own. · 
Council of Ministers decreed in September be created. Reliable Indicators are needed to We are already cutting our defense 
1988 that factories could retain-profits from assess the military's real drain on the econl)o budget to the point where· it IS unclear 
above-quota production of consumer goods my and the possibilities for ~nverting de- that we will be able to fund the power 
during 1989 and 1990. · fens~ Industries to civilian uses. Without Jecti f · eed. · - . 
Perhaps more important than ideological such information, it may· be impossible to · pro on orces we n . 
preference is the fact tl:iat wages, as well as decide whether to convert· a given facility or We should not provide aid for eco-
housing, child care, and other social bene- close It and start from scni.tch. or to deter- nomic ~form without a very detailed · 
fits avail.able to military indwtry employee8 mine the suecess. of any conversion \llider- plan and s.chedwe· for over~l reform, 
and· their families are closely linked to .the taking. without a clear set of priorities. and 
fortunes of defense fil.ctorieS. At least in . To dat!'. Soviet conversion.~ proceeded without the ass\Jrance that a stable 
some cases. profit margins and wages hil.ve . ~n an ad hoc basis. For example, the govern- leadership exists that can implement 
dropped as factories have moved from mill· ment's decision in early 1989 to slash the an aid plan. · · 
• tary to civilian production. Unless th!' situa- volume of arDll! production ~e. out of the We should· weigh the pra.Ctically of 
tion Is remedied, it may sow the seeds of re- · blue, leaving military factory managers with · · in · f 11 b sentnient and possibly resistance to conver- neither sufficient orders nor an alternative any such_ Pia.µ, ~y gett g the u · ene-
. ,sion. on' the other .hand. military enter- · 'plail. There has b~' no ovenill in~tion ·fit of the expertise of ~h~ in~elligence 
. prises may seek to compensate for lower of measures to promote greater civillan pro- community and . a wide range of true 
profits by charging higher prices for their duction. experts on the Soviet economy and 
civil!~ ·pi:oduct;s, endangering the sui:cess of · 'l'.o niove beyond this haphazard stage, a Soviet inllitary productio:q Dia.chine.· 
this transformation. . . . . · National· Commission to Promote Conver- .We should ·focus ·on supporting pri~ 
, At the same time, however, A.Ie~ei Izyun. · sion has t?een formed-with representatives vate enterpriSe . and the most . demo-
mov argµes that remaining In the military from. Goaplan, the mJ.litary-relat(!d minis- cratic ·elements of Russian soc'iety not 
orbit. is- becoming less attractive for leaders tries, the Academy of Sciences. and various · . ' 
.. of milltabr·industry enterprises, especially . universitieB-'-:to d~ a proper long-te~ state 9wned aJ.ld conse"8-~ive ele- · 
now that the defense establishment is being program. In addition, a draft economic con- ments. .1 
put on a self-financing basis. Some seem ·.version law has been submitted to the SU· 
prepared to accept the lomf of privileges· in preme Soviet that, anioni other things, 
return· for greater independence form the would provide a :two-year allowance· and· a AN ALARMING INCIDENT· IN 
ci>tlstraints and pltfii.ns of rigid centralized . Joh infomiatlon.system for military workers ' "ALBANIA . 
p~anning. . . . .who lose their Jobs.; . r . . . . . 
.Likewise, the military sector has lost a ·Although current conversion plans are di- • Mr. DECONCINI. · Mr. President, I 
goOd deal of Its earlier attracition for the rected from the tap, there.is growing public learned t;his morning t~a~.pr. Elez Bi·· 
· · non-managerial work force,- according to discussion and appreciation of the concept, bera;J,. Director of the Albanian SerVice 
Izyumov. Du.ring the past few years, virtual-· and Soviet conversion proponents are seek· of Voirie of America, was seriously in· 
ly all Of the superior wage and fringe ben!l- lDg ~ share t~eir inslghtS with their COUD· - jured yesterday When his automobile 
fits have evaporated for the rank and file, . terparts abroad. was forced off the road by an tinidenti-
while the negative aspects of military Indus-. ooRBACBEV's "1'PEAL fied vehicle Just north of the Albanian · 
. try employment-rigid discipline; overtime, · · · rt. edl 
unhealthy condltioris, stJjct quality control, :President· Gorbachev's foreign ·and mill· capit!U of Tirana. The ,car repo y 
and limitation$ on travel abroad-have .re-. tlii'y pollcles ha.ve so far yielded far more po- flipped, ~d Dr .. Biberaj s wife, Kadire, 
. lltical ·than economic dividends; While 'the d t th . . . hurt 
mained in place. domestic benefits· of trimming the Soviet . an we> () · er passengers were as .. 
· . . w~: mi.rrAJtv GLASl'losr military apparatus will materialize only in we~. but ~ot as .. badly. FortunatelY:, 
Many Soviet ana1Ysts agree that the· lack the medium- or perhaps even the long-term, thanks. to concerned friends and col-
of military glasnost 1s· a serious obstacle to the country needs to mobilize considerable leagues~ J!.t_ the Department of State 
successful conversion. AccordlDg ·~ Sergei, funds now to smooth the social and econom- ·. and the Voice of America, the BiberaJs .. 
Blagovolln, an economist writing in the tc effects of d.isar'mament. were fi()wD ·:bY ,a. United S~tes inllitaiY 
magazine: Moscow Newa; there are still no The success of conversion depend!! on . aircraft to Wiesbaden, Germany, and 
reliable data on the number of military en- more than ~hnlcal fact.Ors, as crucial aa both ate now iecoverfng. . 
terprises, · their location, the number of they may be.· Just as Important is the con- I . was very concerned when I heard 
people employed, worker skills, the quantity stellatlon of political co~ Gorbachev this news. l know Elez. BlberaJ. very. 
·and characteristics of the equipment, and needs to convince the military leadership ·· 
the raw ~terials and supplies used'. that his unilateral military c:Oncesslons are well. '.!3'.e U-.veled . with a delegation I 
A . sample . of 100 .arms-producing enter- yielding retilrns that· make the gamble led to Albania in March _of this year as 
·prises, assembled by Julian Cooper of the worthwhile. In other words, he needs tangt. cochairman of the Helsinki Commis-
University of Birmingham in Great ·Bri~ · ble evidence that les& military spending and sion. He served "as interpreter for the 
sheds some light on the regional distribu· fewer weapons do not translate into less se- delegation as· well as for Coioinission 
. tlon o~ military factories. He shows that the curity. And he needs to transform guns into Staff members .who remained behind 
overwhelm.'ing majority of these enterprises butter fast, or else the rising tide of unmet to· observe Albania's first multiparty 
are located within the Russian ·republic- expectations may· drown his entire under- elections since in the 1920's. During 
particularly in the Urals, in the central eco- taking · 
nomic region around Moscow, in the Volga . As open debate h~ increasingly replaced the course of th~ visl~, Elez's populari-
region; &11d. around Leningrad <see Figure 1, old taboos, the Soviets have become preoe- ty among ~an citizens was testa-
which. $.~W.S the distribtl,tiop,of factories in ctlpied with·intemal matters. But while the ment to the effectiveness of the work 
Cooper's sample by republic and, within: the fate of Soviet c0nversion ts of ob11ious do- of ~e Albanian Service of VOA which : 
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he heads. Later, · Elez Biberaj · inter- time,. his resources and his energy to 
preted for witnesses at a Commtssk>n assisting the JewJsh community here 
hearing· on democ:ratiC developments and abroad. He bas served in a leader-
fn AlbanJa. · ship role in many organimtions, ~ 
In addition to being concerned. over cludmg the cha1niaanshlp of · the 
the health of Elez and Kadire Bibel'aJ. United Israel A,ppeal. an officer of the 
I am deeply disturbed about news re- United Jewish Appeal. member of the 
ports which Indicate that some .believe International Board of ·the Jewish 
the Incident Jn Albania may have been Agency for Israel. president of the 
intentional. planned by· the Albanian American .Jewish Joint Distribution 
-secret police In light of Dr. BiberaJ's Committee. and eurrently chairman of 
work at VOA. These are Just reporta, . the International Board of Technion 
but the Incident was highly susplciOUs. UJliverstty. 
Albania has only recent1)' freed it.self Wh,en. a massive number of Soviet 
from the harsh Communist aystem Jews fled to Israel, Henry Jumped klto 
which left that country the most ~ a key role in assUring that the Passage 
lated and repressed in Eastertl Europe. to Freed.om camp!Llgn that 8.ssured 
As steps were taken toward democratic Soviet Jewish resettlement would suc-
development. the United states and ceecL It Js i'a.re to find ail individual so 
other concerned countries welcomed committed to good causes and to be 
Albania into the CSCE process, wblch abie to serve them so capa.blJ'. 
committed the Albanian Government Henry's participation in charitable. 
to respect human rights and the· rule edueational, cultural and business or-· 
of law. This would fnc1ude taking away ganlzations bas not been limited to tbe 
the pervasive powel'8 the brutal seccet JewJsh community. He has worked 
police In Albania held to date. In light · tirelessly on behalf of hemophiliacs as 
of its CSCE commitments,. I urge the· a board member of the Hemophilia 
· Aiba.nbm. Government· to hrrestigate· Folindatkm, and has worked to bring 
immediately and fully the Incident, to an end to hunger as. part of the Inter-
make public an· of the . facts of. the faith· Hunger Appeal. He also sits on 
case, and to bring to Justice those re- the boa.rd of the Shakespeare Pesti-
sponsible in the e'vent that this· was a val/Public Theatre and on· the board 
planned attack on Dr. BiberaJ. of, trustees of New York Universit,.. 
Meanwhile, I wOu1d like to· express his alma mat.er. 
my deepest hape that Elez and KacHre Mr. President. Henry Taub has been 
BiberaJ have a· speedy . J'eCOVery, and my close friend. oonfidante, and col-
that we have them safelJ' back here league for years. He is admired and 
with us in the very na.r future.e loved by bis family and friends be-
. cause he has such high personal stand-
_____ ards which set an example for all of us 
HONORING HENRY 'TAUB to follow. Bem'i''& contributions de-
. •·Mr. LAUTENBERO. Mr. President. serve the recognition he will receive at 
I rtse today to l'eCOrd recognition of a the JCC dinner. He has inspired many, 
much deserved tribute to a dear· friend myself included. by selfless devotion to 
and fOrmer bmtness colleague of mine, the good of others and I want all to 
Henry Taub. He will be honored on know how fortunate we are to have 
September 21, 1991, by the JeWish Henry TMlb provide a role model for 
Community center on the Palisades future generations. They will learn 
for his outstanding eontributlons to from his example how to use personal 
the development of that important success for the betterment of others. 
community facfilty, I extend my very best wishes to 
Henry was a leader in the effort Henry for C9ntinued achievements and 
more than 10 years ago to bUnd the thank him for being my friend.• 
the classic one-room rural &Cboolhouse and 
later returned there as a teacher. Her teach· 
1ng career was shol'tened by World War n 
when she entered defense work. She met , 
and married Lteutenant Donald Lazerus. 
Together they raised their five !lhfidren to 
Southern California. Thesr recently f!ele-
br&tecl their forcy-stxth wedding anniversa-
ry. 
When her eon. Rob, a bigh scbool athlete. 
de9eloped epilepliy, she became a mumeer 
for the Los .Anseles County EpilepsJ Socie-
ty. As an active Board meml:aer, ahe waa in-
vited to become a member of the Board of 
Directors of the l!lPlleJ>SJ' Foundation ot 
America with beadqmgters tn Wasb.1ngtcm. 
D.C. where she seJ'V'ed as ·the National 
PubHc Information and Education ChaiJ'. 
man. She was also ·an associate producer 
and CODSUltant to iwo awanl lViDDlng !Oms 
about t.be dilionier. 
· This year's hoDoree was a member of the 
Markla City Club's Boa.rd of 0o¥ernors 
where her activities were d1rected toward 
community services. As Ch&lrman of the . 
Community Affairs Comm1ttee, she pro-
duced cbfidl'en"s shows benefiting the BoJS · 
& Girls Club of. Venice and the tJ.S. Maline 
CQl1JIS 'IV:ys for Tota program. Sbe araanfzed 
and cbalred the first annual Mont.e carto 
Night hosted by .American Golf BDd the 
MarJna. City Club to benefit the Venice 
Club. For her WGrk Mrs. LuJerus reeetvecl 
Marina Citli dub .. hlshest aeclamatlon. the 
Loa Patrones Medallion. 
Her Interests tnclude membership of the 
Development • Committee for Children'B 
Charities whfch tncludes both the cauror-
nia SileClal Olymplai and t.he Make-A-Wish 
Founda'1Dn of Las .Angeles. She Is a Life 
Member of Daniel Freeman Bnspttals Am:D-
iary Guild. Along witb her husband. she Is a 
Founder of the Los Angeles Music 'Center 
and Danlel Freeman Hospitals Fouodat.icm. 
For many yeazs they supported Korean or· 
phans through. Compassion IntemattonaL 
Thef vtstted an orphanage tn Pusan. and 
Lorraine appeared tn a. television special 
made Jn the United &a1les for the organJm. 
ticm. .. 
She was also a leader for both the Boy . 
and Girl Scouts. Sunday School superfn-
tendeDt and Bible class teacher M tbe Ji'im 
Lutheran Church of Venlce. and Scholar· 
ship Committee Chairman for the Amerlean 
Field Semce Program. She waa presented 
a.ii Honorary We . Mmibership by the 
Parent·Teacher Assoclation.e 
center and was the first president of THE,. .... TOR T""AOUE B"ICn:"DATr 
the Jewish Oomm.untty Center on the CON A:99ft'TT '"'TIO TO .l.V.l.Cd ~ aa~ Palisades. Henry applied his consider- GR .... u.un. NS . LOR- EQUITY ACT OF 1991 
abl-e talents toward assuring that the .RAINE LAZERUS 1991 ·~MAN e Mr. AD.AMS. Mr. President, I rise to OF THE YEAR" JCC would move into a site able to speak as e;n · orig1nal oosponsor, with 
provide more services to· the ·expa.Dded · • Mr. SEYMOUR. Mr. President. the my conea.Pe Sena.tor Ooa'1'01', ·of s. 
Jewish community. He worked ener- Boys· & Girls Club of Venice .has 1 m. the Major League Baseball 
geticaJJy to make the facility a reality. chosen Lorraine Lazerus as 1991 Equity Aet of 1991. During the August 
His skill a1so assured that the tra.nsi- "Woman of the Year." The club will recess; as I traveled throughout my 
tion to the new,. expa.Iided .modem present the award to 'Mrs. Lazerus.at state, -the one topic· that was eansistr 
center wu aecompllshed_ · Jts annual awlll'ds celebration on Sep- . ently niSecl, regardless of the forum. 
Henry Taub bn:tug:ht Ills unique tember ·21. In 'honor of that occaskm., was the fate ;of the Seattle .Mariners. 
business· experience to the develop- and in recognition of ·Mrs.: Lazerus, I :Frani ·SiJOkB.ne to Sea.rue, froin Walla 
ment of a generation of &ders. at the ask that the club's statement be print- Walla to Vancouver, the ·question of 
JCC. An .ingredient essenUa.l for its ed In tli.e R:EooRD. · · .the day was whethert~ Seattle Mari- . -
future. During Ilia .t.enurei·.membersbip The statement follows:. nen would .go the way oef the Seattle 
in~ and pro,gnujm ·grew tb meet SrATElllEST .OP THE Ban& Gmul CL'OB-OP . Pilot.st to a~ne\lt·ctty with 11. be1f' name. . 
the needs of a ~ and diverse , · · VEllWZ HO!fORDTO Lou.un Lmmos . leaVlng thOusancis of baseba.11 ·fans · 
Jewish .·eommunJty: Henry should be LomUne. Lmserus. ~ for Iler 1l8.tJng throughout the entire Paclfic North-
proud of his distingulsbed record with and tonoem of children, the family and the west withtiut a home team. · 
the center. . . .. _ . · . community, wm reoetve .fnml' .the Boya •~~·-.. =, the futUre ()f major league 
1.. <- ·One of. his ~d~..1- assets Is the .. Girls Club of Venice their high~ a~ard aa b......a.~· ... _. co.....-le _...., ~· ,,.._ a I' · 5.1.~" - · ·· the 1991. "Woman.of .the Year." ·· · · .......ua ·.1.ie ~ ..... .,. .,.....,.... • ~. 
1 spirit in ... wlik:h.~ unde~es new ·.Mrs. 1.aerus WU-born a.nd·ra!sed mi a· tririal Issue t.o some.. to ~eJ)l!Ople of· . projects. Be ls a true hum.anltariim farm near· Mlk:hell, So11tb Delrota <home of Sea.ttle-Uideed, to tlle people of the 
and has a long given-~iaQ of his . the warJd'a.onnr Com~ She .. ~ entire Pa1:ille Nortmrest-tbe . Jlarl.. · .... 
I 
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ners have made a long-: 8.ri.d ·steady and now see him headed. on a career brary buildini · at 26 Civic penter 
climb to respeetabllity. AS this mom· path that should land hinl ·a 8pot in Plaza. . .· . ,,. .. _ 
ing's box scores attest, the· Miuiners the Baseball Hall of Fame one day. If The birthday party will feature a· 
are four games over 0.500, ·headed for and when that day arrives, we nope to ribbon-cutting ceremony and honor 
their most succesilful season in their see our hometown hero take his place long-time retired staff, volunteers, and 
history. The team has become a pas- among baseball's immortals wearing. patrons. 
sion, a· regional asset, a Central coil- the colors of the Seattle Mariners. For 100 years, the Santa Ana Public 
cem in the· daily lives of major league ·Seattle fans have thrilled seeing Library has prQvided, tO quote .Long-
baseball ·fans from Vancouver, BC, to such exploits as Hall•of-Famer Gay- fellow: ~'The loviilg of le~. the s.e-
Vancouver, WA. The Seattle Mariners lord Perry, in a Mariner uniform, win- questered nooks, Anc;I all the sweet se-
are considered the home team for 'fans ning his 300th game or Randy John- renity of books." · . 
in ·the neighboring States 9f Idaho, son, becoming the f•rst .Mariner pitch- The library has enriched the lives of 
Oregon, and Montana. er to throw a no-hitter. Seattle loves countless Santa Ana residents over the 
Because of the growing -local effort· its baseball team and Seattle dese~es last 100 years, and I know that it will· 
to explore how to preserve . major to keep it. .. continue to serve the love of learning 
league baseball in the Pacific North· We must make it possible for base-· for many, many generatio~ to come . 
. west, I commend my colleague Senator ball· to be successful in smaller mar- I ask the Members of the Senate to 
GORTON for his work to help save the kets. Over the last 2 years the .Mari- please Join me in extending our con-
Mariners. During his tenure as Wash- ners have shattered past attendance gratwatiorui and. very. best wishes to 
ington State attorney general, my col-· record by hundreds of thousands of . the community of Santa Ana as it cele-
league played a c~cial role in paving fans and television ratings are up two brates the library's· eentennial birth-. 
the way for baseball's eventual retqm to three times in. that._ same period day.e -
tq Seattle after the departure of the The Mariners are on their way to their 
Pilots to Milwaukee. I believe the first winning season in team· history 
Major League Basebali Equity Act and the fans are with th-em every step TRmUTE TO TONY TRAVATO 
would greatly assist the looal effort to of the way. · · · • Mr. CHAFEE. Mr. President, I rise 
preserve the Seattle Mariners as a The Mariners have become a north- today to pay tribute to' Tony Travato 
northwest regional asset. west asset drawing fails from the of Westerly, RI. Tony' Travato was 
Seattle has a long iµid memorable entire region. Considering the popu- honored for hiS outs~dfug .communi-
baseball tradition. From the Seattle larity of this team, ·and one of the ·ervi · A 1991 t Indians, Angels, and· Rainiers of tne lowest team salaries in the le&gtie, how ty s ce on Saturday, May -z. . • a 
old Pacific Coast League to 'tne Seattle . can a major league· franchiSe be strik- . the Calabrese Club in that town. Tony Travato was born 1n·wester1y· Pilots, and now the M~ers. Many of Ing out? The larger m,edia markets ..,. "-·"~ 1 1925 As th h t us still remember old Sicks Seattle take in anywhere b.etween $20 and. · $50 on ~ e ........... .,. ; · a you • e. a · tended the. Westerly public schools Stadium, a diamond in the rough so to million a year in lucrati\'.e broadcast and is a graduate of the Cheshire 
speak, bordered by. Empire Way· and contracts and they take in even more Academy. Thereafter; Tony attended 
Rainier Avenue, where many people in money with higher: luxµry box fees · th 
Seattle saw their first professional and a bigger sea.son ticket base. It is Rhode Island State College, now . . e 
baseball game as a kid In 1969, Seattle high time major league baseball took a University of Rhode Island, and stud-
was a city of only 530,000 people, yet look at this market disparity by devel- led clothing design in New York City. 
th Am · Le th mis · lie graduated from the American Gen-e encan ague saw e pro . e oping a format for sharing broadeast tl D igning s h l -
of major league baseball fu the Pacl!ic revenues so that major leag1ie baseball ~ ci:en of vies~~riy, Tony Tra-
Northwest, and awarded the franchise will be a game that all people can · ato has been an, 'invaluable· asset to 
that became the Seattle Pilots. The enjoy locally, not Just those who live rhe community. He has been an active 
fans turned out,in droves and Seattle in the largest and most populous lo- ivi 1 adei-: serving as State senator fell 1n love with its major league team, cales. . . . . . c c e • . . : 
only to see the franchise rudely up- This bill d J .t th t It mak beach .com.rmssioner, district modera 
, . . . . oes us a· es tor as well as a member of town coun-
rooted after spring training the follow- ·baseball's earnings mor~ equitable and en. In addition, he has. given of his 
Ing year. In Seattle, 1~70 Pilots sched- allows the small media markets to time and talents as a volunteer for 20 
ules became collectors items. as those compete with the large. . years at westerly. Hospital. These ac-
games were played·, in Milwaukee. The Seattle metropolitan area is one tivitles demonstrate Tony's sincerity, 
Once again, Seattle was left without a of the fsstest growing regions in the commitment and love for his neigh-
baseball team. Ironically, the Milwa~- countty . .We must realize t:t~a.t in order bors and the'community. 
kee Brewers drew fewer fans in thell' for baseball to truly live up to its bill· I Join with all the people of Westerly 
first season in Milwaukee than they ing as America's favorite pastime, it in saluting Tony Travato i.nd wishing 
had the previous year in Seattle. must be available to all American fam- him great success and happiness in the 
In 1977, Seattle's baseball fans saw llies so that ·more fathers and sons, y ars ahead.• · 
their prayers answered with the ex- mothers and daughters, can create e · · 
pansion Mariners. and for 15 years Se- memori,es of their own in ballparks 
attle has forged a special relationship across America, no matter what the 
with its team. Over those 15 seasons, size of its television market. My plea 
more than 18 million fans have walked is, "Major league b&Seball, don't 
through the turnstyles· of the King strikeout. Help the Mariners stay in 
County Domed Stadlw.n, and have en, Seattle where the:v beloitg, with ·their joyed Mariners baseball. The si>eCi-1 ·fans."e . .. 
magic so often attached to fathers, 
sons, and b~eball was 8iven a histori· IN RECOGNITION . OF THE CEN· 
cal perspective in Seattle last season 
when :Ken Griffey and his so~ Ken TENNIAL OF THE SA.Nl'A ANA 
Griffey, .Ir., became the· first 'father PUBLIC LIBRARY . . 
and son to ever play in tqe ·~e • Mr. SEYMOUR. ·Mr. ·President, I 
lineup together. This year Ken Grif· .. stand today 1n recogmtiOh' of the cen-
fey, Jr.,. garnered inore All Star votes . tennial birthday celebration · of the 
CONGRATULATIONS TO MI· 
CHAEL O'HARA 1991 "MAN OF 
THE YEAR'' . 
e ~~ SEYMOUR. Mr. Plesident, Mi· 
chael O'Hara .will. be rec9gnlze4 on 
September 21 by. the· ,Boys and Girls 
Club of Venice at its annual awards 
celebration ea the 1991 "Man of the 
Year." In honor of tb:at occaston; and 
in recogliition of Mr .. O'Hara. I ask 
that the club's statement be·reprinted 
in the REcoRD. · · · 
The statement follows: 
· thari any othe~ player.~ the ~erican,:. Santa Ana Public Library m Santa STATEMENT or BoYS & GIRLS CLUB or VENICE 
League. The Seattl~ Muiners ~d Ana, _CA. . . HOl'i'Ol!IlfO MICHAEL O'HARA 
Ken Griffey,. Jr., .after high school, On . September 25, the community . The Boys and Girls Club of Venice, a non· 
nurtured his · considerable talents will Join together for·the·official birth· profit organization ae8.red to supporting 
throu~ll a brief minor- league car~r. ·· day party at ·the newly .renovated Ii- · 1,000 cblldreno ates 8 to· 18, bas chosen to 
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honor: Michael 0-u&ra· as this year's ''Man D.etworks .and was selected Internationally : ·Recruitment and· training as crucial· 
of the Year." for the 1980 O}ympies and the 1986 Good- . for salesclerks and housekeepers as for 
· · O'Hara's company, O'Hara Enterprises will Games in M~w. . . . . managers and senior executives; · . . ... 
Inc. CO~l. enjoys the distinction of having As an athlete, O Hara was an all ~rican Compensation tied to performance 
pioneered more college professional and in· 1953 and 1954 on two national champion-·. for employees at every level not Just . 
Olympic sporting endeavors than any com- ship UCLA vol,l.eyball te~ He was Da:JDed . . • 
pany in history. OEI helped established pi:o- MVP in the Nation in 1961 and 1963, cap. Ior those at the top. 
fessional sports leagues In ~ketball, ta.ined the sliver medal winning 1963 Pan The model described in the article 
hockey, and volleyball and created the pro- American Olympics team, and· represented could mean increased competitiveness 
fessional track concept that produced 50 the United States on' the first Olympic vol- for individual companies. For the 
meets In 5 countries on 3 different · conti- leyball team ln the 1964 games in Tokyo. In country as a whole, it could. mean 
nents. Qurlng that period, O'Hara served BS 1967, he was. honoi::ed with the USVBA All- frontllne service Jobs that are no 
commissioner of two Df the sports as well BS Time Great Volleyball Player's Award. longer "dead end" but "bring more · 
a college coriference. · O'Hara was inducted into the Volleyball · . ' · · 
Mr. O'Hara accepted the invitation of the Hall of Fame in Holyoke, MA. in 1989. working peop~~ int<? the mainstream of 
president of his · former travel marketing Michael O'llara Joins Olga Connolly and economic life. 
company, Piter Ueberroth, to assist In pro., Peter Ueberroth BS Boys ·and Girls Club I BJ;k that a copy of "The Service-
ducing the 1984 Olympics. He Initially honorees who have served the U.S. Olympic Driven ... Service Co." be printed at ·the . 
served as executive director of all 23 Olym- Program.. Ms. Connolly, a former athlete, conclusion of my remarks. 
pie &Ports arid, in the last ·2-year period, as was hono~ as W~man of the Year 1il 1980 The 8.rticl'e follows: 
vice president of television where he negoti- and Ueberroth; president of the 1984 Olym- · · 
ated Qgreeinerits with television broadcast• picS, BS Man of the Year in 1980. Tm: SDVlcB-ORrimf SEllVICE·CO:MPANY 
ers representing 153 countries and saw to it Philanthropically, in addition to his work . <By Leonard A. Schlesinger and James L. 
that all reeelved full value for their invest- With the Boys. and Girls Club of Venice, . Heskett> 
ment. . . . . . . O'llara has served on boards for the Santa than 40 rvi ..:~. 
He has:contributed to the Olym· pie move- · For more years, se ce compw..ues Monica YMCA and the Great Western ssfull f ll eel industrial d 1 
ment ln the .. ,...; vital .......... e funct1"ons, with succe Y 0 ow an mo e 
...,. D~ Scouting Councll. Be also has iwisted -the b ed Jargn•- on the principles of traditional roles of ·athlete, national o'....;..pic commit- BS ~ 
. . ..,...... Make-A-Wish Foundation in producing spe- mass-production manufacturing. Today that 
teeman.· network television commentator, cial i;porting events.e model ·is obsolete, as. dangerous a threat tO 
organizing Committeeman. and internation- · the long-term health of the service sector 
al sports federation commissioner. 
Since the 1984 Olympics he has contribut- THE "SERVICE INDUSTRIES and the U.S. economy BS it bas already 
ed ail a consultant to the Seoul and Calgary . proved to be in manufacturing. It leads in-
1988 orgariizing committees and continues • Mr. BIDEN. Much of our business evitably to degradation in the quality of 
to d with th 1992 Barcel 01 i and economic press focuses on our Na- servtCe: a company can provide. And it sets o so · e ona ymp c in motion a ·cycle of failure that is llilif.· orm-organizing committee. · tion•s·competitive position in manufil.c-
During the slimmer of 1990 O'Hara, along turing technologies. But not as much iy bad for customers, employees, sharehold~ 
with J Buss. h lped i · · · ers, and the country. Among its symptoms 
coowner erry e P oneer Is written about the service industries are customer disaffection, high empfoyee 
the world volleyball league, the first truly in our count;ry, a huge segment that turnover, nat·or falllng s8.Ies, and little or ~=:Dal sports league in the history of · emp~oys over two-fifths. of our. Na- no growth in productivity for· individual 
. O'Hara has served the Federation: Inter- tion s work fore~ or ·more than 45 .mil- companies and for services overall. · · 
national de Volleyball CFIVBJ is lnterna- lion Americans. What attention is paid As an example, consider the situation 
tlonal relations· commissioner for the new to Ute service Industry ls often disP&r- McDonald's now faces. From the day that 
World Series of Beach Volleyball, ·which aging. . · · Ray Kroc opened his first hamburger stand 
stages annual tournaments ln Brazil, Japan, I recently ·received· an article from beenin 1955a· :od· e elcompany'of efficis =:r:e~ce sYstem. not 0~ Italy, France, and Australia. Be has served the Harvard Business Review on the "'I 
on the board: of . directors of . the USVBA, service indust..v The authors Leoiiard for fast-fc:iod operators but also for hotels, 
and is a recent member of the nominating . & J •. • retail store$. banks, and scores of other busl-
commlttee for the Volleyball Hall of Fame. A. Schlesinger and James L Heskett, nesses in which personal contact is an essen-
. As the consultant for sports to the Presi- cite the development of a disturbing· tial part of delivering value to customers. 
dent of Bangladesh and its Olympic Associa- trend in the .service industry, a "cycle Every aspect of the operation is designed .to 
tion, O'Hara was the highest . ranked non- of failure" that includes "customer · assure QUick service, clean surroundings, 
Bangladesh citizen in the cc>untry, uplifting dissatisfaction. high employee turnov- and uniform products. Nothing is left to 
the Jevel of sports in that countey. O'Hara ·er flat or falling sales and little or no chance or individUal discretion: a McDon-
has also helped. Ireland, bringing .the AIBA · • in ' . ald's franchisee ca.D no. more decide. ~ sell World Cup of Boxing to Dublin in .1990 growth productivity for individual tuna sandwicheil <the kitchen has no place 
TWo or·o•H&ra•s contributions to sports companies and for services overall.'.' to prePa.re them> than a counterperson can 
deal with improvements to the games of As the authors bluntly report, many scoop too many <or too few> french fries. 
basketball and· volleyball. As a 1ounder of service jobs "are truly dead-end Jobs." The rewards of this mass-production ap. 
the American Basketball Association he But the article goes-.on to note that proach have-been enormous. For years, no 
helped research and support the lntroduc- this Is in. large part due to the way one in the industry could match McDonald's 
tion of the 3-point play in 1969-70, which is many Ainerican service companies are growth and profitability. Then, at the end 
now a vital lngredi~t in the way basketball structured. following an. industrial of the 1980s, thlDgs changed. McDonald's 
is played aro~d the world. In 1986, O'Hara model that. creates lousy .employment had a rui.rder iime finding satisfactory· em. 
, presented a Point per serve rule he innovat- diti . · · . . . . · · ployees, espeC:ially in the suburbs. Construc-
ed and .tested in an OEI-owned sport--Wal- con, ons. · tion costs shot up, as did prices. For the 
l:vball. which was then, tested and forlnany When one realizes . that 13ervf~~ Jpbs fi?st t!Die· ever, sales and operating Income 
adopted by· .the FIVB at the 1988 Seow · were the fastest growihg area ii(.tpe Jn many of the U.S. stores began to stagnate 
OI:vIJlpics. This rule is currently used Jn the 1980's, a.Iid yet fundamental problem8 or even fall. .Attracted by coml)etitors. that .. 
fifth g~e of every FIVB international and exist, we have reason to be concerned · offered more Varied' menus, lower PriceS, or . 
O~ics match, BS well as by the NCAA about the future of our Nation•s·econ-. both, custo~ers defected and :continue to 
and~ _U;S .• high schools. . . . omy. But the Harvard Business defect. ~d whlle McDonald'li' ts. WQrking 
Mr. O .aara s Ii.test sporting endeavor, BS Review article points out that. unmoti- hard to Jl'l1n them blM:k, its own -systems are 
o.ne of th;ree founding owners, is the World · . .·. · constraining its ability to respond. 
Corporate Games-SUmmer and Winter vated employees and declining produc- · Production-line th1nklng cannot help tra-
Olympics for meri and·women a.nµi.te~ ath- · tivity are not an unalte:r:atile futµre for Clitional ~ce companies ~e McDoilald's 
l~teS arol,uld the· world. After 4 years- of .. our country. . . . that are now facing unprecedented pressure 
competitions, the last with ove~ -'1,000. inter- The new service model envtsioned by from new conipetftors. Attracting. and re-
. natiorial en~ts ~aged: in Lille, Frimce,. Messers Schlemnger and Heskett calls tainlng today's customers demands a fµnda-
the 1992, version is schedtilei:I for London for changes in business praetices, in- mentally. dl{fere.nt approach, one . that re- · 
next. September. . . . eluding: . · · . . verses what we call µte cycle of fallure. The 
Aqi.denµcally, . O'Hara received has mas- In tm ts in 1 · h · in. _ basic preDl1se ·is slmple: the old. model puts · ters .degree from the University .of Southern . ves. en . peop .~ as muc . ~ the pei>ple who deliver service to· customers 
California. Be is a nation,al and internatlon- vestments in machines, · . · last; the· new model puts frontline. workers 
al · 1ecturei:: on business . management and Tec~ology to support th~ efforts of first and designs the business syatem around 
sports. Q'~ has served. liB a television men and women on the front line-, not . them .. ·The consequences of this teversal are 
eXpert commentator. for an ~ .i;lational . Just to monitor or: replace them; · profound, as .senior manaiehi are ~ver-
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task. Despite Its extensive and growing base cepted accounting principles do not provide. · lni activities. Its findings throw new light· 
of retail outlets; revenue ga.inS at Sears have It also requires senior managers who ....... th critical 
a d nl 4 3
m . . on e· Importance of employee turn-
vera.ge o Y . 70 per year since 1986 willing to abandon conventfonal wisdom · · 
while operating margins in the ·same period . about how 'and where profits ...... -nted. over as well as on the value of employee 
have deteriorated ignifi ti dro -~ ~.... morale overall. First, the data make it clear 
· s can y, pping In service companies that have stores, res- ha 
from 4 9"' in 1986 to 1 2m- in 1990 t t employee turnover and -customer satis-• 70 . • -,., • <In con- tautants, or other faciliti!!B in many Ioca· 
trast, arch>rival Wal-Mart Stores maintains tions, two assumptions are common. One is faction are directly correlated. In stores 
a 43 net margin on it.Ii operations, and its . that location strategies, sales promotions, that were given relatively high customer-
average sales growth over the past five and advertising drive the top line. The other service ratings, 543 of the sales force 
years has exceeded 29%.> Perhaps worst of Is that cost control Is the unit-level Jilanag· tµrned over In a year compared with 83% at 
all, Sears Is widely perceived to have lost er's primary responslbllity. 'Both assump. the poorer scoring stores. Second, customer 
the loyalty of its target market, middle- tions are right in part. Prominent locations, satisfaction correlates directly with the 
income consumers. · catchy sales promotions, and memorable ads composition of a store's sales force. The 
Sears has . tried to reverse these declines are fine ways to bring in trade. And no bust· more a store relied on a continually chang-
by upgrading its buying organization, intro- ness can operate profitablyfor•long without .Ing group of part.timers Ca staple in many d~cing new mercharidising Strategies suc.h careful cost controls at every level. But service businesses>. the lower the customer 
· as "Everyday Low Pricing," and cutting what these asinllnptions omit Is the role ratings it received. The higher Its percen~ 
costs throughout .the organjzation. Since that workers who are in direct contacit with age of full-time and regular part.time work· 
19$9. the giant retailer has eliminated over customers play in enhancing or diminishing ers, the more satisfied customers said they 
33,000 nonselllng positions for a projected customer satisfaction and therefore profits. felt. · · 
. savinlJS of $600 _mlllio~ to $700 million. Bµt Research Into the economics of problem Evidence from companies that are mount-
despite these efforts, management still resolution and service recovery highlights Ing Innovative efforts to measure the full 
seems not to have realized how critically im· . the critical role of customer-contact employ-. costs of employee turnover adds to the 
portant its salespeople are to turning things ees. Data collected by Technical Assistance impact of these findings. For example, two 
around. and how long-standing human re. · Research Programs for the U'8. Depart- divisions at 1!4arrlott Corporation undertook 
source policies · have seriously eroded the ment of Consumer Affairs show a close link a study. to quantify the links among tuinov-
sales force's ability and will to compete. between resolvlng'a customer's probiem on er, customer retention, and profitability. As 
For example, in the labor market, Sears the spot and the customer's intent to repur- a working hypothesis, management estimat-
has consistently followed the basic tenet of chase. When customers experience minor ed that a 10% reduction in turnover would 
the old industrial mind-set to keep labor Pl'.Oblenis, '95%. say they will repurchase if reduce customer nonrepeats by 1% to 3% 
costs as low as possible. During the 1970s . the complaint is· resolved speedily. If the and raise revenues by $50 million to $150 
and early 1980s, Sears shifted the compost- resolution process takes even a little time, million. The study's conclusions are irtrik· 
tlon of the sales' force from 703 full-time however, the number dropa to 70%. A Ing: .even with high-end estimates for re-
employees to 70% part-timers. In the short spread of 25 percentage points can easily cruitment and training costs and low-tnd es-
run, this chilllge undoubtedly reduced the mean the difference between spectacular timates for the cost of lost customers, reduc-
aggregate wage bill and cut benefit costs and mediocre operating performance. Ing turnover by 10% yielded savings that 
dramatically. Over time, however, it led to [Indeed; studies on the effects of customer were greater than the operating profits of 
rising rates of turnover and a sharp drop in loyalty have shown that even a 5% increase the two divisions combined. · 
customer ~t1sfaction. . in customer reten.tion can raise profitability The inefficienctes·fn day-to-day operations 
. The chain. of consequences that is the by 25% to 85'Yo-1 Yet the old indUstrial created when employees leave are another 
cycle of failure explains . these unintended model virtually guarantees poor on-the-spot hidden cost of turnover. Merek & Co. found 
outcomes: with fewer, .less knowleclgeable .Pro\]lem solving because ft assumes that that disruptions in work relationships and 
sale51>eople on the floor, customers ·will get only managers can solve problems. As a the transactional costs of getting employees 
less and lower quality help. Ili:J.patlent, dis- result, It has created a generation of service on and off the payroll raised the total costs 
satisfied customers ~ve no. reason to hide .workers who a,re either unhiterested In cus- of employee turnover to 1.5 times an ·em.-
their . feelings from employees.. And since tomers' difficultil!lj or unable to ustst them ploye4)'s annual salary. Further, the analysis· 
discontent breeds. discontent, ·sooner or later if they do care. Even if they want to, man· concluded that, from an Investment of 50% . 
even the most co~entious salespeople agers cannot confidently rely on workers o~ an employee's salary in activities to elimi-
become· demotiV&ted. Then the best leave hired under the cycle-of.failure model to do nate turnover, Merck could ·reap a one-year 
the mediocre hang on until they are fired' the right thing. · · payback. a · · · 
and the cycle starts over with a new crop of The economics of turnover are another Finally, in a study done in 1988 and 1989, 
recruits who are likely to be even less capa- ~ea in which new metrics are needed-and Ryder Truck Rental discovered that an-
ble than the people they have replaced. where traditional accounting practices rein· other hidden cost of turnover is its impact 
"Cycle-of-failure" companies cannot at- .force the cycle of failure and invisibly un· on workers• compensation claim rates <a sig-
tract Job hunters with good skills or experi- dermine a b\islness' profits. To illustrate the nificant component of benefit costs>. Iii the 
ence to fill vacancies because quality em- scope of the problem; consider sc>me data 16 districts with annual vohmtary turnover 
ployees will naturally be attracted to posi- from sears.• In 1989, 119,000 Bil.lea Jobs ofless than 10%, the' workers' compensation 
tions offering better prospects and pay. so turned over In the retail network of the claim rate was Just over 16%. In the 20 dis· 
they must use new· technology mostly to Sears Merchandise Group. The cost of tricts where voluntary turnover ranged be-
monitor employees' work (electronic time hiring and training each new s&les, associate tween 153 and 20%, the rate rose to 23%. In 
clocks, for exainple, and sophisticated coun- 9.'.88 $900, or more than $110 million in the addition, Ryder found that increased train· 
tertheft systems> ·rather than to give cus- aggrega~ Ca figure that represents 1.73 of' Ing led to decreased turnover. ·Among em-
tomers better. service. Total expenses rise the Merchanc:lli!e Group's 1989 income>. · ployees who participated in the company's 
because· more stipervisors and mailagers are . Costs of this magnitude often' lead manag- new training program, the turnover rate was 
needed ~ deal with sit,uations marginal em- ers to make cuts In training. The expiana- .19%. Among employees who did not partiCi-
·ploye~ cannot be trusted to resolve .. over- tion Is the absence of releV1LDt lnf9rmatioli: pate,. the rate soared to 41 %. 
all, serVice quality ratchets down another while wages an'd training costs~ universal· Documenting the critical relationships 
notch or more. · ly measured and known. the return on these amo:g.g customers, profits, and employees 
Obvious 8.s these connections inay be once investments in employee. develop~ent is not presents a measurement cllallenge to be .. 
. they have been stated;.manY service. compa- .because the incremental value of better sure. The economics of customer loyalty are 
DY managers do not make thein. The as-. sernce has long been considered unknow· . .only now beginning to be worked . out, de-· 
sumptions reflected in the cycle of failtlre able. Now, however, that assumption is · spite overwhelming evidence of their impor-
contribute Iargely to this myopia. In fact breaking down. Managers are looking for tance. The economics of employee loyalty 
the ·harder managers push to resolve per: measures. that will help them evaluate the are still largely unexplored. But thoughtful 
formance shortfalls using tools derived from relationship between training and employee managers at companies such as Marriott, 
the industrial model, the less likely they are. retention, for example, or the .value of the Merck, and Ryd~ are making measurable 
to make real long-term progress. Moreover co~ncy of service that. comes from · strides. in factoring the new economics of 
, the day-to-c:ls.Y performance meas\ires com: lower turnover. In sum, they are beginning service into their strategies and thei? gener-
monly used in most companies only rein- to factor in the new economics of semce. . al accounts. · 
force this vicio.us circle. In 1989, Sears surveyed customers in 771 
Tiii EC0111omcs OF SERVICE stores as part of Its rout"1le service-monitor· DESIGN ron SERVICE 
. Managers 1zi labor-intensive service com-
panies camiot traek the real performance of 
their operations with traditional measure-
ment sy'stems. Determining the costs of cus-
tomer turnoyer or the economics of service 
recovery reqUires metrics. that generally ac-
Companies cannot design new standards 
of service by following old routines. In many 
1 Frederick P. Relchheld and w. Earl Sasser Jr . service Industries, one or two leading compa~ 
"Zero Defections: Quality Comes to Services." H:sR Dies have realized this and begun to do busi· 
September-October 1890, p. 106. . 
•Dave Ulrich et al., ••Employee and custOmer At-
tachment: Synergies for. Competitive Advantilge," 
Httm.a.n ReaOT.ITCes PlannU&g, VoL 14, No. 3, 1991 •. 
• J. Douglas Philllps, "The Price -r. on Tum~v­
er," Penonnel Joumal, December 1990. 
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just, In t.befr lndastrtes but ln the labor tered model Is an Intensive Investment. to suit.ants decided whether pay-for-Perform-
market overall. train and COIDDl,unicate with ·existing em- ance and othe!' upects of the new .system 
Selection and ·hiring practices are the ployees. The ratloruile tor this Investment worked· for them. Pears of perf1't"tn1Ult:e 
most obvious ~ in wbiCb these companies comes partly f:rom the Deed to set higher pressure and .job insecurities contributed 
differ marltedly from tbelr compeUtora. peiformance standards and expectations greatly to the success of·a unlon-organjzlng 
Take recruitment: wbei'eas mOst large serv- ·and partly from the need to eonvey the In- ,campaign at the Detroit Hudsoil~ store 
· lee companies have io re11 · on the luck of formation and· &kills workers will need to before the progi:am was . even introduced 
the draw, these employers tend to h11.ve ap- meet those expectations. Urging salespeople· (Dayton Hudson's management has chosen 
pllcants who have eome through referrals or to "go the extra mDe" for eustomers wlll not to make the change Incrementally. adding 
because they have heard good things aboUt accomplish -anything, for example, unless three or four stores to the program each 
worklllg for . the comP&.DJ'. The selection those .salespeople alSo understand why and year.> Nevertheless, management has perse-. 
process Is &I.so sharl1b' different. In esserice, how thingB · ean be done differenUy. Like- vered ·on the strength of COD¥entlonal nnan-
they prefer to lnteryiew ten-·candidates to wise, managers Whose cltief ·responsibllltY cial results <sates piml of up to 25% 1n :tndi· 
find the rtgM person fOl' a Job rathei' than has .shifted from supemstng woriters to vidual sales per- hour. compensation that 
hire the first wann body who comes aloug- coachJng and -developing workers will need 
and then have to fill the same. JoJ:I ten times coaching and developing themselves to per- averages 20% more. stable-though .shift-
over. Moreover. they a.re able to say. quite ·form successlUlly In their new roles. lng~ting costs> and on the strength of 
spec11lcally. what "right" means In their lrmllcally, a aitlcal Jiiece of many manag- results· that are Just as crucial campetJUvely · 
particular. business. Interviewer& at Dal'- ent .re-educ&tlon ts an on-the-Job refresher· but not l'et as .easily quanttfied: stgnWcaot 
ton's. for example. favor appllcarits who see course tn service. Today more and more su- R&!1!8 ~~~~tee ..... _~-
retail sales-as a career; Suitable candidates pervlsors and ID8Zlager's are spending large ....., ,__,,.,...._ ~· ..... ~ ... 
for housekeeping jobs at Palrfield Inn (the portions of tbetr da,ys. on the front line. At the formuJas that. .will shvw the dollaitHlnd-
Marrlott Corparation"s new cbatn of econO- Dal't91l•s, · depanment managers and even cents oonsequenees of reversing the cycle of. 
my tnns> ·are not On1y dependable people some buy.en are on the sale floor 50'!r, of..the failure ue still being denved.. But the base' 
·with good work habits and a: passion "for time. Stare managers at Taco Bell typically for those calcuiattons is growing rapidly as 
cleanliness but also~ people who are willing wGl'k out front wherie tht;!Y can lnteraet with more and more managers start to measare 
to be evaluated and com~ on the cl.l8tomer8 Instead of. being hidden away In and track the -costs BSSOCiated with keeping 
basis of their performanee. . _ . the batik room to monitor operation& One and 1oBing customers and emplo"Jees"'In MI-
A.a these examples lndl:cate. hiring deci- adVantage of thlii 8l'l'IUlgement Is the re- ditlon, t.ht!f are sharing that' Information 
slons &t pioneering semce. eompanfes are peated opportunity It provides for managers with employees. through paycbeelm lmked 
based, l&rgely on how people thJnk, not on · to IDodel flood service for frontBDe workers. to per.formance and thl'Ough "sci>Jeeards .. 
what theJ' are. Those declskms l!-J'e possible Another ls.the tact that It gives ~-a ·from depvttng guests, .mJStesT. shopper&.: 
. beeau8e these emplo:Pel'S have a.rrted out -steadY stream of UM! richest possible data: and randoin samplings of custOmers. 
careful anabaeB io detemllne the charader- fi1'8thand hedbaek ·fMm customers on the Today crampa,nies Jn many sentce lndu.s-
1.stAcs entnr-level wortrers need to be success- quality· of. their operations; A t.lliJid <and tries and labor markets have ·chosen to· re-
fui In their Jobs-and. the'degree to which often <loublM!dgedt--edvantage ts .that It. verse the ~e of:tanure.Tbe .benefits are 
those cbaractertstles can or cannot be Im-. gives at .least some ndddle maria.Ben B pro- already apparent Jn higher profits: and . 
parted through training_ In blrJng front.. · ducUve Job to do and so creates a place far .higher pay. Purthei- evidence- ·wm . onty 
desks clerks. Falrf1e1d .Inn will lladl¥ take them ID u.etr compuiles' newly flattened ·become more obvious over time. im the gap 
on. a c:andWate who relates ~Y to custom- organization charts. widens between these ·em~ of dlokle 
ers but needs to learn bow to .use a personal In virtually «erY .Ja,rge.scde change and their more traditional CODQletit.ms. Pai-.· 
computer. Com,put.er whizzes wJth no Inter- effOlt 'We have atildled. ~ of the most years, cmtomem bad no aiternattve tmt to 
est .ID people are another matter &Uogetber. ·st11b1aom .P1'0blems IB nsistance from middle accept the i>oor pelfQJmance and Hmned 
As a resuU. ·the·viom foias at these compa. mana&el8. llbnJ people eaJI them .the eon- quality tbat were dtisianed Into 8lmost·e11ery 
nitis' am be ~ .dl\fel'Se and sWl be erece. ~ and 1ell •eDdlesa st.orles of how . m · ration. T""n~ th. ao.e . 
homogeneous on the ~ dimeDSioD that -tb-ey aet ID .Ule wat of progress. The J)laln se ce ope -~ · ey · · 
. matters. tbefr. UDitF to Jll'OV1de excellent fact is. ,In tbls·aeW service model, tbe:v often 
servtce. · do get tn the 'llllQ. As spans of eonirol wldeli. N ·· - · ;..... ii. -r ...... T ... _. 
Tra1nlng·BDd .development Iii-another area .fewer middle ~ are neec1ec1· More- CO GRATPLA:uP.NS, TO ~'!-A: 
In-which these ~rs oe bre&kJng new .over.·U uaey BR left tn place, tile problems· .M. HATHAWAY. REcIPn;NT OF 
,lll'OUDd 1D their mdusbiea. lDcleaslngl7, of change Increase geometrically. WtthoUt a . MEDALLION AW ARD . 
trammg IB seen as both a means. to more lean. ·~· senior· manQement Mr. SEYMOUR ,.,_ Presld · • the. co~ perfOl'IDance Jmd as an end-in ·cannot push.cipe'ratlng ded&lom down to ·w1nn• • · _; ~· n~~ · end .... Girls 
itself. At Service Maater.-for example. medl- the·front tine. Wltbouti:Uts In ~man- er this y~ar """"'""'~ ... an · 
cal Professionals. TelQJa:rly talk to· ait.rJ- ·agement -had emmt..lt eimnot redistribute Club .. of Venice's ~allion Awar-0 ls 
level employees about baste health .~ wages.eJtber. · · · · · . -Dalena- M. Batbaway • . Ms. lla,tha.way 
·SUcb U bOw ~-&re· transmitted. fnJm · . But aDd ..lmge.. mkldle . .manqera. under- will be· honored c.&lODg with. the· Other 
.one..pemon io tmOtber. The.talks amt:rlbute - stand .this <whicb Is why .they engage in .act.s 1991 award reotptents ·at the· -elub"s · 
-to the .company"& ~ to pnmde good of aabo&age ~ 't.be Problem Is not ad- annual .awan1s . ..oelebl'&:ikm on Beptem-
· servfi!e beeause Utey.esnpbaslze.bow eruetal ~-iatiomr,l.person.would do the bei'·n ID hcmor<>f t.ba£·neeaston .e.ild 
it 1B far.i!'Vel'J'llDe 1o be aerupuious flbo11t same>. Nevertbelem, the WQ:Jleasant ti'UtB · • · . · " ·· · • 
cleu'l!Hness; But ·Uu:Y also lWIUo the hosJ>l- reDla1ns: .moving .tibe new service .model. de- · in. recognition of Ms. Bath$VJaY. :I ~ 
ta1 wortenr. stock-of ll:nowledge as wen a to manc1s t.be·nslzlng of mid$ managemt!nt,"8 that .the club's statement.~ prin~ tn 
their pride in themselves-and t.be tmpor• 'J'!Ulk8. This-means moving some ,peOple up. the R~RD. · · .· · · 
tance or their W01'k. moving some back Jnto expanded .unit-man- The statement follows: 
In .additiQJl to edueUlng and motivating ager Jobs that ean keep soocl managers close · su:ci:na:rn or Bon.ARD Gmt.s eura or 
. ~~"== =end moving some out.of f;l:le VuicEBcmcmumll.Wm&·J!LlkTJL\w~y 
themselves .. to· tbe·eoJllPll.Dl'·llDd J&a-servtce What.aupporta thlsftlltidng·and.makes It . ~M. Batbaw,a.J' wfilbetbendJ)Jent 
expectatlona. New 8ll1es consult&nts at Da?- posslltle ts the development'of new WCbnol- of the ~ys & Girls Clubs- of America Me- · 
ton!s..take pa.rt .. ln-a:t.wo-dlcy "i:elebratlon" in cOQ'.to:tetrieve.ud transfer•tbe Jn:foi-matlon· -.daWon .Award.~~ ls oresentecuo a 
.. wldda &be . imded'1ng .theme ts "'It"& my · that middle managers once controned. with person who has JJeen an unUsua.lJy Interest- · 
COIDP&DF ... DmtBg the !!f!S81ons, they work good . systems .iii l>IW. a ·CDJDP81JY can ed and m:ttve member of U'le .Boud of Dlrec. 
through exerdses to Identify 8nd lmlR'OVe echieve great gains .in produetMb ID wan tora promoting and assisting the Club. 
their att.ltudes t.owanS- aen1ce &n4 custom- that -assist 1rrmtUDe workenl and aze ·not ob- She has been '8SSOClated with ;the Venfce... 
·ers. watcia 'Videotape& on the,tmpmtance 41 vlous to aiD8umelS. But aa UliB saaesta,Jn based. f:aclllt? far 8lx ream. AB Vice Presl-
bods' language, BDd engqe In role pla'Jjng the new model. techmllou Is sllDDB&. ~ dent ~ tfle.EndDW.meJJt. Board at .Dtrec:tom 
to build their enthusi&sm for tbe ClODlP&Dl'· viewed as· a resuun:e and sapport. and not as for five ~ and llDfh Vice Pre&1dent . .and 
Tbnmgbo~ t.be focus Is on belpJng the as- a source of campettUve. advantace-JD tta OWD Jmmediate past Pr.esldent of the Chrb'a 
soclates think a.Del act like . costan .. ,,,. In- right. Soc:iDer or later, new systems.and tools .Board- of l>Jrect.oni.· -she helped .implement. 
. stead ,of .an teaching tec:bnkal 6kllls tike become available to- ·fferfone; Employees .;strategic and. financial · plannlµg for the 
us!JW1hereglsters. · , with pasttfve, .~.attitudes· Club!s continued growth. She':partidpated . 
·M:oreaver. tnb$s pertains -to everyone. are Blot harder to.CO.PY or bll}'. · . ' . . . ·Yearb' In the Cfub's:seh0larsh1p :program for 
not.Just· to .newc~ Qqdtal b~ 1n · ... _,.Becommg a-caUty.servD! argantzatJon .ts .. eraduatlng -RDfors oaf .local . high· ztiools. . 
these oqanizatRms.-plaees as .muc:b empha- ... ,tumultuous; tbt;!re. is-no getUag,around: that. , She continues to support other Ciub.>act'ivi-
sls on people ,as -on JllOIJeJ. One·.prereQWslte fact. After t!Je,''Perfommnce Pbm"·,1>1'08l'&Dl- ties Including. being a member of the-Party 
for. making the 8bUf, from t.be old Jndustrial waa -tnWated Bt na:rt.ma .Hudson .tmee -peara , Committee for the _ mmuaJ luiM:I . :raiser 
model <>f servJoe to tbe new custamer-cen- ago, fro~lne '1lnmcwer rose as .s&lea con- ·dinner for the past.six ,Je&I& 
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·Since graduating from college, Ms. Hatha-
way hall volunteered time to work with or 
toward the benefit of children. -In· addition 
to fier work for the BoY&- and Glr~ Club of 
Venice, she has worked with mentally. and 
physically disabled clindren. 
. Having resided in the Los Angeles .area 
since 1980, she is D:ui.rrled to Thomas S. 
Hi.thaway. They have ·an eleven month old 
daughter, Sheridan Palge.e · 
"WESTMINisTER CELEBRATES 
· THE U.S. CQNSTITUTION 
e Mr. SEYMOUR. Mr. President, ori 
Saturday ~ening, September 21, 1991, 
· the Westminister ·Bicentennial . Foun-
dation will conclude .its 5-year celebra· 
tion of the. Bicentennial of the U.S. 
Constitution in closing ceremonf es . at 
the Westminister Cultural Center. · 
:For the past 5 years, Westminlster 
has celebrated the U.S. CQnstitution 
· with community. events that have en-
riched knowledge and understanding 
of that document and.all it represents. 
I was· honored to participate In the 
kick-off ceremony held in Westminis-
ter on September 18, 1987, and I regret 
I cannot join in . t~ Saturd8.y's cele-
bration. 
I would like to share with the co_m-
munity, the· following passage from 
Catherine Drinker Bowen's "Miracle 
at Philadelphia."'' '1 · believe it sums up 
the_ living spirit of our Constitution: . 
Miracles do not occur. at random· • !.• 
Every miracle has its provenance. • • • U 
miracles are men's wishes fulfilled, so with 
the. miracle of Philadelphia. · 
· I ask the Senate. to Join Die in con-· 
11;ratulating the Westminister ·. Bicen-
. . tennial Foundatiori Q.iid bi extending 
the thanks .of our National Govern-· 
ment for 5 ye~ of effort well spent in 
keeping the spirit of the '.'Miracle of 
Philadelphia" alive . and well among 
us .• 
SEC. z. CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS AND DECLARA- by the United States "for the benefit of the 
. TION OF POUCY. . Band. . . 
Ca> FINDINGS ARD Pouc:Y.-Congress . (4) The term."land or natural resources"' 
hereby finds and deciares that: mearui .any real . property or natural. re-
·< l> .The ArooStoOk Band of Micmacs, as sources, or any interest in.or right involving 
represented as of the time.of passage of this ·any real property or natural resources, in· 
:Act by. the .ArOostook ·Micmac Council, is cludirig. (but not limited to> minerals and 
the sole successor in interest, a8 to lands mineral rights, timber and tlmbel'. right.a, 
within the United States, to the abor1gina]. water and water rights, aild htmting anil 
entity generally known as the Micmac fishing rights. · · 
Nation which years ago claimed aboriginal C5> The term "Land Acquisition Fund" 
title to certain lands In the State• of Maine. 
C.2) The Band was not referred to in the ~:~ :: !~d established under &ection 
· Maine Indian Claims ~ttlement Act of 1980 <G> The term "laws of the state" means 
because . historical,. d~umei:itatlon of the the constitution, and all statutes,. regula-
Mlcmac presence in Maine was not available t1oDs, ·and common Iaw8 of the S~te 'of 
at that time. · · · . . · · 
. <3> This documentation does establish the M&lne and its -political subdivlslorui ·and all 
hlstoriCa.l presence of MiCinac:s ID Maine and subseQuent amendments theretO or· Judicial 
the existence of abQriginal lands in' Maine interpretations ~ereof. . ' ' .. 
Jointly uSed by. the .Mlcmacs and other (7) The term Maine ~plemen_tlng Act . trlbea to which the Micmacs could have as- . means the Act entU.~ed 4Ct to _Implement . 
serted aboriginal title ·but for the extln- the Maine Indian Claims Settlement" that 
gulshm.eilt of an such claims by the Maine was enacted by ihe State of. Maine In chap-
Indian Claims Settlement .Act of 1980. ter 732 of the Maine Public Laws of .1979, as 
<4> The .Aroostook Band of Mlcmacs. in amended by chapter- 6$ of the Maine 
both its history and Its presence in Maine, is Public Laws of 1981 and chapter 672 of the 
similar to the Houlton Band of Maliseet In· Maine Public Laws· of 1985, and all subse-
dlans and would have received s1mllaf treat- quent amen~ents thereto. 
ment under the Maine Indian Claims Settle- . •<8> The term'"~'Micmac. Settlement. Act" 
inent .Act of 1980 u· the Information avail- means the Act entitled "Act to Implement 
able today had been available to ·congress the Aroostook Band of Mi~ Settlement 
and the parties at that time. Act" that was enacted by the State of Maine 
<5> Jt is now fair and Just to e,ff9rd the in chapter 148 of the Maine Public Laws of 
Aroostook Band of Mlcmacs the ssme settle- 1989, and all subsequent amendments there-
ment provided to the Houlton Band of Mali- to. _ · · 
&eet· Indians for the •ettlement of that (9) The term "Secretaey" means the Sec- . 
Band's claims, .to the extent they would retary of the Interior. 
have benefited from inclusion in the Maine SEC. '- AROOSTOOK BAND OF MICMACS- LAND AC. . 
Indian Claims Settlement Act of 1980. QUISITION . AND PROPERTY . TAX (6) Since 1820, the State of Maine has pro- · FUNDS.; . 
vlded special services to the Indians residing ca> LA!m -ACQ'lllSITIO!f .. Fmm.-There · is 
within Its borders, Including the members of hereby established in the Treasury of the 
the Aroostook Band of. Micm&cs. During United States a fund to be known as the 
this same period, the United States provided Aroostook· Band .of Mlcmacs Land Acqulsl-. . 
few spi!clal services to' the Ban!! and repeat-: tlon Fund, into which $!100,000 shall be de- . 
edly qenied that It had Jurisdiction over or posited by the Secretary following ~he ap-
responslbillty for · the Indian groups In propriatlon of sums authorized by sec-
Maine. In view of this proVtslon of special tlon 10. · . 
services by the State of Maine, requiring CJ>.> BAND TAX- Fmm.--<ll There is hereby 
sub8i'ant'8-!, expenditures· by the State of . established in the Treuiiry of the United . 
Maine· and made by the State of Maine 
without belnli required to do 80 by Federal States a fund to be known as the Aroostook 
law, It ls the intent of Congress that the Band of Micmacs Tax Fund, ·into .which 
. AROOS. TOO. K BAND OF MIC ... "''"CS. State of Maine not be required further to shall be deposited $50,000 in aecofda.nce 
.iv.i.n. trlb te directly to this ttl t · with the provisions of this ~ct. SETTLEMENT ACT · con u se emen · .. , · <2> Iricome accrued on the Land A,.,,ulsi_ · <b> PultPosE.-It ls the purpose of this Act - .. Mr~· _:MITcHEti..- .Mr; President, I t,o;_ · tlon Filnd shall be-transferrect to the Band 
ask una.nimc:>us· ' consent . that the (1) provide Federai· recogn:ltlon of the Tax Fund until a total of $50,000 has been. 
Bli.nd transferred to the Band Tax Fun.a under Senate proceed to the. immediate. con- ; · ·· this paragraph. No transfer sha,11 be made 
sideration of Calendar Order No 208 · <2> provide to ~he members of the Band und.er this subsection if such transfer would 
- · - • the services which the, United States pro-
s. 374, .relating to Maine Indian ·Vides to Indiails because of their .statils as ·.diminish· the Land Acquisition Fund· to a 
. claims; that any statements be insert- Indians; and . . . balaiice of lesS than $900,000. 
ed in thtf RECORD where· appropri&.te; <3> place $900,000. in a land .acquisition <3> Whenever fUnds are transferred to the 
that the bill be deemed a .third time. fund and property tax :fund for the future. Band Tax FUnd under paragraph· <2>; the 
and passed; and that the motion to re~- u8e of the Aroostook Ban~ of Mtcmacs; ·and Secretary sh?Jl publish notice of such trans-
consider be laid upon the table.. . <4> ratify the. Mlcm.8.c Settlement Act, fer in, the Federal Register. Such not\ce .. 
The PRESIDING. OFFICER. With· which defineli the rel&ti.onship between tlle shall specify .when the· total amount- of. 
··out objection; it IS so ordered. · :~Maine and the :Aroostook Band of ~O~ been transferred to .the Ban~ 
The bill as passed is as follows: SEC. s. .DEFINITIONS. _ · < 4, The Secretary shall manage the Band · 
The ·bill CS. ·374) to settle all claims :Fer the purposes'of this Act: Tax Fund in accordancie with .section 1 of 
of the. Aroostook Band of Micmacs re- <l> The term "Band" means the Aroostook the Act. of June 24, 1938 <52 Stat. 1037; 25 
. suiting from the Band's omission froni Band of Mlcmacs, the sole'successor to the u.s.c. 162&>, and shall utilize the principal 
the Maine Ind.i&n Claims Settlement . Micmac Nation as constituted in aboriginal and l:ilterest of the Band Tax Fund only as 
Act of 1980, and for other purposes, times in what is now the State of .Maine, provided In paragraph <5> and.section 5<d> 
was ·considered, ordered to. be en- and all Its predecessors and suc:Cessors in in· and for no other purpose. . 
·grossed for a third reading, read _the terest. The Aroostook Band of· Micmacs Is <5> Notwithstanding the provisions of title 
third time, and passed; as follows: · 'represented, as-of the date of enactment' of. 31, .United States Code, the Secretary shall 
s. 374 this Arit, as- to lands within the United pay out of the Band Tax Fund, all val!d · States, by the Aroostook Micmac Council. claims for taxes, payments in -lieu of proper-
Be it enacted by. the Senate and House of <2> The term "Band Tax Fund" means the ty taxes, and fees, together with any inter- .. 
Representatives of the United States of fund established under section· 4<b> of this est and penalties thereon- . ' 
Amertca in Congress aas_embled, Act. · ·. · <A> for which the Band is determined to 
SECTION I. SHORT TITLE. (3) The term "Band Trust Land'' means be liable; . . ' . 
This Act may be cited as the "Aroostook . land or natural resounies acquired by the <B> which are final and not subject to fur··· 
B,and of Mlcmacs Settlement Act". · Secretary of the· Interior and held ~ trust ther administrative or Judicial review; and · 
1. 
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· <C> which have been certWed by the Com- CP> sold, · oniy ·if at t.he. time· of sale the shall ~fy, in ·wrttlng, to the Beeretai'y -Of 
mlB&kmer of Finance tn the State of Maine Secretary has entered into an opt.ion agree- State of the ·State of Maine the Jocatlon. 
·as valid cltL1ms ·thil.t nieet the requtrementa ment or contract of sale to purchase other bo\lndaries. and status Of. the land 1tCQWred 
of this P81'88nph. . . · lands of a,pJJioxlniate equal value. · from the proceeds. . · 
(C) SomlCB l'01l CErr.oB PAna:rrs.-Not-. . (c:) CoRl>EMRA.TIOR n STATE OJ' MAim!: .um <Bl "l'ht! State of Maine shall have initial 
Wltbatanding B.1U' other Pl'CJVU;ioD of In. tt'- POLITICAL SUBDiVISIOKS 'I'HEREoF.-( 1) Lana . Jurlsdiction <>Ver condemnation proceedings 
m the Band is liable to· t.he. State· oi · 0r natural resources acqllired W1tb fml12B ex- brought \Plder this section. Tbe United 
Malne or 8117 countg, district. municipality~ J>eQde!f· under the iLuthorft}' of ilubsect.lon States shall be a necessary party to any 
city,. tOwn. vfllage. plant&tion, or aiiy other <a.> and held in trust lor the .benefit of the snch coruhmma.tian proceedings. After ex-
politica.1 subdivtsion thereof for any tax, ~and mi.v be. ~ed for public PW'· · haustlon. al all State admJnistratlve 1'ellle-
payment In Ueu of property ~ or: feei to- . poses by t.he State of Maine. or any J>OliUcal dies. tbe United States ts authorized to seek 
get.her wtth miy Interest and penaltles &Ubdivtsion thereof. only upon such terms Judicial renew-of au :relevant. matters lil-
t.hereon. and · · . ~ eondtt.tons as shall be agreed upon tn volved In such condemnation proceedings In 
<a> there are .lnsuffident. funds tn· the writing between the State and snch Band tire eonrts of the United states and shall 
Band Tax Ptmcl to pay such t.ax. PQJDeDt," after the date of enactment of this Aet. have an absolute rtgbt of -..emoval. at Its clls-
or fee <together with ~ Interest or penal· . <2> The CDDSeDt of the United Stat.es Js cretlon; over any action commenced m the 
ties thereonl .in full, . · hereby given to the State of Maine to fur. cowts of the State. - · 
the deficiency 1lh1Lll be l>&ld ·by the Bind. ther amend the Micms.c Settlement Act for <Sl Land or naturai resourees acquired by .. 
only from Income-producing . property . the purpose of aDbodying the agreement the Secretary Jn trust for the Band shafi be 
owned by the Barul wbich Is not held In d!!SC11bed In pangraph <ll. Managed and amnmtsteret! tn accordance 
tnmtfortheBandbJ' the United.states and <d> ACQtmJITIOH.-(~) Lands and na~ with terms established b.v the Band and 
tbe Band shall not. be _required to pay such resources may be acquired by the Secretary a.greed to· b1 the Sec:retary 1n aceordarice 
tax, payment, or fee <or any Interest or pen- . for the Band only If the Secretary has, at with !iection 102 of the Indian Belf-Determl· 
alty thereon> ~ aDJ' other source. · &DJ' time prior to~ ~cm- nation and Education Assistance Act C25 
(d) P.aOcElltJRB FOR Fn.nro AND Pt.YlllERT OP. (AJ tmmmlitiect a· letter to tbe SeeretaJ7 . . . . 
CJ.Ams:...;..The Becretmy shall. after consul- . of State of the ,State Of M&ine .stating that U .S.C. 4'50f) or. other ll!'Plica.ble law • 
. taUon With the'OommJsslaner of Fina.nee of the Band ·TiLX Fund eontalns $50,000; and SEC a LAWS APPLl<:.lBL& 
the St.ate of'Mable, and t.be ~ presc:ribe . <B> provided the Secretary of state of the <a> 1'l!mBAL ~lmr.-Pederal tecog. 
Mitten procedUres governing the fillDg and· State of ·Maine wlt.h a copy of the proce- nitian '.Is hereby extended to the .Al'omtook 
P&J'JJ)~t of c:laiiDs under this section. lllll'e8 for flllrig and ~ of claims pre- Band of Mimiva The B8.hd sbBll be eligible 
. SEC. L ABOOSl'OOK BAND .TllllsT LUmS. . sclibed under section 4<d). to receive all of .t!ae 1immdal benefits wbicb . 
ca> JJr Gmmiw..-SUbJect to the pnmSkms . <2><A> No land or nat1µ'8] resourees may the United Stabs provides to Ind1aDs and · 
of si:?cUon 4. the Secretary Is authorized iaDc1 be .acquired by the Secretary for the Band Indian· tribes to the same extent, and sub-
dtrei:ted to ezr>eild. at the request of t.he untn the Secretanr mes wtt.b the Sec:retar7 Ject to the.same ellgfbility crtter1a. generallY 
8-Dd. uie pr1nctpa1 of, and Income a.ccru1ng of State of the State of Maine a c:ertlfied appl1cable. to other federally recognised In. 
on, :the 'Land Aeqoisltlon Pond for the pm-· cop:V of tbe·deed; eontract. or other llODVeJ- dlammu:llm:Umllribes. · . 
poses- of 8CQUhtng land or Datura1 resoun:es &nee setting lorth the location. and bound· -<b> APPl.Ic&DOll 4' PEDEaAL LAw.-'.For the 
fCJr tile Band and for no other pmposes.; arles of the land or D&tural resources to .be pmposes· of &ppDc&tion of PedemJ Jaw. tlte 
Land ar natural resources acquired w1tbtn &CQ1Jired. Band and · .tts lands 8haD have the same 
the State Qf Maine with funds expended <Bl Por PllrPOSE!f! of subparagraph <A>. a status as other tribes and their lands ·lie-
. under· the authority of tb!a_aubsectlon sbil.ll filing with the Becretar7 of State of the corded Federal r«OgD!tioD under the term8 
be held in trast by the United States for the· State of Maine m&¥ be made hY man and. tf of the Maine lnd1an Cl8ims BeWemem Act 
benefit of the Band.' such met.bod of fWng Is 1JSed, sball be con· of 1980. 
<b) ALIBRATlOR.-(1} Land or natural re- sldered to be -co~ OD the 'date on : (C) ELIGDIILITY .POil 8PD:u:r. SElrvu:zs..-
samces acquired with funds expended under · which the document Is properly ~ to Notwithstanding any other prcmalcm of law 
the autborlt:v of suhseettcm <a> Bild held Jn tbe Secretary of St.ate of the State ~f authorizing the provision of spectaI :pro-
trust for the ~flt of _Ule Band· may ~ Maine.· . . grams and services by the United States to . 
. alleDated only by- . · 9> Notwithstandillg the :provisions of the Indians beca1J&e of-their a~tus ·88 Indiami. 
<A> takJngs for public use pursuant to the flrSt section of the Act of August 1, 1888 < 40 a.Ds member of the Band bi Aroostook 
laWB ot the State of Maine as provided m u.s.c. un and the·flr&t aeetion oft.he Act Ooul1t;p. Mable. shall be e1iBibh! 1or such 
subsection <cJ; of Fetll'uary 28, 1931 <40 U.S.C. 258a), the services without regard to the ulstence of·a 
an t.akfngs.for publle.use pursuant to the Secretar;v may IUlQUire Jana or na.tu:ral re- reservation or the residence-· of members of 
laws of U1e Uni_t.ecl st.ates; or sourees under this sectton from the ~ . the Band on or near a reServatimL 
<C> tnmsfem made ~ to an Act or ble owner of the land w naWral resources <d> AGUEME57S WErB 6TA7K Rl!sABDillG 
JolnUesolutioD of Congress. onll' If the Secretary and the ostensible . JUJUSmcnotv.-The state ~f Main9 -imd toe 
All other ~ of land or natural .re- owner of the land or natural resources have Band are authorlZed to tixecute &greenients 
sources BCQWred with funds,exi>eilded under agreed upon the identity of the1and or nat- regarding .the jurlsdjctiOo of the State <If 
the authority.of subliectlon <a> and held in ural resourees llo be sold and upon the .pm- ·Mame over lands ovmed by, or held in trust 
trust for the benefit of such Band shall be chase price and other terms of sale. Subject for the benefit. of. the Baild ar any member 
void ab inttlo and without ~ validity In to tbe agreement required by the preceding of the Band. The consent of · tbe United 
law or equity. · . . · · sentence, the Sec:retary may Institute con- • States !s hereby given to the 'State-of Maine 
<2> Tbe provfslans of paragraph < D sball" ~emnation ,proceedings m order t.o j)el'fect ' to a.mend the M!emae SettJement At:t .for 
not prohibit or limit tmnsfers of tndtvldual title, satlsfactOrl' to_ the ,Attorney General . this purpose: Provtded.· That sueb amend· 
use BMlgnments of land or natural re90urees of the united Statea, 1n the United States ment la made with . the agreement of the 
from one member of the Barul t.o another and condemn interests adverse to the osten- Aroostook Band of Mlcmacs. · 
member of-such Band. slble<O\Vfter. . 
<"3>Lant:lornaturalresoui'cesheldtntruSt <4><A> Wheli trust or restricted land or SlllC.7.TRmALQRGAMZATION. · · . 
for the benefit of the Band ti1ay, at the re- natural resources Of the Band uie .con·. Cal IN GENEIW..-Tbe Bami'may-~ 
quest of tbe Band, be- · demned pmsuaut to any Jaw of the United far its -common welfare and adopt an appro-
UU leased In accordance with the ·Act of Stat.es other than · &his Act. the pzoceeds priat.e tmtrument in writing to govern Ule 
Ausust 9,.1955 <25 U.S.C..415 et11eq.>: . paid in compensation far such oondemDa- aftairs of the ~· when .actfn8 In .ills B"Dv· 
CB> leased 1D &CllOl'dance with the Act Of .tion:shall be.deposited Into tbe'Land AcqW- · emmental Capacity. Such blstriunent and 
- May 11, 1938 (25 U.S.C.. 398a etseQ.); sltion Fund and -shall be reinvested In acre- any amendmenu. tneretomust be consistent 
<C> sold' in .accorclaDce witb -section '1 of· ii.ge. within unorganized or unincOJ:])(>rated with 1hi! terms of tbJs Act. The Band sh&ll · 
the Aet of June 25, 1tlOC25.,UJ3.C. 40'1.>;.. - aieas of the.~'-Of Malne.·\Vhen ihe·im>· file W\th.the.secretm:y a copy of-its Ol'li:&Dlc 
. · . (D) -SU_bjected. to rights-of·'IVaY In ii.ccord- . ceeds .8.l'e .rehlves\ed til Jand Whose aCreage ; governing docw;nent and,. any ainendmell!Z 
ance with the.Act of·.Febl'uacy :5,.1948 .<25··.does not exceed tbatcof the.landtakml, ·all thereto.. ·. · · • · · · · · · · · 
. · U.S.C:323 et seq.>; · ~. · • · :· ·the land .shall be 'acquired. m tnmt. W1ren · · au Mmms.-Foi:' .purposes·-ot ·beD.e.'lt.s 
<E> exeha.nged for :other land or liatural. the proceeds -~- invested ·1n' land whose , provtded by l'e8mJD _of UUs Al:t, ·ml)y·pen;ons· " 
,resoµJms of eQU8l value. or .U. tlMlJ' are ·DOt ·acreage. ~x.ceeds .·the aa.eage .Of ·. the-.laiid · who are citizens of the .United.States may .. 
· eqJ18.l. th~ ~-shall be· equalized ·l>y.•the .taken, tbe·Band shall designate; :with tbe .. be CODilldered laeiDbeni.o! the :Band except 
pa~ent. of money t.o· the trrantor or"to t.he approval 'Of the United States. and wtt.hln.30 persons who. as of the date of enactment of · 
Secretary for·dePostt In the land,"Ml\1uisiticm,.~· de.ye ·of such .reinvestment, tb&t portion of·. :·this. Act;; ·~are. enroDed.>members· .on ·tbe 
fund for the beneflt of the Band, ils ihe cir·.. the land acquired by the reinvestment:, imt Band's eXtstliiir member.8hip roll.· and 'dlttet.· " 
~require, ao .long .as P&l'Dlellt:.does . to.exceed .the &reJI. taken, which ~be ac- lin~ descendants Qf SUCb menibenl. ~- · 
not exceed· 25 percent -of the total- value of . qul?:ed 1n trust. Tht! land .acquired from tbe berahip In the.Band·aballbe 'SubJeeUo sueb 
t,he Jnterest& JD land to be ~~ ay pr.oceeds·'tlJat Is not acqUlred m trust sball .. further qui!JiOca&lOns as may be JJi'O\llded ~ 
-t~~.anc1 · - . , .··-----· ,. ·:- .. ~:.-...Jie.11akmteeo·by~Band.:DJe,~· ..theBan4bummpn1c~~--. 
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or amendments thereto, subjecfto aPJ>rov&.l .. included in the 1980 Maine Iridiil.ii ator Com and .myse1f, 'to ~ffectively c 
by .the Secretary. . Claims Settlement Act; for a variety. of settle all 'chiims of the Aroostook Banci · 
SEC. 8. IMPLEMENTA~ON OF TRE:INDIAN CHILD reasons I have "explll.ined .in previous. of Mici:ilac Ind.ians .. PaS&age ·of this bill 
For the P:S~ :rC:ius section, t~~ ·:e&zid. statements to the Senate ori- thiS ·sub-. by the Senate, and: itS subsequent· en• . 
Is an "Indian tribe" Within the' meaning of· ·Ject. · · . . · . · · . . actinent into law,: Wlll enable the Mic~ ' 
section 4<8> of the Indian Child welfare Act · ~clusi_on from the 1980 MI<;:SA pro-· m:acs to fin8.ny have aeces8 to the serv-
of 19'18 <25 U.S.C. 1903<8»," except .. that hibits the· tribe from being.eligible for ices the Federal Government ·mat.es· 
nothing In this 'section shall alter or affect· crucial tribal services provided ·by the available to all other recognized bands 
the Jurisdiction of the State of Maine ·over:· BIA. In add.itioQ, State. Indian assist- of native Americans. I urge my col-
chlld welfare matters as provided by the ance programs were . terminated fol- leagues to support passage of the bill. ~i:,e Indiii.o Claims· Settlement. A~_; of, lowing passage :of the. 1980 Sf~· thus The Micm8.cs' .-excltision from the 
sEc. 9; FEDERAL FINANCIAL Am PROGRAMS UNAF· eliminating a source of funding long 1980 Maine Indian Claims Settlement 
_ FECTED BY PAYMENTS UNDER THIS .used by the trt:be. · · · Act left them in· a tihlque situation,. 
. ACT. . . The bill before the .Senate- today ·where they have no State Indian as- : 
<a> STATE oF MAINE.-No payments to be grants. Federal recognition to .the sista.Dce and are ineligible for Federal 
mil.de for the benefit of the :Qand pursuant Aroostook Band of, Micmacs as the &ssfstance. The bill the senate is con- ... 
to this Act shall be considered . by any sole. successor to the aboriginal entity ~- · · 
agency or department of the United states known as the Micmac Nation. .It also sldering wday will establish the his-
. ~ ~~termst ~Ing f oMalnr compfuting ~he eligibility authorizes $900,000. ·fQr. the establish- ~~riaincale anprdesperncoviedeoFf edthe. eralMire. ccmogniacstioinn 
0 e a · 0 e_ or particl1>ation in ment .of a land trust fund for the .a.v.a. 
any financial aid program of the United b d Th. t visi will mak to the band. . · . · 
states. · . · . - an . ese wo pro ons e Th 1 gisl ti a1s · vi f 
.Cb) BAND AND ME1li!BERs OF nm BAND.-(1) the band members eligible·for a host e e a on . 0 pro des. or 
The eligibility for, ~r receipt ·of, payments . of Federal services . through the $900,000 to be plaeed fu a land ac9u~i­
from the State of Maine by·the Barid or any Bureau of Indian Affairs and the tion fund. and property_ tax fund to 
of its members shall not· be" considered by Indian Health ·Service •. and will ·prO- allow the Micmacs to P."ij?'Chase land 
any department or agency of.- the. United . vide them: the wherewithal to begin to and to pay taxes on -that land to the · 
States In determining the eligibility of, . or acquire land for tribal use as a reserva- St!iote of ?l!taine. . . . .. . . . 
computing payments to, the Band ·or any of ti d f in c The Aroostook Band of Micmacs, in 
the members of the Band under any Feder81 · on an or vestment purposes. both its history and·. its presence iri 
financial aid program. · . · . . . · . The bill does not amend the 1_980 . 
<2> To the extent that el.lg:ibility for tlie act, and we do not ip.tend that any of Maine, is similar to the Houl.ton Band 
benefit.a ·of any Federal financial. aid pro- the issues covered in that landmark of ~eet Indians. This bill will grant 
gram Is dependent· upon a sliowing.' of need legislation be reopened or reconsid- the Aroostook Band of Mlcmacs the · 
by. the_ applicant, the administering agency · ered. The plirpose of the Micmac set- same settiemeni provided to the Houl-
sb&ll .not be barred by this subsection from tlement legislation is to bring some ton Band of Miliseets 3 Years· ago. The 
considering the actual financial situation of fairness to the unfortunate situation legislation pas widespread support in 
the.applicant. · · th St t f Main f ivi d SEC. io. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS. the tribe faces,. whereby there are no e a e o e, rom c c an gov- . 
· There are authorized to· be a·p· proprla. ted. programs available to help it deal with ernment organizations, as well as from 
th rt d I k f d ti the other three recogriizecf tribes in $900,000 for the fiscal ·year 1992 for transfer e pove Y an ac o .. e uca on the State. The M·aine State Legisla~ 
to the Aroostook Band of Micmacs Land Ac; among tribal mem))ers. . . . 
qulsitton Fund. The Micmacs continue to live as a ture has &!ready· approved leglSiation 
SEC. u. INTERPRETATION. tribe in Maine and have striven to to implement the provisions of Federal · 
In the event of a coilfuct' of mterpretation maintain a iribal identity. against law regarding the purchase of State 
. between the provistops of the ~e Imple- great odds. Unemployment ·among .the .lands for the Micmacs, as well as a res-
menting Act, the Micmac Settlement Act. or tribe runs at 75 percent, and 'approxi- olution urging the Congress .to take . 
the Maine Indian Claims Settl!llllent Act of mately 60 percent of the tribe live on action on the band's claim. -
1980 and this Act, the provisions of thJs Act less than $5 000 per vear l hope that Identical legislation was . passed. by. 
shallgovem. ' 'J • • • th S tel t b i t U SEC. 1z. UMITATION OF ACl'IONS. through passage. of this legislation we e ena · as year. 'Y vo ce vo e. n- • · Ni> provision of thJs. A.Ct may be eonStrued will be able to provide trib~ members fortunately, the House failed to com-
to confer Jurisdiction to !1Ue, or to grant im· some relief from these conditions. . Pyelear~. anacdtitohneroenfortehteh· e_leMgisicmlatacsionhlaasvet_ 
plied consent to the Band t0 sue, the United In 1989, the Maine State Legislature 
States or any of its officers with .. re&pect to approved.legislation to implement.the spent another year· in their predica-. · 
the cll$ls extinguished by the Maine ·provisions of Federal. law regarding ment. · 
Indian ~Settlement Act of 1980. . the purchase of state lands for the Enactment of this legislation will 
Mr. COHEN. Mr. President,. I am Micmacs. This occurred with· no con- enable -the Aro0stock Bind of Mic-
very pleased that the Senate is consid-. troversy, and the legislation was intro- macs to establish a much needed· land 
ering once again passage of legislation. duced. by a. bipartisan group of law- base in Maine and grant them ·the . 
I have sponsored, along with my. col. ~rs ·representing' .ArOostook same status a8 other -tribes a.lid lands 
league.from Maine, Senator Mn'cm:LL, _ Cc;lunty. The J..egis18.ture also approved accoi'ded Federal recognition under 
that address~ the unique si,tuaiion ·of a resolution ·urgtng the Cci.ngress to the terms of. the Maine Indian Claims 
the Micmac tribe in. Maine. · . take action on the MiCma.c claim. Settlement Act of 19~0 .. 
Identical legislation was approved . In addition, the M&ine attorney· gen- I commend Senator !Noun: and the · 
unanimously by the Senate· last.·year. eral's office has expressed its full sup- Select Committee on Ind.iail Affairs -
It will bring fair treatment to· .the port fpr t~is legislation. · · for . addi-esstng · this legislation ·so \ 
Aroostook Band . of Micmacs and I want to express my appreciation to promptly, and I urge my colleagues to·-_ 
afford them access... to Federal services the Senate Indian .Affairs" Committee, pass S. 374, which will enable the -Mic-
. that are desperately needed by tribal particularly its chairman, Senator macs to rise above the quagmire they 
members. . . . . ·: . _ ' INOUYE, for acting expeditiously . OD find _thems~lyes in today. 
· The Micmacs are a small tribe locat- this legislation and demonstrating a· 
·ed in.northern Maine, whcise principal keen understanding .of the ·issues sur-
livelihood is gained ~hrough basket- : rounding the Micrhac's·plight,. SEQUENTIAL· REFERRAL OF 
making and seasoruil. agricultural I hope my colle11,gues in tl:ie. Senate STRlPED BASS LEGISLATION 
labor. They are a.ii extremely poor. will also support thiS -legislation today · · Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, · i. 
tribe, with very high alcoholism and so that the Aroostook Band of Mic- ask unanimous oo:Dsent that H.R. 238'1;.· · 
high 8chool dropout . rates. Despite macs can receive the benefits aceorded the Striped Ba.sS. A~t ·of· 199i. be se- ' 
these problems, there are few pro- other Maine trib~ . . . · · quentially. referred to the Committee · 
~ available to. assist them in ad~ Mr. MITCHELL. Mr; President, I am on Environment and. Public Works for • 
.·dressing their, needs.,~' .sit~tion. pleased that the Senate ls today con~ . a period not to extend .beyonci .7.cii.Ien-';: 
exists beca.use, ttie r,M.lcmacs were. not , siqering legislation, 1:Dtroduced by Sen- -dar ~ys; and that if H.R. 2387 luiot ••· 
I 
I 
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reported by the Committee. on Envi-
ronment: and Public ,Works within said 
time, the Committee on Environment· 
and Public Works shall be discharged 
from further consideration of H.R. 
2387, and the bill Shall be placed on 
the Calendar. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, it is so ordered. 
EARLL BAI.QUIST. 8903 BOULWARE. DIANE M- 004-ll0-&'128 
DERRICK R. BEYL. 2'159 . BOUSE, THO~ E., 28S-88-3922 
TIMOTHY D. KORNACKI. 8598 SOWDER. GEORGE W- 608-64-2123 
WENDELL R. LINK. 7884 BOWERS. LARRY p _ 41M0-2344 
GARY W. MACLEOD, 4777 BOWMAN. JAMES R.. 287-40-5818 
STEPHEN 8. PIERSON. 7429 BOWMAN, NICK P., ~2328 
BENJAMIN P. Sl'IN80N, 8623 BOXX. DENNIS R., 186-U-0314 
THE POI.LOWING NAMED MARINE CORPS ENLISTED BOYD. ROBERT T .• 52'1~232 
COMMISSIONING EDUCAnoN.PROORAM GRADUATF.S BOYLE. nI'ER M.. 573-88--0538 
POR PERMANENT APPOINTMENT TO THE GRADE OP BRANDT, MICHAEL G- 484-50-5080 
~.u#~1~o.~.S.~D~A~3t'°RPS• ~~:-ir:~::r..:a513 
KELLY A. AUSTIN, 2474 BROWN, CHARLEs V- 486-78-2110 
LORNA M. CHANCE. 5347 . BROWN, DONALD C.. 092-36-3382 
RONALD K. DENNARD, 2480 BROWN. JAMES D_ 122-38-07118 
ORDERS_FOR TOMORROW ~J°:~a534 ::g~~~~;~~~7586 
. · ALBERTO MORALES. 8388 BUCH. PRANK C-.1&3-U-2013 Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, I CBRlSTlAN A. NELSON, 11811 suCHBEISTER. JOHN s_ 521-7o-&m 
ask unarumOUS consent that When.the ~~~:~·:- ==N~~~l:~ 
Senate completes its buslne5$ today, it MICHAEL s. sEGER. 8288 1 . BULLERMAl'i. WILLIAM 11.. 286-116-S647 . 
stand in recess until 9:30 a.in. on ROBERT A. VOJTIK. 4113 BURGY. ROBERT E.. OlrHl8-3881 
Fridiy, September 20; th.at following m nm AIR FORCE ~~ii~~~~ 
the prayer, the Journal of proceedings THE POI.LOWING OFP!CERS POR PROMOTION ·AS' llUSHMAN.ROBERTW.·l58&-0Mff4 
b d d d d t d 
· RESERVES OP THE AIR FORCE, UNI>ER THE PROVI- B~ RICHARD L, 248-30-2164 
e eeme approve to a e; an that SIONS. OF SECTIONS '&93, 8388, AND ean. OP TITLE 10, BUTLER. RONALD L. 412,.82-112113 ' 
following the time of the two leaders,' UNITED STATES CODE. PROMOTIONS !4ADE UNI>ER CAMPBELL,JONATHANW.,41&'.72-1553 
SECTION 8372 AND CONFIRMED BY THE SENATE . CANNON,ROBERTL..·~217 
there be a period for morning business VNDER SECTION 593 SHALL BEAR AN EPFECTIVE ' CAPUA. JOHN A.. O'l5-3:1--M04 
not to extend beyond 10:45 a.m. with ' DATE OF 13 JUNE 1991. AND PROMOTIONS MADE CAPUTO, JOHN.&:. 0334ls-8283 
VNDEB SEcnoN 8386 SHALL BE EFFECTIVE UPON CARL, ROGER A..141--42'-7837 
Senators permitted to speak therein COMPLETION OP 7 YEARS OP PROMOTlON SERVICE CARR, WILEY R. 3111-t0-6323 
with the following Senators to be rec AND.21 YEARS OP TOTAL SERVICE. llNLESS A LATER CARROLL.DENNIS P- 182-38-2568 
. • PROMOTION EPPECTIVE DATE IS REQUIRED BY SEC- CARTER. ROBERT G. -.18-84S8 
ognfzed:· Senator WELLSTONE for up to noN aa721c1. OR THE PROMOTION EFPECTIVE DATE cATEs. THADDIS a. 243-I0-4263 
20 minutes, Senator McCAIN for up .to IS DELAYED m ACCORDANCE WITH 8ECTION 8380<B> tA'I'HCART. TERRY i.. 514-112'-2938 
10 minutes, Senator ADAMS for up to' OFTITLElO. ' ~~~.t~~' 
10 minutes, and Senator RoCXEFELLER LINE oP THE AIR FO~CE · ~~f·s~:202s 
for up to 15 minutes. To be lieutenant colonel CHIABoTTI, MICHAELJ., 470-tl4-t859 
Mr. President, I modify my request. !g=:~~a:~~ · ==~~:~~~1 
to ask that the Senate stand in recess ALBRIGHT,RoBERTP.23B-7B-75&6 CHILDS, WILLIAMA.206-40-t008 
until 10 a.m. tomorrow, and that the ALLEN, CHARLES i.;; &14--44-1591 . CI.APPEY. ROGER w., 3011-50-3044 
ALLEN, EUGENE K- 168-40-1164 CLARK. MERLE M. 078--40-1192 
period for morning business extend ALLISON, STEVEN J., 538-46-5248 CLARK. SAMtJEL T., 428-92-6099 
until 11:15 a.Jn. . ANDERSON,DAVIDA.,488-72-38\13 CLARK.THOMASJ.,561-74-3704 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is ~==:~~.~~~ ~w~i::J:,.~~113 
there objection? ANDREW. DAVID s.. &39--48-4428 cucx. BILL v. 441-38-1109 
Without objection, it is so ordered.. ~·~~:i~~~2820 ~~~0~~1211 
RECESS UNTIL TOMORROW "AT 
·10A.M. 
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. President, ·if 
there IS no further business to come 
before· the Senate today, ·I' now ask 
unanimous consent that · the Senate 
stand in recess as under the previoui; · 
order until 10 a.m. on Friday, Septem-
ber 20. 
• There being no objection, the 
Senate, at 10:55 p.m., recessed until · 
Friday, September 20; 1991, at 10 a.m. 
~OMINATIONS 
Executive nominations received by 
the Senate September 19, 1991: · · 
OFPicli: OP SPECIAL COUNSEL 
KATHLEEN DAY KOCH. OP VIRGINIA. TO BE SPE-
CIAL COUNSEL. OFPICE. OP SPECIAL COUNSEL; POR 
THE TERM· OP II YEARS, VICE MARY P. WIESEMAN, TERM EXPIRED. . . 
PAll'AMA CANAL COllQ4ISSION 
WILLIAM CARL, OP TEXAS. TO BE A .MEMBER OP 
THE BOARD OP THE PANAMA CANAL COMMISSJON. 
VICE WILLIAM W. WATKIN, JR. RESIGNED. . 
INSTITUTE OP AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKA 
NATIVE Ct7LTURE AND ART$ .DEVELOPMENT 
WILLIAM STEWART JOHNSON, ·c)p ~MEXICO, TO . 
BE A MEMBER OP THE BOARD OP TRUSTEES OP TBE 
IN8TJTUTE OP AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKA 
RAnvE CULTURE AND ARTS DEVELOPMENT FOR A 
TERM EXPIRING MAY 19, 1998. IREAPPOINTMENTl 
IN THE lllAJtINE CORPS 
· THE POLI.OWING NAMED NAVAL RESERVE OPPI-
i;:ERS TRAINING CORPS -GRADUATES FOR PERMA-
NENT APPOIRTMENT TO THE .GRADE . OP. SECOND . 
LIEOTENAliT IN. THE U.S. MARINE.CORPB. PORSUANT 
TO TITLE 10; U.S. CODE. 8ECTION 531AND2107: . 
WILLIAM B. BOHN, lli15 
ROBERT G. BRACKNELL. 7419 
VICl'ON J. BUNCH, 1341 
MATI'BEW J. CASTRO, 822'1 
JOHN C. GORDON. 3278 . 
ARPORD, DENNIS C;, 201-38-ll608.. CLODFELTER. TERRY C .• 244-80-1078 
ABB. JOHN W. 238-78-0781 CLONCH, SAMUEL E., 2711-48-3208 
ASLIN, JAMES E.. 621-88-1834 . COLELLA. JOSEPH P. 029-36,-7507 
AUGENBTEIN, HELMUT T .• 038-32-3964 COLEMAN, DENNIS L.. 437-88-0748 
AUGUSTENBORG,JAY M., 547-82-9276 . . COLEMAN, MARVIN. 250-88-391& 
AVRAMOVICB, JIM L;. 27M&-e975 COLEMAN, .WILLIAM E., 066-28-4033 
BACZUK. JOHN E. JR.,. 4411-48-3412 COLLIER, CHARLES W. JR. 412'-74-5754 
BAILEY, JEPFERSON 14., 228-68-8252. COLLIN, GEORGE R., 231l-118:-8384 
BAKER. JAMES W., 288-48-9000 COLLINS. RAYMOND M. JR. 484-ll0-4603 
BAKER. KENNETH W. 492-52-1443 COLLINS, WILLIAM E.. 532-4:&-ll&78 
BANKS, ROBERT K- 519-48-5944 COMBEE. DONALD E. ;JR., 158-38-8486 
BAPP, GREGORY J. 008-38-1535 COMBER. WILLIAM E.. 228-88-3558 
BARNl!8. WILLIAM J. 410-'78-a512 COOK. KENNETH G., 533-46-3624 
BARNETT •. ROBERT II:., 430-88-0053 COOLIDGE, JEROME H.. 551-84-8681 
BARRETT, DOUGLAS B., 538--48-2765 CORDOVA. JOHN P. JR.,,457-90-8410 
BARRY, JAMES A. JR. '111-72'-2330 CORRIGAN, JOHN J. JR.. 2'10-38-9720 
BARRY, THEODORE L III., 11811-0l--4394 COSPER, KE1TB I.;. 26~5012 , 
BARTEK. OEORGE·J. 558-74-2173 . COSTELLO, 'I'.BOMASS. 320-38-'18'14 
BARTON, LAWRENCE N. JR. ~84 · COTNEY, WlLLlAlll R. 421-7o-5188 
BASKETT, RO~ E., 40i-a&-e384 COviNOTON, PRED D. JR..421..86-3244 
BATTERMAN, ROBERT E.. -...7119 CRAIG. JAMES A.; 444-51-2904 
BAUER, JOHN L, 8117--48-'1318 CRIMMINS; ARTHUR.I.. JR. 233-72'-4292 
BAUMLER, RONALD B., 080-44-7807 CRIQUI, THOMAS H.. 288-42,-8693 
BEAL.PRANK L JR., 180-t2-t307. CRIST, TERRY V., 18348-14'14 
BEARD, JAMES L, 294-38-ll842 CROCBEIT. STUART B. JR., 437-72-2185 
BEARD. RODERICK A. 587-01-6521 CROSS. MERRIL N. 283--70-8228 
BEAROR. 'IEOMASR. 007-ID-0353 CROSS. MICHAEL'O. 287-88-4219 
BECKER. RONALD P. 09~7625 CROWE, JOHN IL. 2811-8(1.$99 
BECTON, WENDELL R. JR:, 416-58-2309 CRUMLll:Y, GAYLAN B- 468-74-8899 
BELL. NORMAN 8. JR.. 080-38-0839 CULBERTSON. ROBERT A. 287-78-94611 
BENDER. ELDON M., ~ CULPEPPER. DOUGLASO .• 433--80-7388 . 
BENDER. RALPH A. 244-64-3108 CULVER. WILLIAM R., 891-42-11~ 
BENTLEY, DAVlDD. 492'-48-1872 . CUMMINGS. LARRY P., 14'1-t0-1307· 
BENTSON, KmX D. 537-52'-9892 CUSCINO, RONALD. 168-36-G638 
llEPKO, STEPHEN J., 218-411-1839 cuµ.IP, ROBERT G. :rl0-50-8188 
BEREZA. GEORGE W., 389-50-4689 DALLAS. GEORGE R., ~1 
BERGENPELD, MAUREEN H.. 898-48-7038 ·DALTON, NEWMAN L JR.. 142,-82,-73'14 
llERKOWITZ.114URRAYR..OM-44-0890 DAMMER.RICHARD,.101-38-2894. 
BERNICK. JOHN W. 898,-80-4092 DA VIS. PRANK L.. 133--38-3020 . 
BETRY, MORRIS.ft. 511-t2'-0248 DAWES, ARTBURP. 51M!-'12-36l8 
BICKELMANN, DONALD c. 647-78-4990 DAYE. THOMAS R., 283-48-8858 
llIELANSKI. ALLAN. 283-ll8-a18 DEATON, TERRENCE P., 248-82-598'1 . 
BILLINGS. ROBERT, 007-50-0810 DEBUYS. ROBERT R. 421-88-3838 
BIUMAN. THOMAS t., 217-54-3186 DEGNER. JAMEB IL IHD-54-0016 
BILYEU. STEVEN J., 4~03 . DEGROOT. CASE JR. 170-50-9412 
BIRD, DAVID L 'V,, 3'18-50-277ol ' DELOACH. RICIIARD C., 247--80-3258 
BIRD, JAMES R. ,ffl,, 11M8-3358 DELONG. GEORGE H.. JR.. 254-70-7009 
BLACK. DONALD A. 429-84-214' . DETBLOPP. 'PRANK R.; 393:-64-4278 
BLACKARD, DONE;, 433-82-4053 . DEVITT. JAMES E.. 243--78-0888 
BLAIR. DAVID IL 4U-80-8951 DEWALT, WILLIAM T.; 459-78-9704 
BLAIR. ROBERT J. JR., 32&-38-8148 DIBBERN, JOHN C.. 517-82-7716 
BLANKENsBIP. JOHN K- 230-60-22'13. " · DICKEY, SC0"1T J. 27'1--48-7043 
BLEY. WILLIAM P. JR. 22Mfl,-2838 . DIEMAND, LARRY ·I.. 289-44-31111 
BLOUNT, RICHARDT_ 510-62-8028 DIRNER. JOHN'T, JR., 211~i8 · 
BLUMBERG •. wµ..LIA!ll A., 410-74-7888' DISALVO, JOHN P. ~9880 · 
BOOUN, THOMAS B.. 432-112-6854 DIVIS, RICHARD T0 4-.a&42 
BOLAND, JAMEs 8., 258-'l..ml5 DIXON, JOHN P. JR..110-82-2109 
BONDURANT, FREDERICK N. 4911-48-5150 DONNELLY, DAVID D. 374--48-4718 
BOONE, PERRY P., 221-30,4775 DONNELLY,.MICBAEl> J .• n&-ea-0241 
BOOT$. STEPHEN K., 259-70-9178 DONOP.RJO, jo8EPB i;>.." 088-38-5510. 
BOST. CRANFORD O.; .JR.. 263C71H1198 DOOLEY. PETER C..11~438 
s 13363 
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PA'ITERSON, EDMUND B.. II, 428-90-1'192 
PATTERSON, RICHARD I.. 4'10-58-7858 
PA1TON, WILL1AM J., 423-ti-9'100 
PERRY, JERONNE, M.. 229-8&-ao9'1 
PELLICORE, RICHARD., 88Q...ff-6812 
PENNY, JOHN C., &50-74--0188 
PENROD. MICHAEL R.. 448-48-la12 
PEREZ. ERROL J., 486-*-2389 
PERINA. MARTIN I.. HCl-&4-t080 
PERKINS, JOHN M, Ill., 841-38-1125 
PETER, PRED S., JR., 3$-52-8'109 
PETERLIN, ALBERT., 198-34-2308 
PETERS, TERRANCE L., 2'10-42-8118 
PETERSON, LARRY W., 474-52-6904 
PIAZZA. JOSEPH., 419-e0-3884 
PICKERING, EDWARD M., 1'18-50-2355 
PIENING, RONALD D .. 608-62-IK2'1 
. P.IEPER. DELOS 14.,.820-88-690'1 
PIOGOTI', PHILIP W., 498-5:M355 
PILAND, TIMOTHY L., 228-58-7411 
PINI, THOMAS L., 497-64-7100 
PlNSON, JAMES II. m., 248-90-5884 
PLErCHER. JENNIFER a .. 41&-62-1290 
POINTER. GARY D., 481-64-1290 
POLK. ROBERT 0., 022-4CHI08'1 
POULSON, JEPPREY P., 243-«l-0812 
POUNDS. ll:ARL J., III, 287-82-8883 
POWERE!, DAVID C.. 491-S0-65&9 
PRICE, PORREBT D., JR., 042-88-7684 
PRICE, MARVIN 81M2-'1820 
PROB:OPI.AK, GEORGE J., 083-40-2847 
PROX. RONALD D., 189-40-8829 
PRZYBYL, REGINALD J., 284-11-'1300 
PUCCIO, JOHN C.. 088-40-18'18. 
PURCELL. WILL1AM E., 2'1M2-4339 
QUESENBERRY, JOHN J., 451-84-4029 
QUIGLEY, LINCOLN W., 280-00--0605 
QUINN, SCO'rI' T., 581-80-a'll 
RAJC'UK. WILLIAM M.. 0'1~761 
REED, GARY I.. 1148-82--7159 
REED, TDll B.. 294-42-8419 
REEVERTS, HAROLD E., 089-39-8818 
REICHERT, VONP., 311-60-1089 
REINHART, BOWARD W., JR., 118-38-8528 
REINSINGER. LAWRENCE M., 32?A2-5521 
REITER, WILLIAM G., 88'1-54-1447 
REWALT, RICHARD L., 89S-S0-0311 
REYNER. MARK D., 497-48-8583 
RBODEs. CLIPPORD E.. JR., 204-38-8294 
RICE, JOSEPB I.. 424-68--0299 
RICBARD8, CORY ELYAHE. 101>-24-6581 
RICBARDSON; GARY W., 049-38-6233 
RICORD, .NOEL J., 438-M-0485 
RIVET. JASON J., 488-74-8956 · 
ROBINSON, DAVID R.. JR., 085-84-8119 
ROBillBIN, WJLLIAl4 P. JR., 21MD-2384 
ROBDE. ARTHtJJI. J., II;688-0M448 
RONCADORl. FRANCIS W- 173-38-6428 
RONN OW, B:ENNETB S.. ll48-69-3585 
ROSE. CARL B., 429-89-6122 
ROSE. ROGER M., 0'18-38-0810 
ROSENBERG, ALBERT 1..1~ 
ROBS. RODNEY I.. 119-84-2029 . 
ROSBlNI, LAWRENCE 1.. 471-56-0428 
RUCKMAN; DALE R.. 499-74--0788 
RUDD, MICHAEL D., 2'18-44-1917 
· RUEBBAUSEN, RONNIE D.. 388-U-8522 
&\ALBA.CB. CBRISTINE B.. 178-49-1100 
SABURRO, RICHARD M.. 128-88-8958 
SALSBURY, DANIELS.. 004-42-8238 
SAMS. DANNY L., 404-t2-7421 
SANDBORG, DONALD A., 473-64-4488 
SANER, LENHART D., 097-38-21189 
SARR.AT, ALLAN J., JR., 428-96-4104 
SATHER, DONALD G., 532-42-2449 
SAUTER. RICHARD C., 458-74-7822 
SAYERS, THOMA,11 E., 2'11-44-2808 
SAYLOR, STEVEN H., 49o-4S-M23 
SCANLAN,.THOMAS. 04o-84-8242 
SCHAEFER, i;>UANE JL, 894-82-7172 
SCBMJDT, ROBERT A., 057-42-8925 
SCHROEDER GARY H., 389-42-9828 
SCHROEDER lClJRT JI'., 5&1-S0-7207 
SCHROETER DIRK J., 078-42-6888 
SCHULTZ, ALFRED C., 902-M-9927 
SCHWANKE. TIDll W., 471-54-3487 
SCO'rI', DARRELL J., 507-64-2331 
SEBASTlANELLI, THEODORE J., 181-*35'17 · 
SEDLACEK. DEAN W., 850-44-9405 
BELPMEDLIN. JORN W., 243-78-9558 
SELLERS, ELWIN I.. 285-88-9871 , 
SlllPKO, JOBN C., 288-79-5990 
SEVERSON, RICHARD R., 398-80'-9313 
SHAMPINE. RICHARD L., 084-38-3148 
811.tUGER. RALPH 8.. 148-34-82'11 
SHERWOOD, DEWl'lT M.. 517-68-5156 
8RIELD8. ALAN B.. 541-54-1648 . 
SHIELDS, DENNIS J., 18&-58-3438 
SHlll(OMURA, RICHARD B:.. 263-72-8508 
SHOEMAKER. JAMES D., 5&8-80-0302 
SHRADER. LEWIS C., JR., 289-74-4315 
SHROUT, MICHAEL B:.. IU-44-8810 
SBtJMWAY, PHILIP R.. 061-40-8401 
SIEMER. WAYNE E.. 298-44-3804 
SIEMION, JAMl!8 082-40-9088 
SILLER. GEORGE I.. II. 589-88-3981 
SIMKO, EDWARD M...JR.. 574-18-4819 
SIMONCINI. CBARLE8 P., 1~27 
SIMS, JOHN E., 128-88-8075 
SMIDT, GEORGE J., 213-48-2108 
SM1SSON, CllRISTOFER B., 264-80-0433 
SMn'B. BERNARD J., JR.. 408-70-48'17 
SllOTB, JAMEi! B., 480-70-8414 
SNELLINGS, RICHARD P., 487-88-41117 
SNYDER, ROSE M.. 538-58-2818 
. SODERGREN, THEODORE 1.. 8&&-84-7908 
SOUR. BEN, JR., 485-811-2248· 
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SPADADORA. GARY L., 1149-14-81113 
SPRAGUE, BUGH W. JR., 152-32,-0103 
STANPIELD, CYRIL C., 1ll., 448-48-0419 
STARK, BERNARD T ... 810-58-8822 
STEIN, LARRY P., 488-'76-8953 
STEPBEN8, ERIC 1.. 318-40-0281 
STERZINOER. OARY 0 .• 3118-58-1185 
STEVENS. BOOB W., 12'1-98-1455 · 
STEVENS, JAMES R.. 253-82-6005 
STOTn.EMYER. VICTOR R.. 289-44-8050 
STRAUSS. PREDERICK J., 308-6:H902 
STORM. WILLIAM B., 638-44-1331 
BTRUTBERS, WILLIAl4 W., IIl.. 119-38-1957 
STUERMER. JEPFREY JI'., 474-ill-1290 
SUBIEIT, CBARLF.5 M.. 449-48-2881 
SUlTER, STEVEN C., 598-14-8820 
SULLIVAN, JAMES D., 241>-78-4228 
. SULLIVAN, MICHAEL 8., 414-82-4485 
SUTBARD, MICHAEL A., ~124 
SWANINGER. DONALD J., 879-82-4414 
SWEENEY, KEVIN J., 499-52-2375 
SWENSON, CLAYTON.E., JR., 250:78-8701 
TALBOT, BARRY A., &57-82-8998 
TASKER; THOMAS 1.. 529-82-8486 · 
TEAGUE. DONALD E., ·JR .. 216-54-9088 
TEAL, THOMAS P., 153-89-0'188 
TEA.SLE'l. GERALD A.. 587-18-3669 
TEMPLER. JAMES E., 1'17-38-3380 
TERHAAR, JOSEPH B.. C28-92-24211 . 
THAMES. ALLEN Q.; JR., 420-68-3111 
THOMPSON, GERALD W.P., 540-4M788 
THOMPSON, JAMl!8 I.. 4411-'18-8194 
TBOMPsoN, JOHN C., 508-80-8488 
THOMPSON, WILLIAM E.. li38-30-9113 
THORNTON, FREDERICK R.. 432-82-4067 
TIEDEMANN, THOMAS W., 317-4ll-64'17 
TORKELSON, CBARLE8 A., 189-89-1743 
TRAGESER, GARY W., 212-44-9923 
TREBELBORN, RICHARD J., 323-46-4993 
TRUSLEY, JAMES P., m, 238-74-8739 
TULLY. ROBERT P., 088-40-7299 
TURNER. JAMES B., 319-54-9921 
TURNER. TIMOTHY R., 121-84-8920 
TURNER, WILLIAM P., JR., 150-78-11164 
TtJR0SKI. STEVEN·M.. 528-70-2!505 
TYREE, KIRK J., 513-59-28112 
UHLIG, DOUGLAS J., 148-38-9839 
VANDERHOOF, BROCE C., 281>-92-8443 
VANDYKE. ROBERT B., 1118-84-1182 
V ANTIEM, WILLIAM J., 388-48-11323 
VAUGBTERS, CBARLF.8 C., JR., 250-78-9100 
VENTURELLA. JAMES A.. 433-88-8218· 
VERCELLINO, DAVID I.. 8U.:U-1225 
VERHAEGHE, RICK I.. 517-~0 
VERSCHAGE, JAMES A., 329-49-0971 
VICIAN, DANIEL J., 292-48-9048 
VII.LA. ROBERT M., 839-42-4979 
VITRANO, CRAIG, 438-88-0'181 
VITRIKAS, ROBERT P., 129-40-829& 
VOGLER, EDWARD R.; 119-42-0837 
, VONJIERGE, GERALD C.. 319-4o-5374 
VOORBIES. RICHARD P., 438-88-2878 
WAAGE. MICHAEL W., 471-li8-B808 
WAGONER, GILES C., 111-40-8U7 
WANAT, JOBN '!' .. 032-88-0888 
WARE. DONALD M.. 400-88-9201 
WARNICK, ROGER 1.. 282-42-8334 
WATKINS. MARX G., 47~7 
WATSON, ROBERT D., 820-89-1135 
. WATI'S. NICKI J., 284-94-4143 
WAUGB. GREGORY S., 003-84-808'1 
WEAVER, NELSON T., 249-8~ 
WEBB, PBJLIP D., 447-48-5338 
WEICHBRODT, THOMAS L., 447-48-8227 
WESLANDER, DARR.ELL L., 447-62-8888 
WE'ITERMARX. ALPRED B.. JR.. 438-88-2151 
WHITAKER. JAMES W., 820-4ll-0721 
WBlTE, GARY E., 517-64-1948 
WHlTE, KEVIN A., 132-88-5030 
WHOLEY, TBOlllAS U., 01~201T 
WlCBE!UlAM, DAVID A., 193-58-022'1 
WILCOX. NORMAL A., 578-88-5338 
WILPONG, GARY H., 245-BCH1548 
WILLIAMS, FLOYD C., 523-88-8603· 
WILLIAMS, LARRY J., 202-38-9510 
WILLIAMB, LONNIE R.. 440-78-58'17 
WILLIAMSON, SAMUEL P., 4111-84-6818 
WILLIS, WILLIAM G .. 127-82-8983 
WILSON, JAMES B.. 150-4o-2Gaa 
WILSON. JOHN B .. 52'1-88--0678 
WILSON, ROBERT J., 046-44-3511 
WINCHEL. RICHARD H., a98-!iG--033o 
WINGO, GARY A., 003-49-0228 
. WINSLOW, MICHAEL JR., 182-34--0113 
WITBERS. SCOTTS.. 209-40-8300 
WOLAVER. JOHN H., III, 813-44-7250 
WOLPE, ROGER L., 148-38-1689 
WOOD, DANIEL B., 428-98-0701 
WOLLWORTB,JAMES C., 059-33--0488 
WORDEN, THOMAS B., 181-38-1200 
WORKMAN, RICHARD C., 628-60-5930 
WORRALL. DAVID C., 264-83-112'19 
WRIGHT, CBARLE8 A., 220-48-8089 
WRIGHT, DAVID B .. 478-58-2823 
WRIGHT, GEORGE 0.. JR., 281-90-6428 
YANKEE. JERALD JL, 485-68-8850 
YORK, JERRY R.. 529-88-6723 
YOUNG. RODNEY W., 332-78-7180 
ZABRISKIE, ANDREW V., 529-72-9903 
ZOOK. RANDALL E., 196:40-8177 
DENTAL CORPS 
BERWANGER. DONALD E., 302-40-3695 
BOGGS. RANDALL T., 391-44-81137 
CHARLESTON, GAILY., 258-U-6313 
CLARKE. CBRISTOPBER D., 582-82-8721 · 
KRANE. MICHAELA.. 088-88-4599 
ROSS. LAWRENCE A.. 072-42-8581 
SBEPPER. l'ETER c .. 089-42-5903 
SKAGGS. PAUL I.. 584-82-5311 , 
SULZER. ALBERT F., JR;, 201-38-5501 
MEDICAL CORPS 
-~~it-a~~9 
.BUTLER. WILLIAM P., 224-72-8858 
GARCIA. EVANGELINE M., 537-49-6104 
BANKIN8, JORDAN H., 428-98-3400 I 
BENN!2:!SEY, JAMES V., ·042-44-8482 
HESSELBROCK. ROGER R., 457--02-7888 
HSU, CBIB CHIANG. 348-80-3544 
B:lRIDIA1\4, RICHARD D., 178-87-8780 
MCDOUGALL. WILLIAM A., 282-88-2715 
MCNABB, JOHN JL, 607-$-8080 
NAM. LAM V., 579-99-9171 
RODILLO, EUGENE 8., 35:1-58-8188 
8MITB, HARVEY D .. 474-54-7108 
TERPOLILLI. RALPH N., 0'13-38-4158 
TBIROVENGADAM.ARUNACBALAM. 178-114-5392 
WONG, PAULY., 218-89-0282 
YAMAGUCBI, KENT T., 187-72-8192 
mrRSECoRPS 
ARMENDO, AJIN :M. •. 033-8M268 
BARBER. JANET S., 303-40-9572 
BREWER. BONNIE 1.. 313-48-5978 
BROWN, ANNIE P., 281-llll-3959 · . 
BtJECBLER. DONNA K., 384-38-8895 
BURNS, PENELOPE A., 324-42-6748 
CADY. DONNA E., 184-49-1018 
CALDWELL, CONSTANCE L., 237-T0-2985 
CBILE8, JAllICE E.. 410-71>--0871 
CLANCY, KATHLEEN E., 021-84-8'118 
COOLEY, JOAJINA D.,"2'14-42-5311 
CRAWPORD, TERESA A., 118-74-4725 
DEHN. DONNA M., 099-42-0431 
DUFJI', LINDA J., 121-88-1173 
ELLIOTT, CAROL G., li00-38-8'174 
EVERTS, BARBARA A., 589-70.::U52 
PABIAN, JOAN 1.. 143-44-4581 
PICHMAN. LORI A., 178-74-3900 
FILANDA. ROBERTA S., 382-114-5725 
PI8HEB. GLENDA J., 508-68-0238 
FRANCIS. NORMA 091-12-1540 
PRASER, WENDY B., 097-44-6992 
GAGNON, NANCY B., 55ll--
. GR.UQ!:. NANCY B.. 249-9:1-9306 
GRAN'i';'UNDA H., 238-88-3848 
GREJER, EVELYN 118-42-1931 
HARGROVE. BARBARA A., 103-32-8808 
BEPPNEK;BONITA J., 171-40-li88ll 
HEMMINGER. LINDA S., 504-84-5711 
JANXE. REGINA 1.. 081-84-2'135 
JOHNSON, PBIL B., 444-48-9825 
JONES; CYRTBIA A.. 501H12-ii262 
KELLY. 8BERRIE J., 1544-58-7123 
KERRICK. RITA A., 212-54-211'17 
KEY, NANCY M.. 390-84-717& 
LESCAMELA. PAULINE A., 888-58-35H 
LOCKHART. MARY G .. 428-94-5629 
LOCKWOOD, CHERIE A., 891-48-5204 · 
MACXIE. ROBERTA J., 572-54-5528 
MAll8CBDIBE. KATHLEEN W., 3911-1i4-8492 
MARTIN, JACQUELINE M.. 029-40-24'1& 
MARTIN, MARY M., 311-48-8893 
MATHEWS, KATHLEEN A., 218-58-4381 
MAURER, DEBORAH 1.. 464-94-5669 
MCKJNJIEY, GRAYCE A., 254-70-7398 
MILES, SHARON I.. 282-92-5088 
MORE'raBOMBERG. JOAN M.. 578-88-:438 
MOSS. PATRICIA M., 413-92-9839 
PEAVEY, INA J., 482-78-892'1 
PBILLIP8. CATHY M .. 541-64-8927 
PIERCE. PENNY P., 287-82-8087 
QUIGLl!:Y, OOLORES C.. 031-88-0880 
REICHENBACH. ELLEN M., 498-82-2914 
REID, PATRICIA W., 432-82-4888 
REITER. BRENDA 1...403-72-4229 
RHOTEN. SHARON L., 4011-U-«171 
RIOR,DAN, KAREN S.. 040-48-l158 
ROKBE. CLYDE A.. 8~98 
ROMANOPP, mrrrY .. J., 418-74-9884 
ROSS. LINDA D., 5311-54-8788 
8CBELL. NANCY M.. 283-60-2338 
SHRUM. KATHRYN P., 1'17-4ll-809S 
SIDEs. MARIAN B.. 392-40-11837 
SMOLENSKI. MARY C., lllMl-'1341 
SNYDER, MARY ri., 309-59-3818 
SI'ANSBURY, SUSAN J.W .. 288-I0-8591 
STEWART, JAN!:r 1..·1111-44-7171 
TAYLOR. CLAUDIA A.. 413-70-8588 
THOMPSON, NANCY D., 828-ff-9893 
TRINKLE. KAREN 1.. 218-118-8139 
TYC, LENICE W., 071-44-8'19S 
WALEGIR. PATRICIA B.. O'IB-44-9138 
WEBB. DERO'l'BA, 349-42-9008 
WILSON, ElLEEN T., 139-4:1-9747 
MEDICAL SERVICE CORl!S 
ASPLINO. BARTON I.. 848-32-4993 
BASKIN, ALAN l., 142-34--0448 
CASSEDY, WAYNE S.. 140-4o-8088 
HILSMAN, ROBERT J., 481-38-4424 
KOTTKAMP, JAMES B.. 489-82-4353 
MELTON, GARY W., 499-48-8829 
RICE. JOHN P., 132-80-21i)2 
.RUSSELL.JOHNP.,2'18-40-7981 
RUTHERI'ORD, RANDY J., 2117-78-2'189 
SCRUGG8. ALBERT P., 40'1-84-11518 
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BIOMEDICAL SEil.TICE' com'5' 
ADDIS. TDloTuY L., GM0-6?3!° 
- ALBERTSON. WJLBU1tW:,J12S-t0•1lt19> 
ANDERTON, .NEIL O.,.A&-48-11'1:13. 
BABREIT. LAWRENCE"R..~ 
CHEESEMAN. MARSHA L.,.IDW-l-'!30& 
CBR.ISTIAN8EN. RA?iDAl&.W--~ 
COBB. CBARLESC.~ 
CORLElis. IL GARY.~ 
CURTIS. 8Tll:PHEN K.. ~­
BORTON, lllICBAEL X...--
HOUSER. RONALlllE.----1-
BtJTCBINBON, LARRY J-tD D-ll808 
MANN, DALE P. filo-a:HllH!> 
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Executive nomfn&tfans: erm•ffrulf!d .. fl¥ 
the Senate SepCember.1.,_ liH: 
MnrrER, JOHN~ UIMll>088lt' 
MOLINARI. JOSEPlllP...OIM21-2Dlll 
NELLUMS. DOUGLAS L.,.2il!lr~· 
NEUION. EDWARD L 1141-41-R31-
NEUION, GREGORY B.., 281;.a.GOI' 
NO!iNEMACllER. ~'llE.,.GWSDlll 
NORTON, PRANKLIN G. ~ 
PASQUALE. THOMASA..~ 
SALEEBY. ELIA r. :R'T'-lllF-llA& 
SCBLOSSNAOLE. CJEOKOE'W!,.~ 
OLRICH. JOJIN<Jl' •• 4--
DEPAlt'llllinm QP J;AllQIL-
CARI 14.. DOMINGUEZ. QI!! ~-'l'O'Bl!I' .&SSISll-
~~J; ~~m'VIROI!R'A!.~llln:.llf1 
ASSISTANT SBCRETAR"Z;;arr;aJllOR: 
THE-ABOVE N~WERl!LAPl'ROVED st:IS-· 
JEC'I' TO TSE N()!4INJl:IS ~Rl!l6POlllll" 
TO REQtJESTS TO APPEJiK JUlf11iSiiP£ llEi!tlRlJ /M'e 
DULY CON1i'IT1'1J'l'~~ 'l!BZ'SERA'PE: 
September l!l, .19!Jl CONGRESSIONAL II.ECORD - &tensions rf BPaa"2s 
EXTENSIONS OF· REMARKS 
ROT411E smTON 
ar 'llltlS80V1u:. 
Df ·7B11: B(t;USE GP ttEPRESEN'l'Ar£V.ES 
·~s~1'9. 1n1 
'Mr. SKELTON. :ML Speaker, recently, Army 
Brig. Gen. Tommy 'Franb addressed the 'Mni-
1ary Order of World Wm. Sanquet. in. Kansas 
City. He September 6 speech· was an UC8I-. 
tent mcognition or lhe intematiomll officers at-
llmding·lhe command and 9taff a>arsE1 at 'Fort 
lml\teawor'lh. KS. r take '!his opportunity to 
Share lhe addreSS of General i=ranks with lhe 
'Members of 1hls body. u It has special signlli-
cance In tight of 1he nccessfu1 coalition 
forces with whom our 110ldiers ·fought in the 
recent P8rSlan Gutf i:Ontlict. · 
Am>BBsil n Billo. Ga. TOllDlY .P.lwmB 
RepreseDtatfR. and Mm. Skelton. distI:ii.~ 
gulshe4 guests, .fellow aol.dlers and allies, 
ladies '&Dd gentteman, It ht a piee8ure to 'be 
here, al\t. te hM'e. the vPPDl'ttmit7 'to ad-
dress you In this ~setting In bis bJs-
tadc dt1- As I IDOk over ttm aadlenlle :this 
evenllll, I ain struck bJ their v:anety of our 
dlleS8 aBd ~ .ef the llM!les • .Aml I am 
at.nick .by·the .strmgtb and .diwrsity()f the· 
.friendships represented In this l"OODll We 
bave frtenda. of t1:lti mllitar'Y, Uke 'Congress-
man. Skelton, Whose wpport tn Congress Is 
ataum:!b and 1n<Hepensable; atlll mere 
frtens lb the membenJ •of itbe MmtU7 
Order of tile World WBs. whm devote "their 
ltime and~ enerv to preseniiDg 
the a!Ues that out mlJitu,- serv1ces defend 
.and In .fact guarantee. There are .frJeDds 
·from the Xansas City cnmmunlty. where en-
th.:ustastic :auwiort of our International mru-
'tal')' 'litt1tlent8. 15 v;emnne and sincere. It's 
'8ftst to lbe 1l.1B081t friends. . 
Among file &st lrlenils "" rilade upon 
5'U1l arrJ;oa1 fn the U:Dl'tell States was LTC 
EagertQg. tbe deput6fdmls'111rector for Inter-
. naUomlJ offlcenl, who with hJs staff is re-
spcmslble for Insuring tbat. you .reeetw! the 
' best ·tmining .expedence that Fort Lea.llal-
.. worth l1as to offer. And for many c:1f us, 
there are our.'best friends, our spouses, sit-
ting nm to m. on fact or ta splriU. They've 
been there tbrougheut our .careers. support· 
Ing us. and ·enhancing the Jobs that we do. 
Ne reooguitjon 4'f friends <COuld be oomplete 
without them. .Join me In giving them a 
hand. Speaking Gt spouses reminds me of 
my wife of 1llm'8 Ulan .29 .:ream. On the way 
to Kan&as City taday"She l'eminded me we'd 
·bad almost 3 happy years together. I asked 
he '"What.should.I talk about this evening?" 
She said •How tong you talk Is more impor-
tant tlmn what you u.y." I aslred · her 
"Should I speak In French, German. Spil.n-
ish or Parci"', and. she remklded me that I 
have enough trouble with English. • . . So, 
wi~ have.away of.keeping :ua!wmble. · 
As I lank wttbln l'DtU' dBBs. tt"s.an em.ting 
sign of the times to note who you a.re: 
lflnety latemaUona1 Offloeni. representing 
.sixty-eight countries; .some are old Jrlends, 
with histories of attends.Dee &t tmlnJllg ln 
the United States. and we greet yon u we 
'have those who p~ .you. Others of 
y,ou are the l(lr&i represeRtatWe& of your 
·countries at tnlnlng here:' ·ODioers flvm 
e This "ballet" sy.mhol identi&es ~ratemena •or iaser.tiOos whic.b att llot $pOkeA .by· a Member of dae Senaa:~ oo die Hom. 
Matter set in this typeface indicates words inserted or appended, rather than spoken, by a Member of the House on the floor. 
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Firs~ Wor:ld War, and . agaU:i twerity-ffve Mr. Catenacci is being awarded the Alexander there's a full. count The llJlariners face major 
. years later, In Africa, Europe and .the Pacif- Macomb Citizen of the Year A\Val'd by the · economic problems; their revenues cannot 
ic, we Joined with our allies In the cosµy but · March of Dimes for· his extraordinary service keep up with the spirafing salaries of major· 
convincing triumph over those . who. woul.d d d" ti · heel ·ty· 1 d h' 1 b I B thi · M · b I have put freedom second :to their own aims. an . IS ngu1s • communi ea e~. 1p. . . eague asebal . uf: s is not a anners ii . 
In Korea, we would fight with many na- . Mr. Catenacci _ha$ ~pent a. disti_ngulsli~ This is a baseball bill. A bill which would help 
tions from the Commonwealth to the Phil- career In the construction business. Bom 1n all 'smaner market teams compete, and not 
1 ippin~s. from Luxemoourg to · Columbia, the Province of Fr!)sinone, Italy, John and his just .the largest of the large. One of the major 
supportiilg ihe United · Nations' call to . family moved to Detroit in 1946. He attended problems affecting baSeball is that currently 
oppose aggression. And In Viet Nam BS well the University. of Detroit and then joinEld his individual teams keep an ·revenues from local · 
we were Joined by .our friends In the region . father in the construction business. . broadcasting contracts. This severely favors 
to confront corrupt oppression. These have· 'After serving in the armed services in the ineg~ teams such as New York-and Los · 
been expensive lessons indeed, and the mill- K .:J h d h" b th J ....... , · · 
. tary order of the world wars has existed for orean war, o n an _IS· ro er, ~· -Angeles .. ·The New York Yankees local broad-
over 72 yeli.rs to make sure that the lessons fo"!'ed John ~o. Inc., a . concrete paving . casting contract ~ 1 o ti~es the. ~ttle M81!-
we have aJready:Iearned are cherished ·and business. T_!iough their hard wc;>rk and dedlca- ners, and. over 9 tim~s SIX te~s in.the Ai:nen-
· rei:nembered, .not forgotten 1n.·the rush to. tjon, the._company has grown ·into one of the can League, and four teams 1n the Nat1onaJ. 
embrace what's new. Across this country largest volume concrete and asphalt paving League. . . . 
they strive to preserve an· appreciation. for companies ~ the: co~~ .. · John is responsible · . The-National Football League dMdes equal-
our patriotic heritage, and to stimulate love· for ~e:w bl!siness acqu1s1tions and the overall ly all local broadcasting .revenues. The .Nati9n-
of country. Their ranks have Included Pres!· _administration of John Carlo, Inc. He has ·ex- . al Basketball Association addresses the situa-
dendts and Senatoldirs. genesanrals anairmd adm1ralsd tensive ~rience In underground utility, , tion from a supp·ly-side. ttieory by maintaining 
an common so ers, ors, en an d. et nd halt · · · · · · ' µwines.. This Greater Kansas City chapter gra ing, ~ncr e, a asp . paVlng_ proiects a salary cap. Of the three. major team sports 
itself ooasts of. lnCiuding. Presidents BarrY ~ has mtr~uced ~6'N and mnovatiVe tech- in Americia, baseball Is the only one which 
s. Truman and Dwight D. Eisenhower n1ques to the i;irofession. . . does not address the problem of small-market 
among its past members. The order can be ~n. the 1970 s, John and Joe cofounded the teams. One day~ too far off, baseball could 
Justifiably proud ~f the outpa~ of sup- Tnnlty Land pevelopml!nt Co., . a real estate face the prospect of_ losing teams In such 
port . that .. IP'et(!ted our servicemen( and C?mpany. Tn_nity ~~ sin~ developed ~~p- base.ball traditional towns of Cincinnati, Pitts-
women during Desert Shield and Storm. We ping centers, lndUStrial buddings; condominium bu~gh and Clevelan· d or ·teams -could face. 
·are In your debt · 'ects ffi b 'Id" · 'd · ·a1 ' · · Wb.ue our mk&on in -Desert Shield and phoroi ' 0 dee ui alingthousans, manndas,. resl .1 fen~ly the prospect of constant losing seasons not 
Desert Storm has been accompllShe~ the '!!es, . an sever . . . _singe- ~mi . because of any curse of the bambino, but be-
. need· to continue to ntirtiire friendshi and residential 1?~ John Is active in profession~! cause of the curse of the dollar . 
. build a1llii.nces has not ended. Every~eek, trade ~1atio~ where he has been Prest- . It is time tor Congress tO step to the plate . 
somewhere In the world, events remind iJs .d~nt,_ Vice president, 9!1d· treasu~er. of the and address this situation. The legislation we 
that we ·cannot predict where the dynalntc -Michigan Concret~ _Paving Association and intrOduce today calls for major league base-
cha'nges ta.king place will lead us. We f~ · ~~etaiy of ~e M1ch1gan Road Builders Asso- ball to divide all local broad~sting ·revenues · 
new threats. such ~ t_he proliferation of. the ciation. _ .· . . . . . so that 65 i)ercent goes to the team that ne- · 
narc.otics trade··l!D~ w:~ f&.CE! new challenges, Althou~~ h~s. busines.s takes us;> a lo~ of Mr. gotiates th8 Contract,· and 35 pereent to· each 
such BS natio11-buildlng. Colleetively, our ef- catenacci s time he manges to ·contribute a 1 · E h 1 · Id th · d" 'd th·. · ' forts to build· uP<;n existing. alliance$ .will . 1 d 1 t h.' . ity H · . eague. ac . eague wou en iyi . e .1s 8erve to reduce·the tensions whiclnnake the gre~ e~. 0 . is COl'(lmu~ · · e _serye~ ?0 . revenue equally among all the-teams in that 
. woi-ld a ~u,s· plac~ •. In 'the. words of van~us CIVIC and. c:omr:nunity orgarnz~tions in- le~gue; If major league baseball does not 
· Will Rogers, "It's hard to bate someone yoii cludi~g the Am~nca~ ~n~ Society, .the adopt this revenue sharing plan; then it would 
.. ~ow:". Support·:to allied i.nd ·~riendly na- A'."e~ Heart Ass6c1ati0n, and the Match of be subject to antitn.ist laws which ·it :1s now 
. ~ons contlnµes to~ one· of our Army's five Dime;;- He has been 8 strong supporters of· exempt from: Both the NBA and NFL are C:ur- . 
stratettc roles In support. of our national ·Boys. To!Nns of. ·l~ly and many .other l~an rently subject to these laws. · 
~tarY. strategy. That you are here, as part organizations. HIS ti_reless effo"!S. in organizing This bill aloAe will nOt save the Seattle Mari-
of the 8,000 International military students one of ~ largest single_ fund~aising ~vents for ners from leaving Seattle. Only local business 
who will tra.µi In the . United States this the ltahan Earthquake Victim Relief . Fund · . · · 
year, is evidence of otir commitment to that helped countless numbers of people in need. · and .local ~overnment will. be able to step in, 
role. · · . . · . provide relief, and get the save. And they are 
.It's good that we're· ngi In the business of · H4:'. _has ~Is~ donated 8 large amo!-'nt of time · In the process of doing just that But this bill 
predicting th~ future; the ·Iast several years raising s1g!1ificant funds for the Italian Cultural will go a long way tOward ll!!ving baseball as a 
have put a 19t of people In that bUSiness out Center. · . '. . . . . · sport for all Americans, and not just for the 
of work. But ~ future is less menil.cing, . Mr. Sp~ker, it IS my highest ·pnvileg4:' to~y bigg. est of the big. It Will help to ensure that 
whatever shape it takes, BS long as we can to pay tribute to Jot\n Carol Catenacci. I join . . . 
continue to build upon tr:ust and frtendShip. the March of Dime in honoring his as the Al· b~~- remains _!he na~nal 1?85time, and 
While you're here this year, you will ~e . exander Macomb Citizen of the Year for his not Just the mega-metropolis pastime. 
to. know a great many people, make many many contributions to the citizens of his com-
fnends; We serve a unique profession, and munity. · · · · 
one of its special rewards Is the opportunity · THE MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
EQUITY· ACT · to · make friends. I bope you'll make the 
most of the opportunity before ·you, and 
bWld the friendships which Will play no 
slnall role In demgning ihe future· of the 
community of man. . · · . · . · 
. Good .luck In your. studies, I wish you an 
' enlightenfni . and . enJoyable stay In the 
· Umted States; 8.nd · ciontlnued ·great liuccess 
· in your careers at home. 
OF WASHINGTON . 
OF WASHINGToN ·· 
. IN THE HOUsE OF REPREBENTATIVES iN nm HOUSE OF ~s1µri'A'r~vi;:s 
Thursday, September l9, 1991. • Thursday, ·septembei 19, 1991 
HON.JOHN~ HON. ROD CHANDLER 
Mr. MILLER of WashlnQton. Mr. Speaker, . Mr. CHANDLER. Mr. Speaker, today I am 
today, my distinguished colleague from W~sh- intrbducing the Major League Baseball Equity 
· TRIBUTE TO JOHN CARLO ington State, ROD CHANDLER, ~If. atong Act, legislation .to keep all 26 major league 
. CA~ACCI · with' other· members of the Washington_ State baseball teams CO"!petitive for many y~ars to 
delegation, ate Introducing legislation for the come. 
HON. DENNIS M. HERTEL good of the national pastime-baseball. This This legislation has a!so been Introduced in 
o:r mcmGA1' . legislation, drafted by, and being introduced In · the Senate by my friend and colleag!JEI, Sena-
IN THE Ht;>USE. OF REPRESENTATIVES · the Senate by the distinguished Senator from tor SLADE GORTON, and is cosponsored by all 
Washington, SLADE GORTON, was .inspired by of my House colleagues. . . 
Thunda.y, September 19, 1991 the problems the Seattle Mariners currentfY Television revenues for a major league 
Mr. HERTEL Mr, Speaker: I rise today to . face. Yes, Inspired by the Mariners, but nec8s- . ba5eball franchise In small media markets 
pay special tribute to Mr. John Carlo Catan- saly for all of baseball. would. be increased under oUJ' legislation. It 
acci, ·who vnll be honored . on Wednesday, .For the 5eattle Marin~rs. quite simply it is . would r~uire major league b_ase.ball to. pool 
September 2s; 1991, in Sterling Heights, Ml.- the bottom of.the ninth, the bases loaded, and portions of their local television revenues, and 
1 • 
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· then iecllstribute·triose dOuars -equ8fty 1o evety ·'week anci ·programs· ID th<>ir c:;iates to r-edll!Ce we- woul1l · tie· pleased tc discuss fmther 
team. :Major league baseball ·would 1lose its the toll of farm-relatectaccidents. BDY ai;pect of our proposed assistance to the 
antitrust exemption if . it failed .f.o et»mply with .Baltic States. 
·-· ~. this.aw. IDll'IED STATES ASSISTANCE TO ·J'AfiftG. MUWlfSi 
. Oos1s.1'r&spiralli,gin miljOrteaguebas9baR. THE BALTIC STATES · A&ristant~ l.eg(slalWeA/ftiir.& 
II wasn't too long ago that. 'fT!illion-dollar con-
tract generated banner headlines in the sport 
· pages ·of America Nol anymore. n fakes S3 
million a year just to get noticed, .am:t $5 mil-
liDtta year to receive a baMer headline. 
for small market taams. "3ying ·those kind 
~- salar:ies is dose 1o Impossible- tlecause 
1oca1:tele\'ision nwenue9 are not keeping pace 
with players' salaries. For Instance, the New 
Vol'k Yankees will earn $55' million "this year 
from i1a 1ocal te1evislon contract. The Seat!le 
Marineis wlll~ earn less thaa a 10!b of 1haf 
fiom lhelr .local 1V contract. 
Mr. Speaker. r ~·t want;to see the Mari-
ner&- snatched away. Baseball fans in the Pa· 
Qfic Nottbwest shouldn't be punished be-
·caose our teJevrsion 'Sbltions carft ~ out the 
· money Hke those in New York City. · 
Keeping up with 'the Joneses ls getting 
harder for 1earns in smal~ markets. The big-
gies baY8 ·television ·contracts the Mariners 
caD· only. dream of negotiating. Our legislation 
will make baseball more' campetitive, and 
more exciting for111e fans. 
· ' tffiRk our legiSlafiOn is falt. ft'a a l98SORed 
appioach to a pOblem that &f:feCts. dtles 
throughout America, not JUst Seattle. J urge .all 
my coDeagues to support our proposal: 
NATIONAL FARM SAFETY WEEK 
HON. LEE H. HAMILTON. DETEluillm.'ftOB OB AsslsTll!fci:'TO-&B 
. . ~c.Sr.ml:s 
Punuant to Seetton 45il or the Pere!in AB-
slstanue Atlt d 1.981, ·as amended <2211.S.C. 
Z2SlJ <Ute "'Ad"'a. SecUml 1-.201 af Exiecn-
tlve Order 12163,. as. amended. and .Bect.llm 
l<aXU amt -Sedilon 4<d~ o1 State Depa;rt-
mem Delegation of AmhodtJ No.· 141. l 
herebl' authorize the use of UP to SS miDlon 
ln funds made avaDable under -Chapter I of 
Pm't-D of the A1't tn 1i'tllea1Year1991 far as-
slstuice to the Baltle~S'tates, n6twttbstam!-
ing Gil' other IJl'OVfSl.an Gf law. 
Tb2B detei mh11Uon llball. lie repmted -to 
Cm:rgresa it1•••wtmte1:J and pabllshed in the 
Fedeml Begjster; . 
~ ~ DepUfJ Secretaty 
of State.Sep~ll., 3:911. . 
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There Is a growing awareness of the signifi- tute a SMILE-type Program· In · Macomb or bomb-building plants, despite the UN 
cant contribution that adults can make in pre- County. ' ·ceasefire resolution requtrlng lt to tum.over 
paring students ,,or success in the classroom There are various other community organi-. an. such materialli. to the Atomic Energy 
· . • . · · ·.Agency and to allow· the agency to desttoy 
and in the workplace. Volunteers from busi- zations in whrch ~udge Servitto contributes. all such plants missed by allied bombings, 
ness and labor.are wen equipped to become generously c;>f her time _and ene~. She is cur- Iraqi eventually agreed to reveal the 
mentors to students who are in· need of an .rently seMng as vrce pr8Sldent of the whereabout& <if ·its bomb-grade uranium and 
adult role model to give support &".Id guidance. Women's Network of Macomb and is an exec- other nuclear materials, but denied having 
Mentoring is a low-cost, high-yield, communi- utive board member of Comprehensive Youth other weapo11B-grade materials. or weapons 
ty~ solution that can make a significant Services. She Is also a member of the Warren . plants. Then, after a defector from the 11'.&Qi 
difference in the lives of our youth and will . Historical Society. _ nuclear program told what he knevt to u.s. 
pay off in bottom line economics for business Mr. Speaker, It is my highest privilege today experts, lraQ tried to conceal and then 
and education. to pay tribute to the Honorable Deborah A. grudgingly showed Inspectors evidence of a 
Through mentoring programs, lr.idividual citi- Servitto. I join the March of Dimes In honoring =: :!iiU: for producing its own bomb-
zens, businesses, labor groups, and communi- her as the Alexander Macomb Cltize'n of the Then, In what must have been the cruel-
ty and .service organizations are meeting the Year for her many contributions to the needs t!st blow fat 'the international Inspectors, 
chaUenge of preventing school· dropo~ and of children, youth, and families and offer my 1raq admitted that it bad been prOd.ucinJ. 
oreparing our future work force for success. In sincere best wishes. · . plutonium undetected, in direct violation of 
support of these efforts, I have lntrodUced a · 'the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty, of 
resolution to designate the week of October NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION which Iraq is a &1gnato17. Although the 
13-19, 1991, as "National Mentoring Week." PREVENTION ACT :C'=8rc:~::::Ufo~:1 thi:u ~= 
If you would like to join me In recognizing rew kilograms needed for a weapon, it dem-
the value of .. mentoring by cosponsoring this HON. EDWARD J. MARKEY onstrated Iraq's capability to recover pluto-
resolution, please contact Greg. Wright on my nium from spent fuel and raised concerns. 
staff at 22~01. o:r IWIBACHIJ'SETTS that Iraq might have hidden away a pluto-
TRIBUTE TO THE HONOR.ABLE 
PEBORAH A. SERVITI'O 
.HON. DENNIS M. HERTEL 
IN rm: HOUSE OF REPllESENTATIVES nium production program. . 
Thursday, September 19, 1991 In the interest of world peace; then, we 
must learn some lessons from this "Three Mr. MARKEY. Mr, Speaker,. although we Mlle Island" of nuclear proliferation. 
have watched with great pleasure the _rapid First, there may be far more to Iraq's nu-
move toward democracy In the Soviet Union clear program. Iraq cannot be expected to 
over .the past weeks, our attention this mom- volunteer anything we don't know or sus-
0" llllCBIGAB Ing returns to Iraq and Its threat to world pect. · 
IN THE HOUSE .OF REPllESENTATIVES peace. President Bush's declaration yesterday A partly declassified U.S. intelligence doc-
·Thursday, September 19, 1991 that the United States is prepared to send umeilt, .released to ·the Nuclear Control In-
. I t I to tact U ·· d N ·· I stitute, for example, descr.lbes a Chinese Mr .. HERTEL Mr. Speaker, 1. rise today to panes o raq pro nite atiOns n- feasibility-study for building a camoufiaged 
pay special tribute to the Honorable Deborah spection teams onty underscores the serious- reactor in Iraq by 1990. was it built? Where 
A. Servitto. who will be honored on Wednes- ness of the Iraqi proliferation threat a.re the weapons components Iraq was 
day, September 25, 1991, In Sterling Heights, In order to keep futui:e lraqs from obtaining known to have been making or acquirtng 
Ml. Judge Servitto Is being awarded the Alex- the necessary materials and technologies for before the war and that have yet to surface? 
ander Macomb Citizen of the Year Award by developing nuclear weap<;mry, I have Intro- Interilational 1nspectl.on teams should 
. the March of Dimes for here extraordinary duced the ·Nuclear Proliferation Prevention ~ full-time, ptessing for Information 
service and diStinguished community leader- Act, H.R. 2755, together with Representatives and looking for material .and Production 
ship. · SOLOMON, WOLPE, and Stark. This legislation sites. Even if they don't find everything, 
d they Can keep the Iraqi program In disarray, Judge Servitto has spent a great deal of her woul strengthen U.S. controls over the minimizing chances of a bomb being built. · 
legal career serving the people of Macomb export of nuclear weapons materials and tech- Also, the Atomic Energy .Agency needs to 
County. After being admitted to practice Michi- nologies and put pressure on other nations to revisit Its safegwi.rds, to determine whether 
gan In November 1982, she was hired by the adopt comparable controls on their exports. · its past lnSpection findings In other coun-
city of Warren as their first female assistant Paul Leventhal, the president of the Nuclear tries were as unreliable as those In Iraq. 
city attorney. She then served as 37th District Control Institute, and Steven Dolley, the·insti- Until.now, the atency's safeguards were as-
Court Judge for the cities of warren and tute's research direct6r, recently outlined the sumed to be stlict· enough to deter nations 
Center Line ~ore being ~pointed by Gov. need for new thinking on proliferatio11 In an ar- from cheating. Iraq haa proved cheating Is 
James J. Blanchard to the Macomb County ticle that appeared in Newsday., Their piece PoSSible and a far stricter system Is needed.. 
Ci cuit Co rt Sh lect-<.. to "' , . details the path •hft·t has led to our current di- This will require more staff and funding for. r u e was e ""' a ... year UIQ the Atomic Energy .Agency. 
term as circuit court judge In November 1990. lemma with Iraq and prescnbes solutions that For openers, the secrecy of Inspection ar-
Juclge · Seivitto's e~ensive background in would keep us from facing such a situa,tion raii.gements and results must be lifted. The 
law has enabled her to lend support and as- again. I commend tbe article to the attention Atomic Energy .Agency should be empow-
SIS• tance to · · ch"I" outh,. and- f ·1y· of my colleagues. ' ered to conduct map ln$pectlons-now they 
vanous 1.., Y amr ·or- CFr N-.. ft-- Se t. 10 19911 must give notice-and be authorized to 190k ganizations in Macomb County. Her tireless om .. w.......,.., P , . wherever they suspect Violations. <Now, if a 
efforts as an instructor with ~ People's Law ExPos1: ALL SECUT Nt7CLl!:All STASHBS building is declared tree of nuclear material. 
School, sponsor9d by the Michigan triai law- . <By Paul Le\renthal and SteVen Dolley> it is off limits, and inspectors may not even 
.·· yers, has been a great &Sset to the· c0untless In 1979, the· partially melted core of ·the report susi>Icioua activities observed be-
number of people to whom she has lent guJd· Three Mlle Island l'e&Ctor Showed the world tween declared sites.> Inspections also 
ance and sssistance. that a maJor nuclear-powet aecldent wali no should be more frequent, In Iraci. Inspectors 
Presently the chaii'person of the SMILE imaginary threat. Now the discovery of· a were checking· twice a . year on fuel that 
[Start Making ~ Uveab. le for .Everyone] huge Iraqi nuclear weaponS. program, built could be conv~ Into weapons In one to 
right under the noses of International in- three weeks. · - · 
Macomb project, Judge S9rvitto is working· to spectors, has presented the global nonprollf- Of course, a strange.- Inspection system 
create a program similar· . to the Oakland eration system with its own kind of Three _will not help without stricter controls over 
County Circuit Cour\ ·SMILE Program in Mlle Island. But Just BB the Chernobyl nuclear exports. U;S. law permits m&ny nu-
Macomb · c;ounty. The seminar for divorcing meltdown followed Three Mlle Island, the clear components and other Items useful to 
parents is .an. adaptation of a seminar deVel- spread of nuclear weapc>ns will proceed bomb-~g to be exported to states that 
oped by . the Cobb County Superior Court of apace unless real· reforms are put In place. . · .do not adhere. to the nonproliferation treaty 
. Atlanta, GA, which has been attended by Until the ~ war, Ii-aq had always been . or accept ln$PectioOS:. 
more than 8,000 divorcmg couples. The pri- treated BB a model citizeD by the Intema-· The Nuclear Piollferatlrin Prevention Act, 
mary concern of the SMILE Program is to prci- tlonal Atomic Energy Agency. Now, howev- recently Introduced J;y Rep. Edwai'd Markey 
vide information to help. parents better.under- er, the agency and its boosters In the nucle- <D-Mass.> and Sen. Timothy Wirth <D-Col.>, 
ar Industry and bureaucracy worldwide have would close this anct. other major export-
stand the effects of <frvorce and to help. them had to eat crow over a suCcession of humll· control loopholes. It also directs the presl-
understand the needs of their. children. The latlons at the· hands of -the Iraqi& First Iraq dent to lm,pO!fe .~ sancijons on na~ons 
goal of the SMILE Macomb project iS to lnsti• denied having any weaPGns-usable material transferring nuclear items under lel!S strin-
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gent controls, and to negotiate stroilger. President's point$ of light The list of senior 
Atomic Energy Agency safegu&rds. · · · · groups that have played an invaluable role in 
.AISo, there must be a substantial upgrad- · promoting voluntarism would fill the entire 
Creating the first on-the-job training.program 
for phYsicians in Industrial health . 
1956-creating the on-going Tecumseh 
Study, one of. only two long-term community 
health studies in· the Nation, and the only 
study comprehensively following the behavior· 
al, chemical, biological, and physical determi-
Ing of U.S. Intelligence gathering on nuclear · -proliferation~an area neglected -when vast .CoNGRESSIONAL RECQRD. But I would like to 
resources were being spent on -anti-Soviet In· take an opportunity tO mention a few of them: 
telligence. Now that the CC?ld War_ ha8 re- The Retired Seniors Volunteer Program, .Pe· 
ceded, major powers can turn attention to ninsula Volunteers, Outreach and Escort, the 
those who would have nuclear weapons and . Council on Agi.ng, th8 Health Insurance Coun-
threaten world order. - seling and Advoc'acy Program, and the Long· 
There also muSt be the political will. thus Term Care Ombudsman Program. These, and 
far lacking, to confront wayward nuclear mariy other gr,oups, are· keeping our tradition 
nants of health.· -
Creating th~ highly innovative On Job/On 
Campus graduate degree programs -which 
allow midcareer health. professionals to ad-
vance their academic training while remaining 
employed. Over 500 professionals in seven 
areas of study have completed the program 
suppliers and customers alike. Iraq has 
taught us the danger of looking the other of neighbors helping neighbors alive. We 
way. . - · should nurture and tr.easure that tradition. · 
None of these reforms will stop the spread 
of nuclear weapons, however, unless the 
growing trade in bomb-grade nuclear fuels 
for civil nuclear power and research pro-
grams is stopped. Plutonium and highly en· 
riched uranium, of which only a ·few pounds 
are .needed for a bomb, .are traded by the 
ton in world commerce. The· United States, 
the principal e~porter of bomb-grade urani· 
um for research reactors, has developed sulr 
stitute, low-enriched fuels unsuitabie for 
weapons, but refuses to finish the program 
that could eliminate the bomb-grade·materl· _ 
al from commerce. The United States also 
agreed to let Japan recover from U.S.-sup. 
plied nuclear fuel more -plutonium than ·1s 
contained In the U.S. arsenal, even though 
there ls no shortage of 10'1-enriched urani· 
um to fuel Japan's electrical generating re-
actors. A nuclear-nonproliferation regime 
that tolerates, indeed promotes, use of 
bo~b-grade nuclear fuels is a recipe for ca:. 
tastrophe--the proliferation equivilent of 
. Chernobyl, or worse. - · 
COMMEMORATING THE 50TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF THE UNI·. 
VERSITY .- OF MICfilGAN 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH 
HON. CARL D. PURSELL 
since its creation. · 
Serving ·the American Public Health Asso-
ciation with its faculty· and alumni working at 
every level in the organization including the 
provision of several presidents of the Associa· · 
tion. -
The school's work on water quality in the 
oF MICHIGAN Nile River basin iias demonstrated how public 
IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES health can act as a bridge between the na-
Th ursday, September 19, 1991 tions, as Egypt and Israel worked together 
Mr. PURSELL Mr. Speaker, the University with the school in addressing public health problems. · -
of Michigan School of Public Health was for- Leadership of the school's. faculty in the Na· . 
malty established in 1941, following a tradition tion's public health activities is currently exem· 
of teaching and service in public health car· · plified by Dean June. Osborn's presidency -of 
ried out by the University of Michigan since the National Commission on AIDS. 
1a81. Throughout its 50-year history, - the. The school's current activities place it at the 
school has consistenUy been at the forefrOnt b H · · 
of developments in public health In the United cutting edge of the "New Pu lie ealth" • in-
states. This pre-eminence is reflected strongly eluding social epidemiology; community health 
solutions to health problems, the economics 
in the pioneering nature of many of the f d" tio d · t rd" · r 
school's educational and research activities as 0 isease preven n. an 111 e ISClP mary ap-proaches to disease prevention and health 
RECOGNIZING THE· well as through serviqe and interaction With promotion. 
IMPORTANCE OF VOLuNT~ISM local, State, national, and International public we congratulate the School of Public 
HON. TOM CAMPBELL 
OF CALIFORNIA 
IN THE HOUSE OP JlEPRE5i!:NTATIVES 
Thursday, September l9, 199i 
health concerns by its faculty, students, and Health on its. completion of 50 years of distin· 
alumni. The school's programs provide com· guished service to the Nation and the world, 
prehensive expertise in virtually all fields rele- and look forward to the continuation of its tra· 
vant to prevention of illness and promotion of dition of leadership and service in the proino-
health and over the years it has-achieved tion of human tiealth. 
widespread renown for the work of · certain 
Mr. CAMPBELL of California Mr. Speaker, I giant figures and key projects. -
rise today in support of the Older Americans Some of the highlights of the School's his- HONORING THE CHAPEL OF THE 
Act. amendments. This bi~n 'bill is, cru- tory include: - REDEEMER 
cial-it authorizes such important prqg~ms as 1873-assisting the State of-Michigan In es· 
supportive services, senior centers, nutrition tablishing one of the first Boards of Healt,h in HON. GARY L ACKERMAN programs, and community service jobs. This the Nation. · 
bill will go a long .way tow~ providing our 1887-establishing cine of the first hygienic op NEW YORK 
seniors with the type of· services that they laboratories in the country. . IN THE BOUSE OP REPRESENTATIYEs. 
need. Our seniors are the foundation of our 1887-offering one of the first laboratory 
country and passing .this bill Is the minimum courses.in bacteriology in the Nation. Thursday, September 19.1991 
that we can do to show our appreciation foi: 1939-creating the model voluntary heal~ Mr. ACKERMAN. Mr. Speaker, I would like 
their contribution. · - insurance plan which later became the proto- to take· this ·opportunity to pay tribute to the 
I would also like to thank Congressmen type for Blue Shield. Chapel of the Redeemer, which on September 
MARTINEZ, FORD, GOODLING, and FAWELL for Participating 1n the development of several 29, 1991. will be Celebrating its 50th anniver-
giving me an opportunity to attach an amend· vaccines Which pr'eveni major diseases. sary of serving the spiritual and social ne9ds 
ment to the Older Americans Act This 1954-55'-carrylng _out the field -studies of-the community of Flushing, NY. · 
amendment, based on legislation that was in· w~ich proved the effectiveness of- the Salk .The Chapel o' the ~edeemer began· with-a 
trodllced by Senatcir LuGAR, specifically tar- • Polio vaccine, the largest field study ever per- vision and a dream in the fall of 1941, when 
gets-seniors as potential volunteers and would -1ormed. on Septembet 25, Pastor Robert· F. Linde-. 
also recognize the vali.lable contributions• of · · _ Participating in the studies which _proved the mann led the first worship service- in a store 
volunteers who help older Americans.• This effectiveness of· fluoridation in preventing front of Union Turnpike. Shortty thereafter, 47 · 
arnen$lent would permit. area senior· agen- -dental cares. . _ people were received into membership. · 
cies to establish volunteer service coordina- 1.944-founding the National Sanitation Through the kingdom plan, which empha· 
tors to· recruit, coordinate, and recognize vol· Foundation. sized the surrendered life In worship, ·prayer, 
unteers. It would also direct State agencies to creating, with the assistance of the Rocke- giving, and witnessing, a Christian day school 
~blish stateW!de Coordinat,ors _when a ma· feller Foundation, the Bureau of Public Health was opened in 194~. Four years later, a new 
jority of a State's area agencie9 have provided Economics,· 'which, through its S.J. Axelrod school and worship area were constructed. 
for a volunteer coordinator; -This leg~tion - Medical Care Reference Collection, provides a Because_ of the strong growth in the chapel's 
does not require ariy additional goverriment unique resource for data 0n health care deliv,. spiritual community,· ~dditio11a1 classrooms 
spending. _ · . ,ery, finance, -and organization in the United : were erected in 1961, as was a new gymnasl· 
This amendment recognizes that in every States. - · um in-1970. · . -
community there are individuals.·many Of them· Guiding the founding of the Medical Care In 1981, after 3.9 years of exempl.arv .leader· 
seniors themselves, whi:nue ~-elping ·iri their Section of the American Public.' Health Asso- . ship, PaStor l,indemann retired. Presentty, 
communitie8. These people ai:e a few· ot the.- elation. -• - · ~ - · _ - - ·· Pastor Michael' Bergbower miniSters 'to the 
E3098 i CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.- Extemiom of ~Ju September 19, 1991 
~bapeJ of the Redeemer; and ·tbrough his dy- wmi, the locaJ COIMIUnity edbcation office to Under the law: the burden Is on employees 
namie. service J am·-sure Clat the ctrapet wlR fulfilf specific needs. lllis past year the hard' to complain when theirdghts: are vfofated. eut 
continue- to prosper. work of. this organizatiOn was reWardec:f wlttt maAV' WC!fkers. are afiafd ro. for fear or rosingr a 
MT. Speak~ J would' mte mv coll98gtles in funding rcw a center in imray City to serve OtJr }oil.· AJ. a time wheQ- American wmker.;; &1a 
ffl9' lfeose of AepreSm1tatiws to 'Jofni me in· homeless- populatiOn. ,, was happy to· assist squeezing -thelir belts tigbtei' and tighter". and 
~ting: th&~ oUfte ~on. the Hispanic SelVice Center" obtain a $38,800 manufaebing: fobS are moving ovei:seas.. ·a 
its: 50tb ~ 8Ad kt exteAding; them our grant from the Michigan State· Housing Devet;. family wage- fob means ·more fhan ever. 
best wlShes ftlr1'1'18AY years. _to. c:cme. . opment Authority to establish 1hia center In So contractor.s who -~ the law have 
the· eommunity. _ · seen that. they can get away wilb It. am:I: !flew 
OPERATION TllANK YOU It rs a great honor lo pay tribute to thiS or- violations. are:~ mme fr.gqiJen& an£1, even· 
ganlzation and' tba Hispanic ~ of, men flagrant. · 
. HOK. ~HORTON lmlay·Clty. 'ccmgraturate the entire COOlmUFllty The DaVis-Bacon··Act. pfay.s, a ma~ mle in 
e 1llE\V Ymm . for their accomplfshments. ~ com~ 1'lem. assuring: a dl!eent stand'ardJ or I~ for ~ . 
. 15 mg llOtJD: OF.llEftEBEB.'rAnYs 1or celebrating the diVefsitJ °' Jiilspanic · cui:- sands of working men and women.: lb&rs why ture. l'in d'etenninecf ID see it more effectiVely en-
77w.rsday, .s@tember 19. 1'99'1· forced. · 
Ml'. HORTON:.: Mr. Speaker;.. OperatiQn SENSE OP CONGRESS . THAT Mr. $peaker. ~ urge my colleegues to jolni · 
Thant& Yw Is scfledlJlad for Octobers. 1991'. DA VlS-BACON MUST BE EN- me in 'demanding1 that: the BuStt adinmistration: 
In the villllge of Newmk,. NY,. to' pay tribute to FORCED . entoree Iha li>avJ&.Bacon Act: to the- 1Ullesl 
the vetarans of aD' wars. The commumly. is ~of tfle laW; Tbday f am ll'ltnlducin!J leg--
hosting a· parade and. cominemoration .ceie- HON~ l!.ES hCOJN islation. the family wage- protection ·resOrufiOn. 
many to "9Ror area veterans. u ClllEGOR' to tondenin ~ viorators ·for tlleii' This.~ will·-be an acf<nowledge- nnm:!i'OtJsBDY~ shameless.~w0Jklng,pe0ple..and · 
ment of all' of the &raa· veterat:ls. who served In. · ;_. · · send: a ·power:tut massage- that. this- Caigress. 
World' W8r t, . Wbdd: war .~ Korea. vtetiiam, Th.an-~ S@tem.ber 19,. 1!191 wants to· see the .Bush adumlisnatiun get Qff. 
and Opera1tOn Desert Storm. A. special thanks Mr. AUCOIN. Mr. 5Peaker. 2 yeai:s. ago, its l:land8 and stand' up fur wurfters" Jights. 
to_ the participants of Desert Stooi1 who are masons working felt W days onr the· new Prenry of· eonbactOrs haV8' canonstrated 
c:Omprisacf of members of ~ units. Na- Gresham Wasta Water Treatment plant In my that they ·aren't about to proteet their empfoy-
tiCmal' Guard ~ and' active duty milifai)! home State ot Oregon. ware. paid f4lf only 55 ers' aghts io. a decent: staad'ard ·oi ~. · · 
wt1o responded with loyally_ and patriotism to hours. of WOik. when ir:t tact. most had worked ua1ess they ar:e forced'°- Lera oot let them-
the c:aB of ttieir country, to· -NI.Ip free the brave 70. . . . or t1:11s. admfnlstralion-g ~ with It 8J1V . 
peopfe or Kuwait· The personal saa:lfiCes ·of · Construction workefs. at the· new Federal more: t say ifs. time tor tt11s adiiliRlstRllfol fD 
the militaiy and their famffies, were rmd!red Pris9n In Sheridan. OR. were paid for fewer · get ser1ot:ts •ut protecting> fan!tlY ~s for 
without' hesitation In support of freedom. and hOurs than they actually wodced. hard-wortdng Americans. 
oar American Ideals.. · · · DUrlng c:onstructicm of ,th& Celilo Converter 
His Excelfency sm illasrn Al-S&bah, Ainbas- Station: near. llle. Dallas In 11!Y home' Stat&. the 
sador of Kuwait ID the United States wilt be In C9flb'ac:D classified journeymen as. appren-
attendance to help celebRlte ~ honor these· tica,. and classified some employees as lnd&-
vetmans.. · . pende!\t contractors In -~ to avaiO paying · 
t PEJrsonaJty eommend tl'le ·Newalt collll'mi,. them the pr~llhg, rate. · · . . 
nlfy_ veterans. of ~ wars. and' ask my cor- . Right. ~ -CDK of Farmlrigtof\ NM,, the 
leagues to j,aln ~ 1n .. recognmng; their mariy ~rime~ at the Veteran~ Administra-




HON~ ~ ~.· DINCEI.L 
IN THE·HO'D'SE OJ'.BEl'1lESESTArIV WA. Is neglecting prevailing ,wages, Freshly· 
pOured concrete column& show fRlctures and ~unttav ... 8ePtember 114 199.1 
CONGRESSMAN lDLDEE SA- rockholes. Despite many, requests, COK re- ..-•.. i:"'"""~~ .Mr.-.. -.• rise--. to LUTES HISPANIC HERITAGE:· _,. LHl'IQo;;;iu:.. ~"''• • -r 
MONTH fuses to let anyone .onto 1he construction site call' our: attentioR, to tomoFFow's celefJr8tioFI of 
to+=· :i:'! ln~ry. ~ employss-. NatlOnaJ POWIMfA ReCt!>gldlion Day, a day 
HON. DALE E. Kii.DEE. beca. use o. f their dubious business ,_...u..,,..,_ whfch was .pracfaimed earliar tf.lls·weet by tJi& 
· .... - Hause of Represeritatives. 
UF MJCBIGAB are able to. undedlid fair. honest. contractoJs This resofution aulhoriz9s arid requesf9 a 
m nm HOUSE or.REPREsmr?ATivEs for Government constructiOn pmiects.. · -
· · One. pn"nciple 1 have · ......... _ ._.,_.....,_ . 'n·. 18• proclamatiort fi'On'i, !fie Presklent to....., on the 
· Thundn••, SP"'tember 1 111 1991 -~ ......... ,....... 1 A · ........i • . _ __.__ the thousands 
._., ~r ... that good' WUJk. deserves ,, ..... rt wages. Sul mencan .,...,,,.e •0 • .,.,'!",..,.... · 
Mr. KILDEE. Mr; Speaker. 'f -rise today to• _..... of· Anierlan cititens who trave cfisappeared 
over the last several- YEi&rS khava learned of . whiile ...... ..o.. __.._g lheir .. ,....,.,.n· m· . ,..,, 
recognlZe. the HISpanle Harifag'it Month eel&- .smnr,.,,; who do not sh that Int ""'"""'T .....-vin ,......., "" bratioo to· ·be- ·hekf lrt Imlay City, Mt,. on Sep- ~Y ..... .._era · · '· . · are po· Armed Forces. 
tember 22. Every year. the people<Jf Imlay City of .;,::t 01 au,. these empayers are contrac- The~ also authorizes the dlsplay of 
gather to honor tltose-membent of lhelr com- tors on Federal. construction pr~...... ~ POW/MFA trag 81 alf nationaf cemeteries, 
rmmity who have enhancecf&nd"promoted the · · · · "'"'.._.,_,,,. · the Natfonaf Vietnam Veterans Memorlaf. and' 
d of them repeat offe~ho have no certain k Federat' 6 ent b ~d· " evelopment of HisjDanic culture. The eel8bra- qualms about denying highly craft- . ey . . ovemm t111 1ngs 
~on $0 _NghligfllS' ll'le. contributions of His- persons a .living; wage. lfS: happening. aB over such as the White HotJSE!'. ~ Depa,rtmenf of 
pa~ -~ haVe made· .our oommuriitY a the country. · State, ·the Pel'dagon, and Department of Vet-
better place: to :u.e-; ., 11'le 1)fowlng, Hispanic There ought .to be a law against ll erans Affairs. · · . · · 
population .Jlas aec0mpfisfled a myriad of · Anet there is: The .Davis-Bacon Act ·. · ~ ._ c~spo1 isor of legfslafion wtik:h woufd· . 
ac:bievement$ that ·wi!f be a positiV& shaping . But unscrupulous · contractors have foUnd Pl'OVlde Jll'IV8CY for fari1111es 1ryfng; ID ~~ne-
. force for OUY great_ Nat!On Into the next centu- .quite a few ways ot i!etling . around a good thell' status _of . l'oved ~es ~ng· 1n. So_uth-. 
ry, · · · · . - . _ · . .1aw:....a law that.Was' desigAed.to·guarantea a ·east Asia, I 81'1) .conc8med that .we-~ntinue 
one- G!gar~··m::'fRY _disbfct -that ~- f8ir,·f~mily wag~·at·1ha-ptevl!iling mari'tet·r$ serious effOlts ro ~-a,fl.ill~anting.of ,··. · 
·motes H~nie ~- SJ!ldl.serves the_ tiis- ·to ·an· .craftpeisons on ·.Federal construction. missing Ser\lfce men and.women.at the earli-' 
panic ·~ Is. :1he. HispaniC Service Proiecls . . . . · ·. · . · est possible time · .· . . 
Center; J!l~t staff.and velunteers ¢ tfi8:·HJS. · _ How do they get &Way wfth-il? · . . - fndSed, l!Vith recent.mlJ.Orl'S,.of 'SfghtingS; t 
panic SeMce Center WOik selffessly- ·to pro- . UnfOrtunately •. QVerthe past.deCacfe the an- ·believe the~ of."Qtir ~ovemment fo gain 
vide lead8fShip. edbeatlOn, and service to the tilabor Reagan and BuSh admlnistnitiOns have : more· eooperatiOn from Vietnam ~ vitillJy ~m- · 
l)eopfe of Imlay City; .. They Rlentify opportuni- nOt ~de enfi::lrclng · DaviS-Ba.con .a priority. portant to_ lnvestiga!-i"g .th9$e cases. an<! t -~ 
· ties, provide encouragement,.~ as a· ~m And the number Of Vi~lations Jlass~. ~rage tf:le -administration to .. co~_.~ _et~. . • . 
-•.forCW:-·and·co1tt1rai·actl'iJfties;'alldst1PJJertthe Yet the' Wages and. Hours Comt'nfsslOtl· forts to 1118ke-.sofvirlg 1flese mystenes as . 
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The passage of House Joint Resolution 233 
signals to all Americans, especially our veter-
ans. and the families of the missing , service 
members of· all wars, that their loved one's 
bravery will be remembe~ed and thei.r suffering 
. . not forgotten ... 
TRIBUTE TO JUDGE BARUCH S.· 
, . SEIDMAN 
HON. FRANK PALLON~ JR. 
longtime, friend and · mentor, as Judge· Seid-
man has been to me, .it Is a. particularly high 
honor, and a great privilege. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOHN 
, . RHODES. . 
·HON. ROBERT H. MICHEL 
• OP ILLINOIS. 
IN THE BOUSE.OF m,:PRESENTATIVES 
Thursday, September 19, 1991 
OP NEW JERSEY • Mr. MICHEL Mr. · si>eilker, on September 
_IN THE HOUSE OF REPll,ESENTATIVES 18, 1916,.a fiiture leader Of the country and of 
Thursday, ·septe1Tiber 19, 1991 . the Republican· Party was born in Council 
'Mr: PALLONE. Mr. Speaker, on Friday, SeP: Grove, KS. John Rhodes, my good friend and 
tember 20. ·1991, a surprise portrait presents· predeeessor as minorify leader of the House, 
tion ceremony will be held for the Honorable turned · 75 yesterday._ I know our colleagues 
Baruch s. Seidman honoring his 10 years as want to join in wi!!hing John "happy birthday." 
internal affairs unit, : Patrol Borough Brooklyn 
North: of the investigation and analysis. sec· 
tion; of the organized crime control bureau; of 
the first deputy commissioner's office: of the 
fi!!ld control division; of the organized crime 
control bureau; of the 6th ·and 14th divisions; 
of the Patrol Borough Brooklyn North: of the . 
. support services division, and of the Detective 
Borough Brooklyn. -
Mr. Speaker, the New York City Police D&-
partmerit has lost an o.utstanding officer. How-
ever, 1 know Frank will ·continue to play ·an ' 
aetive role in .the ·community. I know· my col·· 
. leagu!"S join me . in saluting Assistant Chief 
Francis X. Smith on his outstanding· achieve-
ments. · 
UNEMPLbniENT INSURANCE 
- REFORM ACT OF 1991 
SPEECH OP 
HON~ RONALD D. COLEMAN 
· supervising judge. of the Appellate Division's W(J all owe a debt of gratitude to John for 
- Civil Appeals Settlement Program in the Mid- his leadership during that difficult decade 
dlesex County, NJ, courts. The occasion will known as the seventies. He served with dis-
also mark his 80th birthday. · · tinction, with dignity, and with the respect of 
. Mr. Speaker, this is a tremendous milestone all his peers on both sides of the aisle. . OP TEXAS 
within the legal profession in New Jersey in John Rhodes knows CongreSs · as well 8S IN THE HOUSE OF REPRE~ENTATIVES 
general, but It has a special ·significance for anyone alive today. We served together on Tuesday, September ~1, 1991 
me. After my graduation from law .school, I the Appropriations Committee, and side · by The Hou.Se in Committe~' of ·the Whole 
. clerked for Judge Seidman. I cannot possibly side we fought many of the battles that con" House on the State of the Union.had under 
overstate the deep impression thaf this great tinue to be fought In that illustrious committee. consideration the bill <H.R. 3040> to provicle 
.l~al mind-and this .. great man-made. on John demonstrated his knowledge of the a program of Federal supplemental compen-
me. What has always impreS!!ed me most House in his book "The Futile System," and sation, and for other purposes: · 
about Judge Seidman is the way he brings to- he continues to be a source. of good counsel Mr. COLEMAN of· Texas. Mr. Chairman; I 
gether the two· most important qualities we and ~und thinking. . rise today in sups)ort of H.R 3040, the Unem-: 
look for in a jurist exhaustive legal training . John's son, JOHN RHODES Iii, known univer- ployment Insurance Reform Act. More than 
.. and knowledge of case law, combined with a sally a~ "JAY," has continued the Rhodes tra- 25,000 El Pasoans are currently looking for 
common sense, real-world aj)preciation for i:iow dition of "distinguished public service. work while news. reports are saying the ret:eS- . 
his decisions affect the people whose concerns So, Mr. Leader; happy birthday. ·May the ·sion is endi!1g. But residents C!f Texas' 16th· 
are brought before the court. It has always c0ming years. be: prosperous for you, the Re- Congressional . District, who cannot pay their 
seemed to me that"the combination is a vital publican Party)hat you 60 proudly led, and bills, will tell you tt:iat the recession is real. I 
prerequisite for. judicial wiSdom. It was the et- our country that" you C9f'.ltir1ue to ~rve so well. believe theSe worke.rs agree with a majority of 
fept that Judge Seidman had on me during the. - the U.S. Congress that the extension qt unem-· 
time I worked in his office that convinced me. TRIBUTE TO ASSISTANT CHIEF ployment benefits is an·emergency. 
that all of us in public life need to remember .. FRANCIS x. 'SMITH ' Already this year, the President has" desig-
- this balance. _ nated $1.14 billion in emergency fund}ng for 
Judge Seidman was born In Chicago and at- HON. THOMAS J. MANTON. foreign aid programs and not a dime for ckr 
tended public schools in New York and New ' OP NEW vou mestic p~ograms. It is time ~t we tum· our at-
Jersey; He attended Rutgers University in - IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES tentions to the needs of Americans at home . 
. New Jer5ey and New York University Law Last month George Bush denied ttie emer-
School He was admitted to the New Jersey Thursday, September 19, 1991 gency funding for the extension 'of .these ben-
Bar in 1936 as attomey and as a counselor in Mr. MANTON. Mr. St>eaker, on Thursday, efits, and more than 300,000 jobs have been 
1939. He practiced law in South River, NJ, in '.September 26, 1991, the patrol. borough of lost Almost 1.2 million Americans have been 
association. with the firm of -Burton, Seidman Queens is honoring Assistant Chief Francis X. unempl0yed for more than 26 weeks, and are -
Burton, also serving as township attOmey for Smith, who recently retired from the New York ineligible to receive benefi~. The rate ·of un-
East Bnmswick, NJ, and counsel the town- City Police Department after 37 years of dedi- employment has doubled, and this doubling'of 
• ship's bo8fd. of education ~md. sewerage au- cated service. long-term unemployment is troubling, 
thority. . . . Mr. Speaker, Frank : had a long career of Unemployment declines after financial re-. 
Judge Seidman . also. served his country, ser:vice and commitment, to N.ew York City anc1 covery is ·under.Vay and, to contradict the ad-
both in the Army Reserves and as an active the Nation. From ~947 to 1952, Frank honor- ministration, recovery has not yet 'begun. 
duty judge advocate during World War II. _ ably served his country as a member of the Therefore,· long-term Unemployment will per-
J.udge Seidman was appointed Middlesex U.S; Navy. Shortly after his discharge from the sist · 
CoiJnfy Court judge in 1966 and superior court· Na"v. Frank was api>ointed to the New. Yoik The weakness. ot the economy ·has been 
Judge.!n 1972. He sat in the chancery division CitY Police Department on March 1, 1954. straining· family finanee, in my" ~~trict and 
in the Mercer-Somerset-Hunterdon vicinage · Mr. Speaker, Frank had a remarkable career across the United States, since well before 
between 1971-73, ·and was assigned to the with the police department. Soon after his ap- the recession began. The.House Budget Com· 
appellate ~ivision from 1973 until his retire- pointment, i:ie was recQQnized as a tireless · mittee rep9f1s that adult participatipn in the · 
ment in August 1981, at which time he was soldier in the war against crime and drugs in labor force peaked at 66.6 percent in 1 g99 
presiding. judge. He was recalled the day after N!=Jw York Cify. As a deputy inspector •. he was and remained flat until the recession began in 
retirement to set 'UP the Civi.I Appeals Settle"- a commanding officer in the organized crime mid-1990. Since then, there has been a de-
ment Program and has-since served as super- control bureau, and in 1984 he was··appointed cline of 65.7 percent . . 
viSing judge of the program. · . deputy chief. In · 1989, Frank was promoted to · · Add\tionally, the ·- adjusted · unemployment 
He has been married to the former Pearl assistant chief and appointed commanding of- rate; Which reflects the unemployed workers 
Wedeen of Perth Amboy, NJ, since 1939. ficer of Patrol Borough Queens. . oo longer seeking work because they do not 
· Mr. Speaker, for those of us holding elected Mr. Speaker, Frank served as a patrol su- believe jobs are available, is now 12 percent, 
office, it is always an honor to pay_ tribute to pervisor ·and a plain clothes supervisor. He or 2~5 percentage points higher than it was 
great com_munity leaders as they celebrate im- . served in the police commissioner's criminal before the recession. · 
portant milestones in their career. But in this investigatio(I unit an.d in the public morals divi- In Texas, based on the unemployment 
case, when the individual happens to be a _ sion. He was commanding officer of tlie field .. rates, unemployed workers would .. receive an 
. . ' . ' ·. . . ' . . . . . . . 
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additional' 6 weekS ct benefits. But those 6 
weeks could mean. the diffeJence between 
finding a job and losing a homa 
. t arso support tbe: Heuse Ways. and Means 
Committee amendment to H:.R. 3040, which 
would have deleted a provfslon ptng States 
the option at providing unemplayment beneffts 
between terms Of" academic ye&JS CG nonln-
structional employees. Under present law, 
States are prohibited' from paying unemplby-
mem benefits to au: sc:tlool employees be-
tween tenmt or &.ademic years. 
The Congtessional! Bud"get Office estimated 
this provision would cost $20 million .per-year, 
but. would also add $20 million, per year In 
Federal . receipts. This would occur because 
governmental and nonprofit schools have the 
option to reimburse the Federaf unempl'oy-
ment trust fund for these costs rather than 
pay experience-rated unemployment taxes • 
I agree ·w1tt1 the committee's position that 
this provision coald be interpreted by the 
other body as a l'eventl9" bill, which in tum 
would open the dbar far other- re11enue 
amendments in the Senate. This could detract 
from the main objective of the biU, whim is 
providing essenitaf benefits to the unemployed. 
My additional concern was that poor school 
districts, such as those in my congteSSional 
district including B Paso. Yslefa, Socorro. and 
San EliZario, could be forced into 8JI unte"" 
able financiat situation. and be required to pay 
for benefits whicl'I tfley currently ere. nat UPder: 
obHgation to· pay. Whil'e r am empathetic with. 
seasonal and nonprofessional school distJiGt 
empl(}yeeS obtaming unemployment benefits 
to wl'licl'I they are entitled, current laws. define 
the time period during which they are eligible. 
Nonetheless, we have the opportunity to 
place the extension: of benefits with a funding 
alternative on President Bush's desk. The 
needs of more than 8".5 million American 
workers, and tl'leir tanu• are at stake. It the 
President does not agree that the ext4:1nsion of 
unemployment benefits constitutes en emer-. 
gency, he wiD have to resort. to his use. of the 
veto. The deeision he makes will reflect on his 
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Laws and Rules for Publication of _the ·congressional Record 
CODE OF LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES 
TITLI!: 44, SEcnON 901. CONGRE8SIONAL RECORD: 
Alu!ANGEMEl'IT, STYLI!, CORTDTS, Al'ID DIDEXES.-The 
: Joint Committee on Printing shli.ll control the ar-
rangerilent and Style of the CONGUssxONAL REcoBD, 
·and while providing that It shall be substantially a 
verbatim report of proceedings, shall 'take all 
needed action for. the reduction of unnecessan' 
bulk. It shall provide for the publication of an 
index Of the CONGRESsIONAL Ri:coRD semimonthly, 
during and .at the close of sessions of Congress. 
<Oct. 22, 1988, c. 9, 82 Stat. 1255.l 
'I'ITLI!:° 44, SECTION 904. CONGllESSIONAL RECORD: 
Mus; DL\GJLUtS; ILLtJSTRATIONS..-Maps, ·diagrams. 
or Illustrations may not be Inserted In the RscoRD 
without the approval. of the-:Joliit eonumttee on 
Prlii~. <Oct.. 22, 1968, c. 9, 82 ~tat.12~8.) . 
cation In the proceedings. the Public Printer wU1 the de&k by the Legislative ·Clerk when i>re&ented 
·Insert the words ,"Mr. - addressed the Senate :only by a Senator himself. The statements will be 
<House or Committee>. His remarks will appear reviewed:by the·Parllamentarlan and the Chief of 
hereafter In Extensions of Remark&~ and proceed Official Reporters of the Senate for compliance 
with the Prln. tin. g of the eo---.n io-AL ,,, __ RD· . with the rules and traditions' of the Senate. DV~ n ...... V 2. All such statements Will thereafter be printed• 
8. Thirll/-da'll limiL-The Public Printer shall not. In the body of· the" RicoRD, -but shall first be gath-
publish In the CommESSIO!'!AL RECORD any ~h. . ered editorially by the Chief ·of Official Reporters 
or extension of remarks which has been withheld In that section of the daily.· CoNGllESSIONAL RECORD 
for a period exceeding 30 calendar days from the. ·normally reserved for the transaction of morning 
date when Its printing wali authorized: Provil.l.ed, busliiess linder 'a separate· heading; "Additional· 
That at the exptratloli of eilch session of Congress Statement&" · 
· the time limit hereln fixed shall be· 10 days, unless 3. Statements may be ·printed at other locations 
th rwtse · rd ed b th commi' ttee . In the Rl:coRD only .when; In accordance with the· 0 e 0 er Y e · · editorial Judgment of the Chief of Official Report-
9. Correctiom.-The siennanent Co)!IGJIEllSIONAL · ers. It ts essential to do so In the Interest of continu-
RECORD Is made UP for printing and binding 30 days ·1ty and geimanenes&: . . . 
after each daily· P.ubllcatl!JD Is Issued; therefore all. 4. Statements which · may be presented at the 
corrections must be·sent to the Public Printer desk so lilte·ln the.day as to·have·no sequential re-
within that time: Promded. That upon the final ad- JatloDShip to tile morning business; shall be held 
Joumnient of each session of Congress the time over for. the next day's printing, on advice to the. 
·limit shall be 10 days, unless otherwise ordered by prest!ntlrig Senator, or ·a1ternat1vely go, with his. 
· To provide for the prompt publication and dellv- the eominittee: Pri>fridat furlhir, nuit no Member oonsent, Into the "EXtenslons.of Remarks" section 
ery of the CoNGlUi:ss10NAL REcollil: tb,e Joint Com- of Congresii shall be ~titled to malte more than ofthe RECORD._ - '· · 
rilittee o~ Printing~ adopted the following niles, one revision. Any revision shall consist only of cor- · · _ &. AD Statements accepted under paragraphs .(1) 
to which the attention of Senators, Representa- rectlons of the original copy and shall not Include to <4>, Inclusive. shall be printed In ·a-paint type, 
tives, and Delegates Is respectfully Invited: deletions of correCt ma•a-'ft•· sUbstltutlons for cor- except ·those parts which, while intrinSJC. are blser-
. .:1. Anun..o...-t of the dailll eon~•Btoncl --. . tlons of themselves, such as editorials, letters and 
.. ~ .. -·. • .. ~ rect mater!~ or addli.tons of new subject matter. telegrams, newspaper and magazine· article&: lltatls-. 
Recorct.-The Public Printer shall arrange the con- 10. The Public Printer ·shall not publish In the tics, ·citations. quotations, speeches, and other 
tents of the da!Jy CONGllll:SSIONAL RECoRD as follows: CoNGllBS8IONAL REcou the full report or print of papers.. These shall. continue to be printed In rr-, . 
The Senate proceedings sl!a1l .alternate· with the any committee.or. mibcOmmlttee when the report or point tnie. · 
. Howie proceedings In order of placement In consec> ··-' 
utlve lssiies Insofar as such an aiTange!Dent ·1s feast- print has been prevlo ...... y printed. This rule shall 
ble, and Exteilsions. of Remarks and Daily Digest not be construed to apply t.o coiiference report& 
shall folloW: PTcnnded. That ·the makeup of the However, lnasmuc,h a8 House of Representatives HoUSI: ~TO "LA~ Al'ID RULBS roli PmlLI-
CoNGl!E8SIONAL REcoJm shall. Proceed without Rule XXVUI, Section 912. provides that conference CATION . OP THI! CONGRESSIONAL Rl!:Com>"-El'nxl-
. regard to alternation whenever the Public Printer reports be printed In the dally edition of the Colli- TIVll Auavsr l2. 1986 . . · · 
dee.ms It necessary In order t.o mee.t production and GllESSIONAL RBcoBD,· they shall not be printed there- . 1. Eztemions Qf Rem.a.rka tn .the dail'll Congres-
dellvery schedules. . In a second thDe. Sional .RecOni..-When the House has sn.nted leave 
2. '1'l/Pe and at11le.-The Public Printer shall print · 11. Makeup Qf the Eztenriona Qf Rem.a.rica.-Exten- to print (1) a newspaper or magazine artlcle, or (2) 
· the rePOrt of the proceedings and clebates of the slons of Remarks In the ColllmiZss10NAL RECORD any other matter not germ1111e to t~e. proceedings, 
Senate.and House of Representatives, as tunilshed shall be made up by &Uccesslvely taking first an ex- It shall be·publlshed under Extensions of Remarks. 
by the official reporters of the . CONGllBSSIONAL tension from the copy submitted by the official re- Thls rule shall not api>ly to quotations which• form _ 
· RECOU: In 8-polnt type; and all matter Included In porters of one House and· then· an extension from part of a ~ of a Member, or to an authorized 
the remarks or speeches ·of Member& of Congress, the copy of. the other Bouse, so that Senate and extenlilon of his· own remarks:. Pro1'Uted. That no 
other .than their own words,· and all reports;. docu- House extenlilons appear alternately as far as poss!- · i.ddli!ss, ~ or article delivered or released sub-· 
ments •. and.othermatter'authorlzed tO be .. 'liiserted, ble. The sequence for each House shall follow a.ii sequently. to·tb,e slne·dle adJO\ll"IUDen~·ot.IL ~qn 
· · of Congtess may tie printed In- the ColllGllESS••,.•AL 
.In the ·CoNGllESSIONAL REC01ID shall be prln~ed In 'r- closely .as l!OSSlble the order or arrangement. In REColm. One-minute speeches delivered during the 
polJit 'type; ·and &II rollcalls shall be printed In 6- which the copy comes from the official rePorters of mornlng·buslDes& of Congress shall not exceed 300. 
i>olnt. type. No ·ltallc·or black type nor words IJ:l: cap. the respective .Houses: : . . . words. statements exceedlilg · thl8 will. be .printed 
.ltals or small capitals shall be used for emPhasls or The ·offlclir.l reporters of eaCh Bouse shall- deslg- followlnli the buillness of the cmy. · . . · 
prominence; nor will unusual Indentions.be permit-. nate and distinctly mark the.lead Item among thelr_ · 2: ·.Any extraneous matter"lncluded In any c11tate-
. ted. ·These Til!ltrictlons do not api>ly. to the'prlntlng extenstoiis. When . both Houses · are Iii Session ·aild . meiit by a Meinber, either' linder the 1 :minute rule 
of or Qllota,f.lons· frolli historical, official, or legal submit extensions. the lead Item shall be ·changed or permfsslon sn.nted to extend at this point, wU1. 
d<!CIJillents" or papen of which a llter&J rept'Oduc- from one H0use to the other In alternate Issues, be prinled In the "Extensloris of Remarks" section, 
·tlon ts necessary.· and that such material wm be duly· noted· In the 
a. Only a8 an aid In distinguishing the manner of with the Indicated lead Item of the other House a.p- Member's statement as appearjng therein. - . . ·, 
dellvei-y In order to contribute to the historiCal ac- . pearlng In second place~ When only one House Is In · 3. Under the general leave· request by the fl,:>qr 
cw'acy of the Rl:coBD, statements or Insertions· In . session, the lead Item shall be an extension submit- manager of speclf!C legislation only matter perta.iil-
ted by a Member of the House In session. This rule ·Ing to such Jeglslatlan will be Included as per the 
the RECORD where no part of them was ·spok~ wU1 shall not apply to CoNGBBSSIONAL RzcoRDB printed request. This. of course, . will lnclu~e tables and ~-. ~ded and followed by a "bullet" symbol,. . after the sine die adjournment of the Congress. charts pertinent to ·the same. but not newspaper 
_ 4.. 'Return ·of manus~t.-When mti.nuscr!Pt 18 12. O!JiC'tal reportera.-The official reporters of . cllpplngs and editorials. · · · ' -
submitted to Members for rev1slon It should be re- . each Bouse shall Indicate on the manw;crlpt and 4.. ID the makeup of the portion of the RECORD.en• 
turned to the Government Printing Office not J.iLter. prepare headings for all matter to be printed In Ex- titled "Extensions of Remarks," the Public Pririter 
. than 9 o'clock p.m. In order to Insure publication In , tensions of Remarks and shall ma.ke suitable refer- . shall. withhold any Extensions of Remarks which 
the CONGD-SIO-AL "-oRD •-ued on the folloft"~- · ence thereto at the proper place In the proceedlngs. exceed economical press fill or exceed produetfoh ~ .. """"' ""' w....., limitations. EXtenslons withheld for such reasons 
morrilng; and If all of the manuscript· ls not tur- 13. ~ rule-Coat estimate from Public wm be printed In suCceedlng issues, at the direction 
nlshed at the time. specl!led. the Public Printer Is , Printer.-<1> No extraneous matter In excess of two of the Public Printer. so that more uniform dally 
authoriud to Withhold It _from the CoNGRESSIONAL printed ftECOllJ) pages, whether printed In Its entire- Issues may tie the end result and, In this way, when 
. REcollJI for l day. ID no case will a.speech be print- ty In one daily Issue or In two or more parts In one both Houses have a Short session the makeup 
ed In. the ColllGIUlll&IONAL RECou of the day of Its or more Issues, shall be printed In the CoNOllSSIOB- would be In a sense. made easier ·so ils to comply 
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